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RADIO UPS PASS RACKET
Info Needed To
Set Musicians'
S. S. Tax Status

NEW YORK. March In-lb got prompt
orrice on ernes, from the Treasury
Departeneat o when a band Ls a name
band. or who anairrera the emptoeern re-
eponsibility on &eclat Security tax on
emelciane. request* for official decisions
should be ecoompanted by the following
eesessUala, as outlined by the local office
of the Social ea -ninny Dive -non of the
Mutsu of Internal ReveOue:

1-Name of orchestra.. Nome and rid-
leen of entudetens In the band. Copy
of contract between leader and members.
Details of ern terms.

2 -Approximate date orchestra was
organised. Membership at cregtentration.
Lid of Changes la personnel, with rase
nen Length of time each present mem-
ter has been with outfit.

1.-Copy of contract between leader
and parties erixaging band. Manner of
toting. New enntracta are carried nut
to sennal practice.

4-If orchestra Is at present regularly
reneged. has It. with its present pernon-
ixt. been perviously engaged by another
met, Ts band free to accept any dates
that (seine along? If bend is not remi-
ts:4y engsged. do wants Individuals make
up the orchestra at each separate en-
es:entente

5-Detail lendern acitivitsee ne man -
&gee of bond. flow much may has he
else SOCIAL SECURITY ore peer 12)

Press Courtesy
NInie YORK. March 12.-It useci to

be thnt the Coat responaltdilty of
a preys agent was to establish friend-
ly press relations, but It doesn't seem
to be any more. Manny Kinenberg,
a press agent himself, fronting for
the Tbeatrtcal Managers. Agents and
Treasurers' Unities, which inch:dos the
pros* agents. has his own approach
Queationed recently about the neeo-
nationa between the TMAT and tbo
Learn of New York Theaters, Eisen-
berg hotly bawled out a reporter for
having the bad taste to inquire about
trade union affairs instead of *Imply
Baying he wax not at liberty to di-
vulge the Information.

Chi Bookers Sore
At N. Y. Tactics

CMCAGO. March 12.-Bninch *Mees
of large booking agencies are carrying
on an underground revisit *rained certain
home office beetles. Days here claim that
dime bee:nine of local spots la, unfair
to local °Moen stating that not only can
they furnish talent equal to anything
the home oilier* can provide but ran
also be of better *serene, due to con-
venknt location.

Revolt came to light Ind week when
en aco7unt booked from Neer York pea -
tented to the local office against Mein-
ferent attention end publicity material.

(See CIII HOOKERS on page 17)

Chicago Clubs Seek B.-0. Shows;
Latest Trend Is Novelty Talent

CIIICAOO, March 12.-lb the bona
Meriting night _clubs and hote4 rooms.
Chicago is a cross between a hick town
and a metropolitan center. They are
Weyer patented as tee the nude* of the
eight clubbing public, a mixture of
transient and regular trade.

In New York. a spot may ea out of
the way to be appealing to tutting fire-
men only and prove successful bemuse
there are enough visitors to wgrrnnt
stirs a policy. In Clrvcinnd or Minne-

Tie.Up of Regular
Circus Lots Saves
Opposition a Lot

CLARKSBURG. W. Vs., March 14.-
Crcus agent.. are having a merry time
of It In the leant this yess.r. with com-
petition for ahow tons exceptionally keen_

One railroad circus has had It. men
tuus up regular apt. by getting the
omens to sign contracts preventing
Mier appearance, for which nice bonuses
here been offered, and In some cane
Payment made in advance.

In consequence. an opposition Taal -
road sheerer events hart, found it meet -
MT tee seek new lots, and In this they
here insoneded. Some of throe new iota
are In better condition than the regular
cents and mote favorably located.

And not only that, the show that had
to flied the new lots should ho grateful
to the other one for the nice stem of
money saved then thin competition
Already this soon amounts to elons to
$3400. the aavirut being effected thru
Piling tower natal,. for the now Iota.

spoils, for exemple, a hotel room la In a
position to build up a smart foncerinn
by furnishing proper atmosphere and
balanced entertainment. Kern the Ins-
presarlos claim, It Is unprofitable to
concentrate on either branch of btu:twee
nor dons It work out if the spot strives to
meet both coda.

Opa elsitm that ?tenors with night
club money do not atop In Chicago but
go all the. way to New York. Most Chi-
eiego weenie are on business, and only a
small part of the convention trade falls
Into the lap* of the night spot*.

A room concentrating on repeat rest -
dent business is In hot water trying to
line up the type of policy that will
prove consistently profitable. Name
bends, past greases reveal, draw the

(See CHICAGO CEZIRS on page CS)

Cuffo Air Shows Blamed for Big
Increase in Oakley Chiselers

Once bitten by free shows the addict tries it in other
fields - B&K damp down in Chicago - deadhead
rackets take all forms-sometimes paper can help

NEW YORK. March 12,---Cbtsellsig of Annie Oakley. is greater now then ever
before. with preen agents piecing the blame chiefly on radio shows, claim -mg the
cuffo programs educate hol-polloi Into devious ways of gaining admission. Now
that the press agent arc being unionized. It is considered possible that the parent
organization. the Tbeetricni Agents, Managers and Treesurers, will make an effort
to regulate the abuse so that a minimum of phonics get by. In addition to radio,
the WPA Federal Theater is bleared ass hartng aggravated the condition thru its
liberal use of "paper." Elemental
'mythology behind the chronic use of
panne Ls the old idea of getting some-
thing for nothing.. Itut the entire con-
cept Is no pleasurable that the tounh-
ened pass -user's aversion to paying
for tickets transeende the money
eleraent. It boa :ones an almost religious

Bill Restricting
Mass. Shows Ignored

DOSTON, March 12-Boeton Carden
officiaLe led In a successful fight ageless%
the petition of Representative Edward P.
Inneraltxs. of Beaton. and Gabriel P.
Piemonte for legislation to prohibit
granting of licenses In Massawhusette for
exhibitions or meet of horses or other
lire stock for circuses on locations
within 3(0 yard. of public inns or lintels
having accommodations for MOM than
IC° lineate.

Committee on Legal Affairs referred
the petition after hearing to the next
annual minion. which means the bill
has been Ignored.

had the bin received favorable COM -
mate* action it would hare gone into
the Legislature and If asuocessfin would
have crippled Renton Garden &terse-
teorae-efretsa. rodeo, etc.-rand dealt a
severe slap to small circuses, carnivals.
major and minor fairs and one-rilghtare
playing the hinterlands.

Bacchus Wi11 Turn in Grave
PARI15, March 7.-Believe It or not.

Parts at Last has a real "milk bas.'
Spot, near the Opera. is doing big
business. Only milk.. milk shakes and
soft drinks sold and no tips allowed.
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and spirttusl otennion Is how
the pass maniac develop'.

The pass maniac Is not coianned to stay
particular eines of /society. Newspaper
men are among the meat ettiotes, but the
anima to common among school leant:aerie
women iumoclated with religions and
charitable orgeniratnnes and a host of
mit-and-01n phone**.

Subteriugea adopted by pant maniacs
are various. Commonest girnick they
adopt is phoning the p. a. and saying.
"Tete is Walter WU:then," or something
equally impressive. This type of Ataca-
ma:A la easily checked. but when a fe-
male representative of the Women's
Auxiliary for Underprivileged Children
makes a play for is couple of Otatleys.
claiming she will make a report on cur-
rent shows at her association's quarterly
meeting, the p. a. is etynned. Afraid to
mute enemies, he dodges a crisis by dish.
lug out tickets.

Phony Lattsrkoads
Other brainchildren of the phoning in-

ched° letterheads representing publice-
tions which may oc may not he In ex-
istence and printing name cards repre-
senting the bearer as editor or something
on bona fides publications.

Press agent, the he enn often /edge
a phony. doesn't know what to do About

(Sec RADIO UPS on page 65)

AFA Demands
Closed Shop at
N. Y. '39 Fair

NEW YORK. March 12-An-melon%
Federation of. Actors this week notified
World's Pan officials that It intends to
have a cloned -stop agreement at the
1030 event, taking In ell entertainers In
restaurants. night clubs. vaudeville the-
aters, aide shown etre-urea or any Other
type of amusement coming under AIM
JurielictIon.

SPA passed a resolution that it will
establish minimum wages and working;
conditions under APA closedethop con-
tracts.

Outdoor Campaign Mapped
Ralph Writ:entail. insect:nee secretary

of the APA, is meeting this week -end
with Dan Raney and Guy !eagles, out-
derr or tantrem. to map a campaign for
unionizing outdoor show groups this
year. Ooncenteating on the circus and
eartural new. SPA plans to contact as
many shows 64 possible before they take
the road.

Whitehead and Jens Adkins. manager
of Cole Bros. Ctreen, conferred today
concerning conditions and wages on the
Cole show and the Cokinconnrolied Rob-
btiu Bros' Circus. debuting this year,
hauafectoce understanding was react:oat
It is understood.
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Growth of Intimate Spots
Makes Appearance More Vital

Than Ever for All Performers
By DON LOPER

(Don Loper is a ballroom dancer. *Meer. muriciass. Inferior decorator and
/whims desinnter)

Trend teleran! intimacy in night clubs
and hotel entertainment has given per-
formers. particulany women. new worries.
Good performing Wet enough now; ap-
pearance Ia a minor consideration. too.
In fact. often the =at Important thtng
a performer has to sell In night clubs to-
day Is appearance. The minute a gin
wants on the 1100r aloe ham to captivate
her mallow*.

The ready nooeptaintse of performer. as
social beings by today's clientele cilapens
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Cope woof reads we by Weeltmegat. Mama 30.

Use old theory that the girls must wear
-enaturnalta.- The height of propriety in
dream for stingerte arid ballroOtti dance
team* Is an evening gown. Nor does the
style of that gown have to be tn sti-
r-Atte* of prey/Wing fashions. Performers
should not take it upon themselves to
lead the way In styles. Their gown.
sbould be well -ratting adaptotloria which
are not dated. That's for economy's
asks. Even if money can be used leas
spartinaly. the act should teener reaort to
freakisbness. Anything aircusy is in bad
taste.

Three moat fundamental principles to
keep to mind when selecting a wardrobe.
(Sec GROWTH OF INTIMATA: pope 17)

Heavy Louisiana Taxes?
NEW OR L KANS. March 12.-A general

salts tax of 2 per cent for the State. plus
a similar amount for the city of New
°titans. advocated by the State and
City administrations for backing by six
State Legislature In May. At present all
forma of amussement are eliminated from
"luxury- tax of similar amounts in asst.t
and city becanto abows are already af-
fected by relief taxation of 2 per cent by
the city. Under new tax set-up Gov-
ernor Lena and Mayor Idaseetri refuse to
eliminate theaters from tax payments M
addition to continuation of relief levy.
This would mean 6 per cent Lax on
attninadona above 15 cents and 2 per cent
under IS cents In the city and 2 per cent
on all admissions in the State.

Aldrich Assists Jones
OnNVER. March 12.-Richard Aldrich.

who was in charge of the Central City
play festival List year. will return thia
year ea instant to Robert Edmond
Jones, who will produce again after an
absence of two years duo to picture
work_ Victor Hugo's Rug Inas will be the
production.

This will be the seventh annual fes-
tival- The ballroom in the Teller House.
owned by the Central City Opera House
Macciation. to being remod vied. cc -
decorated and enlarged for the night
club.

"Welcome, Stranger" Fair
LONDON. March 5.-Produced by attl-

ton Roamer, Aaron Hoffmann's comedy.
Wenorne. Stratton% first presented hero
In 1022. when It ran for 202 perform-
ances. has been revived at the Swain.*
Theater, Harry Green once again casein
the leading rule and make,. an Individual
hit. Mbar outstanding success is regis-
tered by °torte laton.

Stranger had a fan reception at its
opening performance but Is obviously
dated. Mild run. Pert Rosa.

19 Licensed Pitt Agents
PrTTEIBUROIL March 12..-8tate book-

ing licenses have been taken out by
IA Pittsburgh agents, Secretary Larry
Kennith of the Entertainment Managers'
Association raid today. 14 by EMA mem-
bers. Casting $100. the Ikea.; are In -
storied by both acts and gents. More
and trains entertainers are going ex-
clusively to licensed booker** for dates.

Fargo's First in Five Years
?ARGO. N. D.. March 12.-nntertanaing

its first road *how in nee years. locale
packed the Vargo Theater March '7 to tee
*am Harris' You Can't Talcs it With You.
licading the cast was George Henry
Trader.

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF

The piiiFoter of shit der.ertment it to benefit producers, bookers. agents and
others concerned with Me empieltation of 1akn1 in the meter indoor fHlele theta Tice
thIlboarc's coverage of eveav branch of the chew hastiness.

SHOWMEN INTIMESTIO IN SPECIFIC "POSSIIIILITItS^ NAT ADDRESS THEM
IN CARE Of THE NEW YORK OFFICE 00 THE BILLIOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

MURRAY (DOPEY) LEWES-bur-
lesque comic, who has been around
for quite a aline and la ripe for a
good show spot. A great mugger and
amen on sight comedy. boa ready for
the cecnedy asaignmerst in either a
book show or a revue.

DRAMATIC
EDWARD BARRY-student at the

American Academy of Dramatic Arta.
who his shown to excellent advantage
in the Amami shows. Characterizes -
non of a middle-aged man in one of
the curtain -raisers was an outatabd-
nig acting Job Judged by any stand-
ards, and would have rated high In
any pro merman. Has also door, other
good week. notably an ace reading of
Nick Potter Holiday. Certainly
rates a pro break.

JUNE THOMPSON - another stu-
dent at the American Academy. who
has done outstanding work In the
student plays. notably her perform-
ance as the mother In The Sliver
Cord. tho all of her nibs have been

marked by aassined technique. stage
presence and highly Intelligent In-
terpretation. Easily achieves profes-
sional standards.

For FILMS
HAZEL SCOTT  good - looking

young colored 'singer and pianist who
recently played night spots and la
now on a WNEW air program with
Alan Kent. Not only la she comely.
but she is also a 'superfine swing pian-
ist, and vocalizes well with her own
accompanlments. Also a cinch for
records.

For NIGHT SPOTS
SYLVIA CLARK-foemer valid, co-

medienne. who has recently been
spotted on NBC sustainers from Chi-
cago. Should be a good bet for the
more Intimate and smarter eateries.
Has good original material, clean and
amusing. whtch she delivers in a win-
ning talk -song style. Experience on
the stage and in front of a mike
should servo her well In the better
after -dark spots.
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CEA-AEA Tie
Being Talked

Lack of legit musicals may
be decisive factor-Four A
annual confab in May

NEW YORK. March 12.-Dispositino
of Chorus Equity Association may wait
until the annual meetings of both CEA
and Aatora* Equity around the end of
May or beginning of June. according to
union officials. Pointed out that ab-
sorption of the chorus union Ls likely in
the event the moguls feel there will in
no Increase in the number of legit =11.
'Inns, the only tient over which CM
holds jurtsdicalocn. Keeping the CT.t
slime as a separate entity fog this nee-
Ited field would, It is felt. result in de-
pleting the CEA treasury for no coed
purpose. Membership turnover in the

nation Is so raped tbst it la even
difficult to hold togetber the executive
cornmittae.

Annual membership meetings of the
two ergs will probably diecusa how the
merger can be accomplished. how mueb
repreaentation CSA will have in Equity.
etc.

Officiate of Associated Actors and
Artistes of America feel that question of
amending the Pour A Constitution may
be till set for the annual meeting of tee
Pour A's Its May. Equity and Ina Ameri-
can Federation of Actors hare already
sent then reports to the central can.
mittee. After unions report and pox
amendments by two-thirds vote, inane-
ity vote of the bratachea will be neon -
Nary.

African Dance Opera
NEW YORK. March 12.-- Rehearsals

have started on another African opera,
Zungrura. slated for a spring tour and
a kcal production In the fall. Group ts
composed of Asadate. Daforins African
dancers of the Hun -manor company. 0..
fora and several of the dancer. are novo
touring with Columbia ExpooltiOtss,

CINCINNATI, March 12.-4.tare than
1.000 theater men are expected to knead
the fourth annual convention of Variety
Clubs Of Athena's to be held at lb.
hotel Netherland Mara hero April 23
and 24. Eighteen cities will be repro-
mond. An elaborate banquet and floor
show will be a feature of the condom
Proceeds will go to the organtisaticesa
enemy fund.

RUTH and BILLY
AMBROSE

(This Week's Cover Subjects)

ORCAN1210 as a tea. only four years ate
Ruth ante Bitty A.ntsroto wow rank esneng

the brat of the lounge. ere. In the daots
field. Born In Tenants, ourn. 0.. Billy ttastod
his ballet tra:eitn t 10. while Ruth totes it

up at the are of 4. They studied tegtfeet
for nine conseculthrer years biters starting owl
as oroteetiHist singles in their home territory.
After winning total taunts the kid. teamed
gp and headed for New York.

The Crest White Way. fudging by IlaWir

engsyernenta, greeted them with IlShis avert
They studied Wilmot!, dancing vita* GM,'
Important dates. During thole two-week ire't the Commodore Motel Gus Edwards nisi
their poatiealitles and slimed thins fee he
Shswindsw, which stayed on BrostriBY la
throe sestet. Ourne that parted Rath ri4
Italy aft* doubled at the Hetet New Yeeker.

Their bekt abunce trorn the Big City here
them filling a ',them threeweek eniagprett
st the Arestlis Reetsetamt. PtilLogelphia, Ht.
towed by a week it the Earls Thalatirt that
(Hy. Them bask to New reek and the 11517
Theater with Paul Ash and shorts for Warw."
be tz,dgepas.rtior Sc.,the Willis -.Pea. hotel.

While In Pittibutth they sired to at,P,,t
et the Slackkawk Restaurant, Chicago, where

bthreciakIwtne..euzbliced ieSee"ti4f7, I",teentinteama in"ceArlat.

cafe. Tien they niade their first keens,/ "
San Cunene* and the Sit Fllaoretil Drake Hotel
where they establiand a mew record ma I,
stating on Wee rocks. An engagement at

the Memel. Sepal 11161. Mon rest, felloyord
baler. returning se Chicago. whets' ttrell 001,
bled at the Ithmarck Hotel .4 At lloot Cbk4.
Theater will, 14.4p flakes' °reheat/a.

They ate appearing setts feel& and Phated
the lea Theater. Detrain Hale weak.
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*DOR Sine. ',educer of that *meting hit, "Pk. and Needles." got excited over a resent
LA cop lie this precinct claiming that Its proavams bad no enters labels: so LS seat Ilse
oidenie  Program with  union Label, gdos an explanation Item David Doireosky: "Our praetor
spashoriontly omitted the union Libel en cog order. The program to %Ode% you malt. al-
ereswe was doubtless eau et those ineloded In that particular order." . . Dan Wither,
.sure *spelt who writn a column In his tome lime. claims he rumbas because, In this
modern mead. the only may ho can work up s sweat. . . . He also claims that, altho
he doesn't soh much for pethin% he's the only *Seta man who can peck sideways. and, what's
more, ho really can. . . . Having had Lk fill of American night lifer, with all the trimmissrt.
Leonard C, Feather is returning to Londee ie inivernet Ada scribbling fee "Melody Maker?'
yegiand's music msg. . . David Tarneff who, among other minor dutite, Is heed of RCA
and NBC. kayoed a few million people at Toscanini's last broadcast when, toning above a
letter hoes the maestro written In Itakon, he said that hod had it translated for the benefit
er Haw, Fechadkag himiell, who cc -Weil understand .1Tc-falien." . . Actually overheard
sit. a performance of the sceneryless "The Cradle Will Rock": "'feu beam. I film It very

f think it ought to be put on." . . A wirkersse wroth,. The Brattleboro Player,, who
ors coadoundiag Brooklyn cottons., with goad prod...hos. . . . locittentalty, they scud
tot with Huth cosiest seats a map showing how to get to the St. Fogs Stet. ilitookhnl
KaThews*. . . . The triandle are threatening to b$ng back Tined* around New York.

Andre Sopovia, the gifted perterist, pate a remarkably warm and touching per-
formance at Town /fan tat Sunday afternornt-but the artist MU pirkefed (a the
tt didn't affect the take any) with placards as trip as bed sheets claiming that his
rout "ts not fn hit music, but in killing children." And all beoarue he's alleged
to hare played a benefit. the receipts of which ended in the hands of General
"renew. When pickettng goer to such ridiculous and narrow lengths it end. by
&rousting people only with those trho cerrg the ph:wards.

THE ALBUM: A would-be professional strong man Is Janata Paul, native of
Cyprus', whOne nice Is faretner in The Billboard office, Like many other Greeks.be
is is restaurant worker with terrific ambitions to be something bettor. A couple
of ream ago. quite nceidentally, he discovered that be had abnormal Mren'th end
60 drifted into the APA office* and Later to The Billboard. He has pdayed amateur
nights. a little saude and s few night sraota. admitting sorrowfully that he has
rnortrioua strength but doesn't know how to merunercialtze tt. He loot a Went
dub date once because he ran around from table to table. 14107471g hla big. floe
teeth to the patrons and Osculating enthimbratltally. "See my tectr"-whIch seared
the customers to death. While welting for his theatrical career to take a better
turn he has Invented a 'cure for pyorrhea:" which he to patenting. Ire has also
deuced a mechanical Soca trop. has Aniatrect a novel In Greek and now want." to bo

dramatic actor. Ile to trying, with terrific paudon, to make good In Arnerica--eo
that ho can visit the old country and show off before his aging mother.

Bobby. llhe demon elevator boy of the Palate asceting, new sari. "rela is where you
woe In," moon he remises the sneer floor. . . . A recent menu at the Hotel Astoes hunt -
Mr had a .1,11 Vicki,. of a young del tiaeming a enewbalt--bus whit the menu
44,1 say was that the kid Is the doeght. of Bob Cadstentairee noeseer of the Advert . . .

itert dmisemon, et the IA. can sleep only if his head is to the north and hie feet to th
meth. . . lust thought you'd tile to know. . . . T16 MA membership tolls Include a
lam. Water. of Water street, Waterbury, Cerra.: lit.; a side -sheer eeeloneer. . Dorothea
Lawrence ups with the Into that Rabbi Stephen Wise k a number of the Loyal Order of
tise Sore el St. Oattlek_ no less-and hh birthday Fs March 1T. . . . Nick Toe.. owner of
eke Vilhi a Iterwery alto owns two rate hart., bath named after meors-wimee Lyn.' and
Teddy Hart.* . . . tight of Sammy Kayo's "swing and sway" inueltlarra me former class.
motes of Kaye' at Ohio U.

"Cranny's a Red!" area the shout of a 12 -year -oil _ho saw the little araad-
etetherly woman who stands on Tforea .Ogaden' OA !Mott of tippettn. She's petting
to be a landmark with her cries for the Communist "Dan, Worker." "New Masses"
and kindred fodder for the comrades. Looking as tho she really belonged at home
with a kook of grandchildren aroend her, she stands on the corner, Torn or Mine.
herr-king not only her, papers but the merits of the Russian may of life. A Oita,
mice_ sharp, penetrating ewe and decent garb mark her as someone different
from the tonal street -corner peddlers of propaganda,

OUR OWN' MAIL DEPT.: ADD Why Trade Paper Editors Go Nuts: Dour Sir: I
have been teaseling with a small teeniest!. acting In a tent "how, bait my bola and
ertenda have sale no. why I didn't hit up "brOadwar or "bony7000d" as I was a
'tamed commedian." that I could take any port gave me and snake a hit with It.
so now I am wanting to get in with a good stock "co." show or at traveling vautio-
wu co. I did not know Pest how to go a bout it to I wrote the chaperon et The
Kansas City Star and she tole me to write to "The /larboard new cork city" and
U3, tar "euRgeortaon's or got a copy arid study tt my nelf." could you send me some
enrOettort's 07 II.V0py"*.r do not know what was meant by a copy." Yours truly.-
!Skeptics can nee the Leiter on request.)

Bosttaah first pee. pasty for the Caravel Distributing Company was one of tri. most
(See BROADWAY BEAT on page 37)

Capital Stations Patsies ors
Symphony Ork's Angel Search

WASHINGTON, March 12 --Local radio
stations feel like Rood -time Marilee 0t07
the current campaign to rase *110.000
to keep the National SyrambonT Grebe, -
Ire going for another year. Leery sta.
tacal In town has at One time or *nether
attempted to mill the symphony manage-
ment the him that broadcasting Benito'
concerts would be one way to arouse
pubic in.termt. Even the 102 -watt WM.
has been reported as offering to pay
line charges and other incidental ex-
penses tf it could air the concerts. In-
rariabay elation proposnione here been
!Dt! with a belilmee demand to pay the
meek:tares for the broaderata.

Peeling has been that none of the sta-
tions could afford to carry a sustaining

feature as expenelre an the symphony
promised to be, and no local sponsor,
would dream of such test. Credit or
blame for the oreheatra position hots
bean eitsred by Director Hans Kindler
and the musician's local due to buck -
palming. most rimentrr.ent being directed
at Kindler.

Current campaign to raise orchestra
subscriptions has involved free space in
lees! niseapapers and free plugs on local
radio stations 'Aimee the latter pert Of
February. The campaign. thru the free
plugging. has been able to got 75 per
ems at its aniaminced goal, and tbo
bigger part of this achiereanent
credited to radio plugs.

ASCAP, AFM To Study Sponsored
Coin Machine Records This Week

NEW YORK. March addition
to the complexities of the recording in-
dustry. that of oommercial plugs via

K. C. Has Record
Year for Legit

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 12.-Never
before In the history of the city has
there been so much interest In the legiti-
mate starlit ea Is being *hewn here thin
40/000. One read unit after another has
scored mimeses. with eritiar and at the
box cdflee alike. BegUmitag in October.
ell presentation have been ecchinted
except in two Instances, when wintry
blizzards kept patrons at home. Asa re-
sult, the 10.'18-'39 *Amon should bring
at least 20 touring shows here.

Six performances of Tobacco Road last
week In Music Roll of the Idunicipal Au.
dltorlurn mooed *7.000 in poor weather.
it erns announced today by James H.
Nixon, In charge of legit offerings hire.
Advance ticket sale for Helen Reyes' sp.
'wartime In Victoria Regina, which opens
Wednesday for four days, is the heaviest
In 12 years_ The limns probably will es-
tabllah an high, Nixon declared.

You Can't Take it With Tow netted
$13.000 at four show. In Music Hell and
set a new record. the entire matinee be-
ing sold out three days ahead. Maurice
Evans, appeartng in King Richard IC
took In $8.000 rat three thaws.

Because of the unusual Intermit and
patronage. Brother Rat and You Can't
Take both will be hooked here again
before the season ends.. Elwin said. The
hall can be Used toe legit productions as
late es June because of Its air-condition-
ing system.

Current offering. The Worsens, now
playing Manic MIL Is packing 'em
City is really "het up" over logit and the
roar will CO down as the moat succour-
nal financially In altyn history,

rceordlrete used In coin machine's, is
elated for possible action by American
Federation of Musicians; American So-
ciety of Compeeme. Authors and Pub-
lishers. and Music Publishers' Proteetire
Association. Attorneys for the AFM are
to meet next week to mull ways and
means of regulating the sale of eyed',
records and to try to make mandatory
use of live musicians In epots using corn
machines,

John 0. Paine, general manager at
ASCAP, road further study of the propo-
Wien would be necessary before be could
make a statement as to whether the so-
ciety could collect a fee for this type
of ourtmerciAl plug. On the surface, how-
ever. tt appears to Paine that each a re-
cording would hare to be crawl:led se an
electrical traturription. not a commercial
record, and would have to be paid for

(See ASCAP, AF.11 on page S)

Likes Shakespeare;
Two Highbrow Hits

CHICAGO. March 12.-Wiliam:a Shake-
speare is getting mom than hie share
On the total legit hoetson this season.
Scarcity of musicals and other strong
tare helped pare the way for the bard'a
playa, and they have been attracting
good houses at both the Grand Opens
House and Erlanger "Thoster.

Maurice Evens extended him three-
week engagement at the Grand to Iota,
and is alternating between Rteherct
and Henry IV. Is playing for a $3.30 top,
heavy sugar for Shakespeare in this area.
At the neighboring Erlanger. Orson
Welles' modern production of Jallue
Caesar opened strong. and while all the
mottoes 070 1:0t favorable the heavy pub.
licity ever ranee the New York openine
at the Mercury Theater is rated to held
it hero fed a nice run. INV for Ulla one
*2.75.

Brattleboro "Black Eye" Looks
Good in Brooklyn Presentation

NNW YORE, March Me -With orm-
elderabte finmee the Brattleboro Players
are ;inventing Jamas Bridle's The Black
Rye at the St. Felix Street Playhouse In
Brooklyn. The Brattlebcro company is
the summer theater group which went
to Brooklyn for the winter, and Black
Rye winds up the season on Marth IS.

iRa'idie's play is liglifweight and oo.me
pleterty charming as done by the Rest:ie.
boro people. Piece was given by C. B.
Cochran in London in 1035 and the St.
Felix Job Is the Unit American presenta-
tion. Stagtng by Robert Ross is deft.

Opening scene has George Windfeetraw.
22 and something of a light -heeded prob-
lem child Urine to tell the audience
how he Rot his black aye. Scenes follow.
Ins give the story. including George's
unsuccessful attempt to become a public
accountant, his mild lore affair with
his brothers girl friend and his decision
to make money and oars. the declining
family fortunes. Omega make, his bank

roll via the horse ra ces. but he makes
it. and gets bla black eye In a sou: -
satisfying battle with Iota brother, the
general eareaattve factor* being the worn-
an.wented by bath and the brothers be-
lief that George h strictly no account.
Wind-up is a gepneral faintly accord. with
the girt aeemtfugly left on Um doorstep_

Play mores strong rapidly and the lead-
ing players are of sufficient caliber to
hurdle the recant patchier.

Berry Young in the lead turns In an
artful performance: be is a mire capable
young num. Alexander Soourby. on for

short 'poll In the rege of gambler and
rake. does splendidly. Remainder do
workmanlike Jobs, with most important
mire handled by Kenna Ilumphreyn Don
McHenry. Ifourieloy Stevens Jr_ Jane
Lauren, Virginia Campbell and Lois
Campbell.

Sets by Albert E. Ward Jr.
PAUL ACKERMAN.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

25 IFOR MOTION PICTURESS
HERBERT WARD

ROOM 1503 BOND BUILDING. 1560 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

QUALITY
STOCK T 1CIK ET'S
ONE ROLL....5 -SO
FIVt MOLLS- 2.00
TIN ROLLS... S.S0
FIFTY NOELS. is.Oo
ROLLS 2.00 EACH.

Deublo Coogan,.
Dembie Pelee.

Ns C. 0. 0. Orden
see Sinrle 744.. 1.5".

TICKETS IN A HURRY

TICtiTS84."' TICKETS
MADE IN TOLEDO.

TICKETS
Coarantoed

ree...re et

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO., Toledo, 0.. U.S. A.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

. 6.91
10.000 gas
10.000 12.71

100400... 70.00
1,004000 .. 150.10

Doable Coupes...
Doman reit'.
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WAX WORKS CUT THROATS
Harried Field Further Upset
By Low Prices Charged by WOR

NEW YORK. March 12.-The wording
geld. almost always a betbed of cut
pricey and throat cutting. is in the
throes of its toughest rate fight yet. Re-
sponeible for the situation. It la said. is
the, recent entry into the field of WOR,
with prtces below those of other major
Items In the busInees. A number of the
sinoller independent recorders are lower
than Waft. however.

WON policy is given as being bated
on the cash policy of Its owner. the R. R.
Macy department snore. Store foetuses&
tie "no charge account" policy and prices
claimed to be 0 per cent below those of
competing stores. Now, the recorders say.
WCYlt is trying to do the earns) in wax
works.

Independents naturally. hare been
hurt by WORn entry. but the affect
le also reported to have been noted by
Wand Broadcasting System. largest of
the waxeries. To get an Idea of the price
range, WOR gets $00 per mailer for a
16 -minute Job including use of 'studio.
and 1.30 for a master of the seine time

W. D. McFarlane 'fax
Amendment Beaten

WAielIINOTON, /damn 12. -House of
teeprosentativea yesterday voted down an
amendment to the general tax bill by
Representative W. I). McFarlane. who
attempted to trainee et 10 per oent tax
of radio stations' grow revenue. McFar-
lane the day before told the Hato* that
lance It had defeated the "third basket"
tax on closely held family corporations
It should make up the 'loose by taxing
a source "well able to stand taxatton."
He told the House that his amendment
to the revenue bill would collect
$14.000,000, which would pettedly offset
the "loss" of an estimated 530.000.000
Winds the "third basket' was designed
to raise.

Only 00 members were on the floor at
the tutu WM/ Lime introduced his
amendment. but the Tesersuan p 1

via defeated 00 to 30. Chester p-
eon. Republican from Illinois, moved for
defeat of the amendment on the ground
that his Ways and Means ;subcommittee
la scheduled to hold hearings on the
Boylan Wattage Tax BUL and that no
tax should be voted on broadcasting
stations until that subonninittee has
bad a chance to Investigate radio station
taxes. No tune was given for the Boylan
hearings and. according to authorities
here. the date of hearing will depend
upon Congressman Dollen** wishee.

General Mills Moves

off the dr. World Broacleastinees charge°
for the came work are 6125 and NO.

Along the same lines, WOR's prices are
said to be lower for reference Prron'huge
taken off the air. This. between la A
wide open throat -cutting branch of the
business, with the smaller firma keeping
pace by cutting rates.

On pressings. WOft is under the
others. with $2.90 for a allude -faced la -
inch preaa end $3.25 on both sales.
Quantity prices are Estill lower.

WMCA "Previews"
Its New Studios

NEW YORK. March 12.-WMCA, which
mote Into new studios late this month.
is having "previetot" of the new eet-up
In the Warner Theater building for radio
editors. Figured that if the boys see
the studios In the works It will bring
publicity dividends- Inlets are bring
engineered by Leon (ealristeln. station's
prose agent. who's developing a fence
spiel, Reported hen thinking of lan-
tern slides to help his lecture.

New elude:et including designing. con-
struetlon and new technical equipment.
will set the station back about 11105.0=
Designs ere by Leon Bartnache and Retie
Brugnoni. There are nine studios and
a load of offices. Largest studio n circu-
lar. seats 290 and embodies new 4COUA-
tical methods. Technical equipment
lewd In control rooms and reamer con-
trol does away with usual load of patch -
cord connections. Dial is used to book
In remotes.

Station figures on a Hollywood open-
ing, to have Postmaster -General James
Parity. formes New York Meyer Jame*
Walker and other celebs In ceremonlee to
run beer three days.

linntteco Heath KFOR Shows
LINCOLN, Nob, March 12. - Jack

Hansen. formerly special events man
with KFAII-KFOR here. this week be-
came KleORes program director. in the
spot from which John Shafer rooftred tee
go to WXY. Oklahoma City. This own -
pieta the exec staff changes started
after General Manager Don Searle took
over January 1.

WOC's Telepathy Testa
DAVENPORT. Ia.. March 12.-Teete in

mental telepathy will be sired by Zusteile.
mentalist. on WOO. Stanza is sponsored
by Tel -titans theaters, where Zudella is
featured In personal appearances. seleoege
L. J. Cole, manager, arranged the tie -1n.

Boner
NICW YORK. March 32. - There's

been plenty of talk in advertising
circles about the National need Car
Week stunt pulled thin work by auto
manufacturers. Splurge was put on
to move used -car stocker.

Donee criticism is that one of the
worst weeks of the year wise chosen-
week before income laze. are due.

Carter Claims U. S.
Is Gunning for Him

PHILADELPHIA. March 12. - Wake
Carter charged the New Deal Adenines-
tration was trying to run Wm off the air
and "probably out of the country." In
n blast Wednesday (9) the etcetera! Foods
commentator claimed that the State De-
partment was checking up on his visa in
en effort to hove him' deported In re-
taliestion for his cracks against the
Roosevelt administration's foreign policy.

Carter wars naturelined as an An
citizen at the Plenty Federal Build -

Ire November aa. 1034. He was born of
nritish parents and entered this country
In 1021.

A Washinotori Herald enemy says the
Stete Department is checking whether
Carter entered on a Russian visa. Carter
said he hadn't seen Mania wince he was
three years old, and had come In on the
British quota.

"Now that they've started this I'm
really going to town." Doak., declared In
Philly newsmen

VFAM Announcer Slugged
CLEVELAND. March 12.-With a frac-

tured skull, a broken nose and severe
bodily Injuries. Occeet. Ifextriele. *porta
announcer of VeTAId. went to the hos-
pital Wednesday morning after being
arwentited by two uiLitientlfied men. Hart -
rick. wino is 41. completed *me:sum-Mg a
program at Trianon Ballroom and at 1
a.m. took Betty Wood to a restaurant.

Two hours later they drove to Hart-
rickes apartment =vas the street from
the NBC building. As Hartrick left the
ear, which Mies Wood was to drive borne.
two unidentifted men set upon him, boat
him. gave him the boot* and fled In a
waiting automobile. Mesa Wood dragged
the announcer to the car and took him
to St. Vincent's Hospital. His condition
is critical. tho physicians say be will
recover.

Jay Flippen Off WHN
rtftw YORK. March 12.-WIIN is con-

sidering /several poresibtlieles to handle Its
amateur hour. Jet" C. Flippert drops off
the program end of the month. Ray
Perkins and several others have been
mentioned, but station has not nutele up
its mind definitely.

Script Shows to NBC FCC Plans New Squawk System*9
CHICA00, March 12.--Oeneral Milts

Move Traced to PGerd 3fedal Hour group of shows M " Outlaw " ressmove over to NBC from CBS May 30,
keeping the /UMW hour, I to 2 p.m. Con-
tract was signed Friday and switch tn-
eludes Betty arut gob. Arnold Orieun's
Dauthter, Variant Lady and Betty
Crocker.

As reported bat week Procter Se Own-
blen afternoon script timers will be
bunched together In tbo hour now held
by OM's program.

Pay 'n' Pay 'n' Pay
NEW YORK, March 12.--Performtes

squawking about leaving to pay dou-
ble sod utpie Social Security taxes
when they are employed by several
firms won't be relieved to know that
such is the interpretation of the law,
Local Social Security Division of the
Bureau of Internet Revenue explained
that employees must pay the I per
cent tax on the first 63.000 earned
per erne/open There is no such thtng
as maximum Use allowed per per-
former.

WASHINOTOtf. March 12,--Newspoper
"outletra" are credited with the creation
of a Federal Commutate -anon* Coomb-
e -10u eomxaitree to find ways, and moans
to handle public complaints against ra-
dio ;Renews_ Commissioners MeNtrent
Payne and Sykes have been designated
to develop now procedure to be consid-
ered by the full, commission,

Comma -snots procedure has been to
keep all complaints confidential until
public hearings were held. Upon receipt
of complaint a preliminary investigation
was started to establish its authenticity
and temporary licenses were granted tO
stetter-, 'welding outcome of investiga-
tion or bearings. In most instances the
Commission never reached the neertng
Mager with most complaints because the
FCC Weettd establish the IntUenant let-
ters aa the work of cranks. Ocanntloalen
subordinate. for:lain that the °omit -
damned treatment of complaints is a pro -
teeters measuee. to prevent unjustified
damage to station reputation.

In Washington's clubby and cLenntsh
newspaper circles there are several
strata* with distinctions being made
within each level. In the top class
are the -'recognized Washington tee-
mapondents" who represent the daily
newspapers of the nation, Rating With-
in this etree is based upon the Influ-
ence of the paper represented. To this
clam are reserved membership In the
White House Corrospondenta. the Senate
and House press generlen Outatde this
group are representatises of trade paperer
and weekly nevem magazines !Time evades
this discrimination by hating a reporter
who also represents The London Doily
Sion:sin and further down the line are
the "outlaws.' Who enrages regular tor -
respondents with queries to the home
office erring to free-lance news- Result
has been for the -outlaws" to conrtts-
trate their efforts on email. unrepree
rented newspapers with brown -up Local
linens storito at apace rates.

Under a wide-open washing of radio's

Segal -Smith Case
Haunts FCC Hearing

WAnIIINOTON. March 12,-A ghost of
the Segal-Scnitia case returned to the
redeem) Communtention* Conamieneon
this week when Met Examiner Davis O.
Arnold heard the license renewal plea of
teR,DO. Inc., Augusta, Me. George ie
Smith, one of the tempera involved in
the Segni-Smith case, represented WRDO,
which Is owned by Henry P. Mmes. Port-
land_ Me. Orange P. Kelley Jr.. one or
the principal witnesses in the Segal -
Smith ewe also appeared In trete hear-
ing. Question before the Commission
thin week wes whether or not a transfer
of control had been made by WRDO,
Inc., in violation of the Federal Com-
munications Act_

(Henry P. Rine. Is the owner of the
Congress Square Hotel In Portland, the
owner of WRDO In Augusta, WO311 In
Portland and VeFEA In 3.Lanchester, H.
Ho also was owner of the Palmer Bread.
netting Syndicate, which figured promi-
nently in the Segal -Smith case as a
"dummy applicant" and subsequently
became a big portion of the Oornmer
Won's decision to suspend Paul OL Sere!
foe a period of two months.)

Hearing resulted from correspondence
between the Commission and WRDO
tuning for data on contracts for control
of station_ Officiates regarded the replies
as leounicient and set the WRDO re-
newal down foe a hearing- Contras/lion
contended that It bettered WRDO had
viotated Section 310b, which forbids
transfer of control, voluntarily or In-
soluntarily, direct or indirect, without
FCC's written consent.

Examiner Arnold during the course of
the heatine suggested to the WRDO
counsel that the hearing be continued
until April 23 so that an Itemtned finan-
cial sheet and other record. could be
brought to Washington. After sonic die -
amnion it was agreed that all necessary
records would be brought to Wsuhistgter.
by Kelley and Conrad E. Kt:intone
atatIon manager.

L. & T. Hollywood
Office Will Clo;3e

HOLLYWOOD, March 12.-Csince of
Lord Ar Thomas Advertising Agency.
opened here about four months ago, is to
close, It is reported. khan kfcAvlty. for-
mer Now Teak radio head far the agency.
will return to New York. This is the
second Advertising agency to close Its
local headquarter*. William testy Com-
pany did the same last week, due to the
end of the present Camel sertes with
Jack Oakto to be replaced by Eddie
Cantor.

As the accent on Hollywood in radio
Deems to taper odf, two agencies' move
PPXIITAte further importance. Lord di
Thomas opened its plant for a two -fold

. one in connection with the
LuceStrIke-Warner Brothers' show, the
other the Mickey Mouse-Pepsodent settee
Lucky show is folding. while Cireen
Water es buy another Warner show.

Luckire is substituting the Kay Hewn
Orchestra show for the Dick Powell -War-
ner production. which did not satisfy
the sponsor. Mickey Mouse program le
being produced by Walt Disney and the
agency.

OWED

dirty linen a letter might come to the
FCC complaining against Station BLAB
Immediately en netetbern reporter would
telegraph the daily In the oomplatnante
home town. The query would road. "Joe
Doane of your city, tells the FCC that
Station BLAB did, etC. now much do
you want?" Upon receipt of a go-ahead
order the daily will got 100 or 200 words.
maybe more. on how Joe Docks wrote his
letter.

Occasionally there Ls good reason why
this information amend be &leen out,
hut obeervere believe that the Commts-
sion wtil refuse to extend the 'glee'
house" to the extent of publicieing evert
complaint.
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Talking Shop
By JERRY FRANKEN

Question
waxy gotng around hes nn advertising

fleecy guy trying to till a vacancy on
ee publicity staff interrogating three
respect* of en original 50 candidates.
post of the three walk, in nod is Pe-
re:eV grilled. Then the exec mays. "Now
Wee an imports --at question. lit
last before you sneerer. How many are
two times two" Candidate thinks and
answers. "Pour." The :looney guy thanks
him and tens hint he Set him know
asst decision is mad..

Second hopeful gets the same trent-
zeent. Given the multiplication prob-
e.= he. too. ponders and dimity kn.
COWL "Welt I'd ear the answer is Mx:"
iw' told he'll be advised.

foot possibility comes in and gets the
grilling. }tees warns him on the emo-
tion and lets him have IL After a while
tee candidate answers. "Weil. for put-
pcwo of publicity I'd say eight. Tor my
own personal calculetiocis, led say four."
The agency follow is greatly !more...used.
Ifeee's a men with Imagination, a allele
le make n good prow agent. Told to
wet a day or two, the candidate ROL

After huddles with other agency od-
&late the exec pteked his man. The job
went to the second cemetdete. the guy
who answered six. Why?

Anvasir will be found at the end Of this
cohnime

Mix -Up
Arether story of the week is about a

rsdio comic broaricasung from New York
who secs a radio editor In the studio
ired'Ance before the show starts. lie cons

to the mike and Introduce* inns as
'the greaten radio editor in the world."
tie nearly Roe* nuts then when he Liter
sees during the show another metropol-
itan radio editor in the audience. He
makes stands by saying tbat he erred.
that he introduced one of two "greatest"
radio editors. Payoff la that the two
editors now are feuding.

What none of them know is that
they're an wrong. Fm the guy they're
thinking about.

Answer
The answer is that the guy got the

jib because-he was the son of an lin-
pertent client.

New Griffin Show
Landed by Hal Kemp

rittCAGO. March 12,-Hal Kemp and
cek will take over Denny Goodenane
Oriel Mt time April 10 for Griffine Alt-
er -he Shoe Polish. Show was set
Thursday by Berritingbem. Criellerren &
Fierce aeeeicy, Now York. Kemp closes
here at the male Hotel April 14 and
then goes to New York for its new air
Ogee from WABC-C118, 10 to 1010 pin.
Shoe polish show will bo strictly Hemp
ard his music. with einxine Gray. Saxte
Doren and Bob Allen handling vocals.

Tentative arrengeneenta for the new
Camel set-up are a half-hour show with
Eddie Cantor and possibly Henry Buousees
Ork, aline Rockwell -O'Keefe. who has
Center. Is trying to eel] the U. J. Rerb-
Oen Company on Clyde McCoy's Ork.
Not definite net whether the eignret
sponsor will keep the time now held by
Sark pekes or shift to time now airing
Goodman Band, only on another web.

Renfro Air chow Sete Record
WILMINGTON. O.. March 12.-Renfro

Valley Item Der.ce, WLW feature under
direction of John Lair. wet what is said
to be an all-time high mark for attend -
'tee and greet receipt/. in a city of 5.000
population when it played to 3.42.9
Patrons at the Murphy Theater here tact
Sunday. Altho a plc seas presented In
teenInction with the born demo ei-
ne:eh of Chaicerea Theaters, Inc., gave
fah credit for the record to the stage
stow.

No Vacation Yet
PITTSBURGH. March 12. --lime's how

be get ft job quick.
Fenner NBC page boy. Dare Garrowey,

arrived in the city at 010 am. the other
day. auditioned roe an announcer's job
st KDKA at 110. seven minutes later
was made on official atoll member.
fondled his first program at 4:45. then
beeped a plane to Boston for a Melt
with his coottrr.

You're Telling Usl
NEW YORK. March 12.-A writer

trying to break into Now York radio
called at one of the mayor agenciee
last week and asked for the man he
thought headed the radio deport -
meat. Reception clerk told Wen he
no longer had that job, so the scrib-
bler asked for another cud. Clerk
answered that the fellow Wits nO
semen with the agency.

Writer then asked: -Well. who la
the head of the radio department?"
Girl clerk answered: "Well, lair. ho -
and -So Is the new head. But he
doesn't know anything about radio
yet. Yost batter come back in a few
weeks."

Author Is -as taken to tatting.

Biz Firm May Send
Its News Shortwave

NEW YORK, March 12.-An increase
in abort -were broadcasts la expected
when Thomas Watson's plans go fb11.3.
Watson. president of the International
Business Machine Company, has been ac-
tive In World Pe:leeway,' and ethos paci-
fist oopentrations and la also president of
the International Chamber of Commeece.
Because of these Intermis as well as
hub:Imes interests in international trade,
It is understood that Wataotee short -
ware broadcasts from Boston and con-
temptated programs from a new station
at ehidicott, N. Y., will be greatly in-
creased.

Watson is known to have been retaken.:
a thoro study of radio fOr the past Mx
neontha and, while at one time It was
believed he would put an International
Busing:ea Machine show on the ale. It is
now understood that his chief Interest'
is in short waving. Ills application for
a wooed short -ware station in Endicott
is expected to get an okoh In Washing.
ton.

Understood programs will he largely
Del.s and mostly for South America.

CRA Refuses
Acts Get Better

SAN FRANCISCO. March t2. - Now
American Federation of Radio Actors
contract limiting 00tOM1,410t1l accruing
to artists' agents was turned down this
week by Consolldated Radio Artiste.
Larry Allen- manager of CRA and for -
marl, chief of NBC Artiste' Bureau.
which was taken over by CRA about
eight weeks ago, stated his office would
not recognize APRA as bargaining agent
until the union °Witted its jurisdic-
tional rights and established wage scales
with network and independent stations.

Indicating  willingness to reach an
amicable settlement while welting to see
what progress the new Amerttan Fedeeeo
non of Labor affiliate makes. Mien lm -
piled be would not agree to any tenni
which would jack up the wage scale.
Contracts with artists now, neoudirse to
Allen, may be canceled oo immediate
notice by either party and permit radio
performers to write their own tickets.
Artists must, however, continue to pay
conunisstor-s.

Local AFRA headquarters is now
awaiting submission of completed scales
ar.d working conditions from New York
and wilt probably be ready to negotiate
with stations In a month.

CHICAGO. March 12.-Local chapter
of the American Federation of Radio

WPEN Staff Switches
From AGRAP to CIO

PittLADELleflA, Much 12_ -- Entire
*tad! of WP224 /agreed with the ACA
union last Friday night. Switched to
C10-ainItattd outfit from AGRAP. after
it was charged that the latter union wee
inset:se and had brought them no bene-
fits.

ACA to now top dog among radio
unions here, hating a unit In virtually
every station.

Fear of New Tax Hurts Station
Deals; Report WINS, N. Y., Sold

NEW YORK. March 12.-Altho woo

further irubstantiation that Hearst Radio
planned to dispowe of its properties has
00fEbe Lieu, the reel° station buying and
selitng market is said to lesve been
crimped by the recently proposed Boylan
Wattare Tax Bill. Meanwhile the Hearst
rumor nserket continued strong, latest
being that the New York part-time me-
tion WINS had been sold. A. A. Cormier.
vice-prealbent of Hearst Radio and In
charge of this station. stated no such
Information had come his way. Other
Itessat execs. were not in town over the
week-encl. Hearst has already sold
11131K to Dole Anthony.

Proposed buyers of radio stations are
moving cautioualy, on the other hand.
became* of doubt as to future of taxation
of radio stations. Industry sentiment is
that the Boylan Bill will work hardships
ors sestions, lerge and email, if It is
passed, either as It stands now or with
silthtly lower taxes on station power.
However. the industry also feeht that

even If Boylan's rail fells of passage.
Lorne new tax on radio Income, otter
than those already in force thru the reg-
ular channels. Income taxes, etc., will be
promulgated.

Wattage tax, of itself, is not the prin-
cipal factor in bolding off proposed sta-
tion sales. Tax ...141113304 Its importance
because of the relation it may have to
radio profits. Poe the peat year or so
cost of operations in radio hare been
going up and to the next year or two
are slated to go blither. ?Owlet/me'
Union and ASCAP. between them, now
get about 10% per cent of stations'
pewee. NAB dues take another half
per cent, Then. of course, MOIL of get-
ting btairessa still varies between 10 and
25 per cent, to ad agencies. and station
reps. Network affiliate*, as well, gat Iota
than card rate from their network bit.

Talk is that male of two stations, both
important Indira, fairly clove to New
York, were stymied when the Boylan hill
was brought up.

Union Trouble Causes Second
Furor at WIP Homemakers' Club

PHILADMPIIIA. Wirth 12. - WIP's
Mime -maker? Char was the scene of
another stormy session Tuesday t8) when
a group of CIO sympathizers sineitered
leaflet's over tine assembled 1.200 women.
and shouted, -We want (Surer."

Demonstration was made In behalf of
Sandy Guyer. popular arsounteer, tired
frosts the Motion about a month ago sup-
posedly over union activities. Guyer is
a member of the ACA. a CIO ant:tate.
Station ofeeinla maintain that Guyer s
deolteree erns over his failure to pay
debts to station employees.

Demonstrators-all women -waited
until program was being aired, when they
started their booting and cheering.
Annabelle Adeans, who conducts the pro-
gram, became rattled, and studio at-
taches tried to shush the union aympa-
Hitters. hecklers' shouts could be beard
over the air. A few were ejected.

This Is the second time Mies:raw who
attend this program have witnessed die -
order. Last time was at the farewell
program of Oarotrn Ann Cross. who
Marled a fuse after Benedict Citeribel,
station bead, told the ladles she was
taking a leave of *borne. on "account
of Ill health." Miss Crowt called it quite
after being unable to get  raise, abe
said.

Meanwhile Ouyer has been given 100
per cent backing by the CIO at a :meet-
ing of the Broadcast Local 211 of the
ACA yeeteeday. COiliOR of this resolution
were melt to Gimbel sod Louis Kauff-
man, president of Gimbel Brothers' store.

Union has been conducting a "tune -
out" campaign against the station for
the plat two weeks by sending letters to
all members of CIO unions. Sponsors are
being threatened with boycotts if they
continue to air Ulflit programa over WIP.

AFRA Recognition;
Bureau Breaks

Actors is holding negotiations with sea-
otorsa and agencies In abeyance here
pending outcome of current pcerwowe in
New York. According to Ray Janes. beat
secretary, who returned this week front
the meettnga, the keel office will con-
centrate on spreading the organization
Into neighboring territories. First of
these will be Milwaukee and Msdieon.
Wis.. where Jones is spending the next
few days.

APRA is negotiating again this week
with wen, on a renewal of Its announc-
ers' contract, expired Thursday. Except-
ing a few minor changes. contract wail
remain the earn* for the next three
months. WCPL was the first statical
eened by APRA lust December.

Free Web Time for
WPA at $3,000,000

NEW YORK, !larch 17.-prom June.
1936, to January. 1938. WPA's Radio
Division broadcast 37 series of programs
over networks and local stations, IDati-
mated rattan of the cuff* web time is
l2e00,003. white another million le esti-
mated for February I to June ao. 1938.

Uncle Sam has paid 631,000 foe this
radio work, of which $200.000 has been
for pay rolls. Total personnel has "at no
time been more than ifs) persons." too
there have bsen constant shifts in Mart.
According to WPA execs about 50 per
cent of those engaged on the Radio
Division have returned to private jobs.,
usually In *bow bit.

Besides the 37 seeks, protect also su-
pervise* 78 hours of music merably orar
WNYC, New York. Serial shows aired in-
clude TUN. Spec of America. Professional
Parade. Ibsen plays, Gilbert and Sullivan.
Oscar Wide, Erplorftto the &mess Arts
and othnee

Radioers Chose Indie Statue
NEW YORK. March 12.-Two chapters

of American Clued of Radio Announoers
and Pe:discern at a meeting lest night
decided to remain independent. Chapters
were the WABC announotes and preedoc-
ers and the %VATIC soursd-effeete men.
According to Roy Langhem. AGRAP
chief, final returns of the Guild's refer-
endum have not yet come in. In the
event, however. that the AGRAP map!,
sty rotee to affillette with either Anterie
can Federation of Radio Artists or
American Radio laTegraphene Mamie-
Uon. the WABC chapters will necessarily
hare to make a similar MOM

Doesn't Seem Possible
NEW YORK. March 12. --Plana for

promoting newspapers over radio and
other media are expected to be In shape
when the Natio:tat Newspeper Promotion
Asaoctation meets at the Waldorf-
Astoria. April 24 to 28. Powwow will
be in conjunction with American News-
iest -pees Publtabene Association, also seek-
ing to promote sale of space in dailies
and weeklies.

'FransAir's Wax Job
CHICAGO. March 12.-TransAlr.

local news and transcription service bu-
reau, has been appointed Midwest repre-
tentative on traiascelption sales fee 20th
Century Radio Producttora In Hollywood.
ea -cording to nay loteoler. TreneAtr
'nee -peer- four sebornen will be added
to the staff,

Eddie Guest Moves
CHICAGO. March 12.-Househoid VI -

=mot awttches 11 Can Be Doric Queer
with Edgar Guist from NBC to CBS
April 0, Reason given by Batten. Bar.
ton. Domino & Osborne agency was
that lama oonspetith on the Wednesday
night shot s offered. Show has been
aired for past several years on Tuordar.

WBAX'5 Triple Play
W7LKES-BARRS. Pa., March 12. -

WBAX. which went on full time lest
week, has joined the Mutual Brosekeet-
ing STntirrn. Quaker State network and
Colonial New England network_ It is
announced by Manager Hal Seville. Here-
tofore WEAK operated on a schedule of
Itrnited broadcast heurs, sharing time
with W/COK Sunbury.
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Air Briefs
'hew Zia!:

F?lizintediate reissue: Henry Burblg
"1-ptromtses- to repeat sortie comedy

material he used 15 rears ago when ha
celebrates his 15th air annlvereary this
evelc.. Borne comics have been acelebret-
Ine every week In the nurse way. . . .

Plenty of burlesque "hits" on the Mr.
but they re been scoured so that even
Ocarstnnefener Paul Moss wouldn't rec.
Ognire them. . . . True story. . . .

Agent employed by a prominent talent -
peddling firm has been ailing for two
weeks. Diagnosed ea malnutrition.

Jim Barrett. or PressRadie, inter-
viewed by an S -year -old tart week
who went, to be a 'sew/paper man.
. . . Dr. Baker, cancer specialist,
suing picture companies In tortoise
States for showing Mins supposed to
injure him. . . tenet picture
worry is that the femme fans silt
become disithuloned If the Robert
Taylors. Morsterarrierre, et al. do too
emelt ether peddling. . . . George
Allen setting up own program build-
ing service.. . . Bob Benehley doing
a return engagement on Kale
Smith's rhow and is bang considered
for Me own 'toner. . . Japanese
propaganda to be handled by the
Japanese hafermation Bureau, work -
tag teeth Henry P. Colton agency.

aica5o

By BENN HALL

. Pete Bowies. of Benton *
Conies, now in trade copy ditrisiten.
Had bean on the ball too staff.

A LL to a day. Jay Sonya making
Cl claim for name kind of record. but
hi. claims will probably be contested
by other radio hustlers. ha nine hours
he did four broadcasts and appeared in
eight 15 -minute max Jobe. . . . Oliver
Wakefield fading from the Wiener:an
show this week.. . . When Eddie Cantor
wanted to bring to referenced' to Ovaltine
on his Gloria Swanson guest show. CHB
demurred and wanted it C000sanalt bea
eau., of network chows of both product..
but Cantor won out. . . Bob Carter
hack as a Wt4CA *plater.

SINCE The Billboard's publicity survey
two New York ballyhoo oftlees have

reorganized their methods of operation.
. . . Al Grosenum booked Gene Marvel
on WT1N for a daily stint. . . . N. W.
Ayer's releases Thaw KM decorated with a
btu. border. . . . The Lou Holes beer
show had trouble with Its sound effects,
In finding something that sounded like
the pouring of beer. until some thinker
tried pouring beer.. . The Shadow will
most likely stay on WOR-MBS with a
DOW sponsor.

By HAROLD HUMPHREY

HAD of one of the largest local agen-
cies admits there la no radio to his

home because he hates the things. Evi-
dently hi. .own programs are no never. -
time . . . Phil Portman, on the night
trick at NBC's pram department, had to
knee this week on the advice of hie
doctor. . . . Sandra Michael Is working
On a new script show for (tenet -al Mills.
tine also authored Ciet's new Valiant
Lady shot. . . . Fibber McGee Is hack
with his "good night. Molly" hue, which
was banned recently oo the grounds that
it came under PCC's ruling *saint per-
sonal messages. Sponanr. contended
-Molly" was a script character ea well as
Ptbbetle wife. so NBC gave Its okeb.

Bob Barrett. who sells tints for
WOR here, has been asked by the
Chimp* Federated Advertising Club
to speak on its new radio lecture
series on the subject. "Bow To Buy
Radio Time." . . . CXLW, Detroit.
started a new show Ins trAtc.h the
emsee spirts a wheel to roe what the
listener will get nest on the pro-
gram. . . . Dr. N. K. Seatlfll, repre-
senttng the Illinois Nedteal Society.
spoke over WJ'JD Thursday. telling
how double features right the health
0/ kiddies.

Capital
Ulnscholarly local atmosphere for
ae.research, Columbtas outlet,

VentiV, has a number of snoopers out in
city parks trying to pick up romantic
coorematIona to be used In n drama.
Organized by Ann Ot111.. WJBV public
events (and stunts) department Station
will become one of the Met harbingers
of eprtng with thoughts of love.

NBCLast month the prom repotted that
officials had canceled a proposed talk by
Chinese Arnbenesdor C. T. Wang as UM
controversial_ Thin trot week NBC's vice -

dent, Prank Russell. notified Wooll-
en) correspondents that It wasn't so.

Commissioner Walker, of the FCC.
beefed to fellow commissioners
about the press finding out that he
had presented each commie:toner
with a copy of Walker's Telephone
Report. Preen had only confined it-
self to the fact, did not elaborate on
the story, nor did it mean up a

FREKt.ANCZ actors around here are
burning over the Social Security law.

which costs eint plenty when they get
two or three checks from that many
agencies with the lax sliced out of each.
Squawks have mused the American Asso-
ciation of Adrentsing Agencies to start
action on the matter. . . . Jerk Fulton
is reported to be leaving the Poetic Melo-
dies show when It Is revamped next
week_ . . . Merck Weber aratel for an-

nine months.. beginning April 1.
on the Carnation flour. . . . Patrons at
the Chicago Theater this week are get-
ting a crack at the cash prtres awarded
by Kay Kysers muswat Klass, which
moved In there intact from Lucky
Strike's air show.

WIND got its of/fit okek from
the FCC for Jacatatile transmission,
21,:t trill await -standardisation SOW
to be sot for reoeiring sets. . . . Lou
Eery. manager of the Andrews Sis-
ters, was ft town to set the new con-
tract for Wrigley's show. . Arch
°beer. 'creates for NBC's Lights Out
thriller, arrives newt week with Port*
*cotton to ruperitsc the nest few
broadoeuts to feature the Hollywood
bogey -man. . . . Mobile radio units
are becoming the rogue here. WON
being the latest to announce plans
far a ease one to do Mort -stave work.

Cltattet
"dope" steep. yet Walker kicked.
Complaint created inquiry about the
commbrion's "glass house," and
when its windows were going to be
mashed . Warren Sweeney, WJSY.
is piloting a Dawn Dialing program
Suing the earlybirds reoordirsys
mornings from 6 to 7.... WRC has
a new pub is forum program called
Forward, Washington, with John
Honey as announcer. Clete leaders
are scheduled to discuss the city's
current problems.

A RTIIUR GODFREY Is mended. raid -
XS. trig the NBC °eke to get his new
spotter. NBC night supervise/ Dill Coyle
was despondent on lofting Mary Bourke
to the oompetltton's camp, but cheered
up on getting Freda Schenedt away from
the Democratic National Committee. She
got her radio experience In Colorado.
Mary Bourke Godfrey gave up kiloeyelee,
watts and vette to manage chicken Pla-
ne hem. colts and Godfrey.

Est 011 Ott,Lat
LOP HUSTON'S melee, Burning QUCS." newpcps at KDYL. Salt Lake Cilty-Don

hone on KFOX. Long leech. Calif., Parker and Owen Ford_ . . . George
got Itself a certificate of mortt from the ProveL who *elle KDYL time, is on the
National Research Bureau. . . . Two Junior Chamber of Commerce,. radio

"Make ,Hine Rare"
LINCOLN. Nob.. March 14.-Inter-

view of Witliana 0. Seabrook. author
and adventurer, on KFOR here did
no good to special events announce:
Jack Etanesenn stomach_ ticabrook
was telling of his visit to a cannibal
Island and of the banquet prepared in
his behalf when Hammen raked in-
nocently what was the meat unusual
diah at the meal. Seabrook anawered.
-Rood young boy. -

Pittsburgh Stations
Get Program Itch

PITTSBURGH. March 12.-It's a sour-
caraered race now toe program innova-
tions over local stations. Avowing a
policy of spreading the fame of Pitts.
burgh performers. Westinghouse -owned
KDKA to past month has begun NBC
network airing of several staff teams.
Thu. week Henrat's WCAE inaugurated
twice -weekly quarter hours of the So-
phisticated Ladies, vocal trio. and a week-
ly hen hour for Earl Truxeles studio or-
chOstra over Mutual_ rait-aareite-
owned WWISW announced next day that
the Pennsylvania American Legion 'will
broadcast 19th anniversary program
March 10 over 11 etatiods of infrequently
used Quaker State Network, with origin
in Pittsburgh studios_ WJAS officials
my plans are being made for CBS net-
work Ike for Weston Meters. vocal
trio. and a local band.

C., W. & L.'s Seriunmers
NEW YORK. March I3.-Three

Warwick & legler production. will fold
this month. Eddy Duchinn Band. bank-
rolled by Enrabeth Arden, drops off
March 22. while the ehenvin-Williams
sponsored met Auditions end March 27,
Warden Lawca' stanza for Sloan's LIM-
ment continued. thru to March 28. when
It folds. Uncle Jima. dilution Bee go-
ing right thru the SUM13)0,.

Kreuger NBC Spot Pende
HEW YORK, March 12. Deal for

Kreuger sponsoring of Gear McCarthy is
alt set except for one NBC kink. Account
wants NBC to pay wire, charges for Mc-
Carthy's &pieta when bee out of town.
Indications are that deal will go thru
for a three -times -a -week serial thru the
summer.

Savitt's New Sponsor
PHILADELPHIA. March IT - Jan

Savitt's KIM Top -Hatters signed to do
n oranmercial for WitItem R. Warner
di Company. manufacturers of Itudnut
Ornmetice. Program will be aired each
Thursday night. Handled by New York
agency of Benton, Berton, Durstine
Osborne.

Gen. Mills Reveille
CHICAGO. March 12.-Oct Mtn to
usIc', mritalner on WON, was sold this

week to General Mills titre Bilackelt-
Sample-Hurnmert agency. Pauly -bird
exerciser will be aired nee mornings
weekly over a small Mutual chain.

CALGARY. Alta__ March 12. - Fred
McDowell, director of publicity for Sta-
tion CI.A.C, Calgary. for the part year,
has accepted a shriller position with
CJAT at Trail, 13. C.

committee.... Ralph Hardy on crutebas
during leg Illness. lie's on Kela Salt
lake City,
eal-Ml PARKER has joined the annelinc-

tr,g 'eat! of WHO. replacing Harold
(Hod) Greens. who goes to ILSD, St. Louis.
Parker comes to WHO from KPJ11.
Mersballtown. Is.. He was formerly with
WI130. WLW. ICABC end WCAU. . . .
Prod Weber, formerly In the engineering
department of WTHT. Hartford. Conn..
Is now a talker. . . . WNL.C, New Lon-
don. Conn, has a new dramatic group,
directed by Lan Stevens. . . . Bob
Martineau has succeeded Walcott Wylie
as chief announcer and program di-
rector at WTIIT, Hartford. Conn. Wylie
goes to WBRin Pittsfield. Mama in the
same capacity. . . . -Uncle' Dare Healy,
el the ortglalal Rosy oang. hsa two
weekly spots on WKLI. New Raven. Conn.

Benjamin -Dr. &crates" oil
WM* Ad -Lib program, became father
of twins teat week.

Chi Election Judges
Instructra by Radio

CHICAGO. March 12.-W01131 Is coo-
tinuing tc go In for local promotional
...state in a big way. Latest is a tie -tip
with the city fathers on Chi's fortboom.
ing primary election, April 12. Hook-up
will cement of tour broadcasts designed
to give pre -election Instructions to
judge* and clerks in 3.8450 preen:Wan
which up to now have held mass meet-
ings for this info.

All except the election eve airing will
be picked up direct front city ball. Last
one will be held In WEBein studio, With
en audience to pop questions on what
they don't understand. Plan was hatched
up this week between Alexander J. Mc -
Ken election commiaslonenr board
chairman. and H. C. Burnett, director of
public affairs for WBB3.1. lime foe the
instructional broadcasts is being donsUei
by WILMA and peel advertisements In
the dailies win Inform Job beldam of the
new' arrangement.

Radio -Phonograph Tax
13 Million in 25 Mouths

NEW YORK. March 12.-Revenue de-
rived by the Treasury Department thru
taxes on the sale of radios and photo-
graph records during the last 26 mceatu
ending with January, IOU. th.nled
513.541.003AS Twelve months fron
January. 1938. to December, tAlc
amounted to e4.6141.898.45. as against
niattlit 902 03 foe 1037.

Records of the Internal Revenue De -
pertinent meke no segregation between
radios arid phonographs. Dent!1 break.
down. therefore. is not available. Tax
ooLlected la 5 per cent of the selling price
of cabinets chassis, tubes, reproducing
unite, power packs and phonograph
mcchanlimts suitable for use in oonneen
Lion with or ea part of radio seta or
conabinatton radio and phonograph cots
and records for phonographs.

Top months during the peat two years
were December, lent with $806.338.41.
arid October. 1937. with $88.5.862.70.

-------
Vaude for ? Show

NEW YORK, March 12.-Uncle Jim's
Question Bee Is being booked by Pan-
chen de Marco into wide and picture
houses thruout the Prat. 0. Washington
coffee sponsored bee will oleo °outlaw
on the air thruout the summer.

Robert Donley haw been added to
WCAE announcing staff.... Pennine: -
eon, former WCAE publicity dinkier. W
now p. a. for KEIIE, Lee Angeles,

ROM GAMBLE joins announcing ruff
at WJR. Ditrott. this week, coming from
WitIO. Dayton, 0. Formerly with
WKZO. Kalamazoo. and WJIM. Lanstni.

ASCAP, AF3I
(Continued from page 5)

on that basis. As such it would come up
for consideration by MPPA.

Executive board of the Alin, no>r
studying the general recording altuation.
took is recess this week. Group may re-
convene on Tueeclay or defer until Marc:
24. according to Joseph H. Weber, Arm
president. Next week. however. AP3I at'
torneya wad a sub-contrnittim will center
on contract Tr -attars. Arm thus far says
It is encountering no appreciable 0PP:a
anion front the recording people. Inde-
pendent stations will be taken into the
fold next.

Use of oxen -operated machines and
records they play for oemmercial plugs
developed after a convention In ChIcora
of ooln machine manufacturers recently
Report that Chesterfield elgarete had 31.
ready bought such a eeriest then Peeve*
studio. current this week, was clef Led
by Newell-Innmett advertising agency
for the account. Another report has. Ar-
thur Doran making such recordings_

Musicians axe protecting the Idea. stat-
ing their work Is used as a commercial
venture but no fur -.her recompense
made,

Spaghetti Ban
NEW YORK, March 12.-When's

sponsor not a sponsor? When the
station's overloaded with ads of the
product trying to sell and refuse
him time. That's the case at WOE.
where the station has closed the
doors to macaroni manufacturers,
Too many on now to permit addi-
tional rivals
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WHB Now Has Cops Do Vox Pop;
Motorists Get Summons on Air

"Man at the Wheel"
Reviewed Saturday. i I :15 a.m.

CTS. Style-Vox pop. Sustaining on
WHB !Kansa' City, Mo./.

Two police tergennta. Bert Weir and
Barney Mahoney. are stern of thin new
program. A. heeds of the kar/sAs City
R-etee DePartrrieltt'S ACC -Wilt PrWV01111011
Bureau they part their naetoecyetes On
a busy street corner. stop passing
=tenses and pop [raffle queatloca at
them. The microphone lit Wear.% hands
catches the conversations and makes an
interlating, educational and iwral 15-
egoista *bow.

Orion:ow usually hinge on kcal
pallid tem& Oceaelonally a inetorlet Is
gapped and It Is revealed he has no new
MOMS or his tights are out of order.
Then One Of the officer& U apt to hand
the peat guy a ticket and warn listeners
"not to try to get away with breaking
traffic laws."

Weir and Mahoney are not accom-
died speakers: grammatical emote are

common. They often find therneelvea
lost for the tight word. It's just that
whith makes the Idea catching and the
pmparn spontaneous. D. S. D.

Lou Holtz
Reviewed Monday. 8-8:30 p.m.

Style-Variety program. Sponsors-Co-
ePe.1jtve group of bnr.vert. Agency
-United States Advertising in ee -op-
tration with Individual brewers
agencies. Station-WABC (CBS net-
work/ .

Following the emmple set by depart-
ment stores and other induetnal groups,
some 20 brewers In various American
ernes are now Joining hands to sponsor
a network program. in addition, the
Mato Container Association has two
stations on this chain, plugging beer
m bottles. Show was in the warns some
time, With United /States AdTertlaing
getting the parts togs her. First show
was dull.

Program entaka another els:rapt at
radio foe comic Lou Hottz. who along
Broadway and in the show busamese
rated a truly funny guy. but whose
several attempns at broadcasting have
been unsuccessful. Holtz now has Only
K. Wells. formerly with Jack Pearl and
ether /egging Mestere. writing his =ato-
nal. ItieberCt )Ilrnbcr'e Orchestra, Ted
Mun; and singer Kay Thompson round
ten the program. These three each per-
formed In their usual etyle, quite satis-
factorily. with !limber's music esspe-
daily prod.

Two good comedy ideas went to teazle.
First was the Won of a trained seal as
Ifonee pet, Sc and wee the idea of a

Onlit BOaight 1t Steamers the alanutor-
neer Has Sunk a Fine Proven Ors WHS."

  amass elefs-laceaaeat Daytime
11111010en at'Sflasal with ht.ht...1. h.. W.

DOA mu. President. K. M1 CITY; iirioint.

WHB

WINDOW CARDS
14302. Zrele prier sad
etedbesed aoittirt. one sheets.
Iherolds. etc.. for all occasions.
tirSeic wrists. Sew sakes.

Write ter tree catalog.
BOWER SHOW PRINT lOWLER.IND

foreign play done in Da native tongue
with Molts me narrator. Comedy. rho.
went no further than the idea and
summed up as waits. altho Stoltz did the
best he could. Its should still toil one
Of bits !lobe dialect stories.

Kew York sponsor is Tromatietai brew-
ery. J. P.

Girlait Morelli
Reviewed Wednesday 8:30-9 p.m.

Sty e----Musical. Sponsor-V. LaRosa
Company. Agency-Commercial Radio
Service. Station -WOR (MBS net-
work I .

Local program is sponsored by makers
of Lancets spaghetti, an account here-
tofore concentrating on the foreign lan-
guage market. yes program, aimed at
other than Itallen-trpeaking trade, is
nevertheless typically Italian in Its
structure end content. Nevertheless It
is a thoroly pleasing nausita1 session.
featuring Carlos Morelli. baritone of
the Metropolitan, with a chorus. and
Alfredo Antonin& conducting the orchea-
tra.

Morelli can atria a song. Voice la
robust and warm, and his handling of
two show pietas. Including one from
Herber of Settlte. was good. Antonini
follows suit on orchestral work.

Program needs n shot of showmanship.
judging from the first starsea- As pro-
duced an even level is but
Morrill Is buried midway in the chow
and no highlight Is spotted.

Commercials good and more than aver-
age In Interest. J. F.

George and Bea
Reviewed Friday, 7 :3('-7 .45 p.m.'

Style --Fashions and music. Sponsor-
Worth Department Sto.e. Station -
WT (Hartford, Conn.).

Program toroires a minimum of ex-
pense. yet yields much interest and cu-
ts-naps:sent. George Bowe and Beatrice
Woods, WTTO staffers, posaawing swell
radio redoes and personality plus. go to
a concert, show or sports event, with
Bowe describing the locale and Miss

Woods the clothes. Latter ties in with
the sponsor's store. Commercials are
tastefully given. Musical interludes are
given rift the transcription route.

S. A. L.

"Trde for Two"
Reviewed Monday, 8-8:30 p.m.

Style-Musie with sketch. Sustaining
on KOIL (Omaha) .

A good Idea for the use of a studio
orchestra is the bails of this a0 -minute
program. Steno is en imaginary night
club, the Terrace Ties Room. using
Madge West's four -piece string en-
semble as background. Opening has an-
nouncer acting as headwaiter, program
then featuring youthful man and woman
characters; whose cerrfree chatter breaks
In thru music thruout program. Plot
has frothy argument. about various sub-
jects.

Script moves well and idea has been
handled nicely by continuity writer Bob
Browne. Dialog gets amateurish hen -
Citing by =den Alitparh and Helen Wigs's.
beith of whom lack selling qualities in
their radio rotors. Paul Browner Is good
as announcer.

Program could be among top local
shows with proper help from dramatic*
der.artinelit. J. A. S.

"Golden Thoughts"
Reviewed Thursday, 8-9 p.m. Style

-Polish hour. Sponsor-Libby, Mc-
Neil Cr Libby and Phillips Packing
Company. Agency-Merritt Advertis-
ing Agency. Station-WMEC ID.'
*mit).

This le one of the major Polish pro-
grams drawing Interest from prospective
air -buyer,. and securing large liatenor
interest because of well-unilled mer-
chandising toward racial appeal. Pull -
hour show, with quarter-hour break
opots In English to help non -Polish
listeners.

Program is directed by Valentine Jame.
First quarter hour Is newa flashed,
slightly Witicheillan In style and cover-
ing the news of the day lady ceari-
pletely.

Barnyard Fun feat follows fog a quar-
ter hour. Including a well-balanced
feminine trio, SOMA comedy and folk -
dance style of musk% with sweet reeds
predominating. are Interspersed. Skit
follows for another la minutes, closing

Current Program Comment
This column Cs denoted to brief reviews of programa which hare been on the air

for some titer. as trill as Mows, watch, already reviewed, rote further mention..
Bast, to that a one-time program review is Inadequate for a production that merles
each tame tt ty presented.

The Columbia Concert Orchestra was
caught with Its Brahma dawn recently
when. because of flood conditiona In
Hollywood, the nottyrarood Hotel program
raged to conte th.ru on schedule. Atter a
briat.interitide of organ music the ork
was drafted and filled in with liarden's
Second Symphony (the Loudon). first'.
L'Arlatienno Suite No. 1 and a couple
of dance* from Henry VIII. It the bond
is larger than --or even as large .4-4 lit-
tle symphony the lads managed to con-
ceal it beautifully. 'They Bounded piti-
fully thin. There were no inter,prota-
Cleo of th6 mualio---just a process of
hitting the right notes In correct suo-
oession--and if there was anyone con-
ducting at all that also was beautifully
ooneettled. The whole thing boiled down
to en etberised stage -watt. Hollywood
Hotel finally cleared just a few ralnutca
before the end of the hour-just In time
fax a couple of band selections and a
few words from Lovell. Parsons In her
nasal, saccharine and thmoly annoying
tones.

Mikes Campaniles Theater Party, over
the 1400 Red on Fridays at 10 pm., man-
ners to get better material the legiti-
mate stage ought to sue. Cute idea of
having a Viva. Kighter go along Broad-
way and into a theater wax wholly un-
supported, on the program caught. by
the hunk of terrible drivel presented as
the "play." All about a grease -monkey
inheriting $5,000.000 and paying an in-
digent blue -blood family to Launch him
into asoatety: the daughter, who Marta
by hating him. marries him when it's
supposed that be's kat the fortune.
Strictly foe mental two-yeax-oLds---and
even the most precocious of them would
probably throw up If reckiesaly exposed
to such pop.

Sunday afternoon isn't such a bad tins,
to spot a stances of gently philosophical
chat /erred by Lamplighter Jacob
TanshIsh, as whatever audience there is
for It Is probably in the right mood.
Tar:Allah caromed the importance of
laughter. the txcesatty of enjoyment of
work and similar thoughts. Ma clear,
natural deliver, brigs balance the pro-
gram, and he doesn't overdo the Polly.
annul:is. Not as preachy as much of
this litanies!. Julia Grossman shoes
sponsors.

First regular World's Pair pregraens are
tinder way at WNEW. New York. An In-
terview between Richard Brooke and
Grover A. Whalen was of a rather rou-
tine nature, because of the type can -
terns! rather than Brooks' handtine of
the show. Livelier subjects would un-
doubtedly enable Brooks to put over his
session with more sock. but a hum-
drum "What's Behind the Scenes" statues
doesn't do justice to the announcer or
to the fair-both of which should offer
moot dramatic material.

Radio reaches the height of its public
service assignment in such broadcast's a.
the Tout- Bell meetings 'Thursday eve'
Wags on NBC. Last week's. featuring a
debate between CIO exec Banter Martin
and APL official John I'M. was especial-
ly broad in Ite interest. Even the occa-
atonally tont-winded ramblings of Prey
[till carried =tercet.

However, the program reaches Its beat
stage in the latter half. when members
of the audience are permitted to terra*'
queetIcese at the speaker or speakers of
the evening. One test of n radio pro-
gram may be if It arouses a desire ut a
heir:set to be at the some. Such la thas
one.

with Phillips enmity, combination diaift
rind murals. tying In preceding parts.

A well-eolected and balanced program
with appeal for Pollan listeners

H. F. A.

"News -Testers"
Rcrvirwed Surirfay, 6:30.6:45 P.m.

StMYie-Quiz. Sustaining on WOR
(SS).

This la a --neens-teeing" 'tante& that
also earttes a good quota of lauttlia A
group of five contestants compete for a
small print by answering questions until
the winner is determined.

Questions are, in reality, a reaurnr of
week's news, and contestants who read
the dallies should stand a good chance
of copping the fin. QUestions such as:
"'What famous persons were together in
a Lake Geneva Villa lam week?" were
offered. Following thin, the names Of
several people were announced. These
rave as ups to contestants, but the
mixed-up answers make for plenty of
laughs.

Tom Slater annaunors tbe questions
and faota while the -Mar ReportM:*
Carlton Warren. gives the answers. It's
a twat narration of the quirt formula
and nicely handled. D. H.

"Surprisee for the Boys"
Reviewed Sunday. 8:30-9 p.m.

Style-Sketch. Sustaining on WOR
(MSS).

this Is the opening stanza of a group
of WPA.produced sketches known as
Greatest Sforfeet, consisting of dramett-
zstiorts of favorite imagatine yarn& 11
the first one seta the standard, serial
should click roundly and warrant a bet-
ter spot.

Surprise packed thrills and, despite an
over -shifting of action, mu intelligently
produced. A killer VA* doomed to the
hot scat.. but made his getaway by titl-
ing the warden and his erre that he. the
killer, had swallerwed an explosive which
would scatter them to bits if he was
jarred or electrocuted. Method of hay -
Inc * reporter at the death chamber
phone the story in was effectively used
to this instance.

Projection was put over by an able
cast. inelndIrrg Inward Latimer. Nu one
alftniotr. Jack Raymond. Robert Crozier
and others. 8.

"Me anti the Boy Friend"
Reviewed Wednesday. 9:15-9:30

p_m CST. Stye ---Vox Pop. Sponsor
-Evans Fur Company. Agency-Aus-
pit: & Lee. Stat.on-WIND (Chicago) -

A slightly different twist employed in
ibis vox popper, but It IS stilt JIM that
and as must howdy loaded with com-
mercial binh. Jimmy Dudley takes his
toying mike to the Aragon cir.d Trianon
ballrooms. alternately. three times par
week. Nabs couples enterhig to ask
questions about their wattled. etc.
Answers spread an intereadling light on
the clientele sittUng these spots, prov-
inse conclusively that they are the ste-
nographers* and office -boys' paradise.
After each round Dudley dishes out
Annie Oakley., to hie students and ends
imp the stint by staking the listeners to
lord In questtons they would like to
hear answered. Prue -winning questions
win an award each week from the spon-
sor. H. H.
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802 PREPARES FOR FAIR
Local Union Wants the World's
Fair Jobs for Its Own Members

No welcome mat for visiting orks seeking fair spots --
special wage scale planned to ntake out-of-town band
bookings prohibitive-PW for inaugural ball
NEW YORK_ March 12.-While bookers and ork lesders all over the country

and nuns, In Europe are planning on a juicy Job In New York next year at the
World's Pair. the local musicians' union has beat them to the draw. starting
rroehtterry to control the geed rush so that 802 card-holdso will get fleet optione on
the stakes. Antes it is impossible for the 802 moguls to make the entire metropoila
restricted territory, that being a Federation matter. every effort will be made to
give local lads the advantage on all calls. "We will try to keep veining bands out."
said Jack Rosenberg. SO2 proxy. "sod tie
up the World's Pair musk -making for
our own boys."

Pint step was made last week when
William Feinberg, 802 secretary. huddled
with John Jerrold KrIertsky, who heeds
the fates entertaltursent division, on em-
ployment opixotunities for teotlers. On
the basis of a report being prepared by
Feinberg. the local's World's Fair Com-
mittee will recommend at the April
meeting to grant the 803 Executive Com-
mittee full power to act up a special
Wage scale for fair work.

The highest salaries in the Industry
will serve as a basis for the proposed
wage Kole. And. it was reverted. extra
tariffs will be tacked on salaries for out-
of-town bander to such an extent that
It will make their services prohibitive
to nowt concessionen buyttsg

In addition to Rosenberg rind Feinberg
union ocarimittre on World's Pair In-
cludes Max Aron, chairman of the Trial
Board. and Robert Sterne and Sant
inhale members of the executive corn -
mitts. Rosenberg also servos on the
World's Fele Advisory Board.

Coticessioseens, anticipating ouch sullen
en part of the labor unions, here been
getting commitments on bands for fair
work. Bat It won't help any. recording
to Rosenberg, since all yobs will be con-
ditioned by the proposed wage scale. re-
gs.rdices of how early the booking was
made.

No Monopoly for Bookers
Antic) SCR will seek to monopolize fair

work foe its membership. Rosenberg will
do all possible to prevent any single
booking office from getting a monopoly
on that work.

"We are well aware of the fact. and it
is known to the Federation °Moine tiled
several large band agencies have been.
and still are, jockeying for exclusive
booking rights for the World's Fair,"
said Rosenberg. "But they won't get
very far with tt if ese can help It Arid
we can. The fair will create a consider-
able number of employment opportuni-
the, and we shall see to It that the
musicians themselves and not a big of-
fice make the moat of It.

"While the fair administration may
shop where It Neese* in granting exclu-
sive rights in booking bands for its own
ahowa, conditioned by our wage genie.
the contwesioners. who will provide the
most work. should have the right to buy
music where they please. not restricted
to a single booking office. We know

(See *02 PREPARES on page 12)

Ohl Drum Drums Trade
With Drums for Drummers

145W YORK. March 12.--Calvetet
titling Company is drumming up bit for
Its Old Drum brand of bitters by honor-
ing a drummer man each month. mak-
ing the selections among the unheralded
beaters in top-notch bands. And to
melte It worth a bugle blow, lad who
rates  miniature gold drum award for
hitting the pots and pans adds his tette-
monist to the product for full -
pap ads In L ertgr and Collier's each
month.

First award went to Horace Heidth
Bernie Mattlrison. Rituals made last
night at the BUtmore Hotel. Benton de
Bowies, ad agency handling the liquor
account, has ordered a dozen miniature*
so keep interest alive an year. Nod goes
next =tooth to Eddie Canyon. lial
Kemp s drummer. followed by Fred
Waring's Poiy McClinton and Eddy
Mclean Harry Campbell.

New British Distrib
For Brunswick Disks

NEW YORK. March 12.-Eketric and
Musical Industries, Ltd., of London. on
July 1 takes over foreign distribution In
England and the Britlah letngdorrs of
all recordings produced by Brunswick
records here.

Deed Record Company, Ltd., London.,
in currently distribetIng Brunswick re-
cordings in these territortee. contract ex-
piring June SO. 91r Louis Sterling
is managing director of Electric and
Musical Industries.

Three Biggies for Michaud
NEW YORK, March 12.-Arthur Mich-

aud. personal manager for Tommy Dor-
sey and Bunny Deegan, hna added Oen*
Krupa to his string of solo instrumental-
ists. The former Goodman drummer
rice is in Detroit sizing up tootles for
his new ork. As with his other bands,
Sdlebaud will have Music Corporation of
America brindle the bookings. Dorsey is
currently touring theaters and Deegan
preema the nenae-band policy at the
Paradise Cabaret here, opening March 20
foe a nonuser with optione.

Gravel Adds a Gut Grater
TROIS RIVIERM Quo.. March 12.-

Lou Gravel, specialist on French songs
fax swingy syncopation, brings his bend
t0 L'Flotet Victorlis here, broadcasting
nightly from the Blue Itexen via CHL.N.
Harry nom. ecmeteirred ono of the hot-
test fiddlers In Canada, joined the

I Double Dare You
ST. LOUIS, March l2. ---J. R. Qui].

bun. an lusher at Loew's State Theater
here, in his spore time visits musk;
stores, night clubs and hotel. singing
the tunes from the flicriusicals
booked for the theater.

Logical follow-up is to have or-
cheetra vocalists stationed in the
lobby plugging local bends.

Plenty Ork Activity
On Frisco Front

SAN FRANCISCO. March 12.- HAI
Dreance. ex-arraneto for Horse. Beidt and
Fred Waxing. brought his band to the
Bid Tabctrin. with Jack Winston moving
out for one -fighters In Northwest towns.
Sid Hoof. youngster, of Oaklend, com-
peted with a flock of other bend. for
Everett Ilorigianers spot at Kt Patio
Ballroom. reurpelsing everyone by beg -
trine the job. Opens March 10 with an
:me wire.

Hotels are doing big bitsincess week-
ends. not so good early in the week.
Roger Pryor, at the Ht. remota' Hotel.
has been extended to, April 13. and
there's a possibility Met Anson Weeks
will follow Joe Reichman, who still es
drawing better than quota at the Mark
Hopkins. In the late spring. Ray 'roller
has the swing nights at the Embassy
Club, and Jimmy Walsh Is the regular
feature at Sweets In Oakland.

Joe Senders, In hie second month at
Pelace. has written a theme tune. West -
weed If*, for the 1039 exposition. New
awing club. Omer Khayyam. opened with
Frank Castle at the piano. (temp call-
ing itself the Esquire Club haa started
movement to bring name bandit to San
Francisco as one-night attractions, with
Red Nichols the neat on the 14th. Chew
Knott replaced Ray Hackett in Denny
Moore's crew at Athens Club, Oakland,
Hackett leaving to go with Ifni Dcrealke.
Hollywood scouts are eying Kim Kim-
mel!. comely organist at Techatee.

bend here and thrills the crowds with
his gut gratings.

In addition to hie dance broedeeste.
Oravel is also brondeostIng a commercial
Program for Royer Brothers, Canadian
representative for Hodson motor cane
Band was formerly radio sponsored by
(brads clarets.

Setting tile Band
A Punchy Poster

Something, unusual In poeter totaenta-
none and one -sheet make -ups is ix -ought
to the attention of barnstorming hands.
Al Shanks, touring the Mimeo toverne.
passes along his attention getter. The
musical clef and five -line staff serve as
the message motif. Photo of the maestro
is woven into the treble -clef sign, fad
photos of the boy and girl 'ringer's em-
belltah the flat sign. indicating the key.
and the singer notes of the musical scale
portray the individual members of the
orchestra. The maestro points to the
ennotinocreent with his baton. looks
like a sure-fire trick to get 'me reading
about your next date.

Sweet Potato Stuff
'rho Kidoodlere, radio and recording

Unit mixing harmonizing with sweet
potato and washboard syncopation, are
going In for sortie fancy plugging in be-
half of nob Remington. rongwritine
member, whose latest catering is Ocarina
Man. Tune features sweet -potato solos.
red Itentingte.n offers free to professional
musicians nn ocarina and course of
instruction by himself or another of the
Kidoodiers. In that way is assured the
band boss will plug his tune, figuring
they will be ever ready to snow off their
sweet -potato virtuosity,

There's Poetry in Slogans
In building Hal King to name proper -

Hone Consolidated Radio Artists intro -
clued the maestro to the trade In n
four -pier brochure. Band Is presented
as "A Musical Tosu.t to the Puture.-
And borrowing a note from the "Dencire
With Arisen" and the -Swing and Sway"
eloiten.s, cateh line also goes poetic with

.^Let's Dance a While tel. Hal King's
Style."

Let the Critics Rave
A mat believer In the rule that proper

publicity pays off. Harold r. Oxley con-
tinues to Info= the trade about the
praises showered upon Jimmie Lune,.
ford by others. You don't have to
take Orters word on the swell showing
Lunerford made In Houston_ The mccrn
Inc mail brings two offerer on press
notice. replete with raves from The
The Houston Chronicle and The Houston
Press.

That Personal Touch
When Durty Roados moved into Kan-

san City's Muehletach Hotel last week
he made sure the right people knew be
was there. An experoive way. but it
paid in the long run; he sent personal
telegrams to local civic leaders. 90e=alltes
and newspaper folk Inviting them to be
on hand for the opening downbeat. Also
added a dertely by reminding folk, that
bell to clad to play thee: request
numbers.

Fed. Courts To
Rule on Rights
Of Style Bands

NEW YORK. March l2.--Legte action
of an unusual nature, and unusual
interest to every maestro stylizing his
syncopation, will be tested in Federal
Court *eon In suit to be filed by Bernard
T. Vasettsteln, lawyer representing Al
Fields. who claims patent rights on tic -
tee music. Summons will be nerved
this week on Ted King. bandmaster at
the Strand Theater, Brooklyn. and War-
ner Bros. Picture*, which made a movie
abort of King's tio-toeing. charging in-
fringement of patent and unfair compe-
talon. Esseroterin will ask for an in-
junction to restrain King's tic -toe tow

While various bend leaders on various
occasions hare decried the fact that
other cake are lifting their style of mu-
sic. bewailing the fact that the ark
world lacks a code of musical ethics. this
Is believed to be the first time that a
musician is finding It necessary to seek
court relief against an alleged copy cat.

Fields claims prior patent rights or.
tic -too music. featuring a Metronome
built into the face of a clock. the hoar
markings lettered to read. "Tte-Toc Mu-
sic." He claims that he first Introduced
that dance style lest summer at Stevens-
ville Lake Hotel. Swan Lake. N. Y.: that
he flied his "Invention" with The Bill-
board Material Protection Bureau Seep-
tember 1, at the same time applying for
a patent, and that the patent was pend-
ing from October 27 until February I of
this year, when it was made permanent,
King. ho charges, did not start using
the tie -toe terminology until January 29.
previously billed es the Strand tieing
Kings. The famed Fred Waring case
epithet a radio station establIshed a
property right In the Interpretations cd

musical artist; and now the federal
courts will be asked to establish a prop.
erty right to a style of music and its
identifying name. Unprecedented In mu-
sical history, nuniflostIons of this legal
contest will affect practically all ter -
notch toothes. Either there is no bar -
tier in raiding another band's rhythmic
pattern. or the band has a property right
In the creation and can seek court relied
on each Infringement

Band leaders have either 'lighted or
stea:ned over carbon copies of their own
/stylization. Only a few have been able
to cloak themetlih% with government
prOtt,CtiOn, Art KAZAC1 for hie tricky
rhythm pattern and Will Osborne for
his slide awing. But the application of
these protective measures for musicians
la now for the federal oourta to decide.

Detroit Pub Gets Started
DETROIT, March 12. --Radio Meat

Company, recently organised here, start.
the presses with You're Such a Prferkw
Thing. Robert DeLeon is manager of the
new pub house.

Thai Cremin Guy
Is Here Again

Nrw YORK. March 11.-With a
fervor no IC.. enthusiastic than that
enjoyed by the Democrats and Re-
publicans and all other famous feud-
ing factions of history, the forces of
swing rind classical music are forayer
In a dither to prove the superiority of
their musical style*. Next encounter
between the two takes place Tuesday
nights with Steinway Hall the battle-
field.

Red Norvo, Commodore maestro.
will take exception to remarks made
by Arthur Cremln. music school-
master. to the effect that awing is the
devil"s handiwork end makes for mass
Imre-entity. A Wanton member of
Cremitra faculty upholds the ae'athetic
tradition of the classics, while Nom
will retaliate with Teddy Wilson A
bewildered WHEW audience will have
to put up with IL
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Seattle Tootlers
Pass Hat Around
For Stunmer Work

erATTLE. Wash.. March 12.- Local
bandtmen are to get a break this aura -
nor when the Seattle parks offer imps -
wino Sunday afternoons. Albert 13.
Adams, pre" of the Seattle Concert
Band. heeds a elmpalon for funds to
finance the series of free public band
oreicenta.

Musicians are eircuLsting subscription
nets for the fund. Adams is undertak-
ing sometbtnz previously footed by the
eitT.

-Poe more than 22 years." he states.
-the Seattle park bawd presented an
extensive program of free band concerts
to the parks. but since ISM the city
council has found It impossible to pro-
vide the necessary money." Now public-
spirited citizens. he feels convinced. will
miry forward the work.

Carmen Set for Broadmoor
SAN ANTONIO. March 12.-An active

semen lam been met for Billy Carmen
sod his Artletocrata after closing at the
Trans! Club here teat wren, poncor.
mg three weeks at the San Antonio
Country ChM. band plays a airing at one_
immure, winding up at the Lemnos Club.
KerritInn Tex.. April 17. Will then re -

to can Antonio. opening Dieter
Sunday night for is two-week return en-
gagement at the 0111cers' Club at Kelly
?tying Field.

Sind has also boon set for the sum-
mer In Colorado (Vellum,. at the Brood -
moor Hotel. James Barker Smith, man-
sbger of the hotel. flies hers March 24 to
eimplete arrangements. It la Carmen's
not trip iron.

Gala Loma Tour Takes 'Em
East Again for Theaters

NEW YORK, March l2.-03en Gray
and his Casa Lomita spend the rat of
this roonth playing one-rtiglatere fn
Texas and the nintweet. March 18 rind
10 band will be In Sen Antonio and Aus-
tin. respectively; the 21st Ws them in
Pent with Longview the next atop the
tett:owing dap. Jumping west. Gray
shows In Topeka. Kan.. March 24,
with the Pla-Moo Ballroom. Knnesa City.
Ito. scheduled for the 24th.

Working eastward. band vacations the
fleet two weeks In April. sites which It
will open its theater tour at the Eerie.
Philadelphia. April 15.

Lawyer Rates ASCAP Roll
NEW YORK. March 12.-Abner Green -

ben: has been elected to membership In
ASCAP. thereby making him. It la be -
Mind. the only attorney who has quali-
fied as a member of the society. Among
ether numbers. Greenberg wrote C'net
Vous, which he also originally oubliabed.
Oreenberg haa handled many Important
capyright eases. Including the litigation
throning St. Jansen infirmary In 113.62.

gtee1-712usic fear s
(Week Faiding March 12)

Sales of music by the Maurice
Ricbiziond /dust° Corporation. Inc-.
are not included, due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
pablithers. AcknOwknigtrient Is made
10 Mayer Music Corporation. Music
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company, of New York: Lynn
k Hale; Carl Pitcher. Inc.: Gamble
Mregtif Music Company rood Western
Book and MattOnerf Company, of
Chicago.

LAM Wk. TNia
1 I. whittle While You Work
2 2. Thaeks for the Mwneey
3 9. Thaw's  Gold Mine in the

Sky
10 4_ Tleitin
4 5, Helen, No
9 6. Goodnight. Aron,
6 7. A Cy -ow Told Me So

11 8. I Can Omen. Can't I?
7 9. Soon at a Song
8 10 tinny Doodle
It 11. Ten Pretty Vets

5 12. I Double Dore You
12 13_ Moon of Mansiceors
15 us, One tong
 . IS. Love Walked In

Alaybe From Screwy Titles
NEW YORK. March 12.-For the

Minuet In Jam quintetting in the
Sally, Irene and Mary flicker. Ray-
mond Scott and his senders have their
Colonial costumes topped off with
mwdered wigs_ Which prompted one
wag to philosophize. '"Ine hot's' hair
probably turned white from worrying
NI:ether or not awing is here to stay. -

Ballroom Op Sues
Waller on Walkout

PII1LADELPIf/A, March 12.-A foreign
attachment wits placed agent:at the sal-
ary of Fete Waller. closing at the Barb
Theater here, by Commons Pleas Court.
The attachment was granted In behalf
of Lathrop Andean Durham (N. C.) dance
hail owner, who charged that Waller
walked out on him after contracting to
play at a dance there February OIL Wel-
ler was guaranteed 4750 or 00 per cent of
the gate. The bend leader received $350
as deposit, Alston Bald. He is suing for
132000 damages.

Named sta defendants, besides Wailer.
are the luaoclated Radio Artists and
Philip L. Pane*, Inc. Named as gar-
niabeee are the Stanley Company of
America. Warner Bros.' Circuit Manage -
repent Corporation and Warner Bros.'
Pictures, Inc.

Denver Park Buys CRA Orks
DENVER, March Gardens.

local amusement park. has signed en
exclusive with Consolidated Radio Art-
ists for a !needy supply of bands fee the
summer. Starting May 30 fortnight
changes will bong tO bonds to the ball-
room. None eel as yet by office.

R-O'K Remains
Gangs With 802

NEW YORK, March 12. - Rockwell -
O'Keefe booking ager.cy may have to
answer charges in connection with the
Bob Crosby case not only before the teal
board of musicians' local ind but also
before Joseph N. Weber and the Inter-
national office of the Arnerioan Federa-
tion of Musicians. This la the latest
development In the case. which, tome -d-
ing to MAX Aron. chairmen of 802's trial
board has been turned over to Weber
for more detailed study. Local is now
awaiting word from Weber. W210 La
peeled to apportion to the local those
newt in the Crosby charges which nine
elficalty come under the local's jurisdic-
tion.

In answer to the "so what" attitudean the part of the Rockwell -O'Keefe
office, Jack Rosenberg. 802 preen.. said
the airing of the case would be an "eye-
opener." Rosenberg lips In no way Indi-
cated any backsliding from Ms clean-
up -the -band -bookers policy.

Aron relternted that putting the situ.anon thru the cleating machine will
result in resolutions to to presented at
the next And onnirenttorn aiming at
regulating more closely the nethrities of
band bookers.

Moline of the Now York union heads
indicates thst the next ATM confab may
have as one of its chief concerns the
policing of band bookers roe that their
activities will be more equitable to mu-
sicians. Feeling is growing that the
agenda are distorting the band litudzices
to a farb-thoo-welL

NEW TORS. March 12.-"No matter
what the union decree:to either the local
or the P'sdarratton." says Mike Menet.
R-O'K exec. -their decision cannot alter
our legal contract with the Crosby Bstad.

Review of Records

Chick Lays an Egg and 'Horace
Heidt Week Waxes as a Weakie

By M. H. ORODEN:KER
Abbreviations: V- Vick*? ; 8- Bonen ick ; D-Denna : 81 -Bluebird; VO-Vocation

A Weskit: Week
Without much ado HORACE HEIDT

cut. six entire at one sitting and right
away they proclaim It a -Horatio !knit
Week." And It SCOW like a week. to us
longer. before the needle nurses Part
1 and Part 2 of (SUMS Right With Horace
Heide (B). which is nothing more than
re single strain from Stemple.' at the
Swop In the styles of the contemporary
metatets, played to distraction. The re-
maining sides. I Fall in Lore With You
Kotil Day, frotedfa Like To Love Me',
Iterch-Ito and a fox-trotted 111 Take Tots
Mine. Kant/teat are Henit at par, but
hardly call for the untutting of flage.

Lush with richness for the melodic
cans is the mute., of BLUE BARRON for
the Matters from The OM of the Go/den
West incier, Shadows on the Moon and
Who Ara We Tn Say, (BL), the latter a
sob song that really han something to
say: the silky strings sm.:1*month synco-
pating of LEO I1EISMAN for Love Walked
In and in three-quarter ttme. The Vooa
of Manalroore (V): and for the same
label. GUYILOMBARDO for Let's San to
Dreamland and the Imported waltzer
that promises to out-Vienl Went, Ti -P1 -
Tian

Sonny 1Sakhmol Dunham
Soothing to the ear and easy to take

for a whirl around the floor are OZZTE
NELSON for YOU're en Edam:non,
Farce Sold Then Done, A Shack In the
Reek of the Was. The Old Apple Tree
(IL): the hal-kempatlbility of REGGIE
CHILD(' for Goodnicht. Ancel: VisfteS
New Moon Geer the Old Min flni. and
the standard selling of GEORGE HALL
for Lard Is Here To Stay and I Was Do-
iny Alt Ripen DOLLY DAWN stepping
up the tempo sad making it tepid as
she Identifies the label with 0000Otsi
Boom, arid You Went to My Wed (V0).

In the swing Idiom that's generally foot -
lifting, but aide -stepping extrema that
tenet to *mother the ineteely. HUDSON-
DeLANCIP: is sockeroo stuff for Doing ohs
Reactionary and subdues without losing
the rhTtlarnic flavor for Sunday in the
Park (13), the word slinging of Mary Me -
Hugh fairly dripping with honey. In the
same groom auzr GRAY gives for

Nutty Nursery Rhrnyea and in a rested
mood. Memories of You (13). Latter side
revives memories of Louie Armstrong.
an Sonny Dunham cuts an Iron -Wiled
trumpet dish in the high horn regliter:
non CROSBY for ors Wonderful and Joe
SullIvan's Just Simi/hap (D). with Bob
Burke at the black and white.. ernphatar-

tbe blue notes, and JIMMY DORSEY
for lifts* In I fat: in Lore W(th You
terry Day and Hotedio Ltke To Lore
Me (D).

A Ledown for Leery
CHICK W!3)S overstays his welcome by

taking a dozen of wax for f Want To So
Nappy and ffeRelatfeht (D). It's stodgy
stamp anat. tepee:ally the illadtiised
quintet that has the flute and dory prac-
ticing arpeggios. But above all, Odes
leek the sincerity one Sods In the MLA
FITZGERALD sob songs, les Wonderful
and I Was Doing All Itfpfst (n). which
are :strictly In bless-eounnater style at its
best. Nor is Chien alone In this company.
The egg basket bulges with LARRY
CLINTON serving a couple domicil)
eompos without sny seasoning, Martha
and Dreamt I Dwelt In Aterbre main
(V). Listless and lacking In musical
Ideas. it's a letdown for Larry. And
MIDGE WfLLTAMS steps out of bounds
In her churning the chantiebte Good.
night Angel and Tile Greatest Mistake of
My We (V01. It's a grave mistake when
this harlemme canary cute commercials.
Even the backing by an Onyx Club
combo is backwoodsy.

With Hot figeratlests
Thanes facile fingering of the hot

horns when COOTIE WILLTAMS and his
ellIngtonlan swingtenitee be -at It out for
Mate a ware, coupled with jungle jive
in the Indigo mood for Rehear of Harlem
fV01. The black and blue rhythms
breakaway for LOUIE pants on the tap -
roomy tootling to Where Ham We Met
Before? and Now They Call It swag (Dl
Sato for the guitar gratings. It's adap-
t:nether ^tett to bringtox bock
JOHNNY DODDel. vet trumpeter, for
Melancitoty and Stack O'Lee Btur_. (Dl.
the harteineot elusion of Frannie and
Johnole.

Cool as Weber
on Crosby Case

Tome case la nothing more than brow-
beating on part of GO Rodin and Bob
Crosby to get a release from our office
on their contract. If there was any
doubt as to the validity of our claims,
Music Cerporation of American would
hare signed an exclusive contract with
tho band Ions before this."

Union officials are not intereated
any legal hold It-o.x has on the band,
union offsets& stated, Moot Webs has
refused to recognize a contract with a
band corporntlon. "If the Crosby charges
are true." says Rosenberg. 'we will un-
doubtedly recommend to the rederatton
that the Rockwell -O'Keefe booking li-
cense be revoked."

Victor Starts Disk
Of the Month Clubs

CAMDEN. N. J.. March in.-After
months of experimentation RCA -Victor
announces inauguration of the Victor
Record Society to increase the number
of phonce In use and to boost platter
sake. Benefits to society members are
49 worth of Victor mead' for a $4 mem-
bership fee. a turn -table attachment to
radio sets. free vibe to a monthly
Society Review, a booklet entitled The
Musk! America Lairs Beat and -corre-
spondeoce privileges- with RCA -Victor's
mimic director for help In building up a
record library. Additional benefits to
the form of record dividends up to 403,
cost of membership, also accrue to mem-
bers buying IMO worth of Victor records,

An Intensive campaign will be under-
taken to promote the Victor Record So-
ciety. Mags will be used extensively,
and the plan will receive heavy radio
plugs on the Magic Rey show and by
%pot announo.mente.

'Theaters Offer One -Nights
For Bands Touring Dixie

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Marche 12.-Due
to moronic at the box of title, bands barn-
storming the Minion -Dixon territory can
now add one-night Mande in theaters to
their ballroom date's.

T. D. Kemp Jr., booking agent for
North Carolina Theaters, Inc,. Is buy -
Ins name bands for solo stands In thea-
ters. Polley hen been tested with Tata
Waller and Will °Micmac, with Fred War -
trig and Tna Ray Hutton working the
circuit now.

Kemp controls nine data in the Caro-
linas and Virginia. covering theaters in
Charlotte. Greensboro, Durham and
Raleigh in North Carolina: Columbia,
aseenvflte and Spartanburg In South
Carolina, and Virginia Mope at Char-
lotte...31110 and Lynchburg.

Swing Not Welcome
TACOMA, Wash.. March 12.--fkon-

dlnorlan Night," with nicandinevelan
demon. is to be popularized In Tacoma.
as In ftenttle, where such ballroom danc-
ing has been meeting with consider-
able suocces-due to the influx of Nor-
wegtaiu and Swenice in the Puget Sound
eines. Crescent Ballroom Innovated a
Scamdlnavian-Amertcan night, with the
most popular dance forms holding away
being the Swedish Mambo, Polka and
Schottische.. Capacity turnouts at the
Scandinavian nights In Seattle. arid Mc -
Quarries local oak spent a month there
to perfect Scandinavian dance technique.
rhythm arid misdeal arrangements.

Fletcher's Midwest Stops
CRICAGO. March 12.-Local office of

Consolidated Radio Artiste is lining up
a string ci Midwest Mope In April for
Fletcher Henderson. On the 4th Fletcher
cute for a moo dance. at Little Rack.
Ark., jumping to Elks' Hall In Cent:wino
Ili.. April 9: teem:tag day at Coliseum
Ballroom. Besild. Ill- and on the 26th
at the annual pollee ball at Hibbing.
Minn.

Nantes for hiartford Chez
ItARTPORD. Conn.. March 12.-Obey

Para, local nitery. is bringing in name
bands for the spring sad sausteneo. Paul
nneounate started the new policy this
week. bands changing each fortnight.
Will be "implied by Mee CYConzuell. of
Radio Orchestra Corporation.
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mericea Sveling Rodio7heaf>e,

41Id Dwiee ORCHESTRAS
Musk el Yesterday and Today Played In

tier Shwa Barron Way

Blue Barron
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now PlaYJIS
HOTEL EDISON. New 'tor*.

NBC Netweek.

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA

Now PLayInK

WEBSTER HALL HOTEL
Detroit, mkt..

CRA

Jack Denny
AND NIS ORCHESTRA

iIVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.
Haapert, Ky.

CRA

Kind's Jesters
-The 11.agest litho Rand In .A...yeriee

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
WILLIAM PENN HOTEL. Pittsburgb. Pa.

MUTUAL NETWORK.

CRA

Eddy Rogers
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PlhIrt alerting
BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.

Rawoorl. Ky.

CRA

Jan Savitt
HATTERS"

KVW, PHILADELPHIA, AND NBC NET-
WORK

CRA
"Aseerka's Most Yersatz.'. Int"turserttal.,C.

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Playing
RROADMOOR COUNTRY CLUB.

D411.1. Colo.

CONSOLIDATED
0.A010 ARTIfTtlse=1".`

*0 aotaarlWA 111,44/1
(NOC.44.2 at rti4/0Lattia:i 04,4WAY66-

* * *
ocit,

OR HES Rikeit

Orw
STORK CLUB. R. Y.

4 11114.11.5i
PALL MALI. ROOM

Wastol.yee. D. C.
Slaw otua Nat

SI LAWNY PLAZA
HOTEL. N. V.

JOE SANDERS
AND HIS NIGHTHAWKS

NOW ON TOUR
111.14 elluase conronetiore oI alatalOSI.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN TH.
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

Hid ADDRESS.

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. OROOENKER

Talk o' Town
Ws a sure bet that RAMONA, the

former PW wstellite. will soon be fronting
her own band. . . . CHARLIE GREE)E.
Conmildated prexy. to been in town after
en extended see-Ameriers Jaunt and has
brought HENRY BUSSE beck with him,

. OSCAR BRADLEY. the MU Baker
(niter. le due in town on the eeth and
will add eit-boxer Van Eppa. and to his
arranging staff KUL Alderman.... Aster
Hotel bee already elgruttured VINCENT
LOPEZ as the folknr-upper En June for
RUDY VALLEE. who unahutters the root
in May . . . awing alloy invaded the
eacrosenct portals of televialoc thte week
when MAXINE SULLIVAN and the Onyx
Club cutters did the find of  series
of visual airings for NBC.

The Eastern Front
BILLIE HOLIDAY. sepia awing diva de-

ported treats Count Awe. will aeon do
her lilting in front of n white band
and if JIMILIE DORSEY can do It with
June Richmond, ARTIE SHAW will offer
am much with la belle Billie. , . . Shaw
and the songstreee open March 22 at
the State Ballroom. Boston.... BARNEY
RAPT locates at the New Penn Club.
Pittsburgh. April 13, with JOE HAYNIES
bowing out ... this week brings FRANK
NICOLA to Philadelphian Hotel. that
city ... and for the March 24 week TED
LEWIS will be making the Paramount
Theettr patrons up In New Heron if
theyre happy.... JERRY LEVINORTON
leaves Laurel-th-the-Pines. Lakewood. N.
J. on the 13th. with HOWARD WOODS
taking over. . . . Jerry IA tart for two
months of 140 stands. Including a airing
of campus dates . . . boys with the
/3013B'f SNYT)731 Band had a narrow es-
cepa last week when their bus was side-
swiped at lifechanicvnie. N. Y. . . ne
terioutt hurls. . . . MIKE (R-CeK) NI-
DORP will keep the Ocean Pier, Wild -
weed. N. J_ supplied with syncopators
this summer.

The Coastal Corner
With 11Y.N12Y KING leaving for

Gotham. NAT DRANDWYNNE commando
the band stand at P'riscont Fairmount
lintel. alerting April 2. . . PANCHITO
end hie Is Congo combo. current at
Hollywood's Tree -adore. has eignatured an
exclusive pact with n-crx ... we haven't
heard the end of 110's Carnegie Hall
escapade . . . the Aterarider's Reertfese
Rand flicker. now in production. figures
on adding the RAYMOND SCOTT quirt -
totters for a Carnegie Hall sequence .
as guest soloist. with a mammoth sym-
phony ork.

Cothaan Crating
Another Paul Whittle -en luminary

primed for maestrohood le JIMMIE
BRIERLY . . . after kering the Savoy
next week COUNT BASTE makes his first
appearance in Akron. 0.. for a race dance
on the 23d at East Market Gardens . . .

at which time hie new canary will be un-
covered . . . the new batch of Benny
Goodman retiorde out this week. will
have COUNT BASTE and a ample Basle
boya on the tootling ... but it's etrietly
off the record . . . and what's this we
hoar -bout BENNY CARTER planning
on a return to these States? . . . LOU
CARROLL draws a holdover ticket. good
for four weeks, at the Village Fee eery.
. .. VINCENT LOPEZ Is shopping for a
alto in the 50a on which to open a Lately
of hts own next tall. Casa Lopez. . . .
TEDDY HILL opens April 16 at Brooklyn's
Roseland WILLIE (the Lion) SMITH
has signed for another annum at Dotes
for the waxing of hie plaziology.

A Western Breese
DEL COURTNEY makes the replete -

mein this week at Schroeder Hotel. Mil-
waukee. Woody Herman making the
ert ANNE WALLACE will be in
Phoenix. Aria., Thursday (17) for the
annual Police Vali . . first time the cope
called for a tem band. . . . MAUlttle
STEIN takes over the AL GOLDEN duties
at ChPs Yacht Club on the 24th . .

and In the 'tame windy town ORME'
WILLIAMS takes over the Edgewater
Beach Hotel atuletinunt Saturday (10),
OltRIN TUCRTAt trekking to New 'York
to replace Guy Lombardo . . . and the
PIEE-TIJORE DOI'S. current at Webster
Hail. Detroit, move to the le Salim Ito-

tel on April 10. . . . MIKE RILEY eels
'round to the Nu Illans Ballroom. Youngs-
town. 0. for a eeven-day stay. starting
March 22 . and then moves to Valley
Dale. Columbus. 0. . . . LOU DIUMLIE
draws a holdover card at Hotel Nloollet.
Minneapolle. good for ApriL

In Southern Style
PAUL WHITMAN arrive. in Pert

Worth. Tex. this week, rating the honor
of leading the parade that will usher in
the Southwestern Exposition and rat
Stock Show when GLEN GRAY gets
to San Antonio this Friday we wonder if
he will meet his namesake. who es a
member of the Carrhm Splines High
School Band there. . . CLYDE LUCAS
is the next in line for Beverly HIM
Country Club. Southgate. Ky. after Jack
Denny departs on the 31st,... WALTER
HA.01;2? lingers at the San Carlos Hotel.
Pensacola. Ka.. where Mrs. Regent. a
bathing beaut titleholder hailing from
the Carolinas. trachea 'ern to truck and
etast-Q. . . . JACK TRACY hopped to
the Rice Hotel, Houston. after a ?poll at
the Chem Paree, New Orleans..

81rth of the Blues
LEONARD FEATHER. London music

critic. waxes enthusiastic 'bout the wax-
ing seamen he supervised this week at
Brunswick had Bobby Hackett. Joe
Marsala et others, cutting a jam-boree
for the platters in waltz time ... her -
aided as a new treatment for the blues.
it calls to mind the philosophy expound-
ed by W. C. HANDY on the origin of
blue ranee ... that strange combination
of sorrow and Joy oft found In the Negro

.. as Handy tells It, "a river roustabout
has just been told his rent must be paid.

has little money but not enough. lie
calLs hie friends and kin. He is honest
and wants to pay. They can't help. So
he sits down and think' He is sad,
but the change in his pocket reminds
him of heppy days. Ho will use it to
forget his troubles. He will laugh while
he can and trust the future.- ... That's
the philosophy behind the bin e*.

Mainly Manhattan
JOE MARSALA has e.eeigno on tenor

waxer teldo Musso augmenting his Hick-
ory . . HARRY HOR-
LICK Is strmeraisitng the Strauas waltz-
ers for a Deena series. . . . ADELITA
VARELA will do the canarying for JUAN
AGUIRRE when the BO of the maim -
bee hits the main stem next month....
HARRY (MCA) MOSS Is lining up a
eteng of coilttch clutches for HAY
KYSET1 and SAMMY KAYE, both bands
working out of Gotham , LOUD.:
ARMSTRONG will catch a tidy $0.500
for his March 24 week at Loew's State.

Notes Off the Cuff
ROBERT ViTitEl caters to the ooliitch

crowds at Club Rex. Birmingham, Ala.
. . A royal welcome awaits the Sunset

litoyai Serenaders. fronted by ACE FEAR..
R15. when they do a horn -coming dance
Easter Sunday in Miami . . . band Is
current at the Cotton Club. Cincinnati.
. . . DON maam.424 turns up In Austin,
Tex., April 1. for his first race dance
hem. . . . After the March 25 weeks at
the Michigan Theater. Detroit. RITA
RIO !octave at, New Kenmore Hotel.
Albany. N. Y. . . . ANN JAMES' Mekt-
deers. Cocktail combo. set by CRA to
open this week at the Tavern. Steuben-
ville, 0. . , . CARL (DEACON) MOORE
penciled for an April SO date at Pla-31or
Ballroom, Kansas City . . . and so we
send our cuffs to the cleaners.

802 PREPARES -
(Continued from pope 10)

the big agencies are trying every trick to
grab off that tionomaion. but they forget
to reckon with the union."

Wage arsenic for visiting bands locating
In city spots off the fair grounds will
undoubtedly remain as Is. However.
union officials are frank in their inten-
tions to hound every outside hand for
any irregularity in the booking.

NEW YORK. Search 12.-While the
opening guns for the World's Fair will
not be fixed until April 30. 1030, a
preview of the big shot is being planned
by the adeninistratioo for April 30 of
this year. Tentative arrangements have
been made for an Inaugural ball on the
fair grounds. It Is also expected that

JOE MARSALA
 and his Chicagoans

2.d Year HICKORY HOUSE. N. Y. --.....

Hoard rim WAWA Men- Taws, ma. Sat.

DON REDMAN end his
Orchestra

With ORLANDO RORERSON and
LOUISE PA:CIARROIL.

Nair
APOLLO 1ZSIN AT. THEATER.

55, Y. O.
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP..

1St Itnahroy. Roo York City -

King ei the Muted Trumpet

Clyde McCoy
And Hit "SUGAR latattS" ORCHESTRA

OECCA RECORDING ARTISTS
New Ow Tour.

Peewits' Maneeneens Gus 0- COWARDS.
First Naslonas Rank 11,410.. CnIcaao.

ORCHESTRA
RattyCreascrner,L

ROOM PLAZA HOTEL, R. .

MUSIC CORP. OF *monies,
Y

ANCHO md-

the total hotels will follow suit and
throw open their ballrooms that night
for similar dances a la the FDR birthday
balls.

tasty plans formulated by Orem
Minion fair chieftain. give the nod to
Paul Whiteman that night. Whalen is
also extending a commiraion to White-
man to finleh the late George Oeraberfies
Ode to the World's Pair and preens the
unfinished symphony at the inaugural
shindig.

Social Security
Rulino. for Orks

(Continued frees page 3)
over hiring. firing and salaries of mem-
bers. Indicate any restrictions imposed
on leader in these matters.

8. -TO indicate how much bossing ten
be done by parties *riming the orches-
tra. chow how much the parties have to
say in

a.,--flxing, altering and paying Indi-
vidual musitiates.

b-requirtne that certain members be
Included in band,

e-settine and changing hours cf
performance.

d.-controlling times for intermissions.
0.-designating type of music and

manner to be played.
n-specifyinR that certain aelectlens

be played.
g.-oornmanding the services of mu-

nicht= individually or as a greUp
for specific functions.

h -firing members directly or thTU
leader.

I.-dietsting uniforms of members a
bend.

7. -Report how much equipment, ma*
teriatm. food, lodging. traveling or other
expenses are furnished the leader and
band by hooking parties.

8.-Basis of compensation for leader
and members. Compare rater of pal
with minimum set by Absalom Pader.a-
tion of Mualciane for that spot maul type
of service. Describe manner and time
salaries are paid to inellrlduals.

0.-TI any Individuate In present at"
up are new to the band for this engage,
TORTIt. explain In detail method of ?Urine

Ie.-Rep:9On set-up for arraneement
of music for present boorcinn. and Ind..
bale If arranger I. member of band If
arranger 121 under reperate contract. sub-
mit copy of same.

A otoPT of the above memorandum to
full detail may be obtained by writing to
the Music letlfter. The Billboard. 1564
Broadway. New York city.

At Your Service
Prao copies of the guide for must -

:lens seeking ruling. on their Sons]
Security rictus. re drawn up by the
local office of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. Sottal Security Division.
may be obtained by writing to Music
Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway,
Kew York.

e
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3Iusic Items ----
Doe Alt Gets Long
Term With MGM
DR WILLIAM AXT, responsible for

enemy Cl the musical scores In
MOM plc productions for the past nine
yearn. has been signed to A Dew lone -
term contract by the studio. . Irving
Fields. radio pianist. Is hnrtng one of hie
ceiginal compere published. a piano solo
called For Runt. . Sol Bornstein. hood
at Irvine Berlin. rne.. errieed to
weed this week. . . . Barry Werren and
Al Dubin will be aided by Johnny Met.
car in the writing of six songs for a new
Warner musical. Garden of the Moon.

Leonard Cl. Peatber has returned tO
Leanloo. leaving behind two new num-
berm. Mlentfy Like the Slues and Donn
You Tn. Your Jive on Me. the latter in
collaboration with near Sampson. . . .
nob Remington. member of the NBC
getoodiers has turned out Ocarina Men,
ehech features sweet potato solos. Dave
Single publishing, . . . Rudely Monts,
Music Pub!.Whom folding Cncripany's gen-
eral nutrias -en is Wick In New York.... Paul
Marlen, maestro at the Arcadia Ballroom.
New York. has placed another number.
/es Like Readin for Hreren When You're
?!e*4(n' tor Name. Robson Cogan adding
tin Irk. with Schuster -Miller publish-
ing.... Ruth Lyons, musical director at
WKRO. Cincinnati. has done a Intl. corn-
;ening of her own. turning out Lore Is
Like a Munson Rh vote, hedispeneabLe
You and Tour Thru Tune/and.... Harold
(Pine and Needles) J. Romeo In the
rartors, will be preemed at fourth an-
nual concert of the Garment Workers'
Union In Commie Hall. New York. next
Saturday.

A b sen t -31i Tided Profcsgor
/lag Nothing on Tiddler

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 12.--lisrold
B. Newton is blaming is poor memory
Ice a batch of green heaped upon him
this week.

One of the city's better ficidlore. with
the Royce* Philharmonic. Newton placed
his 01.000 violin on the front fender of
his motor ear he he warn Into a garage
to back the car out. He drove nine
blocks Ulm heavy traffic before he re-
membered where ha had put the menu -
meet. Jamming on hie brakes. he
stopped the ear. only to find he had lost
the fiddle somewhere along the toad. It
was not Insured_

Lunceford Liked in Kaycee
KANSAS CITY. MO. March 12.--Jirrr.iy

Veneer:Ord did it again thin work for
Manager Will H. Wittig at the Ineneter
Ballroom when ho grossed *1,225 on a
one-nighter. his see ond appearance at
the ballroom since December and hie
foorth In the city since October. Ad-
mission was tn. Mal Hallett moves in.
tonight for a crack at the house record.
nal held by Jan Garber. Wittig. who
has built up tremendous patronage ab
the Pla-)dor since taking over last fall
and increased receipts 50 per cent by
spotting natnee, left today for a tour of
bittern ballrooms. He will make slope
at Chicago. Cleveland. Cincinnati. St.
Louie and book several bands while flatt-
ing with MCA. Rockwell-Celfeeni and
CRA officials. he said. Stetson cline*
early in June.

Ventura in England
LONDON, March t2. -Ray Venture.

featuring Betty Allen. American Clan -
Jean. at one time With the Madsen -Dr -
Lange Band, cornea here Sunday. March
27. from Parts for a special concert at
the Odeon in Guildford. an exclusive
suburb. In addition, Ventura will pre-
sent a radio broadcast for BBC Meech 28
end wind up here with a Columbia re -
medic; *melon the following morning.
Plans am being made to en -on -wane the
Odeon performance to America,

Curable Joins Witmark
NEW YORK. March 12. -More Gamble.

P2P1 of the Proles*tonsil Music Men's
asaorlation, resigned his poet last night
ill) to benome manager of %%Umiak
Music Company. Warner subsid. Svc-
ceedirg at the proxy's desk veil be Joe
gar -fly, resigning as profennonel man-
tle for Jack Mills. Both Gurnbie and
dewily were at one time associated with
Dett.sIdaen. Dougtes le Ournbist. Prea
pen for the prestessiceal men la on 
salary teats

Battle of the S's
NEW YORK. March la -In en at-

tempt to crack down on lowly end
misguided cittnens who at the drop
of a hot lick would rush to become
chatter members in a Society for the
Suppresalon of the Saxophone. promi-
nent sax -tooting band loaders have
lented together in a Society for the
Suppression of Slender to the flaxes-
phone, thereby proving what a big
difference one word makes If nothing
else.

Victory No. 1 for the 8. 8. 8.3. (the
one with slander in it) was chalked
up when It threatened drastic reprisal
against Bob Hope for his derogative
-acne remarks against Peed efacIturray
and his trusty sat. with speedy
apology coming shortly after. Jlitarny
Dorsey is proxy of the society, which
night Include Rudy Vallee. Glen Gray,
Wayne King. Hal Kemp and Cad Hoff,
among others. Threatening drastic
reprisals is probably going to take up
a good bit of their time.

Music Pubs To Mull
ASCAP Availability

NEW YORK. March 12.- Pubilaher
membership of the American Society of
Composers. Authors and Publiehers
elated to meet March 22 In order to csen
eider the matter of revamping publisher
distribution of ASCAP royalties. Entire
problem of availability will be Ironed
out. including seep and means of secur-
ing a inure mechanical means to deter-
mine just what con -senates earallabil-
Sty." Avaltabnity mints of pubs In the
royalty distribution counts for 30 per
cent AA &Chinni 58 per cent for "uses"
and 20 per *nit for seniority.

Recent balloting by pubes resulted In
election to the A.SCAP appeals board of
John O'Connor. of the Peed Waring
Milne Weeds: E. B. Macke. Of Marlin
Music Corporation, rind Ralph Peer. pen
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Of Schuster -Miller and Southern Mune
companies. Board bears appeals of
pubs from decisions of the ASCAP
availability board.

MCA Sets Steel Pier Bands
ATLANTIC CrTY, March 12.-Enster

holiday :returns name bands to Steel
Pier here. the Marine Ballroom opening
for week -ends until the regular summer
lemon In in full sway. Shop Plaid*
comes In on April IS and gems way to
Xny lipser for the Easter Sunday danc-
ing. spotted by Music Corporation of
America.

SOIlen With Most Radio Plugs

`Thanks for the Memory" First,
`Please Be Kind" the Sleeper
Songs listed are those recetriag le or more network plug' (tvvz. wrAr. WA SC)

between S p.m. -1 a m. week day. and ff enrinf ami Sundays, for the week carting
Thursday. March 10. Indepetulent plugs are those received on WOR.
WMCA and WII.V. Film tunes are destgriated err -F." woustosI produetion num-
bers as *M." Based on data supplied by Accurate Reporting Service.

roan:tit This
L.* 1sZ. 'Ras Wt.

Intnnirie

4 1. Thanks ton the Memory ten Paramount
12 2. Please Be Kind Hanna
3 3_ Sweet es a Song WI Robbins.
7 3. You're an Education Resnick

15 4. Let's Sall to Dreamland Seder
2 4 1 Cron Dream. Can't I? all .. Mario

14 4. Cleneinigbt. Angel (P) Berlin
1 4. I Double Dare You linaploo. Bernstein
7 3. More Than Wes antler
5 S. Tipitin Feist
5 6. Whistle While You Work (Pi Donna

7. How Ja Like To Love Ma IPI Famous
10 6. Henn Ho Berlin

9. In My Little Red Book Marius
0. We Wonderful Robbie:.
9. CsoxInIght. Sweet Dreams, Ooostnight Shapiro. Bernstein

10. Always and Always (F) Vent
10. Love Walked In iPi Chappell

D 11. Dipsy Doodle Lincoln
8 11. I nee Your Pace Before Me (MI .... Crawford

11. Ten Pretty Gina Crawford
11. Shack In Back of the lulls. Morris
12. At %Perfume Counter IMS nonniceson
13. Just a Simple Melody iln.... Witmark
13. It's Easier Said Than Dons Oltnars
13. The One 1 Love (F) Petit
13. Somebody's ThInIntne of You Tonight fictiuster-MIller
'13. Mama, That Moon Is Here Again (P) Paramount
IS. Outside of Paradise (P3 Sently-Joy
13. Ore Song (TI Berlin
13. On the Sunny Side of the Rockies (F) HoUyirood
13. Gypsy Told Me (Pt Crawford
13. tn the Shade of the New Apple Tree (Xi i Ctsappell
14. You Took the Words Illgist.OUt of My

Heart (P) .,Paramount
15 14. Taboo .Pouthern

14. Loch Lomond nobbles'
15. I Lein the We I Love all. . ..  Words As Music
16. Sweet Someone 41,1 Pent
16. On the Sentimental Side .. . Selectect
15. love Vs Here To Ina, an Chappell
15 Gypsy In My Sant (MI Words. 6., Music
1.5. Who Are We To Say an Pets?
1.5. Moon at nlanakoors (r) Kalmar le Ruby

10
10

26
14
14

el

15

22
14
10

- 

19

14

Net lee.
27 28
23 10
24 28
24 to
23 21
33 20
23 18
23 17
22 28
21 16
21 it
18 11
17 In
16 20
tit 17
18 5
15 111

13 IC
14 20
14 21
14 8
14 6
19 27
12 17
12 IS
12 12
12 12
12 10
12 8
12 it
12 8
12 7
13 4

11
11 7
11 4
It) 14
10 11
10 20
10 0
10
10
10 3

CIO Office on List
For Plully Pickets

PIULADZLPHIA. March 12.- With
virtually all of the night clubs and
cafes strictly under the thumb of the
APid non-union Outfits ern concen-
trating on public functions In rented
halls for their business. This trend has
forced the local union to start a cem-
Penns against hails using non-uniott
bards.

Today was sat as the deadline for
nearly a dozen hells in Penny nail ad -
*Cent area. If closed -shop agreements
are not made a stringent picketing cent -
paten will start.

Oddly enough. one of the plates on
the Inn is Mercantile Ban. headgunetera
of the Committee foe Industrial Or-
ganization and also tho Federal. Mai -

A. A. T..vmet. prosy of the, AMA union.
rejected a request made by Benjamin
Pcgetinan. operator of Benny the Bum's.
tor a reduction in his union pay scats
from Class A to Clams B duo to drop in
busIncess. The union had given the spat
a reduced bade for eight weeks but
retuned to grant an extension.

Clearwater Musicians Elect
CLF-AftWATEIL Plan March 12 -Loon

of American Federation of Musk:Ana
here re-elected Rocco (Irene preeedent at
a meet/tie Mann 0. Orella is band
master of Clearwater Hieh School and
local Elks' Lodge- Others elected were
Prank Stansbury, vioe-txrealdent, Fred
Wood. secretary: Ora Hart. tree/wren
Bob Lee, ear:trent-at-erten: L. B. 341195,
Herbert Brasfield and Harry (Red)
Hoover, directors.

Have You
Studied
Harmony?
The grammar of Musk is Har-

mony --and if you have not studied
the subject you should not delay
any longer.
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...A all So tent itiOnnot ettl,o+e)*

University Eustis -mien Conservatory
Ogrt. 844, 16.21. cats 1)Sid a1 .

" You're Such A Priceless Thine
(Iteltret)

RACIO cute COMPANY.
Werinaes 11145.. OMMAL
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ORCHESTRA ROUT ES
(Root*, are for coronas occk wain no ton

are given.)
A

Adcock. Jack: faience Inn) Mona Pa., ne-
Alston, 011.4. 'Tian...non, NYC. no.
aolow.o. Nom": (1-wotty Ian) Amara. O.
Anoterini, (Scion) North Atltabcoo.

Maw.. h.
At-ccina: Illestalcark) NYC. re.
Attics. Sidney: (Continental) Konsao City,

a. Da.
Ar

MensWad.
Chartse: (Knickerboct.cr Cardoso,

Plank Mob. no.
Arthur. Zuan: 'Rowland' NYC, b.
Austin. O)4: Garcia) (+settle Lake, N. Y.. co.
Auvisior. Trod: (llanalego Club) Orlando.

low. na

asobelor Hays: Clownelt) Pittsburgh. h.
Beaky. Hai: talus Parte) Znellanapoin, De.
New. Peed: (Tropical Bar) Vine llrac/i,
33.04 E1/4% Bon: naattra Ina) Oldneo, N. Y.

De.Barron. Mue: dr.:Want NYC. h.
loastal, Jeno: (Moto:linty) NYC. A.
Dawn. only: tOld Nash Tavern, NYC. a
Mauna. Mantic Mono Noose, NYC. h.
beech" Clene: IDe Watt Clinton' Albany.

N. Y. h.
Berdon. Hal. illihroore) Minna. Oa-.
Sanctity. Mkt: Monkey -Dory, Stornfool,

Coon.. tac.
111110 Balalaika: (Van) NYC. no.
atom; July.. (Park Cenarale NYC. h.
Macro Bob. !Pen liar/vette, Prorla. 131._ b.
Bieck. Den: (Rainbow Orin) NYC. no.
libac.kinnot. Rod: em.xtoei Kowa. City. A
Born. Mistros: eWolooefotatoria) NYC. S.
Baanie:d. Jimmy; 'Mom) )(thaw City. Ma.

an.
Broorno. ialanto'si Phila. no.
Beene. Lou: Inhattiet) lttnntanons, b.
Bt halt'. (Bel Tobarini San Tram:lion

no.'Meer. Ace' (Otiooril Cincinnati. h.
Oritickary, °banes. ado Cabin; Anna III -
Brooks. Billy: (Oarde) Net Hare& Conm. h.
Bryant (Savoy) NYC. b.
Bun trek. Yaacha: ithiernat(onal Conn*,

CI. De.
'artNY., =menet: (Oardral White rains.

N. Y.. to.throw. Weir: (Choi Parr) Cat, na
C

Colboroy Blincbt: iliouthisrefl) Donau. tol-
Campboll., Jan: (Utica) Utica, N. Y.. h.
can.lui.o. Harry; (Commocore Perry) Tn./0.

0. it.
Caney Sestet: Marano Madrid) NYC. no.
Capcib. Joe: Otir-ay icaoo-si Nye. no.
Canova Johnny: Mark (Stet) Newark. N. J.

ca.
Cute. !rankle: (Club Ldgeoroodi Beat Orton.

bath. it. Y.. to.
CUOMO Bay: iNorthsood Inn> Doren. no.
Carron. Prank: (thsoonport Ormasrard and

Osborn/ Smog. WIC.
Carroll. Jelonalet Me Roots) Omaha. tin
Carroll. 411111400 retry)NYC. ne.
Castro. Aniando tY. mount NYC, no.
Cialeats. Den: iOntntal Gardenia CS). to,
Olanoir. Lou: teensy grad') Atlantis, On.. b.
Cleat. Lowrey: (Grant Terrace) Detroit. b.
COninban. Coceoltuo let. Rena) NYC. lo
Coen. Aurtile: (Ell Tomato, NYC. no.
Coltman. (St. Regan NYC,N-OW:*in..

no.
Paul: (Cnotal Lodge) Council

Cessella, Charles: lOommeollorel Detroit. no.
Oroorlagy, 415throseor) illloranium. h.
°oval*. regi: Mahan Gordcm Initkorgh. no.
ar, Carrel; !Whitcomb' San Francisco, A.
Cers te tr. Mel: Inns. Roll) Parkersburg. W.

Va.
Croat

e.. lob: finatthawit) Chl. S.
ClOgoL Xavier: tWaitioototolortal NYC. S.
Cummtns, Bernie: (Pabluer )house) C'esi. h.

D
Dailey. Prank; (dtadoneook) Cedar Crave.

? J ro,
Dale. Mk; (Cocked Hail Xthoos City. Mo.

n .
Purce& Tat: (Wonder Bar I Pane alts. 0.. no
Donn. Lon: (lmbaroy Club) Joao:not:3a,iii.
Ciao& (LaRan NYC. no.
Data. Johnny: (Miami Clubs litionsoln.
Dona. Fess: (Homo at Jaensen Oklahoma

City. Oki.a. ne.
De Angela James: (Pronto Orin) Albany.

K. Y.. no. -
Do Anon& J. (ProBes Coal) Albany, N. Y.

SDDenny. lack: Wenn/ HIM) Newport. KY-
DtPo lo, Mario: (Rabalgti) Was )titan

D. C.. h.*a- DM!: (Clover) Poolland. Ore_ no.
Mn.um. 'Olorta, Patron) NYC no.

=raiea, Joan: (Bale Royal) MYO. ne.
n' nom iLawronni tole. Po_ b.

Donnelly. Sonny: 1014 IL(S) NYC.
Dorsey. !Mane: (New Yorkte) NYC. S.
Dome, Honeon; tHeadolbergi Bacon Roars.

La.. b..
Dreinall. ital: (Sal Tabatin) San Francine.

n
Ortoo.doil niaters: (Breminew) Ni Leona. h
Daarow. Art: Orikouth Corner's Inn) B. Hart-

ont Gm&
Dtoom. Delon: (Own Dino) Cloonan& ne

Xelosond. George: (Loyola' NYC. a.
lisider Tram (Wheel Pittorurgh. re.
UAW rroahle: (Caterraty Club) Albany.
_ ..lf ne

Nam 1140Robin: (Oily Annitortme) Oadadem,
Ala.. .

Polak Pan: (Oteesmon) Lakewood. N. J.. cc.
moo Dow rinse too -o, Nesomarn. Conn. no.
Paton. Happy; (itatiar) anted& la

PalocotoO each Urging apnoea,/ a symbol. Pill In the destgnatitut cor-
responding to tJte fontbol sabers addreannsi organtentiOns or tridttidtmit Hated.

ABBREVIATIONS: o-audIfotlum; b-ballr000n: c-cafe; cb--eaboret;
CO-country club: h --hotel; nah-musk hall: (In --Might club; p-senuse-
Mont park; ro-road house; ro--gestaurant; a-showboat; t -theater.

TWO, 12.3. .81s.stf.,:ef1 Donliorpc:., Coon., tL
rind*. /Inn (Royalton) MCCIUCe!lo. N.
Ticidac. Johnny: 'Com., Ban Antonio, za.
Oinch. Freddy: Hata* Lint) Kansas CUT.

Mo. ne.
unity. Milo: (OUSham Plana) Kansas =17.

Mo. h.
Ted: 4Palomori Los Annie.. to

PitarpairteX IlikTo: (Bt. Anuacciy) non An-
te:ono h.

Minot_ Orris!, rDanenandl Chi. b.
mare. Clay: ((main Pontiac, Midi, cc.
Fonners, MOoltt I Nye, h._
Porto, Lanny- (Cocoanut Croon Phila. ne.
Orasetio. Joe: (Adoteshial Ptdia. b.
Ttederlca. Marlin: iflyroosmi Syracuse.

N. V_ h.
!rents Bob: (Rainbow Inn) NYC. ro.ro Iot. r. lc-anslress lAdottestal tS.fla4 S.
Teacher. Chad.; Motown Club' Augusta.

Oa.

0.110. Phil: sigtoreheadi Pinar:nth. h.
°sober. Jan: iTopey'al Loa Anodes. no.
Onparra Dick: lAasiasorserni NYC. lo-
ner. Billy- (Continental mob, canto., 0.,
Garton. JO: 'Mast) Rockford. M. Is.
Collo. Baty: ICheeker nos; !Buffalo. e.
Good Many (Peranylvanta, NYC. h.
Cloodem, ir: ton ory Oeroen, Chi. A
Gorden Herb: (Ten tin Albany. N. Y., h.
Oatreittaki. Tans: )Ranaton Keen/an:a'

Phili. ne.
Cloned. Ray: (Arcadia) Donna, b.
Oran. ronriny. eAnrhorage Inn) Phila. neOrofforitr.

ITratsthy: (Souttscra Mansion)
Kansas City. Mo. re -

Gray. Len: (New Cedars' New Bedford.
Mow. no.

H
Hackett. Bobby: More) NYC. no
Hatt& Walter: (Sao Carlos) rer...cci..

b.
Clorror: Oran) New York. 5.

Johnny: (Book-Oadaltd) De h.
(Harlem. Itotopota: Minya Tavern, .e.
Hann, ch y'ode: 'Joey's Scat::cal. Detroit, nn
!tames. Morris: Cimatborn Dinner) Sineroport.

La.. De_
Moos. Billy: Iltntyncodl PtiDe, ne-
laymen. Joe: (New Penn) Pittoburoh. h.
Mts.& Se Pearl: (La urinate I Csrringtou.

Cana. is
Helen. Marasco (Mtlimort) NYC. h.

Lombardo. crot_ ilicooerehi NYC, h.
loon. Vincent. ,l(co n1 Palms) Miami. A.
Low. Jimmy: (Gorden of Mown Key watt.

Pls.. no.
Lyman. Abe: Unify Row - Cara Istornana)

NYC. be.
Lyoak Milt: (I o'Clook) Baltimore. no.

McIntyre. Lanl: adairgioni NYC. no.
Madden. hill: (Trasymori Atlantic City. b.
nonfinite', Bane: /La Conant NYC. no.
mat -neap, attire: 301wwakee.
/Laren). Prank._ ileireeroers Liu hereto, C.
Wawa*. Jog* riticb3,7 'Mu., NYC, co.
Mars -bud. Jack: intaller) Detroit b.
Alarsisell, Duane: lEurxi Baton.
Matta Oss: neenalllest NYC. re.
Matted Paul: (Arcadia) NYC, S.
Martin. OW: (peso) Kansas City. Mo.. no.
Mann*, Henry: (Throe -Door Inn)
Maud',o.nob: IChea Plcorncei Part, no.
Martha. Lott: (Leon N Poidie-al NYC, no.
Martin. lOoko: CM Morocco) tiartford, Cann.,

no.
itastInsiale. Dart: ail -Halt ritesstou, DC.
Maya & His Cobans: lAnatossonsei NYC. h.
Meal:cr. Paul: iOnntbre, Han Ant.c.n10. h.
%Moaner, Johnny: IncAtrdia) NYC_ S.
Mills. nos& IDa Pont, Wilmington. Del., h.
MOW. Mask: alportanaara Inn) onkr.stem.

Tot. Da
Mitts. Jack; VOW) Peony Pork. Omaha.

no
Moore. Eddie- tratiso !that*. N. Y.. b.
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Morrill, Larry: merry Gardens) Lynchburg.
Ilona Bobby: (Palumbo's) Phita, no.
Motion. curry: illarayrono) NYC, h.
Malty. Snub: (Barrel of NYC, no.
alr4rly, Deers: (Caw Coranw) Demon. Md.. no
nonro. HO: (1.1edirnahl Cht, no.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
later than Friday to insure publication.

offices not

Herbert. lire: 101ub Hollywood) Kalamazoo.
/nob. no.

11111. Woonr 'Parlilon Roy -ate) Sarin Rock.
Coon. no

Itott. told: (L ratio) Son Pronniaots
freeman. Lel: tivambio) Chi, no.
ItcOden. Virginia: (Normandy Ism) Wanton.

Pa., De.
Hoist. Ernie: (Netherland Plus) =min-

natt, h.
Hope. us:- (Quest Italy) NYO,
Mono Fasrlly. Mae: (Tort Orance Tavern)

Albany, N. y no.
Hone. Ciorth: "(Ploconio) Lennvon. By., h.
Ifteacna. Dean: Grarrayal Tack/Zoe, N. Y.

330.
ItuntleY. !lord: moons Royale Imtreas. h.

Jackson, Pan: (OM /1111 Tavern) Jackson
Mich. no.

Jahns. Al: Crew Keomorel Albany. N. Y.. h.
Jelernk. Eugene: !Utah' Sah Lake City. to
Jemene. Henry: ()tit Club) NYC. no-
Jo/moon. Johnny-. lailnago Darn, NYC. Re.
Jena. MOM: (Igetriel Colonrna. Mo. C.
Jca.ty. Hal: (Rooserolt) No. °draw". 5.
Joy, tirroate- (Clarleite, lromniale. h.
Jneie. !rankle: 011ellormontrattooll Mts. h.
Julian Tato: (Kellty's Conn Canaan& N. J.

Karats. Oene: Moorland, NYC.
Kuhn, Lane: rriaMOrq KAMM.' U.
Ksre. Samino: sittatieel CinelaiooL S.'u, Scat: normor.) Tonatoo. Y.. rex

ernp, ttal: (Drake) Pd. S.
XerA,... maw (Olata Hat) NYC. De.

henry: (Pairmoanti Ban Prantizeo. b.
Jesters: (William Penn) PUtaborgh, h.

Kerby John: (Onyx) NYC, no.
Kirk. Aody: (Grand Terrace) Chi. b.
Koznorn, Dem: oBlakelond tam Dearer, no.
KrIckell, Ernie; (17nigue Oral) Dtlawthnia,

N. J.. in.
Kristin. Oettl: (DemPw7) Macon. 01-. h.
Krueger. Benny: 'Saran.) no -Maio. c.
tenant& Cootie: (Russian Dear) New York.

re.
Koensior. Robert: tato:Item RathakeZor)

NYC. no.
Karroo Jaok: (Mama) Omaha. IS.

L
LaMothe. Myra; (thargardem) Mlddlettrwa

Coca. O.
Ls Pone. ray: Illarnt's1 Yonkers. 4. Y. ro.
Lwow, Walt: (Dancrottl notineLeld. 0.. 1,
Layman 111:1 iClub Tt110,,, ItObIlt Ala. no
Lolly. Xd- ()hon) Pt. Worth. Teo. h
Lana. fooseli (Warms Room) Niesikeron, ta.
Lana 1.44-14: Woretnor Clinton) NYC. la.
LeRoy. Itowani- (Loon Jetfoil -Woo. ID.. h.
taut'. Vie: Miran Sown) Roehoner. N. Y..

hammy: /Lemon) aniknonarre, Pa., h.
Leightbeorea. lark: (Pancaditlyi Itanienocro, no.
Ltesgetnars. Mo. 'Gloria Palest) Net Yoga, 01).

Naze]. Harold: flinimorel Providence. h.
Nance. skipper: (Rainbow Gardens) UMW

!twit. Ask.
Navarro. Al: (Belnderel Itaitimort. L.
Norior. Mew: (Club liono_notton. De.
Norman. Ruby: 'Rainbow R00031 NYC. De.
Ntoktos, Mine; (Toms Chabl Los Omni., no.
NeOW. ?..stghton: (Casino' lottaborth. nr.
Norton, bob: Wow Carden Central Detreot, b.
Noma. Ned: (Commodoro) NYC. h.

0
Orson, Wallet: (New Jubasl Cionitnrillo, N.

re.
Oliver. End: tr.:cr. Carol Yakima. Wadi.

ob.
Owens. Harry: ClIonsty WIltshire) BorcrlY

Hills. Calif.. is.
Cloentontb. Loom: (Pepper Trear Inn) 111%-er-

n Cat. OIL

Pablo. Dam ourrpoo-no(indi Dayton, 0..
no.

Page. Rot Laps- (Smith)) NYC. no.
Palmer, Pieddy: (Colonial Men Sings*. N. J..r.
Palmer. Sktarter: lemocal Machette?. N. Y.. h.
paneling: Orrocadero) Hollywood. Calif. DO.
palate& Louis: cOotanow Icro Mi. De.
Pontone, Mite: (Lont. 0.111) Albany. N. Y.

De.
Pans. Chit: (Xperoreeni Newark. N. J., re.
Peck. Dart" (Cocoanut Orono nektgeporL

Conn, no.
Pendants. Paul: (Peabody) Memphis. b.
Privronn, Dec: (Bonn Clones .Lori)

MCA-. ne.
fErif[11,1*0 Palen ?inch, ne.

IVyton, Jimmie: (Freda Pope's Plato, plus -
bomb.

Pitman, Jack: (Port Arthur) Pro-rhino:so
R. I, re

Prima. Loots: Memento Door) NYC. no.

esoborn. Boyd: Monne. Casino) ChL h
ILL rraa. Car ; Una Tranoto Drat.) San ?ran -

once. 13.
May. loranth: (Lake) Clary. Lat. h.
Nevin, Marks: (Ton Montague) Natnou.

B W. I., h.
Reachmaren. Joe: (Mark Hopkins) San Prot-

ein& b.
P.seck Johnny: (0o14 =obi Celaninata,

Reornan. Los; tWalgortknorios Nye. to
nese,. Chico: (Contniontn, Thetra) na
ta.n nado Daddy: I Roo* Car dm I )ma=mba.

Mo., b.
Micheal. Oeagis: iltotteonro I Stockton. Conti..

o
Maao. Denny: (0ableol Kingdom City."&f0..

tic.
Riley. (Trlanem) CIneland. S.
Ittrard Freddie: (Orsosiono) Detroit. b.

lboadeo. Many; (lsitur.lettorna) Kazoos City.
Mo. b.

Rotor., Red: Otasileiro Milwaukee, B.
Loa: (Males) Moan Tn.. rs.

itecco, manatee: (Kit Kat) NYC. ne.
n04(40. Nacos: atavanaMa4o14) NYC. no.Rcggt Buddy: (Amodio InternatIonal)

re
Romano Zan- (Clorton NYC, to.
Row& Tommy: )W1.2t.f.a Oudons) Atlanta.

no_
Rumor'. Jack: (MIMI:1r 1511) CIA. b.
Ryas. (Mayflower) Akron. 0.. h.

S
Bandon. Roy: (Belvedere Club) list Borings,

Ark.. DC.
nceank, Frankin (Aragon) Lama, 0.. ts.
Schott. Rouen: (Tiaanuago) Ortan4o, ii... cJa
isooe.eto. Canto: Man Douai ltasatiar no
fle-ebeenikMann: (Ohl Vienna) NYC. re.
Shen. Jack: (Ittoadmwel Denver, to
251t1411. DOW (Ostiental Gardens) CD). re.
Biota. Ire: (MetryOcoRmind) Miami. no
Smith. Van: 11.terryOcoRoung. NYC, no.
Smith. Carl. iAtizinic Club' Votrolt. b.
Smith. Stuff; (Famous Door) Illonywood. nc,
Smith. Buster: (tamillefa Club) Kansas Clay,

M.o., no.
Smith. Joseph C.: ILA Ron NYC. Do.

1111: )Lookout HMSO Coreagtoes
Ky. no.

MAW., Dick: (Statter) Buffalo, IL
Leceoed; &belt,' Detroit. h.

Stein. Massie; Orwell) CM. no.
(Mono Harold: (13i. Otero) Brooklyn. h.
Steamy. Otocne: (Coq Rebate) NYC. no.
Maroc Xdate (lerannersa Toledo, no.
St)Ooeflor, Wally: 11.1a -Meal Kansas City,

atolls,
O.
Colas: (Trenton Mot) Weenghla,

allStone. Ileum(Rands) Monroe. Le_ h.
Soong. Benny: (Brown) Looloollle. h.
eLbel. Allan: )Bedford /Winn.) Redfording'. pa
lady. Jot: (Rio Del agar) Monterey. Calif.. ce.
Sylotater. Bob: (Arcadia) NYC. S.

Telt& tfarldgirayi flprinoneld. &Lass., h.
Yew Co-Zos: "to Fontaine, linnUngtoo,

Ind.. h.
Thanas. Tommy: (Gaffney) Senna b.
Thompson. hunt: (titanwtonal rt. sweet.%

Teo.. h.
Thorn. Otto: (Mason) Cincinnati. h.
Yorowy. non (Mon Oren) !tooth Dor& Ind.
Toa-nr, Lotto: (Club Sort Lexington. Br.. De.
Testy. rack: (Clara Parent New Orleans, no.
Trontains. Paul: (Club Patti) Hantool.

Conn. ne.
Tre-O, Jack: (Colombo' Reno. Nor., h.
Trial, Anthony: (Rowland) NYC. A
Trambouer. ?rankle,: Illilinarna Ison) toe

Anoeles.
Tucker, Orrin: (T.dgewster Iletschl Cht. h.

V
Van Gelder. lace: AM:e TS NYC, rt.
Vara. Oisrwood: (Yrocaderei Les Angel.. me
nsoWirkle..a9e: atrloor Keice,rno. Md.
Vanderbilt, Mlle: (Blue Moon) Vternbtro

Miss.. D.
Yell. Tabby: (Drum) Chi. re.

Wade. Johnny: (Rornoroo Inn) Angola. it Y.
co,

Wolder. Herman: ir,P2Ining Whitti Bonsai
City, Mc, no.

Waldron, nob: CID/nays Wonder Bari No.
market. N. J. ne.

Wer.b, Chick: nanaggral Boston. re.
Welk. Lawrence: Ofermandiew Boston. b.
Weiner. Inchon: told Ronmonlano NYC. rt.
Weiser. Lem 1113thigarn Tavern) Niles. Mien.

roc.
ntrrtie: Maims) Orlando. Plo.. nc

VIrblokirn, Jay: (Motor Hoot Bovorly Hills.
Calif.. re. Marko M. A

anornoink Pros; (Moserad) Brooklyn, no.
%Truisms. One: (Xdgeenor CM. h-
at-mann. Sande: (Astor) NYC. S.

ClatborDe: (Cedar Grove) Baton
Rouge, La., ne.

Williams, Joe: 'Mark Twine)) Ilannibal.
Ito. h

Winton. Barry: (Salon It000ll NYC. no.
woedlo;d. Hann: iXbribonot canton. 0. ne.
Watt). Ray- (Chn And, Buffalo, no.

V
Yonnr. Olen !Showboat) NI Loots. A
Volans. Storting: (Retreat Chi. h.

Zara. Paul: Loots, b.
7411o., Leo: (Oractbn, ;Milo. h.

Noble Returning Home
LONDON. March 12.-The return of

Hay Noble to anticipated by the Itrinsh
public, ready to wel<Orno back the band
honor who left for Arrinnon in I443.
The Touter Alpiney hero boa otnitned
tour of Ingtood'n variety houses. start-
ing June 27. Noble le going to Onilarla
OD build a now band to nom here. ON
Minlatry of Labour 0100 elbowing Nan to
hrIng along his American rntinerana.-

()rondo Changes Hands
WILICE1313ARRE. Pa, March 12- -

Charlet* McManus. local reetseurateu:.
rand Arthur Blalock. artist for Cocnrrford
Amuse -name Corporation. have leased the
GrOndo Italtroorn here. They plan to
pronde larger dancing apace and elab-
orate new stage oatiliga.
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Five Name Playwrights
Form Own Producing Firm

Anderson, Rebmann, Howard, Rice and Sherwood to do
own shows-rumors fly fast-film backing denied-
may, if successful, affect entire set-up of legit theater
NEW YORK. March 12.-What might. without too elastic a stretch of the

toeginatlon. be the Strat step In establishing n new set-up far the entire com-
reerciel theater was announced this week In a terse 10 -lint typewritten press re -
:ease. It read; "Maxwell Anderson. S. N. Behrraszi, Sidney Howard, Elmer Rice
ad Robert E. Sherwood announce that they 1;31e formed an organization for the

purpose of producing their own new piny*. TOcis author will supervise his own
;-eduction, either (timeline them himself or et:oscine other directors,, and avail-
ing himself of the advice and assistance
of his fellow -authors. Production activi-
ties will begin in the tote summer and It
le mops:oncd that each playwright will
hare a near play ready for production
next season. John P. Wharton will act as
counsel for the orenziestion and will also
be in charter of finance's."

Immediately Stern rumor -monger. be-
gan doing nip -ups, with the new organ-
ttation linked In gossip with everything
front the Dramatists,' Outlet to the new
Cheenberiain cabinet In Enelsztd. All
rumors mere vehemently dented. the
playwrights Instating that the announce-
ment told all there was to tell.

Mom. If auccesatul, would have far.
reaching effects. in the long run elm].
rating the !unction of the commercial
manager. These base been frequent at-
tso-ks on the managers as incompetent
middlemen. the moat %Indent of which
was emitted by Rice. ono of the tire play-
wrights, two yeare ego. Just before he
eery loudly 'left° the theater. Plans for
an organized attempt at playwrights,.
reduction of their own plays were In
the wind In 1035. at which time there
were rumors of a similar oreanioation.
with Arthur napkin's scheduled to take
the helm. Nothing came of It.

Also figured In rouse quarters that the
pisowrighUO octton was a result of the
war between the Dransattste" Guild and
the Bureau of New Plays. centering
Ound contract. Since tinder the plan
playwrights would else be producers. they
wound naturally got the whole work&
from !Um *Wee se author,. of books do.
Book pubilehere, unlike theatrical man-
ager*. aren't cut In on film rights. Angle
on Bureau -Guild war was. !sweeter, like
all the. Whose dented.

The nee authors bare put up $10.000tut In the new organization, which
/moan as yet incorporated or even found
Itself a Mk: It will de both early in
the rummer. That makes 550,000, or
about enough for two or three fairly big
production. Manifold rumors of baek
log from innumerable source's are par-
tially ruted mithy this fact, but not en-
tirety: with a nee -play schedule more
backing could be toed.

Chief of the rumored angels was John
Hay Whitney, an attractire tie-up, since
Wharton. attorney for the playwrights.
ls also counsel for Whitney and the
Whitney -backed Selz:nick International
r.s outfit. Whitney participanon. either
individually or for Sehoilck Internetionat
was denied by Wbarton, Sherwood end
others. Harped -on angle of picture back-
log of the IsrojeCt. which, conditioned
moat of the rumors, seems cold in view
of the fact that such backing, under
terms of the new Dnunatleta' Guild
agreement, actually souk' not cis,* first
Creek (as reported) to the emoting film
concern. Also, with picture backing the
*hole project could easily be interpreted
5An more of the film companies in their
ear with the Chrlld - and all the
dm:waists concerned are high in Guild
course:10 the flee including the present
president and en ex -president of the
nolid. Taking picture backing for ul-
terior mattress in regard to film sales
would amount to a selling -out of their
own group.

Attempla to black -eye the plan withhe. of sour grapes are similarly
You needn't be accused of sour grapes
because you aseurne the financial rink of
your own products. even the that risk
wee previously borne by somebody else.

The fret play to be done by the itrouP
*sin be Sherwood's still untitled drama
about the early dove of Abraham Lincoln.
with strong likenhoOd that Rantiond
Massey will hare the chief role. Wbetber
or not Sherwood win direct it himself
n up to Wen under the terns of tho
tic but three's talk that the direc-
tion will be done by Moe. Wee himself.

meanwhile. Ls going to Europe to finish
his own script, which yell probably be
the second item on the schedule. When
he "withdrew" from the thester lure
had the completed script of one called
Not for Children, later presented In Leg-
lend- but that won't be the play that
he'll give to the group. Anderson Is at
present working on a vehicle for Lunt
and Pootanne, which will probably take
up his time until early summer at least
but after that he intends to do that
script of another one for the new group.
It would probably come third-or later
-on the schedule, at least according to

the very nebitloue preen: plans.
Plays oe' other authors will be done

later on it the group is succosetul In
its tint couple of seasons_

Social Stage Gives
First B'way Show

NEV.' YORK, March 12. --Social Steen
is theater group with non -Equity players.
presented Tornado last night at the
Ramo Theater. Social Stage is a non-
profit, co-operative organization which
leas been functiontho a few years.
Tornado Is its first Broadway engage-
ment, and its tenter° at the Bowes Is un-
certain. Rouse was secured just for the
week -end, with a certain proportion of
the audience guaranteed,

Play Is a three -actor by La)os Eget It
tells the story of a policeman trying to
.are his brother from the electric oltslr,
the sentence being tbo result of a frame-
up. Story Is told with social implies-
ttons and parallelism to the Boom -Van-
zetti ease. Sentenced man Ls saved at
the last minute by the governor. Dur-
ing the yarn. sconce of the bean life of
the people involved point to certain dta-
crepanclea In the government. social aye-
tem and theory of crime.

Cast goes thru Its lines with deplorable
amateurism at Urn's, bud on occasion
manages to get over dramatic Interiority.
Roles played by Sylvia Markt. Sal Mo-
rales, 'rerremco Burley, Ruth Briber,
Paul Orehant. Herbert Binder, Louisa
Lou,i Peter Owen, Jerry Pierce and
others. Paul Ackerman.

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

It readers, if any, will forgive a lack of coherence (so he thinks he's some-
times otherentit we'll devote the week to sundry raodoen Maw:venoms, none of
them worth a great deal of Apace, but all of them on the agenda.... The week's
biggest news; was. of course. the formation of a production firm by five of the
nation's leading playwrights for the presentation of their own ploys. The changes
that that Idea can cause, U successful. stagger an Imagination that kept Its feat

even before the onslaughts of Dr. nia Mottytetrs direction -
Details can be found in an adjoining news column, but
no news yarn can do Puttee to the wild rumors the story
started-or to the reasons assigned for the plaowrightee
revolt. . . . Bottom wax touched by Leo Mishkin on The
Telegraph. Ito accused the lads of a sour grapes complex.
an Ill-hare-my-way-or-I'll-pick-Up-my-mnrble. attitude.
Why the authors should be accused of sour grapes simply
because they choose to assume the financial risks attendant
on production of their own brainchildren is a bit beyond
me. Surely they owe nothing to the commercial managers:
the managers end them no favor by prmenting their pays;
If the producers hadn't thought the plays would make
money, they wouldn't hare put them on. Why the boysh should be socked simply because they want to make such
profits toe themselves hereafter-and at the same time as-
sume the Mika which constituted tbo mangers' only tomtit-

EUGENS BURR mate dale's to any profits at all-ia a problem In Higbee
Morale. Maybe Mr. Mishkin can :newer it: I can't, In

sharp contradistinction is John Anderson's Intelligent, lucid and farseeing a.rtIcie
in The 'cannot, examining just what the :neve may mean In the long ran to the
commercial theater, and digging deeply Into theatrical history and ordinary com-
mon sense to find the fundamental reasons for it,

Since Cascy Jones eloea Saturday (12), this is a pretty late date for It, but
rd like to make what amends I can for a possible injustice In my review. After
I wrote the notice I learned that Sir. Charles TUckford, vino wasn't treated enth kid
glovea in this. corner, had a very bad cold, but Insisted on going on, In order to
avoid disappointing the customers. It may just possibly be that Mr. Bickford's
cold affected his performance: if It did. Inn sorry.... Also. I'd like to do belated
Justice to a few people connected with Who's Who, whose names were overlooked
in the review.of the rerue--costurne designer BfUl Livingaton, the guy who plays
the trumpet in the pit band and, as a matter of fact, the entire brass section of
that pit band. Lteingston's coortumet were lively, unusual. effective and in general
far smarter than the show they embellished: the trumpet tooter le a led who blows
so enthuelastically and effectively that he ought to be billed, and the boos *tett:sm,
taken as a whole, Is a honey.... Incidentally. Rags ItaglundO nostalgic autopsy to
the same show, Why traudevate Didn't Come Back can't be overprelmd. In the
days when I was serving out my time as editor of the adjoining vesude section.
bowled loudly that the much-dtacuasecl "Oaude standard' of judgment was a
complete phony-that vaudeville. if It wanted to lire, had to be Judged by the
mine Owner -its as all other forms of would-be entertainment. Mr. It. gland. by the
simple expedient of putting an old-line vaude skit on the stage, makes precisely
the same point. . . . While indulging In aliologles las I wee at the atart of this
peragr&ph) I'd like to offer coo to Ito Durgese Meredith. acting president of
Actors' Munn. who was raked over a couple of Live coals by this corner last spring
when be made a couple of snidely adolescent renterks at the American 'Theater
Council. Since then he has amply proven his b.:mosey. sincerity. good mom and
ability-and I'm truly entry I socked him for a single Incidentally the
dearest, on the Coffee -Pepper Bill over WNYC last Sunday, In which he Indulged.
was a hooey. Opponent. of the bill, after he and his confreres get thru, bad about
as much chance of making an effect as a Southern -accented inoenue oust as Lady
Macbeth.

There's an amusing yarn, for the truth of which I can couch, condoning the
efficiency and theatrleal judgment of the PTIO A script in going the rounds at the
moment, a powerful. finely theatrical. Immensely effective play: I've read ft. and
I honestly think It's the best drama I've read in script form since a copy of
Journey's Fad was sent to those of us who smelted In Gilbert Miller's New York

(Bee FROM OUT FRONT on page 16)

Dullzell May
Get AEA Post

Exec sec and liberals lean
toward sanity-liberals eye
council-Turner cut, etc.

NEW YORK, March b.-Possibility that
Paul DuUeell, executive 'secretary of Ac-
tors' 2:gutty. will become top man In the
association is becoming more of a likeli-
hood In view of current ~unity" talk
umwag the members. Considered COM
pietely Impossible a few months ago. gut
the complexion of things has changed.
Dully it himself, for a long time reticent
about patching up tbo differences be-
tween the Egulty factions, la now lean-
ing definitely toward a united Equity.
Slated recently that he considered this
not impossible. Progressive element also
figures it would be good strategy for all
concerned to agree on a single ticket.
Thus far, no other man of Dungen'.
stature has been discussed for the post.
Percy Moore, of Episcopal Actors' Guild.
was approached, but will not oppose
Dulimil If the latter ta perratied upon
to run. Presidency will probably be
honorary, and Dullrell, tt elected, would
retain his present paid job as executive
secretary.

Philip Loeb-Cleorge Helier combine
will be able to get a strong hold on ae-
mactotion policies in the event that It is
sucoresful In electing a good number of
its men to council. Twelve are to be
elected this year.

Council meeting Tuesday banned ele0-
tionerriog between that date and March
10. clay of the nominating committee
election. Mold* Reads. Walter it Gomm
and Richard Steeling were chosen Tues-
day for the Dominating committee. As
per recommendation to the report sur-
veying the Equity antes. Paul N. Tur-
ban counsel, agreed to a cut in his re-
tainer. from 112.100 to 51400 per yes:.
Next Rem to be considered It the report'sthat the position of
president be honorary. Report has also
advised that the building housing the
Equity ofnoes be sold.

NEW YORK, Mercer 12-Old quint%
Equity men engineered a meeting at the
Hotel Ambassador yesterday to select
candidates for the association's nontinst-
tng committee for the June election.
After a stormy session. It wars decided
that names of candidates be submitted
by members to a, committee of eight, In-
cluding Prenk Craven, Brie Dressler.
Wallace 'lied. 'Themes Rom, Percy Max.,
Mabel Telinterro, Jane Orr" and Lyater
Chambers. Disorder followed when
Myron McCormick quoted a letter from
Burgess Meredith labeling the Federal
Theater problem as a -red heeling"

(tee BULL.ZZLL MAY on gale 145)
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New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by
ST. JAMES

Beginene Wedseactey Evening. March a 1933

EMPRESS OF DESTINY
A Nye by lencea toe end town Lee Warah.

starring Einsa Linde Directed by Ilia Snotty-
ieff. Settings and costumes &sewed by
Robert Van Rosen Scenery constructed by
T. O. McDonald Constructien Ceensey and
oneted by Eutaw Dunket Studio, Cos-
tumes emanated by Eaves. Preseened by
Frederick W. Ayer In association with Ilia
Mottyleff.

Mina. Teeeekrkey Helen Raymtetd
Footman Rebore Payson
Tchogtokoe Con MacSunday

Frances Woodbury
monies ft-zsoem Mary Morris

Todersky. Archbishop of Hennord Leo Keened.,
Catheters Enna Laren
Poor O*vvs Herten
Rumber tdward M. Brainard
Mee. Shat Herds None'FfYnn

;

arn
Sonykey Damian O

Linnet InceIt=
irov

A Herbert
Wallows Meisel taster
Mac Vonentsev faccrueRno de Wit
SGregory Odor Sean* Bramiottl
Shuvalov 'asticl
Second Foramen Memel

McCa
!trend

Akan Ovine. . .1m be
Katy* Dasekev .(rod Conner

Prim
Mobore -Como

Coerce C'e*Inss leLambertHan
Yetagin Lose* Austen
Penn C N. Hammond
Monk Wirtlern CUM
Potemkin Dennis Huey

Pan
Zubey KarlLowenthal

nen Stith le
SOLDIERS, SERVANTS, LADIES OF THE

COURT-Don Myer, Seymour Abeles, Francis
Fealesews. Rkesaret Ahearn. Rotten Green. lames
Roberts. Barry Hyena. Albert Tarbea. Carol

Tuppi Hosstand. nitrid Waters,
Celia

Wats,
C'Zirmeurse, Lucille wieder*, Mary Marlin.
ViVe Tracy. Claire Mean

I-Scesse 1: The Bridal Chamber of the
Geed Duke Peter. Tea. lenreees. 1744. Scene
2: A Room et the Kremlin. Moscow. 175.'_
ACTIS-A Roan Off tin BaAveris in the
Winter Palace. St. Petersburg. 1760. Scene
2: The Ballroom In the Winter Palace. St.
Petersburg. 1762. ACT III-Stone 1: A Room
In the Winter, Palace. St. Petersburg. 1771.

1768,
Some 2: Royal Cadees. Petertsof. Somme,.

A wales of high school tableaux upon
the not eery high-schooltah subject of
Catherine the Great were presented at
the St. Sanwa Theater Wednesday night
by Prederkk W. Are, tin me:elation with
Ills ellottrefil under the title of Eve-
rette of Destiny. The work of 'eskers
Lee and Joseph Lee Walsh. the scents
present Mx scattered episodes In Cath-
erine* life. hewing well enough to the
general outlines of history. I euspect, but
adding nedtber continuity. Interest.
ageordSon nor intentrence. They appear
to be the work of a couple of extremely
earneet literary amateurs running wild
in the lush fields of what, for want of
a better phrase. may be termed costume
language. The cheracters weLli-or stalk
--around the stage for three act. spout-
ing hinh-fatutize phrases that have been
no polished by countless generation.% of
previous writers that tear thin silver plat-
ing has quite worn off. Ancreetbee it's a
somewhat distressing spectacle.

And It's made no whit more savory
by the work of Dr. Mottyleff. a foreign
director wbo In this is making his
Broadway debut. Bad as the script was
-and I can vouch for its dements. hex-
ing read it-It anent nearly so
bad an Dr. Mottyleff. with Isla hysterical
histrionics, makes It appear. A large
earitful of seasoned trouper* to forced
to go thru mouthing' and gyrations that
are obviously as embarrassing to them
as they are to the customers. The word
bans scents intlieWly too matt to use
in connection with staging of this sort:
Dr. Mottsieff's direction goes the whole
bog.

If the authors have contributed any-
thing. It is an attitude toward Catherine
that la a bit seirprtaine-a determine -
Min to niche her eometbIng of a plaster
saint. Thus. all of her actions-her :nu-
merous torero. hbr little brood of bas-
tards. her famous coup dertaL her rush -
less policies. nil become hely cetuades
undertaken to the sacred mime of /twi-
st*. An example of both thIs attitude
and the lurid writing is the curtain of
the flint act. with Catherine surrender-
ing eagerly to Saltykov. her lint lover.
"Poe Russia!' they exclaim enthusiast.
ttealty,'for Russia?" By the time the
authors aro thine Catherine omens ready
to occupy a dim end pm:el-tinted niche
ecenewbere between Lady Godive and

Eugene Burr
Joan of Arc. /She become* a regal beer.
Waterer of Ca word that rhymes.

The scene show her on her wedding
night, oirnivensaly forced by her idiot
husband to play with soldiers-only he
rresuus toy soidters; engineering her way
out of imprisonment eight years later.
with the aid of Saitykov: worming her
way out of en accusation of treason
eight years later. with the aid of Orlov.
another on the list: executing her coup
d'etat two years later. in a scene that
is about 01 eaDettlng and convincing as
the third act of a Shubert operetta; ap-
pointing the fateful Petenskin to the
Turkish negotiations 11 years later: and.
15 years later still, illecoerring a plot
against her led by her son. the Ceara-
vitch. grumbling a bit over the duties of
enTalty, and casting bleared yet lustful
eyes upon a young lieutenant.

Miss =lima Lentil. In the title rote.
proves devastatingly that she Ls neither

forceful dramatic porter -Mar nor a
character votress. Great passion she sug-
gest* chiefly by Inuktnersa and an un-
Intellielble elision of words: and as for
her character work. she seems in the first
scene like a young lady trying vainly
to be an Immature girl and in the last
scene like an immature girt trying vainly
to be an old lady. Most of the others
aro snowed under quite completely by
Dr. Mottyteff's horrific direction. the
:Rhino Braggtotti, Lionel Incl. A. S. Her-
bert. Leslie Austen and a couple of the
others manage to hold their heads above
the avalanche. Robert Van Resen's set-
tings seem aimed at economy rather than
effect.

The program notes. which enthuelas-
Wally share the general ineptitude. say
that Dr. Mottyleff -was a member of. Max
itelnhertina dramittio school at the
'Delltachee Theatre' in Bastin and Mos-
cow Art Theatre desentroTitch-Dant-
chrinko and Stantslavekt Two and or -e -
half years Dir. leant In Germany he
hen directed in Berlin. 1Prerikforen AVM..
Dresden. and Hamburg. In Holland-
Amsterdam and Hague." All
ACCTI18 to make just about as much sense
as Dr. Mottyleffn direction. At any rate.
this Is his first job in Hew York-and
when informed of that fact a vend
clearrnIng lady remarked. "lie needs a
Ocit of practice. doesn't bee" He does: but
he should try to get the rest of it in
private.

PLAYHOUSE
Beginning hiceday Evening. March 7. 1938

I AM MY YOUTH
A nhlogrephicel drama" by [melt Pascal and

Edwin Bann. Stated by Alfred de nave Jr.
Setting and eostureei desleeed by Der.ald

flemlager Setting built by Martin Turner
and panted by Bcrirnan Studio. Commie
executed by Helene Pons Studio. Inetented
by Alined ea Venn, ft.

ilardanne plena Cordon Richards
Wehan Godwin Charles Waldron
Mary nee Godwin Vials Roads.
Mary Welliteeetralt Godwin Sylvia Woad
Claire Godwin Jean fielllOws
Fanny Wontioneeratt Goasen..Linda Walton
Perrs;reBysiese Seellev Frank Lawton

Arden Yourse
Beets Robert Vivian

The ^fakes of rise Intro Play Takes Place
In the Drawing Room of William Codwin's
House In $kiefer Street. Lorene, in IBIS.

ACT 1 --Evening ACT II-kene Sane
Weeks Later. Scene 2: Two Weeks tater.
Scene 3: The Following heerneen ACT Ill-
Scene I: Two Months Later. Scow 2: Sev-
eral Weeks Later.

Memos. Ernest Pascal and Edwin Blunt
have dared, like any number of Intrepid
dramatists before them, to assault one of
the primary taboos of the theater; they
have attempted to place a genius on the
stage. The inevitable difficulties of MI
such foolhardy attempts have been gone
into at scene length in this corner in
previous cases-the neoessity to preside
dialog that can conceivably rneamere up
to the popular idea of the conversation
of genius. the necessity of flItchng an
actor who can at leant approximate the
popular idea of an intellectual hero, and
a hundred and one other necessities be-
sides. It la to the credit of Messrs. Pas-
cal and Blum that they have done as
well as they have; they've included two
geniuses Instead of one-William God-
win and Percy Bysshe Shelley, neither
of them easy to project-and they've
none the leas managed to write a quietly
absorbing. Intents" and generally com-
mendable play. It Is called / Am My
Youth, and it was presented Monday by
Alfred de Leigte Jr. at the Playhouse.

Oodaln, not Shelley. is the chief char-
acter-and the authors have sought to
show him as his life was disrupted yet
renewed En the comet -rush of the young
poet's Idealism. The period la, of course.
tong after the death of Mary Wolletono.
croft. Godertnes first wife: it is long after
the writing of Caleb Williarns, Political
Justice and the other volumes which,
even now, here failed to bring Godesin
the full measure of lets deserved fame.
Running his bookshop, badgered by
dente. held fest to earth by his second
wife, Mary Jane. he has convinced him -
Self of the futility of hie early idealism:
but all that idealism fierce once more
to Life when Shelley, his most ardent dta-
Clple. convinces him that he should
write a refutation of the pernicious Mat-
thuaian theory that then served-and
even now serves-as a mealy-mouthed
and sanctimonious cloak for political
and economic lechery. The young poet's
hot, high flame affects the entire house-
hold: Godwin plunges into research for
his book, and clear honesty breaks thru
the smugness of moralistic catch -phrase*
for everyone else but Mary Jane. Thru-
out. the authors manage to build up
Godwin's character beautifully. The
lose affair between Shelley and Mary
Wollatonocraft Godwin. Oodwtn's daugh-

FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued from page IS)

office: other people who have had this or that to do with the stage also read it
with the [AMC reaction. the only drawback to its presentation being the contro-
versial nature of its subject. So it was submitted to the PTP-and a gentleman
named Converse Tyler turned It down flatly and vehemently, w:tb the comment
that the author obviously didn't have much theatrical experience. The author
is a player whose name has been up In lights. ... What I'd like to know is just
how much theatrical experience Mr. Tyler hoe had.... The Inverted logic of farce is
one of the moat fascinating of stage irubjecte--and for an excellent discussion of It
go thru The Sun fl os and read Richard tenekredgen Saturday (5) column; farce
needs stricter logic than any other type of theatrical writing-but It has to be
inverted; everything must be rigidly ooberent within a world that's atendIng on
its head: everything must be brilliantly sane-providing the fundamentally In-
sane basis is accepted. . . Incidentally, the lads on the dailies, despite their
reels:nee of Sane Me the Walls. seem In general to have increased recently the
thoseght, fairness and completeness of their notices. Many of them seem now to be
going to the almost unprecedented lengths of giving reasons for liking or not liking
a play, . . . That Includes ono led whom I've always considered potentially the
greatest antic in America. but woo made me see both red and stars for a while
by writing fropeeetble mimes.... A aour note In the general hymn of praise, how-
ever, wee to John Mason Brown for the answer he wrote to the comments of Mrs.
P. D. Roosevelt that were quoted here at length last week. Ile seemed to be,
flagrantly misinterpreting her statement* all the way, and ended by asking for the
very thing that she did-different standards: for different plays. Incidentally, he
very carefully made no answer at all to her final sentence-laer charge that It's
hard to and out whet a play is all about by reading Its reclean. It would be pretty
hard to argue ageinet that-end Ws the crux of the complaints against the critics.

ARTSAMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Inentbro In lama Mr Illanslaaral SARCENT

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in
AutericA. The courses of the Academy furbish the essenilal preparation

for Teaching and Directing as well a. for Acting.
SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1ST

fOA CATA.W0 Sdienas Secretary. Been ll5, C tinfElllE HALL 141W YORti

tee by hie fint wife, which wrecks
Shelley's own first marriage, Is thus west
chiefly to show the change LA 00dlatti:
when the lovers confront him with their
plane foe an elopement Ian looking.bon.
only at his own ideals, is forced to give
thorn his blessing. Ile continues to ewe
on the book with the aid of nanny, an-
other of Mary WcalMonecraft's daughters

Rut tragedy conies when the earthy
Mary Jane grows endoua of their new-
found intimacy, Godwin amid
forces him to tell Fanny that Abe is en
Godwin at all, but the illegitimate child
of Mary Wollatoneeraft. In  finely el-
fecttre, beautifully underwritten Kenn
Penny realizes that Godwin isn't he:
father, that ell thew lovely father -and.
daughter relationship Ls falee-and she
goes oft and kills herself. Broken by the
tragedy. Clodwin again renounce* the
ideals that have brought him to that
ping: he determine. even to burn his
notes for the manuscript. But be
doesn't. Ina tear-filled eyes Mill are
Tetith. and his trembling hands must
serve her.

If there Is any fault ln the writing. It
Is a teiedency toward the Melon possible
phrasings; the authors seem to hare
raked up almost every stereotyped simile
In the word -books. And there's Moo a
certain amount of stilted dialog, evi-
dently used In an effect to approximate
the sort of dialog written-but not spok-
en-in the Godwin era. However, that.
are sinner triune In a generally ccan
mendable play.

The authors are aided by their attars,
too, with Prang Lawton bringing enough
fire and intelligence to his performance
as Shelley to manage the miracle of be-
lief in stage genius, with Charles Wald-
ron doing an uneven job ea Godwin-
ranting a bit too much In the purpeer
patches. but bringing strong and digne-
fled effect to the later scenes-and with
a youngster named Sylvia Weld scoring
splendidly an Mary Wollstoneerett
Young Miss Weld, lovely and very nble.
offers en Intelligent. charming and alto-
gether effective performance. And fur-
ther aid fa forthcoming from various of
the others, Gordon Richards, %Inn
Roeche and Jeans Bellows among them

Ulm Linda Watkina, who played Fan-
ny, scents to be specializing in the Pen-
nies of the peens; last season she was
Finny Brawn, Keats' light o' tore, in
Aped 55. She &till fails to imaged any
reason for her appearance on a profes-
sional stage.

DULL7.ELL MAY--
(Continued from pipe IS)

Question of whether -to give membership
to so-called -'amateurs" on the FTP
hes been agitating the factions lately.

Equity Conacenativre responsible for
the 'notate/1°mnd'. meeting are under-
stood to be of the sense group which
railroaded thru the association a ranee
prohibiting such meetings at the time
T41411 the Actors' FOTAIDS WAS holding
them.

Paul Dullrell, conservative. who is re-
portedly developing as a strong Men
candidate, is now (hold your breath) re
garded tte 'some quarters as  radical.
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"TILE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938"
1 PARAMOUNT)

TIME -00 minute.. RELEeSE DATS-February IS.
PRODUCint-Harlan Thompson

PLOT -1V. C. Mends returns to pictures an a double role. In ono he is the
owner of a trensansztic liner competing for the Atlantic Oceon speed record.
and In the other he I* the brother of the owner. Both parts are typical Fields
mien enabling him to do all his splendid hoke. Yarn Involves rivalry between
two ships. with audience's sympathy going to the S. S. Otgantic. Oigantk'e
final victory mink' the suer:venni termination of two love affairs. one involving
nob Hope and Shirley /terse and the other Leif Dflloaon and Dorothy Lanaour.
roc More tun there are Martha Raye. Ben Blue and other*. Story is really anexcuse for trotting out a bunch of specialties.

CAST --W. C. Plaids. Martha Raye. Dorothy Lamour. Shindy Ross. Lynne
Overman. Bob Hope Ben Else. Leif Erikson. Orace Bradley, Rufe Davin Tito
clutter. Mum Fields and orchestra. IC:ratan Flanstad and others. Yields excellent.

DIRECTOR--MItehell Letters. Pto Is really a series of 'nude acte with classy
production. and Leeson cannot do very much.

ADTHORS-ecreen play by Walter Deleon, Francis Martin and Ken Eng-
lund. Adaptation by Howard Lindsay and Russell Cents,.

COM3.112.7T-Average mineral With plenty of Ilamee fair performance* and
good musk.

APPEAL --General.
KICPLOITATION-Nernes.
(Rereetred at the Paramount, New York). Paul Ackermert.

"ARSENE LUPLN RETURNS"
(3403.1)

rtur.-78 minutes. mumum DATE-February 25.
PLOT-Who stole the Ds Orieme jewel, At every robbery attempt culprit

:.Area behind Arsene Lupin trademark. Lupth, believed dead, has reformed
rot taken up life as a gentlemen farmer under the allow Rene Parrand. When

;,e.-.-rodt of jewel thief threatens to uncover We disguise and quote his romantic
nbitions for Lorraine Do Oriesese. Rene joins bunt, Combined alone of
-CI man sod Rene trap the real robber. a member of the family. In the detect-

,: r. however, the American identittea Rene, but for the sake of the love story
onnains mum.

CAST --Melvin Dougtaa, Virginia Bruce. Warren William. John Halliday. Net
rendition. Monty Woolley. E. E. Clive, George Zucco, Rollo Lloyd, Vladimir
cot:obeli. Ian Wulf. Tally Marshall and Jonathan Hair. William cracks the whip.
nouglon characterization a bit muddled. Was Bruce Is as gracious a female
!cad as can he found for the spot. Ntce going for supporting csat.

DIRECTOR-Otorge lentmauriee butchered the job, :Inswing text to Let
beyond control. Confusion Isn't even funny. More adroit unraveling needed
to keep snow engaginn.

AUTHORS--Jantes Kevin MeOulnnem. Howard Emmett licgera and George
Mr: non Coze. Character. created by Maurice Le Blanc.

COND4E2cT-Mitelly sophIstIcated mystery -remedy,
APPEAL-Cern:al. A bit giddy for a he man.
MVPLOMATION-Lupin charaeter.
(Retiewect at the Rialto. New York.) StrInfe Weiss.

GROWTH INTIMATE
(Cosinetred from page I)

nen If France's leading des/goer is In-
roleed. are: (1) dresa abouhl be ap-
propriate for the individual's person-
ality. If one's own character bp not ex-
otics. avoid extreme dress. That goes for
ocefuree as well: (21 color and design
of the gown should conform to the at-
mosphere of the morn: (3) the style
should flatter the opening routine, but
should be simple enough to go with rub-
seeraten numbers when there is no time
to change or money enouah to buy
wood gown.

Slice the problem of keeping a ward-
robe varied at a low cost is the universal
clitBruity. It Is advisable to learn these
trine. of the trade. Buy a gown that ham
a Jacket. Its occasional use gives effect
of a DM outfit. Keep a gown in One
colon minus tangled decorations such as
appliqwe, to permit a wide color range In
nvessortes. When lewd on. at a time.
flowers (corsage should be worn at the
vain and not at the shoulder). bows.
where, kerchiefs. jackets, changed coif-
fure and colored underskirts create new
ensembles, By varying the ogor of un-
eresktrts new combinations and possible
effects are almost liminess. Unites one
can afford a pate* of sandals to match
every dress. one can get along nicely on
a collection of three-silver. gold and
black-keepinc in mind the rule of never
wearing metal sandals with a blank
&v a. Peet should never be conspicuous
or used as accents.

More admonitions: Avoid sequins and
brilliants: they detract from orlon per-
sOcality, name effect can be achieved
by proper lighting. Keep to the 'simple
tenterials. Satins anomie be preferred
for heavy dramatics, chiffon for waltzes.
Pow,, linens and wash print. for the
summer. It's geed economy to keep
wardrobe In perfect repair and well

Wed. Flaw, are exaggerated under
ti's? rend In an intimate spot.

It Is commonly agreed that the mouth,
eyes and hair are the most vital points
in One's appearance. In 'tieing cosmetics.
then, one follows lame rune that apply
to teed taste In street wear, with the
elteeption that the rdake-up will have to
be beerier. Unless one's nngernans arethe gang of perfection nail polish

should be a natural tint to carry out the
natural lines of the band.

Pads and faehions may go thru scene
violent cheneee In the course of a few
years. but a gown Is never outmoded It
It Ina the wearer's plot -steal self and per -
tonality.

And the lard piece of advice: Don't be
theatrical. Ina the sawdust coming out
of you.

CHI BOOKERS-
(Centenued from pope 3)

Boys here explained that they have
nothing to do with It. but the op re-
fused to understand that.

Another argument against direct book-
ings advanced by branch onkel. is the
fact that they are In a better position
to know What types of acts are ripe for
the local market and bow long a con-
tract they rate. When booked out of
New York seta got a minimum contract
of two weeks with an option. Here most
acts can be secured at a one -week guar-
antee.

Omaha Board To
0. 0. Entertainment

OMAHA, March 12.-Public entertain-
ments of all kinds here will now come
muter the eye of a city welfare board of
five persons, just appointed by Mayor Dan
Butler. Board's supervialon will include
tavern and dance banes recreational ac-
tivities and the city legal aid bureau.
W111 also assist Mayor Butler in censoring
stage 'town motion pictures, bookie etc.

Group has been revived after being In-
active In Orr-sha for preset, years while
Mayor Butler did the censorship work
himself. He gained nation-wide publicity
in the last two years for his strait-laced

Board Includes an attorney, a uni-
rersity professor, a funeral director and
two women.

Classikers Woo Cuts
NEVI YORK. March 12. --long-haired

Jose Iturtil and Narita Inienancer both
admitted Last week they were slightly
snore than alligetortsh on the subject of
swing. Iturts1 maid; The awing of today

"DANGEROUS TO KNOW"
(PARAMOUrrn

TIME -111 minutes. RELEASE DATE-March 11.
PLOT-Typical metier of ganp,ster-rules-city-with-murderous-lgd 111*

Paroled racketeer has own way bleckpnking business and panne's to further his
pleasures. He's detested. however, by a simple lonely girl_ Lowing his heart
and head over her as a miasma of gaining admittance to the social mentor, ho
rniarrnenagee the plot to disgrace her dance as the method of subduing her Into
marrying him. Fulls a bond steal, but cohorts doubk-crap him and his bootees
ends her faithfulness too. The the Omfatter is directly responsible for at Heat
seven murder*. cape can't pin anything on him but the suicide of his bootees.
Off he goes for the hanging while society. justice and Love triumph.

CAern-Anna May Wong. Akira Tantiroff, Gail Patnek, Lloyd Nolan. Harvey
Stephens. Anthony Quinn. Roscoe Karns. Porter Hell, Barlow Beeland, Indite
Hopper:. Hugh &einem and Edward Paisley. Nice combination, but their talents
are cramped and waisted.

DIRECTOR-Robert Morey. Run-of-tbeernil production. Attempts at
dramatic photography and character close-ups are almost laughable.

AUTHOlen-Screen play by William R. Lipman and Horace McCoy, from a
play by Edgar Wallace.

COMMENT-fluent truck should be confined. Li aired at all, to the dirges
novels. Archaic for pictures

APPY.AL--Neighborhood duet attraction.
IDCPLOITATION-Women are gangsters' undoing.
(Re-riewert at the Criterton. New York). Rylvict Weiss.

"JEZEBEL"
(WARNER BROTHERS)

11=-103 minutes. RELEAS1C DATE --March 10.

PLOT-Julie, a blgb-splittel Southern girl. is a mean wench who goes
about wrecking everybody elsres liven. Bile drives away her Rance and then
erne to smash hits marriage when he returns a year later with a Yankee brtile.
When she's proved she's just about the meanest girl down south her former
lance catches fever and she makes a dramatis decision to turn pure and
to nurse him back to health even tho It may cost her hes life.

CAST-Bette Davis Wee a terrific drornatio performance. Henry Fonda
also turning In a magnificent portrayal 45 the statue: George Ilrent does his
Anent chareetertration in years. and Margaret Lindsay. Foy Disinter. Donald
Clips and Richard Cromwell.

DIRECTOR--Vnillent Wyler, who did a fine Job with pretty thin material
AUTUORS--Adapted from the Owen Davis Br. stage play.
COM3.1114T-Too harrowing and not enough comedy relief to please most

audience.. heroine la a most dnacreesete and revolting thaZaelsr and da-
nplte hey last-minute switch to light and purity she will not appeal to fans

APPEAL-Adult mostly.
EXPLOITATION-Drema romance of the South. Bette Davis' rita.gninoent

performance.
(Reviewed at Rain* City Music Halt, New York). Paul Denis.

to nething more nor lees than the la= of
1920--dreseed up a link bit,"

Boulanger. well-known French
oonducter. preparing for a guest wave
with the Boston Symphony Ork, said: "1
could listen to your Cab Calloway with-
out so much as a shudder and even with
a certain pointy/ enjoyment." However,
la Boulangern choice of a -hot" musi-
cian will undoubtedly draw on her !tree
the epithet of -oar' note the hop C314.

New Summer Spot for CRA
VIRGINIA BEACH. Va., March 32.-A

new spot for name and serninurne band.%
in this territory will be the Terrace
Beach Club, exclusive membership out-
fit, which take.. over a boardwalk hotel
here this month. Sprit will be CRA-
booked. Lang Thompson going In for six
weeks Msy 30, and Blue Barron set to
follow July 11. Inlander. the nedier,
will head a cocktail combo. Spot will
probably get an NBC wire.

A combine beaded by' Thomas A. Bond.
Norfolk insurance biggle. is speeding
3200.000 to improve the old hotel. Club
is expected to be operated alone the
lime of the Beverly Hills Country Club.
Southgate, Ky.

Rosid Is Good to Lunceford
NEW YORK. March 12. --Jimmie

Lunceford has been doing excellent bun-
rens on the road. report* Harold Oxley.
band's personal rep. Schedule for re-
mainder of the month and April prom-
isee continuation of large takes.

Lunceford plays this week at the
Stanley Theater, Pittsburgh. moving to
Baltimore's Royal week of March 18. The
23th finds the ork in Toledo at the
Tle-Al. with Harlem's Apollo slated for
April 15. During May Lunceford preys
a string of college date., among them
Lafayette College. University of Michi-
gan. Harvard and Intoner.

Louitiinun Spot Reopened
LAPAYrITE, La-. March 12.-Edge-

water club here has been reopened
Under management of J. Renee, New
Yorker. Cover charge of 25 cents week
nights and SS cents Saturday and holi-
days. Cy Ziemern Oct and six -act floor
show Current.

IA Service Group
Hits Chicago Snag

CHICAGO. March 12.- International
Alliance of Theatrics: Stage Employees'
Theater Employees' Union. comprising
ushers, doormen and cashiers. organized
hero nearly a year ago. has hit a snag In
its negotiation with Allied Theaters and
Balaban it Kam leaving members with
union cards but 310 tilt in wage..

According to Pete Sbarne, president of
the local motion picture machine ov-
erseers. who leas been handling the or-
ga.nizirsir of this afftllate. the recent his
rogation is the stumbling block. Local
Orts are experiencing slumps In their
grown* which. combined with upped city
limn,* tees, hare put them to no mood to
dicker.

Weatherman Pushes Back
Turnpike Casino Opening

LINCOLN. Nab- March 12-ribs new
Turnpike Casino opening has been set
back to April 14. Built at the cost of
1135.000 on the site of one burned last
November, Owner R. H. Pauley planned
to unshutter April 1, but a spasm of cold
weather' halted work for more than a
week.

Next IMMO band here I. Fletcher Hee-
demon. who goes Into Ktnet's Ballroom
March 25. Is the last big one scheduled
for that spot, with the Turnpike
monopolizing the barnstormers there-
after.
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AFA Tightens Grip on Night
Clubs in N. Y. and San Fran

Signs more niteries-eloser understanding with mu,4-
chms - Philly musicians encouraging AFA local -
Detroit agents still excited - Pittsburgh seeks tie
NEW YORK. March 12. -Complete unionization of night club pee:ornate. and

chorus gives moved closer to reality this week as the Amerteen Pederatton of Actors
tightened Its grip on the night club field here and In wrensl other key cities. A
better understanding wax reached with the Musicians' Union. focal 802. when the
AP.Va Ralph Whiteheed appeared before the 802 executive board to urge better co-
operation. The APA promised not to pleas picket lines before night clubs whore
union bands are employed without first notifying Local 802. 'stitch will attempt to
help the APA and the night clubs come
to an agreement without resort to picket-
ing. In addition. the APA pronstere to
prohibit acta using instruments from
displacing morticians in relief dance
muse. APA and 802 also agree that
when any dispute arises over the classi-
fication of performers using Instruments
or instrumentalist,' doing entertaining,
the APA and 802 deputies will report the
disputes to their unions and then White-
head and William Feinberg. 802 secre-
tary. will attempt to reach an agree -
Mont. Thle is expected to end the Juris-
dictional friction between the APA and
802 over strollers, pianist -singers. stoger-
tnatrurnentalista and others who can be
Called both mundane and performers.

Meanwhile the APA has Mimed four
more local night clubs. the Sal Tebartn,
Half Moon. Trocadero and the Monte
Carlo. The organisation is still picketing
Chin and Chin Lee* and ale° had a rum-
pus this week with the Moskowitr. dt
Lupowitst Club over dismissal of a girl
entertainer. The club was picketed until
the girt was reinstated.

A rumpus with Le Mirage Club was
straightened out last week when the
club agreed to take back Nina Allen.
who. according to the APA. was let out
of on Indefinite engagement without
peeper two-week notice.

The APA Council met Tuesday and
outlined a night club chorus campaign.
A committee was set up to collect data
on chorus working coodlUons. end
chorines have already born invited to
visit the APA and dlocure their prob.
keno. A membership meeting Is being
est for late next. week.

A Cagey Idea
3ONTON. March 12-Tom Moron's

current Penthouse show. Art Models,
has an amusing Incident In its finale.
a take -off on the city of Woburna
Mayor Karie's cage for inebriates.

An elaborate sage, labeled -City of
Woburn," la whet:eel revere the stage.
etch Hayes. Haig and Howe, come-
ellen* of the show, decked out as
drunk* with dangling bottles.

Mayor Kane. informed of the Inci-
dent, stated that with his cage to,
becoming of national trriportanoo.
would probably take steps to patent
the idea

Few Units for Chi;
B&K Builds Own

Ft. Worth Wants
No Finger in Shows

PT. WORTH. Tex- March 12.-Tee
offers for use of the original Crioa
Mariana cite -theater for shows this
summer have been turned down by the
local city council. Music Corporation of
America had asked for a 30 -day option
cn Casa Mertens and Pioneer Palace.
with Alexander- Oilman...icy to produce
shows. William Friedlander. of New
York. and Arthur Milberg. of Hollywood.
asked for a five-year tense on the two
buildings to produce shows to ran for
14 weeks each summer. Under this con-
tract the city was to prepare the build -
trigs for occupancy and authorize sale
of 150.000 adronce tickets at $1 each.
Friedlander and Sallee promised the city
10 per cent of gross receipts for the 14
weeks. Council turned the tatter con-
tract down because it didn't want the
city to be a partner in the venture.

After turning down both prop 's:Vona
council drew up a "general" contract for
teasing the buildings.

Small Name Bands
For Hartford Club

RARTPOltD. Conti, March 12.-Psul
latenetne opened at Club Paree last
week. starting a lime policy of semi -
name bands for the theater-reetattrent.

Previously club operated with female
impersonator show, but recently regular

SAN FRANCISCO. March 12.-Six night acts were put in. Manager Bill Mans-
ctubs have agreed to regulations adopted field hopes eventually to use line gtrin
by the APA March 1 governing wave* with hie band,.
and working conditions for performer,.
They are the Lido. Music Ikea Royal
Hawalten. 365 Club. Embassy and Bal
Tabertn-

No signed agreements are Involved. the
clues owners merely agreeing to lira up
- (See .4Y.4 ?ion TENS on page 12)-

72atetia1

Putection gateau
A Free Service air Readers

ATTMTION Is diriseted to The 8111-
board's Material Protection Itu-

reen embreetng all branches of the
show business, but designed par-
tlentarly to serve the Vaud -re le,
Night Club and Radio fields.

Thom wishing to establish idea or
material priority are asked to thews,
descriptions of tante In a sealed en-
velope, bearing on its faro their
WITO11, permanent address and other
information deemed necessary. Upon
receipt the packet will be dated, at-
tested to and flied away under the
name of the claimant.

Bend packets. accompanied by letter
requeeting registration and return
Postage. to Elias E. Sugarman. The
Billboard's Material Protection Bit -
meta bib ?toot. Plaice Theater Build-
ing. New York City.

The nneseard felon every 'tameable
ereeenoton re safeeireed ',babes oelarnItted
for rigistratioa with the Bureau bat does
net peetentee or att..' say liability le
town.tiera wit! saw..

Tee Itemsu is net designed to eoppiant
Is any way the service perlormod by the
U. S. Copyright Office, Weabi.egton. 0. C.
The Dillboard's Wenner. with tepid to
ifs Boteau it to provide a mamas of estab.
Mass priority el Wean that 11 n.f within
tiro sense ef the Cereagast Office.

Pa. Club Opens With Burly
WILKES-DATME. Pa.. March 12.-Lit-

tie Nut Club. bested in near -by Stack -
shinny, opened hug Wednesday. Feature
attraction was a burlesque stew from
New York.

CHICAGO. March La.-Unite hero this
season have been conspicuous by their
absence. Only three played local houses
from thru February. RICO
Palace played by Harry Howard's Holly-
wood ntrt. week of October 22 to an
&Waite grate of 1111000: Broadway Band -
treason. the fotiowtna week. at Inc oeien-
tat, garnered a good 424.000. white Anton
tielbila's Wanda -8 Ntyhts at the State -
Lake. November 12, closed to a strong
$18.000.

Lack of production activity both lucre
arid in the East accounted for the
shortage, In addition to reduced demands
by the Belabor' it Katz booking depart-
ment, which is building its own shear
for the Oriental and Chicago theaters.

Report from local unit producers with
single shows on the road Is not too en-
couraging. most business being hike -
%Term. Harry Clark has three email unite
working the South and North. with
Melbas. Nick Bona -Sam Roberts and
Jack Pine represented with one each.

K. C. Clubs Resume
KANSAS CITY. Mo. March SO---Clossect

because of liquor license trouble three
week. ago, Tootle's Club opened again
hat week as Swing Inn. Von Btuey's
Band to featured nightly along with
Juanita Bishop.

laltery arts also got it boost this week
when the Cocked Hat Club started floor
shows. Featured are the Bradford
Troupe. Baty Lynch. Karen Knit and
entitle by Mary end Die! Ork.

South Bluff Club Opens
PERU. L1.. March 12. -..Tinny Conroe°

reopens South Tthiff Country Club
Wednesday. Booked by Paul Mena Chi-
cago. Opening hill includes Tommy Jones.
Theresa Rudolph. Alexander Winkler and
a Muriel Knalow line. Six -piece band
will furnish music, intermission aceston.s
featuring Alice Murphy, organist, and
Harry Oox. guitarist.

Diary of a Lay -Off; Emphasizing
How To Avoid Getting Bookings

Ely JACK ZERO
(Jack Zero is a nipht dab eensee uho

claims he's a champ lever!. These notes
from his "diary should proec ft.)

MONDAY-I wits given n dinner cele-
brating the 15th anniversary of my
cceisectittve layoff. The speakers praised
me for my will power.

TUD3DAY-I am sick end tired of
hevimat my name and address filed away
In agents' waste -paper baskets said have
decided to do my own booking direct.
Success crowned my gra: effort. I was
glean a brief engagement to croon at a
lease -breaking party in an apartment.
And, believe It or not. I was the beet net
on the MIL I tried to beg off and had
to do an encore In the patrol wagon.

WFMNESDAY-SUll fn.
THURSDAY-Tan at liberty again --la

front of the Palace wrapping alibis with
the rest of the guys. Clot wind of soma
casting being done for a No. 2 company
of a flop. I landed a part as under-
study to a walk-on.

FRIDAY-Having reheamed for a full
day. t felt secure and walked up to the
director. Instating on more money or
mere respect I got mare money. The
lending roles were canine:Iced by the
comedy team of Null and Void, who
immediately alerted stealing every line

In the show. with me down to two
ltnes. Null stole one and Vold the other.
leartno me to do paetontime. I
squawked no they fired me because I
had too much to say.

An arent In the Strand Building
offered me n onsonichter In Salt Lake
City. and when I hesitated he offered
to pencil me In for a one -righter In the
Bronx to break the jump. I started
arguing about money. Istfty cents stood
between us. so the agent decided to play
the date himself.

SATURDAY - Showed my act to
Chttieee bookers In a chow mein eatery
nod was immediately bold over for an-
other course.

SUNDAY- Poe put been thinking.
Now I know why people don't laugh at
my gags. It's because age Is to be
respected.

Let tine describe ray act: I open with
cock gag and it goes over with a hush.

I follow wtth a belly lino and it's
greeted with a terrific lull. I start weak
but the act gels worse until it develops
into a blackout.

Well. I've got to run over to the bank
to draw my breath.

P.s.-ra be busy tomorrow writing
four mlnuters of feat talk for my land-
lord.

MCA Pushes
Name Shows

Encouraged by interest in
Shriner shows - year-
round and chain planned

PHILADELPHIA. March U.-Advance
seises and the aroused interest In the
Music Corpondion of America's plan to
offer a batch of big names in capacious
auditoriums for an average adnaleaton
price of 28 cents for each show has MCA
thinking seriously of introducing the
plan In Chicago and many other centers.
The series of +bows, called the United
Guild Plan, starts a three-day *ley in
the Cleveland Auditorium tomorrow and
then moves on to Milt-sale:phi* to the
20.000 -seat Convention Hall. where un-
der the sponsorship of the Shrtners
Artisans' Club the nest of tiogoacrier
of nine programs sterile March le. Eddie
Cantor and Ted Lewis and band are
among the feature'.

The remainder of the aeries. sold at n
coupon rate of $2.50 for the entire list.
Includes the personal appearances 01
such attractions as the heterriatfonal Ice
nerve, featuring Marlbel Vinson and
Guy Owens: Eddy Duchina and Ship
Fields, bands. Morton Downey and Mary
Brian: an Toe -Skating Mardi Onus, Old-
ttmers' Night, with Joe SacOratha Band.
and the beads of Will Bard, Bob Ben-
nett. Anthony Baer: Lake and Harold
Knight The Artisans are also spongor-
trig is concert merles at prices ranging
from $1.50 to 04.50 for the group that
will Include Lily POW.. Nino Martini.
Olactye Swarthout. Albert tipaldina.
Monte Carlo Ballet Milne with the Phila-
delphia Orchestra, Rettiberg and Pinta
and three Broadway plays-You Can't
Take It With Your: Yea. my Darting
Daughter and Room Serrksr.

Despite adverse criticism by mores
theater operators. night club proprietors
and showmen in general. who also fear
that other non -theatrical orgaMeations
may follow suit with similar programer
MCA Is going ahead with operational
and promotional plans along the same
Ilnee for other towns.

It Is believed that should MCA get
stiffer opposition than it hart found to
date. and should auditoriums not be
made available or should It invade a
town where no auditorium exists. MCA
will go ahead and build its own hails.
Thew halls will be made to pay for
tbemselera by booking Into them sea-
sonal attractions, such ma ice shows.
roller-skating ciente. battles of music.
some bands and other types of eater-
telnment that the booking offlee on
provide.

Should this move on the part of the
agency become effective it will mark tint
flout steps of the office in the role of
operator.

KalcIteim Sues Taunen
CHICA00, March 13-Jack Kalohelni,

local booker, tiled suit yesterday against
Dave 'Penmen. comedian with Count
Berra India spier, of 1938, for twarinits-
Moroi totaling $180.17. Kalchelm con-
tends the money is due him toe work
secured far Tanners to this show, now
playing the Slate -Lake Theater here.
Hearing set for March 21.

Now Tag for Reopening
HOUSTON. March la.-Rainbow Club.

foemerly the Coronado Club, opened
Saturday with u door show and dancing
to ark of Vte In -strati.

Heavy Coin for West
ellICA00. March 12. --Mao West.

during her personal appearance en-
asgement at the RICO -Palace here
ea:obit/shed a new box-ottioe record
ice the house under the cur-
rent schedule of prima She rolled
up a gross of $38.137. with good
portion of the coin rolling In during
matinees. Sophie Tucker still holds
the lead with S42.000, playing to an
83 -cent top. Current. tenant. SIVA'
White end the Seven Dtrarfs, tends to
equal Writ's figure, diadem's prices
harms been upped 'to 33 cents both
Seturdays and week days.
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Night Club Management
News and Angles on

fly GEORG

Trailers In Nitery
ree051 MARENS Penthouse atop the
I Bradford 'fete!. Boston. Is grabbing

off a lot of attention by giving the mut-
totters something novel. In addition to
presentation of new shows via art dis-
pels and newspaper advertteing,
flickers are built up as an Intro to
the Rash show. Following each of the
too nightly shows a trailer announces
the next show. Thruout the evening
aborts are flashed on the screen.

On the other hand a Detroit spot. the
Nese the first to Introduce pictures
in conjunction with floor shows. ices just
etaculortod the idea.

Guest Nights Do Business
FMOUS DOOR. Boaton. runs Theist:I-

cal °treat Night Sundays. to which
names playing theaters and vaude ere in-
vited as guests of the house. Public ban
a obanee to rub elbows with thorn. In-
s/tee are arranged by wire or personal
contact.

Early Dimwit Show
ineiMARCH HOTEL. Chime°. b now
IP presenting Its two nightly shows dur-

hOWS convenient to legit theater pa -
tries. Catering to the middle aged and
smarter trade, 11132Ingcrriont found it
reemsary to start its first show at 7:48
and end It in time to permit. theatergoers
to retell the opening curtain in the
neighboring theaters.

Supper show starts about belt s hour
after the last legit show ourteln. When

Talent Agencies
GEORGE IMMERMAN set the colored

team of Bobby and Jimmy In new Leon-
ard 13/11conn musical. Wh4,4 Who. Team
sill also double In the New Cotton Club
show which opened last week. Imrnerman
also sat Anise and Alan for the Cotton
Rub.

RAYMOND COSTELLO and Merle
Phillips recently resigned from the
InCarto Entertainment Service. FRU-
bureh.

MCA will again book the big Julies:seta
show. Kansas City. Ito- this surarael.

. . IRVIN° LPS-A.R. who bad been
managing talent on hes own, hest Joined
the New York MCA office. . . .

HARRY Diran. Now York agent, reports
the birth of hie third grandson, and he's
Quite proud. too. . . . LEW WA -
MAN, of MCA. returns to New York
Mardi 18.. . . TOMMY BURCBU.L.
Chicago tooker, will be back In his cake
next week after a pneumonia attack
which kept him Indoors, for five weeks.

. MOE LUCKY. formerly with 811gb
ar Tyrrell. Chicago. Is no longer con -
meted with that odloe.

flY ORFX.N, formerly associated with
the Grove Artists' Bureau. New York,
hot opened his own offices there. Ger-
trude Lee his associate_ . . . HARRY
STONE Theatrical Agency, Rochester. N.
Y.. now booking Sever Rail. Utica:
Shcerboet. Niagara Peals; Brass Rail.
Ondetethunt: National Hotel. Bath:
nselee' Grill. Elmira.. and Edwards Hotel.
edwards, ell to Now York State. Local
teens booked include Redman'. Club.
Cottage Hetet, Pnsirport, .7. P. C. Oar -
&ea, Hollywood Inn, Comore Inn.
Union Hetet Liedenkranz. Triangle °rill.
IC1210 Restaurant, Jefferson OrihL Bung*.
free TALENT AGENCIES on pose 73)

Zorine Vs. Zorina
CHICAGO. March 12.-Wbat's in a

name? Plenty, according to Zoretie.
etas Itlenche Yvonne Stacy LloYd
nude dancer who Med suit for dam -
Ire last week bemuse) of Zone* An-
other laud* appointing In the 0°I'lleta'
row,* pee Squawk ta the similarity 
of name., and Torino Is suing Samuel
Goldwyn: Samuel Goldwyn. Inc.: Bala-
ban Sr Katz theaters and United Art-
ets Corporation. delniang she luta a
right to  shoe of the proceeds no-
e4use of the supposed confusion and
dansage to the name Zorine.

Night Club Operlition
E COLSON

the first show was purposely held back
until inter 8 In order to keep the dinner
morel a while Longer in the room thea-
tergoers used to leave anyway, whether
the floor show was over cc not.

Artist Stunt Popular
ATASTR of Oreenvalth Village has
been dubbed in at the Brown Derby.

Boston. by Kitty Brand*. Murray Cap -
Inn In typical village accouterment.
roams the nitery with pad and pencil.
(See CLUB MANAGEMENT pope, on 72)

K. C. Tries More Vaude
KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 12.-New-

man Theater will begin vaude foe the
nett use in eight years March 18 when
Major Sower' ColIepkar Rerue mores in
for a week.. Return of Seth ta an ex-
periment.

Pox Tims is only other theater using
sauce at present. eltho the TtKO Main -
street URN tt occasionally. Pox power.
however. is drawing excellent patronage
week after week slid it appears as tho
city could support another flesh policy.

Sues Bottom() for $10,000
NEW YORK. leareb la-et:Wide ?An-

nette b suing Joe Sonoeno. film strong
man and copyrighter of the new dance
rang Dancing, for 110.000, charging claim -
aeon of credit duo him and pro:teasel by
Honore° for putting on. photographing
and subtitling the various dance
of thi dance teams in the toolltV.
American News ordered something like
20C COO copies, now being distributed
thru Woolworth stores.

The came was taken into (curt this
week.

Old -Time Movies Stunt
NEW YORK, eiturch 12.,--8undey

Op and supper guests in the Terrace
Restaurant of the Hotel New Totter
will be entertained weekly by old
time movie reels 20 years ago.

Starting tomorrow, the hotel trill
'calve the silver screen thrillers.
project them to the diners., and have
as guests of honor, the heroes and
heroines pictured. The successes in-
cluded are The Rink. The Desert Rat.
Sattrritay Afternoon and Doers on the
Fenn.

Personal Management Pact
Hit by Lack of Bookings

CHICAGO, March 12.-Onices and
individuals who have been signing
Aces under personal nienagentent,
guaranteeing a definite amount of
work, are finding themselves in hot
water these days trying to live up to
their contracts,. SOMA. acts dotnitilld..
lag freedom hare been getting it
with little trouble, then cearingers
being only too happy to ease their
load.

Lent season and the remotion cur-
tailed the demand for acts and
changing oontiltions to night clubs
are varying the types of talent that
am of a more immediate use. Some
of the offices that are more confi-
dent of their acts are bolding on to
them with the hope that the summer
seas= will open it number of outly-
ing spots and increase the demand
for their accounts. They are getting
them temporary work even if It
means a commission reduction for
the of ice.

14 Pitt Clubs Hit
By Massed Raids

PTTTSBUROH, March 12.-State liquor
based agents rattled 14 clubs Sunday
morning for liquor law violations. All
but one spot today sought means to
avoid revocation of their liquor liernsea.
The 14th. the Decimeters' Club, revealed
only n smell group of men idly playing
pool. The masts raid, biggest club pinch
here shim repeal. Included the Harlem
Casten Hickey Part Tavern, the Allison
Park Inn. Morlers inn, the Jungle Club
end Eon's Gardena all licensed as res-
tauranta, plus seven aupposedly private
Clubs. None of the ettabitihreents will
be doled pending hearings before the
liquor beard. set to start March IS

All but 20 of the NO arrested were
released,

Negro Show for Louisville
LOUISVILLE. March 12.-4rymal Ter-

race night club opening thin week with
an alt -colored show. eteragement is ex-
perimenting with colored performer.
policy.

Paddock Night Club opened with Gut
?eviler and band. Zoeller features
wedneaday nights as Theatrical Nights -

K. C. Theater Drops Vaude
KANSAS Crnr, Mo. March 12. --Post

Street Theater here et abandoning vaude
at the end of the. week's enVenntienst-

lull Talent
Nem York:

GERTRUDE NIIDIEN fueled for Eng-
land March 12. . . RUTH TERRY. 17 -
year -old dancer and sontetreee. urns dta-
cove:ed by 20th Century -Fox talent
smuts In  Miami night club. She ulti
ta featured In Alexander's Ragtime
Band. . . . RIGA 1101t0 returned to
Jintme Kellyn. after a -layoff due to an
operetta=

eill:ILA 13AltRETT satin for London
at end of this month. Jack Hasty, writer,
who did her materiel for hot air show.
Time of Your Ltle, will also brindle the
maignment for her appearances there.
... VIVI-ANNE HULTEN. Swedish skat-
ing champ, won esew laurels at the recent
Ice carnival of the Toronto Skating Club.
Toronto. Handled by Dilly Marton. of
Rockwell-Olreete. . . . THEODORE AND
DENESHA are going Into their ninth
week at the Rainbow 01111. . . . CAS-
SANDRA. society psyche), is making her
first New York club eppearazioe at the
Hotel White.

Chicago:
JEAN TRAV731.8 goes into the 131 -Hat

Club next week. preceding Helen Mor-
gan. . . . 13ERT WHY.ELER end Dorothy
Lee were In town last week breaking in
is new act at the Englewood. booked by
Sid Wormier. . COLOSIMO'S reported
dickering for names to be used on suc-
ceeding show*. . . ainu. J. HARRIS
benciate an lee show for hotels. . . .

JOT: efILLInt. of the 885 Club. basking
in the Incenta run. . . IKAN BLAK.

HTONE has been heel over at the 111-Itat
until April 8.

Ilere and There:
OLOVYR AND LAMAR'S engagement

at the Hotel /Metier. Cleveland, extended
indefinitely. They have been there 30
weeks. . . . JACK ADAMS supplemental
his ernieceent with skate dances and lin-
perionntions to tarn for himself a title
of "Herr:senate Pero/rite." . . . DI
CARI.0 AND DUBOLS may sign up for a
10 -week booking In Bermuda when they
cease their seven -week run at the
Chateau Lido. Daytona Beach. Pia.
MARITA IMLIN will take on a two-week
booking at Maryland Club Gardens.
Washington. before going to the Tic Tne.
Montreal. . . . JACK LEYBTAN AND
COMPANY delft from Jerry'. Tavern.
Grand Rapids. Miele_ to the Club Ole
Nino. Detroit. . . . SHARLAN AND AL-
DYTH are back to work after a six -week
vacation, playing at the State Restnu-
rent. Columbus, 0. . . . MARTIN AND
MARVEL hey, been held over fee the
new show at the. Northwood ton De-
troit. . . . CASANOVAS are in their
sixth week at the Newhouse Hotel_ Salt
Lake City. . . . HERLIEliT JOHNSON is
now a member of the Robert Pate. Ord-
k.gleins at the Club Rex. Birmingham.
Ala.'. . . POLDS AND sl-Evrns France,
Indies. Jimmie and Betty Rare and
enckey Duvet are being held over in the
show at the Bartlett Club. Rochester.
. . . NEW DANCE combination of Jose

(Sets CLUB 7A.T.S.V7 oft page 72)

Recnews ot acts
Judith Allen

Retectred ae the State -Lake Theater,
Chicago. Style--Stnetng and talk. Set-
ten--zn front of bond. Tinse-Sessea
minutes.

Miss Allen was is name in pictures
when Paramount featured bee in scene
of its better productions. Since then,
however, sate has been making the
quickie rounds and lost following. late-
ly she has been doing a Renee In night
spots and theaters. cashing in on her
former movie rep and  sexy eye -fetch.
log personality.

Opens with the usual Hollywood gab,
entinag with a gag, and continua with
it dramatic Alt about a girt.who dOt141't
get that phone e>ail from her aweetheart
that Ls rather ordinary. Closes with vo-
cal renditions of pop tunes, In this coat.
One Nicht, One Kiss and You. and Once
in a While. Suffered from laryngitis.

S. If.

Vivian Della Mies°
Scrieeed at the Chicago Thrate-r.C)34-

caco. ewe-singing. Setting --/n front.
leme-eectees minutes.

Talented temente) sneeze and a
commanding personality stemming from
Chloago and featured with the Chicago
Civic Opera Company. !Les developed
some national followttag thru a network
radio commerclal and ahould prone
good attraction in the class comb*
houses.

Her voice Is clear, lasting and colcrful.
l re selections in this house land mese
appeal and verse suitably brief. Opened
with a light operatic piece and continued
with Loren Old Sweet Song, Love Is Jrs.st
a Game of Chance and Carnations. lat-
ter a lightning -speed Dalian word
Jumble.

tire -anted for an encore arid back for
three bows. S. II.

Mae West
Rerteced at the Poleon Theater, Cm.

MVO. Style --Song and comedy. Setting
-full stage. Thne--15 minutes.

Mae Wert ens last caught some flee
Teens ago when she filled a person-al-
appearence engngeteent in New York in
conjunction with her first eB'een hit.
She Done Eftm Wrong, Her mot is eta
meentIelly the sauna, using is boudoir set.
(See ESVISVIS OP ACTS on payee 72)

Poli Managers Sue Estate
BRIDGEPORT. Conn- March 12-

Superior Court action *Watt the estate
of the late Sylvester E. Poll, vaude etre
cult operator. Is being prepared by Mate
Saunders. city manager of the Loam
Theaters and formerly Poll New England
theater manager, to collect a claim oT
52,300 for services rendered before Poll's
death.

Claim is among others totaling Man
than S1.000.000 against the estate, which
has been disallowed by the Hertford
Connecticut 'Mot Company. Robert B.
Rumen. another former Pell manager
and now manager of a New Haven Lover
house, has a claim foe 117.500. also dia.
&lowed. and will start an action also.

Collada Show for Bogota
NEW YORK. March 12.-Benito Del -

lads. of El Chico, has been slaked to send
a Spanish and American revue to Doecte,
Colombia. this June. The show will be
featured at the inauguration of the new
President and the Centennial extlebratIon
of the capital. Coaled& will use six aces
of Spanish and American artists. 10 girls
and two orchestra*. one swing and the
either Latin_

Giddy Yaps
PHILADELPHIA, March 12,-NiErit

clubs and prescriptions don't free-
e nd they worse. in Maryland.

There what Do Robert L. Bwain.
Baltimore pharmacist, told the Board
of Cs:elegem of Pharmacy at a conven-
tion here Monday. A Maryland man
had applied for a license to run a
combination osbaret and drug store.

"'There will be no dancing for
drug -store cowboys to Maryland," Dr.
Swain declared.
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Glass Hat, Belmont -Plaza
Hotel, New York

Tbie flashy dining room and bar In
the newest of Ralph Hone hotels (for-
merly the Monts:bar) has been doing
nicely aims. the hotel changed hands
several month. ago.

The entertainment fits nicely with the
atmosphere of the room-which is bright.
mirrored and gaudy. The "floor above'

ekleilPY, but gceai enough for the
type of patronage. 'the main attrac-
tion Is Sonny Kendis and bond. former-
ly at the (Stork Club and now in their
third month here. /remits, a young and
good-looking chap. bi  shownnanly plan -
Lt. his lightning runs being mirrored
above the keyboard. Ho only haa mix
other men. but the seven-pitor combo
Rounds as full as 12 and it plays well

wide variety of numbens-waltres,
piano nsimbern Unwept. rumbas. fox
trots-with the triple reed section dou-
blIng at vocalizing and blond and pretty
Juno Whiteman providing most of the
solo vocals.

Jos. Rodriguez (violin) leadn his five
men foe fast rumba music: In feet. the
tempo it too butt for damcing, with
pretty Dioss Costello doing rotate 7lio
Rodrigues and Kendis bands follow each
other on the band stand without halting
the mimic. thru the tnconting band's pick-
ing up a rumba tempo of the outgoing
band. It's a pleasing novelty.

'The floor entertainment I. headed by
Reney Vortuta, comely blonde, who has
been featured on the radio and vaudo.
She Dries pop and rhythm numbers with
sort and had no trouble pleading. Lillian
Sheds follows her March 15.

'Thurston Crane. young chap with nn
intervening and expreeslonful baritone
?MO*. enlaces and puts over a erten be.
Ireton of songs. mostly sentimental.
iamb as Lore Sends a Little Gift of Roses,
In the Shade of the New Apple Tree and
When Dag Is Done. The Belmont
nodladeers. colored waiter* doubling as
wingers. blend voices In Negro spirituals
and darky melodies, making a nice irn-
pnasson /tend!. rounds out the floor
bill with some very fancy plan off
his own composition. Rhapsody D
Minor,

No cover or mlDimum for dinner or
supper.

Raton" Sisters and Bob Clay entertain
daily during the cocktail hour.

Pals 1 Dents.

JANE Mentios.: Sono*
and

ti rios woman,.
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Night ail:, Reviews
Congress Cie-ino, Congress

Hotel, Chicago
This room ha. been a problem to the

management since it ripened. It tried
out both expensive shows and costly
bands. but enough Mistimes to warrant
throe expenditures dtdret materialists,
Current policy smacks of a desperate at-
tempt. Ralph Hite. operator, stationed
Nils T. Oraniund to attract the visiting
and local night clubbing boys with his
bevy of shapely beauties.

Idea looks like a had totatake. The
chow is off 0010T. Leeks talent and will
give the place a smelly reputation.
Should the management desire to return
to its former palatable policy. It will
probably hoer, to close dawn for a spell
to red itself of the girly-gley aroma.

Opening night turnout wan shocked
at the unexpected spectacle, NTO mak-
ing his first night club appearance here.
There was no excuse for Roy Solari.
comedian cad heckler in chief. to dig
down for the bleu stuff. using gngs that
are even banned from burlesque houses.
They may please a one-time rialtos. hut
will ruin whatever steady trade the ho-
tel It... built up.

With the exception of one capable
soft -.shoe tapper, Betty Keane. there
wasn't a single specialty to rate even
palming attention. Just young kid. who
do ordinary song and dance routines. To
be sure, there was a now -you -see -now -
you -don't nude number by Sylvia Mc -
Key. Another nudist feature on the
framed siege above the band Mond ..111s
a disrobing display representing the
tour sealant. of the year.

Another feature are six Ilig Apple
dancer*. as footloose as they make them.
The NTO kids return on the floor and
hustle for partners among the customers
to whoop It up for an extra few choruses.

Show to repeated thrice nightly et-
cept Mondays. when the room is dark.
Never a corer or minimum.

New musks] attraction Is Boyd Rae -
burn and orchiatra, an entertaining
outfit playing danceable tunes. Leaden
makes a youthful and clean-cut appear-

striking brunet,
retaliates Ilea nn appealing voice.

Larry Holmberg handling publicity.
Seed Itoesigberg.

Hollenden Vogue Room,
Cleveland

Room has brought back the most pop-
olar of CM many orchestra traders. Sam-
my Watkins, long a fixture at this spot.
and with him a Hoer show that com-
bing* dancing and comedy.

Heading it all is 8a:rimy Walsh, who
prove, himself something mere than an
enure. He her a quick and nimble wit
and distributes it freely between those
on the program and those at the ring-
side. Hla method is pleasant and caouni
and his wisecracks are taken to the
spirit memo. Walsh also dee: a neat tap
routine on a dish tray: Fred MacMiirraY.
Fred Astaire and Ted Lewis cent. in for
their bit in Irriporsonationa, better than
overage.

Opera la not common to the Vogue
Room. yet Margot nelson offers a trio Of
arias 6,134 makes the patrons like them.
Site is a charming lyric coloratura. The
Crane Twins, blondes In blue, do opine
and toe -dancing that are fresh. and en-
tertaining.

Watkins' outfit furnishes the back-
grounds and dance numbers. Don Fren-
cisco'a string ensemble oblige& with
rumba and tango tunes. U. R. Rept-

Casino-on-the-Park, Essex
!louse, New York

Continuing a policy of a name band
augmented by Incidental floor enter-
tsinmeat. Manager Oscar Wlntrati has
beought irt at his latest musical attrac-
lion Charles Baum. Scarcely known
among night club patrons. Baum is
recognized among his kind for superior
rnmetclanship demonstrated In solo ivory
tickling for such air programs as those
of Perde Grote, Paul Whiteman and
Bob Deism.Getting his first crock at a location
job bore. Baum has assembied a select
number of known tree -lance mimickers
who round out Into en °stint that Ls
particularly appropriate for the atom of
this room. Dispensing soft, soothing
dance rhythm.. built anauttel the convtant
piano ramblings of Baum. the solo fid-

dling of Schechter and the soft work of
the three *axes who also doable for a
fine fiddling foam -one. this group. the
It might Mill be incomplete ut Imitru-
reontation for best results, shapes up as
the probable beat bet the room has had
for some time. Contemplated addition
of several pieces, no brass, only saxes
or fiddles, may bring out more com-
pletely the style now aimed at.

Despite the definite ants -awing char-
acteristics of the band. occasional pop
tunes of that ciseitfication are more
than ably handled by the versatile Baum,
the clarineting of the equally adaptable
born section and the muted trumpeting
of the lone brava. Otherwise the combo
sticks pretty close to the schrnaltzler
terp-tunes and the streamlining of older
and standard seas -classics. An appeal-
ing feature in the atyLe of tne crew is
string-plUcklr.g by the fiddle quartet:

Present instrumentation: Charles
Baum, plan, leader; Jules Shopnick.
violin: Don Trimmer, Bob Fulton and
Freddie Steele, saxes: Phil Hart. trump-
et: Mack Shoptatck. Inas: Jack Waiter,
drums, and Ruby Walter, guitar. Vocals
by Steele. Arrangement& by Baum and
crew.

The Arthur Murray Big Apple Dancers.
entering their fifth month here, provide
the eveniroes relaxation and fun with
their amazingly energetic and intricate
limb tossing.

Via Lasenburst, singing pianist, helps
bridge the wait between dinner and
supper sesame of the band. Miss Lawn-
!tura' also obliges with renditions In
the lounge.

Dinnera from $1.75 up. with *lee
minimum after 10 p.m.

George Colson.

Lobby Cafe, Juarm Mexico
Current show feature. two skating

teams. but of such different types that
patrons cheered for both.

Prank Warm and Deets Dean opened
In a nip en roller/. getting a good hand.
Mt. Dean was beck for an encore.

Inez Graham. now in her seventh
week. was on next with a toe ballet Girl
trotkes nice appearance: dancing Is fair.

nen Purnell. emsee, was on with three
songs. Ilse smooth baritone voice and
pleating manner.

The Two Kings. whirlwind akatern
finished show atop a six-end-one-ha:f-
inal table. Did the usual skating *CIO-
bALL0R 'for =ash applause, finiebing
with a turn In which both are blind-
folded. Act will be held over. Manager
Fred Borland said.

Roberto Ulrich continue. with the.
batoning. . Hal Middlenirorth.

Colosimo's, Chicago
Despite the current lull this spot is

wing seven acts in addition to a line of
12 girls. Bustneas has been holding up
week -ends, bolstered on week days with
special parties. Production work on the
current show is not as sound as is waist -
!y the case. particularly due to those
hoary musical Mickgrounds which are
far too superior to the routines displayed
by the kids.

The lino in flowery costumes opens
with a spring parade number, souse of
them Leaving the elevated stage to pin
flowers on the front table seaters. Lytle
Twins, lanky acrd girl team. are featured
in a good high kick and cartwheel turn.

Elite Trio follow with a stock adagio
number, effecting some striking paean
Dirt is well handled by the two male
partners. Vera Dunn. soubrst, struts
thru a awtngy song and dance searion.
She precedes Panchen. the daughter of
the Po.nehon and numbest acre act, who
has some amazing body twisters to offer.
Works to slow music, with a couple of
her feats rating a Ripley mention.

Yvette Hugel. nettintlinous soprano. is
featured In several tight operatic melon
ttors which go well In a roomy spot of
this type. While only so-so In appear-
ance. she impre.seca with a sharp blend-
ing voice.

Wu . Anson. emote, holds back the
finale with his familiar impressions of
radio notables.. using the red spot foe
Fria black -face transitions.

The gins close with a fancy. feathery
number, originally produced to feature
Ortsha and Bronx in an exotic retitle*
When caught Renee Innen, the peacock
dancer, was on and executed a graceful
seminude interpretation of the bird
with handsome plumego.

Heart Clondion Or. continues OD the

band stand. Serenaders, strolling
entertain In the adjoining bar.

Seen Monipberg.

Pavilion Caprice. Netherland
Plaza, Cincinnati

This popular spot, which seven seen
ago inaugurated a policy of augmenting
Its name bands with a three -act door
show, has returned to the old order of
using only a dance team with the musi-
cal attraction. Drop in bustneas. general
with the intones and movie emporiums
hereabout*. due In a large measure to
the Lenten season_ is the apparent rea-
son for the switch. Week -end busier -ea
still maudlin:tory but week days are in a
decline, with only a small crowd present
at this viewing (8) to see Johnny Hemp
and his ark, with Crawford and Casaey
dancers. off for their nowt stand. too
Book -Cadillac. Detroit.

Band's show period la ushered In with
Jane Whitney, ark's slim and lovely
canary. dishing out a sweet and per -
ennoble rendition on The Lady /a a
Tramp and Gold iltne in the Sky.

Miss Franklin Crawford and Joseph
Casket.. youthful and refreshing
roomers., offer first, a graceful waits
routine to the strains of Ltebertnioe,
following with a lively stomp, with ace
injecting a bit of acrobatics. The clam
team offers next a corking novelty, with
the male member executing a series c.:
magical niftles. Their encore, wherein
they depict a pair of collegians on a
Friday night tear, sent them away to a
sound hand.

Jack Campbell. band lyric tenor who
also wield. the baton in blimp's absent..
displayed a line set of pipes and a kora
sense of salesmanship in his handling of
My Darling, You're at Street as the Red
Rose, A Pretty Girl Is Ltke a Melody and
an Irtth ditty.Johnny Ramp based= of the beet
combos front a musical standpoint he
has ever had, contributes to the show
Mint by having his lads do take -offs on
the various name bands, Including Lom-
bardo. Oraber, Pickle McCoy. King. Bar-
ron, Armstrong. Machin and Cloodrnan.
Yeature pulls !owlet end a good hand.
Hemp tens also pleased the dancers with
their style and tempo: the drummer,
Marty Rogote. and the trumpeter, Derril
Forrest. drawing special attention.

Rill SacAs.

Club Esquire, Toronto
This Bill Beasley spot, Toronto's only

nitory. holds Its piece en a gay spot
and is drawing goodly crowds with its
Sew -priced policy. Moreover. Bentley Ls

reschir-g out for recce than the tams
night club crop, and people hereabouu
have been surprised at stating
thing from plat teas to sponged fashion
shows at odd Donee around the red are
chropollim palace.

Food and *orrice have not suffered un-
der the lower priced policy. and acts.
booked directly, round out a nicely bid -
lanced evening. Jimmie Narnare's heat
is a feature of the bill and takes a lot
of attention when Jimmie tan:molt Munn
away on a machine of hie own limn.
Lion-part witophone. vibraphone and
rhythm chime,. Ono of kits men does a
smart dance in a fast -mating ensile
built on a brief and modern Enterprete-
tion of old-time ntInstrelsy.

Mildred and Maurice give a nice ex
hibition of novelty dance work, and the
Deauville Does display good voice and
spirit. The customers are oleo going
big for is lass who looks at your hand-
writing and tells alL She works the
tables and many is stourpizas lase bee:
jerked out of his gloom by bar.

Kenneth Crests.

The Bowery, Detroit
Pop -priced spot, under notnegernent

Frank Barbaro, Is drawing a nice calee
tele. Specialty dlettes prove at drawtnt
card.

Benny Hoehn Band, entertaining eon
fit, is in for a long stay. Bend . works
well with the show, and Resb knows
his crowd. Johnny King does soma vo-
cals, featuring Without a Soap. and I.
a lyric tennr with a good range. Harold

THREE= -
CHOCOLATEERS

Intr.:PA,' the net ranee nat.
-SKRONTOK"

Nets Ow. 2,4 15th'.
..----,COTTON CLUB, N. V.
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Jones sing the awing mumbrte. alternat-
ing with clertnet solos.

rewrites Sisters come on for a rube
rhythm dance. working in Mack*, and
rrturn 1St*? in a good straight costume
number. Comedy well liked_

Louise Lee has a atriums expreeston-
teat number. embellished with lumina,
light arid costume effects. Larry St.
Clair has a fast variety tap number and
returns to head The Big Apple, partici-
pated In by willing gueeta

!Ducey Stone does a closer take -riff of
colored preacher. also When Ytoerl

Learned To Yodel and afr. PepaneInf.
Croat* Carlisle function,' as n good coot-
edf etrisee who keeps a tong above mov-
ing feud.

The Manhattar.ettea help out with two
billet numbers.

aim Rosh asstate es hostess'. Spot
looked by AI Norton, Rochester. N. Y.
taro Pete 'mike. Detroit.

11. F. Rem'.

Grin' Wolf Tavern, YoungF-
town, 0.

Pete ateyer's piece continues to offer
the more elaborate floor shows and In
being so is well pattontred to the face
at the !petunias! lull. In recent weeks
&freer has been orient* 20 to 30 -people
units playing theaters in this territory
and Wide tills typo of entertainment
SALLsractory.Ites.dlining the french Models Remit
is Nerida. a beauty. who calmly eats
glass, phonograph records. tenor blades
and almost anything available. A strange
damsel but an excellen. night club nov-
elty.

Paulette does a Parisian '-temptation"
dance that scores: Jewell Hants. good -
looting blonde, has a voice that regis-
ters Bob Belands entertains with
a fast line of chatter: Rita Kaye Burke
sings several songs to the satisfaction
Of the patron": Twins prevent
"double trouble": Brown Is a fair
jester. end the Mints Beauties. eight -
girl line. do several effeettee routines.

3 PEPPERS
INSTRUNICSTAL TRIO.r-nurdtng Artists.ii- HIONORY NOUSE. fire Yore.

FLASH & DASH
: BOBBY JIMMY

:".. OTSRM10 DANCING DUO.
:t hew MusHal WHO'S WHO.

loau.....0 I.,

''...
Oeirialiess COTTON CLUD. h. Y.

at

a!

SENSUOUS THIOICTWISTINO

TONDELAY0
Csartae S Inemth. COTTON OLUO. ft. T.

Asallata Slur Mardi IS.
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GEORGE IMMERMAN
lSt Watt 44'"a7. Meisel -8060 new York

(lave tannen

Still With
Count Berni Vici

VALLEY AND LEE
St

N... Apaaaaris.
ALMS NOTISt.. C.

Added feature to AL Cielthe's Punch and
Judy show. a unique bit foe a night
club.

Joe Vernan'is Heat Wares Is a small
but entertaining band that plays dance
music to the liking of the crowd. Prime
a bit up for a suburban spot, with 25
to 40 cents entertainment charge.

Res .11cConxsoU.

Cocked Hat, Kansas City,Mo.
Three acts and the music of Mary and

Disk Dale's Orcheatra are current at-
traction, drawing a good share of patron-
age hero.

Mitabe and her fans are about like any
other young gal and her felts, but are
well liked Isere. Zit,. arid Marseille. ball -
morn dancers, can be described sirrillerly.
They flit *bout the pint -sire dance floor
and otter nothing new In the way of
routines, but they get applause.

Dente and Denis', coreediana, are beet.
They get Laughs (sally and squelch the
usual await alecks. Jokes are plenty blue
all the way. but go over.

Not swank, this spot draws its own
crowd and the floor show le geared
accordingly. The band is satisfactory
here. playing the (altar acceptably and
offering danceable music.

No ndmIsh, cover or :minimum Charges.
Business reported good. An excellent
spot for thews, who like their music loud
and their entertainment cheap.

Dare Dexter Jr.

Ritz Hotel, London
Elisabeth Pollock. Engliah society tin -

press -1=W and aattrist. is back alter a
long absence. She has a good routine
Of Mace tAventea.

Illsg est hit of the show Is the Music
Hall Boys, American trio. who perform
a riotous travesty on a Victorian vocal
trio, Boys dress the part as wen as
enact It and their reception Is %UMW -
Wows. Par an encore the trio clicks
further with a burlesque of Ititsnan
ringers.

Joe Kayo and band supply the music
Derr Ross,

Grosvenor House, London
New floor show. produced and pre-

sented by George Black Jr. for IICA. le
tabbed So This to Cherie. A neat and
pleasing presentation that runs smoothly
and contains both talent and charm.

The English Glamour Chyle tie a good-
looking bunch with plenty of pep and
ability.

American entry and one of hit* of
the show is Dare Hacker and June
Side]. making first bow in this country
Couple have a corking comedy den
novelty. full of speed and rhythm_
work is usually original.

Parente here and back after a Inns
ntnence is Gaston Palmer. Juggling
hurnoriet. Palmer has a VOW' of on act
mull of taurlus and *plead with dexterous
Juggling skUL

ibteln Styles. stalwart yaaglists sr ,-
nolOgist. seta ale compere and
spproral Also does well with tanp
played on a yeer's-harp and a match box
Novelty is a number to which Styles
visite the tables and *ante' on a micro -
phonic converestien with the diners. So
Thls la Charm Is predicted a long stay
bare. Seri Roar.

Clover Club, Portland, Ore.
The only night club here co-operates

with the Capitol, local theater. using
the letter's vaude acts as the Istio.cr
part of Its floor show. Set-up for the
moat part therefore changes from week
to week with that of the theater.

ileadlirsine Is Jean Darling. forrner
heroine. of Oar Gang comedies. now

Ben Sh min

grown up and sophisticated. In imitat-
ing Grace Moore, Deanna Durbin. Alice
Paps and Jeanette Macdonald she Mis-
played remarkable ability.

Dancing and singing to Spanish
rhythms by pretty Andralita and haul -
cal oddities by her partner. Art Bonger,
on hoax-ritade contraptiora, formed one
of the beet numbers.

Rudy and Latcana demonstrated adre-
nal forms of ballroom dancing, special-
leing in the tango. Rudy. with a George
Raft profile, and Lateness, a stately bru-
net, form a handsome pair.

In her third consecutive week. Dagrnts r.
in Mexican dances, presents her stuff in
a more attractive style than the usual
run.

Personable Eddie Davis is on for a see -
end week to call the numbers. The adept
at Imitations on stage, on the club float
he stuck closely to straight moseying.

Larry Lowrey and Beton Kinney
teamed to sing popular ballads.

Deno* music and aeconipa.nlicient came
from seven pieces under Dick Denham

allinimurr.a 75 cents week days, 41.23
Sunday, Key Ilartsook.

Night Spots in Paris
PARIS. March 7.-With the opening of

the local racing MUMOM, night spot activ-
ity takes a new lease on life. Recent
reopening.; or new openings are Chet
O'Dett and the Pieelle in Montmartre
and Mimi Pinion and the Lido on the
Champs-Illyseos.

Circa O'Dett offering elaborate show
with O'Dett. blue ken impersonator:
Dave Miller and John Reading. Am OTIC1111
hokum mimics; IYAnselmi. ventriloquist:
Claudine and Alice, dancers, and a num-
ber of singers. Including Monlgue Joyce.

Fun With Rollo
NEW YORK. Mauro 12.-Night club

ble lam week was punka. with 52d
atreet way off One night Miring the
week Lou Rachman 's Direr Club woe
absolutely barren of customers for
while, so Richman: Dick Mayers. the
emote: the bartender and the cook
played leap frog In the center of the
Door. Now all the other clubs on the
sweet claim Richman stole their idea.

°tome Larnbroa. Chrunaite tide. Daniel
Clarice. Mercedes and Li-vette,

Lido show has the dancers Patricia
and Cohn. Stephanlay and Beatrice.
Patsy and Bobby and Beatrice Plckbaldt
and hand -to -band balancers. UM,
Athena,..

/4Imt Pinson. new spot, opened with
Lyrae Clever*. singer; Jean Granter.
orentdisin: Wield* Snow. laplan warbler:
Chitties Deullanger. eomje Dorey and
Nicholas. dancene Trahrl.lob 'lini er. and
the Diana Belti-Ryaux adagio quartet.

Claire 'Anderson. Amerirun dancer, is
at the Orand Jett Diana Claytoct.
American ainger, is at the Villa elltste.

Paradise, N. Y., Reopening
NEW YORK. March 12.-Peradtae has

imported Dave Oppenhelm and Henry
?tibias from Hollywood. to prepare an
original snare of music and lyrics for the
club's new show, which is act for March
1$. The production, being staged by Al
White Jr. calla for three orchestral.
Bunny Berigan's Band will supply the
tunes for dancing and Lionel Rand will
handle the show numbers. A third crew
will dispense rhumba music.

RENEE VILLON
Or;eieseer of

-THE WHITE PEACOCK DANSE**

THIRD WEEK
AND HELD OVER

COLOSIMO'S-CHICAGO
Direction:

Sirncn Agency

DON PAD BETTY PHILLIPS
"DANCING AS YOU I.fhl;

SECOND WEEK
HI HAT CLUB. CHICAGO

Direction --Central Booking Office, loc

THE RICHARDS-ADRIENNE DANCERS
Now P1ay^Ing

ROYALE-FROLICS. CHICAGO
Opaline/ May 901

for Erfertrice Vuropc.cts. fin:;s7,7,,erse
SAVOY HOTEL. LONDON

LOU IRWIN - tichrsiv WanAgereirnt - LARRY PUCK

NAN BLAKSTONE
ASSISTED BY

8 WEEKS
CLUB ESQUIRE

TORONTO

DARRYL "SNOOPER" ROGERS
22 WEEKS

SWING CLUB
HOLLYWOOD

AT TWIN PIANO

9 WEEKS
HI HAT CLUB

CHICAGO

OPENING APRIL 19-CAFE DE PARIS. LONDON, ENGLAND
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Loew's State, New York
(Recleaned Thursday Ere-re:rig, March 10)

Despite a five -act DIM including such
headliners as Gracie Barrie. Paul Gerrit*
nod thg Earl Mersa Band. the program
as a whole didn't pen out na socko as
might have been expected. Blacked up
against a so-so Bad Man of Brimstone.
is doesn't augur ao well foe a bonanr*
stet*. Deduction drawn from reections
of the last *bow opening day may not
hold true for remainder of week. how-
ever, for oath act is thoroly entertain.
Ins in its own right..

Arthur Lafleur La a standard opener.
Aerialist -gymnast inipeeasee favorably
with a bit on the flying rings to areing
log 'low -moving cootrol work that
brings Into play arm and shoulder de-
velopment and doses with a flashy Iran
Jaw bit oC anceterated top-eptnning. A
femme mod:dent Interponnee some re-
mark:ably flexible acro-contortionist work
betneen the Milan's *sante.

The entice spot la brightened up con-
aldernbly by the foollahnese of Lucretia.
and Replan, esuseing comedians. The
goott-lookibg pair run the gamut of Koko
props and situations, but what really
atanda out Is the eloquent body more -
mends and comedy sense of the girl and
tine fine straighting of the boy. A abort
eat -oboe eccentric by the male peen
cedes the closing highlight. a entire of
the waltz--aattre with some new 1* eta.

Gracie Darr*. lovely and petite and
with a sweet voice on the sane order,
emus out on top with a tough order
she chose for herself. A variegated pro-
gram that required the *tyke necessary
tee a Dim Doodle and Night and Day
is a task for any talented anniestrose to
master. Other numbers Included the
po*nantly paehy Thanks for the Mein-
on e* and a personality medley featuring
Whistle White You Work.

Paul Gerrit. rolls :dons in his Ms-
pladeitt. sett Illaritieti manner. changing
tare a word or a movement in his sev-
eral yearn of eurcesa. and getting sue-
prisingly good result,' every time. We
nunpow that there are always enough in
the audience who are delighted In ree-
lag this Bob MontgOnserytali fellow with
bra easy. kidding style for the first time.
Anyway. be captivated the audience with
Ala peraonality.

'Me Earl Innen outfit was slow In gain-
ing favor from the patrons. its brassy.
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Vaudeville Reviews
blatant type of playing not particularly rafters. The alligators shagged in the
:striking the correct chord and not until steles and the customers clapped and
the effect was considerably softened by stamped In time to the music. It was
the charming, baby-talkisb warbling of like one big house party. When the
Ida Mae James did the crowd warm up. ushers tend to preserre order they got
Then they thought a whole tot of Hines' the Bronx cheer.
Acne effort at the Ps -orlon and the maitre- Dorsey scored big with a swing ar-
gation wound up solid favorites with the rangement of Coming Thins the Rye,
;spree:tinny-plus hos:dine of Sonny and The Dips,. Doodle. Loch Lomond. among
Sonny. whose work is a marvel of others. 'Tommy's muted trombone hit
stamina plus ability. some new hot licks that had the canto -

Added Olin entertainment Is the show- risers wild.
tug of third dimensional "Audioecopies." Edythe Wright. lovely canary, clicked
a thrilling novelty. George Colson. In several vocals with the band. A is:can-

ing voice. lots of personality and a
swell looker. She had trouble getting
away.

Jay and Lou Seller do a coma: routine
with a couple of skits that had 'em In
stitches_ Another stunt that clicked big
was a burlesque of When Knighthood
Was to Flower. n comic dance with hel-
mets. armor and awords. They pulled
thunderous bandelapplaig.

Ann Anderson does. a tap --dance bolero
which would have been swell if she had
a more appreciative audience. They
wanted Dorsay's music and plenty of IL
Jack Leonard. Dorsey vocalist, gives out
In a coup/e of numbers. Has a pleasant
voice.

Altho Dorsey's reception was tumultu-
ous, there wasn't the all-night wait in
trout of the theater that marked the
Goodman opening. The house was filled
to capacity. however, despite the fact
that It lacked the rivespnper publicity
and fanfare that preceded Goodman.

Picture. Little Miss Bouphrieek (Co-
hunbta). ' St Sheltie.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 11)

A swell stage bill for the kids, topped
by Judy Garland. of the finnan 'Ile
starlet gets a streamlined IntroducUon
by the Evans Ballet, bouso line, outfit-
ted In snappy air hostess ccelninee.
emereing from a piano that makes 
realistio **landing- on the stage.

Judy, wtth the presence of a yen:rem
ts a natural snow -stopper. Her vote*
110A a sound quality that curlew well and
makes a pleasant and impressive ring
in the cern Gractioun delivery ups bar
winning chances frorn the beginning.
Opens with a Chinago. I Love Yon ditty
and continues with the Lore Letter to
Gable and Melody Farm from her recent
pictures. For her third selection she
gambled with another version of Bet Mir
Stet Dee Schoen. a little different if that's
possible. Begged off with a natural
"thank you speech.

The Um opens the bill with it molly
fantasy, the modernistic postures bathed
In varicolored spots. A clef opening, but
It is short-lived, thanks to the Pour
Pranks, who tallow with a speedy and
energetic musical and tap Tontine. Two
boys and two girls. fisthtly centemed.
strut thru a hodgepodge of nonsense. sax
tooting and a downpour of taps that
seta a terrific pace far the succeeding
twins. Ambitious workers and capable
entertainers.

Bob Williams. and hte amazing dog.
Red Dust are a pushover In the next
spot. PAW ether canines display as eye -
popping an exhibition of muncie Wee
and control as this animal and few
tratrtern develop as entertaining an act
around It_ A number of good wholesome
laughs frame the turn.

On screen Ron:ince In the Dark (Para.
mount). Business reached the roping
:nage end of first show opening day.

Sam iioragberg.

Memorial, Boston
Thursday, March 10)

Memorial goes into competition with
Its sinter house today, with the RICO
Keith Soston ressumIng Been a anort
ways down the stem.

Memorial bill headlines blond Sylvia
Penns. whose personal enaoyment of
warbling gave the eudleme a warm feel-
ing toward her plus a good hand. Gave
out two twice., a medley of lore ditties
and encored with the fetching Cuban
Cabby novelty.

Enemonet Brother* started their rimy
sniff somewhat chilly, but. as the min-
utes rolled by. the customers got lisp
to their buthuses and went big for them.
Unpulteci betty slente and general knock.
aboutery were much enJoyed by the
yokels.

Peeves has quick routine. em-
bellished by nationality music and cos-
tume*. and to certain musical tempo. but
chalked up mine a few minate with his
Juggling. Finnic torch junrie a la pyro-
technic display brought the applause.

Carl Treed and his septet of harmonica
blowers are a well -drilled and punchy
outfit of the first otter. Lot of zing° to
the gang.

Pair precision and novel hoof routines
the Twelve Aristocrats, six boys and
six girls. take the cake. On at open-
ing and finale of the four -act bill.

Memorial the day previous concluded
four weeks of Snow White and the Seeen
tc,arls with a four -week Intact %nude
bill.

Put was Bringing Up Baby (RICO).
Sidney J. Paine.

Earle, Philadelphia
iReeneered Friday Afternoon, March 11)

Philly has gone swing mad and the
Earle is reaping the harvest_ And Tommy
Dorsey's appearance here today brought
end the awl:tam:aim at its worst. Fol-
lowing Benny Clerniman Into the' house
by two weeks. Dceney's crew shook the

Music Hall, New York
(Recterced Thursday Seeming. March 10)

With the navy Bette Davie flicker,
Jezebel. almost searing the wits mit of
the eintorrers, the stage show does much
to balance off the rather harrowing
Ann.

The stage show Is Called The Gamete
this seek and has the venerable Police
Gasette as the motif. The allow opens
with a Beauty and the Judge number
that has the 20 men of Vin Lindlinen
glee club engine old-time ditties led by
George Meyer and ending with the ballet
Ora; hopping tbzu a sprightly routine
that ends with (borrorsl) the ern:fiesta
throwing then garters at the Judge.

Then ernren a Murder by Magic num-
ber which is an Imaginative take -off
of the sawing -a -woman -In -halt trick.
Robert Weed. sings the Introduction
(music by Kay Swift and lyrics by Albert
Stillman) and then the Rockottos per-
form a trick routine with half their
bodice lihuritriated In the pitch black.
Half the troupe parades as the lower
half of the 'Viewed bodice" and the
other half rot the upper half (or are we
getting too complicated?), the effect be-
ing quite novel.

Viola Philo lends her delicate soprano
voice for a short &erne and then the
closing seem*, called The Firemen's Ball,
has the entire company In colorful cos-
tumes doing enroll novelty routines, with
the Rookettes turning in their usual
applause -winning precision dancing. Roy
Knight 4004 a skillful Milt dance.

As in meet Music itall stage shows.
pictorial and novelty angles are most
effective and comedy and specialties are
the weakest.

Rest of the show has Richard Inibert
at the grand organ, the newsreel, and
ltrno Rapes directing the symphony or -
theatre thru an arrangement of mutat,
from Carmen_ As always. the orchestra
makes a grand Gelb appearance and its
music is sufficiently stirring for movie
house audiences. Paid Dents.

Earle, Washington
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. March 11)

This neck's stage bill is titled Show
Boat Jamboree, reflecting the house's
new policy of building Individual meta
Into a review. Orchestra pit has been
bearded over and background on the
tasres represent* the superstructure of a
AtImisielpin River showboat. Outfitted In
brilliant untforme. the house band playa
away on the boors deck.

Allen and Kent, wen here before at
Joe Usury's Idowery, were well received..
Younger couple gives modern dances rou-
tines and the older pair gives heart-
warming clog arid buck and wing
numbers.

Paul Kirkland's novel batting act
with a stepladder Intrigued the spec-
tator's. who Mter were amused at his
balancing of a paper cone upon the fea-
tures of his fare. Kirkland's balancing
of a girl helper upon two kitchen chairs

is enteetaining, but takes too long to
got under way.

The right Mtenasippia.nis made good
use of an ocarina (sweet potato) in their
vocal arrangement of Diguy Doodle_ An
eiconent bean solo of Night and Day and
a medley of military warn complete
their appearance. Good singers and were
roundly applauded.

Buck and Bubbles tote their grand
piano on deck and justify top billing
with song and dance. Buck really does
things to piano keys, white Dubbin
vocalizes. later going Into an enter:air-trig
dance routine. When the boys exchange
places the house doubles up an etettg
Duck shunting his -snowshoes- to a
makeshift dance routine. Audience beet
appreciated  burlesqued tango to a fast
Arrangement of Little Spanish Town.

The Vartety Gambols, three girls and
four boys, do rattan:ins of Cossack an -D.
bane dances. Plenty of action to keep
the house Interested. Delmar Pepper,
acting ran errisen has the entire bill on
hand for the finale, with the Gambols
sUii gamboling.

House partially filled, with Werner's
Sties r Case of Murder on the sereen.

Edgar Jones.

Roxy, New York
I Reviewed Friday Evening, Me rth t1)

A well-rounded production. but one
which falls to stack up as convincingly
In entertainment ralue. is the stage ad.
pinct to  really excellent picture, Med
About Music, this week. Show !sutures
Boy Poy, according to the programs, but
tt also Includes the Three Bailors. est-
dently a last-minute replacement forMany and Phil Norman Entire set-up.
bower's:. shoutd prove adequately aatt.-
factory for the two-week run which
the picture will undoubtedly necomiltate.

Boy Intry, opener, has been seen to bet-
ter advantage on stage and cafe floor
before, but bin skillful and sensational
Juggling atop the low And high union: le
muttered little In the matter of applause.

Ben Yostn California Varsity Eight
make an excellently pictorial and stirring
choral group In offerings of college and
martial airs. The boys are carefully and
tastefully selected both In the way of
voice blending and appearance and to
the latter can be added striking costum-
ing. not a small item for an attraction
of Its knot!. The atneinn takes place
against Mt -too -effective drinking
room netting.

The Three Sailors drew top honore ace
their laugh -feat. Their routines, familiar
to practically every theatergoer by now.
composed mainly of face slapping, dance
fooltennens and crazy tricks, were mirth
provoking thniout and their rope-skian
ping closing provided a bang-up Winn

Whitey's "Brown Applers." misnamed
since they are mostly fanner Harvest
Moon Lindy Hop winners' and were so
featured at a local night spot for the
last two Seltialle, provide a wild. to-
trancing and colorful novelty. Seven
pairs of septa shiners cavort and twist
ill entry conceivable posture and
wrestling bold (end throw). Prim en-
trant Is one Tiny leuncia. half a tea
of exuberant abandon.

The 0111 Pester Girls are seen In two
production numbers. The nest is a
roller skating routine. not as precise and
impressive as most of their displays et
versatlitty, and the other a dainty seri
colorful slow precision roevernenL with
the tide In Southern Belle ruffled pan-
talets and parasols.

Eddy Paul Is back at the helm of the
pit bend,

Pull house at the 'supper emir.
George Colson.

Paramount, New York
inernewed Wednesday Erening, March 9)

Cab Calloway band allow this week
hit* a couple of high spots, but bend
Itself Is a trifle below Its usual needing
poster. Calloway, still a cagey show-
men, carries on In front of band with
the Mftla flair for wild nonserne and de-
liver* In his vocals. Among the tunes
were Mtsainrippl Meat. Paradise: On
Room: Bugle can Rag, Minnie the
Moocher and the Scratch. the List a

dance in the Cotton Club's new show.
Bong choice Includes standard. novelty
and awing material, indicating a versatile
outfit. Sank section sounded particular-
ly good.

AvUl Andrews. encellet. delivered
beautifully with in the SUM of the Night
and one or two others. Girl I, definitely
among the top-flight vocalists. Quality
of voice la silvery. delicate and yet Pro'
mews volume.

Comic version of Romeo and Juliet,
with Calloway and Andrews In teed."
goes overboard on bake.

Danctug comnisgent includes the 515
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Dancing Boys and Stump and ItturnitY.
six boys appear In military uniforms
and do tap routinet with nice precision
and challenge work to twos and fours
Take a good hand.

Stump and Stumpy. comic hoofers.
atm a neat dance act with a strong
ozmfey touch. Open with rs tune and
give out with ft fast brand of eccentric
stepping. Stumpy also doe. comic len-
perionstkna and Stump ran= Caa
take on Ted taut., Act as a bit of
funny chatter to round tt off. Wind
up with a solid hand.

Me. Mg Broadens.: of 1931 (Para-
mount). Husenesa okeh at this viewing

Para Ackerman.

Orpheum, Omaha
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 11)

Denny bieroff and orchestra. with the
Con greet ComIrw Revue, appear headed
for a good week. Illerofre theme song.
[Klee. open% and ork remains on etago
cholas entire show. Nifty arrangement
of Wore Goodie is won handled. espe-
cully by the braes

Sedate Rust. epirited hoofer. has 0
neat routine and n shapely figure. both
ot which guarantee her plenty of mitt
thunder. Encore te of same tempo. She
warmed up the audience.

Meruff takes over for the next act.
built around a song. /an Caine To /Nati
c 77erafer of My Orn. Aided by Larry
Powell. hefty member of the ork. a/croft
dam bits of juggling and cartooning and
plays several nutriments. ending up
with a lather. Showman...tap get* him
arrow Ruth Petty. hum manger. doe.
I Double Dare You. Serenade and Mertz,
That Moon it Hers Attain. He. ,Uti
Mete and her Wings aro well chosen.
Audience liked her.

Florence Nest does n novelty song. Fee
Got Talent foe Lore, with Benny at the
stooge end Could delete mane of the
love -making.

Pinky Lee and Compeny *wing the
millrace Into a hilarious mood. Lee's
spicy gags got the most laughs. lie hex
plenty of showmanship. as do Joyce
Worth and Tangle -foot Newberger. the
remainder *of his net. Mies Worth 10 an
attractive blonde who help.. Lee with
the chatter and tape. Tarrelefooe pro-
vokes ganglia with him lanky physical
make-up and eccentric denees

Rest of show is built around novelties
by band Member,. Best is Jack Marshall,
who does incest of novelties. tncluellnit
tmnatione. Exceptional novelty is hu-
m...reu newsreel porado which foetuses
fishien show with hate made from herd.
ware More articles John A. Scott.

Kilburn Empire, London
(Week o/ March 1)

Old musts hall, recently reverted to
Male vande house. has strong pecarram
sub three American aces in Vic Oliver:
Forsythe. Searnon and Farrell. and Emile
Berm

Three Romps, English girl oomedy
se -rebate and dancers, serve as a fair
opener.

Wyn and Ivy. girl comedy team. have
a rood act. (itch work hard and get
radii laughs with song end dance bits.

Ralph SlIvester. crooner. has tuneful
pipe. used in pop numbers but lacks
shownumahip.

Talo Boys. five. are a sock hit with
corking !Miley and treterboard acro-
tunes lawn la full of smart and dlf-
neat* bits with acceptable interpolated
comedy.

Emile Dorm Internationel comedian.
weeks forcefully and at high speed. ilia
take -off of various muelnal ceendUctors
and his polyglot love ditties are sue-
cesefuL Mathes to a near show -slop.

Ilihonry Brothers are English Idg-
rlirie eomediens. A funny act. accentu-
ated by weird hobo make-up and a nibs-
eeltlny of props, hut they rank high

(8ince,...441. and a a
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as Jugglers. lasyst hit heavily.
Ftwaythe, Branum and Farrell. popuLar

In Laialand. arc a riot with likable com-
edy. tuneful singing and bright and
plic-k dancing. Honore are oven among
the two girls and the man.

Vie Oilier. also a favorite, walk. up
to a receptien and plays thru to a &bow -
stop with a fresh batch of topical
crack* and issue* fiddle fooling.

Andy and Dylan, two boys with a
comedy trampoltne act. are an okeh
chaser.

Swansea titer capacity. Bert Ross.

Paris Bills
(Week of Febrsuarg 27)

Almost a big-time bill at the Sabine.
with novelty and comedy seta preaortal.
eating. Jeanne Atibert is featured and
clicks solidly with excellent warbling.
Arnerlean hokum comics. Titres Fenzake.
are playing return date. Newly formed
team of American micro ccenOns, Dave
Miner end Johnny Reading. score with
nut comedy.

Novelty acts include Flat Het Sisters,
dancers: ilemequer. contortion on tee -
pen: Ray and Eddie. acre comics:
Roma -Loyal*. jugglers; Tom Jersey.
shadeargrephe Gebeteltes, comedian, and
Palermo** Seals. Marcel Sutra and
Daniel Clertce. Local song favorites, com-
plete bill.

The Isola Brothers. assisted by timid

Citpey, are featured at the Europeen in
aeries of elaborate illusiarts trAneelmi.
rentriloquiel. and Robert ltoeva. come-
dian. also on the bill.

Henri di Mazza. operatic tenor, heads
bill at the Petit -Casino. Novelty num-
bers Include Three Theols. equiiIhrista
and coutortiontata; Billy Bourbon. tum-
bler: Two Stamen, musical clowns, and
Gaud Arvar Tfio, dancers.

Mario Ork: Ded Ryaal. come-
dian, and F3yane Cells. singer. are at the
Moulin Rouge.

Busy Soliciar. night spot favorite: Mel-
wyn and Raoul, dancers; Manuel Vega.
mimic, and Fred Make. ocinecrunist, are
at the Alhambra.

Reiland. poet. Is at the Cie:no Mont-
parnasse, and the Arrinals, hand to hand.
are at the Rosy. T. W.

Pitt Stanley Lines Up Names
rrrrsauaon, March 12. -Marne bands

or movie mars on the marquee, the
Stanley Theater method of fighting re-
tail reoeseion with limey b. o. now al-
most a regular diet. Harry Kramine hie
booted Jackie Cooper for Easter week.
has deter penciled in for use West with
her 22 -people allow and for George Jen-
eel and Norma Talmadge. Also dickering
for Allan Jones. Dorothy Lee and Bert
Wheeler.

Lightest grow In weeks was Billy 011 -
ben -Barney Rapp combine this week
with Werre Holiday.

Reviews at 141/tits
Spices of 1938

(Rtriturd at the Stole -Lake Theater,
Chicago, Friday Afternoon, March it)
Count Berra Victls new edition. and a

weak one this time. While his reputation
to upheld with his ever-present doubts -
deck Magee band and novel
scenery, the talent is lacking for a strong
hour bell. Oranting opening clay upsets
and lack of stage space, unit still was a
more air less draggy affair until the next -
to -losing appearance of Brown and Ames.
Poult to in the production. slow pate.
monotonous organ music eccompani-
Trent meat of the way and lack of sock
turns.

Rally Brown, of the above-mentIonixt
act, cornea on tine for a brief chatter
session promising something new under
the sun. Band opens with a spirited
number, the line of nine Farts leaving a
freshly anchored Queen Harp aal the
upper -deck stage to come on for a usual
immense tap routine, featuring Doris Du-
pont in a clean-cut tapping turn_

Ork follows with an impressive veraion
of When Day Is Done, barltoned by Paul
Jones. who toter In the bill returns to
sing a Negro epintual. Let Me lie Sem
Again, and to front foe the line in the
Typical 'rropfeul Night number. The boy
has a rich voice and a good delivery.

Genie Gory has a stock mad musician
ace. his better contribution being tricky
work on the violin, His partner. Roberts.
a sexy blonde, does a nude .1st dance.
benutitul only because of the shapely out -
lino of her insure.

Next production routine features adagio
tricks by De Conti and ReanUne on the
upper stamp. Dare Tannen, pantomimic
dancer, netted some laughs with his ec-
centric and loose-jointed foot move-
ments, but his tobacco -chewing character
is none too digestive.

Another semi-nude exhibition. this one
labeled The Daiwa 0/ the Ponelre
brings on a fan dancer sorting with huge
powder pule. Scene is climaxed with an-
other adagio display.

Lee Broyde at the organ 11 featured in
Cretin Grinder's Swing, a toot rendition
of the odd favorite. preceding the bright
spot cd the bill-Brown and Ames. Team
has good material, well-timed delivery
 od swell stage presence. The tiny Mee
Ames has a sparkling personality that
:erode wail with bee swingy song and tap
seestons. Earned heavy applause..

Phaale has band playing n military
march a tribute to John Philip Sousa.
Naval newsreel shots and traveling ship
=mid Zeppelin illusions used far an im-
presides finish. Sow liamoberg.

Battle of Swing
Rerleised Thursday Regaling. Merck 3,

Palace Theater. Younottoirn, 0.)
First time such a set-up has graced

the 1.°41 ,than, the battle of awing pits 1270 Sixth Ave. 11:frstillcs City. New Yorkthe all -girt band of Ribs Rio against the
unit conducted by Don Beater. General gin

Idea is to keep boosting the tempo of
the music, alternately originating in the
two orchestras. Between those eflattiris
these are dances and comedy.

Beater, one of the broadcast favorites
In fast tempo, has his all-important
brasses under control and the general
effect is amply toe -stirring.

Miss Rio. a highly elastic dancer and
hot tune shouter, leads her gels with
hips rather than the customary baton.
but It is a device that just suite the
customers, Gal is a swell bundle of
pep in front of a band or as a solo
dancer.

Dick Ware errisees and adds his own
turn at datanlog and comedy song. Kay
Picture, dancer, is able to keep pace In
this fast -stepping ensemble. Pensiek
and Crook are clown acrobats of average
ability. Noll Buckley. show's top vocal-
ist. %caress a hit,

On the screen. Little Mitt Roughneck.
Res McConnell.

Vaudeville Notes
EDITH HOLDER, vocalist, lees been

signed by Panehon Marco to join the
Shen Fields Band units Opened with
the 'combo at the Pox. Detroit. March ii.

. . . BUSTER CRABBE film Taman,
and June Kilgour have beets rat for
personal appearances, opening at the
Polly. Brooklyn. March 17. and following
with Bridgeport and Hartford. . . .
BEN DOVA goes into the Earle.
April 15. with the Cara Loma Band....
UNCLE JIM'S Question Sc'., radio prop.
mike* its first stage appearance at the
State. Hartford. March 21. Novelty will
play the tint half of the week there for
an indefinite period. . . . IRENE B.
MAYLB will present a kiddie revue.
When Hearts Are Young, at the Madi-
son Square Garden benefit for the Israel
Orphism Asylum. . . . ROYAL DUO are
going Into the Pelortsa Theater, Seattle,
week of the 14th. with a date at the
Golden Clete Theater, San Francisco. to
follow.

ALMA MONTAGUE, daughter of Bert
Bertrand and Genie Ralston. formerly
with Columbia. is 1.11 at Onondaga Sens -
torture. Syracuse, N. Y. . . GEORCIIE
MARVIN Lis replacing Cowen In an act
booked as Rich -Marvin and Rich. . . .
Twelve famous teems of the two -a -day
era are featured In one comedy sequels*e
of the MOM £aar'gbody Shop.

Adds Week -End Vaude
COLUMBUS, O.. march 12,-Enesatir

aged by the response to Wednesday
vatede-turn policy, Inaugurated several
weeke ego at the Main Theater
here. management has announced, effec.
nye Itzunedlattly, rnUalcal tabloids Sat-
urdays and Sundays In connection with

Hollywoodfilms. Gansb01 will be the
And.

GIRL ICE SKATERS
WANTED AT ONCE FOR

SKATING BALLET
re, liareedisie PralLetion.

Only Ice Shave that sob tart ail ye,'
around. Alto I cdl in Novelty Ilse
Perform., S..si pictures and /sill par
'Wrists art socc. All tanitniettketiorts
handled ler strictest corill6snrc. Sand to

IRVING JAFFEE
3001 1419aaraurat Ave Kechaaand, Va.

CONDOS BROS,
JUST COMPLETED TWO WEEKS ROXY THEATER

NEW YORK-NOW AT FOX. ST. LOUIS
Wcck of March 18 at FOX. DETROIT.

Exclusive Management-WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

A:dr...nee! Br Critics To 59 the
tinily Dancers in tire World.

DIS and ENEL
ORICINALITY-NOvILTY CONTININTAL BALLROOM DANCE ROUTINES---FINESSL

Sena Ittrcnt Illtsuatt and Succelisfat Engagement -a:
WESIR'S. Iltreetere: MAYFAIR. Batton; 1100. Iltontntai IMBASST. leekheniallt:

KIT KAT CLUB. tones"
Permanent Adana., eittliOARD, 1564 Braaitaway. Nr. York City.

JON PAUL JONES
Dramatic Sseihme

This Week-STATE-LAKE THEATER. Chicago.
Meech 25-CAPITOL THEATER. Washington.

K 1: 0
TII FAT It S
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Burlesque Comics Hitting
Stride in Other Fields

NEW YORK. March 12-One of the
few opttreiletle notes street by burlesque
in a DeegoOP of mourning la the acclaim
greeting sever.I burleoquera who have
switched to new fields. While the rIUM-
ber developed is not stupendous, It (ono
parse well with talent developed by
vaude and night clubs, large and more
prorperous brarmbew of show bUiPletif.

There are five burlesque -re four of
whom were named In The leilttro-..rd's
Perea!battles column, who are rating a
tad from other branches of chow Mea-
nies. Rags eiagisnd won nice notices
from the daily and trade papers for him
antics in Who's Who, despite the fact
that the snow itself got mild or little
praise. Other funsters hoping for Wiper
In the top bracket's are Buddy Abbott
and Lou Costello. who have. In additiOn
to reticle appearances. been edging to
on big-tIme radio Isy their guesting cm
Kate Smith shows.

Hank Henry. spotted in film abort*
shortly after be was mentioned as a
111W

N. Y. License
Bill Delayed

ALBANY. N. Y., March 12.-The bit, In-
tending to limit the power of the license
commissioner 1* not expected to be In-
troduced during this wanton of the State
Legielature. It had hoped that the
bill. drafted by the Amer:an Civil Liber-
ties Union. would be supported thin ses-
Men by liberal legulaters but hitches, it
Is Understood, developed and the bill will
probably be held over till the neat 110111110D
01011Weaell.

11111 intends to eliminate closing ot the.
eters unless operators or lessees have had
fury trials. This would. it to beloved.
eliminate the "one-man" set-up which
L in effect at present

- -
Rosenberg Sets Talent
For Circuit and Stock

NEW YORK. March 32.-New faces In
the Hint show opening at Baltimore's
Gayety March 19 are Mike Meeks, Alice
Kennedy. Charmatrue, Lou Deanne. Lew
rated. Ina Thomas. Joyce Bra sale and Sid
Gold. In the Sedete,J company, opening
at Philtre Troc March 13. are Manny
King, Benny 4 Sllop) Moore. Al Golden.
Diane Logan. Joy Si, Clair. Al Golden Jr..
Juno and Dorothy Morgan and Bobby
Burns.

Phil Rosenberg. in addition to booking
these circuit 'Mawr. also spotted Dawn
Delone and tlitierry Britton at the Re-
public. Opened March 11. Lee Siegel is
set to open at the Canino. Pittsburgh,
March 14. while Sacs Raynor end Murray
Briscoe open at Toronto Caen March 18.
"IOW Roberts goes into the Pros.

Maly. as an added attraction. March 20.
end Short end Sheets, open at the Hutt -
eon. Union City. March 11. Mickey Walker
goes into the Gayety. Wastilneton. March
13. then to the Peensyoneonighter March
21.

John Crain goes to Waahingteein
Gayety March 21. while Romano Brother*
swing Into the Heyward. Batten.. March 21
as an added attraction.

Looking Ahead!
NEW YORK. March 12.-Operatose

are already looking ahead to the com-
ing World's Fair to boost busnuoe.
But they're also hoping that the boos
will be let down by City Hall and that
the city will be more wide open titan
it is now. Bet Itis still a hope.

KARL J. WALKER
WeeTS Gay PPM IrOPKIIPSoit.r Tuarml (We 14...irtan pew

roe,- lemma r.w Pummeled nada*. 0. 110. MA.dy 7111 . smoll wear tver. Mho
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hopeful In Possibilities. received much
of his practical training In burl
Underwood that be. to is Tee=
watched for other productions. outside
of burkeque. Another burlesquer, Joey

Faye. has done geed work In Roars
Sermon legit production_

women who have swung into other
fields usually confine their work to
dielilaYing their peeling ability In night
'pots. an the change ei restively minor.
Georgia Bottum was recently booked
for Leon & Eddie's, and numerous other
strippers hare peeled for the night club
trade.

Henry was mentioned as a possibility
November 13, 1037. while Joey Pay* was
named August 7. 1937. Rag. Ragland
was mentioned in March 2. 1233, and
Lou Costello was mentioned in the June
e *Mee of the same year. List Includes.
of course, gaily those bareasquara who
are getting nods of approval this year.
and doesn't touch on the boat of now -
famous talern which started to
burlesque.

Hirst Set Till May
NEW YORK. March 12.-Current plans

for the Hirst Circuit call for keeping the
same number of shows In the present set-
up of house. till mono time in May. At
present there are six shows on the wheel
and Qv* week stands, plus the Pecxesy one -
Weiner In Reeding. Other houses are in
Phew:1(.11110a. Weabington. Baltlmore,
Union City and Boston

Murder" at the
Republic; Notes

New York:
,4 LIMED L RICIALTB second sketch for

the Republic. March II. front the
book of Murder in the Old Red Barn,
with John Haines, formerly of the Vani-
ties, added to the oust. Also new,
Frersonska, dancer. ropleeing Dorm. Dawn
Dee Leen and Sherry Britton relieved
Doris O'Grady. who becomes a banquet
worker. . . . OLIVE DeCOV1 NEY. former
prim, returned east to resume vocalizing
after four TOWS' retirement In Buffalo.
This time In titteries. ... arra HARRIS
beading for Use larger clubs.... MARGIE
HART and Boo LaVon opened at the El-
ttt II. replacing Marie Joyce
abed Jean Mode. . MIMI LYNNE. in
Los Angeles, much 1.mproved after a siege
of illness. is entertaining en offer from
a local ninny. . JEAIt OEI.MAR cele-
brated a birthday March 18

Bob Aida Bettor
AMY FONG letters from Sacramento

about the sudden death of her mother
which necessitated conalletiors of en-
gagernente for the next few weeks_ . .

DORAL DINA DESHONS own show with
the Clyde United. managed by Don Wit-
kerman. to be a singte attraction affair
aided by a three-piece ork and is minia-
ture revolving stage. To be featured es
The Girl on the Poltee Gmente nod week
oat peroontege. . . . JEAN MODE left for
the New York Elting* March 10 and
opened the followtng day et the Pa/see,
Buffalo.... BOB ALDA. tenor. recovering
from pneumonia at the City Hospitol,
Woteester, Mass. . . EDDIE LYNCH

Reviews
Eltinge, New York

(Reviewed Friday Evening, Mare* 11)
Good burins -vs arid several floral boil -

glees greeted Margie Hart'} return to this
precinct. She and several other peelers
went thou some rather tame stripping
motions. but fared nicely during their
parts in a well-groomed show. Honors
wore quite eveply split between strip-
pers and comics, while a colorful if inet-
peroire production backgroundcd the
show.

Comics Phil Savers and Hank Henry
did several familiar bits, Including school
for tote, firemen playing cards. barber
shop and a pantomime sketch. as well
e a a menewhet newer number. three
patriots Comedy wen fair but setesoring
bete and there would item it up somewhat.
This brace of cantles Is as good as any to
bo found In this territory and good ma-
terial would help them go over with fax
greeter wallop. Much of the tangle were
received thru the help of Winne woman
Marione Roy*. who is essay burly* me.
talking women. Lass compares favorabiy
with players in other forms of show bull-
lieeg. Good work. too, mine front straight
men Lew Denny.

The 10 kids and six show gabs are not
beauties of tbe rave type. hut they showed
some life in stepping and worked well.
Their Temptation number was probably
the moat oolorful one In the altos'. Un-
baled colored male dancer did a. -One nit.
Wy kg work and won himself a fair round
of pram mittine. Chet Attend warbled
and added the chow conelderabiy.

Strippers who worked with restraint
and grace. In addition to topnotcher
Margie Hart, were Irene Austin. Boo
Lavon. Nina Nixon and Florence 34ame, all
of whom accredited themselves well.

Senn Ran.

Grand, Canton, 0.
(Rerietted Sunday Afternoon, March 8)
Tho the current show doesn't measure

up to some previous produettons. It's
worth -white entertainment and a decided
improvement over the bill of last week.
Presentation i.e particularly strong on
comedy and the addition of Hooey Bent-
ley ha's& lot to do with the giggle depart-
ment. It's clamor than the average burly
production. wardrobe Is good. picture
number's effective and the chorus routines
tops for this sort of stage fare. Businesa
still spotty, with weather and Industrial
lull unfriendly,

If this abow to any ertterion hour. is
making a 'sincere attempt to replace tine -

worn dirty blackouts with more modern
bite. 'Metiers work is a big awe lie
hay worked with Max_Coleman, ace comic
of the °mummy, for rains years. and to-
gether the pair of comics provide a full
menu of laughs. They are their beat In
a tangled talk bit. They cap their per-
formance with a hick pollee station bit
that is sock entertainment. Law Fine
lends himself ably with the veteran
onnice, his census taker bit being his best
this week_ Ills drum act and tap dancing
antics almost stop the show and brand
him as one of the most versatile juveniles
seen here In a long tune.

Flesh end has Georgia Cline. holdover.
a dynamic dancer. Agnes Dean. another
specialty's:tint, almost equally as pop-
ular. Kay Bush la the new dancer who
prefaces her peel with a vocal.

Milt Bronson. straight man. to well re-
ceived,. as Is Merle Sevier, who proves
biniaelf an secomplithed whistler whose
bird imitations are cleverly done.

Shapely and capable line of eight ponies
end seven ahoorgirle are on for dances
and production number*. The toy shop
opening of the second act Is the as :t-
ate-Tiding chorus routine. Russell La

producer, Is resperiatble for several
well -executed picture numbers. beat be-
ing one done In cellophane. Jack Davis'
pit tend. with Bill Ciieb as vocalist, col-
laborate. In mating the current bill good
entertainment Rear McConnell.

Rialto, Chicago
(Sore -mod Saturday Afternoon. Aferah12)

This Is one of the most lavish produc-
t:mu tbe Windy City's loco burlesque
atrongboad haa seen in the tad few
months. Producer Fred Clark Mt* sev-
eral bow. for strikingly costumed, ef-
fectively lighted and colorfully staged
routines. It Is evident that the house
spent money and, judging by tie good
his Saturday, It Is well worth It. With
oontlnuation of clean comedy material.
tasteful stripping routines and produc-
tion numbers such as the current

house le bound to regain the
loot trade and prolong the burtyn stormy
life here.

Of the more trapreasire specs is the
Japanese leaflet fantasy with the house
tine of le girls and featuring Lillian
Lord in a carefully prepared end drama-
tized Oriental novelty. Pinata matte a
timely flash. tide In butterfly onetime*
and fluttering wings making a ref reels-
ing sight. Chef, mirror and cadet
scene. are the other Ideas employed

(See nirvirw on pipe 1S)

wise,* New Orleans burly impresario
prospecta fell by the wayside. is litoduc.
mg numbers at the Casino. Toronto.
that Dave itesenn efforta. . . . VALDA.
dancer. replied Louise Wright at the
Star. Brooklyn, March II.

Tommy Raft Back
MARGIE HANTS one week at the

Howard. Boston, brought an offer for a
return engagement of four weeks. . .
JIMMIE WALTILIt8 moved to the Star,
Brooklyn. train the Eitirage. where Lew
Denny replaced. . . TOMMY RAFT,
comes. came to the Star, Brooklyn, March
II. Mtn 12 mouths' stay in California
and Minneeota houses: also with
knowledge of music reading to hypo his
menet playing.

Concession Mon Busy
DILL. /STRAUSS. of the Theater Men-

agerie Coommicat Association. In from
Palm Beach, and Frank Blue planed in
from ItianaL with J. A. Brown trailing
a few days after. Recently initiated ware
Leroy Ettrunbert, Star, Brooklyn. and
Willie Koester, Crystal, Brooklyn. Leo
Stern. of the Hipp. end Meyer Hamburg.
of the Hudson. Union City, In receipt cc
cheering news from Billy Edwards, who's
recovering at the Olen Lake Sanitarium,
Oak Terrace, Minn. Julius Reba soon to
partner with J. A. Drown in a new dint

. . . TINY PULLER, comic. at the Star.
Brooklyn. has constructed a miniature
replica c4 his trance, which he sect to
his sister-in-law. Orem Ooodak. formes
burlesque wheel ace, now conducting a
rooming house in Detroit. . . . MARY
ItAYDEN, now in the shantrl group at
tbe Eltinge. taking up athletics to reduce.
. .  DOTTIE GRAY forced out of the
Hirst circuit to take care of an Injured
spine as the result of a fall three months
ago In Pittaburgh. UNO.

Front All Over:
JACK KANE it reported to be moving

into the Park Theater. Erie, Pe.. for two
weeks, and then into the Capitol. To -
lode for a run_ ... DAVE KINO, opera-
tor of the National. Detroit. rialtilUbt
Chi this week. . . BOBBY P
plumed teats Chicago en route to. the
Gayety. Minneapolis. to produce shove.

. MILT SCHUSTER placed the follow-
ing for the opener at the Gayety, Min-
neapolis: Arts Leonard. Jack Greener:.
Joe Yule. George Corwin. Ione O'Donnell.
Gladys McCormick. Don  and Patricia
and Jtsin Wade.... PAUL LOCKS closed
at the Notional Detroit. and wee run -
°coded by Scot Humbert. . - DEWEY
MIC/LUSL.S. owner of the Palace, Buf-
falo, la Meng at his home.... MILDRED
HARRIS CHAPLIN opens at the Rlalta
Chicago. Friday.

IT WAS JUST 40 years, ago that Pat
Kearney, of the BAA, and the late Jack
Horne played the old State Street (Capt.
White's) Miasmas in Chtengo. Listening
to Pat tell of the old days in *bow beet -
noes la going back a generate:sin and Pat
does Li with relish and zest that en
books can duplicate.. . . ELAINE OWIL'e
doing nicely on the Hirst wheel and de -
oldies on summer plane.

GOLDEN GATE TRIO (Herman Neal
Hunt. Howard We eley Barger and Thome-3
Theodore Murray). after a fortnight's
stand et the 4:levity, Cincinnati. are play-
ing the traria:sus nitertes around, the tole.
Berger has replaced lowrence Hager, now
oomilined at General Hospital. Clentnnati.
with petits's:11ns. , . KATHLYN AND
NAOMI WIGGINS, erstwhile burlesque,.
aro now putting on the shows at the Blue
Fox Club, Tijuana. Mexico. . . . JEMMY
STINE. former burly straight. no. seem
as make-up man with the San Diego WPA
opera chorus. . . . JACK KANE has
pulled his troupe at the National. Louis-
ville, after a brief non to beetle bin

San Fran Follies
Shutters Again

BAN FRANCISCO. March 1Z..-Cepitei
Follies. burly house. closed Sunday night
foe an Indefinite period, lathe Mansion
Eddie Skolak indicated he may
around May 1. Burlesque played nerrer54::::
three-yetr stand here.

No money equewke or union fliCtiriZ
was responsible for the closing, Skcialc
snot. but poor business caused the abut -
down..

W hat's Needed?
The series of letters on What's

Wrong With Burlesque? will be found
on The Forum page LP thu and auc-
oeecUng issues of Tee littlboard.
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+N OVERGROWN boy poesessea bulk and strength but rarely achieves complete
LL mastery of his limbs until maturity. So is It with radio. Despite Ice phenomenal
growth radio Is still a young Lodustry and has much to overcorrie bclrire tt can
neini Its rightful SUS se a constructive and stabtlesing fere* In the amusement
set-ap. One of the Important things radio has yet to master la eta proper relation
to the public It serves; a tickle. vensittve and vacillating public-particularly

when Its only contact with the medium under discussion
Is then  twist of an easily manipulated dial.

This week's fuss Ls about the lack 'of foresight or
perhaps the greed that prompt. stations to Mil tune to
racket organizetions that use the air to solicit fund* for
nefarious schemes. Radio's great selling point should be It.
dedicaUon to the public good and Ile emphasis on enter-
tainment es the principal item on Its bill of fare, akin to
reader-intoreit to printed media. TV use radio's time
resources for the purpose of preying on unenlightened
and unsuspecting persor.s is a practice that eats for con-
demnation and a cry of warning. If the stations involved
hate riot yet developed a sense of ethics that would auto. -
:rustically bar such time burng, public sentiment will
wormer or later force the redcoat Oommunleatioua Com-
rnisalon into the position of applying its censorship

E. E SVG.41ilfAN machinery. The molt will be unhappy for radio, which
Is not in aa good a position to fight governmental

tuterferecor as strictly commercial branches of our business.

Oil OENERAL prtheiples we have DO quarrel with Billy Rose. because we ham
to agree that lie is doing a swell Job at the Casa MAIIRX111. The vase mos

doomed hem to failure from the ttre moment that the new. caner out of his plea
to reopen the French Croatia site. They aneered at his "Let's play fair" paltry. which
he stressed by adopting it as the One of his satirical revue peppered with allusious
to the PlushIns Meadows protect. They snarled at his frank criticism in broadsides
and new*paper ads of present-day Cafe Operation. They red everything but bomb
els Casa Manana. But the little fellow Ls still going strong and It looks Utue a
k: -up is not yet In aught.

To Rose we give credit as a grand snowman. a courageous fellow who apparently
doesn't care what they say as ken as they talk about bins-sod keep drifting past
the portals of the both street and Seventh avenue spot. nut even geniuses have
their faults. Manias T. Barnum. Rose'. tropitratann, bad plenty of them. end Rose
is not exempt. Rose's principal fault le that he sometimes talks too tzueh. It can
be seen that he arena no real harm. but there is no denying the fact that Una
penchant detracts from the man. He is young enough to alter his wisp and for
hn sake and that of the flesh industry, which needs men of his cenber sorely. It
Is to be hoped that he will.

Hen are like children. Borne philosophers go so far an to say that there Is no
difference at all In primary impulses between children and full-grown men. Let a
tourester discover that he has made a hit witil tome IRO, trick and he will keep
It In his repertory until he tire. of it or is asked to deest by authority -wielding
eiders. Applying this to Woe. we point to his too Insistent use of the word -saloon."
its applied to the Casa Manama. Rare can't possibly be serious. It he were he woittd
net employ the term so frequently and with such (rtemis rellah. Assuming that he
to really Went; vent to his Innermost feelings when he uses the word, be can't very
well be serious about his efforts to make the Casa Manama a spot where the public
is accorded better treatment than at other mote that exploit the practices Rose la
seeking to wipe out. The appellation "saloon" in the sense that Rose uses It does
the Casa Mantua no good and hurts the night club lndust.-y generally. Rose is
clever enough to find other gag thus to get a laugh. It's snout time he dropped
this one.

Another Instance of Rosen carelessness In discourse lit could not bare been
earthing else but careesetioes) was during his handling of the liring model lecture
On show busing en before students of Columbia and New York unhorattles. When
Introducing Decay Shaw to the students be referred to !thew sa "ens of the few
gentlemen of the theater." The occedon, being derived from publicity motives. was
sell covered by the pre.. Surely Rose did not expect a tine like that to make
the dailies and cover him or hes business with glory? Rose well know, that there
are considerably more than just a few gentlemen In the theater. Maybe we should
eel he ought to start out by being one bltneelf. But we can't believe that be
realized the NU import of what be vied. Rose already him the respect of all
branches of the show business. It should not be dlnletalt for hint to hold on to It
with the use of a little more discretion.

It lAYBE because they have nothing ear to talk about members of the theatrical
172- hot store league are doing an awful lot of yelling throe days about Broadway
and other Varieties of column stns edging out the actors from spots in dims and
on the few vaude stages Where big money is still handed taut We feel like a traitor
when we say it but this time we must admit that the "theater for actors' squawkers
Ire ell wrong. They are wrong breams.: they don't realise that there ten% a living
person who can rocoreefully define the term "teeter." A coluenntst has as much right
from the moral standpoint on the stage of Lox's State Theater and In the
'tarring rote of a ftittUre dim as any actor who has been applying the grease
taint for 25 years.

Stage .louts as well am dims are commercial enterprises munched with only ono
objective: the box *Nice. ?besotting for the moment that Walter Winchell
point to an example) was once a mude actor, he has as much right to be beraided
of theater marquees as on. who has never turned out a column but has spent his
lifetime in the theater. It ta the fob of the film producer to make his product
entertaining. It Ise can do tt with WInchen he has dense his teb well. if the public
disagrees it can show Its displeasure by staying sway frcan the %tooter that exhibits
melt films or by refusing to patronize theaters where dims of this producer are
shown. Rut the unalterable tart remains that the public has shown no disposition
to do this and has. in fact. gone out of Its way to patronize theater, exploiting
ceennintats In the flesh and on the screen. Columnists with a large following are
welcome to the screen and to the stage: prodded that thee don't come actors Into
making Retest euffo appearsnore on the stage and provided they esti rrodeco the
Mete in entertainment. Thus far the theater aprearances we hive caught of
calumniate bare all been marked by good entertainment value. in the final analysts
teao Is all that count*. 'Ma time ft looks like the hot stove Isastasea are barking
tie the wrong tree.

As I Sec It
By DAVE VINE

DOtr"1" believe the rumor that all the big programs will come from Ifolly
wooel In the future. It isn't so. Allen. Canter and Valise have returnee

from. the Coast and are now broadcasting once again from few York. . .
Don't walk down Brosdway unitise you want to feel that you are doing a
Stretch. You'll be up to yOUT ears in prison pictures. The Criterion is show-
ing ',Thom Nierte. the Rialto Is featuring tt'omets In Prison and the (Hobehas Penitentiary. . . . Don't arseere Unless you put your bond In trout et
your mouth-you may Lobe your teeth Don't into those Sunday nights
at Dilly's Rose's Cola Monona. They are like the Old Sunday nights at the
Winter Garden.

. . . DONT tell anyone I told you . . . but Milton Der]e will make yetihowl In Room Service.. . . After hearing Al Rosen. the Loren State manager.
on a recent broadcast, CBS Is dickering with him to sign on the dotted lies
for Cceet-to-Coast program. . . nenoy Davis docena know the real find
among his Youngsters la Rose Mane. . . . Scserfreons ought to tell the unarm
at the Rialto that just because a prison picture la playing there they don't
have to treat ibex ouetonters as tno they were prisoners. They should take a
lesson from Manager Ray Getthersu whose unhenots at the Palace really know
how to handle erowda with the utmost courtesy,

. . . TRAIL DON'T TELI, ANYONE 1 TOLD YOU . . but seer since
I wrote lee week that I would sorm do a column cm take bandits and those
who run them L have been receiving telepbotte mil* from this one and that
ono warning me and asking me what I woind gain by doing someone harm.
Running that line wee like going up to the Bronx and yelling. "Hey, Cohen"-
everybody answered.

. . . DON'T LET ON YOU KNOW . . . but Dilly Vine will be the next
comedy star to rise on Broadway (yeah, yeah. I know what you're thinking).
But can I teap It tt hen clever? . . . Don't tett your tested what a swell girl
your sweetheart Is (you dope). He is looking tot not that kind of a girl
himself. And above all don't tell your meet -then -et what  swell guy your
trend is (akeer?) . . . Don't ask Tata Orcy Chaplin why she moseeted her
engagement at Loren State --she wee rack . Don't think Sylvia Foos end
a bad job tilling In for her. She stopped the phew dead. (Swell, - -Don't forget to listen in to Jack (WOR.) Arthur.. . . Don't try oonspentotuste
marriages -you may Woe your wife's address. . . . And don't sat any girl to
dance with you unites you know the knows your bunnies,

. . DON'T get mad just because you don't understand your children's
lingo those days. They ere talking "Steno Tate." pert, It Is. If Ira a girt
yeti have. she's a SOLID SENDER.. . it it's a boy. be's a KILLER DILLER
(providing they are both HEP CHARACTERS). . . . A IMP CHARACTER
being one that knows that --A ItTPP La a walking swing step.. . A LICK Is a
rtLIDE In music (that only a CAT can D10).. . . A CAT is a musician. .

And DIG means to understand the JIVE . . And RYE meatus ---well, that'sse far as L got, but if you can find out what JIVE means-WIRE ME.
silly's', huh?

. .I KNOW there are a lot. of DON'TS here-but what can I do about
11? Life is like that. It's full of donne: don't do this and don't do that. All
I can do La to ten you this: there is only one more don't to this coitus= and
that Is Doter look now or else you will notice thus is the end.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

friBOrson Wolters modern Juntes Caesar, now on vtew at the Erlanger
lhester, is an Interesting experiment. but scarcely one that will have

sunk -tent box-ofttce appeal to make It a profitable venture- Dyed-in-thr-wool
Shakespearean fans. tf there be mete. doubt's.s will And the production
MassUafactory. Nor is it likely to passe a large section of the general theater-
going public. Of those who might be termed the cognasoenti. the ert-for-
artn-sakere. the auper-imennattre. it may have a strong appealebut for -poor
dubs like myself rand we're legion) the modern trappings teamed up with
the speech of Caeoult time nom wholly out of place We entered It. but
probably not from the angle that Orson Welles Intended.

The aurorae SnOw White end the Pere, Dtreets is enjoying must have
broken the hearts of the merle moguls (U they have hearts) Who turned
down Walt Disney because they couldn't see any box-office appeal In the
picture. Conversely, the ?seer.. of the Son Francisco bankers who saw the
picture's possibilities and bank rolled It must be bursting with pride over
their round judgment. Young and old alike are packing the RICO Palace and
on opening day Snow White topped the record eatablithed by &gee West the
phresouo week.

A correspondent woke* a complaint that we have heard tepee:edit'.
"Why." he sets. "do we hare to neon to a lot of children's radio programs
at dinner time/ Wouldn't It be better to put the kid programs on later?
That would bold the kids at home and keep them off the streets." You'll
have to got the answer front the radio people. brother! They see business
men. not altruists. and are supposed to have worked out surveys that show
what type of programs are most aSeettee at collides briars --from the stand-
point of listener Interest. Another ceerespondent asks why commercial
sponsors don't give home towners a break.by originating their programs in
the house town of the product plugged. It should be obvious to the cor-
respondent that such  plan woutdn't week. All of the larger program* as
well as the products they etre/Mho are national, not' local. Plc instance,
Procter Gamble'. home town is Cincinnati, but P. At 0. products are menu.
featured In donors of eines. The home -town appeal. except for local products.
is nil. What do you think?

With birds and beasts usurping the air, that old ditty Who Sant ths
Ark. Brother Nosh? should make an excellent theme song. . . A revival
of the old (emcee M seen by Pearl Allege president of the Chicago Associa-
tion of Dancing Masters. . . . This in spite of the oagtte of The Rio Apple.
et cetera . Also, It looks se If we're In for another era of these opposite
twine. Pollyanna and the expose. as witness the Toque of Dale Carnegie and
the launching of the new snag,. Ken. . . . Lama Tempt*. one of the delta
of A Ceetury of Progress, is to be dtenanned. Vincent Handle eras the
donor of the tetnple. the Wet of which glittered with 25.003 gold -leaf copper
ahtngles. . . New York City has been trying to eet the temple as an exhibit
for its fele. . . Those two doren Chaster Hale gala In the stage show at
the Palace are just about tops In esseratales. for beat looks and talent

V
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Lowry-Slout Circle
Does OK on Season

VERMONTVILLE. Mich . March la-
b:eery-Mout Player. circle stock corn-
pany under the joint management of
Deck Caldwell and L. Verne Stout. closed
their winter season tonight after 22
weeks of operation. Badness was off
during the world weather, but mescal as
a whole area °keit Last six week*, with
the $141 of 'reed weather, returns
IMO exceptional.

Dick Caldwell and wife. Evelyn Easter,
loft at once to }can the Christy Oteecht
Stock Company for the eprtng and
inalruner. Bert 0, Arnold pins Norma
Otnnlvan to do her directing. Ora
A.ehley wit] go to El Paso. Tex_ to snit
her mother. Gordon Ray win do night
club work in Chicago and St. Louis
until the tent season opens. The Lowy-
fliout orgesiltation was the only dra-
matic show In Michigan MU "slitter out-
side of Pederal Theater

Porters Plan Tent Show
PHOLNIX. Ariz- March 12.--Oraele

and Metal Porter. who formerly headed
their own tent -show Organization out of
Indiana. announce that they will launch
their own show soon to tour Texas And
Oklahoma under canvas this summer.
They have been working clubs" In and
around Phoenix an winter. Gracie and
Mabel hate put purchased a new Cov-
ered Wagon trailer.
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What Are Your Mans?
What with the HMS tent -chow

seaeon sitready in the enrage. ready to
snake Its bow, The Da/board la
anxious to hear from all allow man-
agers and performers regarding their
plans for the new season. This la
your page, so eel s have your co-
operation In making it as valuable
and Interesting so possible. In send-
ing news to this pace It isn't orate -
lazy to write a long letter: a potteard
will do. Make It a habit to keep the
repertoire editor Informal of your
activity thniout the season. Start
now

Biz Continues Okeh
For Sadler Company

PLAIN VIEW. Tex.. Menai> 12.-Harley
Sadler'', Own Show continue* to play to
reatiafactory business on Ito circle stock
In AlaWne, San Angelo. Big Spring and
Sweetwater. aceentling to R. P. Hayes,
Sadler advertising agent, who rutted here
this week.

In the Sadler roster are Harley and
Billie Sadler. 030010 Mundt*, Barnette
Massengale. Mundt, and June. Diane De-
Latre. Llton Hackett, Bud Nalm. Jaekle
Phillips, Kennedy Swain. Gene Bradley.
Audrey Carver. Jeanie Lane, Slim arid
Lucille Andrews, Bob Slier, Bud Nairn
Jr.. Joe Lathan>. Bobble Smith_ Fred
Maxwell. Buddy Oxford. John Brown and
John Graham assistant mechanic.

Show earflap a 10 -piece awing band.
featuring Jean Slier at the piano: Don
!Cupid) Cortex, trumpet, and Sweet Pea
Silly Heath. clarinet and sax. Mustard
Wildman; Jesse Rogers, radio artist.' and
Mary Lane, dancer, are added attractions.

Original Williams
To Hit Road Again

CINCINNATI. March 12. --Original WV -
/lame Stock Company. after experiment-
ing for the- last fire years with one-
nightera and the Paasfon Play, wall open
early in April under it* original title to
make week stands. presenting playa.
vaudeville and talking pictures.

Your; Bob DEIDOTtnt will be featured
comedian with the show. New tents are
being asade by Kennedy. et
Round ear and now trucks have also
born purchased.

Things Humming at
Cannon's Quarters

TAPPAHANNOCK. Va.. March 12-
Work is prorreasing nicely at Cannon'.
Coenediana' winter quarters here. Y_

Snoden Holland_ general agent, arrived
here bat Saturday.

Manager Frank D. Cannon is busy
building new reamed seats. and his
assistant. Stony. Is painting them. Or-
chestra leerier George B. Slone is Rotting
Minces lined up its his department.

Kenneth and Mabel McIntyre rolled In
Tuesday from their home In Wart Vir-
Banta and Kenneth immediately began
work of overhauling the trucks. A new
trailer is being built as a lunch stand,
and a new truck body is constructed to
home the light plant and to servo as a
stockroom.

Buddy Cannon, comic, writes that he
will be in here the last of next *week,
while the. Reed gaiters. Patsy and Alma.
advise that they are enjoylns there -solves
down on the farm,.

Showwill open about April 1 and
besides Its eetabitabed territory will play
a number of new spots, as it will he a
one -righter this 'season.

Charlie Kelly. advance agent for the
Kelly family, playing schools arid Rutil-
e-enures In this erection before openIng
their tent arab= the last of this month,
was a recent visitor to quarters. Meat
of the Cannon folks here caught the
Kelly ?hew teat night.

Uncle Billy Boughton, who has 'been
Ill with the flu at his borne In Round
Oak. Oa_ Is recovering.

Z. S. HOLLAND.

Readying for Tent Trek
POSTORIA. 0.. March 12.-Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Graf, owners of the Madge
Kinsey Players, with their two daughters,
Bette and Jean, and harry' mother, have
returned to Postale after spending the
winter in Sarasota. Phi_ They will blanch
their tent season here early In May to
follow the same rotate thru Ohio as in
other years. They plan a number of
new features for the 1025 season.

Cotton Watts Rejoins Bartlett
KNOXVILLE, Tenn_ March 12-Atter

an absence of nearly three years Cotton
Watts rejoined George D. Bartlett today
to produne the lattere show at the Boxy
Th.ater here. Matured at the Roxy now
in Charles (Dome) WillLeme, the last
several reasons with the John Et Van
Amami show.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo_ Marvel 12.-Harry

Hisao. veteran Nebraalca manager, will
open a rotary Mock soon to play theaters
In or:entail Nebraska. Troupe will be
tinder cones this summer.

Ray Chute has joined Toby feltelton's
Ceenediera. trouping tinder CANVAS in
Arkansas.

SELL 8 x10 GLOSSY PHOTOS
of the

Loveliest Girls in the World
Over 100 Exclusive. Gorgeous Photographs-

Posed by the Most Beautiful Models Avail-
able. Art Stores-Csfes--13cer Taverns.

Etc., Will Buy on S;ght.
Stott Only For 32 -page illustrated cat-

alog and sample photo-
OR SEND 51.00 FOR TEN
GLOSSY PHOTOS.

MONEY SACK GUARANTEE25c
I REALIFE PHOTOS, (Dept. 13,) P.O. Box 120, Times Sq. Sta. N. Y. City

For eve* 25 years we hire bran IIIlat"S

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100 000 forCheer,. GOOD TICKET on 14,. 1,14t'aei

Keystone Ticket Co-, shap1;01011.73. Si 7.50.a
Cater Wit! Order--Jdt. C. 0. O. STOCK TiCKM--S1S CC pee 1J0.000. way Saime4frelynt.

Snodgrass rotary stock opened recently
at Newton. III. Strides Clark Bnodgraas,
manager. roster inciudes Bill Decker.
Jack and Grace Bell. Era Mae Burns and
Bate Lehman.

Princess Stock Company. management
Ed C. Ward. which hsa been circling
for the last 12 seeks out of Pocahontas.
Ark.. *pens under canvas March 14 at
Lewisville. Ark_

E. C. Bickford. veteran character man
and trail Weave., was spotted on the local
rialto Ulla work.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaaf here 'signed
with Sloppy Lamoree Ocarediana for the
Michigan tent tour.

Allen Brae.' Comedian's began re-
hearsals April 5 and will open April 22
for their annual tent tour of Arkansas
and Misaourt

Patsy Titer and Skip InswIrlrus have
toined Ottain McCord's Mayers In
Nebraaka.

Ruth and Ralph Bray are scheduled to
reopen their Montana merry -Fa -round
soon, with htudquertera at Wolf Point -

Bradford Cnindall, former character
man with the Federal Theaters Players

(See KANSAS CITY ow page 75)

W. A. Carmel Buck to Writing
sPnrNortzto. Mass.. Starch 12.-W.

A. Cennel, formerly with various reper-
toire ortanteAttoite as aperformer and
playwright_ has returned to the writing
field after a layoff of nine years. during
which time he was engaged In theater
promotion work and the wholreate beer
l'audbessa as a sideman. Ho hsa just fin -
:shed weak On a new play. JIm's Prrlect
Alibi, and Is now at work on a three -act
comedr. Carmel Is appearing over Ma -
non WSPR hero four days a week ere a
member of the team of Abe and Pete.

a

Neither Have We
CINCINNATI. March 12. -. Aaron

Slick From Punkin Crick, rural play,
ham born seen by more people than
have seen all Broadway product:mu
combined for the last flee years.
according to a story tit the March 14
issue of Ufa, which contains a four -
page photo narrative of the comedy's
recent performance In Mikado. Mica.

Stack hsa been staged more than
25 000 times, It la claimed, and its
script ha. sold more than 7150.COO
copies. "Yet," says We. "few If any
of Broadway's army of professional
theater folk have ever heard of It."

Rep Ripples
ARTHUR J. TOWNE. of Eastern, la eon-

tetr.platIng launching a stock troupe In
Marblehead, Masai this summer.

BOB AND MIRA VALENTI. repertoire
veterans, have jumped from Beaton to
Malone. N. Y where they are readying
their med and drarrastic show for the
new canine awing.

KING FELTON. magician, and wife.
html,a concluded an extended stay at the
Joy Theater, Houston. March 12 na l.
moved ton Galveston. Tex.. theater fo:
a week's stand_ The Peltona will be bock
with a tent show in the spring.

HERBERT L. (BERT) CARNEY. who
has been off the rood for some tame, Is
planning to launch a dranuitecamee.
combination to play Northern New neg.
lend under attires this summer. C.erney
is now residing In Lynn. Was.

DAVE LASKIVE, former rep performer
and musician, la now tooting sax isn't
clarinet with various orks in Boston
night spots.

BERT SILVERS. of the old Silvers
Pueilly Show, has sold his theaters In

(See REP RIPPLES oar pope 75)

Billroy Briefs
VALDOSTA. (Ter., March 12. - Clyde

JrWell. former nillroylan who
secantiy has been confining his melee.
atonal activities to Florida, night clubs.
dropped to at quarters Wednesday for a
short visit en route from Jaciceonville.
Pta., to Dothan. Ala.. when he will re -
Port for the scheduled awing opening of
the Milt Tolbert LAsAta White h-hoW,

Wayne, Bartlett. producing light comae,
Tuning recently closed In spocsava.
with the Einverfteld circle, was wafted to
Us the same evening upon a gentle
easterly breeds. it goes without saying
that the fish and domino hounds to
South Otorgia have taken to the tall
timber in a retiring, non-competitive
nxod.

Word haa reached us via the under-
tround route that a certain painter and
sign wrtter has represented himself as
having aided in turnIng out the BitlroT
flash of recent years. Per the Rake of
the record.. with the exception of
brother Sam D.. who always sexists me.
I have never sought or used outside rad

JOHN D. PINCH

North Players Change Policy
TOPTXA. Ken.. March 12.-Ted North

Morena after fie weeks of stock at the
Capitol Theater here, have added st
chorus Mile to the troupe and changed
the policy of the show. In the future
comedies will be presented with mu-
sical numbers and an added picture pro-
gram The players will continue the
polity until June 1. when they name
intact to Wtchita. Kan., for an Indefinite
run tinder calm&
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Law .Ogles
N. Y. Agents

Breitbart Bill bits at fly-
by-nighters--1)e NInt teo Bill

exempts personal managers

NEW YORK. March 12.-Aaents af-
flicted with ants In their pante over
the prospeet of a new bill designed to
limit their phenagllng tactics are hop-
bie that the legislative session. aeon to
sold. will not have time to accomplish
anything.

Bill Oonaidered as having the greatest
chance of paasage is the itreithart
Measure. aimed at fly-by-night agencies.

Measure would divorce agents from
the employment agency category and
'clad regulate conditions tinder which
licerierie would be issued. Alma presoak..
that In cities of lees then 1.000.000 popu-
lation control would be vested with the
State Department of Labor rather than
the license commhelnn. One very Un-
portant feature provides' that act.. be-
fore they can be booked. must have a
sacred contract with the agent.

Other important bill kicking around is
the De Matta* seams.. which is favored
by License Commissioner Paul Moss and
Mayor La Guardia of New York. De
Matteo Bin. a drastic one. propose* WY -
Ina the &gentle' license fee from ns to
$100 and the surety bond from e1.000
to 03_000. It would impose fixed agents'
cor-traselons. Mote stringent penalties for
totractiorie. and would exempt personal
managers from the rulings of the bill
only on °attention that they restrict
thrmaelves to one act or artist.

American Academy Students
Offer BiIlarn-Priestly Play

NEW YORK. Meech 12.-Yesterday the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts pre-
sented Springtitte. authored by George
BtIkm and J. B. Priestly. The play. a
comedy In three acts. he to do with sir
Impemintone group of young people Itv-
Mg In a London boarding house run by
II great-hearted but also impecunintis
mistress_ The prom'a of delivering these
radii fortune hunters from almost 001. -
title obscurity provided an excellent
mew for the Academy mentor clams.

Alan Downer'. as a sort of dent', cx
nissehlna, gave a fine and convincing per -
fermium,. As the boarding-house keep-
er. Lillian Udrardy did a really work-
manlike job, and Gerald How. as a feat -
talking con man. did his nicest work this
sesame John Norton gore an amusing
performance as the cockney hatly-man.
tho his accent at Moos had an overtone
strengety Kentuckian. Katherine Hamp-
ton offered a sympathetic  reading as
Ruth. Edith Lambed did very nicely as
Madge: Julia Casino's portrernt of Jill
au sufficiently acid. and George Hurripb-
nra Julien Benjamin and Richard Chari-
ton were adequate as Chris. Peter and
Andy_ Gerald Witt tied his audience In
knots In a tongue-tied bit .and Robert
Rap.. Peggy Weston and Richard Mayer
&implied the other bits. The cast kept
the pace of the play nicely.

As a curtain raiser the Academy pre-
sented the third act of Barnum Hotjer-
mana The Good Hope. en exceedingly
heavy drama of the tee: the coat was
very nearly swamped_ The line-up tn-
chided Shirty Leonard. Peggy Welton.
Edith Larnbot, George Model. Gilbert
King. George Evers- June Kendall. Bar-
bara Morro and Alta Collins. M. R. A.

WINS Sale Is Denied
sl:w YORK. March les-Rumor that

Hearst Station %)INS has been sold was
denied by Joseph V. Connolly. Hearst
exee, who declared that there have been
several bids foe the station during the
past six months bat that the station
had rat been sold_ Report was circulated
shortly after stale of Krift, Loa Angeles.
to Palle C. Anthony.

One-Acters for New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS. March 12. -Federal

Theater Project here now Ras. art for
double features. Director Walter Arne: -
loge annootsces two ono -act plays emen
lag March 22 for Indeanite perbod. Emninet
livery's Monsignor's Hoar end Eugene
O'Neill's Moos, of the carthwas.

Finis
SAN FRANCISCO, March 12.--Car-

pheura Playhouse. birthplace of the
Oreg.-rum Circuit begun by Gustav
Walter In the 'Ms. will be torn down

Theater la sweat:listed with the hey-
day of vaude and It. bolted* had been
trod by practically all the top-
flight variety and other :nista.
Among those who appeared there
were Emma Calve. Charles Chaplin.
Sarah Bernhardt, Latish Russell, hew
Dockatader. McIntyre and Heath.
Amelia Bingham. Ruth St. Dents.
Vesta Victoria, Yvette (Wilbert. tIthel
BerrYmove. the your Cohans, Robert

Biosecen Seeley end others.
The Orptieum opened In i687.

Clti F H' Puts On
"Barrington" Bust

CHICAGO. March 12.-Sear reared, itstoo way head in P. L. Russell's The
Great Baohigten. which the Federal
Theater here unfolded at the llisekstooe
and almost ruined an otherwise novel
presentation Ides. It Is unforharatto
that the author sew fit to base the cli-
mactic aortae on that theme and then
per. them distenefully. Roane of the
lines are focused beyond thealreit items
and beefier on the burieeepar borode.

Play was premiered In New York waste
three or four years ago as a shocker.
with a coupl of hones making come.
bath. as secret -closet skeletons rxrer-
tar Vim Sutheriattil however, highlighted
the numerates speeches end attempted to
cloak the evil doings behind the mask
of comedy.

Pert alternates from the 17th to the
20th century to portray the Barrington
faintly tree. Its recite and Latest twig.
The roots of the might:, Barrington oak
bare a seandelems origin. clearlag the.
wee for a Barrington to tonere& coin-
mon Jones.

Generally. the players work In a pee-
feadonal wee. Meet of them speak their
lines ably and try to be as convincing as

posaible under the etrctirristancee.
John Connor makes a swashbuckling If
somewhat inconsistent Barrington the
Pint: his chief fault le hie lack of vari-
ety to Iln delivery. Charlie Healy la
emote the more Impressive in the group
ea a woptan-loving 'omeler whose loose
tongue finally makes him a victim of
the rnurdlerorie Barrington. Other Leads
are capably hrindird by Linda Barrett.Panty nen Hon. Lester Pedestal!,
Vivian 'Holt. Pat Hays and Jetties
the latter bringing a number of laughs
aria primitiee with a crash on the meld
Elisabeth Rudder, as the present-day
Barrington who dares fell In lore with
a Jones. made a pleasing Ingenue but
looted the fire of delivery her tines de-
manded.

The Great fterrtrs!;(0n. ell In all, la not
comrnercLal theater. Sam Itonigberg,

Clubs Claim
Name Copying

New York's 21 Club sues
Plkilly "imitator"-other
clubs mad, too

PHILADELPHIA.. March 12. - New
York's swank 21 Carib went to bat In
Federal Court Friday against Boo -Boo
Mire 21 Club for pirating It. name and
reputation.

Operators of the Gotham spot de-
manded that the heal nabobs be forced
to pay IOWA= damages and change the
name of their nitery. Hoff claims the
name of his club was merely a contrac-
tion of the 'octet address- 132I Locust
street,

This suit la believed to be the first
of n series of similar actions against
Minty nitertee which have grabbed the
tags of well-known New York spots.

NEW YORK, March 12.-Thera may
not be anything in a name taut you can't
make prospective night club owners be-
lieve that. Whenever a spot makers a
sudden Clot or builds up national re-
pute thru lone years of careful and so -
!MMus catering there immediately fol-
lows en avalencbe Of spots with exactly
the 0.3Z1110 moniker or a very close take-
off.

It would be a task to try to fix the
number of smote. big and email. thruout
the country that capitalise more or lees
on a filched Sesame. Arming the better
known of the cabaret titles are those
of the Cocoanut Groot. La Conga.
El Chico. Gay Nineties, Yacht Club,
Famous Dear. liketlrevexl. Chez Pare..
Stork Club. ill -Flat, Dal Tabor -ha and
scores of others.

Proprietor. of original spots who made
ri name farninsa are up In arm against
the Increasing and flagrant appropriation
of what they think rightfully belongs to
them alone and are appealing to the
court. fee restraining orders. A ray of
hope was given them not long ago by a
Maraechusetts magistrate who ruled
against the use of the title La Conga
foe a oontetngilated niter,. In his district

Costume Union Plans Drive
NEW YORK. March Ia.-Detre to or-

gan:re allied branches of costuming.
sacs as the manufacture of wigs, shoes.
rehearenl °croons -a, millinery, feathers
and tither uniform -v. will get Under way
Monday. announced Louie Hollender,
president of the Theatrical Costume
Workers' Union.

Goal of union Is to secure increase In
salary, time and a half for overtime and
40 -hour week on floe -day basis.

BROADWAY BEAT
(Continued front page 5)

novel in teem: the entire olltke Owe been temsped Into an old-time sloes-awinglad doors.
handiebatnouitaetwd bittendcrs, bawdy picture' and all the rest. . . Denise, night
club eaaeso list b104.2froC41 out as Iliwah Anthem._ attlst. with an ealobitIon curteet at the
Dttphic Studios. . . Busiest of all the union socretsties: 2111 retabots. of Local $02 Arm.
who deem mire high-pewnrect/ concontiating In a 1.2110 kiss than Won@ .4.01 On In a *Peti.

George Abbott's "All That Witten." In Its ewe Saskeseeso. is -All That Glisten." .

Hat that Ws vary Imp...tang . When [liner Sherry. little wog ton tussledon
hltaftnetstoloes Mink Hell last friday staging a swinx otraneemeot ''Clow-Wonn... if

was the 30th annhretssev of the introduction of tie sent ha. areolca by he, smother, &UT -
belie tither, who sang it from the Oats of Illanwfwelftin`s Victoria Mattis 11, 1002. , -
AIIHNI W. McCann It- setoff food can. nt co star. Itt his wire 'sleet the meows at home.

One of the snort crassly coin MerCial -oornmercial- films seen to a Long 001111e
is the Atka-Settzer short. o-hieh contains ahnost all elements that should be lack-
ing to a Alm made for theater shoring,: done to color, it's nothing but a said talk
for the product. There are many commercial/ _Aorta porno arcand that surpass
regular picture In enterteanment talus and at the same time pet their desired
mdeope orer with a sock. But Alku-Settser's blast about Itself is slanted only at
people rho don't relent being Insulted by a hartse manager who permits them
10 pay their adelleafort charge to see a commercial product ',Jagged on the screen,

TO KIM' THE RECORDS STRAIGHT: Ted rebind, to his effoistffee column,
says that patrons will soon want sweet music Ins -teed of swing_ a break for the
Paul Whttemare and the Duke Elltnetons: but PW will argue until you're blue
the fere that heat not only the king of jean hut also the daddy of all suites music.
white Eltington rang in the new year by copping the awing diadem In pop polls'
conducted both here and In Europe. . . Ben Grose, In The News. recently credited
Lynne Overman with a plater of acting done by Walter Catlett on the Vallee hour.
. . . And Jack Chapman recently plugged. as the product of one of Ms eon:ribs. a
metre Introduced by Pick and Pat on their radio show weeks ago. . . . George
Roes polled * prire In the nips on Fables Jittery gab he does each Saturday for
The World -Telegram. Writing about Benny Goodman. he said: "Goodman was
iltAkttlt7 his tea tmphant ,,'turn. What with Berany'e hot lieka on the trumpet. .. ."
. . . The Ohm Oray-Casa Loma Band would have the fan* believe that Sonny
Dunham. now returned. left the band six months ego became ho took a world
cruise. But as a matter of fact. the star trumpet player left because of a bad case
of batOnitia. returning to the flock only Oleo a costly experiment as an ark leader
In his own right.

3Iovies Get 29% of DoUar
NEW YOrtK. March 12.-Aocording

to a survey raid* by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
more titan 20 cents of every dollar
:spent for amusement got, to the
motion picture Industry.

Conclusion is based upon Mattatics
derived from a study of 9.401 families
living In representative communities.

PetrilloWould
Lead NAPA War

Would get 100 Gs to head
recording battle NAPA
denies report

NEW YORK, March I4. -James C.
PettitIo, president of the Chicago Musi-
cians' Union, said this morning that he
would consider an offer by National Mao -
elation of Performing Artiste to head Its
fight against radio stations arid ooln
machines which use recording. without
paying roralties.

Statement by Petrillo was apropos of a
release sent out by Artiste' Management
Itursau announcing that at a meeting
at the Astor today Petrtlio would be
offered 11100.000 as an initial fee to start
the ball rolling. Petrillo. saying be
would give the offer merlons thought.
amplified this statement with the re-
mark that he had been fighting moth.,
anized musee all his life and that thes
offer by NAPA would be right In lino
With his other weak.

lie will attend the meeting at the
Astor. National Asseoclatton of Perform-
ing Artiste is undmatoxl to have prac-
tically no money In the treasury_ Gesture
is thought in some quarters to be a pub-
licity brainstorm.

NEW YORK. March 14.-NAPA cancer
here instate that the pads release from
the Paul Whiteman office regarding
Petrillo*was unatithocired and that the
offer was premature.

"Can't Legislate
Genius" --Skinner

NEW YORK. March 12. --Charge by
Walter Demi-tech that pawage of the
Coffee -Pepper. BM, calling for a Federal
Bureau of lane Arts, would mean sub-
ordinating the United States to the trade
union. has moulted to a lot of palaver
around the Stein- Adherents of the
measure deny the pcoalbility of such a
condition end deny the proposed bill is
un-American.

Another leading opponent la Otis Skin-
ner, who says genius cannot be subjected
to legialateon.

NVA To Sue AFA
NEW YORK. March 14.- Notbonal

Variety Artiste says tt Intend* to sue
American Federation of Arttate far
plenty of msruttess on the charge that a
letter front the APA office addressed to
Sally Rand, fanner. stated the PTA was
 company union. Letter was signed tIF

Koenigsberg, and Mae Raid
Iximand It on to Alan Cerellt Theater
Authority secretary, Informing him she
could not appear at the NVA benign
at the Alvin. White suit has not rya
been flied. papers are understood to once
already been 'reveal on Mee Rand.

WICHITA, Kan.. March 12 - Jane
Sheyne, member of the cast of Max 007.
don's The Women, which played Wichita
Monday night. is in Wealey Hcepital here
with pneumonia. Miss Sharpe was un-
able to play her ref* Monday and was
removed he the yourpital

IS A STAR BORN?
rommrimy xx.r. Ycv g

dr. Ora Lb. Num gatrti nabtroses paver t.r
wl, tag met rim trees ebesrutte. We bees behol*shoo wile' NOT rook ow wow "tot-itrrarnx .4,41) VIC"' sat Mena= docirim,,ern ii Criteria hes area masa. Merges

INTELLECTUAL SCIENCE
6-104 Wee,. Des Moms,, Iowa.

WANTED
1.1...o Ma,. to 6m,, .A06 Irsinnitn Sten
10,4,441 iwarassiont,. single Nona*, Act. *write. doe

BRYANT'S SHOW BOAT
/Wet Ittomura. W. Va.
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Magtc
fly BILL- SACHS

(Gienmunicabons to Cincinnati Office)

BLACKSTONE and Company Dynan
their Southern tour. en route to the

Gown. at the Metropolitan Theater.
Houston. March 4 after a euconseful
suing thru the North and Middle West.
Blackstone played Memphis twice within
a year. with the goo+ for the recent en-
gagement running almost a third more
than en the Mat date. . . TOMMY
MARTIN. after winding up a 12 -week
lour with the Tod'Weents unit in Buf-
falo March 3. Jumped into Boston to
join his were. Rosemary Dieing. dan-
reuse, the two "turmeric* on to Mont-
real, where they opened at the Mount
'Loyal Hotel Much 12 for an extended
run, . . . FRANCIS A. NICKOLAS pos-
tal from Florida that a certain 'world -
traveled magician" Is levet the retools
down that way. exposing the long and
short *ticks and a telepathy card effect.
teen going eo far as to Illustrate.
SPEAKING or wrroo-ra is it tam. whit
they my about limes Tricks/, new boon
for the moors written by Geretd L
Kattintere chairmen on the ISAMIt Ethics
Committee? . . . BILLIE MATT/IL-Wel
(Mrs. Harry laisekstonel has reyolned
her, huabanda show after undergoing
medics/ treatment for seamy weeks iO
Davenport. fa. The Blackstone heir,
Harry Jr, spent two days, In a Housten
hospital recently for an adenoid opera-
tion. He reporia that he can breve
better now." . . RICATMO, having re -
Covered from illness whtch kept him
oor.nriod to his bed for three weeks. be-
gat a return engagement at the Intta-
burrher heel, Pittaburch. March 14....
ALEXANDICIt AND MILTON lost a trunk
containIng elSO worth of equipment re -
ovally when thievery cracked their ear
parted in downtown Dallas. Doting a
b14 of sleuthing on their own, they
ettnght one of the culprit* trying to
pawn acute of the stuff. but at this
wafting the bulk of It Is still
They expect to resume work soon in the
Orients homes In Texas. They report
that magic and Tauter have a real friend
and booster In George Limerick. manager
OS the Griffith Yale Theater, Cleburne.
Tex.. . . CHARLEtf; A. LEERY. magicten,
humorist. former minatrel and columnist
with The Younoarown (0.1 Vindicator,
was the subject of a lengthy illustrated

FAST, FURIOUS FUN
far 'Jour

Minstrel Show
cesayiete Woo Inseller of set ref Pint Parts,
Wet Plays.OsealiAL: !mows. htlestrel

Make- teed.. IN ten {noes. f =iiter-ft"wed _Songs.

eventles4 trat Yea gad seep latz=
shave. Seed fee 8eelal Mbested

Detkelgeil Phrased It
see imagers eneyebn:.Ititrietrel
ever 60 years. Sand far Caoliarg.

T. S. DENISON As CO.
sea 111.W aus.als Aro., Delo . I 110.Cleasers,

ATTENTION
Dancers Dancers
RAY "Pop" DUNLAP has another

Virgin Spot
WILL ores Is sewn. uaoes OIMIVAS

Are roy rv..v 1,..t4Ps 410.0 frepbMet eras.
Alm Caseolst that* oesa Little Aiadaenwin non Arum, Pram rd st.sa C. C.'

...sass en* se.saaa ewer.

RAY "Pop" DUNLAP
teat a W. At. ST WiSMI. ILA

human-intereet story In a recent riunday
edition of The Cte veloact Pions beater.
its a safe rums to say that Itariowe B.
(Ilitimys Hort. magician and member of
The Plats Dealer staff, did the acne.
ening.

flAUL ROWEL now at the 885 Club.
A Mosso. begins a month's stay at the
Bererty IOU. Country Club. Southgs.te.
Ky . March 18. . . JOHN LIPPY JR .
former exponent of chnintal magic and
now goodwill ambasaadoe for the Grey-
hound nue Company. spent *moral days
with the Citacinnsti merle fraternity re-
cently while In the territory In the In-
terests of his company. In Ills new post
John- doesn't do a single mane trick.
relying solely upon his elver -tongued
oratory to put over his sake argument
with the raranus oreenixationa which he
addresses on the subject of traveL . . .

JOHN U. GRAHAM. who worked his first
profatedotaal magic engagement half a
century ago and now manager of the
Struble Theater and engaged in polities
In Mt. Vernon, 0., was a visitor at the
meek :Seek Ilturedey of last week (101.

. . . DUKE HALL has just wound up an
engagement at the Shawnee Hotel.
Springfield. Hen playing for the Norge
refrigerator pnapte on a sales campaign
In the Ohio territory, using a number of
new tile** . . JACK DIAMOND Is
playing the Boxy night club, Columbus,
O. . . . JOHNNIE MATTHEWS. Detroit
magista, Is playing interim thru Mehl -
Can. . THE ISOLA ORCrTHEI48, itlu-
elonlsts, emitted by Maud Gipsy. are at
the Etrespeen in Parts. . . . TOM JER-
SEY is at the Sobtno In the same city.
TUCKER KEY pencils nom Kentwood.
La: "Contrary to the statement made
recently by Whitehouse the Magician.
there I. no law against magicians' play-
ing schools in Los/Mane. I am new
playing city school. of Baton Rouge to
good bustnese. Jura tett the MisaissIppl
Delta country, which was terrible." .

MARCBffe THE MAGICIAN on March 2
concluded a two -month tour of Mtehtgan
and is jumping to the West Coast In big
hope, opening at Atkinson. Neb_ March
14. During the turtah recent engage -
merit in Rodantaroo. Mlch the Capitol
ategie Club there sensed a party in
honor of Mr. ,and Mrs. Marcum_ . . .

HASKELL Is current at the Chase Hotel.
8t, Louts. . OTIS MANNINO bail just
concluded a hold -over engagement at the
Park Plata Hotel In the Mound' City. -

S'atanac fake
T. 600WELL

Allred Hoenwr, after curing faithfully
here for the past nine months, leave, this
week for his home in Chicago. Al was
edictal shopper for the boys.

Major John J. Finley, the -Sage of the
Son.' is making excellent proems and is
allowed to the movies once a week. Major
is adept at orientateg and keeps the ladies
fortified with tits readings.

Rose Clark halt responded favorably to
the pneuntothoreo operation. She la look-
ing forward to a visit from her mother
and sitters from Boston.

Pld Climes celebrated another birthday
Oust week and received many Weedy
preemie and cards from her friends In
New York and at the lodge. She le waning
along nicely.

Otealdine Blake, stater of !Oxeye BlAke.
curing here, is In Florida convalescing
after a serious operation performed at
the ?tench Hospital. New York. Marys Is
still connued to bed hot her condition Is
orostly improved.

Charley Pewter, ex-NVA-cr. recently
underwent the first stage of the rib opera
tion at the Racine Sanitariums. He La
making grand progress and expects to
undergo the second stage within the next
three weeks.

Cheek your pealth to avoid the cure
and "Otte to ph tins anywhere.

REVIEW
(CWIttnu,d 11111090 241

for produettoo background this woe*.
Hinds Wausau is the featured woman,

a tasty blonde and snowm.anly worlter.
She can be emphette without taring
otter -sire. Millie Convey is a roluptuom
blond -haired gal who gore thru lively
bumps tree:clam with pleasing reaulte.
Peaches Strange and June St Clair,
familiar faces In this house. augment
the stripping department-
s Comedy Is handled by the veteran

Chariot Country. Kenny Drenna. with
Jack Buckley doing an Quotient straight
and Billy Macro, who is spotted in two
skits. entuationa are not strong but
passable.

Marjorie Marshall. of the line, Is
singled out between sessions In an
energetic hap routine. George Kaye
handles the vocal work.

Neon Montlitterg.

Endurance Shows
?Communications to Bill Sachs. Cincinnati Of lice)

George Piighe Show
In Bang -Up Start

SHREVEPORT. La. March 12 . --George
P. Tugboat newest endurance produc-
tion got away to a splendid start under
a mammoth tent theater on Bertedele
boulevard In Boaster City Friday night
of teat week. Contest le sponsored by
the Borates City Lions' Club. Business
to date has been of a high order.

Ernsees are Dud Nelson. Archie Gayer.
Rajab` Bergman and Jimmie Dittoes.,
with have Aekerson and his ork han-
dling the mustiest haterpolettona. There
are three airings daily over Station
KRIM. Twenty -tour theme and etstit
sok.s answered the starter's gun.

Om the Pugbe staff are Mark Jonas,
night manager: Larry Pullen. auditor:
Nellie Hunteberorta dietitian: Popes*
Knight, night chef: Larry Calleso and
Lou Jars, judges: Jimmy Caroni:Mon.
Lew Ayres. Dean Harding and Jack Reyn-
olds, trainers: June. McDermott and 3411 -
lie ItardIng, nurse n Prank Jensen. boss
canteen:an with flee ansistants. George
McDermott. Rex Moe. Little Bill Jenkins
and Chet Leittle, house staff: Betty Lett-
,* and !dirge Celipo, cashiers. Conoco-
stens are leased to Sluals-Laube Conoes-
'ion Company and manned by a crew
4 six. Show to housed in the Christy
Brow.' Circus top, synth secoenteuxlationut
:or 5.200 people_

20Teams, 6 Solos
Still On in Balto

BALTIMORE, March 12.-Ted Brown
endurance contest, which got under way
here February 21, continues to draw
well -tilled house* nightly. Itrousleests

are mete twice daily over Station WCBM.
Ted Drown is doing his own einseete.g.

atolsted by Eddie Beery and Billy Cava-
naugh. Judges are Jim Coffey and Steve
Lamar. with Mike Aleh tut head trainer.
seateteel by Jerry Allen, Carl Laymen
o ne Bill McQuade. Mrs. 11111 McQuade
e nd Christine Willis are nurses, and Dr.
Charles A. Cahn. attending physician.
Mesa() is by Russ Cassidy and orchestra.

Brown contort Is framed in an attrac-
tive set-up. An old Iron foundry waa re-
vamped to house the ehow, and the
building w411 be retained as a sports
aretto at the conclusion of the welkin
Starting with 67 teams and six solos, 20
teams and sax solos remain In the run-
ning at this writing.

JACK GARDNER to now ushering on
the Tod brown show In Baltimore.

RECENT VISITOR -1 on the Ted Drown
contest In Baltimore included Mum
Harley, Ernie Yonne, Shin Hansom Wig -
rim Royce, equirrelly Bradley and Mary
Youngblood.

BOB TURNER and Billy Gin. now
contesting in the Ted Brown show In
naltInsore. will join Hal J. Rosa at the
conclusion of -their present engagement.
Cain la assisting Jemmy Prerixt with the
comedy on the Brown show.

DON ICING typewritea in to say that
his Californians Ork will be with Rey
Wrap) Dunlop** next show, elated to
open in April. curt Palmer. tenor man.
will be featured with the King combo.

AT THE LSD of the Chicoea show
B leckle lotteee. Patsy Walker. halite
ErleisteLn and Marge, 11111 Rose sod Joan
Powell. Larry Dacaratto and Elia. Jerry
Bresesshers and Mlle Datnialt pulled silt
for ethreavecet. La- to join the George
W. Ptatibie oontrot. Jack Murray, who

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

num( LEAHY pipes in to correct any
false imprestakot that may have been
left by Al Tint's reference to the old
Hammond Minstrels to one of his "Do
You Remember?" prattles In this column
recently. "In the ftrat plate." pens Bock.
"Al Tint joined HaersenondO Minstrels at
Sidney. N. Y.. for rehear:eh stayed two
days and blamed, and then *rote to pain
again. We had 38 people with Ham-
mond s Minstrels. Paul Champion was
general agent; Whitney Ward. manager,
John Dunces, band leader, and Frank
Clark. stage manager. Duke Cary staged
the afterpieces and Al Pitcher did his
contortion act In the ono. Let's hear
from mime of the lianunond Minstrel
boys who may be able to aid in jetting
up Al's merr.ory "

AL BERNARD, veteran en/astral:0n
now residing on the Wort COast, shoots
us a copy of hie latest bailed, Just on
Old eirthday Present. written In °oh
Labomtion with Will Ilmainsy. Al say.
It's the 250th song he has turned out in
the last 20 want "Hal a letter recently
front Bitty Beard," peas Bernard, -iies
now in Atlanta

GEORGE A. CHTLDS. 'who had been
confined to the Army and Navy hospital.
Hot eportna Ark.. since November S hut
left there last week, heading northward
to promote amateur trOnetrele and Mint.
ler events. Associated with him are Itra
Chapman and Roy P. C, Sotto the
former handling the advaboe. Mitt&
plans to return south In the fall to
play the faire.

"HAVE INTENDED writing you the
news frdm dawn In this neighborhood
for wane time." writes DIU 'Rory. fee-
merly of the Yield and O'Brien shows.
from way down there In Biloxi, Unto
where be now operator the HI-Ifo Club
"Saw Jimmie Cooper In New Orleans re-
cently, where he Is bead of the WPA
entertainment unit. Also there was Bob
CO210, who Is ern-se/1'11W at one of the
clubs. Emile Solberg IA visiting here
with friends, and Lou: nett elcAtee wet
3n town to produce the Wine Minstrel,.
which I produced test year. I just
knock along with my night club, sing-
ing In the show once in a while, but
mostly watehtmg the front and meeting
old friends. Glad to hear that Body
Jordon is on the way back. Was also
glad to read of Lama White's success.
and 'twee a treat just to know where
old Pill Henderson. Emmett Miller and
all were I saw Bert Swor. Eddie Mater,
Dick Flournoy. Eddie Gallagher and
others in New York recently."

also pertloipated in the Windy City oon-
teat% will sojourn there to watt for Moon
Mullins or Charles Batavia to open_
Gladys and Jimmy Hoffman are alto
rentals:11ns them to watt for anothm
show. Tony Marsh is doing anasees at
the Remy night club, opposite the
Coliseum.

&NOZZLE SNYDER Info* from Co-
lumbus, 0.. that ho was robbed reoeslUi
in Chicaego. the culprit making off with
his withitrathered wallet Snyder ask.
us to warn promoters against advancing
transportation money to anyone sige.i.ot
himself nitorzle Snyder. ire says that
if ho contacts oromotere for transporta-
tion he'll sign hat full name. which
wasn't on any of the catie and letters
In the ealiet which wars stsalen.

CARLTON E. SADLER. 01 Ocean Veer:.
111 aructoue to know -rho were the

winners of the Washington, th C., wanner
of 1230 and the Staten Island show of
last stinerner. -Protnotera would find It
a benefit If they would send In moo
items on their shows to the endurerow
column." Sadler writes. "It's math,/
nice while on a trip to know where aral
bow good a show is, and one can stop
In and ace them."

WALKATHON CONTESTINS
OPENING IN APRIL.

Posithrefr Maw IE., Staged.
Writs

C. M. HAYDEN
Peek his Hotel. Mason City. Is.
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ALTEN1110t0--led. en. toe 30 year.
secretary of races. Cretan County Pair.
Ithaca, Mich.. February 20 at his flame
in that city. Survived by hiss widow.
Sadie Croswell Altonbaria Sarvloes Far-
man 23 and burial In Ithaca feaume
num, Ithaca.

BAKER-Jnese N.. 48. treasurer of
milli= County Pair Asatisaatton, at his
name in Mason, Mich.. March 4. Sur -
rived by his wadow. hias tnothar and a
brother. Marlin. Detroit. Burial in
Macon.

BAYN1*-13ydn.ey. 69. Fartelari condue-
tor and composer of the wallet;. Dertina,
which mold more than 1,000400 copies.
in Loaders March 0. Itis band wax one of
the most popular British radio Vanua*.
Last year ho orchestrated Offenbach's
score of The Grand reaches,. which he
conducted at Dale's Theater. London.
Vests ago be COM:Mated musical Came. -
dies.

BELASCO-Jean 53. well-known °an-
nexr show pram agent. March 8 at Opa
lacks when the automobile In
winch ho was riding was struck by a
train- Charles Katz. assistant manager
of Downie Bros' Circus. and Alter Shale,
who ware rtding with fialaaao. leaped to
safety as the car .tailed on the track.
Tbo Belasco was thrown 23 feet tam
body was untnnekrd and It is balloted he
died of a heart attack Induced by shock.
The past winter be handled publicity for
Manly Bros' Funtand Park. Miami. and
Lost year was with the Dan Rico Caren*.
He bad also been with Dawn% Brow; Or -
me and Prank WIrth's indoor circuses.
mantred by a sister. Body is being held
al WOCCIIAWri Cemetery. Miami. and It la
bettered burial will take place in New
Btastawack, N. J.

fili.LEW-WIlliam (Choppy). veteran
Cincinnati stagehand, of late year, main-
ttnaoce man at the RICO Grand Theater.
CIncinnati. March 10 In that city. Sur -
tired by a brother. Joseph. also a Cin-
ctrausti staaahand and two sisters, Mrs.
Julia alienate and Mrs. Dews'. Morahan.
&ream and burial In Cincinnati
March 12.

Be'LLASTEDT-ntra Marna. 77. widow
o f Hannan Belistedt, cornetist. band-
master and composer. March 4 at her
home in Ctroinrati of heart trouble.
bartered by two eons. Erwin. muscat
director at the Cox Theater. Cincinnati.
and Habert. of San yranetico. Service*
March 8 and burial in Vine Street 11111
Cemetery. Cincinnati_

ClJtlinflantn--Mrs. Etta La contralto
salast, who had appeared before the
National A.mociatical of Music ?mohair
sad oratorio societies in the United
States and Canada. March 1 in Datrolt.
Mrs. Clements had appeartd at May Pas-
te -an at Ann Arbor. Mich.. and was wide-
ly known as an executive and teacher of
the noundastion Music School and the De-
treet Conaerratory' of MOW for many
years. Survived by a daughter.
Prank Roberta. of Norwalk. Conn. Burial
in Norwalk. Conn.

CONLEY-John. former acrobat with
the Barnum Ez Bailey Circus. nebtatary

JACK V. LYLES
Jack V. Lyles, 44. general agent

r id rallacaat contract*: Art Lewis
altaws. died early Sunday morning,
march 13. at Macon Hospital. Macon.
On, of injuries,' austained on Thurs-
day night. March 10. when a ?stack
oialided with his car near Macon. De-
tails of the accident appear on
Paige 45.

fitooeare'd was born in Tarboro. N.
r, October 21. 1883. and was named
7Abulon Vanes Lyles edam Governor
Vance of North Carolina. Ile ran
osay from home to enter show bun-
aess In April. 1008. when be Joined
James Adams' Btg 10-Cont Show at
Cbaraw. in 0. His father a few week*
!star bad him sent back to school, but
:n the fall of the same year he joined
Johnny J. Jones Exposition and was
-nought up around that show. It
aaus the late Johnny J. Jones whoeaa him the name of Jack.

`Sr. Lyle** first experionce in real
aark around a show was under the ell-
rectian of the late W. H. (Bill) Davis.
niter he worked for Oetieral Agent A.
It. Barkley as second man an the
Jones aim*. and In 133'7 he was gen-
eral agent and railroad contractor od
0. C. Buck larposation. This winter
tie became affiliated with Art Lewis
allows. lie gave Johnny J. Jones and
Mr. Barkley credit far his knowledge
of advance work and railroads.

Funeral service. and burial at ?ar-
bor*. N. C., Maras 16. Ile is sur-
vived by his widow and several
Children.

The Final Curtain
29 In Soldiers' Home. Menton. Canna
after a long illness.

DAVIS-Hobart A-. 78. former musi-
cian with the old Sells show in the '80s
and later a member Of nationally known
bands and orthestraa, March 11 at his
borne In Fektiart, Ind. For more than
40 years be had been connected with an
Elkhart band Instrument company and
was well known in musical circles and as
a Slate technician.

DODSON-lira. Lynn M.. 25. former
ballet dancer. March 0 at her home In At-
lantic City of paturnunta. Sire was a
numbs, at the Alba:lens Roach ballet
troupe before marrying Mall Dodson.
former orchestra leader and now maws
agent for Atlantic City Auditorturn, in
1033. Survived by her husband; an In-
fant ann. Richard, and her parents.
Muria! In Laurel Memorial Cemetery. At-
lantic Ctty.

DUERING-Frudolph. 88. retired lyric
team., actor And stage manager, March
6 In Chicago. Survived by his daughter.
Mrs. Gertrude Dickman. Services and
burial In Oak Woods Cemetery. Chicago,

ELSTIPJWX.--Ktrinta. 76, mother of
/iambi Belt and grandmother of Dolly
Belt. perfonners well known In Cincin-
nati theatrical and night club arena, at
her home In that city March 3 atter a
lingering gloom Burial Marris 7 in
Spring Grove Cemetery. Cincinnati. An-
other daughter, Mrs. Charles Crawford. of
Cincinnati. also survives.

FOICEaniACII-LVX -Mrs. Kate Ince
'Thomann 70. wife of the late Philip
Eachanbacia and mother of George IT.
Lan representative of Ste Lithe and
Printing Company. Min Pa., of prieu-
manta at her home in Cincinnati March
4. Burial in AL Marna Cemetery. CM-
<Innen, March 7.

FAMaNe-ntichael. 67. cirrus billposter.
to Sbellarrille. Ill.. Mareb 9 of a heart
attack. lta began posting bills for
Jangling Tiros' Circus In 1803 and con-
tinued work with various otreuaca until
1034. when he WA on No. 1 oar of Ragen-
beek-Walkace Circus. Survived by a
danthta. atildrrel Pagan. Chicago. In-
terment In Shelbyville.
.FERRIEn-Wiley (Sisal. 74. showman.

Of heart attack March 3 In Dutch Gap.
Va. Ho had boon *associated with Sliver
Pros.' Shows. Survived by a son In Las
Angeles.

FORBE8-8. A.. 61. Member o1 the
ntaganatrabe Union. Local :co. 114. Port-
land. Me- Islisrch2 of pneumonia in a
hospital In that city. He was horn in
Lawrence. Maus., and during his 30 -year
carper traveled with the original company
that presented The Bat and the Sothern
and Marlowe Shakespearean Company.
For a time be was stagehand at the Jef-
ferson Theater. Portland. Survived by
his widow.

POSTER -Mrs. Maude. CZ. mother of
isles. M. L. Baker. of Dakota hill's Circus,
and Mrs. H. H. Robbins, of the Sam Law -
:mace, Shows. March 4 at her harms In
Battery Park. Va. Burial in Battery
Park Cemetery.

FRF.EMAN-William R.. 58, carnival
tattooer. known proem/or:any an Bailor
Cole. February 23 In Phoenix. Ariz., of
heart trouble. Over a period of years he
trouped with the Groat Patterson, Rics
A. Dore, Morris sic Caste. Crowley Unitod
and lberstates Broca chars. Burial In
Greenwood Memorial Park. Plicenlx.
Survived by tam widow. Estelle IL Free-
man.

OALOZZI-Thanuras. 6..1. former opera
singer. March 0 In lloaton alter a long
Illnesss. Before corning to the United
State. he sang tenor role* thrunut
Europe.

CIOLDIE-Prank A. 7e. clam' man.
February Ili in (Walburg. Ht., of heart
trouble. He began hts career with the
old Priest show and wan later with
Campbell Bross.. Mighty Haag, M. L. Clark
az Slone Sella -Downs. Jones Bros.. Cola
Bros.. Cooper Bros.. Barnett Brci s.. and
in 1035. Pita last season. with Russell
Brew ' Circus_ He did magic and vent
on the mrious shawl; and was aide -show
manager with many of them_ Survived
by a brother. Lewis. and a son. Frank C..
theater manager of. Savanna, IU. In-
terment at Galesburg.

GRANT -lbw. erarna Mario, 77, wife of
Gler.n IL Grant, former indoor circus
promoter and ccrunected with the Rhoda
Royal Circus and Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch
Show a number at years ago, February 13
at her home in Cottimbus, 0. fiurvived
by her husband and three sons. Charles
C. Chicago: Olen R.. Nashatile. Tonna
amid Paid W., Columbus_

ORANT-Cleargo W., 54, violinist, re-
eratly in Atlanta. Survived by has
widow.

GRA.NVILLE-Evelyn, 66. formerly a
well-known actress In the Gay Vils. re-
aently In Pittaburgh. She appeared in
stock company productions and later
was seen at Tony Pastoral. New York.
doing .a specialty on the program star-
ring Lillian Ruarsell. In private life she
was known as Mrs. Evelyn O. Scott and
during her career numbered among bar
frienda "Diamond Jim" Brady and
Theodore Roosevelt.

GREEN-Cbaries K. father of Iltra.
Bob Dexter. March 8 In Kelso. Wash.

HALL -dranville L. 43. circus side-
show fat man. March 8 at has home in
Poconioke Ctiy, Md.. of a heart attack_
Hall raturnaci borne It.st. November when
Pita weight become' so great that he
could no longer travel without difficulty.
He was the soon of William E. Hall, for-
mer mayor of Pecomoke, and late Jennie
E. Hall.

HARNEY - Benjamin -Roberason. 66,
forma songwriter and vaudevillian. Feb-
ruary 26 at hi. home to Philadelphia of
heart troable. He composed more than
100 numbers, but his songs Oh, Mr.
Johnoan. Turn Mc Loose; The Good Obi
Wrifa1A, She Broke Down: l Lore Ma
Little Money and Cake 1Valk in Sky sky-
rocketed him to fame in the '900 and
earned him the title of hither of rag-
time. Turning to the garage. Harney
gained conuderablo fame as a dancer
and black -face comedian and at one
time played with Anna held. He toured
the Keith Circuit acid also appearad with
the Anthenturn Sear Specialty Company
and William Brady shows_ Ile nude his
last public appearance on the Orpheum
Circuit In California In 1923. Survived
by his widow and former atage partner.
Jessie Hayes Harney.

NARTZIELL-Tke iii. Youngstown
(O.) theater operator. March 3 In Miami
Beech. Pis., of a heart attack. Ho had
been identified with many Youngatown
intainewi areiturta and at various tiniest
owned the Bijou, Princess and Hipp0-
drotrso theaters. Body ma sent to
Youartslovrn for services and burial.

HAVERLY-Edward 0.. 68, character
actor, March 6 in Atlantic Cony. Services
and burial In Laurel memorial Park,
that city. Survived by a brother.

IIENDeltSON-lientet (Handy). 23, ro-
deo performer, of Wetumpka. Okla.. of a
double fractured Octal and other in -
junta sustained March 4 at Houston
when bat rztourit stumbled and fell on
him. Henderson was o member of the
Cowboy Turtle Association. Survived by
widow.

HOLLAND-joeaph. CO. for many years
identified with circuses and dranutio
shows and who this year was to have
gone out with the HinglIng-Barrium
Circus, March 4 In Robert D. Oran Rom -
Intel, San Antonio. of a heart attack
shortly after being struck by an auto-
mobile. Ho was a nation of Cruse. Mass..
sod Is survived by a sister. Mrs. Anna M.
Nortek, of that city. Services and burial
In San Antonio under austateca of United
Spanish War Veterans.

KELLER-LVernet Harden. 72. father of
Edwin T. Keine. Cincinnati, widely
known turf writer and starting judge,
at him licm. In Hatfield. Pa.. last week.
lie was born in Montgomery. 0.. and
had resided In Bataan! 42 years, where
he had been city clerk and treasurer 18
=earn and head of a gun manufacturing
company until his retirement a year
ago.

LAKOL.s.--starry. 78. former Juggler.
known In private life as Harry Ancor
Sr.. March 7 at his son's hdme In Mans -
net& 0. Ste had been ill nine days fol-
lowing a stroke. Dorn in Lolprag. Oar -
many. March 14. 1861, Lakola started as
a boy trouping with his brother In jug-
gitng and nalsincing acts with European
wagon amnia He came to America In
!Mat teaming with his first wife as La -
kola and Lorre&-e until ha doath in
1008. When his second *tie joined the
act, It was billed as The Lakolas. lie re-
tired after 88 years of trouping. Six
years ago no became an Invalid as the
result of an automobile accident to
which ho broke his hip. It. was a mem-
ber of the loyal Order of Moose and the
White Rate and frequently contributed
to The Ha:board's Forum on old-time
astudevitle and juggling subjteta. Sur-
vived by n nor Harr; Maser Jr.

letPPLal-Dare S.. 40. Detroit opera
Moor. March 3 In Grace Hospital, that
city. She made bet debut in Detroit la

1033. ass a founder and past prealdmit of
the Music Study Club and was head of
the voice Department rat the Clonopol
School of Musae, Detroit. Surrived by
her husband. A. C. Lappin; a soon and
daughter and her father, Louis Scots-
man. Washington. Burial In Washington.
her birthplace.

LOVE -James Edwin, Infant son of
Mr. and lira_ acre and grandson
of Bill (Pop) Dace rtions.ger of Belie of
Kentucky Shows. recently.

MANNIX--Mrs. Eltrabeth. 72, mother
of Edward lannnix, MGM producer,
March 7 at her boons In Fort Lee. N J.
Survived by another Mil and a daughter.

fdARSII-Charies M. former trick
bicyclist. known as Marvelous Manila and
later field man for the Western Vaud. -
villa Managers' Fair Department and the
format nred M. barns. Fair Booking
office. March 7 In Chicago. In recent
years he promoted auto and motorcycle
races. Survived by his widow, daughter,
two brothers and a anter. Starless
and burial in Chicago March 9.

MARTINI -Adeline. 24. wife of James
Martini, attendant at the Ptinbouse. Ban
Fraocisotes Ptayland at the Desah, til
that city March S. Star tiyad by her hus-
band. Burial in Haat, Crow Cemetery.
San Francisco.

NOTIT/sCKER-atra. Wilbur P. Cierling.
before her marriage a member of the
original itastaitan Theater ballet. Roches.
tar. N. Y. and later connected with the
San Carlo Opera Company and the
Philadelphia Chic Opera Company. re-
cently to Alameda. Calif. Sursived by
her husband and three sans. all of Ala-
meda-

Alacv. 40. builder
of the former Cooley and McKrnxie-
Alden theaters. Detroit, and operator of
them until four you. ago, March 2 in
Harper Hospital. Detroit, after a short
illnesse Survived by his widow and three
children. faunal in Malden. Malts

POWELL-34m. Minna K.. 60 music
and art editor of The Mantas City Star.
March '7 In St. Margaret's Hospital, Kan-
sas& City. Kan. She worked on The
Pahl moneer Press and Dispatch and was
nationally known for bee work with thus
Kansas City Philharmonic Orchestra and
was known to bundreds of artasta who
had played in Kansas City Mang too
past 22 years. Services March 8. Sur-
vived by husband, of Everett. Wash; 
brother and two slaters_

PRATT-Chartaa W., MI, to Hartford;
Comm., March 6. He was former poet -
dent of the old Connecticut Pair Also-
olatical and known thruout New England
for his horse -racing stable.

RIn1.1.Y-Lcatu J. 40, managing edi-
tor of The rovt-Telectrarn. Bridgeport.
Conn.. March 6 In that arty of a heart
attack. He collaborated with Philip J.
Dunning In the writing of several Broad-
way productions.

110BERTI-Lyda. 32, fain actress and
wife at Hugh Erna, radio ntarsoursoer.
March 12 in her apartment In 1toltywood
of a heart attack. alias Robortt had bash
In ill health for two years. a heart ali-
ment forcing bar to retire from the
screen. Born In Warsaw. Poland, the
daughter of Roberti. well-known crown.
stns traveled with circuses thin Europa
and Asia. She appeared in a number Of
Broadway 'nava among therm Tow Said
It, later mitering picture work. Among
the elms in which she appeared WOO
Dancers to the Dark, MiUton-Dollar Lege
Three -Cornered Moon and The Kid From

sccerr - Mattie prafeadanutIly
known ea Patti. wife of Franca* 8coga,
magician, and tnotbra of if 1. Scott. for
many years snare rr.anager for Black-
stone. magician. March 1 In General Han
pita'. Los Angola*. of uraernia. Cremation
at Forest Law -n Mamoru' Park, Mandate.
Cant

SCOTT -Dudley Itutopbrey, SO. direc-
tor of Euclid Bosch Park. Cleveland. In
Glenville licapital, that city. March 4.
A nephew of the late Dudley S. Humph-
rey. who founded Euclid Beach and the
Elynuna, downtown Ice rink. he worked
for him uncle in both enterprises white
competing an engineering course at
Case Sauna of Applied Baena.. Clem.
land. After graduatton, he beams chief
engineer of the Humphrey Company. ifs
invented a number of mechanical units
which Improved =mit= refrigeration
and wax known as a designer of amuse -
morn equipmcnt which was widely
adopted after Introduction at Euclid
Beath. He was past president of Cleve-
land Engineering Society and active to
national amusement park cinema Sur-
vived by a son and two daughters. ?u-
ncial In Millard Sons ex Raper Company
Funeral Hama and interment In Cleve-
land.

SLAVIN-Marguerite. actress, and wife
of the late Richard Morgan. October 2

(See FINAL CURTAIN on pope 74)
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Moues' ant for 4431511 weak waTia no diem
are itiwo.1

A
A is. C. Trio (= Chico, NYC, no.
Atartil. Deli tIntraidtaanal NYC. Ise.
Ad.tf. Minim frantsaaasdor) NYC, h.

(Indiatie411Larar Pt ne-
A.Iri-,-.. Trio ift.mysis PcO3kat Cr-J, or.
A t11 NYC. a*.
Att-ar, Y441 4Yumuiii NYC, ht.
Axon at AM.* (Cettoo Ctub) NYC. nc_
....L,',rdo & Dotores 4) ceCkeelis Baltimore. or.

& Hoover (Capito41 Washinaton.
D 0.. t.TC Kent tkariti Washinston. D. 0..

.''.,area , Paulo tin eh**. NYC. TH,
Wee. Olds (Rtsolrboat Pettit:grail, LG.

A,,,1 I. Evelio 10etaniair Dayton. 0_
Ardre & )lithe! 1101414 CIUD1 Chi, DC-
iit!,/0:41. Ann t.
At, tress Water. 'Chas Pio.> Cat a.

& A:ais 10e4t1si NYC, nc.
Ar..,-)n. 21113 40eleeicrio'al Clot, DC -

140. tklarle CHAD" NYC, nc.
Atmtda eta. cc.
drisald. Betts aterry-Do-Rnsndl NYC. ne-
Arthur.. Chastise ifslanaYsi MOLL he.
AM.% Ikaara At Zlisabalh iInternatIonal Ca -

NYC. M.
.

balsa. Pearl tKti Kati NYC. or.=* wiaalared 1Connodorei NYC. h.
Sturnarble !Park Centrati NYC,

Bartud & Rae (Jeft.r.oni Olt Lora., IL
Sang'', Sara. 10I0 Rrairoaxdaso NYC. to.
Maria. Oracle (Var.rallee. NYC, re.
ibet01104, wet* ffledatierar Cleteamil. pc.
)garret. ash111. (13.1trly 1011.. flowitaaate. Ky..

se.Brad. Grade (ittaW) NYC. L
Duvall. Lee Illalormlsot) Phtia. =t-
iaras..., Peg -Lao 1Cotton) NYC. be
Bra m. Loly ilkay Roses Ca.. Mariana)

NYC. ne.
HetaleY. Joyee (Kit Kati NYC, r.r.
bars Hawaiian. Ighstbert) Cincinnati. L
nernett & LIM ilterrey) NYC, rr.
actinee. irthai (OM illoonantani NYC. no.
Bean ben lillartne Cheers) Orlando. Tta_
Urea--, Jrrry, elfactiChtztilmft, NYC, ru
Borrdriera. Cotta'. Stdelo OE Mt IState-Lakra

CM. 8.
bier), II1arfrira Masa) Pittaturgh. ne.
perry.. nary. Sunkist tratateas Ildattoyni

atattorai. (W1hta1
tradainal Plithasond 19-30; Weser.)

Dryad Rapids. Mich- 21-34. L
Bard, 1111(1. 42.1anies Club) Kansas City. MO.

be.
Ilaramnger. Prink. At Jerry WIALe (Radio

Prat/ NYC. or.Larry titste fair) eihreveneert. La.
besior. Don 1Prance operetrant t,
MINH& Troupe (nitrime Cirrus) Indianapolis.
Bleu, Darts 41t.issran Xretchnial NYC. rt.
B ONY?. Predate 'nadir Insular) NYC. na-
Blarkathtem

L
eticl Dallis; (Worth, Ft.

WorIllacklione, Nan till -Hatt Chi. ne.
B lakely. Postal iambs...ado:el NYC, h.
12=.. Art. & Andrilina (Post tit.) Spokane.
Benner. Cad & Leona (Mt. )Loyal) Mani -

roil. h.Dam toga _(J'Inszy Kara Y1i11.ie Itenoes-
tow) NYC, no.

Borne. Lynne (Branders Brown Deny) Boo -
tom

B erioes. Malor. Celleciate Rerue 'Oriental)

Morel. parry real/Hite' NYC, re.
arm,. Jane .1ta:111 Outwit', roc.
Mack, Ruth (Venture, As1V-and. Ky.. 21.chsrlie''gaol Call NYC. nc',
Drown, ILatot. 183aniry, Pittli.torgh. t.
Amami. Viblisiy. /1001 NYC.
Mick & Braibles Ma raMatti Wnington, b.
burg:raid. Margot 40aatieboimi NYC, re.
Burns. Jimmy iVittlage Breviary' NYC DC.
Burn. Berry. * fie. (0rastroll Wrahingion.

IA 12,11.

13uMTeddy.
& Pat Iloilo! Marais lfrarae)

no.
lateen irftler (Crib Ch(. tic.
braten. Mary (3 Velock) Baltimore, ne.
Ilux. Ruda (Staitte) Cleveland. b.

=Vireo rinternanonal Craton) NYC, or.
la Varsity Eight (Roayi NYC. t.

California Yale Pupirasen (College
IN.

Cab 1Parameruntl NYC, IL
Ca:argon a, Yam Marto" NYC DC.
Campus Seamus 1l4sioni NYC. b.
Cahrstrellvs. 81st (Orph.I Usenphia. t.
Canna, Jady )Cat* de Pail.) London, be.
Capp). Jory Maass Curnal NYC. ne_
Carleton da Jundl 40horeharra Washialten.

D. C.. b.
Carlyir Staters (Jimmy NYC. we.
Carloa & Canto filiavana-afadridi NYC, ne.
Cab. billy rent Club> Chl. tic.
Carrot & None 1Troodlits NYC..
Carroll. June Illertoketra& NYC, re.eariabora. Don iltavans.ataratd) NYC. no.
Casey, tern:nett .Oar 'Wt., NYC, or
pagromara 1WhIral NYC. h.
Castillo. Carman iWalOral.A.Irsrlat NYC. b.
Cnambers. Peter (wbito NYC. h
Charioteers not Rat) NYC, nt.
Chart.* & Barbara libettinial Tram& pungeo.

N. J.
Ctrocelattera (Ceeton CrabsNYC. De.
Clare ft Hanna OnreTr, WathinsiOn.
Clark. Nay 1Park Reeti Bewara. N. J.. nC-
C).i>tco at Dunn fitarre4 on, fan) NYC. 1m.
Cobey, Lew (Whitt% NYC. 11Cola Kid (Jana of Prance) NYC. or.
04*. Son* (at. Re) NYC. I.
Crt.itte & Orals Ilobe Igerdtc. oaktand.

Cant. IL
Cotr.._ USW (Club 1 PlamPoind Orlando. his.
con Kitty (Ctra ranee, Cro,
Condos Broa. Pool St. Lent* t
Connor. CRAW (Itolio'.1 oirikhaeocos,

N. Y.. or.
Conatara. Oeeixdo rinternatmanal CatIM31 NYC,

ne.
<7101 attains lOrecnirtell Village Casino,

NYC. Co.

?7,7",7".
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a -auditorium: b --ballroom; c -tatter rb-cabaret; cc -coon',"

club: web-aatssic hall: nc-night club: p-aroussment panic:
ro-road bout*: re --restaurant: s ---showboat. t-theatar.

NYC -Maw 'rad, Cir,) Trills--Philadeleada: Chi- Chtc.te.

rsHin (Kit Kali NYC re.
Corallr. Clao.11. Marne, liana:tr. to Nye. tO.
Corinna at Monte iblusraysi Tuckahee.

N. Y. ro.

IYArey. Jean iltaAlpilai NYC. h.
D'Arteka iltuftaloi iaulTakt,
Dap roar. Del; How,' NYC. lit.

Margit 1Court Timer°, Breed. N. Y.,
no.Data. idarson its: Ulmer, NYC. tae.

Dalton. Jack_ At Three Itrarnadcra ICO3011
rap's 1 no

Danadt, Jam. Una:nation, NYC. OS
Dare. Virrania Malt Mom, Con's- bland.

N. Y..
MIME°. Taste. iltrastan Art) NYC. re.
Davidson, Plortnot lirmbeasy.

ra.
Men. Dolly iTstill NYC,
Da y7, lamer "Tiny' h.
01<1.4%.. Vincent iPtate 1Desanie> NYC. no -
D e td (Manta Chrysas ilnterhationra ca-

nnel ItYC. on.
De)tonda in, Barry (Royal York) Toronto. b.
Dew. Laura ilaertolotti..) NYC. re.
Del Rio. Anita ITIraralern) NYC, ne.
Dempsey, Audrey (Colontsil Dayton. 0..
Donnie, Mack)* (Howdy) NYC. re.
Denny. Plorente Ofnata Lam) Kansan City.

Ma, no.
Daring. Rosemary Odoeuit Royal) 1/.raittcsi.

Can.14.281D-M:11a As Porno (Cocked 11.1) Kant. City.
Mn. no.Dietrich.. Day & Ntsht Matta) Omaha. ne.

DIrroirl At Helen Virgil MI Gaucho) NYC. ne
D avie Harmon" Trio (Pratt Rest) Kawark.

N. J., nc.
Deelmores inkr7 Valet! TrOorai (Panto)

Lawlefge. Kan., L
Domain" LaL.1.2.1.11 (Shen. Circus) CUT*.

0.
Dona:ate. Walter flbssulees Brown Butyl

Boston. ne.
Dorstry. Tommy Marla) Phi:s,

Pg.y. Boy Moly) NYC.
Prrask, tease (Place Ibigamti1 NYC. =-
Prank. Art 1/10.131xtril Olticlartatt,
?rank, Art Chacannala. I.
PraraiNn. Murray ifakeirl NYC. re.
Plankba Casa Mark Centrati NYC.
Prank*. Petra (C2Hragor Ctrl
Frazee. John (Radio Ctty Rainbow

Nitta ne.-
Prance Sisters !Billy Ham's Casa Voodoo)

NYC. or.Freed. libel. <Old Naah Tavern) NYC, a
Puller. )to'sard. & Ofster 1Phliadelphianl

Phila. h.
Turman. Xd IDLY, Gay 'OW NYC. ire.
Merman & LOrritic., 41"egoti NYC. re.

C
Gale. Jidda& NYC, its.
Onto. Betty 'Torch, Cleveland. ne.
flail Pall I Palmer House! Mt. In
Owliarber. Joe "Robbertara- Maio Prints')

NYC. ne.
Gamble. Into (Club Alatarn') Cal. nc
Gardner at Kies (Village Barns NYC. no.
Ovnitira. araval. it Marvin Kane 'Carlton)

London. h
tkraittad. Judy IChmeagot Chi. I.
Garr. Eddie (Chet Paley Cht,
Carron & Htnnett iltimaracki Chi. h.°amen at Orpay Isola Manta Carol NYC.

ne
Orafons 'Raced Omaha. ne.
Oates, CODD5t Wow Yorker) NYC. h.
Orartamith Bros. froternational Cadool NYC.
flaylt. Jackie litudrai NYC. is.
Oaorras & Nannette HIM Rita C.Nibl Mralto

City. no.
Gerrit.. Paul (81.1*' NYC. a -
antral.. Teat Martel Phila, 1.
Gilbert label (01:1'. Osy '110,1 NYC. ne.
011bart. Slily (Pox) St. "quit, t_

Olrard Ada* Mick Pcode> NYC, ne
Glyetenkrone, 'Nay NYC. re.
OTA4Paris Phil (Write NYC.Oradea (ltramy Kelly's' NYC. rm.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Dot & Dash 03. & IL Nut> Brooklyn. Dr
Doatt. Sack IIY/skri CTl, h
Doatingt The trio,arnor c.-tinion) NYC. N.
Mar...Y. Morton IBCly Rota". Cara Mariana'

NYC. tic_
Des ton Magus ai Jack 'Athletics C301) flint.

no.
Drew. ritr itoriaistAs pair NYC. rt.
thee. Druid.. roc.stNato NYC. 110.
DUIDOCIA, Viktio (Milan.' CAILL91 NYC. ra.
Dyne. Boys IRralywood Beath I Roliyanosi.

Fla, h.Dann * Clayton Illarrd of Pun) NYC, no.
Dorm. Vera 40camernteal Chi. ne_Basso.. The v0'baonl Cizdnaat. 21.
Domes lend (Trocaberetr London. no.
Dursoites latouthrrn Barr Wiltiminaton, Del..

tie.
Durkin. Nell* 4C/smaller) NYC. na
Dwyer. Gertruda 'Barrel of Pun) NYC. nt.

Eras s, beta (New Yorkeel NYC. 0.
abe)0 Bight (Radio NYC, me.
=wards. Joan Male. Royal) NYC.
3111te Trlo !Co...nov*61 cc.
Ettiman. Lois 41.1. hell.)NYC. IL
Ratarahl musts !Hollywood) Phila. no.
amersaVa. Tom. Mourtatnerra (Villse barn)

NYC. DC.later. At notes Mark Contrail NYC. h.)boom'. Three MINK Net Club> NYC. ro.
laasertt & Conway IA1111614 Club) runt,.

Web, n.

Farrell. bill (Place Zietantel NYC. be.
Pratimmateat. tied ilitNinorei NYC h.
yawn & Medon 'St >amine) NYOL N.
Pale. Olatya rJimmy Kell 5) C. DS.
feldicrana NIner 'luta-Carlton, NYC. h.
Yetis. Clan. h Tcan liven Streak's) NYC.Penh.. &Indeed (Least & laiditeri NYC. ne.
Terramamn, Bobby (Duda 7Laheh) Berwyn. ud_

Fern. Pearl. ft CO. (61itrr allippera Leal -Hon,
7.1. ne.

Plenaset ft Cook IrtlazeI Cleveland. L
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Plaint Irving Inv:eel NYC, h.floe. Jack. Playgirl. of Ilia 10:denlal) Day-
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l.
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Cray. Jack (Park Lane& NYC. b.
Orgy. Maxine tDrakra Chi. 11.
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11011 Washington. 12, C..
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Ital. Teddy (Kit Kati NYC. nc.
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L. L. N. Y. re.
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B. C.. t.
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In :eq. Jack iltarry'a New York Cabarets Chi,

Jacqueline. Mlgnee (International Canner
NYC. DC..J akob'. Aorta litoyala nano) Chi, no.

Samra at rant IONS Clatri CLt tic.
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Jerry & Turk 1Yacht Club) Chi, rte.
D anny! Mammy 'Radio )rants: NYC, ne.
Johnion. Bill (Radix City Rainbow 00111

NYC. ne.
JohriaWn. Mae (Celle!) NYC. rte
Jones, Aloe 'New Yorker) NYC. b.
Jonas. NO' {Quern alary, NYC. to.
latter. Broadway !Le Mirage.> NYC. at.
Jordan. Joss lOrtenwith Village Agana)

NYC. ACJordan * Craw 1Paigmbees) Praia, no.
Joyce iuo.. R Dean utoyu.e r7.11.1 cht.
Juanita at Champions 'Keith) Columba,

Kamm. Protarane (LO brittle' NYC, :so -
Kane. Allan. a Novi (Montt Carlo Mat

Hotel) CM. It,Starlets. U.N. Makatea (Lasiv,;:isht Caro
Kramretille.

KaNYC.i...au/b. etas 411112y Hose's Casa Managua
no.

Na_Ft. Johnny. ak Playboys !Wagon Wheel,
Houston, Tic.

Keeney. Jane Moral Palm) 341rant. no.
Kelley & Margie titlark Cat) NYC. na
Kennedy. Ann (Cavalier) NYC, nc.
Kehnedy. !Daddy (Murray.) Toekattoe. N. Y.

ro.
'CADDY,. Billy (Glottal El Paso. Tex- h.
Kenny. Phyllis °antral) NYC. N.
King. Dorothy IrraseLer Hares) chi. b.
King. Prank e0eimPLI Memphis, t.
KIngs, four rIellitiANC) NYC. h.
Kirkland. Paul furteo Waatongtori. C-. t.
X e Kids. 14 ,Village 'Irani NYC, n.
Kaye Todly (Itudrai NYC. De.
!framer. Leon fierafra NYC. re.
XukeleL Princess doxinkton) ,NYC. b.

is Pteur, Arthur iStatal NYC. L.
LaMarr. Plenty (Gay '91.) NYC, no.
LaMar,. Barbara (Zinarrorman't Budapest)

NYC. re.
L. alliongutla illigiviina-Strairldi NYC, Tic.

LaIrdise. Billy (Deer Head Inn) Lanstm,
Mich., C4 -

La Gam: Kay (Harry's New Yank Cabaret)
0311. sm.La. Vanua betty TOM C3abl Chi, no.

40tH, VIIK41,t (804atell atioorays. N. Y., b.
Lamb. GB (Paraor) Cht, LLamberit Prot. iToweri MUMMA City, Ma., t.
Larele, Jules (R- Hegira NYC. h.
Lone. Kathleen ILlncolni NYC. n.
Lana. Tree & Zdlialdt Leon & PONtlea> NYC.

me.
Lane. Mary (Msaasy ICallyai NYC, no.
Lang, Wilson Motor Masi) NYC, re.
Laurie Jack 'Cavalier) NYC, ne.
Lade,. Jack (Michlraini Detroit. t.
Law. MIldecd Madge's) Binghamton. N. V..

nilLawnhurat Yee (E.t.a BOW*, NYC. h.
Le Verde, Lamm iasatcu) Cleveland. 01.
lora& at Swan <Nut COOP NYC, on.
Let. ben (Wire]) NYC, Tr.
Lee. Ceti eta Marquise) NYC. lie.
Lee. Donna ilitemems) Chi. h.
Lee. Nits. Mama) 022.4h.. mi.
Leff. Lorraine IDDIThiliei NYC. it
Leramord. Willa laborer Boat' Stand,

Do.Leo,nr fieViesrdtional Casino' NYC, no.
Leine. Lee ,21mmit Nrily'r. NYC. DC -
Leine. KU/ Mans.) Oashk. no.
Leystain. Jack 'Crab Oramei Detroit. or.
Lewin noddy 'Kit Kati liOdon. re.
Li Pusan Troupe (Leon At Mite -a) NYC, or-
Litrany. Lestis (American Mumbo Itaid) NYC.

ne.
Little Sachs. Theta IliertetratVal NYC, re-
Utile. Little Ann (Court Bar & Orin) Brow,

N. Y.. on.
Lorrett. Joe & Lola ('Larry's Now York

Cabaret) Chi. he.
Loth. Leon. AntAafon, AL. 111: Pall City

Leeds itylacranga 19-23.
Lorraine & /tognan 'State' NYC, I.
1.oulse, Zdos iliac.) Omaha. no.
Loy. 'Mita (Goldm OHM) Itechestor. N. Y.
Lubin., Ads (OW Itourcuinlanl NYC. IV.Lucas Rat:titles Mann Reach) palm lama:.

Pie. IL
Lociano. Aida Calvet. NYC. en.
Lurawford. Jimmy 'Star -lay, Pitteborgh. 1.
Lyman. Tommy Mak.' NYC. ne.
1.yrm ratrirla /Banish coronuall Kraus;

West Indiea, h.
Lytle Twin. (0°1mb:so's) Chi ne.

2.4
McCabe. Sara Axeri (Palace) Chi.
McClelland. Reed tWeytaa) NYC. b.
Norco), Bob rniiihoots> NYC. N
McCoy. C'mbe (Pallet) Cleveland. L
1.4..c.4.17. Jean At Cline radelphia" MILL N.
tirCnsousts. Gene 11130 Crab) Chi.
McKenna. Chaska Mal Tribarial NYC. rd.
NitICIrnahr. Rad tailors nondereoeuir NYC
McMahon. Larry (IrIllAgt Barn) NYC. to.
SteNraaava. Joe 413aemy-fiala) NYC. A.
stacttsuglason. Vtreinsa <Le Idiraiwo NYC. ca
Math, Marilyn (Park Mara Newark. N J_ err.
Mackin. laden, & Manneentn. Wart Rest)

Ntorark. N. J. n.MacLean. Ross (BeibontPassai NYC, D.
Madison. Rudy nosy 110.) NYC. or.
Matra. as need a'h'em idol Milwaukee.
Mal.ey, Hal (Avalon) Will, Qua . Can. ec.
Manchtlo tYymani NYC, nc.
Manhattan Ntmtpapa. lake goat/peg MN:d-

ears& Cleveland. nc.
Mann rttsy IVIttaga Ilarni NYC. na
Mantle!. Ocia 'Pert Plata I St. Leads. IL

latiradan Artl NYC. re.
Mara, Vaoda fat. Regis' NYC. b.

N. Y.
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Marble. Stillls de lOrtlyti (Rend...ream Vihal
Youltd.tenera 0., cc.

Marl& Paul (Dradtord. Poston. h.
Marine. P7oria (Wien, NYC, Cs.
Morino.. Los (Trocruirro) NYC, tic.
Mart' & Meta 1St. netts; NYC. N-s/smut... TN.* IL. Matquisel NYC at.
'tart. Patsy (Circle/ IndlasiapOlts 4.10. t;

(AnmsSal Phil. 11.17.
),tareuls. Mattetan- Vatroth.. Nub, :6; Pins

nide". S. 12.. 11; Cordon, Neb.. la; C-badzon
2L

Mserone *Calla (Sturray.$) Trickahoe, N. Y..
r0.

Staittri L Mary.' (Club Madrid, 3111.raukto.
rd.

Mattherers,_ Dabs 181maky) Pittsburgh. 1.
Mathey, Kb:bolas (Russian Xritchina) NYC.

IC.
tlaeon. Salk 11.1tU. Old Nrw York) NYC% C.
Wettbril, Dorothy (Toth century' Phila. C4.
3siltiWt Cordova rihaturr Mrs.) CM. h.
Mwtrilaa, Pb.. 411hulanti Clucinnatt t.
May. wany etnistenallca.st Cattno. NYC. Lc.
itsyrelt Kathitin (Whit.. NYC. is,
Nareard. Kan. ft Horse Tatum (Cron.) Mere,-

pies. 1.
Ream Sister, (Scat. Lam, SCanna City, .

Medley * Dupree 4Ktithi Colman', 1.
seam. Lou I1tsCfwel NYC. h.
heir, tri 18.tha.Carltool NTC. b.
y.' odrCfz (Victoria) NYC. b.
um:lea m (Mateirile) Poet Worth.

Tex_ 141-17: Mimi> Stan Antociao 1440.
Cleorge tercaly.toi NYC, h_

smarm. Misted (nossheet ?Cretan.. NYC. re.
rout INN* Spot) Nan Mita* nei.

alter, Petty Oteemantan Village> NYC. ne_
arztc.o. Billy (Radio City itaireow Boom(

NYC. ne.
Wrote Ste* Three 4Leximaten> NYC. h.
Mineetteh's. Barrah. Harmonica Itaacals

'Itneeeldel Milwaukee.
Mirth Sr Mack IMsetagan, lostypir. t.
Waste ,Cocked (tat' Kansas Coy. Mo., De.
NON. & Lesnaws (Chase' ce_ I...we h.
atediska & leutteal ertitinbow NYC. re.
Mcderlf, Adetakle (Amtossadw) NYC. b.
Mona. Jima (Chas Pastel Chi no.
gamey, areas ittunittra Oaschol NYC. oc.
Magmas Bets. i Palace, Cid_ 1.
ataalL lull "Bt. Resist NYC. h.
Kowa Meath (Taw. Tertaeol Tampa.

),Csare. Cele .VIRsee ar.srezyI NYC. be.
Moore & Rteel 47Crithi catumb..,
wore. Deacon. & band iCauldniati Dayton.

0. 1.
Mots). Droa. & Little Daisy WWII> Detrats.

ne.
Mortltd, (rent ICasaliest NYC. nc.
tto:can, etaart. Damen' (Billy Base's Cara

mamma> NYC, yiy.
- Orate Radio Pranks') NYC, C4.

& Trrealta iTrocadero) NYC. rd.
Mortfax Mat 116t. Desist NYC. b.
Norris. Sa=y (Old Baumaulau) Nye. e.
Robb. Bay (Qua Vatenetal NYC. nc.
Vortan. Akira (Club Stinueri C1y1. ne.
Molter & Davis (Foal IR. Louie. L
mule!. iCridal NYC. nc.
Muiehy. Jimmy 'Travelers' Chico. COIL, B.
flitipby. Dian tRotserech. saw
Murray. Zen 12
Myers. Ttatmlo 40ermaat Caalsol CNJ. DC.
Mytaa tCollrge Inn. Chi. ot.
Knee As Pataint (toternatazdal Caainoi NYC.

De.

N
N. T. 0. Reran (Carves. Casino) ClIl. h.
Ns:al. Claudia (Radio City Rainbow Roetn1

NYC. on
Nacho se Charlet (Chateau L1go1 Daytona

Death. ne.
Natural., Must 111.14.n1 Cantoac.. O.. h.
Nararento (41. NYC. N.
be Veil. Lawisma illarrfa Mee York Cab -

anti Chg. so.
Beeman, Dena (Matter) Boston. B.
Irwln. Peggy 4/tictOry Roux> NYC Ora
netseeo. Ititleate (CHOW NYC. no.,
Meese* Oran. (E1 Itetiro. ares.0 city. De.
items inetbriland. WNW), nc.
benison. Harry & (Roy) NTO,
Ntelvan.

igS
Karyt (Ohre/

NYC. la
Twt.... NYC. ha

swamis Clialco e.
>Isere. Kaye Math Club> betleruskre, no.
Kara. L. (Mangle OardenAl Notts. Id.. An.
Noun. Harriet 4C1 a5 Alaartm cot DC.
%rearm Eamon imichurani Detroit. I.
bene`,....a. Two .Seuthiand. Nostoct, 1$4.
Noll 'Park Central) NYC. h.

0
CYD'amorn It Blair Itgar-testi COW:anal!. t.,
010>ra, Odom (Hollywood, Phila. DC.
014(144_ Peery (Cavalleri NYC. ne.
O)mea. Lae trureasrl) NTO se.
car., 'At Cleorge> Broaklyn_
Otte**. Routs olrurouri> NYC. nr
Owswa. Lestratia (Aarryli Tim York Cabaret)

Md. IX.

Margaret 40ay 'pas> NYC. nC.
Palo,: Ohio. Matti YMarrwl Toledo, he.
Palmer Deceen 04410194With. 1.
Price & Coostilta IRoyall Cohnntott. Oa.. I6 -

t1: 'Carnal> Atlanta 13-1s, 1,
Pariah, Prank litavoy-Plaxa. NYC. h.
Parlarr. WM* 'Northwood ton' Orleolt. De.Patter. Al Irlautingo Park° Miami Death.

Pia p,
Pas. Marna (Barer* New York Cabaret)

Chit ac..
rarlPunk*. ella rue'a re.Nita:cola.OTom ac Revat'l NYC.

s Ilanattal
NYC. no.

Pedro. Panetta. It Seto 451 Thotli Dallas. DC.
Preto & Lake: Dothan. Ala.
P*Paert. Three (Hickory Hattie') NYC, me.
Pen,. Dimond 1.11 enleck Cat) NYC, DC,
Peter*

1(c.
. Lots (Park Demi14 Newark. N. J., no-

',rt.,* amen. (Copan> NYC, cc.
Dart & betty 011.1tat1 Cid. C.

Pia:t.. Texas iloreh Clatel Coevelsnd.
hitter k Part. .Centre. Csurno, Chi. h.
Popper.

Jack
Detsior

(tit
Cadet Washlogron. D. C.. t.

Powell. Ord Cetumbee. I.
Pmtell. *Star (Talk e Bt. Town Club) Pawls,ni.. an
Pc.rw1 & Some iliollywobli Walla C4.Prriaorr. June Cherry >Chef Pares. Chi, or_

Gamy. Moral Palm I Minot
NYC T

n aiter*
4 billy pew's Casa Itanara 1

, .

Puree, Vie. /teem (IY.scitatone) Chselasd.,
Purnell. Dto (Lobby> Jurreil, C.

Queer, of Hearts. 84 (EGireenster Death)
CM. h.

Quart. at Rhythm. Ptriz (111:mbaarr) Jackson -
vide, 11.4..

R
nat)out, RaJab trielta. Hatwna. Cato, no-
Ract rtctLe4r a. Three ID. & B. Nutt Brook-

lyn. co.
Radio itcarlers iTrocabaret) Land... no.
Rathurn. Sart ildatafinde NYC. h.
Ran,I, daily fnilly Rases Cara Atanatia) NYC,

PC.
.403P1). Amanda 'Mac* Cat> NYC. oc.

nay N Itarruon (Colon:all Dayton. 0., 1

nay. Leah 4roa. et. Loon. 1.
1.)r, Ponce & Cur" 4Waltoco Phila. h
no)e. irIs 'Hunt. Caen). NYC, no.
Ray, & Natal Iliadic. City Rainbow gloom

NYC. ne.Nair,: Rout (Branda's Iltown Derby( Doe.
tan. nri.

trecan atria 1014 Mlill NYC.
Regan. /Carter Redd (Too.) Kans. Clay.

Wm. 1.
nr,iar, Guy 18airig1 Itollyoted. nc_
Rhoda., Dorothy IKit Rail NYC. nc.
norbey. Alice. & Ortroirood. Miss,(

Oreeverlite 11-19.
Richman, harry 'Royal Pairs) Miami rte.
Itietahand. June (New Yorker) NYC. N.
Rini, Patricia (Wit -el) arc re_
Mos. Itoalta RbOrti, Itocketeder

Center. NYC.
Roark. Mina Ramon dr Eddie... Nye. no
Rokorts & Par1.7 New York.1 NYC. h
Rase.. Ditty & ruddy (Swecer. Lonetin. h.
nackee-t. Doctor (Dilly Roses Casa Manisa)

NYC. ne-
Modeler, Prat:eine (Continental Naomi

Miami Desch. ne.
Roe. Chock illitme.ltasal Baldwin. 1.. T..

N. Y.. re.
Itsgers. Rol iltanitdre Toni NYC. rt.
Itotnta. Eddy !Park Rest) Newark, N. J. Do.
Rogera, f r. trChanticIrr) umburn. N, J., ne_
Rogers, Ganger as Dorothy Knots* Inn) ChL
itoPtskers. The (Dar -OHM & Coda. Shop)

NYC, is.
Itollklicis Trio (None) Omaha, /a
11.):ener. Bob (Agelphlat Phila. h.
nate, Jut 'Plate liargataei NYC. ix.
nowboda, Plea (Dilly Rswe's Casa Manama)

NYC. ne.
Itoitlie, 2O.'dred 'Marini NYC,, ca.
ItAnint. Paul 'Aka Waal Chi, ns.
Itce>1. Tino 'La Coosa' NYC be.
Rath le irisy IArnbaassdem Cabaret) Owen -

beget>. Denmark.
Royal Duo (Pit, Manyeettal Peoria, III... Is.
Reber. Jane >ON Club) Chl. nc.
rtublinatelis. Dena IZItaaterinsays) NYC. re-
nt:eat Yret. (Collataacfs.) Chi. tie.
ttu.ell, Mabel (334 Sti NYC. MC.
N.....(ett. stinky (Nick'. Redulleravous. NYC, e
Riarlan 01 -pay Telo )0ay Village> NYC. e.
Dwain. Bunny rfts.gho Pranks) NYC. nth
Ryan. Jerry 'Gay 'ant' NYC, De.

S
wt. mar. treat (Masialrl nomma. h.
4:1L one*. Joe. dr Co. (Polawac) Drai1b1.

Wash., 1.
Hair -aria (Las (Hodges) 111.ntlasiton. N. Y-

ne,
elor-ord de Mat Rasp's Cora blanarial

NYC, to..
Santoro AS Lorraine tOttoon, Cincinnati B.
Rant 7. Erarat (Royal York) Tomato. Can.. N.
Asti, vlg (ltdirtiantan Villseel NYC. re.
asulters, Dorothy 'Kit Kati 21112. ma
/Saves. Mares. Iltaaraam Kretchnia) NYC. it -
Saban., Bid )Paddock) ne-

Caber City. COIL, nc.
SIMI. Jean (Lao de Eddies{ NYC. or.
Setwell (AIM Parts) NYC. ne.
Scott Ai Candela iltrando4 Brown Derby)

Marton. ne.
may. Roy rflathakentor) P711..
Sell.. Jay & Lon Marto> pew*, e,
driade, Lilllaa 401.4. (tat) NYC. ne.
Poodidor (nucklarthain. NYC h.
Shane.. Luba Illotionstlan Village) NYC. re.
Shaw. Oscar (Billy Dotes Casa Manama)

NYC. De.
Skew. WIni (Dilly Rose's Cato Mammal NYC.
tK

Claim. Aloha (Shore Boat) NYC. tee.
Sksw, Nolen 40Cd Rouroantan. NYC, 0.
Keay 8 Rote (Woodward) NYC, 11
Shawn. & Arrnareat (Tower. Nana. City,

Mo., 1.
B eridaa, Vsabee 11-c Mirage, NYC. be.
Sherman Drat et Teas. 1Club Cazolee) Bra.

Mae. N. IC.. ot...
barman. John (Tamp" Tim's**) Tampa_MI, h.

Short. WM. 1111.Hat) Chl. nc.
nilwrrusit Jack 1010 Rannianiant NYC. re-
r..-nnione, 1., (WaralatIorti NYC. ns:
almpson. Oar) & Troth (Chaw) SOL Lattir, h
an,r.n inn 'Andrei NYCL.No.
!trona,. Marts iliretoorli Mti, h.
Smith. Rudy (Black Call NYC. nc.
Soloitostaya, Ni-ala (Rousso Kretchena) NYC

re.
Southern, Geortla (Leon & NYC. sir
note lc $pot I Df VCCIALlee ) Chi, h.
npirticet Or CuIrman (1..-ratito neuron,

Capt. iWtstivs Circus) Waterbury.
Coon.. March Dt-Apeli 2_

Otaoey. Jack (WzIeb-ar Wilmlagten. Del.. TM
ati4)41 & Nam 'college tun' ne.
Stanley. Item (Radio Pranks, NYC De.
Stapleton, Wally & Yerdyn rtlenen.1( b
Struhany. Karen (TredMe's) Cleveland. tic
thepheriaan. Martha ((Woo Royal' NYC. or.
8rrettn4. Wynn. )Roumanian Village) NYC.

re.
tHewart, Janice trial Tatartn> NYC. ne.
Storrs. Allan rOocrunedore> NYC. b.
Pluart, Oen* INit Kati Dodo& rt.

Manilas (OnyX) NYC, no.
inweeney, Ilted tWaarangtee(Yourtel Shreve -

par
awns It Anis (Jettereac1 et LOUIS, .b.

T
Tagi, Dawn 'Palace) Clsl, L
Tatum. Art ernmatu Dom) NYC, wt.
Taubman Paw) (Andesamedet NYC. N.
Terrace Days 'Tete ILa Marquise) NYC, n-
Tevse Triveder* iHrtradway Tavern. Ran An -

(ODIC% DO

Theollare & Othesha (Radio Cite Elatabaw
CHOI. NYC, m

Tberrisn. Wen lErr.tossy. /atm.:writ:Ie. ra-
m.

Thomas, Audrey (-KB Kat> NYC. ns.
Thomas, WA* (Paternbe'ai ne.
Themes fray. Deere .1talabow Innl NYC, re.
Tilton.. Martha 1Penwbranta. NYC. N.
Tirnblin. anal (81wbeft) Cte.A.tnnatt. t.
Thetbiln. 831m eat:abort) Ciceinnalt. t.
Ttroity. Dot (Black Cat. NYC, nt.

THE TITANS
-1114YYKM IN SLOW MOTION'.

004 1.11LIIS INGALLS tr }ACK CAVILS.

Trensck. Sid (Rotate Prato.) Chi, nc.
Trainor, OtOrao 14Zeivens Tarocoi Wooe-aXe.

L. I., >In
Traria, J1acr.N ICttab Wonder/ New Orissa,
TroSsne. co. Titre* Inoyals naiads) Chl. DC.
Tt$hay. Vera (Internatlanal Casino) NYC.

Trouno.badour', Three (124criltrPa V Gaucho)
NYC, ne.

Tyler. Darning Tex (Tower Inn) Leona, 111..

V
Vacraro 412 4:Sasebo' NYC. ed.
Yard*. Oypay 440411 1MM/two, Da.
Valdes, Win (Club cies-eland no.
VW.. Angela diatom' Caliente) NYC rt.
*halts. It Cason (Casa Dr: Tonto, Tulsa. nor
Varlets (Umbels Mar:el WaaMmiton, 0. 0., t-
Vatone. lot. & tspeeklett. (111(4.4. Club)

Mulateld. 0.. ne.
V(' As Yotart.e. Una.. NYC. N.
VenatZhas. Iris.. &Co. Wallas/1 Detroit, L
Vickers. Jean 12 o'Clack, italtimoge. nc.
attain:arta, Inght Marie> Washington, D. C.. t.
Vitals. Valerie Iri(more NYC. h.
Yoeiery's Jutsseers 'Cotton Club) NYC, an.
tree2a. Slade 1Russlan Act) NYC. na.

w
Wade. Dick INN Kau NYC. on
Wahl. Dorothy illartrs Nay York 0Abartt)

CM. DC.
Wahl. Wetter Dan" 411112y lloaces Casa

manarial NYC, or.
Walititi Trio 'Mr Nati )4o4ernel NYC. no.
walla,. Betty Illiace Cat) NYC, no.

..see trolley, Lim.
Warner & Valerie (Poet *rib:et Providence.

r..
Wan*. Bab dr =Oyu (Emb.sy. Jackson:OD*.

nc.
Walton. Slilion (Keith' Cotsmbus. t.
Wayear. Nick +Club Mutat> Newark. N. J, De,

Prantea risarkleyeal yletbush. Proik-
Ivn. N. T.: pt.

week:\ Martel Us ?fontanel NYC. or.
Welch. Mary Macao Omaha. Dr.
Wencil. Ray (Faust Petri.. onWe:' AN iChanaar Cleveland. ;M.
West, Mar 41Ceithi Coaslatit I.
Wut. steataity Rafael Casa

Mamma. NYC. I.&
Weal. Margart San Antonio. ad.
Magian. Doce(Ober* Boat) NYC. nc_
Whit., Jerk (ta. NYC, DC.
ORM*, Beira Mose nowt) Chi. no.
white. Ann (Queen NYC. re.Wake, Out "Poodle". (Radio ('ranks') NYC,

DC,

Mild. At Ray Itiamoyi Larrlon, h.
William.. Bert, (Halt Mo)n( Coined Wand.N Y.
Williams, Mb, 41) Red Dust 4Chleage) Chi t.
Witte& Jackie 1 Roney Mine Edward)

Toronto, Ont.. Cab_ b.
Wilson. Eds. Ilasae (Green (tabled, Pout

&COL Kali., no.
Winston. Waltar 411rittwood) NYC. he.
Write. 14rna 10o041114Mtii Club) Detroit, ne.
wsprre Sr Bray ritooarrellt Osriasd, Cant, t.
Woods. Jason! (Palace) Carreiscel t.
Woods, Lorrain. tInte-rnatiotial Casino) NYC,
(Wro.ight Jack (Y1111.e. Brewery) NYC. no.
Wylie Jr_ Roes (Orph.) Memphis, 1.
Wits. Una (Park Central) NYC. I,

Surprise, Surprise
NE.1V YORK. March 12.--175e astute

tbanotncanent OI RC:Circle:41.er Center
has decided that tla hOutkla of
Spring are on wloter's trance.. The
skating pond at the Plaza Will be
thawed out tomorrow, to be replaced
In a JAW week* by the promenade
cat*.

Yost's. Ben. Elpik-1, Whit. tluardonan (011 .,1
CitIctrinati ii

Steirgatert 'Bill's clay *Weal NYC. nt.
Yourtott Your lad itootbatiland NYC, e.

Zits & btarittil. (Cocked NMI Kans. City.
ne.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
'fixates are for torrent week .ern nodates ara irtrenr
Abbey Mayers, .Currym ) than 11...4;.p;tx
ltrothrr nat: Mem> lnitstr-rgh; (Coal Cis.-

eannati 29-211.
Direther Rat: 18aberti Newark,.
gvarta, Maoris*: (arattd) Chi.
/Naar Malachi's 11114hr.*: (Harriet Chi.
Hampden. Walter- lAnarrican. at. Louis.
Hayes. Nairn. ibruniMpal A=41 Kalish' City,

Ma. /41.19.
Adams Caesar: ittlanseri Chi.
Room Elor11105:311elwyne Chl
Rona 41exust St./ Plana.
sea OWL (Pond) DallIsuare 14.15.
Nona' Thant INVICSni I Baste*
Tobacco Nevelt Moat CtoetnnalL
Tonight. at 110: - (III. Stayeaty's) Montreal.

Can.
WhIteeskat (National' Waataington.
Mown. The: (Auditor -Meal St. Paul IT11;(Parkway) Madame. Wis.. irkartdsontaldissekes 2044.
Yee. My Darling Daughter: trorrratt gisna.Yea, Iff Darling Delighler: i ttaetlal Awl-)Lomat:Me Pty.. ha: IPalaati Maaton, 0..

la; 41R.ear roe. Pa . le.
You Can't Take it With You: (11411,marel

iteepries.
You Casit Take 1<t With You iNantesnt

Ooltusbm. 0., 111.16: .sysseseteyo.
N. Y.. 17; (Masonic Aud.> Rochester 15.12.

You Newer Know: etthubeet) notion: (No -
Doan Waablogtan 2146.

HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS
Meth of March ii)

Itanatoz Revue: (Hudson) Union City. IL J.
Mirth & &Moe,: (Gayety) Washington.
Oriental Ours: (Orpbeuns"
lied, Het is iiisimuithsi- inosrarep
ecam.nre: isroca.teroi Phila.
Smart eel: Mayety1 DaJtIesore.

MISCELLANEOUS
Arthur, Ste.gician' 1Ixner.r, Ala.. 18.17; tiros

111-11.
?ann. learielan Cape Charles. Va.. 14:

Orlattatel Md. II; Lew.. Del., It:
torn WI-. 21- Coattattlle. Pa.. 22; Pheentg-
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Chicago.
On every hand the cry is "Durleequa

Le dead." Dut the remark is erroneous.
Iturneque attempted *Weide by associat-
ing with entairtformed persons who

changed burteequo
to aexesque. TAO
very rouree bur-
lesque means broad
satire - tbo broad
was left. but the

satire has bone god-
ly neglected. In the

mad rush of sex comedy was forgotten.
and when the comedians learned that
they were being retained toe the sole pur-
pose of tilting stage waits betoeen ono
sexy cumber and another they promptly
forgot burlesque and realized that in
order to compete with the Shaking Sadies

or hod to resort to brnukei end barroom
cteries tt they wanted to hold their }Obi.
Hence the reason for the attempted
.oicide of burlesque.

If is burlesque *how fells to click the
Warne to promptly placed on the co -
owning. Ifow could anyone be consist-
enny funny in front of the same traveler
ie one or one and a half, each and every
week, without any background ettalso-

ever? If a bole! some Is required,. In all
probability a counter la ..hosed in front
o f the treelike that may be painted a* a
funtinglo Anent:se City. Tina same
counter is also used for a drug store. hot-
dog stand or what -have -you. If a co-
median nowadays should request proem
or costumes for a bit ho would be thrown
cut for being unfair to authorized num-
bers. Therefore. be has to amain In one,
enter from one aide and exit on the other.
Furthermore. this scene usually follow.
a 10 or 12 -minute slow number or strip.
and regardless of how good the scone may
be. the average patron hiss ante in his
pants or is numb. Burlesque used to be
synonymous with speed. but it has de-
veloped Into a marathon of strip walking
worsen. with the comedians interrupting
white the se:ninnies:4s rest.

There are still plenty of good 10MM
left In burlesque -scene* that require full
'stage seta. -body" scene.. replete with
"hokum:- either action or situation.
scent's 'that require seemmy and prop*:
1011114 that require snore performers to
play them Man the now accepted two
contire. a straight man and some women
to walk on stage. drop a handkerchief or
pocketbook. reeeire a kiss on the cheek
cc a whisper in the ear, and the woman
to do a grind or bump near the exit while
the comic is throwing his hat after her.

Ito longer are character men and talking
"omen required to put over a none. It
a character man le needed the straight
ran become* the character man end one
CZe of the comics broarries the etreieht to
the otber comic. And lf there la another
part. for example. 'a bum or tramp." this
part is usually taken try the singer, who
walks across the stage with patent-teattarr
noses and tuxedo trousers. but has on an
old turned -up coot. sod with the old stock
hat asks the cornice for 5 eenta for a cup
of coffee. This Ia an example of how the
averaxe butioique operator judges the
mentelity of his patrons. Character ac-
tors and talking women sire forgotten la
the tont* of eon

Plugs Comedy
As Essential
Burlesque Aid

Syracuse. N. Y.
Who saps minstrelsy to dead? I hope

every minstrel man and trouper living
heard LLAMA White February 24 on the
Rudy Vallee pietism. It was trend to

hoer a minstrel
comic of hie cali-
ber go thru his

the laughs as he
did. Included in
his gags were a
couple from his

old routine and they went over with A
hang. The public needs snore comedy
of that type. He an and did mike a lot
of bia-,Scot inDITAlces always, talking about
the Santa Antes race track, look pitiful.
This generation is dying for the real oItt-
time minstrel eseenedy. More power to
Laws White and his gang? Now to
bring on Emmett Miller, 1111 Henderson
cowl a few more, and radio will be worth
listening to. Lames deserves plenty of
credit. KFOINETH (DOC) HAINES.

Construction of the present-day bur-
lesque shows is like a rubber stamp, usireo
a different ccilored ink each week. A
steady patron can, without any effort. tell
what's going to follow. Oone ere the days
when. In order to keep a show moeltag, a
alow number required seenething fast be-
fore and after. Instead, after a slow num-
ber. followed by a strip. the comedians
enter in one and talk untll they can get
the eel made for the next &low number.
Production for the numbers is adequate.
but the one eieweitiat to a good burlesque
show -comedy --has been sadly neglected.
and as long as comedy is neglected In favor
of Mlle. Ophelia, with sippers on her pants
and brassiere, burlesque will continue to
wallow in its death struggle.

2DOMY STANTON.

Says Old -Time
One -Ring Show
Can Be Viewed

Kansan Mtn Me.
Referring to the letter of Edward

Wortley In the Forum of February 2d. If
ho will posy the government tax on a pare
to Campbell's One -Ring Circus next

summer be will
And the show of old
with all performers
using tights, span-
gled trunks!, span-
gled skirts. clowns
wearing white
suits. big collars

and cults and that an old motto of my
father, -Not how much but how good."
still stands. It la the old-time one -ring
show droned up in the new way of
transportation end presenting the latest!,
In music. DONALD M. CAMPBELL.

Refreshed by
Minstrel Man
On the Radio

Says Expose
Turn hurts
Magic Game

Alexandra. I.e.
What is going to happen to magic

next? loot year I ran into magicians
working schools for 3 cents and a nickel.
also Ave eggs as admission_ It is bad

enough to work for
a dime. And now
I run into a per-
son who is wok-
ing schools with
AD expose act. This
person exposes ao-
called gamine rack-

etw and alto the lowdown and codes on

mindreeding, Every school la easy to
book. as the act is auppond to be of
educational value. Adieu...ton is 10
cents. It appears to me that an act of
this kind would be a knock to a magic
act, as everything that he expoeso is a
fake. As the result of his act schools
would be bard to book for a magic show.
principals believing the act to be a fraud
or fan, or else It smeuid contain Torm-
enter's, which baa just been exposed by
Mr. So and So. I don't know what can
be done about In but I would like to
hear something from otber megicians
who are working reboots. As I see It.
thee person really has sometbinx that
will enable him to get into schools and
at the bAir1.4 time make a good living out
of it. but he is rosily hurting magic.

MYSTERIOUS HOWARD.

Names First
Of the Three -
Club Jugglers

Spractien
'The letter of Harry Lakota regarding

jugglers in the Forum of February 26
sae intereatiog. Arnie Allele° informed
nos that Morro Cronin was the nna man

to juggle tbree
clubs, altho I had
hood that Al New-
ton was tint. nen
14os:watt's father
was also one of
this drat at aboutthe same time.

Cronin and newton were from Boston
and Moffatt from Chicago. I believe
that Allis, Young was juggling three at
about the 'erne time and Derenda and
Breen were in the running at that time.
I was surprised that Mr. Lakola men-
tioned the Three Hsrvards. This la a
brand-new three -club act, my former
partner. Zelko: Sam Rose, of the
McMinn+. and Baker, of Jot:ssort sod
Baker. The former hat jugglers. Frank
L. Gregory and Kopp°. also rate In
the brackets of the first to juggle throe
Clubs Knetasser should not las left out
either. with the ono* that Mr. Lakota
mentioned. if, E. LYNCH.

Tells What's
Wrong With
Endurance Biz

Chicago.
I have been a follower of endurance

;shows for many yearn and each year
they seem to be getting fewer. The
question can bo wily answered. It Coo -

°erne evert sae In
the field -the pro -
molar, tho con-
testant and the
employees. rinse,
take the promoter.
He goes into a
town. act. the spot,

puts his ad out for oor.todanta and gets
them to come to said spot. It's only
natural for the promoter to have satire
of his own dancers to protect hinseelf.
but invariably these stamens get the
breaks_ The others notice it and create
consternation among themselves. for It
seems that very few walkers. have a level
head when It conies to other kith on the
floor. Anyone who keeps his node clean
may get the same breaks and probably
dotes get them with some other pro-
moter, but the contestants never notice
this themselves. Next the promoter
promisee a lot of things be knows he
cannot and does not try to fulfill, Why
not be straightforward inns the COLA

te-AtantA and ten them the truth? Next -
about the old problem -price money.
The contestant M as much at fault AA
the promoter where prtre moorwy Is con-
cerned. Why not. If the promoter la un-
reliable or newcomer. make him put the
prise money In the hands of acme city
anent or whatever orgenirotom Is sport-
sortng the show? The pc -wrist."' can at
leant be beltway decent with the con-
testants. II he cannot snake a go of It
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and has to fold be should tell his con-
testant.. Instead of skipping out and
leaving them stranded. After ail it
takes a contestant to make the Mow.
Now about this contestants' organise -
nom they are trying to form. There need
be no organisation. All that Ia needed la
an understanding before each snow be-
gins. To my estimation an organisation
to bring all oontostants together would
be useless. That was found out when Mr.
Kaplan formed and ran for a while the
NEAA. But prontoters, oenteetants and
employees didn't live up to olio runes.
So bow does some contestant expect to
form an 071:11.111ZatiOt1 and bold the mem-
ber* to the rule* when Mr. Kaplan
minion? 0 PARC le RUOS ELL.

"Most Interesting"
nod The BUIOourr! tie, MOO ID-

talesttug periodic -el thruout thine 415
United States of America and Canada
and afeetioa. I find The Billboard
folk& meet congenial and hospitable.
I knoiw from experience that The Bill-
board covens the entire amusement
field better than any other publica-
tion on earth. No one in snow Dull-
ness can *Cord to DO without it: I
never rale. a single lune. I want to
thank you for youa wonderful co-
operation and the real spirit of
fraterneltun that you practice aO
',merely. You deserve the greatest
success and you are tope in you:
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH Cnrernunication to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

AEU Revises Musicians'
Wages, Work-infr, Conditions

New contracts signed with Itingling-Bartamn intere*to-
union plans new agreeznents with the larger shows-
will study small show situation, also carnival industry
NEW YORK. March !Z.-First step in a wideapread movement to revise elYOUII

musicians' working conditions and wage stale* was accemopliatied Oils week by
the American Federation of Musicians when new Contracts. were signed with the
Itineting-Barnurn Circus tratereate_ W. H. Ettepbenn. Arm representative. and Herbert
Dunal. ?tingling legal adjuster. signed papers yesterday copulating arrersi alters-
ttora affecting bandamen on the Ratagling-Itarnurn show and the I:tingling-operated
Marais-Sells-Floto-John Robinson unit. Stephens adynsed today that as a result
Of a personal survey made last season
the AIM plans new contrnet, with all
the larger circuses. He leaves this week-
end foe the Midwest to confer with show
operator* In that section and hopes to
Call a contenerme of owners In Chicago

Adkins concerning the Cole Brea.'
Early in Aprilwithin the near future. Stephens ex-= to with Zack Terrell and

and Robbins Bros. shown with John
Pewees and 8. L. Cronin % of the new
Oct, Thai McCoy /show. with Howard Y.

imam of the Itanenbock-Wallace eon -
Invent. and Cherie, Sparks. of Downie
Dress. Variance In glee of shawl. %Ott

n eetesitete tridiridual contract* In each
owe. tha union rep said. TEXARKANA. Tex. Starch I2.-Tom

Mtx Circuit will open here early In April.
Delinte date has not been set, but Brad
Shaw. winter -quarters euperintendent,
announced that U it were today the show
would be ready. Seventeen new units
have been added Eleven new oeml-
trnilers have been received train Cali-
fornia. Cage animals, a camel and two
elephants have been added to menagerie.

(See MIX TO OPEN on pape 37)

Minimum Wage
Rinellrig-narnum contract signed by

Duval yesterday call. foe a minimum
wage for big show mu/rickets of 42.60
as agelnat *40 last moron; $05.50
Minimum for band leader as against
left In 1237; payment of one sixth of
weekly eatery tali days) for Sunday per-
formances rind mar of a big allow band
of not inn than 25 men. Minimum sti-
pend to aide -show tooter* was sot at $24
and $40 for the leader. an increase of
eeveral dollars.Maxitnum tips for musicians were set
at $1 per week to cover usual reeasonn-
tannins warned coffee boy. wetter. porter.
mall man. etc. All band niernbera must
be paid at least $3.50 per day expense

(See Arm REVISES on page

Jacobs Breaking
Black Leopard Act
In Fla. for R -B

SARASOTA, Pla., March 12.-Terrell
Jacobs arrived here Wednesday with ant -
teals from Cleveland upon completion of
winter shows. Will remain at pingling-
Barnum quarters/ until show pulls out
April I. 1. traintng sensattorsal new
black leopard act to be featured by the
Big One. Twelve black leopard* foe the
act were Included In shipment. which
(See JACOBS BREAKING on page 37)

Art Mix Opens
To Capacity Biz

ORANGE. Tex., March 12.-The Art
Mix Circus and Rodeo. with Mix tea -
tiered. opened here Monday night to
capacity business. Among those attend -
inn were Ken Maynard and Niel Walters.

Joe B. Webb Ls genera/ manager: Torn
Atkinson. assistant: Nick Hennenfent.
treasurer; Albert Bailey, equestrian di-
rector: P. I.. Dena. musical director and
camera man: Whitey Outer, boat of
tickets: El Von*. steward: Elmer Centre.
eiretrielan: E. Hayden, master of trans.
portattem Manor John. side show. Wit-
ham E. Snyder la hrtgade agent. with six
billposters and lithographer*: Mit. Rd
tiller, press agent ahead.

Three for Erie, Pa.
ram, Pa.. Starch 12.-Three railroad

'how. are booked here to lees than a
inonth. They are Cole Brea.. May 21:
Hisrenbect-Wisllene. the 28111. and Ring -
ling -Barnum. June lin Last season city
had but one rail show,

Indoor Circus News
News of Iminor circuses which do

not travel as units will be found In
the P3ponsored yenta Department of
The Billbrant during the winter.

Mix To Open

Texarkana first stand -17
new units added, also ani-
mals-new menagerie top

Billy Reed Returns
From South America

NEW YORK. March 12.-Lnipt. Hilly
Reed. 0111 animal trainer, returned this
week from a several weeks' trip then
South America. where he contacted cir
cuss and outdoor attraction!. Brought
back a 23 -foot python and a smaller
snake, both of which will be used on
an American circus. Reed announced
that he ts bringing In the Carina Donates
motordrome attraction In the near'
future for one of the larger carnival*.
Act has been a sensation in the
Southern hemisphere. he said.

Reed returns to South America In
about two weeks to take up duties as
animal trainer for the Zoo Circus which
will /nay from the Argentine to Mesino
during next 12 month.,

Atterhnrys Celebrate
30th Wedding Anniversary

DAKOTA CITY. Neb. Starch 12.--R. la
Atterbury and ante celebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary here on Tuesday.

This season will be 2Tth annual tour
Inc Atterbury Brown Circus_ Peed Harper's/
pone dente and performing dogs will be
a feature. Veno, ventritoquart and magi.
clan. haw signed. Atterbury Sisters,
serialists a,nd tight stye, will be gradu-
ated at high school hare In time to open
with show April 90.

ORA 0. PARRS. who epein well be
penerel press representative on Cole
Bros.' Circus. He has been concerted
wish Jess Adkins and Zack Terrell
for the pier 10 gears.

Object to Proposed
License Increase
At Zanesville, 0.

ZANESVILLE. 0_ March 13.-Friends
of the big tops recently addreesed city

obtecnng to proposed increase
in circus license fee from $2.5 to $100
Freak Bowen summated a 105 minimum
fee for email shown and an additional
charge of $1 per car for the large ones
William 'derrick. former 'bowman, also
protested the flat este of $100 thru
Ca./wiener/an George Judy. Both rafrd the
flat rate was unfair to the small oper-
ators.

On order, of Council Preeldent E. 0
Dennis. ordinance was held up to be
submitted at next meeting with sliding
scale pro-sir/ton included.

Myers To Direct
Haab Bros.' Baud

'ammo's. La., March 12.-L. Claude
Myers will be bend leader with Haag
Bro..' Circus and will have 12 pieces.
'Fred Dupile, who has played solo cornet
in his band for !sat six masons. will
again be with him. Myers will handle
The Billboard. mail and route cards.
Will have his band sleeping In trailer
with show.

Walter Jennler and teat Buddy, and
Areinletta will be with show. wbten
opens March 23,

Caterpillar Tractor
Denzonstrated at Peru

PERU, Ind., March 12.-That Hagen -
beck -Wallace Circus will move on and
off wet tote wills no difficulty. was/ evi-
denced here yesterday' with demonstra-
tion of three -ton Inerel-powered cater-
pillar tractor. Stated that caterpillar
can, with hitches. more entire circus
'mops front train to tot and back In ono
trip.

In statement to The tifliboard repre-
sentative, (toward Y. Baty said ahow
will Titre all the latest moving feclIttlea

Plan. Proposed To Eliminate Tax
On. Admissions; Newman Active

CHICAGO. March 12.-During coming
season It is probable that an Attempt
will be triode by circus men to obtain
repeal of the tax on admix/none. which
they claim to unjust and burdensome.
J. D. Newman, general agent of Cole
Bros.' cotta, lute inaugurnled such a
move end reports that he has received
definite encourarement from a number
ct nromtnent circus owners and execu-
Ulna.

Newman on a recent alert to Wroh-
triaton talked the matter over with Der
end coninreasmen. who were a the
opinion that if it were properly pre-
sented to Congress It would hare a good
chance of receiring favorable action. He
has written at talked to John Ittnallng
North, Chariest Sparks, Howard Y VtarY
and other exeouttees who, he at stela,

entpreased themselves as favoring the
Men

**The government bee repeated the tax
on grand opera, the wealthy man's en-
tertainment." ways Neuman. **Why
/should poor people and those of mod-
erate means be tared to see the circus,
which Is their chief entertainment,"

It la Newman', plan to provide all
circus men who come In contact with
the general public with petition. asking
repeal of the 10 per cent admission tax.
In every town played these pettUor.s
would be circulated among the town*.
people_ In this any from 1.000.000 tO
2.000.000 stagnaturess could be obtained
and at the end of the newton they would
be presented to Cowman

Newman rusks that any circus man tn.
tereried in the proposition Amite him.
giving him their views on the atibtect.

Cole Trams
To Chi Apr. 12

Beatty to have large -t act,
40 lions, tigers --Maynard
playing dates

ROCKIWITR. Incl., Marini 12.-The
trains bearing Cole Ikon' Circus will de-
part for Chicago morning of April 12 and
show will open at the Stadium April 15.
Several seta new to America will lie
seen.

Clyde Beatty 1011 have hie largest act,
40 lions and tigers -

The sleeping can are again painted
a dark rel. lettered and decorated solo
got(' leaf. and stock ears and flats will
be painted aluminum.

Ken Maynard is playing in the SW,
Orange Valley. Forty-four cowboys,
cowgirls, Indians and Cossacks will op -
pear in Wad WWII -

Ira Watts was a visitor at quarters last
Saturday. Henry Haag visited this week.

Earl Undsey, treasurer, wilt have in
red wagon as his assistants tome Russell.
bookkeeper, and James Mills. stenogra-
pher. Walter Mardis will be in charge
of white ticket wagon.

Earl De (Hopper, contracting press
agent, Is due from the Wrat Coast
shortly,

Robbins Railroad
Equipment Being
Painted, Lettered

ROCHESTER. tad., March 12.-Alt of
the new railroad equipment for Robbins,
Bros.' Circus has reached quarters and n
being painted and lettered.

Three carloads of draft horses were
received Thursday. They were put -
chased by Jack Morris In Iowa and Mis-
souri. Joe Walisce. superintendent ed
baggage stock, brought them to Roch-
ester.

Seven talgeaux. representing anxious
nations and continent*, will be in
parade. Pageant will have five bands
and two steam calliopes,

Seas Adkins and wife arc In New York
City for several days and are due to
gut/tier,/ find of the week_

Arnold Maley, who has been wintering
at Atlanta, visited In Rochester this
week. Will have charge of white ticket
wagon. HI. wife is a performer in keg
ahow. Russell dickering is back from a
trip to San Antonio.

Arrivals at Barney
Bros.' Quarters

EL PASO, Tex., March 11-Arils-an at
quarters of Barnny Bros.' Circus are Joe
Lariat, who will have canemalons ibius
site -ad Bernie and Rattier Shafer tom
gream stand): Bud Anderson, with ele-
phant and stock: Felix Morale* Troupe
Detlwrt Knight is breaking trampoline

act with Morales): Comet Troupe: Henry
Duo: Prances Stillman. prima donna:
happy Shaw, alto will be on tickets:
Henry Inlenk. band leader.

Big top will be an 80 with Pao 30s and
a 40; menagerie, a ea with one 30: idea
show. a 60 with three 30is and a 130 -font
double -decked banner line.

Roster: John b. Foss, Billy Dick, owc
era: Art Powell, superintendent: Ralph
Noble anti Tommy Arens, aide show;
Evelyn Turner, big -show ticket wagon:
Jack Turner. bookkeeper amid Mena
licketa: Malt lasurisla, equestrian di-
rector: Buck firanharn. boas at props
Andemon. Wild West: Prank Ellis, ban-
ner.: Butch Conen, legal adjuster': low.
Innen ClOad. producing down: Charles
Williford. mechanic; Harry Dancing,. elec-
trician: Tee Cobb. chef; Otis Han. boss
Waller; Ted Fleury. brigade agent with
four men. thew will be heavily billed.

Shn-nu-Ws Club News
Orsini folk interested to the activi-

ties of the nations outdoor showmen's
organizations will find the news of
three In each tome of The Htilboard,
generally in the Carnival Department.
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nccfccu.s. Ili- March 32. -The Chi-
cago John I._ Davenport Tent met In Ho-
tel Sherman March 3. Among those
prevent were William S. Sneed. Frank H.
Mallow, Bunts L. Wilson. E. L. Willierns
and J. R. Shepard.

Dan S. Howland. South Bend. and Fred
Decker. Port Wayne. Ind.. caught Shrine
Circus at Indianapolis March 10. The
week before Becker *Pent two days In
Cievelnnd and attended Orotto Circus.

Gordon Potter. of St Joseph. Mich..
was to Chicago recently and visited John
Shepard and C. If. Bennett.

Postcard received from Stan Rogers,
Loa Angeles` elates that the March Issue
0: The Civet. published In San Pren-
else°. has two -page spread of photos
taken at the Barnes quarters.

A card from 0. C. Comfort. of Moline.
trifornas that ho is motoring oast and
will spend a 'week at Silver Lake In
Catskill Mountains and then visit New
York Ctty.

The nuetwinter name of White Tops
.rue be placed in the mall March I6.

Mrs. Julia Ll. (Milliman) Hoye. 78,
mother of James B. Hoye. CPA of Hart-
ford. Conn., diod at her home there
after a short Illness. Survived by two
dAughtere. Mary R. and Gertrude. both
at home: two sons, Charles P. Hoye. of
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CIRCUSES
Chicago. and SeliDeol B. HOTO, Of Hart-ford. a granddaughter, and a sister, Susan Workmen Readying
Millman. of New York City. Burial lit
st. Agnes' Cemetery. Albany. N. Y.

Little Headway in Govt.
Case Against John M. Kelley

NEW YORK. March 12.-Fedent gov-
ernment's court case against John M.
Kelley. general oonaTtsef for Singling
Bros_ and Barnum & Dailey. Inc.. entered
its aotaanel week here this week with lit-
tle or no headway having been stoma-
pltabed by either Ede. Government la
producing bookkeeping data of years ago
Ln attempt to prove Keeley guilty of
defrauding the government of at least
43.000.000 in income teatest due the
government by RinglIng Interest&

Joseph HUM% amistant district at-
torney. who la heading the prosecution,
seemed late this week that in all prob.
abUtty the trod will WO for several
montha. Several present-day circus levi-
ers. formerly employed by the RIngltne
Bros. In various capacities, will be called
in as wttneeses as the case proeresses.
Burns said.

Pick -Ups From Europe
PARTS, March 7. - Patermosa seals:

Roxetelerrals. Jugglers. and Ray and
Eddie, acre conalea. are at the Bobby>.
Three Theols. equillbrIste: Billy Beata -
bon. tumbler. and Two Sow:rums. mualoal
2304.114. at the Petit -Casino. The omeroa,
hand-to-hand. at the Rory.

Cirque Dernuynck has terminated Its
run at Cirque Royal In Brawls and is
*bowing at Ghent. Roden* Rule and

cyclists, are at Antenna Belgique
at Brussels, and the Mary and Abik
Company, roller akatere, are at the
Varletes.

Three Emil:nos. aerial: Two Richton.
Perth: Hoover. ewitorttoulat: Pereariet
Staters and Kite. jugglers, and the Sin
Lie acrobat*. are at Dethrtoaky In
Prague. Eight Roiling Ladies. roller -
:rating Saab, are at the Deutachland-
anent: in Berlin.

Circus Schumann otiertrx1 1101200 in
Sweden at Oothenberg March 4. Gees
into the DOurrearden in Stockholm on
March 17 for several weep? run_ Circus
aftehe-Kolser opens Its 70th sem= at
Odens. Denmark, March 27.
presenting Indoor circus at the Cerro in
Amsterdam.

Moore Story Brings
Him Numerous Letters

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. March 12. -Ever
rintae The ltillboard ran a picture and
story on Capt. JIm Moore. SO. In Isaac of
October 2 the 'veteran plainsman and
outdoor showman has been kept busy in
Hollywood Alm 'audios as an atrial
"debunker," as he calls it. He reports
that an a result of story be received more
than 150 letters from friends In show
burantese among them many persons he
bad not seen or heard about in yews.

"I'm *tinseled that everybody and his
brother tn show butanes* reads The BM-
bcard." Captain Jim dealers& "awl a
lot of those folks are working In Holly-
wood studios, too. Naomi*. I got a lot of
personal corr.ment and numerous In-
quiries."

Silverlakes Returning
CINCINNATI. March 12. -The Sliver -

takes (Archie, Mlle and Jonnle Use)
write from aliddelburg, South Africa,
February 13 that they will leave Pebru-
:try 25 for the States, via Southampton.
ranglend. and expect to arrive bent last
of March. Have been away from States
two years. three months. Will vitae With
Mr. StIverlake's sister In Pbsterin. O., for
two week.. then to Ituabvilit. Ind.: two
weeks with NM Sitterle.ke's mother.
then go to Mr. Silverla.ken sons at
afedora. Ind,. to practice for dales in
this country.

The Dutton will remain In Africa
until May.

Vamle Show for Wheeler
OSWL730. N. T.. March 12. -Ken

Wheeler will present a mode show. play -
mg theaters and halls In this State. Will
play week and three-day stands- Show
...Ill travel In one truck and In private
cars. Will go under canvas about June
13. Pee past two seasons he has been
brigade agent foe Silver Brae' Chew.
Will not be general agent for Dakota
Wit's Wild West Show as stated In a
recent issue.

Russell Equipment
ROLLA. Ma., March 12.-A constantly

snereaaing tome of workman Is in quar-
ters here readying Russell Bros.' arena.
which will open next month. Work In
the shops Is under supernal= of George
Warner, superintendent, and E. A.
(Ernie) Peterson, chief of transportation.

New season will Rod menagerie nta-
tertally Improved. Cages are being con-
structed under Peterson's direction and
new animals of ea. -ions species aro being
reorived mots week.

AB rolling stock to being overhauled
and several new power units Metalled.
white a brilliant paint job Ls being ap-
plied Hainaut. Manager C. W. Webb
promises that In physical equipment
Russell Circus will not be surpassed by
any other rriotOrited show.

Mrs. Webb reports that with contract -
mg of the performing personnel almost
completed. progrem will axon anything
ever offered by share. Roster will con-
tain malty new name,.

A ntw line of press material Is being
prepared by Justus Palwarde. 'rho lociee-
leaf portfolio type of prom book which
lwst aort pprobation from newspapereditors

seseon will again bewled, contain-
ing a generous araiortenent of bright
news -worthy mats and photos. Text
and art of heralds and !nailing pieces
also will be new, and there will be sev-
eral attractive designs in show's line of
all spoolel paper.

Circus Lecture Goes In
BOSTON. March l2.-Clotrig into sum-

mer quarters. George nrtnton
whose motion picture Illustrated lecture
of cfreus life and runtime Thris the
Dark Door of the Circus. has traveled
extensively during the winter, report,' a
widespread all -the -year-round interest in
the circus and its people everywhere.

Among the dates played were the
University of North Carolina, Chapel
HUE N. Teachers' College, eireenville,
N. C.: ?etchers' College. Partnellie. Va,
and teachers' colleges at Millersville and
Bloomsburg. Pa., along with numerous
preparatory schools, educational and
metal organisations New Eng-
land.

Due this 'peters and based upon the
same material as the lecture. Beal will
author a book of the name title. Thor
the pack Dear 01 the Circus With George
BrintOn 84e5,

Barker in Eastern Ohio
NEW PHILADELPHIA. 0.. March 12.-

A well-bolanced circus unit. under title
of Barker Bros.. Its playing Sun Time In
Erse -tern Ohio to good tile Among setts
are Inemberg's Alaskan Huskies; Dyna-
mite. comedy mule; Eva Kelly, aerie:let:
Three Comrades, comedy acrobats: pony
drill. trained dogs. monkeys and clowns.
Dolt is moving on trucks.
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RINGLING BROS.- BARNUM & BAILEY

COMBINED SHOWS
OPENING NEW YORK ENGAGEMENT 1938

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y. C., FRIDAY, APRIL 8

All people engaged for various deputments will report for rehearsal,
Madison Square Garden. as follows:

Aerial Performers With Rigging 10 A.M. Fridxy, April 1

All Other Performers 10 A.M. Tuesday. April 5
Musicians, Big Show Band 9 A.M. Tuesday. April 5
Ticket Sellers and Door Men 8 A.M. Tuesday. April 5
Freaks and Side Show Performers 10 A.M. Thursday. April 7

Side Show Band and Ushers, unless otherwise instructed, will report for
opening under canvas in Brooklyn. N. If., Monday feeenoon, May 9.
Performers answer this call to PAT VALDO. Musicians. Big Show Band to
MERLE EVANS. Side Show Freaks and Performers to CLYDE INGALLS.
All others to GEORGE W. SMITH.

Address all. Coe SINGLING BROS.-BARNUM Cr BAILEY. Sarasota. Fla.
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

CHARLES DRYDEN. Soot inglrere. him
signed with Parker & Watts Cumin

DEWEY I.. ORRELL will play base
with Downie Moe' Circus_

HERBERT MArtnitALL will have side -
gnaw band on the Santee show.

MACK KidetOW has closed with Prank
Wtrth's Circus. Will have Side Show
with Dowel* Bros' Cirrus_

JESS ADKINS and wife end Ralph
Cnarson attended Cleveland Grotto Cir-
cus.

WYATT DAVID:i, clown and dancer. Is
In floor show. Pine Tree Inn. Bogs-
!nue La.

MERLIN (SHORTY) HINKLE wilt be
with Robbins Moe.' Circus. not Harris
Bros. as recently menttoned.

TINY WILLIAMS. after s years red.
will be with Cole Bros? Circus, Had
been under doctors den

BOB DICKMAN. 000khouse steward,
h.es signed with Sells -Sterling Circus.
Will be his 23d aeasbm with big tops.

HERBERT SCIIMIML. Charles' Un-
bitten Sr- and C. Rudolph edilbatter
caught in -stint.* March IS of New York
WPA Cretin sit Orange (N J.) Armory

el41 WAlliNDAS. here win, ass lerrorets
asr se Joseph McEntee, of Philter*EAU. Whet
is it une

RAY OOODYS wire act Is one of the
highlights of Rhapsody ha Rhythm unit
playing thru Ohio. Also with unit an
the Manes. Jugglers and hand balancers_
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CITY COUNCIL et Harrisburg. Pao has
refused appluntIon of Cole Ikon' Circus
for May :10, following Its policy of keep-
ing Memorial Day open for local events.

DR. WILLIAM MULLIGAN and Prank
Kindler attended Shrine Circee at
Minneapolis and leaned with a number
of performer*.

AL ST. CLAM. of Colo Bros.' Circus.
is on  tour of Norway. Sweden. Den-
mark, Poland and Minted and when
caecluded will return to the bee tope.

CLARENCE, AUSICII t013 is general
agent at Chief Bolling Cloud% Dog Town
Points. Biz la good. Act will go east for
the saLMNIar.

PORT DODOE. IA.. MUNICIPAL
BAND. conducted by Karl L. King. gave
a 81 Patrick's program band concert In
High School Auditorium &Iamb 13.

J. R. FRANKLIN. 88. who used to be
one of the Flying inenkitne. lived In
Richmond. Va. lie still walks with a
uprightly step.

JESS MORRIS sill play double drums
with Parker & Watts Circus: Walter
Perna:ILL trombone. end 11111 %eyesore.
double drums with Wallace Brea.' Circus_

AERIAL ORTONS. who are presenting
acts with Keyes United Indoor Circus.
will start their outdoor seamen In a few
week*.

PRANK BECK pone that Z. B. Merced.
legal adjuster. and wife have been win-
tering at Daytona Beach_ Ina.. and that
atercht wilt again be with a truck show.

CHARLES SMTJTNY. In Chtea90 Trib-
u ne of March 0. had a 'story tined The
Clicks on Parade. In which some old-
time shows were mentioned.

BILLY BROWN. band leader of Chase
da Son Circus, has signed Art Gilmore
to play trap drums and marimba. Men
Will ?SAVO new uniforms.

PAT KRAntlat. of Peru. Ind.. Is prose
agent for Keyes Bros' Indoor dates. Has
been connected with various Peru circus
enterprises foe many yearn.

NO PARADE will be given by Colo
B ros' Circus. but one by Robbins Bros.'
(See UNDER THE MARQUES on page CI)

Pick -Ups From Peru
PERU. Ind. March 12.-Harry Smith.

Leo Shug and Tex Montgomery are
readying baggage stock for Ringling-Ete.r-
IlUM_

Tragedy stalked at birthday anni-
versary of Louis A. (Mackie) Benadono
past Sunday when be. ea chef of Ring -
ling Hotel here, outdid all preslou.a ef-
fort,' of culinary spreads for all R -B
attiebes and a few Invited guests_ among
whom were his wife and brother-ln-law.
Andre** Brenkle. Two days later Bens -
done received telephone call Informing
hint that his wife was to dytr.g condi-
tion at Duke's Mermen! Hospital. suf-
ferim !men stroke of 'apoplexy and blood
(dot on brain. Stated that she received
triturtes by falling from chair.

A record that is said to be fastest ever
e ven lure was witnessed by The Bat.
board representative when Promote
Averse. Steams Repetto. Joseph Horwat
and Alfredo Cotten:cc'. trainers and as.
alit/Ines Blecansare put up specially
constructed steel arena In seven minutes
and moved it out in eist minutes. Cage is
connected with self -fitting slots. emily
connected. Stated by Bestanuan that
with extra help cage can be put up In
four minutes and remoeed In three.
tiorwat has badly bruised right hip and
several deep mratehes across clued,
sus -united when he attempted to enter
!lances' cage with what is said to be
the largest litter at punks ever born In
United Mann.

Pint wand born bare In 1938 was
named Miss March by Burt Shure. In
charge hump 15:tn. Stated It will be
feature of kid show on li-W: also said
that *tweet more are expected this
month.

Arthur Johna. circus seentc painter,
branched out as chalk artist when he
'met half-hour appearance before civic
club here. Ins wife Is a noted wardrobe
designer.

Willie Deets will handle gulping hitch
wttle

Three Tent Shows
Open in France

PARIS March 7.-Three of the big
Preach tent circuses are already operat-
ing In 'south of Trance and several more
will soon hit the road.

Cirque Amer pitched Its top at Nine
February 23 and romans for three weeks.
ineeltent program inchoate Lopez Trio.
Illytng trapeze: Ryder Trio. acrd omens;
Janekee. aerial: Skating Hamilton:
Germain Aeros, comedy wire: Miss Lawn
trapeze: Four Poll*. perch: Six Plastics,
eqUiliterlata: Joe Laurin. juggler: Max
Rano*. antipodist: Tay raid Tye. sore
ccentcs: Two Adarce. hand-to-hand:
Nemesis,. contortionist: Ghent Bey Troupe
of Arab tumbler*. and Beny's group of
clowns.

Liberty. high-school and Jockey horse
numbers by Amer Jr_ Smote. (Mutter,
ittresaburner and Misses Straseburner,
Rolando and Grum. Animal acts Lucinda
G uerre's main Amer elephants, lions
and tigers.

Cirque Pourtier. weolon.waLkd arena.
opened four weeks' stand at Bordeaux
last week, with clowns Alex and Porto
heading tall. Cirque Pinder opened at
Tours with bill featuring the boxer
Marcel Thil.

Model Builders' Activities
ST. JOSEPH. Mich., March 12-Prank

B trielegrove Jr. has moved from Mont-
real to Boyertown. Pa- and joined the
Circus Modal Builders. In working on a
complete model of R -B on ia-firth scale.

Oconee H. Barlow III. Binghamton.
N. Y., has Joined the asennatton. Has
an extensive miniature of R -B show.
Other new Members are Harold U. Moore.
Reeding. Pa.: Chance Stern. Austin.
Minn.: A. D. Magmann, St. Louts.

Jean LeRoy. Detroit. has completed 25
Indians for his model of the Buffalo
Bill Wild West and is also working on a
model of the old Pawnee Bill band
wagon.

George Graf. Peru. Ind. spent sev-
eral days in Indianapolis. Attended
Shrine Circus_

Walter W. itattbk. Long beach. Calif..
ham completed a band wagon, calliope
anti tableau wagon for his Fined Bros.'
Circus.

Charles H. Bennett and wife. Berwyn.
RI.. spent a week In the Dan Vinted
Charles E. Doelker. Harenburn, Pa and
saw his model circus. Doelker attended
the model show In Rev York City and
visited N. Sateen Camden, N. J., and
saw his extenelve circus. &neje has
completed an arro-tap dance engage-
ment at Yacht ClUb In New York.

Burt Wilson. Chteeno: W. H. Hohena.
Ont. Rochelle, Ill. and Cordon M. Potter.
St. Joseph. Mich. attended Central
States CPA meeting In South Bend. Pot-
ter took along a number of wagons from
Gordon Bros.' Circus. Potter recently
went to Chit-4ga and with John n_
Shepard ',tatted Charles H. Bennett and
saw ht. many fine miniature If -VT
wagons.

Bert Sedate/1, Decatur. 711., has re-
ceived a dozen performing African barbs
dome end Is building a awe wagon to
house them to lend atmosphere to his
"winter quarters."

Caborn Schieente. Long Branch, N. J..
hat completed 33 railroad cars for his
show. Also has 130 people and more
than 200 animals.

Jean Belawo Services;
Many Floral Offerings

MIAMI. Fla_ March 12. --Jean Benue°,
who was killed by a paseenate train
Starch 5, was laid to rest in Woodlawn
Cemetery here Thursday. His enter, liv-
ing in New Srunserkk. N. J.. was unable
to come or furnish any money with
which to bury him. It Is most likely
that the will ran o beeee and take body
to New Brunswick. N. J.. for interment.
Money was raised by members of Royal
American Shows. Endy Bros and Hamel -
Morton Circus showing here. Services
were conducted by Rabbi Jacob L. Kap-
lan with full Jewish rites

The body was escorted from Coombs
Funeral Hoene to big top of ltsuntd-
Morton Circus. where It lay In state.

Owing to custom of the Jewish faith
only Jewish sbenernen were permitted to
act as active pain:erasers. They were Dl -
die Lipman, manager of Enely Bros.'
Sheen.: Barn Applebaum. Max M. Tarbes.
Emanuel Klein and Charles Kati, as-
* tstant manager of Downie Bro.' Circus_
Honorary pallbearers were Tex Sherman,
David B. Bally. Ralph Cady, Sob Morton.

5 eats a,0
(From The Billboard Dated

March 17. 19231

Member* of itingling-Barnum Circus
were assembling in Now York to prepare
for opening at Madison Square Garden.
Val Vine bad 1115t signed with the ce-
pa:libation. . . Shipp & Venus Circus
WW1 playing the West Indies. . . ego
Burtla signed to manage the stands with
Gentry -Patterson Circles. . . Baottr
Bros.' Circus contracted Harry R. Motor
as general agent: Charles A. Morisse
shienhow manager. ens James J. Engtisb.
bandmaster.

Fred Bucheruan was organizing  new
show. World Bros ' Big 4 -Ring Wild
Animal Circus. at quarter. in Granger.

. . . Riding Davenport.. Kenneth R.
Waite. producing Gown: Fred Poole's
Ten -in -One pit &how and Archie Webb,
`aandroaster. were contracted by Fred
Buchanan. . . . Lowery Been' Circus'
e XMAS ttve staff included George 8.
Lowery. owner -manager: William Grant.
equestrian director: Prof. Arthur Roark,
mold! director: James O'Hara, advance;
Charles Henry,. canvas superintendent:
Charles Hill. in charge of concern and
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Wilson, cookhouse

Earl and Herbert Woltz were organ-
izing  show to be known as Woltz
Bed.' Circus. . . Date COiiltu Joined
the Great Western Dog said Pony Show
and John T. Itlisekenen sinned hie side
show and mere:cern with the same cc.
gemination. . . . Lawrence LeDoux was
mimed contracting agent with Speaks
Circus. . . Al Pitcher. contortionist
with the Lincoln West Minstrels. signed
with Clolintar Bros-' Circus. . . . Joe A.
Doebeck. Juggler. Joined Christy Moe'
Circus at Beaumont. Tex.. after a winter
of snuck dates In the South. . . . Jerk
and Rata LaInsan contracted with Wal-
ter L. Main Circus. he as product -
clown and she for swinging ladder 1M
working ponies.

7niaisti
MAW, Fla_ March 12.-Prank Welch.

of St. Cloud, Minn. who operates bill.
posting plant, Is visiting 1llnrnt. On Ian
way he stopped off at }tingling-Barron:a
quarters In Sarasota. lie visited with old
friends with ltarnid-Morton Circus. Will
return to St. Cloud idler close of the
circus.W. J. Tucker. of Punland Park and
Endy Bros' Snows. la a regular visitor
with his old friend Barney Backus, wlens
bar and grill are beadquarters of men.-
bere of Harald -Morton Circus and Reed
American Exposition Shows.

Charles Katz Is still analten up fron
seeing Jean Halsor* killed. He is in
Charge of stock and equipment sent here
from Downie show for the Pollee end
Firemen's Penaldi Fund Ctrells,

W. J. Tucker and John R. Van Arne=
Floral offerings. all toid 15 pieces, were

front Royal American Shows, Bros?
Shows. Harntd-Morton Circus. Commer.
cial Advertising Company: Americas
Legion Post No. 85. Miami Beach: Kir
Bros.' Circus: Matthew J. Riley. Mora
agent Endy Bros' Shows: Jlinnelen Res-
taurant: P. D. Freeland. former press
agent. now In advertning Wallace' hem
arid elle: members of Van Arnam. stow.
Bacchus 0:111 boys. and Bill MCLsan. of
Mack's Bar.

An outstanding pieces woe a wrsAtb
with an elephant made of carnattlorx
'Thla WWI from friend.. and ides was con -
calved by )tide Bros.' Shown

Seaboard Railway Sends Check
The Seaboard hallway. on whose 7C.4

Benue* was killed, went a check to taxi
care of funeral expeneee. and emissions
of money from a collectioct will be gird
to Alice abase who was with Biasses
when killed. for expenses to bee borne to
the East_

As the funeral party left grate thee
visited the vault which contains re-
mains of Oilte Trout, who recently died.

Among showmen and others who in-
tended were Harold Tobin. of Comnen
dal Advertising Company:
Iretrow, George A Humid Mr. and bin
Oscar Babcock. Doc Joseph Hafftra5.
Mr. and Strut. Sot Solomon: Willeol
!peke. of Knell? Bros' Shows: Henna
Weiss, Art Lewis, Judge J. Bertimen std
entire personnel of the three shows Pre'
"lamb* aumticated.
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The Corral.
By ROWDY WADDY

DflCiE WILLIAMS  Info. from Tal-
ledegs, Ala_. that he Is still managing
no W. M. Rocuelle Ranch Riding Academy
and breaking a few more horses there.

R. E. H. GARDNER. better known es
Arizona Hill. reports front Port Sean
notston. Tex., that lit and his mutt.
T.pperary. Woo been signed to appear
with Coe Tim McCoy's Wild West Show.

WHAT HAS BECOME of those good
Ode:tsars Tom eteNtie. Demon Dave De-
trick. Jim Braddsza (Tesee Jerk). Frank
Martin (Poeser Pace). Tom gekliord and
George W. Atterbury?

TED ALLEN. world's champion home-
eees pitcher. who le winding up appalls
abort movies for Grantland Rice In Holly -
woe, wet leave soon to be featured by
the JE Ranch Rodeo this season.

army AND ROBERT POSTER.
venue trick :shots. have been contracted
to work n full /*mon with one of the
Mess A circuses. according to their
fattier. Kenneth Poster, of Entridoe.
The kiddies played fair dates 3:2 fillnols.
In:liana and Wisconsin last season.

IN ANSWER TO a recent query In
this pillar as to what beesme of Stack
Lee. eesjor G. Watson Scott scribbles the
following: °Stack Lee la associated with
me and Arizona Dare Little In Florida.
where we hays been presenting rodeo*,
Stack. Itaeletad by Mrs. /Ae, le presenting
his shooting act. and we are featuring
his 10 -horse catch...

CONTESTANT3 AT the rodeo held In
cennmetIon with the Sean Angelo (Tex.)
Lite-elock Show March 6..7. included
George Mille Carl Damsel. Pritte Truan.
Jackie Cooper. Burry! Mulkey. Stub
Ilsztblensay. Carl Dykes. Z Barnett,
Buckabot Sorrell,. Bill Eaton, Harold
Jackson. Hugh Bennett, DEck Truett.
Brute Ross and Gene Roes.

JR RANCH RODEO. under direction
will open the se son

CIRCUS
SUPPLY HOUSES
&sit "S.43

Aa

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BUSINESS
FROM THE NEW SHOWS ON

THE ROAD THIS YEAR
ADVERTISE IN

Billboard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Copy lot rho CItcvs Dcpsrtsuant mutt mash iss

by redo,. Muth 18.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
CLIFF* eft tb Cletus Dapastrromm must resell se

by weenesese, March 30.

In the 10Oth Field Artillery Armory.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. April 4. for n xtek a
stand, Pog Horn Clancy. general press
and exploitation manager, is already
established in Wilkes-Barre and working
with CoL Stephen Elliott of the Armory.
Clancy. while handitrec the press for the
recent Jamaica, I. I.. Charity Circus
staged by Prank Wirth, was made a dep-
uty sheriff.

COL. CLARENCE BC/AAR/MUER, presi-
dent of Midland (Tex-) Fair, Inc, lent
week appointed Foy Proctor, John Dub-
lin, Roy Paoks, Leonard Proctor and
Donald Hutt. Midland cattlemen, to the
gene. -el rodeo committee for the annual
cowboy contest to be held there next
fall. Foy Proctor was named committee
chairman, while W. T. Doherty was ap-
pointed publicity committee chairman.
A lull program of Western events are
planned. and this year for the first time
entrance fete will be added to purses,
Butler Brothers have been contracted to
furnish the stock.

NEW FEATURE ACTS at the rodeo
being held In connection with the
Foutheeseern Exposition and Pat Sleek
Show, welch opened March 31 in Poet
Worth, Tex.. include Francisco Awoke*.
trick roller: Luke J. Piero and his sheep
dog. Jean, and Jeff Rezone and Liberty
horse. Danger. Capt. Irving 011ay le
rodeo announcer for the second yenr.
About 200 contestants are entered. a
plight gain over last year. They were
main features of a downtown parade
opening day. Arena walls hare been
strengthened to keep the Brahma suers
from going over into the audience. One
Of the biggest thrills of last year's show
occurred when a Brahma escaped and
was finally captured on Lawn In front of
Celestine

WEST TEXAS RODEO and Boys' Pat
Stock Show. under West Teem Fair Asoo-
elation auspices, which dosed March 3 In
Abilene. Tex., after. three days of real
Western riding. roping and bulldogging.
was highly successful from an entertain-
ment standpoint. Pinaredally. the show
finislted en debit aide of the ledger, but
fair officials showed no inclination to
abandon either the lieeestock exhibit or
the entertainment program as an annual
event. Rodeo officials Included Ruck
Sibley, director: Hugh Bennett, arena

(See CORRAL on page 63)

Hinkle's Sale of Stock To
Liquidate Debts Is Denied

CINCINNATI. Starch 'O.-John R.
Stewart, secretary and treasurer of the
Pickwick Club. Birmingham, denies that
Milt Hinkle sold some of his stock In
that city to liquidate pressing debts, as
reported recently. -It is true." says
Stewart, "that Hinkle sold a few head of
stock which he wanted to dispose of.
However, the report that I went to Chat-
tanooga to reclaim losses is erroneous;
In fact. aleskken rodeo. under Pickwick
Club amploes, played to good business do
both cities. the sponsors reaLteng a net
profit of $1,800.

-Nearly 20.000 people attended the ro-
deo In Birmingham and about 14,000 In
Chattanooga. Both *shows, featuring
tood stock and outatanding performer".
were run off in splendid style. The re-
port that his band leader attempted to
run an attachment Is also erroneous_ It
setts a 'union band and the Pickwick Club
personally paid the union scale of 4309.
the price quoted to us by the leader.
Concerning the 2.300 pewee. I have not
checked that Item. However, we know
that the number of passes lamed were
not In excess for proper promotion of
such an attraction and the sponsor was
very much satisfied .°

Inglinties American Indians
Conclude Tour of Carolina

CHARLOTTE. N. C., March
Rex U. fireham'a Congrete of American
Indiana concluded Its tour of North
Carolina School dates lam week after
playing to only fair business In Gestonla
and Concord. Business hare, according
to Trzghani. was far below that of other
counties and cities played during the
season. Ck-ganizatton will play a string
of park. beach and fair dates until
opening of school term next fall. Among
outer...aiding hits in school programs
were Chief Sarrson Sine's children. Day-
break and White Beaver.

Recent trieltora included Bill Jones.
Mee Lewis. Eon Williams. Torn Dees and
Col- M. L Felker, owner of the Dakota
Bill Wild West Show.

Biz Good for WPA
Show at Orange

MANOR, N. J.. Match 12.-The WPA
Federal Theater Project's Mews closed
its week -end run here March le Dia was
excellent. Engagement wee sponsored by
the Special Troops of the New Jersey
National Guard and *how received splen-
did co-operation from Major Joseph
Leireser, commander of local unit. At
conclusion of Sunday night perform-
ance Major Lehner conferred with Burns
O'Sullivan and advance department on
bringing show back to Orange during
tenting season.

Both local and Nmoork paper's cane
thru with both odvanee and after stories
and all papers ran several pictures.

The clowns' bingo game. a new num-
ber produced by Oscar Lovrande. was In-
troduced here. In adlition to winning
plenty of laughs, It brought forth edi-
torial :eminent from local paper.

'The masked marvel. who does a "elide
for life." Joined here and was well re-
ceived, reports Wendell J. Goodwin,

Animals Back at Peru
PERU, Ind.. March 12.-Arrival of cir-

cus special here from Cleveland. lest
winter date. saw Cheerful Gardner with
10 elephants, assisted by Lou ClaytOn,
Hurley Woodson. Georgia French and
011ie Miller.

In movement were four camels, eight
ponies. In charge of Cheese Arnold. Rob-
ert Forsythe. Lynn (terard and Able
Marshall. Also on train was Fontes:::
Red, in charge of Suireears, owned by
Dorothy Herbert, with Cole Bea.' arena.
Clarence Adolph and amistentos were bare
to more Herbert's horse and props to
Rochester quarters.

Saddening departure from Cleveland
date was serious Illness of, Sam Keltogg.
Stave lernn's pony boy. of itingling-Bar-
nurn. who while stock watchman suf-
fered lung hemorrhage. Is confined to
Cleveland hospital. where condition is
said to be critical.

Special train out oe Cleveland to Sara-
sota moved Rudy Rudynoff and Checker -
boned horses and Terrell Jambe and wife
with eats.

Gainesville Signs First
Contract for New Season

GAINESVILLE. Tex., March 12.--
Chet:lies:Me Community Circus has signed
its first 1e38 out-of-town contract with
Junior Chamber of Commerce at Wichita,
Falls Dates are September 8-9. Gen-
eral Agent Roy Stamp% went from there
to Childress, and then to Wost Texas.
seeking other contract,.

Todd Henry and family, who have been
wintering here, left March 1 for El Paso
to join Sarney Bros.' Circts.

Doris Marie Noonan, eight -year -old
aerialist, has pkrfected a heel -and -toe
catch routine and will be heavily fea-
tured by Oalnasville show. Rigging has
been ordered for the ruin, worked up by
Al Conn..

Vern Brewer and Porno Burns, working
out stock. have two dog and pony riding
nets In ahrape. and bare received herniae.
plumes and rigging. Big top will go to
Oklahoma City next week for a rental -

Carey Shell, tame director. will pick
his band from his eigh-rebool band tal-
ent. be states. Rehearsals will begin this
month.

Donlans Collaborating
With Bradna on Book

B It II)0 MOR-T, Conn.,Math 12. -
Humphrey Doutero left last week to
visit Peed Boulna. who was confined to a
Lansing (Mich.) hospital- He is c<il-
laboratinx with Dradna on put:elm:eon
of a book based on the 38 years that
Bradn.a has been Its Allow business.

Last suomner Doulans trouped with
IttriglIng-Sarnurn show for six weeks to
get material. Book is to be published
this summer.

MIX TO OPEN
(conttnued from pope 34)

A new menagerie top arrived from the
U. 3. Tent and Awning Company to
match the new big top. which was put
into service shortly before closing East

Irish Horan. general agent, has been
in and out of loom, and prom depart-
ment le preparing new material. 'then
Mix recently returned from an engage-
ment In Havana and is shipping new
stock from California- Show WU) move

on about mme number of units as lest
semen. but many of them will be larger.

Dail Ti limey. general manager. re-turned recently to Los Angeles to attend
to ainpnient of the now seock and trailers.
Noted foe it. elaborate and original betas
in painting, show will be even more bril-
liantly decorated. AU cages, two ticket
wagons and several baggage wagons have
been finished with raised carvings, gold
leafed.

Show has already contracted for many
auspice engagements. Nothing has beendecided on the Toronto ExbtletiOn. but
It will quite likely be tncinded.

AFM REVISE*--
(ContiPmed from pope 311)

money white the show is playing ItsMadison Square Garden engagement and
any other date within an uselossere. and
the show roust furnish free transporta-
tion from tam to the lot and vice seem
wheel the distance la greater than walk-
in range.

Stipulation,. governing tbo Bernes-
Sells-Floto-Jobn Robinson show areapproximately Identical .tth Ringing
demands except that wage scale for big
show bandsmen will be 440 miniminn
and $0030 minimum for the leader amid
Musa use at least 17 men and no deduc-
tions In salary can occur for cenItted
petiorenanere. except when omission Is
due to the elementa. etc. names show
will also pay back wager. aggregating
51.500. for Sunday performances in 1901.

Before departing for the htittivost
Stephens announced that the union
plane to study the amen circus situation
this staaon, as wen as the carnival in-
dustry.

JACOBS BREARING-----
(Continucct from pope 340

had IS lions. 2 time. a Wpm:pee/smug
and LO ring stock horses.

Arlayne Brown. woman champion
pieta' shot. has been signed and will be
featured in concert.

Maxwell Coplan. inegazIne photog-
rapher. arrived here Last week to shoot
scenes fee a group of national magasInee.
lochldirie Life. American Arafeellte and
Stage. Harvey Mayer arrived with Cop -
Ian and is a daily visitor at quarters.
Robert K1000Y. Irsclustelal editor of The
Birmingham News -Agee Iferatd, paid his
annual visit to the show !sat week. All
T. Landon waa a visitor yesterday,

General Manager George W. Smith Is
lining up R -B acts for the annual St.
Martha ctrems to be "laced here. for
benefit of Catholic church March 17.

Stir:night, black leopard which walks a
tight wire, Is latest addition to mei:mg-
tete. One of four macaws recently re-
ceived by menagerie escaped last week
Chained to an outdoor perch, the bird
slipped Its chain and flew into a near -by
jungle.

Sketches of paper being prepared on
aeowls new featurevs hare been received
from Disobeldge Litho Company and won
enthusiastic approval from John R.
North.

Chailee Saakerville. Indian art author-
ity and painter of °Metal portraits of
Indian poteatatt.. Is here to do sketches
for epee.

Or Att
CLOTHS.
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BROAD RIPPLE SOLD
$250,000 Deal
In Indianapolis

New owner to spend about
8150,000 in improve-
ments for pioneer fun spot

INDIANAPOLIS. afervit IX-PI:iris to
spend about $150.000 foe impeovemont of
Broad Ripple Amusement Park. pioneer
fun spot here. have been announced by
Werner A. McCurry. new menaget. fol-
ioed:1g purchase of the park by a former
Indianapolis; convention. Deal Is said
to have involved 11250.1:00 and extensive
rehabilitation will be made. said Man-
nger McCurry. Purchase was made from
Oscar Hour. Tette Haute. Incl.. financier.
who has owned the property stave 1024.

Officer, of the purriossein.g group are
Mr. McCurry. preeUlent: Fred 1.. Ellison.
vice-prealdent: Ewing L. Cox. secretary:
Karl 11.. Costin, chairman of board of
directors.

"The park will be thoroly renovated."
asild Manager McCurry. "crews already
betng at work tearing down cad rides
and equipment and arranging for in-
stallation of new. New tennis courts.
baseball diamorlde and bathhouses will
also be constructed. Pailergnenent of the
sand beach and donor hall la planned
and weekly inspection of the asimming
grief by the State Board of Health will
be macie."

Rosen Buys a Site
In Coney Fun Zone

NEW YORK. March 12.-Dovid Rosen.
Coney Wand show operator many yeare.
has resealed that early in the year be
purchased from Patty Slum aborat 4.500
square feet of property at 12th street
and Surf avenue.

Property. reported to be valued at
about Ir7a.000. la occupied by Peed Sin-
ddVs aide show, and Rosen advised that
Sindell. who bee teased the site for sev-
eral years. will continue to occupy It
until Rosen decides to develop It, which
will not be for several years.

Deal marks first major exchange of
property in heart of Coney Island
amusement zone In :several years. Rosen
reported that he will produce a 1038
attraction of exceptional merit In the
buil/nag he has occupied last couple of
masons.

Littleton Named in Akron
AKRON. March Ur-William Littleton.

who ban been with a city ferric* depart-
ment. has been named promotion and
public relation.. director of Summit
Beach Park here_ He will have charge
of booking picnics. free attractions and
promotion* to stimulate attendance.
Akron's only amusement park, officials
said. will Inaugurate a new policy cal-
culated to greatly change the atmosphere
of the midway.

f. C. Beauty Pageant
Is To Be Tried Again

ATLANTIC CITY. March 12.- Altho
last mars beauty pageant was called a
bk headache. the Pageant and Show-
men'a Juollee Corporation Is going to
try again. At a reorgeniration meeting
John R. Hollinger. company head. area
re -cleated general director and plans laid
for first week after Labor Day.

After a more started last fall following
various mix-ups to have the city take
o'er the pageant city of5ctela decided
to let welt enough alone and give the
affair some 'moral atippOrt." This. year
another attampt will be znadeto Iraterest
movies and have Wm, screen testa for
petrels

Board comprises Prank P. Oravatt.
Hugh Riddle, Jack Bereeln. Cotnosis-
stoner Casey. Bennett Toualey, Arthur
Chenoutte, James P. Park and Earle W.
asset:pert.

DURttill her recent visit to Cin-
cinnati when she played the Shu-
bert Theater Jone Withers took these
off to tail: the coo for a few hours
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. VIII/tam
Dresereran. Arid did Suite. the gorilla
trained by Decsratian, take her eye?
Here the smiling Stm star Is Seen
with the orraintse wife of the trainer
Ira front of Sustt's home. Accom-
panying Miss Withers on the zoo
rasa were her mother and four
guards.

Gibson Renamed
Jefferson Beach's
Manager in Detroit

DETROIT. Mauch 13.-J. P. Gibson will
again manage Jefferson Beach here. an-
nounced L. Wagner. following a meeting
of the 14 shxkholciers, who voted to re-
tain him at a substantial Increase In
hie percentage of profit*.

"Manager °Ibsen. considering the is -
(See GIBSON RENAMED on page 42)

NAAPPB Risk
Set -Up Lauded

Operators praise liability
insurance plan--(letails of
1938 coverage hem out

CHICA00. March 12.-8eeretery A. R.
Hodge. National Association of Amu ee-
ment Parka. Pools and Beaches., from hie
erects. in the Hotel Sherman here on
March 5 nulled to the entire Industry
the first Invitation to all operators to
participate In 1038 operation Of the
NAAPPIrs liability Insurance plan. At a
New York meeting details had been
ironed out at a conference of President
Harry C. Baker. New York, and N. S.
Alexander. Philadelphia, chairman of the
Invarrinoe committee of NAAPPB: John
Logan Campbell. Baltimore, rep resenting
the brokers, and R. L. Inglis. Associated
Indemnity Corporation of California.

"This great co-operative movement.
leading operators egress. has solved the
public liability Insurance problem for
them." said Secretary Hodge. "No longer
la the Industry confronted by arbitrary
rate ranee from year to year, an since
inception of the plan the board rates
have remained pretty much the some.
Tints the 10 per cent reduction on all
manual rotes as published by the Na-
tional Bureau of Casual and Surety
Underwriters, which reduction also ap-
plies to minimum premiums. plus atm!.

(See NAAPP13 RISK on pan 42)

McKibben in Canton Again
CANTON. 0.. March 12.--E. Don Mc-

Kibben. for the past 15 years Identified
with Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsyl-
vania amusement parka, han been re-
tained as a picnic agent for Meyers Lake
Park here. In which capacity be has
served the past three seasons. Before
coming here. be was associated with Cxs-
ctdea Park. New Coati*. Pa.. and Con-
neaut Lake Park. Pa.

NAAPPB Uses Letter Askint,,r Aid
For Halt in Business Recession

CHICACIO, March 12, --"We have been
approached by a number of organiza-
tions; to enlist our members in a oo-op-
cranee effort to re-eatabilait confidence
In our government as a means of stop-
ping the present business roceasion...
reads a portion of a special bulletin of
the National Association of Amusement.

Parka. Pools and fkaches from the onIce
of the secretary here.

"Thin organization lies always been
hoe from polltios and Intends to con-
tinue that policy. It Is not our purpose
to reflect upon tho judgment or motives
Of any individuals or parties in office.

(Sot KAAPP13 USES on Pr...Pe 42)

CONCAPT1ON of a background for the new Boonerentg rids
alleys placed In a permanent iocation

Strong Pa. Org
Marking Time on
New 44 -Hour Law

PITTSBURGH. March 12. --Membership
In Pennsylvania Amusement Parke Also.
elation now Include's every sizable epee
In the State. sold President A. Bawdy
Telalvelgan. Kennywood Perk here. who
announced that after a conference of its
legieletive committee. PAPA has decided
to withhold any legal action against the
recently enacted 44 -hour labor bill pend-
ine outcome of petitions for relief
against the measure. started by other in-
dustries In the State.

Setting the PAPA course were Preal-
dent ateliwigere N. S. Alexander. Wood-
side Park. Philadelphia. chairman of the
lorialetive committee: E. E. Poehl. Willow
Grove Park, Philadelphia, and association
attorneys, Robert P. Irwin and Deem
John 13. Latighltn, Duquesne University.

Members are Willow Grove and Wood-
side. Philadelphia; Hershey Park; Kenny -
wood end West View, Pittsburgh; Walda-
mete Erie; Dorney and Central parka,
Allentown: Bushkin Perk. Easton: Idle -
wild. Ligonier; Lenapa Park, West Ches-
ter, Rocky Glen, Moosic: Rocky Springs,
Lancaster; Ran Souci. Wilkes-Barre: Car-
aorda, Reading: Willient'a Grove and Wil-
low Mill. Mechanicsburg: Conneaut take
Park: Pbrest Park, Chalfont; ItartatTa
Lake: Olympia Park. McKeesport: Penn
Valley Park Trevose: Newton Lake Park.
Carbondale; Naitin as Jennings Park
Company. Scranton; Burke Olen. Pit-
cairn; Philadelphia Toboggan Company.
and Richard P. twee, Philadelphia.

O'Malley Asks
About Proposed
Program Shifts

CHICAGO. March 12.-Members of the
National Association of Amusement
Parka, Poole and Beaches, interested par-
ticularly in pool and beach subject'.
arc being asked their preferences regard-
ing proposed changes In the pool section
of the program for the next annual con-
vention In December. Herbert P.
ley, chairman of the program committee
and director of Playland. Rye. N. Y.. In
an NAAPPB bulletin, announced:

"Since our last convention there has
been considerable correspondence In con -

(Soo eYMALLEY ASKS on pope 42)

Coast Storm Closes Some
S. F. Playbill(' Attractions

SAN ramictsco. March 12.-Altho
rain and winds tivitid the °coin Beni
of Ptisyland-at-the-Beath here, the storm
which hit Southern California did no
damage to the midway. Rides and many
Conceals/one were closed moat of the
week, only Indoor attractions being cro
erated.

Len Met:dom. concession operator on a
world tour, wrote from Melbourne, Ain -
traits, that be will return here cc
April 10.

Soya' Club Week. May 2-8: Safraesy
Week beginning on April 17 and Oxydol
Week starting June 13 are pazticipetion
affairs, using tIc-ins with merchants.

Kenyon to K. C. March 26
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 12.-Ouo,

J. Kenyon sill assume duties as mar
nor of Fairyland Park hero about Marc'.,
26, according to his contract with Vieth'
and MAZ10 BralICIStO. owners. He is now
In Portland, Ore., In advance as palace

Circus, which will show foe fief
Shrine there. and expects to leave en
March 20, stopping in Denver, Omaha
and Des Moines on hia way here.

Brown Heads Resort Body
LAKESIDE O.. March 12.-Willta.m ft

Brown. Lakeside. was elected president of
Ohio's Lake Erie Vactattonlancits, new er
ganiretton to publicize park and meet
facilities of the Lake Erie region from
Vermilion west to Locust Point. OW?
offieere named are P. W. Wakefield. Ver'

viee-president; Carl noleseplef-
tiendualcy. treaeurer; C. H. Richordsoo.
Sandusky. temporary secretary.
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Moses Asked To
Defer Rockaway
Demo lion Plan

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

lAll COMMUttiCatiorn to Nat A. Tore
Care New York Office.. The Billboard)li Public Liability Inference

ROCKAWAY RF.ACH, N. Y.. /larch 12.
-Ammiement Interests. headed by A.
Joseph Orbit. Playtand Park owner and
forma president of the Chamber of
Corinne:x*1r. are aaktng Park Consniis-
&loner Robert Moses to defer ateps to
cirry out the *10.000,000 amusement 'co-
tton demolition plan until after who
11,2111131C7 mouton.

Mosea plan calls for clearing away all
properties 300 feet beyond the Board-
walk. from 110th atrcet to Beach T.Id
street, the area virtually embractue all
ce thu alsore's important amusements.
He hopes to create a replica of Jones
Brach.

George Well:Krt. executive iierreost7 of
the Clamber of Commerce. wrote to
Mcees pleading for delay until after
Labor Dal because many concesalors
are conditioned for the season and many
people expect employment. Moses' reply
was that the nutter cannot be delayed
if completion of the work Is dratted by
1901. year of the World'e Pair. Protestors
are making effects to hare Commissioner
Moses reconsider.

asteticat Recteational
&Lai/ite:11 association

By R, S. UZZELL
John T. Benson, Of the wild Animal

farm. Is a party to another Innovation
that has crashed the press of New Erg.
land. This time he furnishes n Hors's
cage to a New Ragland town In which
are to be conveyed drunks of the city
thew the streeta for public Inspection
until the osged ones sober up. Thin
dots not let the Inebriated women es-
cape. it will be a great show but with
what repercussions on the name of the
city?

Once up there they put thorn In the
stocks for public gaze, but that was In
a far-off day. My pen has never spent
itself in defending drunks, but I do
think we should continue to be human.
It's a great ad for Benson's animal cage
and the farm, but I fear In no good pur-
pose will It serve the city. It will be
Lateresting to watch. We nave seen
place* where the cage could vanity be
Idled, but your author would be the
last one to help load the soggy freight.
Beeson has just returned freest abroad
rind expected to attend the New Rag-
land meeting In Boston.

Its Sam Francisco's Lap?
A man from Winnipeg the other day

told us he suffered more with cold In
NeW York than any time at home. He

(See RECREATIONAL on pope 43)

kOng 9sian3
By ALFRED FRIFDPAAN

How About Them?
While only one Morn official mare

remains before Park Commissioner Rob-
ert Stowe' plan to scrap heart of the
Present Rockaway amusement center, at
a coat running close to *10.000,000, be-
Ctettea Operative, It might be worth whileto give thought to the 2.000 persons
oetilearily employed at teaks in the
abrart-to-be demolished region each
spring and summer.

Gem. operators. refreshment people,
(Sec LONG l'SLAND on page 42)

AERIAL
THEia.

kliNTRCHS
110 Ft. Wen

aeAttAistit don PARK*
SIDNEY BELMONT

ST SOU' L.

There are many poole operating with-
out liability insurance because owners
feel premiums ate too high. If ever
there were proof of the adage -Penny
wise end pound foollah."' this practice La
IL Regardless of how cautious a pool
man Le, an accident may happen at any
time. Too many are eorpoosng them-
selves to great financial danger by dis-
regarding Maumee.. Beane operotora feel
that bccauae they maintain a first -aid
booth they are completely peotected.
which, of course, la untrue.

A patron may osprain an tinkle. take
a bad dive off tide of the tank or olio
on a walk. And while a first -aid man
may bandage the swimmer perfectly a
damage suit may result. Leaving *m-
eet: without insurance Is like being wide
open for a so-called "Kelly rtght.- Rates
for s.qusdronse Insurance have been high.but a joint men/Lance plan Is being
offered members of the Nat:mutt Asso-
ciation of Amusement Parks. Pools and
Beaches. Under this plan premiums are.
of course, much lower and complete pro-
tection Is available.

Spring Cleaning
With spring approaching openair

pool operators give thought to clean up
raid paint up chores: It might be a

(',re. POOL IVIIIRL on pope 411
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N. Y. World's Fair Head Enlists
Trade Press for '39 Success;
To Utilize Radio and Motorcade

NEW YORK. March 12-Coaled by
special request to fair offices in the
Respire State Building. about 100 repro-
eentethaw of trade publications Uatened
on Wednesday to President Cinover *-
Whalen and associates describe plans for
the 1930 World's Fair emeriti" on April
30 of this year.

President Whalen voiced the fair -man.
agernenta demise to receive as much co-
operatirm as possible from trade papers
in making the event a anecess. He said
that It errAdd be to the interests of all
induttry to have the World's Pair a
trernendleour auecesa and that the first
at* in a huge advertuing end promo -
Own campaign will be the April preview.

John Yourot, fair's director of radio.
described how network broadeasta and
tatestelon demonstrattetra will be utilised
to promoter the fair In the eree of the

Donaldsonville Preparing
For Much Wider Publicity

DONALDSONVILLTI Lao March 12.-
Jenea Roosevelt has teen invited by
°Metals' of South Louisiana State Falr
here to speak on opening day of the
1038 annual. Charles E Schwing. vtce-
petaident. having received word that
the President's eon may shit South
Loulaterta next fall. Finance oornmittee.
which tea stressed the value of advertls-
tog to The BO/board and other publica-
tion,. has voted to spend a considerably
larger amount In selling the 10311 fair
than was expended for the Silver Jubilee
last year.

Harrison J. Young_ flew secretary -
manager, has promised to work Intensely
in behalf of the fair. Charles K. King.
board member, In asserting that half
the population of the State lives In the
area of the fair center. urged 'Soria to
obtain increased appropriations from the
Legialatusa. President L. A. Borne said
a bill has been prepared appropriating
612.600 for the State Pair. Shreveport:
$8,000 for South State Per and lesser
amounts for pariah fairs. The bill If
passed, he said. will ft:tette the local
association to reduce admission recta
50 to 23 cents.

Paul En/Oleo of the governor's pub-
licity etaff, proposed nurnerours Innova-
tloos for midway and grand -stand at-
tractions. Preetteist Borne named a pub-
licity committee headed by Kenneth E.
Taylor. New Orleans newspaper man.

Kahn Secy. for Three Years
WAPAKONETA. 0., March 12.-Secre-

tary harry Knhn wee re-elected for
three year. at annual meeting of
Auglalse County Pair Association. Dor-
ms his revere years' incumbency he
perfected a plan for nightly change of
grand -stand shows. which has made the
annual unusually suoceesful. Among
Ma bookings are X-Bar;X Rodeo. WLW
Renfro Barn Dante, Pine Ridge Poulos
Band. Henry H. Lueders unit; American
Legion Zotiaseo Jack/oil. Mich . and fire
Darnes-Curuthers acts, with three dare
of harness, and running rams. N. W.
Lout was re-elected president and J. H.
Prisselte treasurer.

Barbs for Barbary
SAN FRANCISCO. March 12,--Ao-

nouneernent that at east end of the
fun zone at ()olden Gate Interne -
time Exposition there may be built
a reincarnation of the Barbary Coast
that was brought a storm of proteeta
Irani club women. followed by oppos-
tag view, from more pcopooents of
the idea of Dr. Charles H. Struts. ten-
fold manager of better Anita Races
Track. Dr. Struts said he had tria-
matted an elaborate plan of his "Bar-
bnry Coast" concession to expo au-
thorities. Bella Union. Red Mill. U. S.
Cafe, Spider Kelly's Hippodrome and
the Thalia will seek patrons again
If the ides gets hems.. Predeeick W.
Weddleton. head of expo concessions,
has little to say of the plan except
that it's great publicity. Proposed
spot would be largest concession on
Treasure Inland: planned to cove
about seven AM..

nation. A large motorcade. featuring
float* executed by Industrial exhibitory'
at the, fair, is being planned, altho It has
received opposition of downtown mer-
chants end the park commies:10o. Park
Conur-iaidoner Robert Moses has refused
two of Tri-Boro Deltic*.

New homestead Marks Set
HOSIESTP-AD. Pie.. March 12.- Paid

att.:m.(1_1m.y at Homestead Pair on Feb-
ruary 26-Ma..-ch 6 was given as 45.000.
considerably larger than In previous
years. Opener was called the biggest
first day in the 11 -year his of thetory
annual. Ethibtte were in two 300 -foot
and one 100 -foot tope. Neutered by Um-
Parland 'that Company. tody Bros.'
Shows on the midway were reported to
have broken grove record.. °Metals of
the Chamber of Commerce. sponsor.
praised the management of J. M. Croft.
Woiandl. high wire, was a tree attraction.

DAYTON, O.-Contest board. Central
States Racing Association, to annual
meeting here, elected Ray Fanner, of
eootio,a, Detroit. and Mel Moore. of
Chrysler. members. George Souders. La
Fayette. lnd., winner of the 1027 In-
dianapolis 00O -:carte 734(1, was elected to
an official post of the executives_

PERCY 0. BENJAMIN, ruse secre-
tory -treasurer of Louisiana State
Association of Pairs, succeeding R. S.
Vickers. Donaldsonville, who resigned
alter 25 years in the °Stec. Iii'.
leer: fan(/' Asa been secretary -man-
ager of Louisiana Delta Fair, Tal-
lulah. since 1925 and it has grown
each year of his incumbency. He is
secretary of Madison Parish Police
Jerry, treasurer of Police Jury Aseto
cistron of Louisiana; Altafted oincerr
of Post No. 100, American Leyton,
end superintendent 0/ construction
and resenteasanne of all public roads
to Modison Parfait.

TAXEN AT GREENBRIER VALLEY PAIR, Roneererte, W. Va., those in
the fatale., telt to right, ere: Joke Shaitiro, Triangle; Poster Printing ConipaitY:
Jed Bloke, publicity. and Edwin Boone and Jasper Bostic, directors of the Me.

There IS a Difference in World's
Fairs' Departments of Concessions

By WALTER K. SIREY
Buboes made It necessary for me to

visit the administration bunging of Gol-
den Gate International Exposition. In
a pretentious ltonunesque or Grecian -
style structure up the hill on Bush
street. San Francisco, Its government -
building aspect and the fact that It la a
WorIcia Fair administration building
tort of gave me the feeling about enter-
ing that one has when he is outside the
door of his dentist or probably more like
Daniel must have felt when he was about
to eat& the Rotas' den. Even the my
aloft was to be a Money -spending one-
I was there to buy concession space. if
possible-I remembered my experience
at other world's fair selmitilstratten of-
fice.. none of which was as impressive
booking as this one.

Memory traveled back to gruff uni-
formed guards, to a sharp, "Who do YOU
want to seer of a young -lady° at an
information desk. to the passing of buff-
er after buffer before arrival at the of-
fice of the secretary of the secretary of
the "'great" Mats with whom I desired to
converse. Then to cooling of heels to a
stuffy office. sometimes for haute, wait -
tog. smiting. endlessly waiting. unlit
finally the "groat" man condescended to

els me. Usually the "great" man wee
horribly mimes! (rdayins the villain
when he should have been to the ballet),
and after talking awhile, you got his
ournber and. with tongue to cheek, you
bulled and lied and he soaked it up-
maybe. Or perhaps you were virtually
thrown out on your ear, be not under-
standing your language.

Graphs indicate Progress
Finally I screwed up courage and, not

eedrig anyone who might bar my entree.
I wised thru the massive doorways. At
a desk immediately within sat a smiling
young woman who directed me. with a
moat pleasant intonation of voice and
a -gtad-to-rneet-yowl" look on her face.
to the elite sought. No uniformed guard
to bar my way or say me nay. In the
lobby I noticed a number of Maeda
spread across the width of the building.
Before going to the concession chief's
office. I found that Uwe easels are
graphs denoting progress In butlding a
world's' exposition. 'They were of such
simplicity that one could tell at a glance
)ot what progress every department had
made Being especially interested in the

(See TNENE IS A on page 42)

Entry Record
In Ft. Worth

Parade opens show and at-
tractions arc varied --ex-
hibit space is sold out

FORT WORTH. Tex.. March 12.-At
opening of Southwestern Exporation and
Pat Stock Show and Rodeo. Meeks 11-20,
general admission was 23 cents and 10
cants for children. Usual price i.e SO

cents and 23 cents for children. No gen-
eral admission wag charged on rodeo
tickets Friday night. Show opened with
downtown Parade Pridey afternoon in
which 200 rodeo contestants. rodeo and
case *Metes. Rainbeau Carden enter -
tennis and Mx bands took part.

Entry records were broken with 5,607
animals entered. agatrot 4.808 last year.
New feature acts in the rodeo include
Frelle18{0 Aparicto, champion trick roper
of insulin.; Luke J. Pasco, Pawlloy, N. Y,
and his sheep dog. Jean. and Jeff React.
Big Spring. Tax., with his Liberty horse,
Moore. Captain Irving O'Uay, Taos.
N. Al.. hare last year. Is announcing
&Pim

Members of Kathryn Duffy All-Amert-
ca Revue. furntahtng floor show in Rain.
beau Carden. night club to eneeclumts'
exhibit building. are Dale Taylor. Oars
Robbtns. Wane Lee. Diana Scott, Rent*
Roth. Elbert Mann. Donee Page, Dorris
and Dale. Juo Pttg. and Estes. Angel and
Dean. Arreon Weeks' Orchestra playa for
dancing_ John ht. liendrtx, formerly
with West Taws Chamber of Commerce
publicity department. is director of pub.
tic relations foe the show, hosing charge
of special day events and handling the
square-dance contest to connection with
the show. r D. Alexander is getting a
good showing sa new publicity director
for the expo.

All merchants' exhibit apace was sold
before the show by A_ 1'. Lowry. in
Charge of conoesxions and exhibits. Con-
cessionere were slower in coming in this
year bet3lue, of Houston Stock eh/ova
doting date being so close to opening
date here, said Lowry, who handled com-
et-1151one for the 1036 Frontier Oenteto
Mal here.

Modernistic to a pleasing manner are
the Bill Hamra Shows, on tars midway
again. Rides end shows are painted ail -
veto with new ideas to fronts and new
electrical equipment. R W. (Tomcat)
Stereos, formerly with J. George, Lice
Shows, wads here for the opening. doing
publicity for the shows. Corner Haines
Isla about 60 concesaions on carnival
and entrance midways.

Thrills and Stock
Show Set in Atlanta

ATLANTA. March 12: -Mickey Martin.
"Xie4 of Dare -Devils." has lamed a con-
tract with President Mitre Benton. South-
easteso Pato here fee four days of his
"Hell Riders-' at the 1036 fair. Alter
Martin staged his thrill show on the
grounds [sat eprir.e at a still date Presi-
dent Benton arranged for a aubotttOtion
of the show at the fair instead of auto
MOILPresident Benton plans to feature O..
National Live Stock Slum at the 1038
fair. stock to be housed In one of the
concrete exhibit buildings. Rubin
Cherry Expcsition, wintering on the
grounds, will again be on the midway.
Otis Sun's Partite" ironies Revue will be
presented nightly, this being the third
year that the fair hero featured a free
grand stand. Tony Vitals hoa the fire-
works cabernet -

Traffic and parking problems me ex
peeled to be greatly reduced with :n-
atation**, of turnstiles. Plans are ac? .a
to have broadcasting studios to the Na-
tional Lire Stock Show with pick -tip bf
the National Farm and Home HOW.

DES MOINTZ--Humboldt and Pdanece
(Ia.) fairs contracted for free acts. re-
vue and radio titers unit thru WHO
Artiste' Bureau here. each fair to have
complete change, with each of two unit.
playing two days in each spot.

SPARTA. Cia -John L. !taloa. presi-
dent of tionoork County Pair Amooltr
dots. has been elacual mayor.
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Rules Clumges Reported
By Contest Board of CSRA

DAYTON. 0. March 12 -Changes in
l038 rules and regulAtions were adopted
by conteet board. Central States Racing
AstecLefton. hare last week to onnhinc-
lion with the third annual convention.
New speedways and fairgrounds site*
aerre granted 1036 fraitehlate. said Nor-
-,art Witte. executive secretary. To en-
courage foreign entrants motor limita-
tions were changed.

Registered drivers must peals periodical
phyalcal examinations before becoming
eligible for sanctioned contests anti be -
ton: any race of 100 mike or more. Terri-
tory will include new courses In the
West and In New Ragland- It was re-
ported. Hammond. Ind.: Detroit and tit.
~ph. Mo-. wore granted speedway 11-
(rears. Representative* from Ord (Nab.)
And Belloallte (Kan.) fairs attended.
speedways where racers will be in action
this year Include Greenville, 0.: Du
Quota. IX; Dayton; Winchester. Ind.:
 esign. Park. Ind.: Port Wayne. Ind.;
Sharon, Pa-. and Altoona. Pa.. where
two international events will he held.

Minimum of 01.0:0 per race was art.
with additional purse of 6400 for first
JO fastest qualifying cars In each meet.
eassion Opens In Jungle Park, Rockville.

York Offieial Recovering
YORK. Ps.. March 12 -Jacob F.

?Ickes. midway superintendent of York
interarace PAU. I. recovering from a
fractured vertebeae austained when he
was struck by an automobile on forecas-
ter 26. After weeks in a hospital he was
rent home and now is able to go for
set aretka on crutches. fie hew had
%any callers and letters front °once:s-
ooner' and other troupers front all over
the country. Mr. Picket has been in the
employ of York Pear 28 years. Ilia father,
Ocean lecke*, has been In the mechanical
deeartment of a studio in Hollywood al -
moat front Inception of that film center.
Mr. neinss expecte to be on the lob at
fir 1038 ban

FAIR SECRETARIES

SECURE THE BEST
SNOWS

ATTRACTIONS
CONCESSIONS

AND RIDES
through

ADVERTISING IN

Billgtard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
:tp, Mr the F,ai, Department mint sack sal

lay Friday. March 1$.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
Ce for rho Fair Otossreseas mud reach us

by Wolmrt,Say. March 30.

More Than 170
OLNEY. III. March I2,-"Any sec-

retary of a fair or organisation want-
ing a show won't have any trouble
booking ooe ir be will place an ad in
The Billboard. 1 received Mot* than
170 replies to the advertisement of
Richland County Pair pieced in the
Lane of February 26. The Binbcord
really covers the field and does the
work you want It to do. More power
to old Dinyboyl I have been reading
It mote than 20 years. Incidentally.
the carnival we booked will not make
it mistake playing Richland County
Fair in Olney. In heist of the new oil
fields. Things are realty on the boom
here."-PHIL II. HEYDE.

Houston Show Is Big Draw
HOUSTON. March 12.-Houston Pat

Stock Show and Live Stock Exposition,
which closed  nine -day run on Sunday,
had attendance In excels of 166.000. weld
J. W. flartwello. president. Show several
times had crowds that taxed capacity of
the Coliseum. On the midway officials
of 8113 Hume Shows reported satisfac-
tory buttinces. Executives praised the
Club eaternatioecte Revue. presented
twice daily In the Gay Corral, night
spot set up on the Coliseum stage. 'Cath-
ryn Duffy Show entertained Forme
le R. 0. crowds.

Officials estimated that nearly $1,000.-
000 worth of stock was abown.

Timonium Makes Changes
TIMONIUM. aid_ March 12.-John T.

McCaelin. Baltimore, has been re-engaged
as midway director for the 1038 14 -day
Timonium Pair, his 1937 serVieee having
been praised by officials This year all
buildings will remain open until 10 p.m.
and a bettor late midway play le antic!.
pated_ Only merchandise oonoession
games will be permitted. Pure Food Ex-
htlittlean Poultry Show and building for
draft and riding stock will be new fea-
tures. There will be special attractions
on last four days and advertising budget
has boon doubled.

More Young Shows Booked
CHICAGO. March 12.-Young Produto

tion and Management Company hero re-
ported them Ernie Young that in the
past week grand -stand elbows bare been
contracted by Tulsa (Okla.) State Fair
and Missouri State Pain liketa/la, and
that the Young Eastern repreeentetive.
Jayne Jarrell. contracted Cambria Coun-
ty pair Ebensburg. Pa.

Fair Elections
YORK. Pa.-Halbert Baylor was elected

treasurer of York County Agricultural
Society, operator of York Interstate Fain
to succeed D. Eugene Free resigned.

PEMBROKE, Ga.-Chandler County
Pair Association re-elected Walter Harts,
president: H. C. Busboy. trot:tamer: H. C.
Bowen. secretary and general manager.
Cot. James L. Means. board chairman.

JEFFERSON. tele.-Willlarsi D. Hoard
Jr. was re-elected president of Rock
Riser Agricultural Association: John
Gruel, vice-president: Ernest Nara, secre-
tary; WIlltarn Trieloff. treasurer. A bal-
ance of 0028.71 is in the treasury.

CHATHAM, N. 13.-MIramicht Exhibl-
tLon Association, sponsor of Chatham
Fair, re-elected J. Mao O'Brien, presi-
dent; W. C. Galloway. D. S. Creaghan.
rice-presideate; H. B. McDonald, secre-
tary -treasurer.

JACKSON. O.-Ralph D. Littler. Wells-
ton. 'WAa circled secretary of Jackson
County Pair to succeed the late Charles
E. Ramsey.

VateESVILLE. 0. -Putnam Amalie -
:aunt Contpany. which will stage Its 21st
annual Pumpkin Show this year, re-
elected It. R. Robinson. president: C. A
Goetz. P. A. 13creen. ()gorge Popp, eke-
preelcienta; II. CC Curtis, treasurer.
Ororpc u. Wager:man. secretary.

COLUMBUS. 34ise-J. A. McCrary wan
elerted president of reorganized Gaither-

Raditki Fair, W. 0. Wane. vice -
pfeektent: W. J. Satterwhite. secretarr-
treasurer: Farmer Kelly, William Props':
members of executive committee. Nee
board ts composed of one member front
cacti of Ilse districts of Lozwildes COunty.

Civic groups promise support to the new
argantration_

SPARTA, Wis.-M. P. Bright was elect-
ed president of Sparta Fair Atroctation:
V. It, Wendorf. vice-president: J. P.
Nicol. secretary. A. N. Wall. treasurer.
Association Increased stockholders from
12 to 40 and voted to purchase property
for la4.000.

CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS. Pa. -Cant -
bridge Opting* Community Fair direc-
tors elected Carl Waterhoure. president:
E. W. Perkins. sloe -president; Roy L.
Whipple. secretary: In A. Boylan& treas-
urer. The 1037 fair made a good prone

Fair Grout' ds
SW72:TWATER. Tc.x. - Eitulnesa men

here have voted to re-establish Midwest
Exposttloce a show probably to be bold
In the fall.

CHARDON O.-Believing the -action
will increase exhibits, Ocaugst County
Pair board announced removal of special
entry fees In poultry and pet depart-
ments.

MANITOWOC. Vela-Receipts of 1437
Manitowoc County Pal? were 026.344, and
disbursements $13.180, it is reported to
the county board. Cate receipts were
08.646 and grand -stand admissions
$2,914. lidnanote are 3041 better than
a year ago.

MADISON, Wis.-Dane County board
on %Larch 3 voted S6 to la to submit to
a referendum In April the question of
whether county should pureness the fair-
grounds and operate the fair at county
expenee.

BOMDi. Tex.-A fair Is being planned
here this year. with group headed by
Lum Lorette, president, anti Nod Horton.
secretary.

CIIIPPEWA FALLS. council
voted to pay Northern Wiscoeuln Del-
ft:et Pal: Association 0400 for rental or
fairgrounds far 1937 and 1038 with the
understanding that the esectation pay
the city foe all services rendered by the
latter.

WASHINGTON. Ga.-Pairs will be dis-
continued and grounds here converted
into a tourist camp, said officials of
Wilkes County Agricultural Society.
Buildings were damaged by fire In Feb-
ruary.

ONNESVILLE Tex. - Directors of
Cooke County Pair hem voted construc-
tion of a $2.300 Homo Demonstratton
Club building and will Incorporate the
annual as  non-pront oorporatton.

petannoxis. Oa --Chandler County
Fair Association la planning a WPA
we'ret for grounds improvements and
probable entergernent of grand stand.
now Inadequate. said Metier -al Manner

C. Bowen. who reported nearly 32.000
profit last year. Pairs have been sue-
oessful each year since the association
was organized.

OREIDIVILLX. 0.-Charles Gordon.
secretary -treasurer of Ohio Colt Racing
Awociation, said It has arranged a 103/1
arse= -with seven big fain and a real
short ship circuit.'- Pans In the loop
have breasted the ante from MO to 4230.
which hikes value of stake events to be-
tween ISM and $600. with an average of
more than $800.

RHOINA. Sask.-Baron Tweedemulr.
governor -,general of Canada, will be in-
vited to open the 1136 Regina Zaattni.1011.,
as he la expected to be In Western Can-
ada at the time. Royal American Shows

will again he on midway and grand-
stand attract:ono will be by Ernie Young.
A change may be made by not having
en afternoon grand -stand show, in other
yessra performers having filled Its be-
tween races Proposal of Saskatchewan
Historical Society to present a pageant
was turned dome by the board because
of eapanse.

LINCOLN, Neb.-In Kansas and Ne-
braska territory most fair boirds are re-
ported aloe In booking acts. Nebraska
!State Air board here has not made any
buys as yet, partly due to Secretary
Perry Reed hAving been In a hospital fee
some time.

CORSICANA. Tex. - Secretary R, W.
Knight repotted that Navarro County
Pair board lacks only 01,7130 of a fund of
620,000 being raised for building,' and
grounds Unproven:sent..

CHATHAM. N. B.-At annual meeting
of litranilcht Exhibition Association it
was reported that because of infantile
paralysis and bar on participation by
children. receipts suffered at the 1037
fair here 8 D. Heckbert and A. G.
Dickson base been co -managers five
years, this being the only annual exhibl-
tient in the trarttlrna prim-IL:era with
joint menagerie

"AS OTHERS
SEE US"

Fifth of a Seeks of Tcltirnoniele
Which Spot!' for Thareratrot I

12214`/Pre s'Sres"

Your feature attraction
was one that proved of
advantage to us in many
ways. It increased our at-
tendance for this 11937)
season and added to our
prestige for another sea-
son.

JOHN PETERS,
Stanstead Regional Fair,
Stanstead, Que., Can.
Thank you. Mr. Peters

and Stanstead.

GEORGE A.
HAMID, Inc.
1562 Oroenear, lerr YOrs.

PP/4041 6441/01 11.11410.
Owie 011011AMID.

OH*. 1. Lawner American Andeases
mooLo GraynoirrNi..

CARNIVAL WANTED
MITCHELL COUNTY FAIR

OSAGE. IOWA. Aaiun 22 to pa, 1.41.1.4.
Alto for OuHrOratk.e, Jul, 2 roof 4.

064041~4 moi4 M (Non. Oleo 4KMIL
O. 1. AM. Seco., Owe. Urns.

WANTED CARNIVAL
SePTCMOCA 12TH TO 17TH

Write
AOLITHCAP4 OKLAHOMA rain  gxeoal-

TOON.
110X 420. AllOSIOnt. OKLA.

JIMMIE LYNCH
and hit

DEATH DODGERS
13 DEATH DEFYING ACTS
13 EXPERT DRIVERS

3 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
2 SOLID HOURS OF THRILL -

PACKED ENTERTAINMENT.
Av.alarde for Fairs and Mialor CrIcirrolionc
rk Ink Pe rmancnt address 

2112 Olive St..
de Texarkana. Tex.

Illeintsitaciftteuevices nowt IMO .Allen..
1st N. Gee at. oleos
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THERE IS A
/Coveters:Jed from pope 40)

conceeslon (temente-en% I studied that
graph and here Is about the way it read;
'DeposSta paid. 29 per cent; contracts in
transit. 32 per oent; contracts pending -
17 per cent; still available for sale, 22
per cent." This policy of taking the
public into confidence and of letting
prospective exhibitors and conoesaionere
know what U going on In certatnly gbod
business aced Inspires confideoce.

Ors my way to the office of Y'rederack
Wedeln:ton. chief ct the commotion% diet -
Man, I have no difficulty In locating this
department, each room heisting gleam
doors non wbicb one can see. A stnil-
big womian In the outer office an-
nounces me and In a jiffy I am In Mr.
Weddieton's sanctum. He has been In
show btoinesa nearly all big Me, is
the -role familiar with the arabjeet we are
about to Menus and run salmon un-
limited authority.

No Rod Tape: Fiver's
Rea tape usually found entwining

everything at world's expositions is con
Apt71301.21 by its absentee. Mr. Weddleton
understands my language. Res one of
tin He is there not only to sell conceit -
learn and book devices and shows that
will make a fitting midway for a 300.-
00040:1 World's Pair, but to emit you
to determining whether It Is feasible to
book your attraction. Ho takes his pen -
en and, cy rapid calculationa bused on
probable attendance of 30.000.000. your
cost of building, operation, maintenance.
ground rent, percentages to be paid. etc-,
whether it will be passible to make a fair
return on your investment. It this,
analysis. based on your probable at-
tendance percentage of main -gate tickets
sold, does not show a reasonable chance
for you to nuke  profit on the 288 days
of the exposition, you are so informed
and your application turned down. Mr.
Weddietonn experience has taught him
that It not only is bad for a conoreeloner
td tote money on hie investment but also

not good edvertisinn for a world's fair
to have courts' clutteredis with liens, judg-
ments and other actions against CO/le01.
stoner&

It has been decided that It will be
mutually advantaxeoue for you to be 
part of this greet fxpositlett. your appli-
cation Is accepted and you are placed In
charge of one of Mr. Weddle:one moist -
ante who will accompany you In one of
the exposition's private automobiles for

trip to Treasure Island. site of the fair.
Where you are 10 be assisted In selecting
a location.

Ray Maxwell. in charge of the restau-
rant division. and myself make a tour
Of the grounds. I am much aurprtsed at
the ales of the alto, Wheel' looked much
smaller from the top at Yerba Buena.
We marvel at cleverness' of the Layout.
with exhibits that have "draft" placed
In strategical position to that they will
draw patrons thru "weeker'. avenues.
,hits is an evidence of showmanship very
senicrm seen at a world's fair.

Pay Attractions Limited
We look over the midway sate and find

that repo patrons, once they get into
this none. w111 have to go entirely thru

as there Is only one way out- Here
again Is showmenahip to the nth degree.
aver,' location ea good one. Mr. Weddle -
ton's experienced hated and brain Is evi-
denced on every 'Ode, even to layout of
parking space, which makes it necessary
for every car passenger to paas thru the
midway on entry to end exit from=ds. Mr. Maxwell explained that

and rides are being laid out so as
1301 to conflict. noisy device. being
pieced so as not to interfere with quiet
oboes and powerful shows placed where
they win not hewn smaller attractiona,
and so on. He also said Mr. Weddleton
la limiting the number of pay attrac-
tions: that after a surrey cif money spent

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Ceurnn Abut Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

per cecina by patrons of other world*
ea pions for en eweements Ise has been
able to (muse out about the right num-
oer of attractions to profitably divide
the amount to be spent among them.
I Autos other ootictasson chiefs never
thought of this before or. If they did.
they did not know how to figure it out.

A book coOld be written on the differ-
ence in operation of Mr. Wet:Wish:en. de -
pertinent from 'similar departments at
other weld's fairs. It is a pleasure to
do bonne** with people who know the
way and the why of it, Poe once, at
least. showmen will get a break at a
world's fair because the man at the helm
knowa how to steer the ship. It'a the
difference between the man who know.
and the man who is guessing. It's the
difference between having the smiles-
reentniepmentent under supervision of
stilled showman and a political ap-
pointee. Itb the difference between be-
ing received In the coneemion depart-
ment's office as a gentleman of equal
standing. There is a difference, and I
know 34.

O'MALLEY ASKS-
(canzonad front pope .38)

nection with the beach arid pool eretion
of our pronrans. tt I. the conic:nue of
those from whom we have heard that in-
stead of devoting a large inot of one see -
Mon to subjeet* and beach and pool op-
eration. there should be mantel papers
of general Interest spread over our pro-
gram suasion.

"It wens to be the general feeling
that in addition to the program time al-
lotted and round -table luncheon discus-
tiona, there should be one or more ape-
ctol to cover topical of a teem!.
cal mature relating solely to bathing. It
is the purpose of this letter to obtain tbd
majority opinion on the time for a spe-
cial session which would be most suit-
able and convenient to you. The sug
Bested times are as follows: (I) On the
afternoon of the first day of our con-
vention known as retibftors' Dein (2)
One cc more sessions starting at 10 sm.:
(31 One or more evening etaisione"

GIBSON RENAMED
(Continued from pope 38)

bor situation and exemove early rains.
did a Clue job," said Mr. Wagner. °Phe-
uonienal growth of new Jefferson Beach
tells its own story of public approval of
Manager Clibson's Pollan&

nItecauee of his Idea of providing clean
fun in an istmoapbere of safety and re-
finement. he bas been indorsed by lead-
ing eitirens, churches. sehooLl, lodges.
unions and other industrial organiza-
tion*" -

NAAPPB USES --
(Continued front page 38)

but or feel that confidence must be re-
established If a speedy recovery to nor-
malcy la to be obtained. Following is re
copy Of a letter recently received from
the Greater Detroit Association, part' of
which have teen modified:

'Detroit. February 14. 1038.
'Secretary, NAAPPB,
Chicano. P1.
Dear Secretary:

'Recently a Washington politician, dis-
owning new legislation hartritul to !mid-
town said: "Our business men are at
fault They shout a lot, but In the
wrong places They should write more
and talk lees."

'Would you help in a movement to get
thinking people all over the nation to
write Immediately to their congressmen
and senators? Re131100, rightly directed.
will help tea all. Intelligent effort on the
part of a lot of thinking people an off-
set some of the theories' so destructive to
business revival In the United States.
Many radical idese are sprouting in the
legislative garden right now. 'The
problem is becoming more serious What
hurts business hurts you. I am there-
fore asking if you will: II) Write your
congressmen and senators intenediately
and urge them to taste against all lens-
latton which may further throttle or im-
pede business revival by imposing Im-
practical or unfair financial or labor re-
striction's-end to sponsor or enact only
that legislation which will tend to pits -
mote or reviee business. (2) Write a let-
ter (similar to this one) to at feast 10
people asking them to write their con -
crewmen and senators. (3) (Impor-
tant') Ask thee* 10 to write to at least
IO others. repeating the some procedure
on doom the Hem

'Surety the end platifies this Income
The movement will spread rapidly to all

parts of the country U each pennon will
include in Ina list refersl tonne% in other
States Women should be Included In
each list. Chambers of Commerce. poet
office, or local newspapers in any town
ewe furnish the names of congreaemets
and senators to those who want this in-
formation. time for all of sus to wake
Up before It's too late. It's worth try-
ing. Will ycu do your pertr

'Sincerely.
'JOHN W. CHANDLER.

'Secretary -General Manager.'"

NAAPPB RISK
(Conti:eked from pope ig)

runteui of the additional 25 per cent
ordinarily charged for contingent liabil-
ity, plug partleipation In profits accruing
front the operation of the plan, many
operatics have reported most gratifying
savlians. The plan Is now available to
all operators of parks, Mere, pools and
benclim and conceesionens thereto thru-
out the country. who may enjoy these
Lame savings except in caeca where no
deviations are permitted from minimum
rates na fixed by certain State nom,

Agency foe Oislo
"However, membership in the NAAPP11

to one of the requisites to participation
In the plan and It is recommended that
everyone Interested ath solving public
liability insorence problems for 1038
communicate Immediately with the sec-
retary of NAAPPB. Suite 203. Hotel
8nennen. Chicago."

Mr. Campbell, Insurance representative
of the NAAPPB, has completed arrange-
ment% with George H. Lauerman. Cht-
ono, to join with hint in handling this
business". NAAPPB *Metals any that the
connection of Mr. Lauerman, wen known
In the amusement industry, will un-
doubtedly result in Increasing largely
the number of park, pool and beach
Owners and operators who will to

brought to realize the tremendous ad-
vantage of joining with fellow members
under the plan. par Ohio the agency
tepresentatIon is tested In the Cleveland
Irouranoe Agency. Operators under the
plan say inspection and claim sertioe
has been uneurpaasel In their experience
and that this la gratifying in slow of the
large saving.

Two -Year Crowtis Big
Insurance committee Is mode up of

N. 8. Alexander. chairman. Woodside
Park. Philadelphia; Leonard It Schloss.
vice-chairman. Oleo Echo Park, Wash-
ington. D. C: Richard P. Luny,. ranee
Brine., hac-Philatielphts: A. 8. 3.1e8enean,
Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh: Herbert P.

Ptayinnd, Rye, N. y.; peed W.
Pearce. Fred W. Pearce at Company,
Detroit; If P. Schnuck. Philadelphia
TobOltan Company. Philadelphia; Ed-
ward L- Schott, Coney Island, Cincinnati.

"'These turn have worked Incessantly
for almost three years In developing this
plan In co-operation with the conspanY
and Mr. Campbell and seeing It Hum the
early stages of Its. development,- said
envretarr Hodge. "In two years Its
growth has been phenomenal and It Is.

expected that before long a vast major-
ity In the Industry will bo covered under
the association's plan."

LONG ISLAND
(Centtnued from pope 39)

ride folks and bottling pavilion attend-
ants. as welt es those front other lines
of amusement trade, are. to be victims
of a situation they had no part in
creating.

During pencil and paper work by en-
gineer"' taitic.h has been said of square
feet necessary toe the new park space.
but not a word has been said regarding
square meals for the many who will be
thrown out of employment. Shiny In
the amusement NOM !MCe been at their
tasks one, two and three &cadre and
have established good will and followtnge
that many other business men would eye
with envy.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.--Burinees men tire
considering taking over the steamer City
of Jamestown, last of  Hoot of Chau-
tauqua Lake boats, operating between
nfayellie. Jamestown, Celeron AMt&Ae.
talent Perk and Chautauqua Assembly
grounds. A drive to purchase the shin
failed last year but revival of Interest in
the Chautauqua and Improvements In
Celeron Park cause the belleflhat ferry
service eon again be made to pay.

rarrnorr-Irt noutween1 Park prepare -
thins have started for the meson Gen-
eral Manatee Henry Wagner said opening
will be about April 10.

aftwitie of,
By W. H. hichtAtiON

ATI.ANT1C CITY, March 12.-z-lbere
much activity on the amusement front.
with everyone In a rush to get wet so as
to take a *Slot at Kanter biz- With city
grew bureau going full tilt and a general
oleic -up, movie* have gOne back to full -
Owe schedules. Meet Pier Is again talk-
ing about flesh and Mallon -Dollar Pier
is readying for Its Outer net -haul
opening. Orden Pier may be scene of
roller skating tine summer. Murray
Rosen. who had a coin -operated machine
arcade on Million -Dollar Pier tact sum-
mer and in Auditorium this winter, his
 Boardwalk downtown spot set foe
miter rink and expect* to be ready by
Muster.

Dog Snow. the 19th annual, moves up.
town, with Sleet Pier getting It on April
0. Cush awards total *4,000. Plana are
on for a Palm Sunday fashion parade
tie-up. Sea Gulls, after two vette'
&beer:ice due to teachers' conventioa.
which brought 13.000, will come home
this week to wind up Ice season in the
Auditorium. Rumored Joe Quittner will
return with burlesque this season.
Japanese shops on the 'Walk are now
"novelty shops."

Eddy Morgan did a swell job of sub-
bine for Alex Bertha at Steel Pier nits
week -end_ . . . Charlie Seel, back from
the South, les Interested In * couple of
downtown concessions. . . . Prank R
Ilubin reopened his Boardwalk place.
. . . Frank More returned from the
South. . . . Larry Croedey. head of
ACLRA, took a hate Southern trip. . . .

AI (ntition-Dollar Pier) 11111 and wife
returned from a trip, which included
Havana.

Part of Staff for Capitol
Beach Is Named for Season

LINCOLN. Neb., March 12.-Part of Hu-
ston' to operate Capitol Beach Amuse-
ment Park IA act for the 1438 season.
Marry Kinn. who has teen operating the
ballroom all winter, will continue during
summer, running three or tour nights
weekly except on special picnic satins.

Ralph Beeehner will again manage the
pool and be JAA..4tant park manager.
keeping an eye on concessions. An
Roggen. oho took over the old ballroom
and had a good 1937 season with it as
a rink. will bring in 400 pairs of skates
for summer operation.

Hoyt R. Hawke, as In the past several
years. will be head of operation. under
Owner R. L. Ferguson,

A. C. Boosts Bally Fund
A -MANTIC CITY, March 12.-Resort

publicity and advertising fund for 1*38
will get a *2,000 Increase, it Is shown In
the new city budget, total to be I.S.0e0
But the press bureau does not know as
yet whether the Increase Is for direct
publicity or additional advertising. Ore
item of the amount is 311.000 for mu-
nicipal Station WPO, altho It showed 
profit last year. Louis P. Cunningham
is in the publtoity post.

Late D. H. Scott Inventor
CLEVFJ-AND, March 12.- Death of

Dudley Humphrey Scott. 34. reported in
the Final Curtain in this tame. marks
peening of a nationally known figure in
the amusement park field. A nephew
of the late D. S Humphrey. founder of
Euclid Beach here, he had long been
Identified with that park and was Relive
In Invention and design of much
amusement equipment_

CANTON. O.-Olen Maine. vet mixes -
stoner in Meyers Lako Park here, eemod-
elino his Penny Arcade on the ralthran
reports he la *pending more than 33.000
for a new floor. interior alterations, tree
appointments. redeooratIng and mod -
enlaced front. lie plane to install sev-
eral new vending games for opening tate
In May.

DETROIT-Sameny, problem elephant
of Detroit Zoo, was shot to death en
March 3. first execution of an elephant
in Michigan. Henry T. Morris, too su-
perintendent, decided that shooting was
more humane, plus the precaution a
strangulation factilties If neeenstrY
Sammy, before coming to the goo. bad
been with cirrus** until be became dan-
gerous In behavior toward other ele-
phanta and his keepers.
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Officel
RINK operators intending to rend can -

tenant," to the national amateur mined
rolbereskatIng meet In Cincinnati on
Aprt/ 2 and 3 should send entry blanks
Immediately to Manager William P. Set -
ferule, Rollerdreine. 2227 Gilbert avenue.
Cincinnati. declared Secretary Fred A.
Martin. Roller Skating Rink Opensters'
eeacelatlon of the United Stator', Arena
Gardens, Detroit.

"I cnianot eteptistelee toe much the ern -
portents/ of rending contestants' entry
blanks direct to Manager Sefferino in
Cincinnati and not to this office." bold
the casetat of the RSROA, under whit -it
ceganizatton the meet has been nem-
timed.

"Referring to reciting operators who are
association member. axes who deetre to
take their best dance team to demon-
strate various dance steps before the
dunce menrnittee at the Cincinnati corn
rentIon on the night of April 4. there
have been so many inquiries that 1 would
like to make It plain that this event
rill not be a contest. The demonstra-
tion has been requested thru the ammo -
elation so that the dance ournmitter may
select steps to be standardized thruout
the United States and so that a visit-
ing skater may go anywhere later and
be able to tall right In line sith any
dance steps in any rink. for the steps
will all be similar. This Important fea-
ture will be discumed at the convention,"

Minch 27 has been set as detain -net
far receipt of all entente, Manager Set-
ienno said, so that they can be listed
in the program. He requests that photos
c( entrants in racing conume be Ice --
wended trantedditely aa ae vetabee to
give them all poorable publicity. ,

NEW Madison Gardens Rink. Flint.
lbche is under same management es
Madison Gardens. Detroit, with Elden
Ocdfrey in charge. It Is larger than
the Detroit 'Ink, with a new floor and
e a ^Weenie sweet shop In the build-
ing. A new electric organ turn:num
music. Rink has nightly seselon and
Sunday said Saturday matinees, with ate
Vadat-no of about SOO each night.

BILL HOLLAND, recently connected
with Earl Van Horne. Mineola. (L. le
Rink. has been appointed manager of
Greet Leopard Roller Rink. Cheater, Pa..
controlled by Dalton Enterprises., which
also operates Olympia Reeler Rink. Lan-
caster. Pa. Leonard Harwood Is organist
In Meter rink.

THREE WHIRLING BEnS. Buddy. Bet-
ty and Bob, played Hensler** Reetaunint.
Allentown, Pa., on March 4.

BUSINESS has been good the past
Inter in Krug Park Roller Rink. Orrifthe.

reports Manager Robert Hamilton. at-
tendance averaging 275 nightly. Skaters
arc taking unusual interest in waltzing
end racing, he mid. His old Omaha
roller hockey team has been reoenenteed.

ARCADE Miller Rink. rear Dallas. mu
°Peeled on March 5 under management
o f John Deubock. Rink has been
equipped with 200 piers of skates. nide-
met irghting and band organ. EnPer-usals and inatructers are in charge of
sessions six nights weekly, and first -aid
men. with nurse In attendance. Is mein -
Ulric& Lunchroom is operated In con.
nection with the rink. Mrs. !Eden
Young does press work.

RIXIENTLY returned Irons a aucceraful
tour of Eastern rinks, Sir. and Mee Urn -
Loch left Cincinnati on March 3 for a
wend trip to Boston and will demon -

The First
Best Skate

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BAILBEARING SKATE CO.
ILOASIIIA4 1854.

).112.11111 Ileteesenal Awe., Chicago. IIL

The Best Skate Today

VICTOR J. BROWN. president of
the Roller Sketl,g Rink Operators'
Moot -tenon 0/ the United Steles, is
one of the Teferalli of Me gone. He
has operated Dream/and Park Rink.
N. J.. teeny years and ern the
respect and erteens of operators all
ore, the country. Under his guid-
ance the new association has made
great strides. 1ns rink is one of rPie
bred equipped in the country, alitoes
kept to psi -class condition.

*trate Cincinnati steps In several otber
Pee:tern rinks not in their previous trip.
They will return to take part In event*
on April 2.4 In the Rollerdrome. Cinclne
natl.

T. I- KELLZR. who operates la Salem,
Ore., and who Inspected 16:04tern rinks
with his family last spring. advised they
will be on band for the Rollordronee
inert and will arrive In Cireennsti about
March 31. two talented daughters.
who will give exhibitions of figure skat-
ing and dance steps, lust completed a
tour of Pacific Coast rinks In the inter-
est of the Railer Skating Rink Opera-
tors' Association of the United estates
and obtained some membership applice-
Uwe, In that territory.

WINNERS of city amateur waltz con-
text in reed Inisern Armory Rink. Chi.
cage. and who will compete in a State
clinnipionehlp contest, were Ralph Miller
and Lorraine neither. first; Lloyd Knebl-
er, Ella Kkeci, second: Lowell Petersen,
Lois Love. third; Leroy Monneerte
Joeephine Render. fourth; Welter Mikity.
Virginia. Patpke, fifth; Emil Burke, Jane
McKenzie, sixth.

A 420.000 roller rink, said to be largest
of its kind In Delnwaro, la under oan-
atruction on DuPont bottle:std, about
four miles south of Wilmington_ It ts
expected to be completed about April 1.
A one -miry 'structure of cinder block
and structural steel, 100 by 150 feet. tt
will be known on Delaware Roller Rink.
with Edward Scrumm. Wilmington,
president, and Albert Briscoe. manager,
ttound win be inetelled, Site is that of
the old Shrine Club. destroyed by ere in
January.

ROLLERDROMIi, opened at $24 and
Sandy boulevard, Portland. Ore., has
large skating space and 1.500 fiber -wheel
skeane It is air-conditioned arid innate
is by an electric organ_ Night admis-
sion is 10 cents and skean' 25 cents: mat-
inees. 15 cents. Including skates. Gala
opening brought big crowds. A neon
sign fee feet high and new beacon 129
feet high. outlined In red, blaze the way
to the now rink_

POOL WHIRL -
(Continued from pope 33)

good idea for Indoor pool °penitent to
give Consider/Morn to a good spring house
cleaning, too. A recent bulletin from
the Jaritzen Swinunine Association. Port-
land, Ore.. di/eve:ere this. After a year
or two of operation exposed metal In
dressing rooms. shower rooms. etc.. may
require touching up where nut spots
show. Rust is one of the demons of
bathhouse destruction. Red lead Is said
to be an elective reducer of the Winked
of Soso aim rust.

Pool owners are reminded to look over
all lockers. Continuous hosing and
washout of locker rooms, with the wet
condition when rooms are In use. tend to
glee rust a chance to accumulate. Legs
or lower pornens of lockers usually are
affected. Scrape alt exposed portions

with coats sandpaper and apply rcd
lead. followed by a coat of enamel of
the eanw color as the locker.. Locker
cempareee probably can furnish enamel
If It cannot be purchased locally. Other
Items that require attention include
locks on dressing rooms and window
sashes and locks. All hardware should
be Inepected regularly. Perhaps wails
need new paint and floors and benches
may need attention.

In the mechanical plant condition of
filters, valves, gauges, chemical pots end
chiertnators should be investigated. as
well as 000111110:1 of filtering media and
height of free -board area. Pumps and
condition of shafts. Impellers and motors
should be inspected at regular Intervals.
espectally at this time of year. Per-
haps a good pallet Job would help
beautify the entire plant. Now is the
time. before the burner rush.

Water Performers
A letter from Viola and Ken Blake.

Chi high divers, from San Antonio, Tex.,
advisee that they are doled well. Ho
recently built a 110 -foot rigging. He also
has a rolled tank. flee feet in depth and
13.e feet In diameter, winch he says is
the "enueltest in the world." They are

working with Western States Shows.
Georgia Coleman. former Olympic (liv-
ens champ. is rapidly recuperating from
a recent ailment under Miami antes.

Dols and Dashes
Jack Layer, former praise agent for

Park Central Indoor tank, New York City.
La handling some swimming activities In
Florida. . . . New stunt at St. George
Inc:teed natatorium. Brooklyn. N. Y-. this
week is a gala fealaion ahem of bathing
stye:vs.-Ed Wiener. former N. Y. U. foot -
bell nee, is beating ballyhoo drums for
Park Central pool. New York. . . . New
chemtcal, making ice skating possible In
summer, has hit the rnerket.-Talk of
Jack Deerspeey opening a swim pool In
connection with one of his restaurant
Interests in the New Yoek area,

RECREATIONAL -
(continued front papa 32)

was on the dock in a strong draft of
damp, coed wind. In ens home town
It's cold but dry. Re tells un the good
price for Canadian wheat. with a reedy
lutket. should put money Into circulation
fur a good summer at Winnipeg Brach.
Southern California. has suffered enough
flood damage to Gimp annewerients for n
'uneaten but the place to always re-
built after a calamity. This puts money
into etre-easel= huntellintely on starting
the work. !eke Florida, thee never stay
down. The big damage was In Southern
California. so the San Francisco Parr
will not be interrupted.

If the New York World's Flair adheres
to Its present policy it will throw a lot
of attnictione Into San Francisco's lap.
The city by the Golden Gate has bunies
and autos now to bring crowds which
were unknown nt its test fair. They
tell us New York will zee the light and
come to life before it IA too late.

Congress Is sure to know that we hat's
two antannottona that know What they
want when they want It. The protests
against adverse legininton proposed and
tome enacted Into harmful laws are go-
ing Into Washington as we levee never
made ourselves known before. and We
hAVO plenty of company from *One in-
cited-sten

Activity in Wildwood
The story is out that Rockaway Beach

is done as an antumrment center because
the city of New Yost will take It over.
Like Coney island, It lam not been done
yet. Rockaway may be taken over com-
pletely before Coney Inland sings the
swan song, but these larger undertak-
inga are not pet trim In n day. Herbert . O'Stalier. lestyland. Rye. N. Y . would,
If he did not know the situation well.
think be was in for a monopoly of Now
York City annuseinent .businene to be
dir..ded only with Palisade~ I.N. J.1 Park.
Coney Island nod Rockaway will sell
hot dogs. turn Merry -Go -Rounds and
dip the Coaster dips for a time yet.

At WiLdwood, N. J., spring activity is
:retch In evidence. In fact, some work
has been under way since first of the
year. P. B. RAMAgOSA Is making Mare
room at his pinta by moving the largest
building out on the building line of the
street to provide additional apace In the
park for about three more flat rules_ He
is aggressive, but says no more Florida
operation for him. He tried it with one
of his devices, which. he says. he will
bring back to his park and leave there,

On Winter Seasons
A let of us are still willing to be con-

vinced but nee leniently waiting to
see someone make an amusement park
to In Florida. About once in five years
someone rankest the venture. They all
start off well but soon hoe their speed.
We ytara ago thought we bad a go
of lt Jacksonville. but In Lena thana year tt was all over. All make the
mistake of playing for the visitors, It
la only the native whites that can be
counted on end there are not enough of
them. Just forget the tourists and tha
colored people. Southern Calsterrela
nukes a better *bowleg because of the
much larger permanent population. yet
if one ceases on October 1 and remains
closed until Slay I there are better
chances to succeed. Take X winter's net
In Incelda oz Celllomia, It you will, but
use It for building tip vitality for sum-
mer operation In the North. Witness
Kelly. of Rye Beach. New Yerk: Neville
Bayley. of Roton Point. Conn.: Rex
Billings. of Montreal. and Fred Pearce.
of Detroit. Ask any at tnem about
Florida operation and get It from these
men who have riot. been leery once but
many titnea.

An all -year operation sounds good and
carries that Impression until one gets
first-hand knowledge. Long neurone are
also not what might be expected. We
treed that In Mobile. New 07.1C111A,
°elevator:1 and Dallas. A few days be-
fore Decoration Day with closing on the
Sunday following Labor Day Is, after alL
our season.

The CIRCLE WALTZ
is all the Rage. Everybody is doing it on

Cil I CAGO"
0./L114  Oft Oa \MN O.

WHITE SHOE SKATES
For both MEN and WOMEN

!Zs: "VELVET -TREAD"
The Prize Winners prefer
this outfit. They are Service-
able and Classy.

Order Yours Now
at Your Local Rink.

lnsertiCt'Gri Book
"HOW TO WALTZ", 35c ca.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4.4151 W. LAMM' CHICAGO. ILL. NO. 856

ATTENTION RINK OPERATORS!
KILN DRIED HARD MAPLE WHEELS
W.., 4.1-1 r. 14 4.4.1 V... rvidigz.ve holeol.owasbie Chlora,
.e alio t,,.1.1. S.e4 es Wt.." Ise CAL-Mase eat 2-94ere treeg- v., :set- hst rills dn. Brealssie. ens as rwr &Lou.
OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO., M. B. Smith Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
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JOHN R. CASTLE. He needs no
introdoonoss to the oentIcal world.
however. ha has been in the business
about 25 piers at owner -manager. He
ens former associate owner with
Milton M. Morris to the Morris &
Cattle Show*, there with Castle-
Ehrlich-flireeh Shows, followed by
asmotation with William R. Hirsch
and R. L. Lohmar fn the oseerretip
and operation of the United Shows
of America. which was sold to Goeilie
W. acct Harry W. Renntes and be-
came Reignite Bros. Show, season
1932. PoBowing over a year's rat its
Catiferntet and other Staten Castle
recently formed a co -partnership
with Tony Martone and bought the
Great Sutton Shore' property and
launched the Heart of Amerlee
VSOVS. which trill take the road
front Kansas Cup in April. Toney
afertone has bean in the business
tome 70 years and last waif.: was
airsoceeted with Noble C. Fairly es
the Fairly -Marione Showy. He sold
out ALI interest this winter to Phil
Little and the title became Fairly &
Lillie Shove. Castle and Marione
plan innorettione for the Mart of
America sitabair and ore now condi-
tioning and adding to the Sutton
property to meet their conception
of a modern carnival.

Strates Books
Meeker's Band

Show requires more elec-
trical current-train crew
in white uniforms

WELDON. N. C.. March 12-Monagloll
Director James Z. ingrates announced this
week that he contracted Frank Meeker's
All-Amencan Concert Band of 12 piece*
to furnish music for Strates Shows this
season Warn Is one of best known
bard leaders in outdoor burin eee and for

31;t! straight seasons had band'on Mel -
Reim Shows. where he earned quite

(See STRATSS 500I(5 on peps 57)

Harris Has Model
Shows Set To Open

MACOIN. Gen. March 12.- Manager
W. it. Harris returned to quarters last
Saturday from Florida and tamed orders
foe full speed *heed. Thirty-alx mrn
began putting finieshing touches on work
nearly completed by the winter crew.
City author:Um granted permission foe
show to exhibit on city park property
a few blocks from downtown. New can
yes will house many and varied show
altvriagn and ail show fronts hare been
rebuilt. Caterpillar and Octopus have
been added. All have new lighting.
All flat can and other railroad equip-
ment have a two-tone paint )ab. Wetlands
are painted with many midway scenes
and pictorial subjects replacing old-style
letter slogans. Sam Setlin arrived with
corn yarns. Freddie Newman and Jimmy
Davidson are building new ooncesaione.
Several motorized units are finished. in-
cluding new transformer wagon. W. FL
Harris has two shown the Model Shows
and No. 3 show. Modern Itiepodtion
Shows. Reported by Tom TenniIL

Iiihkrbrand Opens Per Schedule;
Breaks In New San Gabriel Lot

LOS ANCIELE8. ?Soren 12.-HlIder
brand's United Shown, not being in the
flood district. opened their Reason Math
3. as scheduled. at San Gabriel. on a
lot never before turd by n cerulean Lo-
ceted at North Mission road and /Line
turret, lot la ideal. American Legion Post
442 in sponsoring the above.

Messrs, lillberbrasid and Coo ham
made good their promise to put out a
show with a lot of Hash. It la the beat
kenning of all 111.1derbrand snows scan
thus fat. altho they have been flashy
In the man All physical equipment is
reaptendent In new colors. New marquee
and sidewall are khaki and all comma -
lion tents are of same material. 'The
lighting system is agilandlid-batteries

floodlights. two 48 -inch searchlights,
trorrtsde of lights strung over the lot.
*now fronts of neon lights, all nutty
of three high sets brillLontly nobled and
In various colors.

Visitors were much altercated In the
new massive caterpilinr tractor. On this
is carried the light Vents, and it la also
used to drag other equipment to enter-
genolos, The new cookhouses of Z. J.
Laboy are especially noticeable because
of the set-up and upholstered chairs.
New kitchen trailer. 24 fan has modern
!stew -saving equipment. instanter's:roue
ears neatens. aluminum !;rills. The club
car of Danny Callahan and Jerry Mackey
(See HILDERBRAND OPENS on page 55)

International Assn. of Showmen
Complete Arrangements for Ball

Sr. LOUIS. March 12.-The first an- Dean, Mel Dodson Jr. and Bert Ulnae.
null bell of the International Aseocia- Door, Leo Lang. chairman: Claude Now -
tun of snowmen will be held here march comb. Micky Ferrell. P. S. Waughn and
2.5 in the Orend Ballroom of the DeSolo Barney m'illtanuo Entertainment. George
HOWL Jacobson. chairman; Elmer Brown, John

At a meeting of the executive commit- Sweeny and J. 0. Gordon.
tea. cons:Anne of Thera W. Allen, chair- Publicity. Frank Joel'ling. chairman:
man; Charles T. Goon George Jacobson. Dave Carroll and Vernon P. Keehn.
Arthur Sands and Loo Lang, the full Music. Arthur Sands. chairman C. D.
co-operation of the orgeniratlon was Todd. Harold Barlow, William Luck and
pledged and the following subcommittees Prank J. Reuss. Refreshments, Ruby
appointed: Reception. Charles Goss, Cobb. Emil Scloornberger,Dnrinle Bough°.
chairmen; Dee Lang. Crawford Francis, Ralph Botighe, Edwin Deal and Bruce
Carl Byers, James Laughlin. Mel Dodson Barham. Prize. W. M. Dobson, Arthur
Sr.. Warren Wright. Charles DeKreko. Giuliani. E. 0. Goodwin. Mike Shapiro
Dick Wayne Barlow. Harry Beach, Ray and Phil Becker. Decoration. A. G.
Colvin and Sam Soloman. Moen', Tons Wilson. William If. Baker. dote P. Ranee.
Allen, chairman: Matt Dawson. Francis John N. Hoffman and J. W. Winters.

PERSONNEL or SMITH'S SUPERRA BAND booked with Johnny J. Jonas
If :position for sensate' at bolls attll and fair dates. Hugh af. Smith, of Gastonia,
N. C., in while uniform, is manager and oonductor. Teets morns/ OrCramiZatiOn
has hod many years' experience fairs. Director General W. C. Firming
of the Jeer. Exposition rates this band as a valuable addition to the show far
playing concerts and for free attraction programs on the midway.

galltttoo Ru:g eitculatit49 Expo.
Centuty 01 Nit glow

By STARR DeBEU.E
En route to interior of Mexion

Week gilded March 5. Ifni.
Dear Red Onion:

As far as real news Is conoerrod there
is none. But the bosom demand a week-
ly story in The Billboard regardless of It..
news value. Pete Ballyhoo once maid.
'It the fair managers and committees
do not reed about us they soon forget
about us. It le the moat valuable pub-
licity to the woildn So at trite writing
we will merely mention the unusual
move arid our people's activities.

After spending three days on the high
wean the Ballyhoo Brothers said the
world's largest 0:agreed of winter tau -

1st (Vega with an alibi) arrived In the
port of Tampico. Mex. Two hours atter
the possennen arrived the 20 freighters
loaded with our ns steamed Into the
harbor. Then the bor.ei mounted their
public-address poetesses end started di-
recting the big teak of unloading and
reloading on system earn By Thursday
morning everything was on top of the
car' decks. The privilege car was well
stocked with chill peppers. beans and
carnelian Our performers were meting
in the berths of chartered Pullman can
and our workingmen. who were well
tuckered out, were enjoying their much -

(See BALLYHOO on page 57)

CURTIS J. VELARS as he looks
today otter passing his 424 mo-
wer:tries year in show business,
which event he celebrated in Tampa
Christmas Day. He is one of three
°letters of Bova: American Shown
Others are his brother, !notes C.
Vaetfe, business ma -eager. and Carl
J. Sodtmarr, general manager. Velars
Brothers were tumblers In the late
'54s as boys and later became flying
trapeze performers with circuses.
They entered the corratcal business
as concestionors and after several
years they acquired a number of
concroefon units under their faint
monsprment. Zr was around these
early investments that the Velars,
Brothers bought riding drones -end
tater sheer equipment. which fed
them into pronsinerem In the esreti-
vat world as partners en the opera-
tion and ownership In what is now
rated as the largest portable amuse-
ment organtsatton in midway his-
tory. Photo and tort by Jack S.
Dad:wait

Crowley's Shows
Bow in Austin

Weather favorable - at-
tendance am! business good
-free acts well received

AUSTIN, Tex.. March 12.-f/rawly-fa
United Snow* opened the season here
Saturday. March 5. under the auspice,
of Use American Legion. Weather was
favorable and business very good. The
large moved of Mutt/rite* came early and
stayedlate odto enjoy the

Flee acts
In for epetiel mention from the hud!.

The rison-illuminated entrance at-
tracted at -Lennon. Bud Gross' Cavalcade
of Wonder. is the only ahow on the
midway that was not with Crowley last
season, and he has en all -new frame-
up and attractions. Momenta of Dixie
15 a completely new frame-up and the
equipment is new from front to took.
Miter Willis has a Moe girt show and
very tine settings and Illumination.

Visitors *ere Mr. and Mrs_ Herbeet
Hall. Mr. and Ina Ottbs Vaughn. ALIchtD
Schriffer. ind Stretch. MU Galvin and
Ceti litsrtin from Valley Shows. Mr. anti
Mrs. Jack lidwarde from J. George Loos
Shows. Eddie Davis from Western States
See CROWLEY'S SHOWS on page SO)

Michigan Showmen's Assn.
Launches Bingo Parties

DETROIT. March 12.--dlichigan Snow-
men's Annelation launched a series cl
bingo gs.nwe hero in its clubrooms Match
3. Genres will continue for four weeps
and will be open to public at 25 (*nu
for the games.

Proceeds will go to the club's fund for
sick. Help ts donated by members, equip -
most is furnished gratis by 0. A. Baker.
Detroit game manufaciume, and mer-
chandise is furnished at oast by Loots
Rosenthal. local merchandise Jobtx.r.
Many applications for inenibeaship iA
club are received weekly.
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Heth Opens Good
In Birmingham

BIRM/NOHAM.. Ala.. March 12. --'able
I. .1- ffeth Shows opened season hero
Saturday. March b. on Vanderbilt road.
with fair weather. Good crowd came out
end ispeiat freely first night.

The show just out of quarter* ready a
nits appearance in new paint and deoo-
Wiens and many new fronts and tents
mere set up fee the Oral Mr.,. Hopper
Dent's ldinstre3 Show took top money
fee shows and two Big 81 Wheels topped
rides,. Charlie Wrenn scored with Motor-
drome and reoetved many compliments
roe hts

Show mote* from this stand to Fair-
field. Na.. which town has been closed
to all carnivals for past 14 year*.

Many local showtolk, were in attend-
ance. One of familiar figural on midway
nightly was John aleMath. of Dinning -
hem Police Department. who has policed
lots fee this show for past 12 years and
kept crowds orderly. Reported by .loo J.
FRMATUL

Carrell and Merrill
Again With C. & W.

MIAMI. Fla.. March I2. -Leo Carrell,
animal trainer and owner of CArrell'a
Animal Circus, announced hire today hla
intention to remain with °Win -Wilson
Shows. Carrell stated that he had some
thought of going elsewhere but had
changed his mind. Carrell and wife.
Della. have also booked Caterpillar and
Auto Skooter heed.* their circus_ He Is
owner of SUale. famous chtmpanteo. It
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was Susie that took top honors at the
now Jersey States Pair at Trenton last
fall atter ausking a moving picture abort
for Pox Moviestosie News.

Cellist and Wilson both said they were
pleased that Carrell had made his decl-
aim: In their favor.

Leo Carrell had his circus In Punland
Park last winter. Speedy Merrill. of Mo-
tordrome (ante, announced his intention
of rebooking his 1120111.s. titled Ww of
Death, once more with the shows. -Both
my site. Hazel. and coyielt are satisfied
to be with John W. Wilson and 1. J. Cet-
iln again Fact Is we here been with
their show so tong It maker um feet we
are going home.- said Merrill.

Speedy Merrill bad one of top -money
shows with Celln-Wilson last season and
during past winter was also In Funiand
Park.

Jack Lyles Hurt in
Truck Collision

MACON. Cal% March 12. -Jack V. Lykes.
general agent Art Lewis Shows. was DUI-
oualy injured Thursday night near here
When a truck collided with his car. Its
was krunedistely rushed to the Macon
Hospital and physicians say he has a
good chance for recovery.

Lykes suffered a broken left kg. several
broken ribs. concussion of the brain and
possible internal injuries. Ho was un-
conscious when admitted to the hospital
but rallied several hours later. At time
this was filed for The Billboard he
was reported as resting as comfortably
a., his condition

Dick O'Brien Reports
Progress for Modern Midway

FORREST CITY. Ark, March 12. -
Work programing nicely at quarters. not
a hustle and bustle but a steady grind
that is putting property out in good
shape. All 'will be ready for opening In
April of Modern Midway Shows.

W. C. Eddleman, of Springfield. icy..
booked cook/some. John Denton, Knox-
ville. Tenn.. has oorn gains. W. C. Low-
ry. Oeleiburg. DL target shooting gal-
lery. 0. C. Bogue. Overland. Mo.. pea-
nuts and pop corn. Harry Hunter, pen-
ny Ditch. J. B. Cayour booked two Kid-
die Rides,

J. T. McClelland. owner of Royal Mid-
way Shove. a visitor. Charles Allen
placed in charge of paint crew.. Allen
designed several show fronts. Fred Ciii-
Sin back for one day than out again
booking. Reported by Dick O'Brien.

Mystic Craig Visits
New York on Business

NEW Y012H. March 12.-Myatie Craig.
:mutest massager and part owner of
Penn -State Shows, spent a couple of days
here this' week In interest of his show.
Purchased neon lighting equipment for
midway's main entrance and contacted
prospective oancosaioners and supply
iseopis.

Craig advised that he operates the
show in partnership with Stewart Wach-
ter, who la due back at quarters In Beth-
lehem. Pa. this week frcen Cleveland.
where he purchased two rides. Craig left
hire for Cleveland.

Tom Hasson Books With
Oscar C. Buck Shows

RICHMOND HILL, N Y.. March 12.-
Toca Hasson. well-known Philadelphia
museum operator and former carnival
owner and agent, will operate side show
on O. C. Buck Shows this reason lialsoo
WAS 113 New York Ore day last week and
conferred with Manager Buck, "Ito vis-
ited the clubrooms of the National
Showmen's Aasoetatton, Piccadilly Hotel.
,Hasaies adds another wen -known out-
door showman to list that will operate
shows on the Suck midway.

John F. Reid States Ilappyland
Shows Are Ready for Road

DF.TROIT. March 12.---.7clin P. Reid.
manager of liappyland Shows. elates
work la completed and everything In
readiness for opening of season. Show
will open In Wyandotte in April under
sponsorship of American Legion. New
Ro-Lo Funhouse h.sa been purchased.

Second stand will be at Lincoln )'ark.
Detroit. westside suburb. Reid State+
every seek of season Is booked and a
successful season 15 anticipated.
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Patrick
(Motoetzed)

SPOKANE. Wash.. March 1?. -in ow
will open April lb. Fifteen men are
working in querters. Rides and ticket
boxes are being painted white end new
allow fronts are being built, with W. If.
Oben. show artist, doing work. New
transformer truck for new Urinate/neer
la under construction. Merry -Co -Reline

.will be in charge of Ed Nridternana Won-
der Wheel. Peppy Miller: Chien,Lens.
Mickey McVery: Loop -o -Plane, Lira
!Pinsk*: Puntand, Bill Hoye_ Celebration
bookrel: Omsk Stampede. Omsk. Wash_
Intern:sternal Pale Onyrilin Dayton °eye
Celebration, Dayton: Pioneer PleaOc.
Weston. Oro. Mrs. W. IL Patrick will be
in charge of office. and Mrs. Monroe
Eberiman. main gate. Monroe Flinn -
man. general agent, and W. R. Patrick
returned from booking trip. Latter is
undergoing an operation on his threat.
Newcomers to the Spokane group of
showfolk are George and Harold Phillips
and George Raymond. Staff: W. R.
Patrick, owner and manager; Inn. W. R.
Petrick. recretary and tree -surer: Jack
Ritter. press; Clinton Williams, poems -
Mina and contests: Al De Porter. me-
(benne: Lea Pr*. electrielen: Don Mere-
dith. ride superintendent: Alex POs..
mace:none superintendent. and Richard
entegerald. watchmen.

MONROE E. MERMAN.

Bullock's
SUMTER.. S. C., March 5.-Wort is

progressing. Everything is being over-
hauled and repainted_ New canvas or-
dered. and Manager Bullock purchased
another new truck. Jimmy Anderson
In charge of quarters. K. H. Lambert
loam charge of paint department and hoe
Made Big Ell Wheel beets very attractive
to white enamel with maroon upholater-
ing. Agent E. A. Murray 1s back in queer -
ten.. Mrs. John H. Harris win have pop-
corn concession. Carom:donors In quar-
ters are: Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Scott.
cookhouse and country store. assisted by
Bess West- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson,
photo entlery: Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Orme, pan genie and hoop -la: IC E. Inni-
beet. fishpond: Alms Lear Murray, cigaret
ealtern Louise Anderson, penny pitch:
Mrs. J. 8. Bullock, bingo, and Clarence
Poplin. ball game. M. H. Baker arrived
to take charge of mechanical depart-
ment. Writer is press representative.

CLARENCE L. POPLIN.

T. J. 'Tidwell
SWEETWATER. TO., March

rides and three shown were sent to Abi-
lene. Tex.. for preseason showing at Abl-
lent Rodeo and Stock Show. Moat of
rides were new and rest freshly pointed.
nuking an Impressive sight In the ate.
Harry Howard. who will have hts Cin-
derella ponies with show this season.
played Sweetwater Stock Show to good
badness. Howard's animas will get
heavy billing when show goes out. New
Shooter ride has been erected set (Mar -
tors for experimentation before taking
to road.. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Craig Joke
that they've gone down in trailer wbMl-
power, their new Palace boosts= hav-
ing only three wheels compared to old
four-wixvier Craig, formerty used. Mrs.
L. J. /Seth. sister of Mrs. T. J. Tulwell.
mad Mra. James L. Spark*. Men "Indwell's
mother, recently spent two weeks here
visiting Tidwell' in their new home.

BOY I. STEIN.

Clint & Clark
WASHINGTON. Pa.. March 12..--Qittr-

Ws moved from Contra. O. to Wee,-
Mgt.:in. Pa.. March 1. Whitey Hunt.
Prank Kopcha and Spicier Linsanbigler
arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Roberts at-
tend from Tampa. Rides are receiving
repairs and paint. Trucks and equip-
ment are getting a new coat of red and
white. Dave nude Billy Morgan. Ted
Memos.. Cary and LIZ White. Tiny and
family. J. R. Teter and wile, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Weinman. Barn McMaster and
family ate due to arrive goon. Agent
Charles C. Huntley has been making nu-
merous tripe. RAE Anglit CLARK.

W. E. West
(Motorized)

CHERRYVALZ. Kan.. March 12.-W K
Walt is speeding up week in quarters.
Move on lots to open April 2 Jana
White soanonneed that n piano actor-
diontst has been oentrected. Mrs. White
will handle Losers' Lane this moon.

Spring -Quarters News and Gossip
A.s Reported by Representatives for the Shows

SHOW LiiTTER. WRITERS. ATTEOCTIONt Many Spriergentiertera News and
Oceans letters had to be left out of this edition owing to late arrival and care -
teeny. peepreed copy. NOTtli All matters submitted for publication should be
written on se typewriter. double spited. Not with pen nor pencil, nor all capital
letters typed. Kindly have copy reach The Billboard, Ciescintisti. by 'Thursday
morning of each weak. no later. Your co-operation will be appreciated... -
Carnival Editor.

Mire. Keifer and Hillbilly Revue will ar-
 ive soon to start ethane's!. Writer has
charge of Side Show and plans several
innovations and will have all new acts.
Local picture allow. owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Lee. are really for oarnivalitee. In-
vites them M. It is work in barn in
d aytime and relax ID theater at night.
Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Sid Meyers'arrry-Joupa.

Cetlin & Wilson
OFIEM3BORO, N. C.. March 12.-

Everything progressing nicely as opening
date draws nearer. ahowfolk 'Men, le
petting more densely populated. as there
are new arrivals daily. Mrs. John W.
Wilson and Mrs, 1. Cellin arrived from
Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Sant Seelen in
town for a few days. Janos Odell arrived
from Mame but left to take his parents
!wine to Missouri. Norman Y. Cham-
blee a visitor to quarters past ',week.
Harry Bentum arrived to start building
tea now water circus, free attraction for
semen. Hilton Hodes booked with his
Jungle Show. Mrs. CetUn and Mra. WO -

other (no dead man) loop. Roy Han -
demon has been added to painting de-
partment. Color schema is light erten
arid tangerine. New desk befog built in
office trailer. Card from Taylor Miller
and wife saying they will be beck with
show This /Kneen. Paul P. Ebersole con-
tracted three oonosealons. Jack Carroll.
of Warrensburg. Mo.. will furnish Atn-
!elle and Snake shown Irene Dendars. of
Minneapolis. will have Old nevue ready
foe opening: Joseph Mermen and cora-
Pane. Hawaiian Mow, and Sugar Loaf
Balton. Minstrel Show. Sam Tree. ride
foreman. writes that he will be with
show after an absence of two years.
William H. Russell will have charge of
Big Ell Wheel: Fred Scott, Tilt. a-Wtairl:
Shorty Boucken. Baby Ferris Wheel. Mrs.
May Dourbor writes abe will arrive be-
fore opening. he, a ball game. City
Board of Cbarketem voted sidewalks out
to quenelle which will be laid this
summer. Mayor Oliver and Police De-
partment. sponsors of opening thia sea-
son, are frequent 'ninon. Local theater
ice per oent for show. New organ for
MerryOo-Round arrived. Sound system

MR. AND MRS. ERIC B. HYDE. Of the Erie B. Hyde Shove. new: ahow
is nose catering upon its second season of progre.asine activity. The organiza-
tion has been derolop.ed to its present size end standing from a nip Ell Wharf
and Tin -a -Whirl owned and operated by fisrde with several carnteels prior to
season fern when he launched his own engenicatfon. it might be well to note
that the Hodes hem working men and help on the show that hone been with
thews for many tong years, whirls is a concrete 00111;41,141at to their methods
of doing busineed and the handling of men.

son Trill 106Y0 000D for New York to par -
chase new wardrobe for Paradise Revue.
which will be under their =ganger:sent
sigma this year, with Art Parent as pro-
ducer and stage manager. David Rnsen-
berg signed contract as billposter. Ed-
ward L. Ines will be special agent. L. C.
Miller passed thru on way to New York
from Miami for a 00r:sultan= with
managers. He will start to work in two
weeks as publicity director for season.
Staff for season will be. J. W. Wilson.
general =merger: T. Cetlin, assistant
maneern Merry Dunkel. general repre-
sentative: Gentite Hirshbeese eteretruy:
Ind L. *ger, specie! agent; L. C. Miller.
publicity; Fred Utter. eteettielan: Nell
Hunter. trainnuater: Ray Meade. lot su-
perintendent: lerenk Marwick. general su-
perintendent. and Toney Lewin, mail and
The Billboard agent

OEOROE: 11111-9HBV10.

Barker
Irruek3)

CHARLESTON. Me. March in-Work
Is being pushed. Indleetions are every -
thine will be ready two week* before
opening. Kew atelevrall arrived for Min-
rerte Show New truck being constructed
for transformer by FJectricisin Arthur

Guttman tee. SIMI all 'ortw-
tlortneat,ID The Bittboent, sold Pets loop
(dead man style) and purchased an -

has been arranged for ticket boxes on all
menet rit*, under one control.

EUGENE C. COOK.

J. F. Sparks
(Motorised)

LAWRENCE:EURO, Tenn.. March 12-
With opening detinitely set for March 28.
work In quarters le being speeded up.
Bert Oyer. scenic artist, completed work
oat trucks and trailers. Ma. J. P. Sparta
returned from Bloomington Springs,
Tenn, after a week -end with her chil-
dren. Manager Spark* completed a
booking tour and is optimistic about
VMS season. Princess Movinee Spring -
water, who la playing In Magnolia Oar -
dens, Charleston, D. C.. says she is ready
for opening. Mrs. K. Trivawdy with
cookhouse in duo March IS. Vinton:
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas. Wright, of Aka -
amine. Tenn.. and Al Nelson. Of Colum-
bus. te Personnel .wiha sorry to Learn
of death of H. 0. Buschanon. general
agent of T. .1. Tidwell Shows. Buchan-
an and Sparks were friends for you*.

BILL WITITAKER,

L. J. Neill
NORTH BIRMINOITAM, Ala.. March in

-Show now ready for opening. Ail
oars repel -need. Two new show fronts
completed, also tram/armee wagon.

Show will be *ell equipped with music
with both white and colored bands arid
two organs. nay Daley will operate tstds
dhow. Posing Show and Olrl Review.
Peck Ooodein will again have Athletic
!Snow. Charlie Wrenn. Motordrome.
Hopper Drat. Cotton Club ?nonce with
Orem. Spaulding on grant. etnt Hinkle
contracted Wild West and Rodeo. Vin-
cent Belleamo will have white band.
George KOUT will handle lot. Leon El-
liott. chief mechanic and electrician.
Manager L. J. Beth has been busy all
winter and deserve,' credit for taking
out beat looking show of his long career
in carnival field. Mra. L. J. }Leib and
mother returned from a visit with her
Oaten Mrs. T. J. Ilderell. of Tide
tinows.Sweetwater. Tex. A change along
concession row wilt see C. A. Bain oper-
ating tense,. Oeorye Spatateltrig wall
handle mail and The Billboard sane.

JOE J. FONTANA.

Zimilars
JACKSON. 'Tenn.. Starch 12.-Final

touches completed. Zinelers Shows are
ready for opening_ Trailer City is grow-

Shoefolk corning in every day.
Some attractions are: den* Padgett's.
Olrl R4TUe, also Parisian Models. bier
Deerfoot's wild animals. Clyde Curran's
Across the Pecitic and grind show, Sailor
Harris' Side Show: Slim Miner show.
featuring three fat girls: Jack Samp-
son's Athletic Arens, with K. 0. Prost,
boxer, rind Harry Nixon, wrostien Max
Wilson's Variety Show and new Pun -
house, Hiehland Fling. built on a 'semi-
trailer.  Artie Zircelars and C. R. Cryeel
flnisbed new transformer wagon, Maud-
lng installation of transformers and
tower. It is equipped with floodlights
and new -style switches. Ben Alt, ?nett -
cum, stilted pm: week. Jack Smith
writes from Texerkrete. Tex. -Ark.. be will
be here for opening with coneeteeone
Coneennoners now on hand are C. R.
Crysei. E. P. Therrien. Oss Daniels, Tree
Daniels and wife. niacin° arowisard and
wife and Prank Stokes and wife. W.
Terry Martin completed a promotion in
Union City. Tenn., and with his istall
left for Paducah end Henderson. Ky.
and Dyersburg. Tenn_ Charles grip has
given up her Job with preys in order that
he can devote hie time to sale of The
Billboard. BUDDY MINN.

Modern
(Ernoldge Cars and Trucks)

FORREST CITY, Ark., March 12.-Ac-
tivity In building, repairing and remod-
dine. Sinn and pictorial paintbox is
e.otleceible in quarters. Contracted to
be on midway: J. a. Claimer. Rare -as
City, with kiddie rider: John Benton.
Knoxville. corn game, and Bid Preston
Infos from Joy Theater, Oklahoma City.
where he Is producing, will have a girt
show. Charles L. Hollowell, Little Rack.
promoter, cousin Of writer, and family.
and Cleorne Roy. site and son, spent
several days at quarters.

DOC WADDELL..

Johnny J. Jones
(Railroad)

AUGUSTA, Oa., March 12.-Carpenter
department completed work on an
additional miniature house for stage 01
Royal Russian Midgets. Only a fee
wagons remain to be painted. Ground
at quarters Is filled with riewIS
painted ones. Wagons are red with
aluminum gears. Lettering Is alumnus=
trimmed to black. Mr. and Mrs. Bea
Boit arrived. Bill U auperintending a
few changes to be made on ribumea
Show stage. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lar-
kin reported. Meetly to put few needed
touches to Rtdoe-O. Mr. and Mrs. eel
Wassermann In from Tampa to check
over their concosidons. Mr. and Mrs.

,Oeoree Easels In from St. Louts. Mort
popular of Independent eateries remains
UPlkY A; Paddock Oonervelona, dining
hall where Mrs. Boots Paddock's Culinary
art continues to be a successful tempta-
tion. Vivant's: Mose Ellen -lean. Arthur
Campbell and Jack V. Lytes. Letter ea
route to Art Lewitt Shows in Florida.

RALPH LOCKET?

R. H. Miner's
PHILLIP8BUR0. N. J. Match 12.-

Miner Mow will open April he and will
play In and around Philadelphia earlf
part of reason Arthur Mead, of Nee -
ark. with concession and nound ear:
John Parker. of Buffalo. new cookhouse
and grab stand: H. 0. Brown. of Ii!ilf
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Leto, corn game: Vincent Nocerino.
feezen custard: louts Light. bird wheel.
pitch4111-younsin and hoop -la; 0_ J.
Teroox. of Berwyn. Md., clearest gallery:

Crlml. of Sulphur Springs. rte.. pop
corn and candy apples': Meyer Pimentell.
with juice atrard: LOWe Keteffman. now
In Monde, wt11 be lot men and wall also
DAT* concossione. Leroy Krause informs
that be will be on coneeeszen mew Evan.
Johnny Eck has steeled with his new
thew and Adolphino 10ande with his
see show. New kiddie tide and new
lighting fixture for Ell Wheel have been
purcluned. R. If. MINER.

Smith's
AUGUSTA. Ga.. March In-Everything

13 nearly reedy for opening. Jack &Mtn
and WU* are getting nine ebairptane end
esenceiniena In shape. Pow Ewell Isms
hie MAW* Show with big Python ready.
Assistant Manager K. P. :Smith Jr. hoe
10.1n-1 ready. Writer. who has been
attending fair ceeetinge and doing book-
ing since January 3. returned to quarters
to confer with ',temper IC. P. (BrOwnSIF)
Smith. Annie Lee end Lute Leo hare
arrived. Mackie Ournel will bare illu-
sion sheen Dot Smith and Dill Penny
will be on oonoessalon row. Bert Bergen.
electreelan, La ready. Dutch Itasquin er-
aired to work with Peed Barrett'- conoten
sexes. Harry Oltair will have 000khonee.
Show hsa all new fronta and banners
inn season. nvitnERT vrtooms.

Dixie
=RDA Ala.. March 12.- Work is

moving rapidly under direction of Pelle
&sett, superintendent exmatruction. An-
other week will fend show In excellent
shape for opening at Bay Mimetic. Ala.
A new funitorese will be added. :Elbows
are being remodeled and mooruittlonel
and will have uniform panel front. and
new descriptive banners. Menage? C. D.

Enott purchased Tilt -a -Whirl, which as
being operated on loth in Monne with
minstrel show and conoetalona. ?din-
ette! show Is feature attraction. 30 peo-
pie. Including band arid °eche:atm Will
Cr prevented In a. new 40x50-foOt green
entreatio end top. Scento artist finished
detonating Merry -Go -Round. 131g Ell
Wheel repainted and equipped with new
entrance arch and star lighting onstern.
Loop-o-Pinne repainted. equipped with

Carnival Supply Houses
-ksveshx*
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new lighting eastern and illuminated
boat. Chaerplane completely overhauled
and a ceUlaphone added. Kiddie Autos
ride reconditioned, repainted and new
top. New Hawaiian show is being built,
with stage and lighting effects. panel
front and new top. Athletic show, new
thriout, top. ring and panel front.
Aileen -Alien show will again be one of
features with new interior ar.d modern-
istic front. Pop and Mom Blechman
nestle% hare aide show. A. P. MeCanip-
belt, chief eleciricien. rewired trans-
former truck_ ML-.. A_ P. (Virginia) Mc-
Ouripbell meson hare charge of Mrs.
O. D. Scotts fishpond.

Visitor* from Wallace Bro..' Shows.
Mrs C. D. Scott's stepmother. Mrs. Pearl
Sbroyer. of Dayton. 0.. a Mardi Oren
visitor and remained for an extended
may. Arthur and Kathleen Scott are
*till operating Rendezvous night club.
Clue ettte and wife operating eemces-
Pions in the suburbs of Mobile. Writer
returned from a sucoessfun two months'
booking trip. JACK AZ VON.

M. B.
RENTON. Mo., March 12.-With several

men working at quarters, opening prepa-
rations are advancing. A new truck and
a new trailer coach purchased. Color
scheme on trucks is black end white.
Manama Leo Boris has new orint game
Cooke -erne will be on a trailer this
season_ TEDDY 81FANNON.

Blue Ribbon
PHENIX =Y. Ala.. Meech 12 -Art

Alexander is building some new cornes-
dons. Opening of season drawing near.
Manatee Roth ordered full speed ahead
In all departments. Improvements make
It necessary for entire crew to work
Sundays and late evenings. Sixteen
workingmen keep Mrs. Roth buoy from
early owning to late at night in
kitchen seeing that all have plenty to
eat. More work has been done this
winter than any other year on Blue Rib-
bon Shown Perry Chester and crew Com-
pleted four 24 -foot semi -trailer bodies.
which will be the pride of Mr. and Mrs.
Roth's fleet of trucks. Another new
truck purchased this week la to be used
for attest parading and advertising.
Page's Kiddies* Band has been contracted
for the entire season as a free attraction.
Jerry Burrell'. Rodeo and Wild Weat is
nue In quarters soon. Dot and Nell
Manua l> booked frown custard. Art and
Mare Ann Alexander added two ball
-amen nutlet/7m four, and bought <attn-
. "V. Pat Brady. new chief electrician.
arrived and is busy getting transformer
wagon and towers in shape. Raleigh
LA7/7.711, foreman at nterry-00-hound
and scenic artist. is doing good job of
painting and redecorating. Lemon Mor-
gan started work on the Rititeenn. of
which be la foreman.. Being all motor -
!red this year, fleet is painted in three -
color scheme. Red and bleck calm semi-
trailers. orange trimmed in black. Mom
and Pop Wenner hare pop -torn con -
neonate newly painted. Pat and Intel
Spicer will have a new attraction this
year. Mike Rosen and crew arrived.
They have been repairing and painting
:hear concessions. Edward K. Johnson
a doing a fine job of booking.

JACK GALLUPPO.

Buckeye
LAUREL. Mine. March 12.-Ofee hun-

dred people working. Recent arrival) are
Bee Kyle. high diver and troupe. free
attraction. Her first carnival apnea: -
IMO, since returning from Oriental tour,
also Andy Gump with his attractions:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rainey. corn game:
Ur. and Mrs. Ed Steles, two ooneesaclons:
Mr. and Mrs. Den Pointette take over
cookhouse: Bert King and wife, banners
and publicity. Eloise Lowry and brother.
Harotd. arrive. Lowy will handle The
Billboard again. Count Zalnonsrre with
his attractions. Tate Roberts ban Ten -
in -One. Harry Starbuck has  concen-
alone. Mrs. Fran Daggett in charge of art
department. with Mrs. Lorain Roberta
end Mrs. Rosalie Harris an nseistanta.
Visitant: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steady
with their death car attraction, which
was on exhibit here foe two days; Homer
011itand. special agent Itenuie
Sleeves; Billie Bowen. of Hughey
Elbowa: H. Kuchler. of Ni'AML radio ela-
tion- Jon Ostler. mananne and J. A.
Genteel are out booking. Oentter
been very successful_ Mrs. Lola Gentch.
wife of .how's agent. returned from
local hospital, where site wax confined
with serious Mixon tine be now on way

recovery. All allow equipment cc -

paired and repainted. Many oomments
from local merchants" and other business
people about remount of week samosa -
punned. Whole personnel of show are
Tern thankful for co-operation that local
busancas men end city °Metals have
given.

KENNETH WYNNE FRANKLIN.

West Coast
SEATTLE. Wean_ March 12.-Twenty

men are working at quarter.. Billy Wil-
liams, master builder. arrived from Len
Angeles and is rebuilding Dodgems. Chet
Sanders is painting Merry-Go-Rotand:
other rides are ale, being painted. Joe
(Macy, who will hare wide allow. will
arrive soon from Loa Angeles. Clark
Willey will have Motordrome and has
arranged to have girl alders. Ed Flynn
is readying his 000khouse. Gurney Tee.
main, secretary. will be in quarters soon.
Red Roberts, auditor, will head Urn
Hugging' bingo game. Rides and elevens
ADO 10010 concessions will be neon
lighted. Joe de Moucheile. special
agent. will arrive soon front the South.
D. Newland will be COMODNI11011 super-
intendent; Jimmy Kling. lot superin.
accident: Williams; ride superin-
tendent: Frank Hatfield, electrician:
Harry L. Gordon. general agent: Walter
Cotton, sound truck and calliope.

HARRY L oonuos.

Elite
INDEPENDENCE. NAO., Marcia 22.-

Mennen Charles Rotolo opened quarters
March 1 and work is going full bind.
Eserything getting new paint and some
fronts are being built. Mackie Pike
will here pit show and Is now building
a front for it. Ho will also have La -
Zorn. Larry Reed will hare nuelinnical
show and It will be new from front to
bask. Ernest Ray. Hawaiian. and Jack
Taylor. Athletic Elbow. Big Ell Wheel
Is owned by M. C. Boridurant; Swing.
Loop -o -Plane. Mixup, Tilt -a -Whirl and
kiddie autos, owned by management
Dave Reese. pop corn and peanuts; Sara
Day, tong -range gallery: Wanda Day.
milk bottle.: Charles Sinclair and Harold
Freeman. photos; BOW Pelts. cigaret gal-
lery and also will handle The Billboard
and mail. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conway
arrived with new cookhouse. Whitt* San-
ders has wales; Dwight Cooper, corn
game, and Friends Cooper, penny pitch;
Men Oale Creeen. penny cane nick.
Medame Florence contracted for free act.
Show will have pay gate. Writer will
furnish a new sound truck. General
Agent Ruben secured some fair contaacts.
Show will open in April.

DON POLTZ.

Heller's
SWAINSBORO. Clan Marcia 12.-Pree

entrectione this; season will be Charles
noneriat's flying act and the Lady on
Swinging Bar. Slim Harris contracted
to persent high not -diving act. Others
signed are Art Eldridge. for side show:
Mrs. Eldridge, jungle; Carroll Lee. reidg-
eta: W. Stack Hubbard. sex, nudist colony
and girl and Kid Syrnmonds. athletic
arena. Jopplect, known as Jap boy from
Bayonne. N. J.. him wheelie eontracutd.
Ton men are working in quarters.

FRANK TURNER.

Ellnlan
MILWAUKEE. March at

quarters are newly ready for opening.
New fleet of trucks arc being painted
aluminum with red and black Setters and
ell chow fronts are painted and relet-
treed- Henry Ellmnn built now front for
Loop -o -Plane_ Ray Se:saner purcbrieed
candy fleas machine, adding to his con-
sieealons, each of which has new canvass.
Ray will be lot superintendent. Mickey
Stark remodeled photo gallery. Ralph
Johnstone' building two concessions.
Capt. George Collins will be with show
with his museum, for which 70 -foot
front is being made. Frames Ellman re-
turned recently from Florida and
Charles =Imam returned from a book-
ing trip. FLORENCE FRANKLIN.

K. G.
FORT SMITH. Ark., March 12.-C. C.

Hutchison. who is In charge of quarters.
reports that rtdos and shows are nearly
ready for opening In ApriL Manager
IC. 0. Clapp returned from a booking
trip arid while awny purchased the Mil-
lard Bros.' Shows, ern:eh were shipped
here Mauch 1 for painting and overhaul-
ing. Additional tnenspoetation equip-
ment tens been purchased for Dullard
Mean Shown. Teen Havant= is painting

3000 BINGO
Wool eektit can:.. Shot. tam White. Ward c.1..
rot Dr:fated two .tie.. Ns duainslo card. rell
ca. is Ube sets sal prir.
1111 far*. SCES; seed.. SA; 7* 44.461. 55.5of
100 came. slot $ eerie IlIZA0t 200 (KM.was: 250 tad* S17.00: SOO cards. 3501 Iber
etetnYte carte toed 1115.00 per 100.

Pet a LlYtonlytt wane Cards, 61.00.

3000 KENO
11.1. In of 100 card. ...S. nisree is 3

.. .tett needs lee set a 100 esedia arlDa utattera.,sane.

einem
THIN BINGO CARDS

Dad.. earla.,_ Mitt oak eteta. etre cards

uhalumplpNthil'atort'Se. n'IndlneeTZSodY ..".11.0%Tudr.4.4.1fer-nr
ne , $1.11S, ditto. marina. Set of

USA
rulmenie SOolio *t war. rod elm *1540
Looboards, oda.* fade. 11.4.14. Pet C 1.60

.lutlrai.Cr's Ir."71:14:11t00Qt.ei 110
inemo.5.1.....futaifirt...adatee4ta must. orne.t.hrt.

lantaut th0naty. elluelat seendt.i.
J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
39 W. Jackson bird. Chicago

POLISH FISHER & AL WHITE

Want Agents
For Wheel. and Griot, Stoat. Newly FlatIwd

sod Booked So3id.
Write, wire or co,.. on.

0514 APRIL 4, SALISOURY, N. C.
N, P. Flint*, Cate Ideal Cape. Uwe. -

MUSICIANS WANTED
FRANK MEEKER'S 15 -PIECE

ALL-AMERICAN BAND
UTRATCS ma :SEAR R. R. SHOW.

Art I n Ho vere.e.
riuxt laraaa. sued mats* awl *lie In etc

UM Ma g. Inger oar Inn esenemen Mee ea
fensise bre. h. Pad. Mom.,Sffilhoommo. mate sem me of tronntent.

erns "14" WATACTIaRatil t""till It. 971h Sire*..

ASSISTANT WANTED
KZPLACE

lasuranernev inenanel
le set m Lot Man add Aseletant Momyre.

=ft rodelesr._ sob. Amos in ere;amb..,
ly feaddblo.. Mow mow Arra 2.

L. PLACE. My- Norttnistle.t19.....
30 IL telooeseteo. Weet. tiorot. Mica.

WANTEDCOOK HOUSE HELP
I. 0../10 L A Os, e..dek,uxio..n.ed n..4k...u.MAN to ran 4 i.n.1.52....1 and Cerety-.1.1q4e
sten.i. afet ORIDDIA MIN ant WAITERS.
Oarttray Near New Tart con April 12, 10)1.
UOX 1140. Oane Oftboant 11354 Irdway. N.Y.C.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
INC.

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1917.
Atdrcia: Slim SOLOMON.

Box 221. Canithttirrage, 140.

BYERS & BEACH
SHOWS

fore:414 Saila St..,
NOW leeSOKINC FOR SEASON 1938.

Addict, 1104 Walnut it.. Fait St. Leeds, III.

D. STACK HUBBARD WANTS
wens is pate; area Daredra. altars, Slaelltkaa
Draw To... Teella 6.5Mn deal wants.
Men ter the fteernatee shower Ilaweeleya,
dent Larefence and ether, NICOSSINEIR, MUSSHARD

AtilINAGIVIIIINT HAS NEVER 10111111110 A
PAY DAY. 4,4 epee Sitanea. SOO,
0. STACK 14t11112/1110, Oen. Der.. illasaanat, Oa.

Competent Announcer
wee geson Tee.1.14 tan p. Scud 1-ntam. And 9.
11..*Aut » Notre Trues. Illeettadk far the season
fit OwsIrel Work end calm. Write er Wine

DIXIE MASON
7011 W. One. It. Uttwae.a.

GREATER FAIRWAY SHOWS
00.11/1 APRIL HT WASHINGTON

WANT 1004100. Yew, ...41.4. tier. KId.
Tealbse, rodlelafa. 1 Inar
11,,,op-1.e Irdeetatantn ate! 1.1..-.2rale. lithe that
caw 'triteLitt. d. rinses. Yellar.. watt.
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Big Bands of Color..
Put the Knockout Punch

teas

YOUR Midway Flash
-r.

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
17th and Central. Kansas C.ty. Mo.

A M IR ICA S BIG TENT NOUSE
[alto, IIrrertia-taCk. A. C. atiloirldt.o.

1132 W. 454 IL. New York CAIN N. Y.

ROYAL MIDWAY ?SHOWS. INC.
OPININO NORTH LITTLE ROCK. ARK- ALIO-

PICE COOSTEItt IN ROOSTER CLUB
PARK. MORON

wstiklEeMelSzostie ele.
Wertres7Zall

5
. 'WMUM (Wt. r=oget

I iti.'in'
Neir64M1 'lit

t fear. rIsaias,
ski Mi... we 5aeo a Ira o 16414.t...

U Into ROY GOLDSTONEMir..11r lia
it... North kettle Rena. Ars.

MOTs -Wm par (Kai lac Ettill's MitioNno RMay.

CENTANNI SHOWS
OPEN SATURDAY. APRIL 53.

wAor woo-. Rol now. Tliner.,114h tstriA
ttatitiag_An.y.. Gurp.Tooniteashin,

Isinerrr. Pltels.1111.TwaYtta.
WARY ItiellATIONAL 'err ACT.

WART mat IrrActantll Kr title
1 al 0Cdr Ora vita e.

MIKE OIEWTOI hat.
317 Illtaatiway. No-runfl, N. A

If entwles 1.4330.

FOR SALE
rota M.., rrarititate. linttt $41. Kaelltea. Rw
Tap, Ar. her Halve Perd 10 owls Ve.sto hatisier.
innefte I'.». itso.no Table, Mart /is tatidik ap hat.
 41. Tubb,.  Pymni.rtiOtooh. Risk. sod
all Mar. tun, (I Ifalyaralinfl oar
24.. Mae. how Tnara. nes-N".3"S,000 rifles. new
to... ...I wens, Ala (grab -trent. 10710. Alh
'wort rsoolroe. Oth743e ilia Tsai,
honked with Urns, Anterior. Shook

JAMES PN1LLION. Rst Oath Ranh Ga.

wad repairing criokhourre. Clyde Arnold
and Walter Motu/ring will arrive soon.
They are building new corn game. Mrs.
btarguitte Medlar will have conomaions.
Cecil Stanton arrived with new Loop-
oaPlane. to which he has added a new
panel fence. Manager Clapp built a
double -decked baby auto troller to trans-
port baby auto rids. He btu *Oro added
a ticket booth toe each ride. Staff:
K. 0. Clapp,. Tr:Amster; Mrs. Clapp. !sec-
retary and treasurer: Cbarles C. Hutcht.
ace. general superintendent: Bob Le-
Burno, general agent: Eddie Meek. ape -
clod agent: Bill Pike, lot superintendent;
Lee Stich. electrician Visitors: Tom
Brown. Larry Lawrence. Mr. and mr..
C.J. F. Davis. C. D. Scot: R. Boots. of Fair-
ty Az Little blioark Mart Stich and Anna
noel Ira Wilson. LEE MICH.

Warner -Byers
COLUMBUS, 0.. March 12 -Show L.

fill set for rood. Manager Byers made
several trips to Dayton. Indianapolis and
other cities recently and will leave for
Beaver Falls. Pa. and poliata eftst soon.
Waiter flamed a now conotemon and Mrs.
Dyers will have several.

oEonor M. REED.

Weyls
PAINESVILLE. 0.. March 12. -Writer

rioting relatives herz before joening
Owner and General Manager Ed Weyls
in Johnetown. Pa. Weyis reports that
Ponosylvanta Is enforcing speed limit
law. Anyone found driving over 50
!Mita an hour is relieved of his driver's
license for 00 days and given $50 fine.
Quarters' will be transferred to Spangler.
Pa., where chow will have some painting.
building and repair work demo in read-
Inow for opening in May. dhow will
have a now No. S Big Eli Wheel pur-
chased from Int Bridge Company and
two new trucks. IX E. Cole will have
Clasarptane and kiddie ride agile for
fourth year. Cliff' Thomas has bingo
and L. C. Heck cookhouse. C. N. Call
purchased Drtve-It-Yotlraelf can. Gen-
eral Agent Prank Graves spent last week-
end at horn* of James Forster. Poaburg.
Pa. Fowler la general agent for Keystone
Shows. 'Ibis is OraTes prat year as gen-
eral agent with Weil, Production 'Com-
in booking. LAWrOtISE Lee. bantorman

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:

INSURANCE
LIABILITY INSURANCt as yea.. CIRCUS or CARNIVAL lat. covert.; an typo it

aittlikatt Claimed by the putItc, whether faked or otherwise.
LIABILITY INSURANCE ON YOUR MOIL LOT AND CONTRAPTIONS.

All types .4 Insurance on AUTOMOBILES. TRUCKS. NOME CARS, ANIMALS. RAIN
INSIJRANCE, AUTO RACES, FAIRS. FIREWORKS, or what lure yea.

APPEAL BONOS In use of artechrwints. 'althea, cash collateral on your part It you
tarry a liability polky with Uf

The best lawyer as lurch loan to err.e as your friend and co to the front for you
le use of tremble.

ON, *spool In Um tad Staffs mirclanliapies 1.4aithity Sr Plow Will otaelly Pirate.
caeca dor et OA nun, n elircuues and tornInli now Inowe 0011111/1 17.1, IffMnY.

"THE SHOWMAN'S
WEIKLY
INSURNCEMENTS MAN", Charles A. Len, Bider

LAST MONTHLY OR PAAY RIASONA1111 RATES.
440 Inourasace Each -tube*. Chicago. -Now St. Poternhaard. Pls.

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, Inc.
Mr Illgt..61 jaltbfg,-.1.:Ms..G7tdirt4 1m....t1.-gr 411.'- 1 ny.a .1.igssis."&WITIMKMItgle14.Utie"taea aof 31 i.'n16,

Tsi2an. Passives. WAhT t: .c of '31 1..04} Good I i"tarp teach
wilt re Tory mtattartory to a Tool Artr. PLA 11 hill1 Of *Kr at

Wild. nowt .n, .. ct thaw Mato, Ix ot Kfidie ......
mom 81101ilf.ren. Oa . liarOi 24. alt.l. Ivo No fwv.q tse em

CAN ift..s.cit lea. lbw. shot Wood arias want a.. owe or Pp wash
I I, Cora Meow. Owtsni .r.1 P..ni ilme already Niko last aro Wolin AU Parole
was wkapelpap Vita sit Pantie /Lobed VTR* MI POOP

Canada---SIMS GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS ---Canada
It As. I /4/110WM1--Y. 41 rang touts to uorkAa that too natty ;of remoC...ug In LLeta. iv.00.
resew., sad Rade ROO ter too tstlwilar What NewrOwIlwast. Pews. trawl, chsweaka". t".tee-

TUB-PITTibt end K114130 Asia RIO,. Wasted Lang late Aet, elan ter este neater Setoloar.
oedema et That. semis Rune, eat sl Catt.11200.00. Ouswitst data. Awe 30. Windsor. Ontarba.

Amity FRED W SINS. P. 0. Oat PC Toreath (loan*. Elan.

ANDERSON-SRADER SHOWS, Inc.
Wart to book Pons tide glut can footnote his on... paraohernstia. Can also place meet two
Shows alit do net oodoce Snows with their own oath, 25%. Want Kiel Aerial Act for
ahoy, 15 week.. Slate kwitit Won, ka first lode. Can el. pogo Leery...Pe ecocentore
Site.. ovens at Wichita. Kan.. April IStlis, on Seat% liesadway. Vitiator QuesItnI 144 N.
Wrier St.. Address all wall GIffIlfal DetPrery. Wichita. Kan.

1115 LAST PHOTO: Late N. 0.
nuehanon, who died in harness as
potentl opens foe the T. J. TitlIOE11
Stogie In Sweetwater. Tex.. Feb:rliary
23. Roy S. Stein. echo furrifshed this
photo, In speaking of Bucherson sold:
-Ruck had a large circle 01 friends
in show business and area a power
in the Southwest and Deleted even
by agent, who were Ma oppasniors
in booking contests. At his funeral
cars were listed op for Or Nock, and
no graze was a mound of flowery
eight feet high."

List year. will be In charge of decoration
this aoason. or2travoi: wnyca_

Tilley
LADD. Ill.. March 12. -Work In quar-

ters started with 20 men on the job. Mrs.
Tilley's new office will be finished next
week. E. H. Bunting. general agent. luta
show booked. Ile will be awaited by
Robert Kobackert. Show will open in
April In Central Illinois. Michael J. Leo
has charge of quarters and Is eblef croak.
Bob Wilson Is In charge of repair work.
Frank Welch is show mechanic, with
Barry Meek. helper. and will get all
ride motors and trucks in .bapo.

MICHAEL J. LEO.

Sol's
CARETTHEIR8VILLE. Mo.. March 12. -

Past few days bets given plenty 01 sun-
shine and work is progressing. Sam
Solomon has adopted the slogan. -'Every-
thing New But the 'Title." All the new
light towers have been delivered to quar-
ters. Writer's opinion is that 1038 edi-
Ilan of Sol's Liberty Shows will be a
motel show Ai to Illumination. Visitor.:
Mr. and Nine Al Baysinger. who are win-
tering In Poplar Bluff. Mo, and Mr. and
airs. Junes Laughlin. ot Motley. Mo. Let-
ter from U. 8. Motors Corporation informs
that two 25 -kilowatt light plants pur-
chased from them will be ready for
mounting on truck March IS. Show
has not boon caught napping. as truck
lies been ready for two weeks, thanks
to foresight of Manager Sam Solomon
and Superintendent L. A. Whitman This
edditios will give show total of five
plants and plenty of light. Recent ar-
rivals at quarters are Al La Beause. from
St. Louis; Walter Beck. from New Or-
leans; James Paige and Walter. Webster.
from Redgranitc. Wls., and Levi and
Charles Zimmerman. from Tamarera.
Note from W. A. Moorseyhan. of office
staff. Informs he will be here as per
dill Opal I. Going to work at Cape
Otrardean, Me. April 10. Prank J. Lee
has been engaged as preys representative
for mason and will report for duty Aprtl
1. W. H. OWENS.

Gold Medal
NASHVILLE. Tenn. March 12. -Work

in quart is about completed, only mo-
tordrome front and office trailer remain
to be finished. Pew minor details to
be taken care of. which will be done
after betting up in Centennial Park here.
whore show open* season. Manager Oscar
McKim out again after being housed for
rest 10 days with severe attack of hint.
bag*. Some of the gayty colored pern-
phernalla that has been moved out of
quarters has begun to attract crowds.
Small huddles of people, mostly chil-
dren, can be seen In vicinity of quarters
most nay day from sunup unit!
sundown. Sundays care drive out
by hundreds and park where they
can gat A good Mar of week going on.

Eugene Franklin. chill eleetrIcien. com-
pleted now transformer trailer and In -
walled another tranafornaer. which wilt
be needed as show is much larger this
season. Donald LaCoste. who will oper-
ate 000khoene, arrived with a crew of
live from his home In St. Louts. Thurs.
tom Appel and wife, allay, are almost
daily visitors Inspecting new drama on
catch trip. Mr. and Una Appet will oper.
ate a drams on Darileld Cosmopolitan
Shown thOicaten. Morris Hellman. con -
erasion operator of St. Lout*. stopped
over for a chat on route to Atlanta tart
week. J. J. Alien, who wiU have a num-
ber of concessions on show teas season.
was up from Atlanta for a conference
with Bloom last week. Francts Dean,
manager of St. Louts office of Fulton
Slag and Cotton Mills, spent Friday to
Sunday in quarters and departed Mon-
day with orders tot new drama top and
a 21 by 112 sitteabow top with new ban-
ners and all trimmings. Manager Bloom
and Ray Daley. who 1.111 operate wide
Dhow, state that they will eclipse any-
thing Gold Modal Shows have over had
on road in tile past. H. B. SKIVE

Dee Lang
EAST BT. LOUIS. IR., garell 19. --?en

new tractors and trailers arrived In quar-
ter* this week. milking a fleet' elf 351
troller Jobs and five straight. Dee Lang
has eh entirely new midway from front
to back. As time Is Dear to opening
several extra men were put on the pay
roll, with an extra chef In mean halt
Several bales "of new canvas arrived and
electrical effects for entire show. Many
novel idea* will grace thta midway ana
opening will cure many a sore eye.

ELMER DROWN.

West Bros.
(ifotortred)

MORLEY. Mo.. March W. -With abow-
folk lir/iv:no daily, Rose Acres is rapidly
taking on appennoloe of a regular tourist
camp. New arrivals peat week are Mr.
and Mrs. tSrl Barnhart and daughter,
Charlotte; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 13arnhart.
Mr. and Biro B. C. Cunningham. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Parris. Mr. mid Sirs. Mork
Herm and Doc C. Westergard. Everybody
is at work as -big day- draws near. Sam
Llberweltss and crew are completing work
on corn Earl Barnhart' have re-
wired their pop -corn wagon and are
building a new stand for diggers. Beside.
repalnUng hie cookhouse, Cull Barnhart
is building a new grab stand. R. J.
Moore has nialshed new transformer
wagon and Tiny Tatge returned to farm
with three of new light towers ready
for road. Those towers are an Inman:Men
and built on an entirely new principle.
Doe C..Westergard la working on new
ideas for his crime show. Everybody to
quarters enjoying good health. Nightly
parties and wholesale excursion to
near -by picture shows. Prank H. Gwent
writing from Misaissippl. report* cot:Ot-
tawas there look good.

BRUCE aaaludd.

Central States
(ifotorbsed)

KLLSWORTIL Kan.. March 12.-Inall
crew working under direction of Man-
ager P. M. Moans has nearly everyttalr.a
in tip-top shape. Rade* have been given
coat of paint and new treats are beint
built for Athletic and Tien -In -Cod. Oen.
oral Agent C. A. Gores has several fax
contracts signed. M. M. Moser bought 
now Merry-Oo-Round and is for-
ward to banner season. Cecil rilerre
bought a new Tilt -a -Whirl which will be
delivered March 20. Beason will open
early in April. Show will continuo as a
motorized unit with three trucks added.
Roster: P. 14. Motor, manager; O. A.
Gotten, general agent; Mm. C. A. Germ
treasurer; Mrs. D. A. Dale. secretary; M.
M. Mmes. electrician: W. W. Moser. lot
superintendent. and writer. special agent
and press. D. A. DALE

FOR SALE
WELTER!. ELECTRIC 3 K. W. A. C. 0111111

ATOP WITH EXCITER. CotaplY14. akar.
L IT A TI 031. Fla. For aloey ins

1.10 Tales K.
O EY11.111 BOWLING ALLEY. Lisa Nor. 01-1ins..  -it 540 Tait. It Ociastote.

MYSTIC CRAIG
13, 2. Otrarld.. if

I. K. Wallace Wants
WHEEL FOREMAN ..t &COON° MAN .

...I raw Ievl ui.1 'slaty irtpoilat
.NtAT tfitY. Y. O.. APRIL t. WART TRUCK
DRIVER fie Foal arm Wed vagina, ii.o
1401 hos es canroK

I.
wase wLAO11as.

1. . WA.
00,11/11~4 rah Oh. New Vent Olt,.
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Reynolds & Wells
TEXARKANA. Tex.. March 6., --Work Is

bee= speeded Up getting ready for ePen-
mg data In April. Manager Reynolds
and General Agent Buena away looking
ante spring dates. H. Norman has new
Motordrome completed. Praia Agent
Xmas Pringle is due with sound truck
from Rio Grande Valley. Al Kish and
etre arrived from New York to get Oiri
Revue ready. Pop Neal and family se-
nsed from San Antonio. Tex Baker and
Slacklei Harrison. wheal operators, are In
quarters and have Dig Fits ready. All
ritebile equipment is getting a new coat
of paint. New light truck with searc2i-
:41M sytteen is caseating comment and
praise from all who visit quarters.

JACK LINDSAY.

P. J. Speroni
ROCK VALLS, III.. March 19.-Opening

date announced by Manager Spevoni as
April 23. All ride foremen are reporting
to give rides final touches. Mrs. Roy
Warr Is in charge of dining hall, and
nil boys have given their approval of
her as a cook. Roy Warr is painter.
patsy, watch dog. seems bubbling over
with enthusiasm for getting show in
shape. Jack Troy, agent. sent In con-
nects for some late fairs. Writer re-
ceived letter from Pearl Howard. who La
wintering at Springfield. HI- that she
will be with Jerk Duane Shows out of
Peed' this season. Mrs. Carr* Day, who
has coneeesions and a free act and re-
sides in Rock pane. has been called to
Clinton. Ill.. to bedside of her mother,
who as seriously III.

ESTHER L. I:WM.0Ni.

Weer
CASSOPOLIS, Mich.. March 12. work

will begin at quarters three miles out
cf Caseopoles April 2. Feature this am-
en will be OM Plantation Show. Joe
Fredricks will have penny arcade.
Octopus and Crtme shows. Joe Hilton
wel have Dig snake. Van Zile has pitch -
1:11 -you -win. cracker -jack and eagaret
stun:eine gallery. M. Bowman has lead
gallery and pitch. Mr. and Mrs. Wee"
raw a dinner party for friends March 4.

FRANK McKAY.

Gr11111C1V111

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. March 22.-
Opening two woos ott. Veterans of
Smiler) Wars, ausploce, have den* a lot
cf publicity work, newspapers and radio
are announcing. Shoals are ready to
open. Mr. and Mrs. Menwan arrived to
/oln Behan Side Show. Louis Pins,- with
Mrs. PIrpo, came in. Louis is again train -
muster and lot man. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Morrie, who operated Wax Show. are put-
ting finishing touches to exhibit.
Madame Elea De LOupe has been equip -
pear French Casino with new curtains
and detonations. Morris 0. Stokes, wife
and eon drove In from Chicago: he will
Minn take charge of blilpoeting. Joe D.
Manehttmer will be In next week. Jim-
my Van will take charge of Mrs. Chu -
berg's ball gnearis. Emily Godwin is
here and will be featured by Newman
Wolfe. Lril4 Dawn la duo front Breton
to complete Casino artists, who are now
rehearsing under direction of Madame
De Loupe. Bingo has been built foe' Mrs.
amitotic. DIM Denning will have charge
ef it for office. Mr. and Mrs. Van pur-
chased a new Buick car. Louts Firpo
mew trailer and William ficiviti a now
Dodge. DICK COLLD28.

World of Mirth
( Aar/rood)

RICHMOND. vit- March 12.-With
(Inning of World of Mirth Shows only a
kw weeks away work at quarters is be-
ing rushed forward rapidly. Night crew
of 15 men has been added to blacksmith
and 'ugon shops under direction of
Prank Bergen- Thirty new wagons are
now under construction. MI rubber -
tired equipment will be used. Tommy
Regan arrived and is feeding 100 men.
I sin looking foe a year that will be

ra great as any I have ever had and
perhaps better," answered General Man -
seer Max Linderman to queries of re-
porters, and added. "In my countleaa
tripe over territory that I am going to
Oar this stunner I have observed
eilghl reeension In bulimia* from last
summer, but ponple are not Arnold as
they were In peat cbepreasion and there-
fore this alight remenion will un-
doubtedly BM' Linderman revealed

some of things that were !.eking place
at quarters now. Ho maid that Wally
Cobb, ebow's transmaster, with help of
16 men. had nearly completed steel fat
cars In compliance with new ruling itt
the Master Car Mindere* Association and
was completely renewing three state-
room cars. Charter Kidder la worIcing
on a now marquee and when coerepleted
will ho ono of finest ever seen on on
outdoor amusement. Harry pawky has
completely overhauled tractors. Maybelle
Kidder is building new illusions far her
Temple of alviterp. that will be an In-
novation. Three new modernistic fronts
designed by scenic enlist were nearly
completed. These fronts will be orna-
mented with chromium and Purrilite.
In oonctuding Interview Elasieger Linder-
man Stated, "My trip to Hot Splines.
Ark., has put roe In pink of physical
condition to carry on a successful sea-
son for 1S. World of Mirth Shows will
go out on 36 con" Oenerai Agent L.
Harvey Cann were reported bury In open -
leg now spots for still date season.

A 8110W EXECUTIVE.

New England
/Motorized)

FORTY FORT, Pa.. March 12.-Work to
In full swing at quarters. There will be
practically an entirely new electrioal
set-up on all rides, personally selpervlsed
by P. S. McLaughlin. W. J. fIIiltyl
Canoed his been visiting and intervtew-
lng ahowfolk. lie placed orders for a
new marquee. a new front, also now
ticket bores, all electrically equipped.
U'poo return from a week's tour of Dint -
ern States ho says be was wry favorably
impressed with prospects of a banner
demon. Conditions Vervain New Eng-
land States appear to be sound finan
dally and working conditions axe on
uptrend. Rose Martnicg, general repre-
sentative_ was on tour with Giroud and
found committee* to be vary receptive to
idea of sponsoring carnivals. MT. and
Mrs. John D. Known stopped over two
days, during which time some new ideas
were discussed for coming mason. Visi-
tor* at New York ofnce: Freddy Phillips,
Gerard Greater Shows: Max Linderman.
of World of Mirth, and his general agent,
L Harvey Gann: Dilly Dauphin. of Long
Inland Amusement: Jimmy Hurd: Al C.
Grill. of the Grill Shown. and Mee
McGarry. ALFRED P. YOIJNO.

Sheesley
SAVANNAH. Cia- March in-Matti

Parker, assistant trainranuder. is busy
getting new decking on flat cars and
looking after running gear on abow
train. Ernest Murray la new manager of
Minnie Pounds' 000khou.se. with Prenchy
Chores; doing carpenter week on saute.
Clarence Pounds and RULon Hodges
canto in from Miami to get their outfits
in shape. Pearce Dornaand and wife,
promoters, are taking It may awaiting
opening. Al Renton has aide show reedy,
and illusion nearly ready. Al Jr. will
run latter show. Jimmie Anglin rind -
way custodian. La looking after steel
box car. Jack Winslow has monkey
circus In shape for road. R. 0. Kokomo
Sykes has electrical yragon overhauled,

WARD (DAM DUNBAR.

De Luxe
LANCASTER. S. C., March 12. --Sun to

still ;Online and paint brushes flying.
Dineo trailer has been completely reno-
vey,ed Inside and out, as well as painted
with of8ctal chow colors of blue and
white. It 11,1 to be furnished with
modernistic chromium furniture. New-
comers to quarters are Mr. and Mre.
H. IL Minter, who are building a new
as well as unique Illusion show: Matthew
Slayton, Al Rice. Harry rott. James
Martin. David Ice Davis. Al Bone -
berg, Shorty Preston, James Kennedy
and Joe Halm:ides% all belnn con-
nected with sinew last moron. S. 5. Prell
receives doily report of bow week la go-
ing in quarters under C. J. Franco, gen-
end manager. and William T. ututoon.
melanins manager.

MRS. CHUCK SIMMONS

Winters
DEAN= PALLS, Pa.. March 12.-With

return of Mr. and Mrs. Winters. work at
quarters will no doubled from now on.
Decorating and penning work is under
direction of IL L. Sawyer, formerly of
Curtis L Ruckus Shows_ New fronts for
Bob Whites Streets of Snpled auci Jins
WIleon's Sunnily South are now under

ANNOUNCING-
THE NEW FOto-Flash DIRECT POSITIVE UNIT

The Finest 4-For..a-Dirne Outfit
Ever Offered at the Price I

rriCtO IL

s199*
as

ONLY __,ten erne 1St! Matti
At last. a high-class. prechion built 4 -for.
a -dime outfit at an amazingly low pe.ce.
Camera has horizontal feed. using 2" paper,
enalalrig you to make 500 strips 12000
I3 x2" photos/ instead of 375 strips as
with Hie vertical rot! . . . you make
GREATER PROFITS from each roll. Beauti-
ful chrcene trimmed, marbleized leatherette
cab,net of life -time construction. Efficient
derkroorn finished with acid -proof black
enamel. Enjoy the greater profits to be made
with the New Foto-Flash . . cider cow!

Aire 1.11 IGO

FREE
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER !

Send today toe tree fosse
wee), esessireely eleseelees
and ',krauts In color Nail
ibrnatInt pew Big Valve
Marful Foto-Flask?

I. o. 0- Accheaar. pia gt6.00craw.. oars. Tema Net crab
witch .440 .e 25% eaots rdtcedar. tea-. G. 0. D.

DEPARTMENT 8-20 ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A.

CALL! CALL!
JOHNNY J. JONES

EXPOSITION
OPENING

SATURDAY APRIL 9th, Greenville, S. C.
than playig tha cry,. cf ;110 dates, toUovred try oz.: of rise country's MST toed* of
hers .farting In luty--Araderson. Munc-e, LaPorte and the Indian State Fair, In-
dian-wolas, Indians; Salem, Kentoaky State Pais, Louisa -gee, Ky.t Tel -State rate,
Chattanooga. Clavtilmui e*u^744.1t. Sis.lby; Catawba Markt fate, Hickey,
and tht loath Carolina Suit Pair. R41,4 PC C.; GrorgLa Slate expesielee, Matta. and
Exchange CIA Fair, Augartfa, Ge.- WANT -
HAVE OPINING roe ONE GRIND SHOW OF MERIT! Huit be ie keteing with our
standard and worthy of our souls. C341, pluo taticrieerccri Minstrel Show 041.14,44rs.
Opeoem for Litlegraphar aid Biter on artraew. Two caper/enter:I. capable ORATOILL

Ail preen, caseated kindly ackriesirterttc Its call. Shire train loaves Augusta
THURSDAY, A11211. 7TH. A.01Mtss

WM. C. FLEMING, Director General
P. 0. BOX 219. AUGUSTA. ntOeCia..

cor.ntruction As in past years, Polley of
strictly legitimate conceasteau and clean
shows will proven. !Uri Durkeet will
operate new cookhouse which Ls being
framed Si. Anderson writes he rebuilt
two shows, No Noise and Adam and Lee.
and will open with new canvas and
banners. Cleturral Manager Curtis L.
Dockus will tie here for a bust:sem con-
ference with owner Harry Winters and to
go over plans for new office wagon. Gen-
nnal Agent If. IL Howard announces
bookings. James Nelson. of advance
staff, is commuting between his home.
face, Me.. and general aftloos Of dhow at
Lynn, blabs. W7dtle Pelley left Blue
Ridge Snows In Georgia teat week and
returned to his home at Carbon Glow.
Ky. to get hie concemions reedy for
opening. Mr. and Sirs. Roy Lollar are

Central States Shows
overlie° Arent 2

$0,1,41, 1,04
0.1to, wee Oaroltc Ittown watts OM.iteiiii nee, Kitt time emus. (net,sews 0.,... is* Gee Isreseres. anreneeireQM, rrs.1 petter,10en fee Ciorn tier.
4r4034. 114T. Grab Jots& tor Asko. lS'ni teak was
en Igissor. ttr.st Femora be 31.,ret
4,4 *Our ILIA. 1141, P. M. MOWS, 2110,:'=
244. lettorsersts. Kansas.

Meting Mrs. Lollar's stater, Noel, at.
Burlington. N. C. Berry to hear of (Mena
of William ettidenberger (Reading Bill),
who for misery years had concemlans
with the M. J. Lapp and Bucket shows.
IL Cnindsi pus In a day as ruaLt of
Harry Winters. Other callers were Eddie
Smith. George Waist, 11111 Ettma, Jack
Robert* ant IL Henley.

CARL 0. BARTELLS
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Full Date Carnival Show Letters
Ai Reporter! by New. Reprenenlisthea for the Show.

Beth Bros.
Laverne, Ala. Week ended March 5.

Downtown tot. Auspices, American
Leriore. are -ether. cold. flatness, late.

Due to wholetwerted support and
on -operation of postmaster and coin-
trutedes of this post and all members.
under direction of Commander Moore.
this maxaseenent was good In view of
recession and short cotton money. T. P.
Littlejohn, of Troy. Ala.. wax a welcome
visitor omega times during week. lie-
porta conditions and prospects far better
for his circuit of '38 fairs in Alabama
than they were in 37. Scotch McRae. In
charge of Merry -Go -Round. brought It
out of quarters and getting first coat of
paint, Ora complete oserhaulten. Idaho
Smith, of novelties fame. left to join a
Western circus. Lot Superintendent
Lyle Barrett busy moving tents and
fronts from quarters and making all
preparations for big show's opening.
Mrs. Paul Crime returned from visit
with her folks to Louisiana and Ls help-
ing Paul complete their new living
trailer. (!antral Agent M. J. Diemen
doing excellent work.

FlOYD R. RETIL

White City
Monrovia, Calif. Sir days ended March

5- nnenffoll, Keel Huntington drive at
Sitarroonk. Arespkws, LLL_ Buriness. nit
Weather, worst storm to CO gears in this
section.

Great many showfolk elated opening
Halertaernin United Shows In San

Gabriel. Lucille King. special agent, and
Arthur Iloelciraid. general agent. In
company with Charles walpert. spent
week :n Bakersfield on binaries. Visi-
tors: Teddy Movie. of New Tack: Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Knee owners of 20th
Century Shows; Prank Downie. of Downie
Brew: kinx Bement manager of Werld's
Sin Shown; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Grows
Juanita Crowe, Betty Corey, Joe De
IdoncheIle. Siamese Twins; Johnnie
Cardwell and Kenyon 'Peyton noted for
their gals-Ooneeesione--gals; Mr. and
Mn. Hunter Farmer: Mille Partner. of
Tern Mix Cirenie Hard Fielier and Verne
Seebarg. of Itillierbtandli United, and
Will Wright, of Will Wright Golden
State Shows. Among hotesecars holding
drop -in partite during storm were Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Corey. Mario and Lentos.
Bud CYO*. Myles Nenson, May Collier
and ofteoe of writer. Lawrence LaLonde.
Marlene of Ten -in -One. added several
new attractions and also took over man-
%gement of a similar allow on another
onronnation. Floyd Beside will manage
one on other onpination while LaLonde
will remain with this show. Mr. and
Mrs_ Herb Veber were marooned at their
apartment In VeniCe and were lineage to
reach show until the night. Vtrger Hitler
Martin managed to commute with &f-
it:rutty each niant from her apartment
In Los Angeles- Clarence II. Alton.
owner of Lcop-o-Plane, added. a novel
lighting display to his ride, thus en-
honeing color scheme. Bird Cross re -
°erred many offers to place his Octopus
from shows in Middle West. Among
coneesweeners reeeirtng fair patronage
white show woe In operation were Swede
Olson, Ted Lelnien. Chester Martin.
Myles Nelson and Pa and Ma Mover.

WALTON DE PELLATON.

Silver State
Pecos. Ter., March 1-5. inclusive. Aus-

preen American Legion -Fire Deportment.
onsibterd. Localism. heart of town. Pay
Gate. Weather, fah. flushness, poor.

Pecos a disuppnintment. Fire Deport-
ment and American Legion gave whole-
bearted support. Radio Station KTUN
broadcast show features three tunes,
daily. Customers did not seem to have
an rycerabtendanta of cash to spend: corn
ssquently. show suffered. First bloated
event of year: Thrill of ein-pound
daughter to William Ferguson. foreman
of Big Y11 Wheel. Otnar Murat' joined
with a really nnpoting magic and Ulu -
slob 'bow: Flying Willierds. as free act:
Floyd Barnes; Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman.,
and Bill Sutherland. with concessions.
Rides: The Octopus. Carol Cook, fore-
man; aastatents, Leitrim! Wright and Har-
old Kintner. nferry-Clo-Round: Foreman,
Don Brumley; asalstante. John Edwards
and Alvin Dunton. Big Eli Wheels: Wil-
liam Ferguson and Harry Mullen Pone.

own: aastsUmtt. 'Ter Oahe* and Donald
Workman. Tilt-a-aViitri: Louis Boaka,
foreman: suelatants. Dick Muller and
Harley Whisker. Pony Fpreas: Willis
Wellninn. for -coon: aulatant. Roy fent.
Drive-lt-Yourself Cars and Bicycles: X.
0. Rega-tAl. Olider: Jack Radford. fore-
man: Don Morton_ assistant_ Baby Rides.
Tony Springer. Loop-o-Plar.e. J. S. Jones,
foreman. Entire personnel of enver
State Shows were shocked to hear news
of H. G. Buchanrisnas death. Nearly
every person on show knew Buck. ns he
VMS familiarly known to his pals. Some
had worked with him. While others had
relied cot his judgment as a first -Clam
advance agent and followed him from
town to town. knowing that Buck would
always do his best. It la with deepest
regret and sorrow. as our season gots
under way, that we think there will not
be Buck's frtendly smile and cheerful
disposition to welcome them at tote
meetings and other gathering places of
show people. All we can ray is, and
this conies from whole Silver State
Shows. to "Good luck, Buck and the very
best season you ham ever had."

BILL STARR.

Lauther's Museum
MOBILE. An_ March 12.-.Por week

ended March 5. Two weeks in Mobile
during highly touted Mardi area proved
most disappointing engagement of this
acasotra winter tour. Thouresaids of peo-
ple thronged streets during festivities.
Attno centrally located In midst of mer-
riment. an absence of legal tender
teemed to be prevailing reason for the
lark of customers and plies fact that two
mutes:ma had previously showed same
location this winter. Director General
Roy B. Jones severed connections with
museum to take up his duties with
Mutton's venal* enterprise, where he
be active for the season. Perfect co-
operation was given by Fred Miller. who
handled level details and did everything
possible to try to make engagement
*Siete**. Show moven into Atlanta from
here to open an extended engagement In
a downtown location. Cart J. Leuther
busy with plans. for many changes and
improvementa he la tying to make on
his three shows, which will embark for
third season under flag of Johnny J.
Jones Expoaition. Viettori: Walter 18.

Pox. C D. Scott and Mrs. Fred Miller,
whose ptmeant personality made bar a
great favorite with entire personnel.

SAILOR JOE SIMMONS.

csiowLErs SHOWS-
(Ccestensied from pope ff)

Shows, rind Lees Simmons. high diver, of
T. J. Tidwell Shows.

Perseanef
Staff: 0. C. (.:0a:ty. owner and man-

ager; Mrs. G. C. Crowley. secretory and
Ireaatiren George Cabbell. special agent;
Fred Webster. head billposter, 0. P.
Bartithouse. traintusaten Myron Cleven-
ger. electrician; 0. (Jerry) Voelker In
charge of mom Jewel inciam, ride fore-
men; James Owens, night watchman.

Free acts: Victor A. Drtimb, contor-
Medal linntItY: Captain George Webb.
molt net diver.

Risen. Doc Cropley. owner. Twin Rig
int Wheels, Ralph Rally and Bill Mack.
foremen; Octopus, Clarenee Cave arid
Jim McCormack, foreman; Tat -a -Whirl.
If. D. Hand, foreman; Merry-00-Rounel.
Johnnie Hines, foreman: Merry Mix -Up.
Walter Dale. foreman: Loop -o -Plane.
Bulldog Martin. foreman: Pony Ride.
Chic Dumont. foremen: Auto Ride. Billie
Otoore. foreman: Baby EIL Arnold:
Skooter. Vasty Moore, owner, and Bill
Gordon. foreman.

iois. Motordrome...George Puente:
manager and tiger; Mr. and Mris. E.
Slarin, riders. Itedge CsInternational
Rodent Show, Bert Rodgers, owner,
Blossomsof Dixie, George Herrin man-
ager; Charles Raymond, front: Juniata
Williams. Ophelis Williams. Evelyn Hor-
ner and Dorothy Mack. chorus: Stump
Dowkins, Buck Williams. Eddie Moore.
comedians.; nand. George Hants. director
and slip hone. Howard Williams and.
James Ward. trumpets.: Chappie Harris.
ear. Buck Williams. aline; LeRoy wit -
llama, snare; John Morton, bass. Congo,
Reid Grose. owner; George D. Barrett.
Ina norr-,1 Burnham Fallyiell, front.
Creme Show. D. It. Pence, owner. Four -
in -One. Pop Nelson, manager. Sahara
Rose, Whltio Austin. manager. Grose'
Cosalcade of Wonders. Stanley Green
owner and manager: Baby Lee. fat girl:
Richard King. magic: Charles Price,
human ostricts; Leidy Loray. mentalist:
Captain Mcomfay. trot cycled act; George
Hersey. nee king: King Cole. juggling
and hoop rolling; Margaret Fume., sword
box and electric chain Bulah May. float-
ing head: B. A. Bryant, human pin -
Mahlon: Larry Leuthold. Scotch bag-
piper. ram Von Ritter. Annex No.
Dr. Hiram Beckett. Stanley Graham. In-
side: Mettle Scott, cookhouse. ran,
Sammie George, manager: Zen dewier.
Miss Airanicia, D Pence. owner: Ruth
McFarland. Bonny Handing,, Lorain Buse
doneers. Athletic Arena. John Ellis.
manager and wrestler, Mock Penner.
wrestler; Wildcat Sweeney. boxer and
wronger; K. 0. Brown, boxer. Hew -alien
Nights. F. Willis, manager: Mary Camp-
bell. Earline lltylor. Pay Maser. dancers:
Art Miller. eccorctiontat: Joe Kula. Ha-
wraino guitarist.

C000ressioneni: Bleekle AtcLemoni,
owner and manager-Corn game. Mrs. V.
MetenloTn- tnatingen: It. L. Hall and B.
Cl. Strickor, agents. Blower. Paul Kline:
knife reek. Mrs. Pepper and Mrs. Wells:
ham and baton, John Guinn; watchis.
Jlinnan. O'Day' icrocerlear. Mra. J. Olney:
fishpond. Urn T. Connor and nine Bill
Wilson; cigaret shooting gallery, inns. It.
Guinn: bottle pitch. M. T. Washburn:
radii,. Doe James; ahab *Mike 'Tommie
Conner; string grime, Binger McCord:
roll down, G. Raymond: hcopna, Mrs.
Doc James. Cookhouse. Brenda Brother..
owners: Robert Eters:ling. cook: Cheater
COonier. Lloyd Brtghtbill, waiters; R-
Cooms. C. Martin, counter. Pop corn.
Myron Clevenger. owner: Mrs. Cave.
...volt_ Frozen custard, Mr. and Mrs. C
Whltehe r.d. corners; snow emans, Mr. and
Mns. Barrithousw: toll game and cane
rack. Mr. and Urn Art Hasten. lieu
game*. Capt. Webb, owner: Lola Collins.
Mrs. Lee Carrier and Mary Gibson,
agents. Scales. Leo Carrier: Brie Diggers.
Dinty Moore. L H. Wolftnbarger has
photo gallery, cans rant, bowling alley
and elgarot wheel.

nvrimion t'ISW or MORRIS* MILLER'S MUSEUM token in Colunebise. 0.
during recent eneepetruent to that city. Standing. bottom row, left ro
Kerrie Miner, Mrs. Louis Schice,bere. Louts Senfosiberge and Robert Winchal.
Sitting and standing on platform,. Girt to right. Professor Disco and Corer:
Zola, bearded woman; John W(tllams, anfootor men; Captain Lewes, rubber
man: Rosa Lee. armless girt: Zentbeasi and Dolt. pgenaim; Frank Zordo, emote:
Rob teal/arc. pop eye: Such Phillips. harness pincushion: Per Monroe. knife
throver; Arun arid Martina.. Plirpisso midgets: Soda and Vie Anderson.
spotted 'Wert: Art 'lubber& /tureen belleere. and Mrs. Art Itsibbclt, Maslen
vorkrf. Doc and Mr. Werert were slenderly in rear and were sent Ira the phone
when taken by the Orr -Kieft!: Siesdip. Columbus.

72atiottai

gtowsnen's
association

Piccadilly Hotel, New York
NEW YORK, March 12. --if the current

rate of renovation continues the new
home of NSA. on the &nth floor of the
Palace Theater Bonding. will be ready
for occupancy by the next meeting date.
Thursday evening. March 24. As this le
being written no Lem than 14 men art
laboring furiously next door to The Bal.
board °Mee. house Chalrinan Sam
Rothnein is on hand daily to supervise
and advise RICO carpenters about this
and that and other lionise committee
members keep In close touch with
activity.

Visitors to the new home are frequent
--aometirnee almost reaching the steady
stream point. Among ishcrurfolk,noted on
the premises' during the past couple of
weeks were Rothstein. nerd Minna'. Max
Hofmann. John Kelly. Arthur Hill.
Leonard Tr a u be. Lew Dufour. Pm*
Khan, Max Linderman. Irving °dwelt?.
Dorothy Packtrnan and other member,
of the Ladino Auxiliary. Prank Milan.
Ben Rosen and black Kasisow. House
conimittee says eserybodyiPocuMeted with
snow biz is veetcome to elan the rooms
until such time that the club official:)
moves in, when access will be limited to
members and guests.

A wire from Art Lewis this week nd.
Timid that the cemetery fund benefit on
his show February 241 netted more than
announced at last meeting and that ad-
ditional contributions were on the way
Lewis sent n check for 11458 from the
benefit a week ago.

It is urgent at this time to Inform all
membem who have pledged furntahing
contributions to have their articles --
chairs. tables, desks. etc.-prepared for
tnimediest delivery to the Palace Build-
ing. Iniazediately following completton
of renovation bones committee will sand
out a call for delivery and prompt re -
"pollee important. The Ladles' Auxiliary
has already ordered material for window
drapes and aims to have them completed
and hung by March 24.

Auxiliary has also purchersed a large
American flag to adorn the rostrata and
that, too will be on hand by the 24th
H. Helfand, Brighton Lamp Company.
indicates that his lighting facilities. will
be contributed in time and Bill Block
advisee his contributions will be in the
building for the next meeting_

House eceamittee I. now planning to
celebrate the opening of the rooms with
a tin of a "Mowout" at the next meeting.
Nothing Nebo:rate is being considereti-
refretherwrite and possibly wastes:ding
speakers.

President George A. Hamlet announces
from Florida that enthusiasm In the
NSA has spread to all puts of the nation
an Ins:Vented by the interest shown biro
in Sarasota and Miami. Hamlet is doing
valuable rateakinary work In that Lern
tory and promisee to have plenty of now
members upon his return next week.

Applications continue to roll Into
Secretary Arthur Mira emcee and paid -
up subscriptions arrive in almost every
men. measurer Jack Oreenepoon_ eur
neatly in warmer climes. is expected bark
shortly. and etas Linderman. flint Me -
president. has returned to the city from
Hot Springs.

Ladies' Auxiliary
By the time this is read the birne

party at Boson* reetaurent will be his-
tory and, according to Dorothy Peckt
man's prediction, the evening la set to
augment the orgardeation's treasury by
a plentiful lot. Most of the proceeds.
It Is undeiartood. will be devoted to con-
tributions to the Cemetery Fund set
house furnishings. Ladles have truncated
excellent fund-raising ability by already
planning to follow the bingo bleat with
it card perty proceeds of which will
also be deposited In the *neaten/I
coders.t

sale of bingo party Was been
encoursgtog and contributions to the
pen* lint base been remarkable. officers
report. No leas than Are members base
donated prune since the nut meeting A
complete net of contribsitems, tegnth"
with mamas of participants in the pen).
will be published in The Billboard.

Lower two room, of the Palace suite
have been set inside far auxiliary liven
ing room. mid will be available wttein
a few %Ocelot. Rooms. connected with the
men's quarter. or a abort ramp, Can t.
00131tisodate So to lee woman
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gtowisten s fea9tte1

01 ntetica
165 W. Madison St.,

Chicago. III.

CHICAGO, Much 1.2.-President J. O.
ateCaffery was army on otiother hunts=
trip. so Second Vice-Preeldent Prank P.
Duffield *Mediated at Thursday night's
eseettng. Seated with him were Some.
tsry Joe Strelialch, Past Presidents Sam
J. Levy and C. It. Pieter.

Erneetaltsmetit committee announced
a swell evening of fun for March 17,
welch will be known as Walter P. MITI!?
nicht.

Brother Donlan onetime/ that the Show-
men's home committee is masking ex-
tensive pinns to cooperate with Brother
Ceti nedinsayras oommlttce In the chiefs
for funds.

Brothers 'Um Rankine and moo
Salernmer are still confined In Atntsl-
rzio and resting as well as can
be expected. Brothers Ooloriel Owens
and Bob Miller Ain confined In their
homes. No tete news from Brothers Dave
Kahle and Harry Mrazie, who are under
a Joetor's care.

Applievants elected to memberehns were
Robert E. Illekey. Oswald Lenaech and
Billy Adam.

Brother William Cansky and wife are
touring the South on buslneats.

Walter P. Driver. who la busy srouag-
tng for the big spring festival April 4,
reports that the ticket sale la going
along at a merry clip and the event LA
certain to be A sellout. Nat Green la
doing a good job of handling the pub -
Deny.

Memberablis cousinittee reports that
total applications to date are four short
of Lest year,

Treamarer Al Rocerman and At Cohn.
still in Florida. letter that they expect
to take a trip to the Keys but hope to
be here for the aprtise festival_

Past President Edward A. Hock is out
or town on Wetness.

Things, have been quiet for the con -
cent= boys at Natior-sl Besting Con-
crete and a number of them decided that
the beat thing to do woe to quit. So
that's that.

Next two weeks will find a number of

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD

BE A MEMBER OF

Showmen's League of
America

165 W. Madison St., Chicano

The allied kterests of the show world coves
 wide hod, and ate definite), as wroth A
pant of fib( show %weld as Showmen them-
selves. You kasevi best whether you belong
in Nut category. 10114 HOW!

FOR SALE
SINGES LOOP 0-PLAIKE $1.000
LOOPTHE-ROOP 44 Yens;

plete
LOCOeeP-THE-LOOP I) Units)

1

Cement ,000
MOinitY PeOTO*DROMIL Ceres-

1

akin SOO

BEN WILLIAMS
50-25 71st Siegel, Woodside, L. I.

CROWLEY'S UNITED SHOWS
CLIFIGIC4SiONS: C4. pia. Lass Calks,

Anweeen Plum Or Pen./ Arcade
WANT: liellteSTIRIEL SHOW PEOPLE.

R-1 Ooreedian aid owes. Oele. therikthefel
Dance, All runt cot H.

AIdeeee °COMIC HAP11111°.
Gees Crooke. United Peer% TOPPI*. Two.
thee sees: Corsitana. Tess, met MOM.

the boys on their way. an seem intent
Oil being in et. Louis for the opening.

Davy Tennyson la AM around and
making arrangement* for his summer'
work. John OShea and leen ltosenrwelg
busy t their location on North Cleat
street.

Each day firsda same brother recalling
the fact that he bait not rend Ms dine
(See SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE on page 57)

/5 Z./eats a9
(From The Billboard Dated

March 17, 1923)

Ii

A proposed bill adverse to owners of
outdoor shows 1:1 Michigan was greatly
modified after Thomas J. Jobruson. legs!
ioniser to Showmen's Legislative Com-
mittee of ShOetTeters's League of America.
conferred with governor Sod members of
Use Legkelature. who were pleased to
kern of rem:settee* alms and purrs:ere
to clean up teretvies, can:araes and all
Outdoor anatesements. . . . An influx of
contracted attaches began streaming in-
to Robin de Cherry Shows' Savannah
(Gal quarters. . . ...American Legion
of Edina. Xfic,.. contracted Eartown Big
City now" for a 'Deere engeeement
there beginning August 6. . . . ?tenets
Marion Shows cornpkted their 14th week
of exhibiting In Georgia to sallafactory
bueinens.

Northwest Pete Minot. 14. 1)., con-
tracted Lachman Expointitrn Shows to
furnish midway attraction week of July
4. . . . Professor James AntOlf0 booked
his band with Warder's Maastle Shows
Ice forthcoming season. . . I.. E. Duke
was still hibernating in Houston. . . .

Billy (Ophighl Klein. bugles*** agent of
Wend at ikilne Mows. wan vacationing
with friends In Suffolk. Va. . . Billy
Gear and wife (Greet Donors) were win-
tering us Dunn, W. C. . . . Walter Lank-
ford booked his American Concert Band
with L. J. Heth Shows for secend con-
necotive season. . . . Martin Reeb for -
rook concretion Dunne,' to go Into
painting and drecrating bluntness In Buf-
falo. . . Carleton Col ns returned to
World at Home Shows at Alexandria.
Va., after spending winter working on
a newspaper 10 Atlanta.

Tommy M. Alien joined I.- J. Seth
Shows In Birmingham as lot superett-
tendeet. . . Patsy Reis was again
Irma-agentartx sawed of K. G. liarkoot
Shown.. . . IthIckerbOckor Ed..ows. a new
negotiate:Alen, were rapidly rounding into
drape for spring opening. . . . Taylor
Brothers signed their big acne! act as
one of feature free attractions with Macy
lixposition Snows. . . . 1173OKUEIVe staff
of Vim-Hata Eepositlien Shows' Included
Manager Lineman: C. L. Posters, general
agent: Douglas Wenn. special agent:
Jack Spark,secretary and treasurer:
John 14 Hewitt, ride superintendent:
W. 11. Strickland. show superintendent:
J. B. Wilson. concewlon superintendent
and lot man: Dewey Ellison. tratzunaster.
..nd Red Willey. eleetrician.

Bissau Stew

ome is Clad
ST. LOUIS, March In.-Grace Goss

preakied at mecure of February 24 in
absetaoe of Prey:dont Norma Lang. Daisy
Davis acted as secretary. Out-of-town
members present were Judith Solomon.
Omens Lieberunts.Jane Pearson and Lora
Potter. New members were Elms. Ober -
mark. Jerry Williams and Mrs. P. Demo.
A committee from International Assoc:ba-
il= of flIcereenen Invited ladies of club
to open -house session !starch 8.

President Noema Lang wits at her post
March 3. with all other *facers pres-
ent. Letters front absent members, Row
Pettgeraid who is In Peoria. nt. and
Estella Rudiede. Hagerstown. Md., were
read. Mrs. Rudkk sent club a gift of
two linen table sets to be raffled. An-
other girt revolved was a coffee maker
from Mr. and Mee John Frs.ncie. New
nternbers were Mrs. Melvin Doliaron and
Mrs. Blanche Viands. Committee of three
from international Association of Show-
men, consisting of Charke T. Gov, P.
B. Jostling and Elmer Brown. suggested
that two club' get together fora St.
Patrick's Drip party. laugesatirea Was
adopted. Ps:glowing mooting open -house
!newton got under way. Ladies unani-
mously voted fellows plod eutertalners.
Reported by Kathleen Riebe.

Qeeh, Manizeit co. OttioteA,
HE'LL USE A

SCHULT TRAILER
The neakelry of has vAse week oriels carni-
vals sad fairs use Selvett Trotters toe the
itoesoHnieerecos of Saline while traveling. The
eke of living sad the mosey they MVO
mean, moils to...oft sad a !seder Hie at
the ewe of the senors.
A poseur Hem serene the else Sneer models II the combination hoes*
trailer and coecrtsieo vendM plctesta here. CowitortaWe eeateets for
2 persons. Or,. 22 feet of evening covered Senate, space makes If Ideal
for a lu-tcb dune, etc. thendeeds of these Ohs are bringing
easy coney with less work to owners all ever the tOuntry. treettugalo
now. Take aeons Mei' frank when you ken you+ shew this summer.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
khan also builds special models to order. Seeb
net deaf, without obligation, for prier QuOtittem.

SCHULT TRAILERS,
INC.

DEPT. SM. ELKHART, IND.

NOTICE! --Al G. Hodge Shows, Inc.
WILL OPEN SATURDAY. APRIL 2, in TIRRI Retire 1N0.. AUSPICES GROTTO PATROL

All these betiding contracts sianesksteeethis ed sea report to Crows Point, led. W.iorr
Quieter, soon as possiele or Teen Haute. Ind.. March Al.

W. U. TUCKER. Menage,

/11011\16\11101671116111.\\MIL.\\11011011011101101101h.\\KW.\\11111..WIL.11040101\7
PA LAST CALL WANTED
A CROVItt.C, OMAN. DAY°T.OINN.1

Cefteratirria. Openine up a towns Mal Sac not been Merest ter rooftree mom
WIICASA.P.a. IL.,I,13,4SuPp.....KANrE.... W.A0SH.w. Wet.au
PATRICK SHOWS

r,
0 WANTED - SIMS -- OMIT RIM r
 COMO ili104.111111.--Oalksoet. Creel) AIN". I' hi' Pose. bk.. 1/8,...4,S.,..1 0.0, Stales. all

SHOWS--Ten-In-Ora. re- Noes. Mews Show. Unborn. Crowd, ell sends M Oiled Ms..
tee Cerscrisces. OPUS MONK Fagg ACT - MUSICIANS /ON SAND. 0

Aevesiii ego PATRICK. Writes Quarter.. 1023 N. Plarn-Itee. Spokane, W.A.
6 6 i : q h ..% \' a I 1 iN I M I a ~ W . a .N I I g W1 k. t b a I \.. IS, I L''.i 0 I ISIW I Kg 6 .1 I all 1.1 i i

ainetican eatstiValS
Ossoccattolt. AtC.

8y MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. )[Arch 13.-The

mine: or railroad treneportation coat
has loomed to great proportions as the
result of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission having granted a e.270,000.000
alumni Mow* in freight rides on
March 8.

Railroads had requested a flat t5 per
Cent Increase and indicated tbat they
were disappointed when given a 5 per
cent Incrome on farm and forest prod-
ucts and a 10 per met Increnes on
virtually everything else. 'These in-
creases, however, are inclusive of M-
erman; granted on steel. coke and many
other heavy co mmodltirs lest fall, eo
that on acme of these Items upon which
rates were Increased last year tbrre will
be virtually no additional Increase.

A number of eoextratastonera who wrote
concurring opinions warned the railroads
that their difficulties were due in part
to a much -needed corporate and finan-
cial heti:ocelot:ling and suggested the
same as a means to helping in the at-
tatnmezt of round operations. Ootrunis-
meaner Miner called for corusolidation of
all railroads into  mingle system.

Some of the other opinions are of
intereet, as the Commtarden Reek was
not too optimistic about increasing the
Tines_ Ccsnmeseterser Atchison predicted
that the increase would hurt business
recovery, and the majority opinion ern-
phaalzed that the Increased rate* would
be efface somewhat by a decreasing
voltam. In traffic.

Conotrissioner Joseph II. Eastman, the
edmIntstrationn former co-ordinator of
railroads, estimated that the increase
would amount to $270,000.(100 per year
and would be intInctent to compensate
the railroads for increased wages and
other costs to meet expectations.

It is sigelficent that the general at-
titude of the Commission wax not too
favorable to the railroads' viers, as the
COCUTUeakitii postponed action on the re-
quest of the Esetern railroads for an
Increase in passenger fares from 2 to 2W
cent* per mile.

Significant language or the majority
opinion of the Comealealcm indicated:
"The everenr reventars of the applicants
are adequate undet heroin, economical
and efilcient menageinent. to provide in
We public Interest adequate and ernelant

railway traneportation eersioe at the
lowest cost consistent with furnishing
such rierrioe." And the Commission
pointed out that the request toe a 15
per cent themes° was larger than
reasonably necessary and to have granted
It would hare stifled textile.

MO chairman of the Comintselcn.
W. M. elplawn. said the new rates would
average about 5 per cent higher than
existing charges and could be put Into
effect on 10 days' notice by the railroads
but that the new rates must become
operative by July Si.

We ere still very much in doubt as to
whether thew increase* will have any
effect upon railroad shows. for thee* la
ample precedent to believe they will not.
Itwill be recalled that /several evens ago
when the enatexency freight rates were
put into effete railroad "hove were not
Included by reason of thetr movement
being governed by private contrecte with
ranken and not srubnet to public tariffs
under nartadeetion of ICC. Vert anticipate
that the saran attitude will be taken In
connection with the new rates and are
hopeful that the precedent formed,
antenna/red will be oteerreel.

Hi -De -Ho Via Panama
On Way to Seattle

NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y., March
12.-On Atlantic Ocean. headed south
for Panama Canal. en route to Seattle.
In ono of new Spillman Yen-
houees consigned to W. C. Margins of
West Coest Shorn,

Pi:snowing closely behind will be an-
other en -De -110 going to J. W. Conklin
at Brantford. Ont.. for Conklin Shows to
atigrnent its features this season_ It will
nLso be at Canadian National Exhibition,
Toronto.

Bill Hatneee. who recently received his
new Iti-De-Ho Ponhotaw. wired Spillman
from Texan. -In 30 years I hare been
in show homeless I believe this new
Punbouso to be one of soundest Invest-
menta I ever made.

Mrs. E. R. Bruer Injured
FORT WORTH. 'rex. March 13.-Mrs.

Edward R. Bruer, who fell and intstalned
several painful Injuries to a leg and hip.
is confined to her hotel hero.

She Ix the wife of Eldereret R. hater.
who hae born special agent for Dodaoree
World's Pak enema for the past several
seasons. The leruens *Interred bets.
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Our Midwa
By RED ONION

Corwnunacatfons to 25-27 Opera Place. Ciriciettuni, 0.

noiai bersiso or flood:nen Wonder
*Mawr

FLOYD NEWV.LL seems to have gone
In strong for 13o -Kay orange blowout
petal perfumery.

VERNON IDlEit. of Xenia. 0., formerly
with F. E. flooding as a ride operator.
visited The Bitlboard offices last week.

J. P. HUDOttni cards from Daytona
Beach. Fies.. that he will ',gala have the
digger. on the Blue Ribbon Shows.

JACK HARDY letters from Muncie.
Ind.. that he to well and active means
and that the carnival world will bear of
hts conneettoca in due time.

STARR DeUELLE letters ho arrived In
Auguete, Ga.. to take tip his duties as
press agent for the Johnny J. Jones
incpositlon

A Werforn cambial nianagior writes that he
le nasal surrounded by WO wales and cameral.

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS as of Mi.
about which time he embarked In
the carnirol business In Portland,
Mo. no has been In it core since and
rated as pouf suooessful. The photo
from which this'esit was taken tea.,
furnished by the tote Mrs. Williams
as one of her prized pOlISCIA011.1. in
Issue of The Sincere!. January It.
1928, this itkeness was reproduced
0Il the front corer and at that time
Benjamin Williams was yerserai man-
ager of Wheats Standard Shows,
Ltd, which tater on became Ben
Winton* Shore. lie halt from Nora
Scotia originally. Upon his own
initiative and Prifement he has be-
come one of the outstanding ftpitres
In the ceredeni world.

ROBERT L. CLARK -Your slitter. Mr --
Chariot M.Kenney. phoned The Billboard
frcen Covington. Ky.. that your father
died March 3 and was buried Mirth T.

C. DOROTHY St. -077 cards from Inde-
pendence. Ia.: "Will be with W. E. West"a
Shows. Leaving here to join at Cherry -
vale. Kan.-

GROVER MOREPIELD letters from
Detroit that he booked his otwonteateana
with Lloyd Reese's Cevalcacte alt Ptari
nod la set to open In April.

WALTER CARSON card., from Wichita.
Kan.: "Building a new and neve! kiddie
ride. Booked with Miller Bros.' Shows.
ODuld not do without The Billboard."

JOHN BOLAND cards from Weehaw-
ken. N. J., that be to a talker. tteket
owner, sober. honest. white and 29 Tema
old.

Sarno at there tone reeves out el wanton
are liable to "jump" soma owner ma of
*wok beak voila.--Soape Clue.

J. It. EDWARDS. of theattraction/
bearuix lua name. cards from Perry. Fla.:
-Mrs. Edwards and I are spending  tow

weeks' vacation and looking ove: the
venous sights In Florida."

JACIGE SELLERS lettered from Bare -
soot^. Pitt.: "Mondu came tack home
again and joined L. IS. Lamb's aide show
with Art Lewis' Shows. lie juinpod from
Nashville and joined in Sebring. IRA."

CLINT ROBFIrTS card. from Wash-
Ington. Pa.: -Arrived at quarters orf Clint
& Clark Shows hero and was really au: -
prised at the amount of work C. D. Clark
has accomplished.-

CHARLPS SIEORIST cards from Vi-
dalia. On.: -My troupe of aortallete
signed with Helloes Acme Shows for the
season. Helen Adams sill do a high
single act"

BILLIE WINOERT cards from Yuma.
Arm.: "Opened Imre February 28 with
Jolly blades aide show on the Frank
Burke Shows. There Ls a nice
of arta."

Ivor silica hero far Mow kiln ht In
show business who call theessehres HONEST
SO AND SOP -Soapy Cars.

JACK DeVOE. general agent Dixie Ex-
position Shows, wrote from Mobile.
that he etas been successful In booking
both stril and fair dates for the Hawn
arid ham only a tow weeks open.

LARRY S. MOGAN. general repre-
sentative Rabin dr Cherry Expool-
Hon. This photo takers :art season
by Grey Woods, of Look mac -
arise. show: Sir Itopan In his work-
ing regalia white at the Minot, State
Pair grounds. SpringArld. lit.. where
ha urns with Beckmann dr Greedy
Show*.

BILL POWELL. of Goodman Wonder
Show, cards from Copenhagen. Denmark:
"Visited Schuman Ctrcua here. Next
atop, Karlskoge. Sweden. and will Ace
Illjeres-Schrieber Circus."

MORItitl VOLTAOOIO. general man-
ager of Horne State Shows, is fn hello
()hole. Pie., working on Everglades Flair
to be held there in ApriL Hayti! direct
midway.

MRS. J. GEOROIC 1.006 is one of
Laredo). nand Ladies who is helping to
make Laredo more beautiful by planting
Sowers and trees around the Loos borne.
-.Laredo Ttsaes. Friday. Marti. 4. 1938.

CARNIVAL DEPARTMENT of The !Ulf -
board par. no attention to letters or
postal card. without signatures. Please
do trot sign them at the top of the letters
or oardr.

If vou have so heath hs the future of the
carnival business gti owl 01 It. Who Invited
you In It anywayt-tinkle jerk.

EDDIE HOLLINONIt, weenleary Endy
Una,' Shows, lettered from Sliand:
-Member.. of the shows on tour at Horne -
stead. Fla.. preeasted David B. Endy On

his birthday a very fine Otadrione trav-
eling bag and other gifts."

R. W. REED lettered from Dublin. On 
-Mee. Meas. Rebirth& was called boine
to Battery Park. Va. on account of the
death of her mother. Mrs. M. J. Skater.
Airs. Robbins handled publicity and
banners on the County Pau Showa.

DOC WADDELL letters from Chilli-
cothe. 0.: -Dick O'Brien emit- me In a
write-up of the Modern Midway Shows
nod It Is all right. 'Mere Is real aetiority
nrormd the quarters In Forrest Clty, Ark.
To all: Love -good thought --prayer."

MRS. LAPIS WILEY cards from Nana
little Rock. Ark.: -Mr. and Mrs. George
Bernina will again have the cookhouse
management foe Roy Goldstone's mid-
way cafe on the Royal Midway Shown
making fourth ooneecuUre year 1.11 that
capacity."

PHIL LITTLE. of Fairly 81 Little
Shows. and I.. Clifton Kelky, general
agent Goodman Wonder Show, were se*n
on the streets of Tulsa. Okla. recently.
Both are outstanding In their respective
Lines of endeavor in the carnival bust-
r.osor.

What a mow: A ist if a -triangle ate abort
rt.* to osOwo out of availlors and they do
loot yet know wliat kind of totting Oa* tiOy
will use for frosepeetasioa--werflee Yff.

11 11. 13Enyx. ground agent Gold Medal
Shows, letters from Nashville: `Man-
ager Bloom has beets under weather. ao I
was delegated to carry on his work for
lime beteg. Both Oscar Bloom and I
wish to thank The Sitliforml for recent
news story and Its general co-operation."

W. It. (BILLY) OWENS letters from
Carutbereville. Mo.. that Sam Solomon
la making Sol's Liberty Showy a standout
orgardration and has adopted Mogan.
" Ever/thing New lint Titre." He fiends
good wishes to A. C. Hartmann lied
Claude Ri Ellie.

MOBILE. Ala. -Billie Kay Burke cards:
"For the Inforenation of people who may
be confused, wtah to say that I ant with
Carl J Lauther's Oddities on Parade.
playing here. Will *gain be on the
Johnny .1. Jones Expositton. making
fourth consecutioe mason."

D. L. STANTON cards from Hot
Springs. Ark.: "Closed 1011,00/1 1037 with
Pan-American Shows and will he with 11
again this season. My wife. Rose. has
the Snake Show and will again be In
front of the Minstrel Show. My 23121
year in above burfineas and I enjoy M."

It Is too bad that .erne of the frphal
candrallfet canoed step 041/ OF citaratfiu 90011
In a weak sad bet We real human beings. -
1.03 pr Clot.

GEORGIC W. MORE, walkathon pro-
moter and formerly in carnival badness.
wrote Still Sachs from Shreveport, La-:
'lied many visitors (roar }females Ikea'
Shows here. Mr. and Mns. Harry W.
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Wr11r.4 el ern.
=Z 0.4r 1.4 :Co.
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Hartnico and Mr. and Mrs_ Orville W.
hernia Tinted and in their party were
trot Lucas and Denny Howard."

J. A. SCHNECK wired from Cheyenne.
Wyo.: "Jack Ruback obtained contract
for Cheyenne Frontier Days. I signed
for It March 3. Last year the buaineas
was the beet In II/dory of this event, and
use buildings are being enlarged *gain.
Stsback to making Western guava Shows
the beet he has bad In all his carter In
show butinews."

MR. AND MRS. ART HINHANT card
from Valdosta. Oa.: "Will have ale con-
onalons with Brown Novelty Shows. same
organization we closed with last season.
gpent winter at Blue Springs, near Val-
dosta. We. enjoy Red Onion's depart-
ment each week."

JOSEPH M. HOVEY cards from Oneida.
N. Y.: "Will bane a brand-new atute's'
production with 0_ J. Bach Shows this
season. Mrs. Hovey and Lynn Webb,
piano accordiontat, will be with me.
Co/mg to try some novel Ideas which I
thank will click."

HERBERT WIGGINS, general agent
Ith's Greater Atlantic Shows, letters

from Augusta, Ga.. that be again visited
quarters following another booking trip
alter being away since January 3. lie
reports that conditions are somewhat on
the tip.

MRS. LOUltint PrISTYM (Louise Troy)
letters from Aurora. Mo.: "IA'as married
last tall to Dick Pfister. WIll have three
girl above* with Sunset Amusement Ceen-
oany when it opens here. Many people
do not seem to know I married again
and still call me Louise Troy peones -

C. J. MARTIN cards from Waverly. O.:
"Mrs. Martin end myself will again be
with Winter" alleposItion Shone with
photos. Garland flowers. of Mechanics-
burg, 0., operates'. will again be with us.
We will remain on our tarns near lapar-
guravtlle. 0. until show gate ready to
open:"

Men ea Pacific Coast are supposed to be
- big teatein.tramd sass and net to In any
warner suffer tram peoiessteeal nsanny, but
sane de.-Unkle fed,

EDDIE GOLDIIAN letters from New
York: "Booked my frostni Custard with
W. J. Otroud's New England &Ion:gated
Carnival. This carnival looka to me as

It la going to be one of the outstand-
ing *nee In the New England territory.
state been with Art Lewis and Pine Tree
State Shows In past."

LEE MeDANIELS letters from btokin-
lain Home. Tenn.: "Contracted my
Athletic Arena with Kant Exposit:on
Shows for title season. Will feature Jack
McDonald. =salted marvel. He has been
In the Veterans Hospital here for the
Put Sew months, but sa).1 he Is okeb
now. We look for a good *croon."

P. E. ooconio. of Gooding Amuse -
mini Company, letters from Columbus.
O.: "It seems that my bunt:cos keeps me
tied down almost 24 hours a day. I
thank The Billbosrd rr.ost heartily for

-SHIRLEY JXAN WHITSCARVER
when IS months old. doughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sues Whttscereer, con-
oessioners with the Poet R. Stunsbo
Shows. a Western certified. Shirley
Jean is of seek a disposition that
haw friends call her "aweetheart of
the infdevay.- Nolo she tt going on
toward three years old.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HARTZ-
MAN. Photo taAten in Amsterdam.,
N. V.. last season on the tot of the
Ideal Exposition Shows. of which he
is the secretary. Shot snapped in
front of Me eater wagon by Smoko,
shows' staff photographer. Note hone
smuggled they rook, a ineture of
eOntentetent and anticipation.

the neon story it carried in a recent
issue. The help we receive thru The Bill-
board In general Is very valuable."

EDDIE HUTTUNal cards from Paris..
Prance: "Watched *bowmen, ride boys
and cOnorealorierst set up a big Street
carnival here recently. It was a big
laugh to me am compared to the way It
Is done In the United States and Canada.
Formerly with Eddie Madigan in his
cookhotive with Goodman Wonder Show
Inn season."

Nee Old Mit/tonne, ila.I Same that pissed
these still needs a press agent, it teems, er
a inn, orb* can fix. Mast: It will inebably
not happen again

E. R. (SPARKY) WALKER lettere from
Atlanta: "Will handle West Bros.' Ath-
letic Arena this season_ Leading tighter
will be Bobby Abbott. of Clinton. Okla.
Had Athletic Show with Napp Butte' All-
American Shows past three seasons. I
has* been wrestling out of Atlanta
Mew:Illy for some time and doing very
well."

CARL J. SED1.MAY111 lettered from
Tampa: "Walter K. Sibley forgot to men-
tion to his story of the Tampa Show-
men's League fund benefit that Jess
Clark. manager of the Sparks theaters.
Tampa. donated the Victory Theater.
lights and ticket sellers for our show.
Think he should be given duo credit for
his part In making the event a success."

MRS. HARRY trloOltMCE) RUBIN
lettered from Fort Pierce, Fla.: "Spent a
delightful winter fishing and trouping
with Art Lewis fibers. Leaving to Join
the Al G. Hodge Shows. Plan to visit at
home in Evansville, Ind. My husband la
building all new concessions, string
game. pItch-1111-you-win, ball game,
penny pitch and bird store."

DANNY PEROUSON lettered from
Malden. Mo.: "Mrs. Ferguson and I. after
a long and much -needed rest at Hot
springs, Ark., are back home here. Was
with Croseleyn United Shows last acs on
end found 0. C. Crowley and V. Mc-
lentore to be tine people. Was employed
by Mclentor In the concession de -pert-
inent."

I am bee...shalt to think that them is a

delterence bitumen seitcaetideac and (Io-
ta'''. It seems to me that those retie are
4411 -confidant sae were or km sacra abort'
tbelr aeslevameett, white the esetnt Is at -
wars tenting eat lead about what be has 4t-
complithod. Too bad.-Tatio Few Clete...

JOHNNY Le.tox-rn letters from Ti: -
Pon. Aria: "Lhgagement of Slebrano
Bros.' Shows ended here Sunday. March
0. Good week but had a little rain. State
Pair /Shown from 22 Paso. Tex., followed
In on lot ellebrancl left, arid on opposite
side of city C. P. Zingers Shinn came

snaking two eartsivola in Ttarson the
same week.

HARRY EDWARIX1 letters from Mont-
real: "Talked on Jean DeKrekoni Flarnsee
Youth show on Conklin Shows and did
first openings on DeKrekolt Arabian
Niles at Canadian National EabIbetton.
Toronto. hut season. Falsest to again
be under Conklin banner this season In
a more remunerative position. A fellow
haa to get a break scene time. Good
wishes to all on The Biltboard."

HAPPY WINTERS lettered from Beaver
Falls. Pa.: "Will Again be with Arena
Shows out of Butler. Pa. Have not beers
to quarters yet as my wife had been
Ill for four weeks. Diets as Morrison.
owners sod managers. plan to open their
quarters April 1. They plan a bluer
and better show than last season arid
will build some new fronts and n main
entrance arch. I will agatn handle rho
Billboard sales and show write-ups."

Sonic Fuss About
Women General Agents!

C. W. COMPTON. who says ho is the
agent that la known from Coast to Coast.
letters from Brazil, bad.: "In The 0411 -
board *tame February 12 I noticed a
write -tip and picture of Janette 'Terrill
as being the first woman carnival general
agent. I would like to dispute this, as

hare been an agent for a number of
years. In Princeton. Ky.. Juno 2, 1018, I
met Virginia Grant, who was general
agent for the Greenwood Stereo She .ran
from Muskegon Heights. Mich. and I
say that she WA* certainly a live wire
and opened towns that several well-
known men general agents could not
land."

Editor's note: The story as above re -
/erred to stated Met Janette Terri!! was
the first woman general agent of a
RAILROAD carnival. In &titre read error
copy of The Billboard more carefully,
Brother Campton/

FRANK MEEKER letters from Indian-
apolia: "Band contracted with filtrates
Show will be composed of all etocircua
mUalcians. Will have a male vocalist
for uptown concerts and radio broad-
casting. Will feature 2 -year -old Prank
Meeker Jr. doing special numbers on
cornet. He will alto direct band at times
dreaaed in white uniform. As a director
he Is quite a hit with the general public
and profession as

Nude waffle,. on Made beaches stew to
be att. tight, but In  carnival tent all wrens.
That attitude ea tae put of same kcal s.u
Marines st4101/ to is. all oil out is the open,
rat within, an insister*. Conithenee seems
to US in the fait that they want the tositilt
to use nastily free charge.

SIMON KRAUSE Utters from Key
West Ina: "Krause Coney Island Perk
la atilt open Moving picture people
have been taking pictures here for the
peat two months. They took some pic-
tures in my pails and the 1101,1140 will be
in an early edition of the March of Time.
Those who see this 111m feature will get
rt kick out of teeing the natives en}oytng
Clemente* on and In the various *Mac -
lions."

addressed at Coned. Mules, Captain or tart
otaer military title. Further. be sass he is
not oven Kentlatity Ceinntl, Maps DOM*.
high diver. flea or animal trainer es ventrOar
quist as some In those Yoe title theranares-
-W siney

DICK O'B R E N. of O'Brien fa
Cullim's Modern Midway Show*, letters
from ?Forrest City, Ark.: "Doc Waddell I.
really a valuable man around a show.
I was associated with him on Dodson'a
World's Fair Shows toe years. LAM. year
I brought him over on the Greater Expo-
sition Show' We are doing a Lot oe work
in quarter' and the show le being built
from the ground up. I sure appreciate
whet The Billboard has done for me. It
ham always treated roe fair. We figure
on some Indians territory and want the
entire staff to visit us."

PA AND MA SHERMAN letter Veal
Oneonta, N, Y.: "Buffalo Shows is not a
regular carnival, but more of a bazaar
playing under auapites of volunteer fire-
man. Wei rue In charge oc quarters and

BAND LE.ADIntt3: Why make so much
fuse about bards you have If you can-
not give mantes of those in pictures you
send in for publItattors. in future no
pictures of bands will be used unless
name of everyone to band Is written on
a separate sheet of paper and sent along
with photo at one and name time. Get
this straight. Carnival Department has
hundreds of pictures that WO useless for
publication because they are not prop-
erly Identified. If your band is booked
for season send in photo.

Red Onion tali* me he may be a nut, bat
 Citrons! nevi., and hi doe, rat wat to be
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work is moving along well. Some people
engaged and now on lot are Manager
Howard Potter: Ma and Pa Sherman.
managers of side show; nay Campbell-
comet...loner. Paul L Lang_ manager of
concessions: Lynn Porter. Big ill Wheel
operator: Henry Bergen. electrician:
Harry Ward. carpenter. Many otber peo-
ple engaged but not on lot yet."

Mote tike Lost easolleo Thews II., sbcnot
Fiabhcst their J., F. and U. lout In Florida.
meaning January. February and March. Heard
Nut weather. scattily rte norseory bed teeelst
and the Neese hurt business: in fact, business
wit bad. Winter is the shedding limo for
some carearal owners. Mee° tears IMO shod
Ss a winter, midway than hair In a deg kennel
Is the selIng,--liniklit Jerk -

JIMMY WITT lettered from Brooklyn.
N. Y.: **Very much plowed with fine
way Boomerang ern was handled in The
Billboard recently. Wording under It was
newsy. Noted comment by AI C. Grill
In Our Midway anent black beans and
fried bananas In South America_ It was
funny and I had a good laugh. Sent a
copy of It to Mark Witt, and I bet be
and bunch In Argentine will have a good
laugh. too. Our firm IR now completing
Racer. motor**s competitive ride that
wan to bring out some TOfint back. flow-
erer. it la a reality now cod will be dem.
onairated on road this num.mer.-

HILL RICE lettered from Savannah,
-Red Onion has a memory like an

elephant. How be remembered Satheub
Girls act le beyond rne. John M. Shereley
engaged that younc kid. Oscar V. Bab -
Cock, to place of %Chino as free act for
this season. Am afraid Oscar V. bail not
had enough expertence, eu. he ha. only
been doing this act for some 38 years.
I have always thought that his Loop -
the -Loop wan one of best free wets In
the burden:me. J. B. Hendersbot is gen-
eral agent for the Mighty Sheeeley Mid-
way. I am now Joao name to W. C.
Witening. On Pebruary 34. 16 yeora ago,
I wee sweating to Manilas. P. I.. with my
water circus. Only one of that troupe
who la atin active la that .quiet kid.
Helen V. Osborne.- .

"NOM IS A CHUMP It there ever was
one," cards Margaret Tracey from PhIladckithit
-tee Is a so-called side -snow manage, Has
IN, almost acts of dirt and track. He pays
10 per cent of the take to etch act. Ile
should get wit* le Motel/ sad get some ails
tikat would not bare his patrons. Sons. se.
tolled gIlly side-show men should get wise
as !key bare plenty to Ns,. abort show
leatinets. Ob. well. I suppose once a chumP
always a thump!"

VIC DONNELLY cards from North Lit.
tie Rock. Ark.: "Stopped here en route
to Join Crafts' Shows on the Pacific
Cease and stalled Royal Exposition
elbows. The manager la sadly improving

hits attractions and making them mod-
ernistic. All these I met were optimistic
regarding season 1038. The, manager told
me be west being careful In lilts routing
and was endeavoring to book towns that
would conform to the size show tie will
carry this season. Saw my del friend
W. J. Durine. who ha. booked his mu -
ovum with this show. Also visited the
Greater American Shows hero said after
a pleasant visit around quarter. I left
for Amarillo. Tex.. and then on to the
Coldest West. Beet wishes to A. C.
Ilartmann.-

M. 0. DODSON letters from Miami:
"Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Dodson, of Dcdson'a
World's Pear Shows, left here March 8
for quarter. at Ran St. Louie. III., atop -
ping off at Cohontoue. Ind__ to visit the
father of C. G. and AL 0. Dodson. who
is in butinela In that city. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Guy Dodson will remain in Miami for
two weeks to look after some unfinished
Dualnces in that Florida metropolis be-
fore beading north. Ruby Dodson,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Guy, Is attending Poselfern CHOW f3ebool.
Hendersonville. N. C. Slit will get her
Raster vacation March 28 and will
spend 10 days with her father and
mother In Miami- Charles Clark. band -
retarder for the ,haws, writes that be and
Isis wife, Jessie. who are spending the
winter In Louisville. Ky., will leave there
for quarter,. March 15.

le my abrasion that so -.e of She renting
lawmakers should take heed of uncoetereeer
situellees when enoteelee et enteting laws
that tend to kampor and eetertl legitieet
cenn......sl and bruin.. nettelti. The rear
eutcleor amusements business e.Pioys the.. -
.ands and taousands annualty end pays any
and all kinds of foolish and overlapping lases
now. What more do Hoe lawmakers want?
Is If passible that all that is taken In In the
Inhere will have to go for taxes? What then
will be the incentive to make an honest
effect to hew and strive fee rIghtha gains.
I say P. all lawmakers: Step h.sassinit show
busmess s.d those in It. It is a legitmto
busman. and helps keep up Me 1111101,110 el red
pool* and pecrcests them lions reaching the
breaking roost, It toy get *kat I mean.
Wadfrey

PAUL N. `STOUT letters from imeeo
Gap. Tenn.: "Back after a business trip
to Yale B. Hyde Shore. Columbia. S. C.
Hyde ie sparing no expense In completely
conditioning his about. Ile is building
new front's with new Ideas and effects.
overhaultrig motor equipment, buying
trucks and carrying out a complete new
color scbetne. He will have a really
beautiful show. Ho has 14 men working
and treats them line. Mn'. Hyde per.
socially supervises culinary department_
Mrs. Stout and I plan to be with ,bow
as concession agents. We get The SIB -
hoard every week and would be hat
without lt. Hope it keeps up its pies

FRUIT CONCENTRATES
FOR ICE BALLS AND FRUIT JUICE STANDS

Before the season opens gel our pekes Fruit Concentrates for Ice Ball

Syrups and Fruit Drinks. GOLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES haw the real
fresh fruit flavor. yet the price Is probably rout than You are paying now.
Get started right this year. Don't handicap yourself with flat tasting
Orson Write us today frr eeeno,ete details.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St, Cincinnati, Ohio

IL - -tz JOHN H. DIANE SHOWS 7'1'47 IL;1-414APRIL APR Idth
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CISMI14)!SA Waist Ord 4 (leek WM. Shit .1111 FOR, to ob.? people. All niter nrorraio.
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areaIIICId:teas: .4 en sr.& he PS Ph.. and metal ke mama Trost. W. 7,e.
gorteam. I'la. tgrs rest. lady Pt* 1;11.104, /14Itte. All .11...e J. IL DUANE.

MATER QUASITtItS. Masan dry. lit.

AMERICA'S MODERNISTIC MIDWAY
AL G. HODGE SHOWS, INC.

PON GIST FtOUTC 111 OUR HISTORY_ (PEN APRIL 2, TERRA HAUTE. ONO. AUSPICES
OROTTO PATROL.

4-4 P cs wiz. treisur pi,.... V.a. INetel. threw liewl, fliwter.... rlist-T11.--V,IWitt, Penton
. ant esker bele/asst. 1,.....,..ma. SOV:i esmAt. eon:trio ?.ads err Om -
grog at 21 Mac.. Musk. and Nvarey i'Omr.,_'.ANT

any ottor twee? ermine Mow 11.1
Omsk* Mos i .tonts. tarlapoeabee tors, .M..... WANT Cpeeentosel Illestret ht.nr. rite,
...4 al .4.-41 itstaray.,...1. Help In all drpastmenta. Cortrvintere 404 rear Pecestartes
woes let be hostel ..,..a.,ssas AArrn

W. AL TUCK en. thrtteel Illar-ager; T. G. WecOASIEL. Manatee. P O. a-,., ax, Gary. 1M.

WEST BROS. SHOWS
OPEN CAPC CIRARDIAU. MO.. MARCH 11.

WANTS Coed Pit Show. Unborn Snow. Metordmme. MeChNnill City.
WANTS Sleek Concession, Will sell X on Photo Gallant, Candy Floss.
WANTS Md. Help all Rides. Gene en.
WANTS Trarutiesel MILS Fete AD 4te Cannon Act.
Sawa liberwelts wants Mike Man and Agents for Ccrn Came.
Fair Secretaries Note --Nave ere open weak IV% Minnesota.
WANTCO AmetleAn Reader for Mitt Camp. worked out et otlice.

SOX C?. Morley. Mo.

for cleaner show business. Aohlatul. Ky .
toy home town. woo dosed to carnivals
some years back because of grits. It has
alvtaye been known an a good show
town."

SIC 'Rif ATTRACTION: Why not a big
etLest revue en a stag. In rho back end
of the niklaury as a free Nteacrient Back of
tie stag, have a lead sad high sneak cycle.
saws. It a Western (NI ?me Aire Western
11401.11 and anyway lei tee scenery be con-
sistent with eke style of 10U presented.
Sensor of MN kind will mate the midway
look bigger. Now you have yew gist show
with a dineet /not -gale draw. Cot the Idea?
Think It aver.

MRS. 34. C. WHEOLER letters from
Colombia.. S. C.: "Am at Eric B. Hyde
Shows' quarter* after a suocesgul winter
touring South Carolina. Work has start-
ed on a new and novel Idea for a pit
show. New front being built and 'Hu-
e:one to be used on the ballyhoo. WebbO
Side Show Is going to try to make hL-
tory this *neon on the open front show
field. Johnny Webb. tat mart, will have
other fat people In the editor. Slater
Mary will again handle the freest nod
writes from Tulsa. Okla.. that eh, will
arrive March 12. Everyone on the show
is Id better *pints since Mrs. L. H.
Ho -duels mother has recovered after a
long nick spell. May -Joe will have the
annex. Bill Shin will have ti ket No. 1
and will handle electrical equipment.
Ploodliglite on the front and new illu-
mination effects Outdo. Marcus Wheeler
and wife. formerly Celia Webb. is back
with the show after being off the road
35 Tear.. Sir. and Mrs. Ed Berry will also
be with ii,"

Roasts auiti Toasts From
Tile Pacific Coast

By HOT POTATO
Of aerial ride's of gyro type. the But-

terfly of a few years back was a Muth
ens any midway. Then the was the
Frolic and old Ocean Ware. . . Nomi-
nation for champion fog -born vetoes:
0. Arthur Blanchard. *how printer. and
Joe DeMouebelle, "wild bull" of midway
pcomolem. . . Anions feminine redoes
en Weetens carnivals that make you
atop, of
Twentieth Century Shows; "dress% big
candy appul, just a nackle, five senor_"
. . . Ruth Korte. of Cratta Shown and
low nasal grind of "Ott a Ham Whut
Aro' despite the Puritan norreliandleo
stem. . . . Alright, boys, try the rind
better luck this timeO Ets's Rockwell. a
i0 -miler.. . . Luella Kinz's basic -what
kinds banner you expect for 36 bucker'
. . .

Mary Ludington. diminutive opera-
tor of the corn game on Crafts 9sy Big
Shows, thrill voles sounds above the loud-
speaker when she yells. "Anyone else
have a bingo this Woe.- and Cecelia
Kenthe. of athletic show fame, would
win the prize In any buaband-calling
contest. . . Bonne hired a metal -
elan recently on the Mexican border tour
with Crafts to work In his Side Show.
The magician was very clever and pon-
a.oaed one outatanding trick manipu-
lated with a bard -boiled egg. Billy
opened the Side Show one night for
biome.' and Introduced the great mysti-
fying man to perform the egg stunt.
Whereupon Doerile was told In a whisper
It could not be performed this time, as
the magician had got hungry before the
show opened and ate his set. . . Who
remember. Prtsoo Exposition Shows that
was organised In Texas and got within
60 Vallee of San Francisco before it
folded. . . Arky Rioener is operating
his attractions in Arizona and had
good mason toot year. Moo Itieener was
Mrs. Jack Oreenburg and operated her
husband's show a seaman or so after his
death. . . . Tobo McFarland, former
Western carnival manager. agent and
promoter, reported to be living to Hous-
ton. Tex. t

One year ago about this time a couple
of bills were due for a hearing In the
Slate Lrgialeture. both bills detrimental
to circuses and carnlvale and one in
particular so drastic tt moult the death
knell for all tented attractions. Sullies
to say, neither bill over got out of com-
mittee to the floor. Only a very limited
few of owners actually ever came across
to share the expenare Incurred In defeat-
ing these trecoureo. Yet each year a
number of shows have the present:re of
routing In and out of the Oolden State.
Some remain all summer. TO those who
now sup at the outdoor arnusen.sent table
het them have knowledge that had It not
tvem for these limited few wlso fought

Your !fumble Servant:
Not Your Master!

By HEIsItY HEYN
CAIRO, 111.-It has been seine time

since I let off steam or conrereation.
This La my 30th season on lots. and

not as the molter of John 4
blPuic or customers, but as their rer.
Kew million -dollar bridge here Is eloa.

mg gap now over deep water, and taro
spans to go. Dedication about MICIAAnn
MOT.

Nice suggestion recently by a show
letter writer that everyone should. if
nowt/Ono. visit the world's largest mid-
way, but I believe the real reason that
many do not do r.o. myself Included. its
that we fully realize what a email speck
we really are then In the entitlement
world. -

A noted screen player said, after three
years at Yale: -I decided to work in a
coat mine.'" That Is not like the am-
Nth:no hitch hiker who said: "After
three weeks on a show I become superin-
tendent of the midway and master of
trenaportat Ion."

Howard Bronson, of Mount Morris. M.
recently elected president of the Array
and Navy Bandsmen's Alleviation, Is an-
other boy from my home town who made
good at large. Watertown, R. 13.. salute'
President and Bandmaster Howard Bron.
son.

Berms like when you spill money oat
of your pocket these days there's always
two or three cents In pennies, too. That
Invisible tax man always by your side.

Hey, Mister! "All your Urea aro fiat.'
Yeah, on the mix-up enolno. now will
you otos those girls s ride.

It happened on Prank Plibeam Show
In 1025. It was not plugging for a loan -
dry either. My Model T !Ord wan taking
me to town and the neighbor's waahline
too. wish and all. and a hone crate for
a marker. Just an ovensight not peeing
that the lines' terminals ware the bOrse
crate and Limiest bonnet.

An event who putt, the ',how on the
wrong lot and then necessitates moving
again should be big enough to tale a
little criticism and not unjustly class
those critics as chronic squealers. Most
is the rub that irritate, more than does
the added task of rehandling.

Some small show managers RPM to
think that ride. and shows that they
book rhould convey to them all titles
and surrender all property rights. They
will be resentful for years because the
owner took it to some other show or
deettnation which he hod a legal right
to do,

and put up funds to defeat these ;Im-
posed measures the circus and carmine!
*adores would hale been ln a sorer
plight today in California. . What
line of bustnesa contains so much pre-
Ressional jealousy as the carninil buil-
nese. and why should the green-eyed
moneter play such an important part

. T1 otie owner succeed. In building
hie show up, can play better territory.
attract better crowd's, why be jealous.
knock or say petty things of alandenon
nature. Some owners even carry a grudge
all year instead of at least burying the
hatchet In the winter and at dub meet-
ings. . . . In Allow business ttre hem
enough trouble battling the elemente.
'Ovens, lent -tattoo one hundred and one
other Minos, Instead of bottling among
ourolves over petty jenliYualea

Who remember. George Donovan. the
Irish lord and principal talker, once
with Con T. Kennedy and C. A. Worteam
agora? Donovan once 'darted a diem
by Just plain talk until he covet:need
two turn to make the venture. Backman
and Ilearh, and tt was a sumo.. Dane -
van la reported now to be In Mistretta.
where he went to escape amino this
country go dry along about prohibition
time, and now has no Inclination of re-
turning for fear of a repetition. Don-
ovan had more gaga to get the bartender
to buy a drink than any living human
. . a one -word description of W. t
Jrosup. agent Kreko's Sbowa---vociferate.

AT LIBERTY f;';',L,R rgkjalt (PAM

SENSATIONAL
HATHAWAYS

14,is Meet Tasoositt. 3 rode s Let.. I 11..,
Anna near,Plaikern Ac. ro1omes wo
Yeenoto Asesslist, e rots Oat Weil" elm
Tat 001Doard. 04 Vita Ram:WA OM& 06,01.
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Line o' TWO of News
LADRF.L, Mist_ March Kyle.

Internationally toured woman high
diver. booked with the Buckeye State
above as feature free act for the season.
arrived bete to make ready foe opening.

MAIMING, S. C.. March 12.---J. J. Stab-
ler. eenend manager of the World of
Part Shows. arrived here with his family.
lie opened the quarters and ordered work
started to enterer the shows for this
swoon. reports W. Davis.

NEWARK. N. J. March 12.-Louls 0.
King hat signed again as special agent
fee Mike Centannl Shows, which take
read annually from this city and are set
to open in Apra.

CARUTHIMSVILLE, Mo.. March 12, --
Frank J. Lee, last season with Rubin
& Cherry Expontloo, has been engaged
by Sans Solomon as gererat press reprin
irritative of Sons Liberty Shows. lie will
report for work April 1.

MONTOOMialtaa Mn. March 12.-
Rubin Oniberg was a vi'$toe here this
reek at quarters of Max GrUbergas
World's Eirposition and also Tinned
Mends in this city. which was for many
years his permanent headquarters. He
returned to Atlanta.

OREENSB0110, N. C_ March 12.-
George Iiirchberg ban rinsigred as secre-
tary of the Cetlin & Wilson Shows, mak-
ing his seventh season. Leming that
Interval ale hag served In many capon -
ties. not ass secretary alone, but as ape.
del and perm agent. billposter and gen-
eral utility. aside from oporoUng a rtdo
Of ten.

NEWARK, N. J.. Meech 12.-Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Rocco and son. concession
operators. hero signed with Dodecans
Weld's Pram Shows and will Imre for
Fast St. Louis, Ill_ in time for opening
o f season. W. R. Rocro Jr., who mut-
farrel a stroke of infantile parnlyste last
reason, has been under doctor's care all
winter but Is now much improved.

AM1112223T. N. 8.. Can, March 12.-
Frank J. Elliott. owner be the shows
bearing hes name. has arranged to open
Cumberland County Motor Show to be
held here In April_ ruicit organired
tau show eight years ago and Ina pm -
rented It each year since successfully.

OSCEOLA. Ark.. March Ia.-Freak M.
Sutton, who recently dIsposed of Great
Sutton Shows' property to John R.
Coati* and Toney Martone. has retired
from the carnival business temporarily.
Itti immediate future time will be taken
up with his interests here and in
Phtlieration for lioutabing of a mammoth
minstrel shown under canvas.

AURORA. Mo.. March 12.-K. If. Oar -
man. of Sunset Amusement Company.
Mated 1. hero Wednesday that 0. R.
Strohniater had arrived In quarters with
cencessione, corn game and ccekbouse
for math cur...mattes tour with this Or.
sanitation.

QUAKER CITY. G. March 12.-S. P.
Dickson announced here yesterday that
new cookhouse he le building is booked
with Caveleade of Pun, under manage-
ment of Lloyd Reece. and will open /OA -

In Pennsylvania._

COVINGTON. Ky.. March 12, --Cart
lents and Men Elliott. clowns. have
booked with Broadway Shows of America
and will do street advertising and clown-
ing and will also operate a photo con -
°makes on this midway.

MIAMI. March 12r -Samuel E. PrelL
owner and general director of De Luxe
Shows of Afr-tTICS. arrived here recently
(rues Newark. N. J. for a rest and on
bailment misalon.

MACON, Os.. March 12.-W. R. Herrn,
general manager of Model Shows. called
a staff meeting Isere Wednesday for pun.
pose of agreeing on a set policy for Ut-
tar married show which he will operate
this sessom. Jannete Terrill taus returned
to show as general representative. Others
Ina attendance were E. V. Borden. binitheas
manager, and Torn Terrill. press and
epeeist agent In advance.

suovairwrwre. N. IL March 12.-ntr.
and Mn. John D. Kaolin, cd New Eng-
land Shows, arrived this week from
inaml and New York and Knitted Work

In quarters trakiug ready for his oprn-

FORTY PORT, Pa , March 12--W. J.
Oiriesid and Ross mabntnir_ of the Now
England Motorized Carnival. were here
at show's quarters this work and held
at conference with P. 8. McLaughlin. as -
endow owner. They returned to their
New York °Moe.

NEW YORK. March 12.-11. Helfand,
manager of Brighten Lamp Company.
reported recently that he has cold lamps
and electrioal equipment to following
allow. this year: Tom Mix Circus. Sara
Lswrrrue. Helices Aetna. World of Mirth.
Reynolds Is Wells and Greater Fairway
shows.

DIMWIT. March 12. - W. G. Wade
Show. had preliminary showing this
week auspices of American Legion. Cold
weather. with snow. made this an in-
arripirietn opening_ bars. Wade was busy
on Saturday managing a birthday party
at home in Highland Park for her 11 -
year -old daughter.

11H1t1 SPRINGS. Plan March 12.-Curl
0. Bartels announced here this week
that Harry Winters and his brother,
Joiepb, recently purchased 15 ac. -vs of
land near Isere on which they will tonna-
1Ith a camp and quarters for Winters
Shows.

NASHVILLE. Mareh 12. - Phil C.
Travis. manager of the Tennessee State
Pair. said to is reporter for The Billboard
here recently: "There seams to be some
confusion regarding torn* fairs in our
State. The State Pair is held here and
Royal American Shows booked for min -
way. Tonne:seer Valley Pair. Knoxville.
has liugb Faust as secretary and ham
booked Nannies Bros.' Shows TIals I
hope wilt clear the somewhat misunder-
stood sausition as to feint and midways."

LAWRECCEBURCI, Ind, March 12.-C.
W. Patton haul been enipaged to handle
the front. of Mettler Brae.' Wild Animal
Shows, booked with the Royal nxpost-
non Show.. IL S. Mettler announced
hero this week.

IfILDERBRAND OPENS-
eCont4mtud from prat 44)

attracted much attention. being newly
refurnished In cocktail room style

Show has a pay gate with Mrs. George
Coe on ticket box and C. C. Reinbarett
assistant_ Pictorial panels mounted on
truck sides form the front-very color-
ful. Sound truck front and rear, neon
lights, with clusters of lights in profu-
sion. Show user trucks for transporta-
tion.

Attraction Line -Up
Incorporated under the laws of Call.

fornia. the show has the following staff:
0. IL Haderbrand. prestdann George
Oat. etoe-president: George Morgan,
treasurer: Pierre Oweletne general
agent: R. P. Clarke. press and banners.
The ride*: Eli Wheel. Jemei Heller. fore-
man: T. Cullen. assistant: E. Summers
and Babe Clreeham, tickets. alerry-Clo-
Round. Dare Harrison. foreman: Don
Jordan, assistant; Ed Selena ptatforrn:
Lucille Gresham. tickets. Octopus, reed
Thumberg; Allen Deltellnia assistant: isle
Degeller. tickets. Merry Mix-Cp. Ben
?eater, foreman; Jack Kearns. assistant:
Ellen Poster, tickets. Kiddie Auto Ride..
El Summers, foreman: Betty Bayreis.
ticket.. Choir -o -Plane. W. CI. Pbas. fore-
man: Arnold Webb, assistant; Clara
Cardwell. tickets. Loopeo-Plane. Bill
Smith. foreman; C. Masao, sanatant:
Verne Williams. tickets. Shows: 10-ln-1.
with new top and banner line; Lawrence
La Londe. Manager: Captain Armee.
sword swallower: Rose Robert, half-
and-half: two -heeded baby: Novella.
electric marvel: Diabetes. Bra enter: Ruth
Mix, sharpshooter: Mine. Di Salvo. 11-
luatonnt: lime. Zatella, mentalist; Za
13eloa. human pincushion: John Wenn
and °rant Hodson, on front; Forest Den-
ton, utility. Preach Casino, brand-new
set-up, stage. dresaina rooms, timid all
an WS$0114: performers do not hare to
get on ground at any time: brilliantly
lighted (multtemaoredi outstanding job
on front dame by Hollywood artist and
IL Williams: lavishly costumed: Canada
Barie, manager; Mist. Claude Bane. di-
rertor of program. Peen:enters. Ray Trio.
Hawaiian steel and Scanlan guitar arid
itrIng hens: "Billie" Ritchie. Leona.
Martine. Vallee, Mariyan and Karnak

AL. C. GRILL SHOWS
Opening April 28th - Near New Teak City
NOW BOOKING THE FOLLOWING:

SHOWS: Mickey Mouse, Illusion, Fun House or any ctesn Shows with
own outfits. You hold 75% of gross.

CONCESSIONS: Will guarantee tickets to well framed Cookhouse. Also
will book Custard. Bingo. Candy Apples, Photo Gallery. Popcorn
and any clean, flashy (Dints that work for stock.

FREE ACTS: At least two. Please contact.
- All Communicate -

AL C. GRILL, STRATFIELD HOTEL ANNEX. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
P. S.- Mrs. Sce.,:t. precise contact me arrinsediatenn

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Inc.
Opening Middle April Near Greensboro. N. C.

WANT to hear from lee Teaks. Maybcile Mack and Horner Moore. also
Slavers Riding Ponies. tvic:chandise Wheels that work for 5c and 10c
wanted. Grind Stores to work not over 25c wanted. We will gladly place
any worthwhile Attraction that will not conflict with what we have. Oar
Circuit of Outstanding Fairs starts in fuly and ends during November.

All addresa P. 0. BOX 787. Greensboro. N. C.

FEATURE FREAK WANTED
FOR PALACE OF WONDERS, CONEY ISLAND. N. Y.

Ngthest a.aly Poshest altrattlinar 20 weeks-I spot-dos rain or shine
Stale salary sod snctose piste In Ian toren

TALKERS wanted for No. 2 Show
Wriles DAVID ROSEN. 3710 Surf Ave-, Coney Island, N. Y.

Rey,. dancers,: Large cellophane panne
cabinet. polling and replicas of ancient
art: Jack Ripley. Slegeolet: Jo Judd.
drums: Bud Feeder. talker: Buck
ticket*: B111 Wallet. stage manager: Marl
Bmnam, electrician: top 73x14: stage
elevated. with settings and light effects
Muttons of Bagdad. Professor Mora,
Ethel Martin and Bertha Kyle working
In the illtassoni. Athletic Show. Oscar
Bird. manager; Young Cloteli. wrestler.
Al Johnson. boxer: Prank, French.
wrestler; Bobby Taternette. boxer. Mrs.
E. Bird, tickets. Vaudeville on Parade,
Max William*. manager; C. C. Milano.
trained dogs: Murdoch and !nary:
dancere: Merinos. Yawl. Donal and eimu-
tenons. Marimba Band. nacres, Valette
and "Varela Mende Keith, acrobatic
demean Max Williams Jr. nn front and
Mr* M. William*. tickets. Snake Show.
It. Dockery. manager: Chief Mummy, tn
side.

COISCtSlioes
Cookhouse. E. J. Lshey. manneen Mrs.

E. J. Labe,. cashier: Red Howell. griddle:
Mrs. K Jeffery.. chef: Buck Clarianci.
counterman: Jo Busta.ny. kites en help.
Lunch No. 2. B. Brady and T. Linton.
Tip 'Ens Over. Art Anderson. owner:
Stella Ptsster and Ben Gem, ugenta.
Planter Clattery. Bertie Epplet and M. Pelts -
gold. Candy Mom, Veers Serburit and
Hazel Fisher: Clgaret Gallery. teeter
Harvey. Allen and remittent. Phelton.
Long Range Gallery. Roy Wilson and Bob
Wrirreti. Blower. Jo antes. Ben Stehle:.
Martha Kennard. Roll -Down, Capt.
Daniel Callahan. M. Penney. Ed Sines.
Radio Wheel. Manny BulIman. Ken Tru-
man. D. }Wendy. Hoop -La. Ken Taylor,
Dick Rena Ball Game. A. Andersen. J.
Stelnhern Ruth McQuillan. Radio
Wheel. Sammy Epple. Jo Thiamin. Blower.
George Degoni. 'Thomas McQuillan. Paul
Merlin. Mouse Game, C. A. Daween.
Jena WIleon. Mop -La Betty and Loretta
Tburnbenr. Ham and Baron, Jerry
Mackey. Tommy Reed. Marley 7bbin.
Photo Strip. Margaret Saloons. Edith
Kenneely. Mart Seymour. Snort Range
Cork Ciallory. 15:1 Carl. B. Sweets an. Ball
Game, Shirley Weeny. George Timmer-
man. Neil Store. Max Bloom. Irvin Sean
Jerry Jackson. Prank Klink. Cane Rack.
D. Callahan. Trier. Le Doug. Myrna Souks.
Ttoll-Down. John Cardwell, Stub Prins.
Balloon Came. Jerry Mackey, TtebertHiner, Al Jackson. Pintipond. Mayo D.
Callahan. Fern Chaney, Al °minim. S.
Walters. Ctothespina Walter Penny.
French,. Jaques. String Game. M.
Wainer. Jo Cleveland. Cigarette Shoot-
ing Gallery. J. Bourdlen. Harry Tally. H.
Gustafson. Derby Ram Ned Flint.
George Cumming. F. Pearlman. Palm-
istry. Primrose Iolanthe

The free seta are outstanding. The
Smiths, South Armenian fining horses.
require much ringing and a specially dug
basin. llotr. Innen+ work without corn-
trnul. The !lustre: Troupe, four men

and one woman. do a high bicycle act
175 feet) and with no net. The Four
Sk7 Rockets work 22 foot up. Three men
and one woman; also without lact-es
standout act.

Staff Men Hosts
Following usual custom the start

members of the show were hoists to in-
vited gunner Sunday. March IL The No,
1 cookhouse was specially decorated and
buffet luncheon and refreshments
served. Curate that restate...ea included
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright. Mr. and Mrs.
Prank J. Downie. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dab-
ber:- Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Begin. Theo and
Peggy Poratall. Mr. sand Mrs. Ed J. Walsh.
Ed Senitteuxn Roy Smith. George Tipton,
Mr. and Mrs- itAipts Laney. Mr. and beta
(Dutch) Steinhardt. Mr. and Mrs. Peed
3. Huebner. Mr. and Mrs. Prank J. Ken-
nedy. Min. M. McDaniel. Chinks Haley.
Mr. and bine A. It Weber. Mr. and Mts.
Mark T. Kirkendall. Mr. and tire. Mutt
B. Leanne Clyde and Topsy Ooodlift.
Harry Sunman. George Silver, Blue Val-
ley Salm. George Haley. Std Wolfe. °seat
lanarigellise. Ted Levitt. Howdy Walker,
George Illuckly) Kelly, Step Burke,
Jimmy Abrahams, Harvey Leavitt, John
Hicks. Red Kenna Roy Barrett. Dan
Stover. Harry a. Sober. .1. W Conklin.
Capt. W. D. Arrant. Jack Bigelow, Meyer
Schloen. Nick Wagner. Charley Clardy.
Jack Davis. Prank Kllnck. Jack nlhert,
Val Vino. Charley Soderberg. Jimmie
Powers. W. D. Carbett, Al Onken. Mr.
and Mr*. Harry Hargraves, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Kelly. Moe Levine. Blossom Robin-
son. Joe De Mourlielle, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Rawlings. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mee. George Morgan.
Thomas ifikinnY1 Dawson. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Stewart. Doc Rutherford, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Metcalfe, Nina Rogers, Rota
Ogilvie. Harry Phillips. George Keenan.
Minnie ?Usher. Harry Pinion Al Linden-
berg, Sol Grant. Tarty Wniteriata. Speedy
Phoenix. Johnny Branson. Mr. and firs.
Leonard Synak. Mr. said Mrs. Wallace
0"Conner. Joe Glary. Mr. and Mrs. It A.
Crowe. 0. D. Young. Omega D. Drake.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wertboliner. Etta Haden.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. Males. Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre Ouelette. Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
lifirJan. Ed J. La Salle. Lew Kellen Doe
Cunningham. George Youteey. Jack Ber-
ber. Ben Goldfarb. Harry H. Hughes. Bob
Mitchell. Reens Clarke. Huntar Far-
mer. Joe and Peggy Steinberg. Mr. and
Mrsa Jo Horwitz. Mr. and Mrs- Z. I.. Ken-
nelly, George Keenan, Louts Oottrectaen.
Herb *ashen U. Kaplan. Irving Latinsorn,
Arthur Martin. Bind White. Mr. emir Mtn
C. FL O'Neal. Mr. and Mrs. George Del-
bert, Mr. and Mr*. Fred Cerny. 12:ktie
Tait. Mr. and Mr*, 8. Goodman, Daher
Carley. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sank, John
to Vagici. M. Z. Arthur, Mammy Thorn-
ton. Ada Mne Moore, Gladys Forest, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Mats, Jack Pampers. Mr.
and Mrs. Milt Runkki. Mr. and his. C. U.
Alton.
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The Show That Built A Worth -While Reputation

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS
Can Place for 1938 Season

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 2, ALTON, ILL.
And .s Long Season of FAIRS and CELEBRATIONS

Starting at Barnesville. Minn.. lune 23

22 FAIRS -4 BIG CELEBRATIONS -22 FAIRS
, The Greatest Route in the History of This Show.

CONCESSIONS --Can place legitimate Concessions only that do not operate
for over 10 cents. No racket or erift wanted. as we do not tolerate it.

CAN always place good sober and reliable Showmen and Rido Men. Ride

Men who can Drive Biz Eli Semi -Trailers given preference.

CAN PLACE FOR "COLORED MINSTREL SHOW"-Perforrners. Musicians
(all instruments), Chorus Girls and Novelty Acts- OFFICE SHOW.
Salary and Percentage. FREE BOARD.

HAVE FOR SALE -2 Drive -Your -Self Autos or Pal Cars, 1 1936 Model
and 1 1937 Model. Both In' FIRST-CLASS SHAPE.

All Address biE LANG. General Manager.
Mailing Address. 3820 McDonald Ave., St. Louis, Mo., Until April 2.

After That, Alton.

SPRING OPENING - MARCH 26th, 1938 NASHVILLE, TENN.
SHOWS-Alio lielithl Show ',too. et all kinds lee Outfits we furnish. ospeelary
Harrow,. Entertainers.

WANT
11111/11.--gldetio *Ides. Os teems, Looptoop or any Hew or Novelty sat.
CO4G1SSIONS--Legatormate Cancel...bees of II 1 &win- Will wit (seesaw Can
Gyn.:. Anotos. Custard, etc.
Sh,w booked solid for season- Rate furnished to sou now. Wire

I314 Cloak Place.
ROGERS GREATER SHOWS

Nashville, Yews.

CAN PLACE-F ITZIE BROWN-CAN PLACE
AGENTS for Wheels and Coupon Stores.
WAITERS for New and Modern Cookhouse.
Experienced Buckley Digger Workers.

Show opens April 14 Norfolk. Va.. and playing proven money route.
All Communications to FITZIE BROWN. Fairfax Hotel. Norfolk, Va.

P. J. SPERONI SHOWS
Tenth Annual Season En Route

WANT Guess -Your -Weight Scales, Merchandise Concessions. Will furnish
outfits to reliable showmen for Ten -in -One. One -Ring Circus. Grind Shows.
Ride Men. come to Winter Quarters. Want Foreman for Whip. Rock Falls. 111.

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS WANTED
Nets.* Hawes -an Alus.e.ani mud Awer.can Muskians. Piano. Ones., Sasoptsone. DANIK

lag Carts, Hula. Strip Teats. Rhumba. Fps, good !)Dues Siceer. Comedian and Master Core -
mode& Long 1.3.310.3% vt311.. Safer, guaranteed. Addicts all mail until March 31.

ROBERT MANSFIELD, BOX 1641, ORLANDO, FLA.
lady Bel, Shows Open. April IS. Goldsboro. N. C.

WANTED FOR BARKOOT BROS. SHOWS
OPENING APRIL 16. TOLEDO. OHIO

High-class Shows of all kinds. Can place three more Rides. Tilt -a -Whirl.
Chairplano. Octopus. also two Kiddie Rides. Can place Merchandise Con-
cessions of all kinds. Would like to hear from Italian Bands and Free Acts.
Reliable Ride Help. Address

BARKOOT BROS.' SHOWS. 4631/2 Fourth St.. Toledo. Ohio.

a

, dal.
I .

IF YOU ARE iniTenraTZIS W. 1114VII Toot
PRICE orePENNANTS

as SCEIVESIIRS SOP CITIES, PARKS AND
COLLEGES.

Alms rt.Aeit ant THAVI.AT reemzirla tsr toast!.
orrtroroas Plass 'Mord Mors or mar tor,
sir cored in any new real, for magus

or tomboys. is 3111.1.A.

COMMERCIAL ART PRODUCTS
7n4s C. Agron.. Arc. 134.1,401. Pr.

TILLEY SHOWS
HOW 000X11$0 SHOWS WITH OR WITH-

OUT OUTFITS.
Tun tiscbankol Shows.

Bill Woodall wants Wonting Ctrls few Chi
Shaw.

Concessions. Arcade. Candy Mess. Steam
Oriod Stores, Whet% that wort for stock.

Adrkoss BOX 14T, L44.

READING'S UNITED SHOWS
OPINING HANOI' it

Wird,. Etym. Wear, flaw. re.a. oar. ONopp..t.11 P.A.Pet. glowthar All.
so.P 4a-.3Chervemia1.4 refit Ear

TittoTrbul W.WI ILL 14 UHL mow. sea
rah. Sisabirttit, 1,

ROGERS & POWEll WANTS
ab-

K.umni
11,111waspnalidor. ortw. Obpstnk Mensal. Mt.. 1tf1f

tiowinrIns. Lionsgsan

ROGAN* 
,

1  POW t'
ALA...

aate.t.aSlur* Al.

naciic Coat
I
1.1,GWitteft S QSStt

730 Sour's Ceand Avenue. Los Angeles, Cali/.

LOS A/MMES. March 19.-Monday
night use Conklin Night, honoring J. W.
iPattirl Conklin, peat president of POEM
and for two terms president of Sh.ow-
ineres League. Immense weloome cards
at entrance to club and on rostrum.
also a big bouquet or American beauty
CMGS on his table. When he made his
appearance be was given a rousing recep-
tion. "Patty" In his usual quiet way
made a brief acknowledgment of thp
reception, awaiting it better opportunity
later to respond with a talk.

Finn Vloo-President Harry Hart rave.
presided, with Harry Raalings, secretary,
only other official present_ Preceding
the routine of business Chairman Har-
graves read a telegram announcing the
death of brother J. Doug Morgan.
Lights were lowered and silent tribute
paid. Nee' members: Ted Levitt and
Harry McCulioch, sponsored by Clyde
Ooodlruf and Harry Sober. Monthly
finanolal statement reed and got a big
hand on the line shelving. Then came
the Introduction of Peat President
Conklin. abe :Mane  talk that was moat
timely. intimates the urgent need of a
get-together spirit, of promoting better
understanding and good will among the
membership, pointedly referring to the
manner In which the meetings should
be conducted and ea are done ao 4430-
toroortu1ty by other shomaien °mamma -
none This WAS likely called for by his
knowledge of the presence In sonic or-
gantrattons of few who are not
actuated by any spirit of loyalty. who
are anti everything that does not meet
with the peculiar twist of their minds.
-Patty" also talked entertainingly of
things in general and received a tremen-
dous hand.

The weekly award went to Hammers
and. being prohibited by rules to etre
the money beck. he handed it to Scher
to provide lunch next Monday night. A
three -number door snow was staged In
honor of "Patty." with Oen:. Jacobs at
the piano. Acta op:wasted of Eddie Hayes.
harmonica. roping and eccentrto dame -
mg: Picernce Roberta, dance number.
and Ethyl Lynne- acrobatic dancer. Sober
was emsee. J. Eld Brown.came In for an
Impromptu bit that IESA a laugh getter-
hie usual quiet comedy-acrd closed wltS
the remark. "All past presidents must die
broke." This. of course. In a spirit of
jest. but it IMP the occasion for the
beginning of a lot of good-natured
ribbens In which Joe Casey. Harry Pink.
Saber and Joe De Mouchelle joined
Brown.

Harvaven talked of affairs important
to the organization. Membership drive
earnein for suggestions to stewards on
the several shows. Bid Wolfe. visiting.
made a brief talk alto. Report of board
of governors' action on matters that had
been taken up pernota to the regular
meeting was read. MU body is function -
Mg admirably, much to the benefit of
the organtratten. Vote of thanks given
to Ifilderbrand's United Shows for the
entertainment bat Sunday. Plana for
summer 'octal activities being worked
out by llargrarsa. Dr. Ralph E. Smith
and Sd Walsh.

Reattot ametica
gtownten.'s Cid;

Reid Hotel

Ladies Auxiliary
KANSAS CITY. March 12. - Regular

Friday meeting wee held with Myrtle
Duncan, president, preattling. After re-
ports were heard Hied Firinerd. chairman
of finance committee, made a rpotton to
buy 1300 worth of Treasury Hood*. tak-
ing AtnOttilL from regular chocking ac-
count. It was unanimouely carried and
treasurer and another member from
finance committee KEES appointed to
buy them.

A committee was :sent to men's club to
ask them to be guests of Ladiea' Aux-
iliary next liertday night, alien a St.
Patrick's buffet supper will be served
them in email dance hall. Plans wore
then worked out. and It Is expected that
there will be plenty on hand next Tilley
to participate In borne -cooked foods
ladle. will provide.

After usual award, which was donated
(See SHOWMEN'S CLOD on pope $4)

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
An Oeg.tarn ion by and ice
Showmen and Allied

BENEVOLENT -PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL
ICernetery Fund, Hcsgotal,taticso,

Relief Bureau)

Dues $10 Initiation $10
Piccadilly Hotel
New York City

Until March 24, Then
Sixth Floor, Palace 'Theater Bldg.,

47th and 7th Ave.

THE R. C. H. ENTERPRISES
ronstern.r HARVEY'S GCVO Deal. SHOWS
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED
systsagn.-6a....s.o. ad A.12 Line. 'Ott nr crithclit

Wogot Ms to twos fun.. Annual Mbar
WANT1313--Mosowloals or Oil Simi. IGOAC

L'ImtGARves, Wasel 11.4,0,414. D., Al.
lase, IhtthTill.Tos-Vrlo. °Indy Apptor.
ant ]bp ea. Cr 1.1 attar cerritura samoressen.

need prowutieu ter map.
YeANT.-IIle for liorry,lio.ltrottaf. TunasNws.3411

rod avid** kW., lltolt Wisp to boas bass
Prot Att.

This sbP* b P.Itirtl Ageless whit tar 22 ore.,
In sad anodic.] :emelt, X. a.

Stilts HARUCT ZARA*, TH. Mum. 301174. 131
Cleowsport Ara., Illinuet. N. a.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Abort Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Ropartment

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

gittetstationai

'Ii. witteK's assocratot
MARYLAND HOTEL

EtT. 1.013113. March 12,--)Joetine was
embed to order Thursday by Pres:dent
John Prang* with following *Ulcers
present: Treasurer Dee Lang add Star-
t:my Vernon T.

Short bush:soca session in which tops:
of oonversation was Bt. Patrick's Dar
party to be held In Clubrooms, at which
time Laeltese Auxiliary and men join to
making it a gala event. Committee in
charge at ball to be held in DeSoto lIote1
Italtroorri &larch 26 made Its report
Tom W. Alien reported ticket sales were
far exceeding expectations. Chas_ T.
acne reported contracting Prato Venuto
and Ina Artstocrats. an NBC =me band.
to furnish the music.

Eight new members were voted tip=
and eleeted, bringing total membership
to 212. which la tar beyond expeetatIOns
of °Inver*. as chs.b La strictly limited to
ribose owners. manatees. showmen. con -
condoners or employees in outdoor
tented world. Club has had a healthy
and steady growth.

Social calendar of club to filled until
latter part of May. Each Thuratay
beings forth varied Ilmeti of amusement
and luncheons for members.

At conclusion of meeting 67 meneberi
present adjourned to dintaz room and
dance hall of club. where an elaborate
Dutch luncheon. hot tamales and re-
freahmenta awaited them.

Alderman Harry Israel and son, San-
ford, and Hotel Manager Adams and art -
seat hotel guests were Invited In to par-
ticipate In lestivittee and all repotted It
most enjoyable. Mincing was continued
until near monutog and as music faded
out everyone voted It 13 grand day.

New Wuriltrer Orcbeistrution. which la
a beauty. arrived and k. highly an8oftgl
by the members during the card Mealeres
Reported by Vernon P. Korb=
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Kassow Will Play
More Wirth Dates

NEW YORK, March 12.-Mack Kassow
umounced that foe the seventh con -
smutty° year he has been awarded con-
tract to stage concerts at Waterbury
and Hartford (Dann.) Shrine circuses,
directed by Prank Wirth_ Advance ticket
ashy are 40 per cent ahead of last year,
he reports.

Concert personnel. practically same as
at recent Jamaica (L I.) Hospital Circus.
attendance of which exceeded by 2.804
last yeses show. will include Diamond
Ted Lewis. sharpshooter: Edna Blanche.
human target, asalatent onneert manager
and treasurer: Mr. and Mrs Al Tomianl.
strange married couple: Katie Sandwini
strong woman, and Major Mite and Prtn-
ass Margaret. midgets.

1Caseow will announce and after close
of the Hartford ahoy will Nave for
Munn. Cis.. to assume management of
Downie Brae: Circus Side Show.

Polls Gauge K. C. Fet©
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 12r -Third

Annual Jubtlearia Celebration in Munici-
pal Auditorium will not be planned until
after city election on March 29. Event
ran 10 days last fall and nearly $100.000
via spent for acts: Outcome of election
sill determine account to be spent this
year. as a fusion ticket is 'attempting
to beat the regular slate of candidates.
If the slate wins again an even greater
jutolosta appears mewed.

Servals To Stage Chi Show
CHICA00, March 12.-Chicago's an-

nual National House and Carden Expoal-
nen. to be held In the Collet -urn here
trn Tane eia)ss, was planned and will be
;reduced by John A. ficovas who, in
addition to conducting the last two Chi-
cago home shows. staged and nupervised
comilar expositions for the Federal BOIL -
tag Adminintrntion and National Mao -
elation of Re -AI Estate Boards In Phila-
delphia. Baltimore. Miami, Houston and
Port Worth. Leading henseboki fur-
nishing and allied groups are co-
operating. Last year's show drew more
than 200,000.

COMMITTEE MEN
cAN NktO

SECURE THE BEST
CARNIVALS

ATTRACTIONS
CONCESSIONS

SHOWS AND RIDES
for your event

through
ADVERTISING IN

Billboard
MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Cap, fig tire speesered tve*ts DdPutifIdFF

seat scadserS by Friday. Match it.

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
Casty for the Sporuere4 [rents Department

mat reach its be Wednesday, March 30.

'ammo'mem
Sponsored Events

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivitiez

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(e.onsmursacations to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Keyes Present Acts
At Indianapolis Show

INDIANAPOLIS. March 12. - Among
acts In three-ring Shrine Circus In But-
ler UnlversIty Field House here March
7-12. directed by Keys Bros.' Indoor
Ctrcus Enterprises. were Jorgen Chris-
tiansen. Liberty and menage horse. and
burlesque animal act with dogs: Damn -
port arid Hodgini. riding act: Crie
O'Dell. aerialist: Cane/drains. ladders:
Flying DeVards. an Art Concello act:
high Chinese troupe. 14 elephants_ the
Anteleka: 113113ettt Troupe. who' act, and
Dorothy Carter. Bobby Patterson, Georgia
Sweet, Bessie Hans, Violet Hansen and
Morin ?rid:Jenson.

Clowns were Jimmie Mooney. Donahue.
LaSalle. Harry LoPeart Roy Barnett,
Eddie Kock and Pinkey Rollie. Victor
Robbins directed a 12 -piece band.

Hoot Gibson worked in the concert
and Joe Hodgini was equestrian director.
Pat Kramer handled prem. A 'special
performance was given Tuesday morning
for automobile dealers.

Big Crowds at Fartuville
PA12MVILLEL N. O.. March 13,--W11:03-

rifle 'show, under auspices of the *nand -
can Legion Post, bad attendance of
14.000 on six nights, reported producer
A. J. Grey. opener being inaugurated by
Governor lloey. On the bill were Prank
Doss' Ponies and Dogs. Anctrewe' Bears.
Mike and Mat Levine: Cry Troupe.
acrobats: Houghton and Houghton. bi-
eyeltats: Al Smith's Dogs and Pion
Oklahoma Blackie, shooting and whip -
cracking, with Paul Jones and his band.

gctes
MEULI-KKLEAN American Legion Post,

Chippewa Palle. Wis. will hold a three-
day celebration on fairgrounds and
streets. re -ports Elmer P. Charland,

I.OLUNTEER FIREMEN will hold an
Indoor circus and exposition in Ctty Hall
Auditorium. Cheater, W. Va.. soon. Mer-
chants and manufacturers will here ex -
White. There will be circus. vaudo acts
and band 'concerts. said Chairman Ken-
neth Hobbs.

SPONSORED by business men. Holland
(0-) Strawberry Festival will feature
shows, 'Idol. 00:140salccis. parade and
dancir.g. reports Helen Dunn. general
chairman.

VAUDE acts and bands will entertain
at annual Columbus (0.) Horne and
Plower Show in the Auditorium. spon-
sored by Home Advisory Council. Two-
thirds of exhibit apace hen already been
sold. said Centred Manager Hugh H.
Chadbourne.

SPRING FIESTA. sponsored by Dra-
matic Order Knights of IChoraman.
Okla., will feature them, rides. 0021CO2-
alone, baby shove and popularity cents -ad,
winner to receive a free trip to the New
York World's Pair, reports Chairman 0.
II. Cleveland.

NEWLY organized Warren County
Shrine Club plans to sponsor a circus
In Warren. Pa.. committee being W. E.
Lutz. Harold Ross, W. E. Yeager. For-
rest Waite and Ben If. Mattis.

WHO Artists' Bureau. Dee Moines, con-
tracted for a celebration at Southern
Iowa Pair, OrkatoOsa. la-. first In seers
there. Afternoon show will ho a Thrill
Day program. with unit show and fire-
works at night.

AFTER presenting the /loyal °sued:an
Circus for Toronto firemen Robert IL
Garden. of Garden Deco.' Canadian
Vaudeville Cechange, wilt produce a
circus for Kitchener (Ont.) Lions' Club.

it This Department by Telling
Committees About It.

with a third -date planned in London.
Ont.

ADVANCE SALE is large !Or the an-
nual Indoor carnival 'sponsored by Dan-
ville (Vs.) Police and Sheriff Association,
reports Lieut. 0. 8. Mayberry. Show will
be larger this year and have added fea-
tures, Including contests and auto give-
away.

STRATES BOOKS
(Continued from page 41)

a reputation tie a bandmaster. Meeker
has assembled a band that will °owlet of
all young and thoroly experienced moat -
clans. They will play n daily uptown
Mane -art. radio broadcasts and furnish
music for free attractions and also ea an
orchestra foe Choy and Mona P'hillip's
gill production, loiter de Nutt, on mid-
way.

Strata.* is leasing nothing undone to
make /grate* Stinves outstanding In Mr -
laical world and is sparing no expense
in furthering his ideas. Chef Klip-
Pinter is now serving 40 men In quarters.

Trairsenoter Prank Walden bas train
crew busy decking and lining flat cars.
Three additional berth cars bought will
be therety reconditioned in time for
opening. Walden will carry an all -white
uniformed train crew this se -aeon.

Electrical Department BUST
Clifford Ralyea, chief electrician, added

two men to his star to take care of
extra electrical duties' added to show
this season. innovation In lighting for
front entrance marquee has been de-
vised by Itelyea-

Mee. Gertrude Putnam will again be in
°Moe wagon as assistant to Secretary
Harold 0. English.

Johnny and Peter Cairallis, nephews
of Strafes, arrived In quarters from their
native Greece. Peter Christopher, of
cookhouse, and his No. 1 chef. Johnny
Mestere. will arrive noon and completely
rebuild cookhOUM. making It 10 feet
larger all around and 20 feet deeper toe
new kitchen.

Moe Eberstein and eon. Dewey. ar-
rived last seek from Venice, Calif.

Peed Tbornsa. of Stele Show fame. will
also have penny arcade and a Kiddie
Ride.

Maybelle Kidder. slaughter. Jean. and
eon. Oilman, and wife, Georgia, were
chatters. They will have Illusion and
Snake shows. Reported by Ben IL Voor-
hear.

BALLYHO(1-
(Continued trove pays 44)

needed rest In the baling hot Min on
the boards of the flat oars. Then the
train tett for Mexico City.

By noon Saturday the train was again
unloaded it the Mexican capital and the
wagons started further Into the Interior.
Thousands of burros were contracted by
General Agent Lem Trucklow to pull
our MI wagon., vans and cages a dis-
tance of miles due west over un-
broken roads and trails to a land un-
knewn to the carnival world. The show
elated to arrive at its destination sonic
time at early candle -light Monday or
dawn Thesday.

While our train was en route to the
cap:tal some hitch -taker thumbed it
down_ The gentlemen who mounted the
steps of pie car No. 2 was none other
than the famous Baotou Snapper &O-
linger, who claimed he was at the peak
of his popularity. having just been run
off his list show in the States. Mange*
and Wash, well-known adagio team and
fan dancers, boarded the train at a
water tank. They claim there is no
music In a Mexican laundry.

While other managers are 'making
plans on elaborate scale regarding what
they will put on their midways for the
coming season the Ballyhoo Brother. are
making plans regarding whet they will
take off of their midway. After voting
on the matter five times they decided "a
new front only cement soiled Underwear."

Sorry that we still have no Letterheads_
They again arrived. but the most im-
portant wording. "Permanent address
care The tItifbnord," wee omitted. Just
mailed Mon back. Ten thousand dollars

In braes pesos arrived in Tampico. pros-
ing that this show pays off In any land.

MAJOR PRIVILEOIL

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE ---
!Continued from page 51)

and in it comes. How about your Per-
haps you have riot paid and ell you need
Is a reminder. Let this notice mance.

League notes do get attention. Proof
of this is the fact that Brother Colonel
Owens received letters from Bud White
and L. Cash Miller. two oldtimers in the
profession. Remember, shut -Ins appre-
ciate a line from their friends. Late
new* of Brother Al Wagner's conva-
lescence has not been received. Drop
us a line. Al.

Auxiliary
Thursday's meeting .11.11 well attended.

President Leah Pa. Inumleve presided
and seated with her were the usual co -
officers with one exception. During
Phoebe Carskra absence Mr* Al Latto
has mourned the treasurership. Invoca-
tion by Edith Strelbich.

Immediately after adjournment de-
licious home-made coffee cake, donated
by President Lash M. Enutnleve: coffee
end refreshments were served_

Several parties are being planned for
the next few months. Definite informa-
tion regarding a party to be held late In
May will be disguised moon.

Members were enthused over having
Maude Geller among them again. She
has recovered nompietriy from her recent
Ulnae and thanked ail for the kind
remembrance* and flowers. She will be
hostess at March 17 social and the club
Is confident the event will be a huge
success.

Don't forget the Ladles' Auxiliary
rummage ale. Drs sure to bend all
parcels to the Arcade Eketric Company.
1760 Weat Ogden avenue, Chicago. COIN
Yeldham will be In charge.

Membership Is rapidly increasing. A
number of new members will be elected
later ELSIE MIL.1.nit

--WANTED--
By English Firemen's Association

Clean Shows, Circus, or what i s.e yens on
percentsge sK Slat este? Write toe dales.

KINNITH O. PATTON, &fey -Trees...
Irnirlkh,

Carnival Wanted
MAY OR JUNI BOOKING

Sint Sc high clam Drenlrg dignitalkin (i0.000.
Iniggrlal ars.. Write

.10PIN a. STOI. sae.
Ingnelly Tunis Vats. Lass*a, in.

THE IMPROVED
ORDER OF RED MEN

OF ROOKVILLIC, 003114..
wan as....seesnis el 200,

eternised In Gedgiitegi Ownigl .011l Well Ia An
It diggnidg- For luring dela% write to

*55505-0
101 Orchard IL, RoUNINK Oats

WANTED
rents Wheel. 3.11rterOo-no3rst and ILlatl Moe

tor fleet 44 Jug
SOOTTISALC rime ClitPr.,

t. a. 'tugs. Serf.. Itocrildgid. Po.

American Legion Celebration
PAOLI. IND.

WAX? 2I4as. Meng and C.o.,. Is. Wert et
JUMP 27 ea rote ia. Parer ladepsahal snits.
Int grill agiridre a roil Intltlisalig agg nannalsteginlailka

_Cll. poTtieviiatv b Sr.'
This is s Tn.., a. K. likINT01114.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column About Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK 3nd EVERY WEEK
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10e a Word

hteirnurn-$2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

Rat In weans P4$ Nni MIA. No baron. atteniansento aro In
trump!. will sat be Inerrtad mime mom, 1. w9ed "nab hog,. W
err,. the rigM to sejn-t an &lecithin!~ or teal. Ong -

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) THURSDAY
stir rritaitstiNn ni 1 YXrl litter

AT LIBERTY
worn (Fuse Liao Large Illenit Tygoi

Nn)ift (Firs* Lim awl Nero* Mark Treal
le WW1. (Swell _T y7,1

1.61.1 rd ge,..a at Os Rale Ow
Al. low Than :tic.

CARD MITI COPT.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS )
WANTED

AGENTS -5005i PROFIT SELLING COLD LEAF
Lenten for store windows. Free Sample%

METALLIC CO.. 439 N. Clark. Chicago Ifni(

ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE-
tf you work cot of ices eve and north Of

MaDixort ling, wire f proposition. ER-
ICANi.on POULTRY JOURNAL. 532 S. Clark,Chl-
C,60-

S t SUCCESSFUL -DO THINGS. CET WHAT
you want (friends, fob. monevl. Work for

~wit, Have Joy and prosperity. Send dens
for -Opportunities." Camden. N. J.
sip MONEY TAKING ORDERS --SHIRTS. TIES.

Hoskin,. Underwear Raincoats, Pants. Uni-
forms, etc. Sails eesulpfnent tom Experience
terecressary. Write NIMROD. Dept. 43. 492 lx2-
2fi Lincoln. Chigoe:O. rna2

111G MONEY APPLYING INITIALS 005 AUTO.
inoloities. Easiest thing today. Free tamales.

sideline salevren for Name Nate and Tire
Cow. Transfer. "RALCO," 1305 Washing -
too. Boston. Maws.
CARTOON BOOKLETS - READERS. PHOTOS,

Tricks. Jokes. Lowest orholevle
SLOB. Catal0C 25c. Lhts free 110X

ir4.rayetteville, Terri. a
DAHEINC SAMBO - THE TAP DANCING

Dummy. Use fire sofas when demorotrared
Swcies Mlle. NOVELTY CO., 5730
Kingsbury Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.
DISTRIBUTORS --EPSOM SALTS. $1.70 GROSS;

Cenrer 0,1, $4.10 Turpentine, $.3 ei0; Permit -
tins ;411v. S. CS5; Mgeitindg. Cesniella etc-
SVC rtt. R.Clwriond. Va.
DISTRIPUTORS--CAiN IN ON Tat ',Assn*

Selma Novelty in  decade. Royal lack Pot
CardOsce-Sweeps. lakes Game all in OM SeTd
15c for eampl. MAINCON SPECIALTIES.
Willimantic. Conn.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
MILLOOAND WILL SE DATED APRIL A.
CLAILIIIFICO rout* CLOSE IN Emotes.
Peers MARCH *O. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION MARK YOUR COPY cLassl-Pit tr AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

ErP-11111INCID SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTED.
Attractive club terra national farm mag-

azines: vee? proputhion PUBLISHER.
715 SavAert Bldg_ Kansan CiN. Ma
ro. 0 1 PRAYER OR TIN COMMANOMOITS

On a Porn-,. Setts on stet. S3 00 per 100:
SamOles. 3. 25c. PERICIPM 2424 S. 18th. St.
Louis.
MOTH TABLETS - LOWEST PRICES. ALL

VEIL Large profits. Catalog Otte. Litters/
amount san-cles Idly pent. SMICO PROD.
UCTS. 1123 Driow. Cinch-natl. raptq
NEW -RIDE 'EM" PUZZLE -IS GOING OVER

big Dime brings la -eerie and conindenria
dealers' prices. UNITED SPECIALTY CO.. Dept
8.1, Srnithbonz, N. Y.
NO PEDDLING FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 nicavey-making cpcorttrities for start
trig two butanes. home. office. No outfits.
(LITE. 714 Crand St.. New York. mh7S.
NOW READY - BEAUTIFUL SILVER CHRIS-

ts.an Mottos. Stock Signs. Guaranteed
telltrt Sarrerie 10c. p.srficulans None free.
JOHNSON SIGN SERVICE. Morristown. Tenn.
Riitemt SUMS - COST It EACH. SELL Ss.

part Kvlart free 10e. Agents. street -
men. dernonstrstort. MISSION. 2322 W. Pico.
Lot Angelo, Calif. niv7eir
EESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE NOVELTY.

miracle of nature Coots below 2c' sells So'
25c._ C. E. LOCKE. 7 Rio St.. IMeall.a, New
1.1ezt.

PITCHMEN, DEMONSTRATORS -
New Men'a oyNarbt by hand, consisting of

133 pieces of Genuine Made Calf Leather
Sande tent Sc.. 75c: dozen $6.00. JOSEPH
RENO,  r 9 N. 27th St.. MiNeaukee. Wi. x

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
read

DIRECT SALES STUFF
A column siosit Specialty 5...euron
working trot's-tohotr...o and afore-
lostoro

In the
WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Department
THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

SELL BY MAIL -FORMULAS. BOOKS, PIC-
Nem Novelties, 1,igr.s. hargaenet Big profit.

Particulars free. F. [LEGO. 432 North Wells
St.. Chicago, Ifni(
WHERE TO IVY AT WHOLESALE 500,000

Article. Free Directory and other vaLutsio
Information MAYWOOD S. PEJOILISHERS. 97S
Broadway. New York.. aPbc

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )
ACQIUIRAELL-ELEPHANTS, GIRAFFES. MON-

kers, Baboons, Chimpanzees, Kangaroos,
Parrots. Macaws. K.rsj Ccte it, Pythorn. Eksaa.

etc.
LINDREAN. 63 W. Eleventh St.. New

York.
ALLIGATORS -SNAKE DENS. LARGE 610.00;

Water Snake,, 1540: Medias. 53.07. Price
Ink ROSS ALLEN, Silver Springy Fla. Wire
via Ocala_ ap2x
ANIMALS - BIRDS. MIXED FIXtO DINS

Sraies. Boat, Deacon% Iguanas. liceakeps,
Parrots. Macaws. Alto Parrakeets for wheels.
SNAKE KING, Iletnintineilie. Tax. apt
ANIMALS. BIROS AND REPTILU--IMPCIREED

by MIliaS BROS. O WARD, INC- Box B.
Ocearaide, N. Y. Rockville Center 5006. Write,
for price tat
DENS LARGE FRESH SNAKES - RATTLERS.

Bull% Whip. King% etc, S15.00. Also
$10..00 Dens. ELLISON MITCHELL. Collecting
flatuaLca. SI. Stephen. S. C.
DONKEY BALL EQUIPMENT-COMPLITZ FOR

Night Gamow Will take House Trailer or
Autonehile as part C,n,,Ont Write or wee
IEENNETT MORRIS. Belton. Ky.
FOR SALE -GENTLE PONIES FROM FORTY TO

fifty Odle* Net, tale for children. Also
Dappied Chestnut and Solid Color Shetland
CIA. Write tor poor. HtYL PONY FARM.
Washington. in.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THEemesoanta WILL MI DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED Forms CLOSE IN OINCIN.
NATI =ARCH 90. IRCREASILD
kAT1011- MARK YOUR COPY -CLAIM.
PIED'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

LIVE ARMADILLOS-PtREECT SPECIMEN AND
Good Feeders. Each, 5200: Pah, 81 50.

Alf tZef Prcanpt de -very. APtLT ARMA.
DILLO FARM. Comfort. Tor. op2)x

MONKEYS. PARROTS. CHIPMUNKS. LOVE -
Fetches. Parrakeets Largest importer

on the Wert Coast. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
GIRD b PIT EXCHANGE. Bell. Calif. Writ. for
complete pope list. ap2x

PLENTY SNAKES -ARMADILLOS. IGUANAS,
Gila.itona Dragons. Alligators. Horned Toads.

Cherw, Monkeys, Prairie Dog% Coati.
mrd.% Guinea Pigs. Rats Mice. Parrakeets,
Wil Co% Ringt_aill Cats. Peetowl. Hawk%
Owl:. Wire OWO MARTIN LOCKE, New
Beaurfels. Tex. ap9x

WANTED TO OUT -TRAINED MONKEYS AND
Chimpanzees with eaucenent. Stale age and

price. Aho like to Iwo -from Road Siwyrs fee
ea*. COL. A. D. DAV/S014, 2fitlse Wilson Ave..
Loanv.lie. KY.

WANTED TO BUY -PERFORMING DOGS TO
do Feature Arts for Stags. Write full par.

Oculars to CAEN [RN HARPER. General De -
sentry. Marion. 0.

ZOOLOCICAL GARDEN -NOW UNDER CON.
striation, is Inttre-sted in obtaining a number

of w.ro Animals. SCHNITZELBANK RESTAU-
RANT, Stratford Ave., Br.dgeport. Conn. ap2

C
BOOKS. CARTOONS.

INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM DY MAIL -SMALL
cost: lc stamp brings parlio.I.ars. GEO. W.

SMITH, 125 N. Jeffaraort. Room 705. Peoria,
111. x

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS
with our Trck Drawings and Rag lihchers.

Cacao 10c. BAI.DA ART SERVICE. Oshkosh.
Wit. ap2x

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

MILLIONS JOBLESS!--/vIT DOLLARS IN MAIL
daily. t.kc we do. for amazing ernolownwit

information. Keep ironer; we fill *ow ofilltni
fro'. SIMn2 brings detail. RATIVE
SERVICE. Dept. H. 77 Swan. Buffalo. N. Y. x

Due to the increased size and circulation of the SPRING
SPECIAL ISSUE we must close the form containing the
Classified Advertising Section 24 hours earlier than usual.

Classified Advertising Form
for the

SPRING SPECIAL
issue of

Billboard -

Goes. to Press in Cincinnati

Wednesday

MARCH 30
Make certain your advertisement will appear in this "extra"
result -producing issue of The Billboard.

RUSH YOUR COPY TODAY

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI. OHIO

NEW POPCORN CHIESE.0-CORN MACHINES
--Sensational new Popcorn, Happy De y,

products Leif. Big money. Write today.
RARIEARD'S. Omaha. Neb.
POP CORN MACHINES- NEW MODELS.

Geared Kettles, Giddier Staves, Tanks, Owe_
ell and other Concession Wholesale
and retail. IOWA LIGHT CO-. 111 Locust. Des
Moines. Se. ao30.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
DILLOOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 5..
CLA5$IPIED FORMS OLOSIC IR C1140101.
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED
LAMM. MARK YOUR COPY "CLAMS.PIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

PITCHLIENt SOLICITORS,- MAKE EXTRA
money Wth new Stirnsing Outfit Steno

Check. Plato% Fobs. Catalogue 69-B free
C. It. HANSON, 303 W. Eric, Chicago. err

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements eh reed machines

accepted foe publication In this coition.
Meckiniss of recant insautectur and betel
advertised ortitenively In The Billboard by
menu. actieten, dlatributees em 1,411ets
not be adrcrtived as -era" in Du Sal.
beard.

ADE PISTOL MACHINES -LATEST MODELS.
322.50 eaeta. Sorel for list of other tout

enachtnes. A. L. KROPP. Tuscaloosa. Al.. mhiti
A.O.T. TARGET SKILL -LIKE NEW. $19.10:

Prealuwss, $42.50; Rotary% S75.00. latest
serials; Homestrelch. 521.50: Electric Sox..
boards. Dampen, etc_ $9.50. 1/3 depose.
MARKIPP. Cleveland. 0.
A-1 CONDITION - AIRWAYS. BEAULIEU,

Chico Derby, Diamond Mine.' Dux. Football.
figJoy. Sheer ilia% Togo. Track Meet. $25.00;
Forward March, Right or Use, To.rnarnent.
Cove. Ir., Mercury. $20.00 each: bang.
Dowling. $75.00; Round the World. 5.30 .

Torn hitx ;Olio, $150.00. Send cos.thbo
posit. RILL fltCY. INC. 120 N. I. Is/ St..
Miami. Fla.
A. C. CAILLE 7 -SLOT BELLS, 5.39.00: EXHIBIT

Long Champ Consbin.shon. Sc and 25c Saar,
S99.40. Torn Mix Rifle. $175 00: Target R*1
Jr., 545.00: Jungle Dodger. $77 OD. and Slay
Dumper. $12.03. KINYON COMPANY. 104
14ifies Ave. Canton. 0. rre,19

ATTENTION --SIX SUBURG RAYOLITES. IX.
ce'llent appearance and working condition.

$16000 cads; also three Pacific Markr.m.o.
$50.00 each. GEORGE RAFT. 601 E. man.
Hazard. Ky. rnts:9

BALL FAN - BUMPER. $8.50; RICOCHET.
$9.00: Bob, L;ghts Out, $5.00: Rack 1m Up.

76.50; Sally Buriper. $10.03; Daytona, $15 00:
Electric Eye. Ticket, $17.50: RePIPY. SIOCC
HI-Deitao. $7.90. COLUMBIAN VENDING
COMPANY. Parsons, Kan.
BARGAIN SALE - ROMPERS. S7.00i SCORE

Dowd.. $2 CO; Ricochet. $300 Crossitne.
$2_00. Dux. S30-00: Horne Run. $9 00: Su-
sevna bt,by. si.e,,.si 0.03: TYceen. 30
Pay. $9.00; Classic, $.35-00; Turf Ownp,
Saf_ra Flicker. $15,00; New Deal, $25.00:

540.00; Flying Duck. 53500'
all -De -Ho Novelty beeper Game. erIgedi
crater., $15,00 Send for gava you waet_
GENERAL AMUSEMENT DEVICES CO.. 3136
Cos. Detroit.
BLUE FRONTS -MYSTERY PAYOUT. SINGLE

lackpot, hidden reserve jackpot, Mdco coin
heads. owlets around 40, in perfect cos-
Odion. two 10c play and one Sc plaY. $55.00
each. One IC play Mills Siwurellleri CONY
Perout. perfect. 35 0O. One Male uney.
mystery payout, like new. $45.00. Two Q.
orange fronts, fruit reel% In good shape. 6.,..z4_,-03
each. One War Eagle. do e& Jackpot. $.1.,s-w-
icete Roltalcas, Sc def. mystery Permit- Wi-
rer, awe. 325 00. end one treilars Head. IC

play. Mills: pace. ROBERT BROWNING. VI
Pent, S. D.
BROWNIE JACK POT - LIKE NEW. 145.00:

Ray's Track. Irks new. $112.50; Tract Tone
like new. $125.00 Pop 'Ent ticket model
53

.9.50;
Alnrr $35.00: Cargo. S45.40 Chico

sepia. $45 Grows Front Q. T. 345 00.
Irma Relit. $S .00: Slot 1.4*chirim SIO.00: P41-
vane* Cfraitte Vendors. $10 50: PienPY.Pack

Gant -A -Smoke Dividers. $9.50- tiwl
,rata, $12.50. All kinds of CoIn Operated
Machines, needy new and used. 113 decdsit
with eeder, bafiince C. 0. 13 LEHIGH SPE-
CIALTY CO.. 2d end Green. ratiladetchla. Ps Ic

-

DUX, ssi.sos 1111AAC4.111. .32.50.1 CENC15
Football. $.24.00: Turf Krim S32.00' Savo

Float, $31.00: Steed, 511.00 Horne Strefl",
i fieS Saner Paces. 52700: Mercury. S230).

1/3d4P;41,. IASTERSI. aso Mulbirrf. Woof.

- I
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CANADIAN OPERATORS. ATTENTION -WE

description. Wine immeot.
pay cash for Pit C110143, Pasoll Tables

and Slots of every description.
:res'y what you hew. RELIABLE NOVELTY.

()uncles. W.. Toronto. Ontario. Can rnhi"..
CHARMS -LARGE ASSORTMENT. SEND

Cbllar for Loss pirepa..1 ,')Crease play S.X. 
ey actual test. CHIEF NOVELTY CO.. XiOwa.
Kart.
CHECAGO EXPRSSS. STONER'S RACES. MARS.

;kb.) Americ.), $40.00 each; Bco.tioci, Home-
stretch, Auto -Derby. Outboard. C.anco-Derby,
42250 each; Ricochet. Hot Springs, $12.50
Hatt deposit. CLEVELAND 001N. 8125 Su-
Twor. Clime/and. 0.
tIC41T7W--+ARGIET SKILLS LOCI NEW,.

;11.00 each. two Floor Vends. $55.00 for
alt C. T. ANDERS. 627 E. II2th St.. Chicago.
EIGHT DOME -TOP MERCHANTMEN. 339.00:

4 Slack Cabinet Mutcncopcs. $3000; 11 For
PM, Niiatoscoots, S59_CO. Half deposit.
ctIVLLAND COIN. 812$ Superior. Cleveland.
Oho
ERIE DIGGSRS-RUCKLIETS. IRON CLAWS.

Eemtoscopes, Mactuntown, Rockola Woad
sows. Atlas Eletebstl, Harvard Arcade Stamper,
Cody Bo' Verrlers, 300 Peanut. Curt Mad/0ms.
Sims Modern Sestet. NATIONAL. 4242 Mirky.
mgaelsIoN,E. Pa
FOR SALE -E0 REX Is PAYOUT MACHINES,

512.50 each: 1 25c Watt4s. $45.00: 1 Out.
5.00: I BrIeNtIO. $35.0iD; 1 Long Beach.

Sit 00 1 Saver Flesh, $25.00. I Bally Burper,
1.1003. 1/3 down. balance C. O. 0, C. M.
WIND. 4101 N. W. 224. &turn'. Fla.
FOR SALE -4 CENT-APACK CIGARETTE REEL

machines, guaranteed like new. SIS.CC.
LOUIS ICIMPSIt. 22 Anna St.. Dayton. 0.
FOR SASS --MILLS BLUE FRONTS. 645.00 UP:

ItrwtIngli Chiefs, 54000 uOl. WatItntsr. 515.00
se: Evans Dominos, $125 00 Write for com-
pete (Tice hit. A. R. KISER, 127 N. D,Tvard
Sr .Chsek)Iie. N. C.
GOODRODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING FOR

You. We buy., sell or exch.ange. GOOD -
BODY. 1824 East Main Sr., Rochester, N. Y.

ap9
ILLUMINATED GRILLS CLOSE OUT - VERY

airractero. Install On locators. Modearniz.
cat model PhotheIVIChs. $5.50 each. Order
ss-tple now. These will go fast. NATIONAL
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE. 2137 Tryon
tree. Toledo. 0
MILLS WAR tACAU-SER I AL 356000, S30.001

Watling Treasurys, Se-tas around TWO:,
$25.00; Sc-25C Play, One trees with for.
Thed deposit. R. V. BRUCE. Williamsburg.
ICy.

THE Serum) SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
SILLSOAND WILL MC DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCNEASSO CIRCU-
COITION. MANIC YOUR COPY "GLAVIN-
TIED- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

PENNY HERSHEY'S CANDY BAR VENDERS --
Held 65. No ender less thus ten. Like new.

510.00 each. 1/3 deposit.- Weans/It work,
eery set

ington, di trupoi
TW

I

IN STARS NOVndELTY. 1431 E.Washs.
PHONOGRAPH RARGAINS--TEN WURLITVER

1937 Sixteen Record Micrographs. st65.00
each; eight Serie 442. 5110.00 *acts: two P -I2,
1.500 each: four Seeding Factory Roca/x*-
1..14d Synichonolas. 560.00 tads, and two,
WurIltze P-10, SSO CO each. All In motif -
lent condition. F. 0. B., one-third deposit.
C. L WHITINIAD, 1205 Market. Wilmington,
N. C sob(
SOTO FOR OUR BIG BARGAIN LIST -100 RE-

Autanat.4 and Novelty Pin Caries,
firm $400 to 35.50. Will trade for Mono -
pacts or Bowling Carnes. Venak Boxes. $4.00:
Du Ceenier Selective Candy Venders, S12.93;
Pato Idie All Stara. $27.50,- Minter lc and 5c
Vendors. 53.00: 0. C. Convenor. 525.00:
Deuttie Safe S7-00. MILWAUKEE CONCES-
SION CO., 1615 W. Cherry St., 1.1.1wrattee.

011,1611.14 STAMP MACHINES--4IEARLY NEW,
S10.50; Proaknet.1,, 535 00; Air Rates,

52500: Winner. $17.50: Post lime. $22.50:
Car40 Paddle Wheel. S67.50: Merchantman
0ittee. roil chute. 550.00, LIKENS, 924 5th,

Washington. D. C.
SIGNER RACES. 827.501 CARNIVALS, S2S.06

fl. $250. Silver ash, S30.00;
Tint g31.50: Punning Wild. $20.00.
All mach In perfect werkinsc cord:Von.
WOSCO SPEC. CO.. 53 Alfred SE. Passate, N. 1.
TOW NIX RADIO RIFLES, $125.00; ROCKO-

Fall Senior Bowitng Aneys, 565 CO: Rola
520.00; Poo -seek Poptoin, Oil and Sacks.

beest Orions, INDIANA TIC CO., 116
N. Pennsyhonla, Incllanapelcs. Ind mIt26
WANYED FOR CASHr-ALL TYPES NOVELTY

Fortune Telling and Penny Arcade Machines.
Kisidins World Series. Full aeoft. 90X
C-445. fu -board, Cincinnati. writ.25

WANTED --RADIO FILM RIFLES AND MILLS
0. T. Send complete cieurIptkx-, and

OJAe your lowest price. Writ. BUSINESS
STIMULATORS, 4912 E. Washington St.. In-
sknacions, ird rn/s19x
WANTED FOR C PgaRrY GINGERS.

Ferny Paekt, Ziplrees, Sumtwr Type Tables.
kkwIers. Ball Cum Machines. Penns' Sheckint1
kitsch:nes; also Arcade

Klan
Eizipmo,f, BLACK

TANOVELTY 00., 1127 ney. Corpus Ovisti.

WANTED TO BUY -USED SIEBUIRC OR 11.11,10-
ihrtfic 140Ckery Ca -es isP in good

wceline order Stale lossett price. NO tidier -
1"g METROPOLITAN ENTERPRISES. S Ludlow
Sr. Trinkets, N Y
WANTED -REST CASH OFFER ON 6 MARKS-

me,-, 2 Woad Serifs. L b R. SALES. 413
N CdteK Gard Rack's. MIch.
WANTED TO BUY -A. B. T.. OLD OR NtW

Stele Target Pistols Advise keel and txtce.
SPARKS SPECIALTY CO.. SoPerhin, Cra

Show Family Minim

BAND MEMOERS of John H. Sparks' Circus. season of 1911. snapped
shortly after returning from parade in Claremont. N. H. Seated. left to
right. arc C. Givens. V. L. Sutton, F. Pratt. F. Smith. C. Cohen, E. Tuttle,
T. Gardner and J. W. Donahue. Standing arc J. C. Broadley. W. Cratton.
H. Craybill, C. H. Cooper. Harry D. Barney and R. W. Gossett. Cooper.
Pratt and Donahue arc in business in Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Georgia
respectively. Smith is still identified with circuses and Craybill later operated
a dramatic show. Barney is now connected with a paper manufacturing
concern in Kalamazoo. Mich.

The trillboard Incites its reader* to astbmIt phorne teken irons 15 to
20 wars ego. It (a specialty req.:eat/id that Iticttse-s he CLEAR and thee
they be accompanied ulth. oompirte descripitce data. Group photos are
preferred, but picture, of frialirldstera eSO are STILL LIV7VCi wilt be
welcomed. They will be Tetimu'd ft so desired. Address Shore Penagio
Atbtucs Editor, The &Inboard. 25-27 Opera place. Cincinnati. 0.

WANTID-SitOURG'S HOCKEY. SKI HIGH.
Arways, Beamlite, Cart°, Mercury, Sense

Carnival and other la,. tyPe EisaPPrr
Cones State once and quantity. RICHMOND.
1439 Webster Ave.. Dram New York.
WE WANT TO BUY AND WILL PAY 0.00

each Ice any rz.er "Parry:.0 3 Star" with
OW. <h -o C. 0. 0. or write sra. JERSEY SPE-
CIALTY CO.. New.wk Pompton Turrotke,
Sincac. N. J.
sAt" BALL CUM. FACTORY FRESH. Ile DEMI

Tab, Stick. Midget Chicks, cvery Wry:ling
Cum. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant,
Newark. N. 1, ma14.c

6 ERIE DIGGERS AND JOINT COMF1.111--
Some stock. First one hundied dollars takes.

1814 Grand, 1.201,.. M.
10 COLUMBUS AND 5 NORTHWESTERN Sc

Peanut Vendors. 53.50 each; 25 Double Col-
umn It Scwarmint red Peper/Ns-ea Stick Cams
Vendors. 54.00 each: 5 ALIT 81g C.arne Hunter
lc Pistol Target Machines. with stands. $12.00
each. ROSSI.* CO.. 114113 OeKalb Ave..
Brooklyn. N. Y. mh26
43 NORTHWESTERN MERCHANDISERS -

$6.00 each; T I c and Sc Corntreat=8.00;
like r4w. R 0 C NUT CO., 307 WII Ave.,
Pitman. N. 1.
60 SLOTS, FIRST CLASS --MILLS fOK. $15.00;

Wstr.ng Esc. Pd. S12_00: Jennings D3PSV tcs .
$15.00: Mills Silent DIP $15.00' Mills Fv
Motto Check, $27.50; Mills SIP. $2I120: Su-
perior Vendee, Mike Check, $25.00; Ss.cieror
Vender% used -1 week. siroof,.. 335.00; Su-
et ..;or DIP Slugre00, VVrtsrli.. 5E. 10C. 25c.
used 1 week, 535.00; Mats. Wato'rsig or Su -
Pogo. Pl. deice $10.00; Horseshoe. 1 254,
5.1.00; Watling DIP Venders. 514 50: Oat',

Os58 .000 .0St0ss upHeId-De. X00r
12-03.

$6
Gubsteke. SS CO; Islaksh, no iestas. S5.00. MI
guranteed as advertised: 1/3 deposit. _SKILL
COIN MACHINE CO., INC.. 29-30 5. Wicitern
Ave., Dayton. O.
75 Si ADVANCE HERSHEY CANDY MA:

chines. Used lets than 6 months. Eareellent
condition, It%, new. only $7.05 each. Order a
sample new. 1/3 with order. AL JOHNSON.
2501 Leovertworth St.. Omaha. Neb. enh2.6

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS.
WARDROBE

ATTRACTIVE GOWNS - CAPES. $3.00:
Chorus Costumes, SI CO: Novelty. $1.00:

Hind... Hubs, Fans, Slippers. Headgears_ CON -
LEY. )10 West 47th, New York.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OfTIM-ar-
ERELLAosEED Wr1.1. RIC DATED APRIL O.
CLASSIFIED FORME CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH SO. INCREASED CIRCA,.
LATION. MARK YOUR oars' tCLA4111.
Tito- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

TEN RED BAND COATS. 525-002 RED CAPS
(newt. 51.50 Bargains. Minstrel Spirt.

Tent Curtains. Co firms Muskier's' lockets,
5201 WALLACE, 2416 N Halsted. Chtcapa.

FORMULAS

ADVERTISERS' INFORMATION -REACH ONE
rn.lIK., people for Gme Ant..f tat Forrul.a.

$1.00 THE PEOPLE'S SUPPLY CO.. 2001 Gar-
field Ave. ChattArtWega. Term.
ANY FORMULA 3k OR MONEY RETURNED.

silty Formulas. $100_ Very good money-
makers. . DEPT. 1. 1491 I. WashIngters. In-
dia -tepees. Ind.

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Development. Newel? guaranteed Forctsulat

11igeast catalog tree. Special prides. leads.
615547.I LABORATORY. Chemists. 814-1142
Steinvilde. Chicaco. 'Ina

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF Telt
DILLSOANO WILL cat DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "C1-1411311-
FIED't AND SEND IT IN IIAIILY

FORMULAS - RECIPES. ALL KINDS. 11.00
each. Send !Cc for raw literature dencrits-

INT SPN,ijs Formixas. RESEARCH BUREAU. 100
Clitetwa St., ChasSestown. Mass.

FORMULAS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
Write tor hoe literature dosehtiing newest

Formulas far Fast Sellers. IN-BELFORT. 4042
N Kretnr, Chirac*.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CANDY FLOSS MACHINTS-VAST. LIGHT AND
compact Cal Machine, Best toe Cucus A

350 Watt Light Plant will pull one. Eatiocied
wth Heise Motor Witt L STEPHENS.
1435 E. Howard St., 14 SS.

CORN POPPERS. GASOLINE. ALL-ELECTRICS.
Rotary. heavy giant Altortiwart Peeping Kat-

Ites. Cararival Corn CouVerwrit NORTHSIDE CO..
1528 14Th, Des Mmes la ac.23x

POPCORN MACHINES. CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
4,120, PETEIT1G 0-41), Owes* Coatrd Corn

LONC-EAKINS. 1976 Hills St.,
Scrinsfield. 0. mal.

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
ISILLIIOAIRD WILL INE DATED APRIL 0.
CiAtAtIPIIID FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU
CATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI-
FIED- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

BALL GAMES-SOTTL(S. CATS. DOLLS. KIDS.
Ter, Pins. Co-rCiete attractive rtiorr.is. act

deta.led descriorions wilt. LAMANCE. Tr,2
Moron. S S., Atlanta, Ga.

B AND ORCAN-AIECNANICAL CITY. MODEL
Farm, Maervires. Menads, Sea Serpents.

Ph:mason C..Tae. eta. Animated displays Wit.
K EMPF BROS., Coosa Mich.

COOK HOUSE AND CRAB JOINT -ON FORD
Truck; all now paint, tint class cosi:Mien.

PHILIPS STATION, Van Horn and Stetting. tn.
dependence. Mo,

FOR SALE -SIXTEEN -SEAT ADULT CHAIR.
Plant, complerto wills otor: Kiddie Acre

Plane Swing. eta Car.
m

CALVIN GRUNER.
Pr-okrittyvtile. III. mit19

FOR SALE -CATERPILLAR, COMPLETE WITH
Motor. Good co/vPrion W.rs saeutte.,

S4C0.00 F. 0. S. KRUG PARK. Omaha. N.b.
HOOPLA -NEW LAST SEASON. COMPLETE.

ready to start busine--s, nothing else to bay.
Sac, 'co. GIORGI IRICK, Gcnc'al Deli sty.
Athens. Ca.

THE SPRINO SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
ISILLIFOAND WILL NE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED eines/-
CATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLAUS.
VIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

SHORT RANGE SHOOTING GALLERY - 9s9
feet: 3 Winchester, Model 62; 500 Targets;

7.000 Cartridges; 1 Skinet Csecf.i, Alt thus
RouItToont Enocl orie month only. price ss5 00.
HENRY urritu. 16 St. Geoese St.. St. Augus-
te.. Fla.
WAX SHOW - LARGE LOBBY DISPLAY.

50 FL Prehistoric Snake Skeleton. Lord's
Prayer Pin Outfit, Celme Eu1,150. Flea Village.
Wanted, Tit -A -What Erode HAIM. SHAW.
MIS S. Compten, St. Louis. Mo.

HELP WANTED

A FREE ACT -DOING ONE TURN OR MORI.
State lowest puce. Guarantee 5 ers.viPhs*

work. WIC E. VACELL. Cartittd, N I
DRAMATIC PEOPLE -ALL LINES. THOSE

doubling 5Pec.altlea and Orchestra prelerred.
Carrrairrian to Pundit now lop. Week stand
RePertowe. ind.rfonde engagement to denier,
vertat-le People. ORIGINAL WILLIAMS STOCK
CO.. 4200 Pearl, lacAtommle Ft,
ENTERTAINERS --WHIN IN OUR VICINITY

get in touch With .A. SOUTHWEST BOOK-
INC ACENCY. Rlnz Bldg , Houston, Tex

MUSICIANS- ALL INSTRUMENTS, VOCAL.
arranging or string ricratzei. Steady wort,

mean money. S. CHAMPION. 324 Duncan Ave.,
 kurolk.
WANT AGENT -TO BOOK LARGE MYSTERY

At tracuon. State lowest salary ce cent
RENNIE. 2020 N W. 20th St.,

THE SPRING SPECIAL 11/41/5 OF THE
NILLROARD WILL E DATED APRIL B.
CLASSIFIED roa' CLOSE IN CMG/S.
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CHIVY.
CATION. MANIC YOUR COTT ..CLAtitl
PIED'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

WANTED -0000 FOUR OR FIVE PIECE EN-
teitatning Mind for Night Cub. Mint be

h.tib.class Atusiclans and Entertervars with
plenty of vocals. THE HI NAT CLUB, Mandan,

mh10

WANTED -MVO TEAM AND SINGLE. MUST
drive truck. State lowest salary sure. Pre-

fer play own music_ DOC PHANTO. Riehyroodlt.
Mo.

WANTED -DRUMMER WITH 0000 LIFT AND
Steady Rhythm. Youisig and sober. Do not

misrepresent, ROGER GRAHAM, Magnus
Hales. Cedar Rapids. la.
WANTED --SLACKFACt OR TEAM. ALSO

Toby foe Med Show. Must play own occom-
rianknerst4ing. Donee, Change IwO
No drinS' P. A System Swell outfit State
all. Write ANDREW STEPHAN. Buena. Wash
WANTED -AGENT WITH CAR TO BOOK

Zion', The Magician Or Ca in Prrniyivanla
SchorAs. State all. ZURNI, THE MA

CICIAN, 633 Harris St.. Fi.wrIsburg. Pa.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE Of MINORLAOING MINTAL

Mark, Spirit Effects, DudiPia
and 1938 Forecasts. Craphelogy Shorts, Books.
Crestais, Lucky Pieces, Palm Charts Most
complete line in world.. Now 145 iltsrstrated
pap. cataloger. 30c. Since 1921. Bt-weee at
anitatoes NELSON ENTERPRISES. 1915 South
Third. Cokontus, 0.
HYLVIt'S STUNT BULLETIN Ne, 3--.40:117/

75s For Magic...ins, M. Cs. etc.
OSCAR HYLEIR, 8.49.8 Men St.. Dar 4I

mh10
Vai..

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 221) W. 42/1 St New

York City. rrth2Enc

THE SPRING sTuctst. ISSUE OF TISK
IBILLISOARD WILL aC DATED APRIL 5.
°LASSITER() FORKS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 240, INGREasim. CIROU-
POSTIVE- MARK YOUR DOPY "CLAW.
IED AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

MENTALESTS--THITY DIFFERENT EXCLUSIVE
55.00 to $10.00 Ccorbinaton Cif cos only 25:

each Rush stamp. DEL-ARDO ASSOCIATES.
3029 Collins. Rockford. III
PIPIXY-STR WYLY PROFESSIONAL ruPPITS.

Ventriloquial Figaro, Punch and xsrl
S.Carlonottes. PINNY. 1113 N. Wells, Chltam
III Illustrated folder free. rrh19
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURE - 24 -PAGE ILLUS.

tested Catalog. 10c, FRANK MARSHALL.
N State St., Chicago, Its, Used by alt pro-

iettao' ventrilloouists. wth2.6
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( MISCELLANEOUS

ARMADILLO RASICITS. LAMPS. ETC. - THEY
are different and OM.. .vv. ',unto to,

cast low trileatting quotations APILT ARIMA
DILLO FARM. Condom Tex. etp23

BAJIIISCUIS - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Modell. Mon $145.00 up. PEERLESS STOVE

0 MFG. CO., Oared. S. Columbus, 0. ao0x
THE SPRING SPECNIAL ISSUE OF THE

smith:ano WILL NE DATED APRIL es
okitestrigo FORMS CLOSE IN
NATI MARCH SO. INOREASE0 CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR earl' "CLASS,-
PIED- AND SEND IT IY EARLY.

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

/OR SALE CHEAP-IS/Ask TALKING Me-
rv.% Wetterre, _Comedies. Act kens. Send for

list. W. Al. SINLIT. filiefork, Ark.
C1RCUIT OPERATORS --WE CAN RENT SOUND

Fimk Guaranteed CatxriOlebe PriVrar,K. An
hoe features, best of shpts. 515.00 par week.
M1ATZ FILM SERVICE, Virtinli.III. mh26
/NOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT - spatALI

In Porlitan. Suseikes, A...0s4S- Senn far
gig free catalog. CONSOLIDATED THEATRE
SUPPLY CORP, 1600.1.1 Weed... New Yerk
City. lio3De

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE or INC
RILLsoanio WILL SE DATED APRIL O.
424.ASIPIIED ORIIIII CLOSE IN
NATIS MARCH 30. INCREASED CILAT1ON

MARK YOUR COPT/ ..0L41141.
PIED.' AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

RILICIOUS FEATURES-ItSUS Of NAZARETH.
565.00: Crown of Thorns. $7500. one Now

Nast Crldurs. SIZO O0. L ABRAMSON. 7204
Sheridan Rd. Chicago.
ROAD SHOW SOUND SPEE.IALS--WESTIRNS.

Actions. Features. SI 5.03 up. Welty APOLLO
EXCHANGE. 117 S. 9111S1., Newark. N I. ati9
SEND FOR Ora* LATEST LIST OF WESTERNS

reel our new Checkup Shoat of Equipment
at bargain prices. None your needs and low.
eft RMes will be quoted. All inquiries given
Drs.opt attention. ZENITH. 308 W. 44th. New
York.
TIMELY 1XPLOITATION-T/CLIIIII ROAOSNOWS-Stow at iron?. 2 reel, $5 .503' =i
Coast, I reel. 550 00; Newest Sound
C.JIMarieri Operation and Pictorial Lecture.

ruiej0; Newest 1.000 Ft. Male and FerwaIe
Venereal Lecture Reels. $10000; Talkie

Smelter Stags. WO 00: Medicat BOOki. Male -
Renee, 20c. WA1.00 FILMS. Waseo Bldg.
Cinches.,

SOUND SOMA. FILMS -310.00 REEL . 1I LINTS.
$500. Cash whis order. No i, Mt Cs

conditton_ Thousands to from.
ELM SERVICE. Box 311. Creenterxid Lake.

N V.
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA

Ch so,"sd Moving Picture
P.A.ChnIOIL Scritorett, Sterooplicons,
etc. Pratt...on Machines repaired Catalogue
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 144
Wabash. Chicago, nes7t
UNIVEX MOVIE EILM-DEVELOP YOUR OWN.

Sendai method lull insi.uct,ons and for.
muias, $1.00. HOOEY CORNER. 687 C.heth.te
Ara.. Eugene. Oct.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

WANT TO BUY -SLIDE TROMBONE, IN GOOD
conditic. Mu. be chew. OEN BRINCIE.

West Pant. tit-

( PARTNERS WANTED )
WANTED -LADY BAG PUNCHER AS PART.

ner. 22 weeks caul. iten venter vasyclev,
eontriaet. Eguiroront lupplIttat Reply. C. F.
WIN.P, 939 Elethurd St . TorontO. Ont.

PERSONALS

ARC "NERVES" OR INSOMNIA KEEPING YOU
down? ""n".0 True W. to Neural Health -

(no drugs or mediarers1 in vmolilied fare.
51.05 poetpaid. NIURO HEALTH LEAGUE,
Pirehurst. Mass,
WE'VE COT SOMETHING - REOUCE WITH

Our "'Twenty Day Reclining Diet." Food
combletatilord the secret. No drugs needed
Pao starmlion. Copes SI 00 each. OR. HEN -
SON'S DIET INST., Wentworth Meg. Union-
vjitt. Mo.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -
Mars°, 3 far d -w; also I i- gaatter 1.150

10,004. S100 complete.- HASSAN, Box 971.
Parkersburg. W Va. rnh1O

ROLLS DIVILOEID-TWO PRINTS EACH AND
Two Free Entargervent Coupons, 25e. Re-

rr,:trs, 2e each; 100 or more. lc, SUMMERS'
STUDIO. Umonvdte. Mo. acbc

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
gu.LeoAno WILL SE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 01/10121-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED cueCts
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLAM,.
PIED"' AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

4.101I-1211111 OPERATORSI READY SOON! 3%
new liaison,. 1 C'sr2 outr,t at a MOE OW

Fed1 111.10059 FOUI ban'[ buy any outfit tante
YOU /*COIN* Our annOweemerVII WHIG for 65.
hens/ Mon. MARKS Er FULLER. INC., dot.
C.C-11. Rochester. N. Y. mh26*

( SALESMEN WANTED

TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.5$ OZ. ORM,

Hard Roped.syhSte. good as new,
7 ff. high, 8 h4h. $21.03 per 100
ft. song KERR COMPANY. 1954 Grand Ave..
Chien*. wail 9

( THEATRICAL PRINTING

NEARGRAVURE-100 2COLOR EITEL/that/red
St .49 I Embosto ratted 52.39) ;deiced.

yo,-,t.bo to ;sod. Auto Bumper Signs, SO,

52 05. SOLUDaAYS. Knit. Ind.

J
WINDOW CARDS. -14x22. 103. $2.50,1 11.4.

100. $7.10. 50ti depcslt, balance G. 0. D,
el at deZ;1,5 Ources. THE VELA. PRESS.
Wanton.

' IMAMS AIR VACUUM CLEANER FOR THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
Aur13510644 URHO:111wy,1.7.95. Superior to RILLROARO. WILL RE DATED APRIL IS

air-rem...a ST} Ctimmni. Most CLASSIFIED rowels CLOSE IN OINCIN.
popular Cleaner made for mince stations and NATI MARCH 50. INCREASED CIRCU.
g own. IIIIMAN CO. Deviser. CO10. rohl90 LATION. n: TTURtgTr-21^"S.O«DIINY.

THE somata SPECIAL ISSUE or THE
ITILLAGARD WILL OE 'DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
N ATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIIIICU.
L ATION. MARK YOUR COPY -GLANSA.
P IED*. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

SALESMEN - SELL BUSINESS STATIONERY.

settising Pencils. Sherf Mould Labe.. Sate.
Boots matches, Tape, Ad.

Pricing Sett. Tags. Ike Suppties.
Matinees Cards, $1.50 thcound. 35% cum.
ntliVon deny. Fr. dealt. Saks portfolio Erie.
WILL(NS. 2130 Gladys. Ceps. ZC. Chicago. x

SCENERY AND BANNERS

2T0-1-Ia 14e22,WINDOW CABS -S,_$4.110:
1.070 'Mk. Seitere Reports. S3 50: 250

Letterheads, Envelopes, $5.75 DOC ANOtt,
Ex -Trouper. Leavillebseg. 0.

C WANTED TO BUY  )
PITCH -T11.14) -WIN CONCESSION -- COW.

pieta with Cock% Pr.s. Frame. ittE. Must
be In A-1 conditdn Descr.c9 and Stale 19,,,,,
colt prior. R. W. HARDINEROON. Dixie Haat
Moitywood. Fla.
MAAR SKATING RINK -OR OTHER EQUIP.

rneni end Acct. -vows *vented. Good exatdre
got wanted 0. VINE. Iva, Kart.

THE *POSING APECIAL ISSUE OP THE
A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS -CARNIVAL ti-AVNA% WILL at DATED APRIL o.

°`"""o
CINCIN-

NATI MARCH 10 INCREASED OIROU-
rno rorv.r4 the shownspe MANUEL'S STU- LATISH. MARK YOUR COPY -PLAMI.

010, 3544 North HAUIPCI. Chicago *09 PIED- ANO SEND IT IN EARLY.
SMALL MONKEY SPEEDWAY CONCESSION -

Must be in cood waking cor4-uori and Chen
far cash. SILL BELSON, care Billboard. New
Yak

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
D ILL004110 WILL It DATED APRIL*.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN
N ATI MARCH 30. INCREASED 01/ICU.
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY .CS1151111-
PIED- AND SEND IT MEANLY.

WANTED TO BUY -TRICK SICYCLES. STATE
tow,st price, tondit-sh, dimerssions CIO.

ENNIS. 54 N. Fitzhugh St. Rochester. N. Y.
HST CARNIVAL AND Siva SNOW TANNERS WANTED -1.0R01 PRAYER EMBOSSING W-

en Earth hat.t...rty no 6,4Dp34,11114^11 chino in good condition. Give all kilo/ma/ion
NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC.. 1236 S. Halsted St.. flrtt letter. HARRIS. Sox 1455. Los /levelers
Cis:cages In. '1,25 Calif.

AT LIPIRTY

ACROBATS

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE Or THE
NILLNOAND WILL RE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FOAMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
N ATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR DOPY "CLAW-
P IED- AND SAND IT IN EARLY.

011001111 -Age 41. Ho soy Art Whiles 114 50,,
CISecifeure herroo PRISIROSK. 3330 1,1 -

mar Dram 7.C.Ye Tat.

AT LIBERTY( AGENTS AND MANAGERS )

LECTURER. AGENT. MANAGER -CAN MAN.
age any C.atryyal Attraction and Lecture on

same. . Two years Chicago Waskra Talk one
T4IFF San D4110. one year Dallas. Am aiso rt.
Medicine gicer Lecturer Coed appearance.
Years' experience LECTURER. Raleigh Hotel,
Chicago. 111.

PRESS AGENT. BOOKKEEPER. BOOKER -
YPailt. sober and roliable Nowa:sing menet

CrENAa`tlty.Trove's handle asalgnmenh from
Coast. Welt*. stating all. DOS GROUND-
WATER. 1040 W. 4314. Los Angeles, Calif -

THEATRE MANAGER -.AGE 27. WRITE W.
FRED TUTTLE. P. 0 Sox 376, Haverhill.

Mass
ADVANCE AGENT 'Mahe SEsetare--1 seam'

A1 TutHeill Ire armour. sr
arP.. r:eltrarIrs. Aitaii rely.
111)!C 253. flilft.e.1. CINtemp, 114,2

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP IlIE
D ILLROARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE HT CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCO.
LATION MARK YOUR COPY .5:ILASIS-
FIND'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

ADVANCE AGENT -CM hea a0 wirSse swllsw
Thomas aN4_14190 nab. Iresolhort7 tor la or

mall Magi inalies Weave. 11:11rilist.
Mean, SCAM% All Otti NMI
Ityelate .1.1. IN arty marietise I.<0140
Hook 11../. tell *liana. Oa -no. Sel=
adS'Inse Pin3C C-4311. /la IRCIllaerl.

AN OUTSTANDING Vbrarrffir-Tfester IIISZIAIN,
ESEPPI SWIM, N 14)., Tatout. 1.3171r1M ant

Hamm Domager. avrrt,,relms  Ilhannitoili_ _le
/iuw.tv.;niRz....Leecrw.ot;...u. vi HORDE Cat kr.-

PREPS ABEIRT-Tesse et remart=zrarls14s. to
s SW roIrel.1 arltMa ta weer* rot.

Tam= %TaLeaFiss1 ernaret1Or. SR ..:=Yrri
ILN1F

is atelier.* ettlaer on an, alsht
agars Or =Imo amen. ass terrartagr. r4 rotary
earned. 541. am 11111fteeri. Illei 10.44.
mr. N. T. evi20
YOUNG MAN-Stsinalt Iktext vinsesors ntriOntAd=he Ne0 orst=s4a.. A szt) isze.miros V to Wm. 3

At Liberty Advertisements
WORD. CASH tn. Una Lama Mesa Tray L HOLD. CLIO trInI liar rill Xlta.a n"...6

ie WORD. CAJIIII imam Tye. INS. AA Lam Thu. tail.
Mora Trial were. at Cu mats 001.

( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AT LIVIRTY

AT LIBERTY AFTER APRIL 15 -MI -PIECE
Modern Swing Band. regal/xr over two years.

At provost a -e of the best small bands In holed
or nit* club business. Location row, but tfil
.10 &WV. Ilea all modern torment. In.

Tenor sae. Durres., strbng bask
&saes and piano. Doubles: Three trumpets.
cfaritert. vihraranories and o$ectrit oleo, Every
mar. a 1.,rAl.st and en1OrTalrwr. State all.
SUNNY SHAW, General Delivery, Bismarck.

LOU SPENCER'S SWEET SWING SAND -A
five Five Piece Combo. P;eno, Ovum% Saw.

Clarinet. Trumped, Trombone. Can play Ocrrte.
Read, fake. swing, vocals, novelties. Rellkee
sober, references. No one-night 'ramie. Went
location. Prefer lake lob Engaged at prevent.
Panics lay off. W,Y cortsidee good oNer. Write
or wire LOU SPENCER. cars Rathskeller Nits
Club. Eirstgage Hotel. trid'autpolls.
MU SAND - OPEN FOR CONCERT AT

Parke. Clauses, Vlopnla Fairs. LEWES S.
PFOFF. 711 funlotr. Quakerly.. Pa. m1,26

ROY SANDERS' SYLVAN1AltS DESIRE SUM -
mar enaagernents Eleven men fs%-w t1n to.

cat -on. OIL IDWARDS, 1017 N. Oft% Mewling.

TIN -PIECE ORCHESTRA -AVAILABLE APRIL
IS. fa location lob. Have been aganized

for over Ihra yeas, last comparine eleven -
month localion iots. AR young college bsys. ac-
comPleined ensnicians Slave own lerentler,
two vocalist% complete modern Library and eh
orchestra equip -eon/. N. D., 105 S. Scotia,
Cat.. Girardeau, Ma

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
BILLBOARD WILL SE DATED APRIL 0.
e.a.iteassitecs FORMA CLOSE IN 131N0101-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION MARK TOUR COPY ',CLAW -
VIEW" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

AT LIBERTY MA RCN 21 -,Rte or Norm- Ihor
rune. Thme Rags,!mon. MBA.

77NNAS sad it...., ita.00 a.a.1 F-xe
Well neseired. her Se.

Orestrer. ITT_ ohto
owoomanriots area all

 twin. ...We Tar maks ebbs botch. .51.
ALn !Wt tho alstr.arj y..us (Ina.
Wine to U. CUSLIM8M. 442 Awls Ni.
N. T.

ATTENTION. HOWLS AND RESORTIE-Nr*
TtnalrAios SURIKU.I Pre m.

arms, TrniviNA. ISIS Ns.* Skaborte cat Clarinei
6.4  Wynne.. Beat sol last "ryas evra1 totoruln-
error. Rye sod b..n1 etft.pdiel an art vet.

I) arma prebend. e YilNKTON
NV) TIES OlICHEATRA. TOl 31th St., Reelotaal.

sioDasis TEN-PIRO, RA-
ISILCMoth 4..M. woe! 'al

Le. ~IFS 411)"g:ipo
ONO 11491.1a 1441oreaba=.4 011al lirieldder

al' O.4 ...11illbarint, Clarescvl.
Oaks te110

ONOANITED TRIO-Araflatla Jcse He. Plaid.,
aux. 1ttrate. 630,36 to Ykalps, Cfathart.

Aftrootar. sw New Eke.' entr lama
4105or wattle. Wr5Is WON 450. 111311tert

raulmsatl. t1. mII24
THE THREE TOSILINMAIS.-rasa

231T9IO. 7MI= 10
Alfut0616.6Alatir ?tall l.

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

B UCK LLAHY - COMEDY CONTORTIONIST
and Clown. Pino St.. R. F D. 4, AtENEIC,O.

MA. r.h19
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

 ILLOOAND WILL NE DATED APRIL 0.
otoissarIcto FOAMS CLOSE IN CINCH'S-
NATI MARCH 3,2. INCREASED 011TOU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLAIMS
PIED.. AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

AT LIIIIINTY--Onew Test Wo5elt Avid; air.
Gm. Tow Aso.  raralak roam Om l

5,14R. ber Same HUT. Aest
HrInitAN. 6/4"Freas .. Mimes

111

MARIO A MAR10-11111MSNRINL TNIK41.
It -n Maroc. velto wallas' LEONARD. caw

'IT. J. Turley. Itmlo 1. Metier:Os lam
PROP. PLANCK - Original analict.lxtrellrao-

seles Ilasbe larieresewhe. SPAM.

NICO.e.%7'sar==sst."Overe
ronus AM. Obey.

231 Dean AL, Dro.*ber.

POUND MAN- to. met= iresaa.faist
merlon ern  Crroaa or I..

remnant. Ineetire P.I.Nr.:Xtuisrals Zeut mei
drrowathea_ Clsr. rJIM' A .. Jkisi
and ..elY nalara. cetees eceastRel Reetilig to sruhec.
Ex...VAUD *MOM. 240 Men* ans. Praddeate.
B. L.

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
DILLSOARO WILL RE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED VORM CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRC.-,
LATION MARK TOUR COPY .53LASSI.

 TIED- AND *END IT IN EARLY,
RANDOLPH./ FAMOUS II,* WrnalaANS

Make Irterzso. at II1oFIF fro arrauMW asarce-
a-rmL Pkty re India... mid sonalSea. Al
cot. rrILhlr. A1 taruIrtana Das _91 .ovrwr.
%VIII ititrwSere Wrrto I-11AR. T. NA
025 As p% Ars. 11aHlrwro.

AT LISIRTY

MAGICIANS

PRINCE YOGI NARANDA-
Amerman Palmist, Astrooger and Cr icy

Re4uweesre.
P 0 gee 71. Westboro. Wis.

Re. IdeMelt ant Ittnlikeesti. AeUrf"""elnitra:
met.Wetrialse. =ins Harr ,re ear. ArStross DA .1. . TAO'

INC spoitNil SPECIAL ISSUE OF T17:4
RILLROARD WILL RE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIII.
NATI MARCH 10. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY "OLASSS
11E0- AND REND IT IN EARLY.

FEATURE MENTAL AND mActerst0T-lisittate
tamer, skean dirk Hal Praire teeth., SI-

InntAkSari."'41;r1rIltatIntr 41,7:

W ANT kale 1100Kr 1110. a Nbarr. Nair,
Violuarytdm tool rr1

Moat I w144. ingtAx.nnA.Z..1
Am. teWeAcemiliit N. Y. ego

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

ANNOUNCER --NEW YORK RADIO IDEPI111.
ete.e. 91-1 g0 aremr,ero 5111;m00 or thew

Writes cootellent coniel.= Plessine voles P* -5

CenNtal ve BroaCockeryn, NjA,V.

ARCADE IACCIEANIC OPERATOR-
bluyS. amSaiwiiatary or. IoNS "cenarst. .yproir<ege eKriy,

HARRY WEIR. care Roy. American Snows.
nes" i)

ATMIltlt. FRUTY-OR. L I. IRVINE. MEDIUM AND
Sea. State salary. Care Billboard, Cerein

matt, 0.



March 19, 1938 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The, Billboard 61

WrPHOTIST-PROFOUND. AMAZING. THERA.
scr.tat.coa Opening Ito engage.

rnintt. DR. MILROSI, Ernintr-1 Pyrch°1
ea. 522. Tecumseh, Mich. 32ft

THE *PRIMO SPACIAL ISSUE OrTHK
AILLOOARD WILL RE DAVID APRIL E.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CIRCUS.
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED many.
LATION MARK YOUR ociety -cLAses.
View* AND SEND IT III EARLY.

AT LinaeRTE - Stare Vb. Electra IITRIms
muk's run one. Want priesse-

.0st sitA teat Here, em centre" preferred.
urea 003 N. twitabsts. lardEta.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

ALTO SAX - CLARINET,
Violin. Can play arotning In Can-

ted Or Shore Music on Violin. Feature Vioin
and Safe -Taw Ciarnet Solos at mike. Exec+
lint taw on U. last eret P. play 1st. 3d 4th.
Na-me band experience. First time at Morey
in three years. Open for brit class proposition
*my. State salary. NICK HOLM', 921 Rock -
MI St.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ALIO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET. RAIN -

tone. Violin. Union. LEO JOHNSON, 2107
!Jerson Ave.. Racing. WIL
DRUMMER oniooN1W FLASHY OUTFIT. MA.

,Serb*. Reagan Chimesood, Vibraphone, Soloist.
Ace thirty. IsciPer. R anew-wane*. absoiuttly

sartoltee satrslaction. DELIMMIR, 307 Caen-
loe Ave_ Toronto, Can. mh2G
GIRL -RAMMOND ORGANIST -BAND OR IN.

Iti10:1000 Week. Young. attractne, union.
Cut classics and swing. Modern style. ORGAN
ESL 20411 Five Point Rd.. Detroit, Mich.
SAXOPHONt--ALTO, CLAEINET. TRUMPET.

Read. Own°. no take ott. Orson. JAMES
CURRIE. Murray. Ia. mh26
SWING ORUNIMIER--NEW OUTFIT. YOUNG.

..we 24. union, WI/We and sober. Play steady.
rtclierehm, AbLe to travel. ARMIN COLEY.
il.ion Grove. Wit_ rroh26
STRING BASS --CAN BRING PIANO MAN.

LLOYD JOHNSON, General Ceitinzry. CKria-
horna City, Okla.
TENOR Ult -PHU JAM TENOR. EXPERI-

(need, young. sober References. Wilt Cots -
Sleet iattf attractive offers, No panics. Write
°MOON KEMMETIR, 12C5 W. Johnson St .
MeO4Cek Was.
TINOS SAX -DOUBLING CLARINET AT LIB -

My after Mardi 20. Two, read, take and
ride Location only. Experienced in an
LEE MAIMS. General Delivery, Ft. Lauderdale.

TENOR SAX - CLARINET ALSO DOUBLE
Hitch -Hiking at..grneritIng on Wirbline.

Yciane. 100, Ut1000, good habits, read nd
out. Write fu'l partio,iars alto. WM.
EIOWN. Central Delivery. °delta, Tex.
TROMBONE AND ARRANGER - ACE 22.

later. reiable. unbri. Tone, Ovate, tad,
eanyvAnere. Attabl coffers only.

WA* details. DYERS KILLION. Como Kole,.
Ice' Mo.

TRUMPET AT LIBERTY -FOR CIRCUS OR
anythnic tellable. R. A. MOM. 1/110 1061Irs

St deco

TRUMPET-410011Ln PIDDLE AND FEATURED
Voice. Fast arranger, road anything. plenty

cv. Wits Instruments. Ten year.' itierenence
receenired bands, some name. Scho:led
C.c.s, Play sore tenor. SID BAILEY, 431
sitrinvend St, Corning. N. Y.
TRUMPET - READ, FAKE. SOBER. DEPEND-

anie. Prefer location Out will consider others.
tiMe c..k.ob a full combination. State all. UrVon.
RAY YANCEY. 916 N. Marion. Carbondale. III.

THE SPRIP143 SPECIAL ISSUE OF THEaituioasto WILL at oaten APRIL. a.
CLASSIFIED roams CLOSE IN CIRCUS.
HAT MARCH 30. INCREASED OIROU.
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLASSI-
FIED.' AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

A141111etteseeese-Rourriterwl, rinr.shows. lane
Wools. tuarauoise. Farm notioNe_ees.

=14. saNrolti. mniu.
1.121ETTS. Mono, N. Y.
DRUMMER-Bstfeen KINK, IrtdothillTestI, fate

E LLItilioa. rasp enttPi. re Ur. veer-
Te.n. sic prase erreritem. ntri tea1 or tare*- not it.V.4.04AcT20.1111=til.
t-0147."
DRVIIIIII111-,12 years' espouser. y -me- Tenable

sea nem. (5t is otih arrythtm. late in pit art
I Vol Nat se far. like main n.1MPA P=:7."grtaltZ37311 474l,

01,24
LIENTWEICHT DANCE DRININIEN-4Weestii
enitIlo enee. tat Nn tome ow went Ham

TT greet, INtAti. 410 TPINTP...1.
MA. cal nuyamt TINT PIIIANKLIN. NaItInn.

woolen NULL FIDDLt-Now ow tater. Es-
earlenred all nem aev. .1st, and Pk*. W.A.liar all eseeothits. Xtatre= Hare Once withIll New Mama Hmt toe

ov't proorre""rtiPoirkass tel vial twat.
WM* elating tat wad. 110X 041kr,

,rot baud etncinnstl. 0. tn.12r1

vs
Arm tem. Memo veaTair;rings, rind . cal =Inn. fmtattor. N.

,...d. Plisse& 1 In En, LOW, DILI, CANTW ELL
::4. W. raftnies, nearer. In.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

PROJECTIONIST --1q nee' aniMraaBeNawaiant tr.npaas. Asia,.. tellatte........... Q Suss
.a111110&

Leerier. or
Tsr ealgas Frees old. -5611FEslutte, sib ti

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS
for Parks. Faits and Crfebratices. [Jetting

the United Slates and Canada Write JACK-
SONVILLE BALLOON CO., Dicklensolie,

mini')

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
modtrr, t-i,ces reasonable_ Death

&twig Parachute Trapeze., Open Pere -
chute. BALDRIDCE BatLOON CO., Gem The -
stet KM. Mich. imh19

BALLOONISTS AND AIR -
plan. Parachute Jumpers_ One unit in

Florida a-..1ther in TecaL For particulars co,
tort THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON et PARA-
CHUTE CO.. Ar.reea. Ill. Establnhed 1903.

ao2
AT LIBERTY -FOUR SEPARATT ACTS. WIRE

Walker, Novelty futtill? /Set.0-v8,,111
Taseere Act, Dog Acts_ Sorrethne new
different Irons the rest. CHESTER tetflItIll.
Wabasha. Mires. ats2

LOC-ROLLING CONTEST AND EXHIBITION -
For parks, fairs. celctrabons, sportsmen's

shows and tcurnarnents. Write or wire L. H.
SWANSON'. World's Champion Log -Roller,
Etnovion, Wash. io2

THE SPRING seectid. smite OF THE
IIILLUOAPiD WILL DE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN WAWA-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASKO CIRCO-
LTION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASS/.
PIED'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

AERIAL COWDEN* - Timm Rtareesed Arta
ran TsaabSs 11,11,10. Ckezelly Latilet

aaA Ohniewited livinetim Lander. Ltscratese mat
Preece PPIrsest. Aedrees Tao 1101tosnli. Cinansuit,p0

e

FON INFORMATION restam1HIC the Weli.r.Oiretegt Trstred Anlosi raxibeims for resin.
tiro ottelmitions. *rile RICE'S C0tiVely Picts
a nixist. 1200 Linwood ATIA. Marton. Mkt..
FREE. AND MARIE GUTHRIE - Foci secensta

arts tor peke ot me. DoirMe 'not an-. MI.
Riser Tromso Act. 114dy Dreier!, Iron Sax Art
aza1 Omni* Trauma Art P.esucestdo. Marlon;Mil Io2
HIGH -DIVING DOC ACT - Two stIrs,ttmPois.

dir. ..ta to ran rawretnete H. llapann
T.70 Pra,r1 Ara. Aussie. (Ia. 141)2'.
PANAHASIKAII eon, Fees. BIM aloearse .hr te'ttat aithoaN and Neb.. An
attract:no mini a leen ism, 0E0la Renner& stens SIG
W. itsTd omen 5 6_

SAND. PALM AND LEAF READER-Ir1./4o
to twos. sae New ate w tasseme menu S'it

nrIneot (c ant relleresemL HA9, ase-
0:141.0. tom ,IIMIRsM, 1144 ttrontem, Nemo

Torn.

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

RHYTHM PIANO -CE -
kilo. Read, standard warcbobc. Cut or clue.

t4rtwps.ca. VINCE FESS.
1.11, 331 Fulton- Sa slin
DANCE PIANIST -YOUNG, WELL °CHM-

enced. douNe arrange. Can bring
Aim Man. PIANIST. Broadway Central Hotel,
Oklahoma City. Olda.
EXPERIENCED PIANIST -HAD. FAKE, rEtANS-

cow Night c*,ab or road house perterred_
Anything considered, Stale salary. particulars.
Can bring Trumpet, CITurPa, Cu tar anti Girl
Entertainer if wanted. SaltRMAN MANUt L.
Canoes, Delivery, Rockford. In,

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
RILLOCARD WILL lit DATED APRIL IL
olAssirezo rovers CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY OLS861-
PIED'. AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

EXPARIESICIO Pletaakadtair l'lanIit reka.
Piettiffaaa, 4,14. ar.,.\`b.-Teas-M!l,-.041 Osne,..y

11

rirz>cram learn. Neb.
ExPERste1010. esters raw. Flaw-Wallaerg

etth IkeerzyOncessan, Mews?, any eller
enewiered. write re Mrs 1004 FL areerntlls EL..
Si Trz.

Na
PIANIST -11W. tab** Me it. PTe.r."0

enmeseari. rrird. ear. uston. Pro', mita ve
lsratios Arallatte DON kirea.
sib. maims, one. Bar. WI. -

AT LIBERTY

SINGERS

VERSATILE NOVELTY TEAM -Pre madi cat rout
(Wary mitert 'rid, II..e veins ant

1411,41. J.41PITIV if U.N.. write °LENNY a
POND. 10111meri. setrumil, 0

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
RILLDOARO WILL IEE DATED APRIL 0.
CLASSIFIED FOAMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI MARCH 30. INCREASED CIRCU-
LATION. MARK YOUR COPY -CLAIM.
PIED'. AND SEND IT IR

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
_______,,

ATTENTION. TAUNT SCOUTS AND MAN-
aa,i--Young Moe. 19. possessesae-ic.-atks

Seedambition to become a Comedian, M. C.,
etc Inexperlericed. stupd and ugly - Any And
only reliable otters considered. State all in
letter. LEONARD R. SIMONS. 246 Prairie Ave..
Providence. R. I. P. S. -tappet short has".
Dig pay and no overtime.

V OC L1ST- Nalltoer. .Fri esle tr= A.1
Prtmeallty oral Imam. Tamrtent e. -club, iramleollit sad *elle.... olitrirrePaate. tall, 24, orbs, *mate ar.1 Miaow. K P

a:ruin% WM... tlertrinatl. tk able
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

BILIROARD WILL Et DATED APRIL E.
CLASSIFIED FORM% CLOSE IN OM:11W
NATI MARCH SO. INCREASED CIRCU.
LATION MARK YOUR COPY .CLASIII-
KIED ARO Saito IT IN.EARLT.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
(Contintred frees page 36)

Circus. Much Cole panulo equipment
will be wed by Robbing.

IT WON'T be lent *Ow
wagons begat to Holt

until tba red

DAN CONGDON is on his seoond na-
e*n tour with Bob Matthews' origin.'
wire-waikte4 lion "King 'Furry." says
set le having top billing In European
capitals.

H. R. URISON is going to Reading. Pa..
and Baltimore. Md. tin !interest ot Sliver
Bros.' Circus. Manner Hans Dock Is
havtng truck. overhieuled sod painted at
quarters Petersburg. Va.

DON COOKE. last three years wttb
Cole Brew' Circus en head nailer. has
transferred to Barnes show with same
title, taking several boys who have
worked for him_

PEDRO MORALES and Lute Martinea
aortal with Parisian Follies at Meridian.
MIAs. Were with, show 22 months. Have
joined Learee Whitca MinstTels, doing
Just hand-to-hand and head balancing.

MICKEY WARD. talker. and Phil
Rock. with his performing dog. "Slim
Queen." have been vstntering In Buf-
falo. Foam*: has been wrestling and lat-
ter playing Club. hotel and theater dates.

BOLDIM. LANDILY. with -leek Horde
Carets. Iasi jeer. spent winter at foot
of White Mountains In Now Hampshire
enjoying the *porta. Recently returned
to his home In Laironla, N. If,

MARGARET GRAHAM. wardrobe mis-
treats on Barnes show. on Lux radio pro-
gram March 7 spoke on wardrobe and
other things with The big tops Was a
forme/ rider with Buffalo Rill show.

HAZEL KZN0 and Carl Bruce are with
Parker & Watts Circus, not with Mc-
Coy show as mentioned last week. They
hart been training horani at Emporia.
Kan. quarter* all winter.

ROY HAAG, general manager of Haag
Bros: Cirrus states that he is getting
paraphernatie In shape raid that *how
will be much better equipped than bust
season.

SINON D. J. COLLINS. with it gum
company on rotate to Baltimore. stopped
off In Cincinnati and visited The BM -
board. Was with Ilageribeek-Wallace
last year.,

CAPT. JACK CODDINS and wife are
having a pbesaant *mann with Santee &
Artless Circus in Cuba. State that na-
tires like their knife throwing and
whip act. Will return to tbe Metes In
10101111 weeks,

LtTY HOPE that there will be a littk more
of the frIcedfy feeling raw between circus
crentorts. After an. the orison world Is quite
small with net great massy lansouts. Wby
not be coed nelehtmrst If you hare s 10011.
nem battle and take It on the cafe abet
(*.daft it a penessl semi. lisuslasss Is
business, even rho the big fish try le eat
the little ones.

EVA MAY MOORE (Eva Kelly). !wrist-
let. has returned to Peru. End.. after play-
ing Elks' Circus. Sioux Fans. S. D.. and
Minneapolis and St_ Paul Shrine circuses
with Leven:a Water.. In Joining Jack
Taylor's high tree attraction.

CHARLES (BUTCH) FREDERICKS la
In Wichita Hospital, Wichita. KATI.. Oda
hack is to cast). Will be there for some
time. -Quiet" Jack Moore and Charles
Dryden have vtaited him. "Butch"
would like to hear from friends.

EARLE M. FRLIBURGEIL at one time
bandmaater with Cole Bros,' Circus arid
Great Petterson Snows. later manager of
City Auditorium. Dartleavillt. Okla..
bought Paramount Theater, movie hon.°.
at Dewey, Okle,.

OEOROE H. LUX. representative of
Erie Litho end Peeling Company. Eris
Pa.. brit Cincinnati March 8 toe Erie
after attending the funeral of his
mother. He was with her for a few
days prior to her death.

BOB KUOXIfE Troupe is booked for
Hamid-Mortoga indoor dates, also foe
Prank Wirth Circus.. Owing to Injuries,
Rusts:mid by Charier Eugene In re fall
act wan compelled to do a three -people
turn at Jamaica. L. L

CLYDE MALLORY. agent toe Ann
Cori° Manhattan on Parade. writes that
show broke all remain recently to Teen -
ton. N. J.: Reeding. Harrisburg and other
Pennsylvania Lawns. Was formerly with
Ringliog-Barnum Circus.

W. .3. (CIIE23TER1 WHIT'1 . old circus
trouper, who has been seriously Ill for
a number of inonttw, la DOW n0* to be
sip and around at his home In Fort
Dodge. Is. Ask& that friends look him
up when they come to city.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE: 4K. 0 -Thorn-
burgh. P. P. Pacer, F. Darius Benham)
of Dexter Fellows Tent. Circus Sainte
and !Winer*. /sea been appointed to pea
upon and recommend to the national
body a plan for incorporating the Old
Troupers Home Fund.

CHARLES E. LOTS, solo cornetist, for-
merly with Barnum & Bailey Circus,
for many years to accounting business
at Canton. 0, has been re-elected di-
rector of NAM!. Grotto Band there. An-
nually he produces and directs Croft*
Music Poinval.

A 0000 HABIT to forts Is to keep yew
show up, epicic and seas+. neat and clime.
Ail circuses can't be V-1' ones. It your thaw is
one of the miniature class be owe that It
doesn't run down at the heel Good hags are
being made. lie isms Hitt they It, trent ever,
(*Mel pole. Oh, them the retinae and
captious-41am of all nations_ Many jerks know
*entice flats only from tho pictures v the
big dkiieesry.

RINOLTS0-.BARIEUM was granted a
permit to piny on Woodard. grounds.
Johnatown. Pa. Julie 4. MeCtoy show
also gallant a permit for May 20 but
waa turned down. In retusaug. the
mayor said the states of appearance are
too close together, also that R -B had
made application find.

FRED THALHOFER. last season special
agent for Seas-Sterling tiara signed eel
lithographer with Cole Bros.' Circus.
Jcas (Happy) Hartman. who ars, bole
billposter with Sells, also will be with
CO*. *Thalltefer formerly managed lien-
duaky. 0. 11111posting Plant, Is an oLd
Ringling Bros.' biller.

GIRL. 1O.YERS In the Valentino oat
are doing a double somersault, blind-
fold and inclosed In sack. also the pees -
Ins under and over in mid-air. In act
aro George and Lorraine Valentino and
Jerry Pelt*, which opens with Similar*
Shows at Jackson. Tenn., March 19. Will
play fairs Inter.

BILLER/3' ALLIANCE. Local NO. 101.
New Castle. Pa.. recently had a banquell
followed by business oonferonee. Lee
Speer, manager of Max Ludwig Company
tsttikth recently signed contract with
IABP&B, was a guest. Mark Must. bust.
ness agent of No. 118, talked on good
WM between employer and employee.

LeVEN1A (SISTERS report good winter
eetuon. Recently finiahed playing Sioux
Pails 8. D for Barnes & Carruthers
rend Minneapolis and St. Paul Shrine cu.
CMOS for Denote CUrtle. Will be at
Racine. Whs.. as specie! attraction for
merchants' exhibit and then go to
°merle Shrine Circus. Their outdoor
Reason opens Stay I.

FRANK P. MEISTER, band leader of
Harris Bros.' Circus. en route from
Apopka, Fla- to Norwood. 0. stopped
oft at quarters of allow. Cookeville. 'Tenn.
In a call at The Billboard bast week he
stated that 20 trucks. arid Walters are
ready and others were in shops, gettIng
tints/us touches. Red and gold pre-
dominate.

E..1. McK$IOHT. CM -cue Fan of Gard-
ner. MM.; his chauffeur. Albert Cheat,
and James at- Beach, of Downie Bros.'
Ovens. apre.t 10 days in Frarlda vlattliag
Brick Steele Dude Ranch. Daytona
Beath. end while there met Floyd L.
Quinn and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Ailatral. Also visited Rodney Harris and
wits on plantation near Orlando: Ring -
ling -Barnum quarters. Sarasota: Haag
quarters, Marianna: William Newton
quarters. Onenvilte. Ala.: James Heron
and Charles Donoghue. of World Bros.'
Circus Alexander City, Ala, Harold
Borneo and father also were recent vial -
tors at Steeles ranch.
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Bingo Makes Gains
In Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

WILKES-13ARRE. Pa . March 12. -
Bingo has been making substantial gains
hero for peat 18 months and It shows
promise of snaking further headway on.
leas It receives rs legal setback-which
atoms unlikely.

There la an areroee of 15 different
organirattorus, inctuding many churches.
promoting bingo patinas nightly. and
tbousends are drown to the 100 -odd par-
ties !acid during the week In Wyoming
Volley.

nubstontial gifts are awarded at the
various partite. such as bedroom suites.
washing machines. and watches.

Churches rind notions sponsor
the parties to pay longostarultng debts
or make !mincemeat,. One church.
which nine one of the !Argon parties to
Wyeenino Valley. attracted 1.00 players
and turned 5(0 away on a recent Sunday
night.. Valuable prizes were awarded.
Since starting bingos the thumb la un-
derstood to have cleared its Indebtedness
and I. now planning a stoking fund.

Nanticoke To
Tax Bingo Ops

WII.K123-BARRE. Pa., March ]2.-City
council of near -by Nanticoke I. pion
Misr to tax bingo comes An sosearnent

per night, the same fee paid for
stewing deuces, to contemplated. About
six bingo parties are obeyed In Nanticoke
each week. some being sponsored by
churches, others by private
is not expected to prove a serious ob-
stacle to the bingo promoters. however

Biugo for Mishawaka
DETROIT, Match 12. - Amusement

delta Company hos completed a:longe-
r:sent' with the American Legion et
Illahawaks and Muncie. Ind.. to promote
bingo genus& Contract Is to run about
12 works in each city. according to John
J. Quinn. Amusement Sales Company
manager.

A Column for OPERATORS Cr
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES:
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

Sy BEN SMITH
One of the cieverest little combina-

tion, we've seen In a long time was
shosin to ma the other day by Ed
Mesozoic, of the Rex Razor Blade Com-
pany. It consists of a razor. shaving
cream, face wiper. aboe polishes, comb
and nail <ironer. All in a compact
package which looks like and is no larger
than a book or safety snatches. Package
la an Ingenious affair. When turned In-
side out it shows a razor head and blade
attached at the proper angle ready for
shoving. while package Itaelf serves as
the razor handle. Package Ls made of
stiff combination paper and has one able
notched to serve sa a comb and the other
side with a cut-out for cleaning nano. A
two -Sided prepared cloth and a small
tube of cream are included. Once used
the entire business can be thrown away,
for its cost Is extremely low.

Ed started the Rex blade Company re-
cently to =Vale and distribute assleaboard
doobs and should be ready to announce
the neat deal aeon -

New Lady Leg Cocktail Shaker being
Introduced by Derby Shelton Slirer
Company looks like a winner for one -
snot bowls. As the name 11111111111, tt is
a gloss cocktail 'baker In the shape of

Conducted by JOSEPH CSIDA---Communications to 1 564 Broadway, Kew Yea

Mayor We earn E. Kane
A Show man, a Bingo Fan and a Scholar

Lust week thin department reported a municipal bingo game to be conducted
Woburn, Maas.. under aponoonship of Mayor William E. Kane. {nye-cede of the

munteipel bingos are to be used to purchase milk for the babies of the poor and
to supply the city', needy with some of Use necessities of life. Mayor Ka nen. move
to run bingo under city auspoore was. in our opinion. a stroke of genius. While
offIctals in other cities tilled the air with ridiculous
cliargoe about bingo's demoralizing effect on their citi-
renry and took steps to attempt to kill the popular
Raffia, WoburnO human and farsighted chief exec:rifle
look advantage of bingo's. appeal to create much needed
funds for hie etty's unfortunates.

While bigwtge in other municipalities yelled "the
racketeer is taking over bingo, It must be stopped." and
took clumsy. ineffective swipes at the racket -boys. Mayor
Kane wiped them out with one mighty sweep cd his
hand. Can't you just picture the racketeers trying to
buck a city -sponsored bingo or attempting to muscle ID
on such a bingo.

While the needy in other cities bogged for asaistanoe
their city fathers delivered long-winded speeches about
the taxpayers being overburdened already and about tbo
Impossibility of raising nay more money to alleviate the
plight of the poor. And besides. these city fathers wore
much too busy fighting their town's bingo Interests.

Mayor Kane reversed the procedure. In Woburn. too, taxpayers were overbur-
dened with relief coats. In Woburn. too, bingo hod reached tremendous height.. of
popularity. Mayor Kano didn't begin to worry shoat bingo ruining Isla fair city. Ito
was thinking about the poor, who needed food and clothing and milk for their
babies. And bet used the very great public appeal of bingo to create funds to
help Woburrin needy.Mayor Kane threw aside the stuffed shirt worn with such asinine pride by
other towns' mayors. lie cut the long red tape which entangle* the disbursement
of relief furots in other cities. tie was human enough to realize that when people
are starving and wearing rags the primary duty of any municipal chief executive
Is to see that they receive food and clothing. And he was smart enough to realize
that bingo could be the moons of creating funds to buy those (essentials. Mayor
Kane, for our money, Is a gentleman. a bingo tan and a scholar. Mayors of other
citlee. both largo and

JOE CSIDA

Concessioners, Saleshoard, Bingo
Ops Planning for New Season

Hunt good merchandise numbers-new items scarce,
old favorites still reign --greater use of p. a. and lights
for bully than ever before
NEW YORK. March 12.-8akeboerd and bingo ops, cone stoners and other

outdoor workers are beginning to scout around to line up merchandise numbers
which can be used to good advantage for the outdoor season. Querying a number
of the boys brought forth some interesting information rewarding what item,.
will be in general use this voting and summer. Survey's most interesting feature
is that there le n greater scarcity of new Items this season than the trade has
experienced In a number of years_ Ventriloquist dummy rags. tho not at the

height of popularity It bad attained
some three months ago. still has enough

a woman's limb wed is AttroctIvely' momentum to carry' it right thru the
trimmed with chrome fittings. spring an 'simmer and possibly thru to. next fall. Many feel that Item has not

Earl Jasper. Chicago. Is netting sail been placed before buyers In rural arras
for Iowa and points west with the at all and that the Brat ones to intro -
Knight Stuffed Toy and Dletaster lines. duce It in those sections will reap a

golden harvest..
We understand that Al Moyer hes sev-

ered ccinnectoons with 0 le P 8211911 Com-
pany nod will open beodquarters on the
Coast. Let's hear from you. Al.

a

Murray Potrucls teas us that the Mao -
ter Distributing Corporation will spring
a new item for which It has obtained
exclusive distribution In about two
weeks.

Art Sutton. Harrnomica King with Fred
Oretach Company. Is. setting ap a deal
which-you'd never guess features
harmonicas on a display board.

In the main the tame Items which re-
ceived a big play last season will main
be in front testa year. Those include
stuffed toy animals, dolls, candy. radios,
watches, lamps. blankets. ties. canoe,
novelty and slum Jewelry, balloons, foun-
tain pen and pencil beta

interesting sidelight on the coming
season Is the preponderance of boys
planning to install p. a. and other belly
systems_ Several new low-priced public
address systems recently introduced are
held In  great measure responsible for
the Increased use of the amplified belly
which will be beard thrucint the country.

Another interesting point Is that the
Jim Burrow, of Davenport. Is.. la anx- concessioners plan to modernize their

lously awaiting the arrival of warm front. with light* and lighting effects to
weather so that Ito 0012 stud his stiff- which many of Maas hitherto had given
bosom shirt and play acme golf. Not that scant attention. Several report that they
be has had an =interesting time this have even considered use of neon
winter. for his Mende tall us he has been which UghtIng effect hos never really
quite biny-In certain direct:Arta and well been taken advantage of fully by out -
entertained right thru the cold month., door boys.

Opinion of all hustling around making
Max Salup, `ew Deal Novelty Corn- preparation.* for the corrilior season Ix

(See DEALS on pipe 05) (See COMMISSIONERS on page 65)

trGO
BY

JOHN
CARY

Spring is in the alr and the comes -
Menges who operate bingos. with carni-
vats and at fairs and amusement parka
are making plans for what all feel will
be one of the biggest bingo seasons in
years. From what lies transpired the
poet fall. we honestly do not see how
bingo In the great outdoors can fall to
have Its prosperous season.

Plod, think of all the thousands of
now customers crested sines last
Newspapers and map:urines hare es:end
stories on bingo. Stories which whipped
up Interest In the popular game In every
seetton of the country from Boat to Wee.:
and Korth to South. Offhand wo recall
outstanding ,tortes in The Hew Tort
Dairy Heirs. The Heir York Herald Intro
uric's (and lord know* how many other
papers) Sunday supplement This Week.
Thew etortee reaching millions of readers
cannot help interesting a great number
of people who always thought blase was
the sound one made when be showed
Junior bow to ,hoot a gun.

In addition to the publicity winch
has been given the game there has been
snore concrete evidence of bingo'. new-
found and ever-growing popularity. Mere
facts that large chain grocery stores base
taken to conduoting the gone to fill
their atoms with prospective buyers and
that recently Mayor William E. Kane
saw fit to initiate a municipal bingo to
Woburn. Mayo. are answer enough to
the question: "Bow popular will bingo
be this season?"

We asked a number of bingo men who
should and do know what they thought
about the prcepecte for a bigger and
better outdoor bingo season. Their unen-
irrous opinion was that (despite the re-
ctoolon) outdoor bingo will reach new
heights of popularity and profit.

After title tirade maybe some Of you
outdoor bingo operators would like to
give us your opinions. of what the season
has In store. Prognonticating is always
fun, so write us a couple of lines and
let's see how good a guesser you are.

A Colurnri fr.:a HOUSE -TO -
HOUSE and STORE -TO -STORE

SPECIALTY SALES EN.

HUI
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

Let's look over the old note boon
Direct salesmen in Crectsoolovakia pout
carry an Identification cord. but I don't
think any of my friends will extend their
acts -hies to Central Europe. I do to-
neve, however, that it's a good Idea to
Corry some sort of an identificatton cart.

A fountain pen with a pencil at the
other end is a reported good miler thcro
days Item has a good sales feature, as
ninny men poorer to tarry only one
article in their pocket Instead of two

bin, mail of late oontatro many spectal
spring &ales offers. 'Pry to get on as
many mailing lista as pot:Obi.% because
it II good to know what's going on in
the market.

Alf Somers writes Wet ho believes It's
(See DIRECT SALES es psgs IS)

1
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Attention Operators!
"DUMMY

DAN"
The

Ventriloquist
Man

run. n 111:1413 MOH

$24.43°
$2'1° Each

Lot this aroalarrl
Irani Iron mar.
ovailt meaty tor you:
Ple's U.. &MAI,*
..13a Coin- ..-
Mar lull ar4 sill

SEND FOR ILLUS-
TRATED PRICE
L 1ST SHOWING
0 U R COMPLETELIRE OP DUM-
MIES AND THE
SEASON'S NEW-
EST SALES.
!WARD DEALS!

ATTENTION
OPERATORS!

EASTER WEEK WILL
TOP. ALL SALES

Wally Crosses
and Chains

1000 Gross in Stock
at all times

mete intuit sasie sit
sil&Ties entirein

Dr Peres An Ur Lora. In the V.1144
111Mat an Orr,. arra 424lna.

Price. from 60.50 IS ate.ao
Ara Dailar rr Sarn$144.

Mar and Siors Pranorra PurnirSel
Tarr are Oro Ina Walla 0,1144/0 ar4 Carina-

OPE RAYONS Arras Sass Return Sala -
EVENT WALLY 0110411 OUARARTE60.
OPIERAT0115 604 rrora 10 1e 100 aro.

Wert,.
wiAS 1COAY SEPoNE IT4 TOO ISIS
WALLY CROSS and JEWELRY CO.

1102 Ara. 114.. A,....44.ta. Co.
211,.. Dew. Proutra

1..4.-11-5-0-10411-1110.11.4-4-11-40-0-0-0-10-11-11-14,

:Sheet Writers Look!;

P2402 -All SPAR Frame. 1.1 Ithdn. Axis. straight atist7 tea -
gin, Hort anlla Laara far

;'etas at allD 4"'"1;':16.,tarleral. $21.00
Oar 1030 r..v.r.., ,.... .ref's 1:1,, M., 1 -

Sava. 1,-

LEVIN BROTHERS
Terre Haute.-- Indiana

Extra Value! $ 2 ;25

5 53r SIM S lies $111.5,

mo. SO 14$3.-Locu arbostet Wawa.. El
;401045 Solid 10% L. °roam faro la Ill-
.ribd stanuod lItotees with toulteot 1125

Image to araelb. Otranarread N.M./ INT11-
arab. Ear% to altraellro sIrt cart An
raratatly Isla TOM tat wildwIral Merlrur
;case RK is...., NOW by Owtibring fly*

t, 610.60.

ROHDE - SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St. Chicago

i) LTyETFUR COATS
ANDJACKETS

At arralaanstly 1.... 1,'541. $1750Ob em gat ?err re
well Snares and nagne
afar an arailog 1151
Sr fie aocaott- All too. par
1.1. aliall. iron, rel. Jaciot in
rol spay. arrna, tan. *IC 5._ .1eIR

HIA Wars Oar WO wIriar mm.
eP4 0.1.4. ISMIt Mira 1 r3 130.

'I"' 6 1st Pro Pries set and P.m-
Oviatirseate pararalro at mai. Ilar..ce

..1 Jr/ r lir. Por Mrs slard for 0.0.0.
U. ..",,,,r. Rapala at mirdwros goo.
M. SEIDEL it ION a" ''''"' a° In-'111... V ra, N Y.

POpular Items
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Departrnert, 25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati, 0 for addresses of corepanies .s. tins department
supplying the items which interest you.

A now trade atImulato: In announced
by L. 3g Specialties. of which Treffie
R. La &quay. West Cceet showman and
member of the Pacific Coast SbOwnsesfb
AmocIntIon. v. wafer manager. Designed
to fit on or nclAcent to any type carii
register. It is automatically operated by
the action of coati register drawer when
a sale is rung up. A solenoid eel) sclu-
rites nn arrow on a varicolored dial. and
if the arrow stops on a figure matching
the amount of the ring -up. sustonser
wins in trade. It 10 said to be attractive
slid interesting, can be quickly demon-
strated and tostalled on any caah regis-
ter without use of Laois It sells outright
to location owners at a moderate price
with a long profit to salesman.

Cream Whip
'Iwo new items which look liken team

for specialty household sate men and
pitehmen are being marketed by D-2.1
Manufactunds Company. They are
called Malt Cream Whip and rs.er Whip
Cream Retractor. Whip is designed for
use on cream and is said to deliver a per-
fect whip on cream off the top of sit
ordinary bottle of milk, thus saving the
housewife the extra cost of appal whip-
ping cream. Extractor Ls used on the
milk bottle, taking off only three table-
apoonfula of the richest cream sit a time.
Cream Whip is deeigned to function ef-
ficiently in this restricted aloe without
use of extra dishes or containers. Items
retell at '15 cents to III and mate a

combination.

Double -Decker Tray
A new double-decker hostess tray. In

shiny chromium. with a tiny knob of
polished grain walnut to add to Its
beauty. Is the latest product for prize
use to be offered try the Everedy Com
pony. Lower tray la-izine inches in dl.
sister. highly polished on its topside.
with glowing deli finish on the bottom.
Rising from the center of the round
bear Is a slender rod of polished chrome
which !supports a dainty second t. -ay
3% inches In diameter. Both trays have
reaped miteldo rims_ and walnut handle
Is designed In the shape of a modified
ripe olive.

Jar Holder
Cupples Company's Jar Holder and

Presto Wrench ham good sales PomtbEll-
ties. Rubber grips on Jar holder pre-
vent heating handle, Jar *lipping and
breaking. Holds hot jars and acts as cap
wrench_ Presto wrench fits any else
)sr, oloete and opens bottles. cans or Ian
safely and *redly. Good Item for latittess-
wife.

Ink Powder
Warren N. Dean is making a powder

which, when diocolsed to one quart of
soft water, produces one quart of perm*.
tient blue writing ink for fountain or
steel pens. AL°. when dissolved in one

pint of clean, soft water It make. an ex-
cellent Indelible ink for laundry mark-
ing. Dean claims that It Is fadoproot,
noneorroaive, quick drying, indelible on
cloth. ocidprocd. odorfesa, may flowing
and has prseUcaUy no Ardinstrit. This
le nn enonomical Item and should be a
good seller.

TWOway Tooilsbrueh
One of the moot surprising tooth-

brUalsee ever seen is the TWOwsy 'llsoth
brush manufactured by KeeIing.)1arrtt
Company, ehteri matte that It brtuhes
the outside and inside surfsce of one's
teeth, brushes tops of teeth anti me. -
sagas gums slinultaneoualy. Item has.

Bingo Cage
Arthur Popper, mAntlfoctUrer of

amusement equipment. Infos that his
firm Is introducing a new Unproved
bingo cage. Company will be glad to
furnish an Illustration.

Turn Signal
American Signal Works' newest safety

device for the car owner is the Right -
and -Left Turn Signal. To operate, touch
button on instrument panel and instant-
ly the visible. understandable and elec-
tive turn signal flashes a brilliant arrow.
showing driver's Intention to turn to
Malt or kn. Manufacturer states the
device has been indoesed by pollee and
safety engineers and is required by Law
In several States Device does not ob-
struct the view.

Zing Zong
A double -halo disc thru which two

strings: are run (with knobs on the ends
of the strings) Is Zing Zong, recent to7
novelty introduced by Zing Zang, Inc.
When twirled and pulled apart sharply
and steadily the Zing Zong makes a
sound Like a walling mil. It looks like
a good pastime number for kiddies. EMI -
tar in appeal to 11110 and other like nov-
elties,.

New Glider Toy
Spotswood Specialty Company has in-

troduced the Wing Balsa Glider to users
of quantity low-priced specialties. New
folding wing glider packs compactly, as-
semble* instantly and is said to out -
rail and outperform anything company ,
has yet produced. Same firm hio,
brought successes an Buck Rosters, Dick
Tracy. SmIlln* Jnck. 10 ROCket arras
and Parischute Rocket-

Strzanna Doll
Blossom Doll Company hits a new flesh

doll for Motherlt Day pnxnotion. It is
called Susanna and Is an all -fabric, all -
feature face creation with movable head.
deemed in a gorgeous organdy costume.
Tito It sea made especially foe Mother -r.
Day, tt. Should prove a profitable item
for every week In the year.

Walt!.
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Bingo

OPERATORS
Assortment consisting of
480 novelty CHARMS.
Approximately 40 differ-
ent varieties. The ideal
item as a GOOD LUCK
charm for your BINGO
Parties.
NO LEAD - NO JUNK
$2.50 per box

F. 0. D. Chicago
5 Boxes to the ShiPPINI

Container

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
Nat.onai Candy Co., Inc.

Erie and Ohio Us.. Chicago
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OUR SLOGAN
FOR OVER 21 YEARS
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SUPPLY HOUSES
111111011IIIIME.411W/

Cosimin1 Manufacturing, Company has
changed hands but will corn:nue to
make plaster novelties for conceasion
trada J. R, Costmlni Is now to New
York City and as soon as arrangements
are made will announce the opening of
a carnival supply house featuring a line
of novelne.s, slum. etc.

Harry neck well-known park and car-
nival man. operating under his own
name for over 20 years as =nivel sup-
ply house. opened new quarters Led
month In his own three-story building
under name of 11-51 Sales COmpany.
Reeb spent a week in New York buying
*took. He la also a bingo operator and
jobber.

Soft drink conotesloners should be In-
terested to an illustrated folder recently
tuned by William Kortenbatins, Inc..
manufacturer of soft drink diapenetng
equipment- New circular Illustrates dis-
pensers for orange, pineapple, milk and
cream. Finn also features frankfurter
and hamburger griddles. In addition to
tats line It also manufactures equipment
for dispensing the femenis Pins Colads
think, which It feels will have a great
vogue the country over this coming sea-
son.

David Jacoby. of Mills Sales Company,
and wife are touring Central and South
Ainerloa and enjoying a nines -needed
vacation. In his absence tn. firm la tee-
ing conducted by his son. Walter. as-
sisted by Murray Wells.

MAX FRIEDMAN. of Marcel Candy
Company. Inc.. recently returned from
Fkeriels. iirbere he enjoyed a success-
ful buainess'with his prim and premium
candy line. During his vian there ho
was surprised to learn that rumors have
been going the rounds that he had re-
tired from the candy business and had
liquidated the Marvel Candy Company.
"The fact is: atatee Max. "I bare no
Intention of retiring and as a matter of
fact I enlarged my business and added
a large lino of concession merchandise

BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES AT I-IAGN'S
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JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
Tee weer, 'seen, melee

222 WEST MADISON. CHICAGO.

CUT YOURSELF A PIECE OF CAKE
W"HouR GRAND OPENING BARGAINS

CARNIVAL -PARK -NOVELTY MEN
SAILISIOANO OPEN ATOMS. SPECIALTY MEN

NreitST FLAS1t-300 31/115Y PURPV)St.
11111A0011 IILAPIK1170-0uoiciTv PLAATIIR-111.1.11A-COnot GAME /LIEN-5TItle rat)

TOYS-Oish14019-0Alle6110A11011.
MATT DAWSON-At Your Units.

ACME PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
SW/ 011W MUT. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

in addition to rental new candy num-
bers. This necessitated the addition of
5,000 square feet to my factory and
helesrowns.- lie further state, that in
his opinion we are on the rye of a very
suceeasnal outdoor show xecueon. Fried-
man, incidentally. Is an active member
of the newly formed National Showmenn
Aseoelation and also the Showmen's
League of America -

Harry Lowenthel. of Tuckez-Lowen-
that. Inc., while on a two-week bionics.
trip visited The Billboard offices In Cin-
cinnati Wet week. He was optimistic
about prospective bissineme and sold his
firm was already feeling the remits of
what promisee to be an upturn in busi-
ness thnsout the country. Harry added
that the demand for rebuilt 'matches is
exceptionally good at present.

Superior Pen Company' is making up
new line of rams. pencils and *imbed
winch It will feature soon. Pere circu-
lars ore also being prepared.

SHOWMEN'S CLUB -
(Continued From pave 56)

by leaded Lynn. club adjourned to hotel
lobby. Another 311,1rd of a biz basket of
fruit. donated by Anna Roomette was
made them Reported by Henn Insinen1
Smith.

te U
ST. LOUIE. March 12.-LouLs LePage

regained hie health attar being In hos-
pital here for greater pert of winter
monthe Lett Tuesday for Memphis to
join Pan-American Shows ss agent.

W. M. Tucker. owner of Al O. Hodge
Shows. was among The Billboard olBos
callers Thinelny. He visited Marvin
Land

Denny Howard. of Hennfea Brae'
Snows, wits a visitor to The Billboard
office this week en route to Shreveport.
La.  J. C. Simpson. general agent Johnny
J. Jones Expesettion. and I.. S. (Lltrv91
slogan, general agent Rubin .b Cherry
Mrixeltion. were also visitors came day.

Clubrooms of International Show-
men's AssoMation aro regular head-
quarters every day for many show people
gathering here to get ready for openings
of different shows. Many people from
the Dodson, Lang. Greater Expo/Mien.
Oliver Amusement and Byers & Beach
are already on hand.

Mrs. Jane Pearson, owner of Pearson
was In for several days on /Atop -

ping expedition.
Bert Maier arrived last week and Is

busy superintending building and re-
pairing of Dodson Blunts' equipment in
Ptlast St. Louis.

John R. Castle and Toney Marton*.
owners of Heart of America Shows.
passed three St. Loran lest Saturday en
route from °scents. Ark.. to Kansas City.

Ralph R. Millen of Miller Amusement".
exesteards from Mexico City -that he will
be back in States next week at his
quarters reedy for work.

Ed Genres and C. E. Smith. of Eel
Grovel Shows, were In this week and
while here were Veda of Charles T.
Goes. of Standard Chevrolet Company.

James Iternmiter, of Hammiter Circus.
who is booked with the Dodson World's
pair Shows, was In this week and while
here purelsweed scone new motor equip-
ment from Charles T. Close Hammiter
wit! also play the St. Lout@ Pollee Cletus
here In April and was a visitor at the
ofneet of Sidney nelincett, producer and
=men et of that circus.

Matt Daweern of the Acme Premium
Supply Corporation. Is anxious to ex-
press' his gratitude to many showmen
who have went Min congratulations on
opening of his new supply house in this
city. Dawson Is ail ready for a big
businets with conetesdon people.

Fred Zschtlle. prominent contessioner.
left this week for quarters of Cetlin da
Wilson Shoes, with which show he will
again operate his ooncerailons.

Jack A. Hoiden. special agent, and
Charters It. Smith. ride foreman. left
Thursday for Johnny Duane Shows_ with
which they will be In their reepective
capacities this season. Show is In
minters, Mason City, Ia.. and will open
April 1.

Bob Lethirno postcards from Port
Rte.ith. Ark., that things are coming
along nicely In quarters of R. O. Amine-
ment Company. set to open April 2.

Other visitors to The Billboard (Mee
during week were L. St. Brophy. Cath-
erine Meer. Zeus Brown, Dee Lanz.
Chides T. Gass. Maretn Laird. William
Doitxrd. Vernon Kornis, Tom W. Ailinn
W. Castle. Robert Morlock. John

Sweeney. Jimmy olzr!'"). Joe Hewitt
H. M. Herbert, Ray N.* ,:y. Larry Robin
and Jack Pink.

-COS at9e fed
LOS Anal:LES, Marc:, 12. -Tire flood.

nettle bad enough. was sure given a biz
ride by the Midwestern, Saxton and
Florida papers, judging by the wits anti
letters inquiring As to the safety Or
people. Much of the Marne feats with
some of the radio commentators for let-
ting their imagination run wild. Foe In-
stance, while the Writer was typing Mis-
ter-1AI for Tice Bttlboord there came the
message over radio about 1A0 pm.
"Everyone urged to be at hem* by 3
o'clock, Hurrirane off the Coast and
new severe storm coming In north of
Ventura.' Ventura la about 60 miles
from Los Angeles. We could took out

 the window and see the streets deep in
water and scores of autos halted_ Then
more radio reports, such as calling foe
2=0 volunteers and later countermand-
ing the request. No wonder people were
scared' We finished quickly when some-
body asked tf one could get to Hollywood
and wan Informed that all streets were
deluged. But we'drove home with only
a short detour. Downtown department
stores sent all employees home and
closed. Downtown theaters suffered I=
of patronage on account of patrons be -
lust unable to attend thru street cars
rand busses In parts of town being out of
commiaelon. 'There s -as a large property
loss and estimated laps of life was placed
at 76 In all of the Southern California
district. The California Zdo ion some
small animals and birds. Alligator Perm
was flooded arid **equal saurian Mated
over to Lincoln Park Lake. Ted LeFors,
of Marto and LePbrs. with White City
Shows, had his rigging nearly destroyed.
Ross R. Darla had his rides flooded in
Lincoln Park but suffered no great
financial toss. Several carnivals post-
poned opening date*. Hilderbrandn
United Shows opened on schedule At San
Gabriel. The Dames-Piot° Circus at
Baldwin Park was isolated for a day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conklin find son.
Jamee, are at the Biltrnore for a 10 -day
stay. Sid Wolfe, In town for a short
visit. lett for Slain with Dallas. Haan=
and Hansea Ctty to mike en route 'A
New Yank. Teel Levitt, in from the East
stated he would again beoonio a Coast
defender. Clayton rend totals* Madera
closed 67 'meek'. at the Embassy Heil
San Francisco. and flew down in then
new plane with Mannie Karnasawa, eta
opens at Blamer. fowl. The Narderan
are flying east to till bookings- Nardetti
is a licensed pilot and told The Billboard
that this was the mode of travel be
would use. R. P. Clark has signed for
miss and banners with Hilderbrand's
United Show?. George Morgan busy In-
trOduettsg his new wife. Mary Ann afar -
man. Doth go with Hilda -broad. Pierre
Gualette, after conference, with Under -
brand and Coo, left for scouting trip
north. C. P. Zelgir United Shows are
day and dating Mel Vaught State Fan

'Shows at Tucson. Aria. this 'Meek.
Twentieth Century Shows opened en
North Broadway yesterday. White City
elbows had very good week at Monrovia
and opened In Bakersfield to very good
Dustmen. Arthur Hockweld. general
agent of White City, left for the Ttr,rth.
where show plans to play  few stands.

PHILADICLPHIA. March 12. - Eighth
Street Museum still has good bustr.ese
with following attractions: McGee, car-
toonist: Walt Corey, comedy magic: Var,
tattooed man: Jack Chartson. gtaes blow -
Inn: Poses Inastique and illusions, In
Annex. dancing Inds.

South Street Museum presents tee
week Billy Cornall's Colored Revue; Doll
Pasco Joe. fat man: Dillon. strong man:
Limn Camille. mentalist. Dancing girls
In Annex.

Joe and Mrs. Dobisit Were In city dur-
trig week looking for location for Motor-
drome.

11111 Hasson left during week for Lan-
caster. S. C. where he will assume his
duties on De. Luxe Show..

Stack Hubbard looked in for a (MI -
MI! have show with Mighty Shamir!
Midway this season.

Nail Corey. comedy magician and car-
nival show operator. will hare side and
a jungle ahem with De Luxe Shows thl.

Jack Oarrison. glass blower. all: tv
with O'Brien', Attraction" at R' ell
Bowfin Maw. this season.
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DEALS -
(Continued from pave 62)

piny. was in New York recently picking
up new items for his epilog deals..

A new indirect lamp which looks good
for n email board has Pais bean intro -
elated by Sprague Mentifecturing Com-
pany.

Hippy Lending.

DIRECT SALES--
(Continisrd from pope 62)

s goad idea to talk to colleagues he
meets on the road. Talk buisinest with
'hem and the exchange of eapertencea
will help you. There is not enough co-
operation these days. Mid bete to an -
ocher letter from a frtend: -We are
hung On a lonely foam and naturally
3ste few Visitors. Esteems= visiting us
an always welcome and we like to en-
reursge them. Naturally I cannot buy
Iowa all. Ify idea of a good house -to -
/Wale seller is the one who calls regil-
tarty and with whom we can get friendly.
Some come every month. We watt for
them and try to give them little
business so that they wig return:*

I notice that manufacturers of home-
to-honas stuff are payleg more attention
to the packaging of their goods. At-
rrscileinsees of the paelcage is a sates
feature. Jack Weiss, who handbell shirts.
showed me hie line a few clays ago and
la certainly looks presentable. The
fme-to-house seller often competes
with a near -by city /don., and good
packaging adds to his article's value.

Another month end the 'summer
colonies will become active. These spots
err goad outlets for ealeernen wcekIng
the plates near the larger cities.

Salesmen covering the Southern routes
are now turning north. Much business
can be had along the way. I have heard
of a cord man who Is doing good hued -
seas by platting his cards in road -side
stands, resents:ant*. gasoline stations mud
auto repair shops.

MERCHANDISE FIRMS

\\

AN ACTIVE BUYING MARKET
AWAITS YOUR MESSAGE

ADVERTISE IN

Billf)%ard
SELL TO

CONCESSIONERS
PREMIUM AND PRIZE USERS
PITCHMEN. DEMONSTRATORS
COIN MACHINE OPERATORS

SALESBOARD MEN
BINGO OPERATORS

MARCH 26 ISSUE WILL BE

THE MONTHLY LIST NUMBER
Copy hat 11. Merchandise Ocpartment re,rif

roach in by Friday, March 11.

, APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
Ceps fie the Meoch.snetile Deeeieatenteel must

teach us by Widniid.ry, March 30.

Jep Jepson. superwalesznen. says: saday-
be yeu are a poor males:nen because You
are a poor buyer."

When curtains a new assortment, as
you most likely will at this time of the
year. be sure that you give each article
a good tryout. May be you are neglect-
ing a good

CONCESSIONERS-
(Continued from pole 82)

optimistic to say the least. They laugh
at the highly touted business reexasion
and claim that by the time the outdoor
ems.= really gets under way people will
have climbed out of their shell.* and
started to !corn up and spend to buy
themselves acme entertainment.

RADIO UPS
(Continued from* pope 3)

some of there_ For example there are:
(1) Teachers who want tickets because
they must know what show to recom-
mend to their pupils: (2) OelorTs of
Parent-Teacher aweelatioos who must
know what to advice their fleck: (3)
People who work on foreign language
and other papers, but who have no con-
nection with the amusement section.

This last category to one of the juiciest
stamping grounds for pass MiUllatel, there
there being some 6000 publications in
New York which claim to bare motion
picture departments. In such a Case
drawing the line is very tough. Incipient
critics on hundreds of school papers
are weather problem.

Traveling shows, particularly the
larger once, materially aid in making the

pass -conscious. Amusements
playing largo auditoriums and arenas
often consider it necessary to -paper- the
town In order to make a big flash. Trav-
eling shows of the smaller kind use
"paper" foe another reason-in order to
"buy' themselves out of embarrassing
situations.

Not Always Evil
Liberal use of paws la not always an

evil: "papered- audiences sometimes
carry a show eau a crucial period,
ultimately enabling It to make money.
One of the most striking instances oc-
curred a few rears ago when a swell pop
opera season started because the man-
agement Mined a lot of -paper" and mis-
takenly marked all the stuff for opening
night. A bevy of policemen had to drive
the crowds away and the press next day
devoted liberal apace to the -revived
interest In opera." Musts of people oil
following days were thereby Induced to
go and see what it was all about.

Managements. aware of the theater-
goer's natural Instinct for chiseling.
often make tans of fake pease.. This type
of "paper" enables the patron to gain
admission-if be pay. the "tax." The
"tax," as a rule, approximates the reg-
ular out -rate house admission. This
strategy Is belt only for amateur phonies.
Usual Acids are burlesque and etdrate
legit.

Heads of theater circuits are struggling
with the pais evil. Pox West Cai-bt re-
cently having Issued an order prohibit-
ing transfer of season peace. and mak-
ing msndatory a careful check upon all
Oskleys.

B & K Clamp Down
CHICAGO. March 12.-The days when

any Tom, Dick or Harry who knew a
theater manager could get a couple of
passes for himself are definitely gone as
far as the Balaban & Katz Corporation
Is concerned. During a recent conference
of B IC house managers It was em-
phatically stated that views far any of
the company's theaters must come Irons
the publicity headquarters here and that
any marataer who passes In anyone
without a ticket Or standard pass doss
so at the risk of his job.

Porinerly managers had the liberty of
passing without any formality. Tho
privilege was misused to such a degree
that some theaters (especially to the
neighborhoods) played to almost 20 per
cent deadheads weekly.

Now  few possess are distributed by
the publicity office to the house press
agent*. The supply at headquarters has
been so sharply curtailed that additional
requests from house managers ire
usually turned down.

More liberal is the State -Lake Theater,
where the working press men have their
names listed on a sheet In the ticket
box. Others are also pissed In after be-
ing okelsed by the house manager.

The RKO Palace, while strict on passes.
ban its doors open to those whose bud-
mos connections can do the theater

BIGGEST DOLL VALUE
EVER OFFERED

SUZANNA
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL gi.01500.1

FLASH!
Saelt whi how way Into the Awl of
woryorre who soot bor. Hand -painted
all teeters face with 'nemesis head-
Pkturciquo Orgeuielee Dons. and
Dress in matching rotors. Oigindlo
tAawl. culls aerie sperow in mother
coier. Coiturne and wig wadable in
all colors. Actual sass: 31" high.

Eveclatte enenefeelele fee
MOTHERS' DAY

BBC great /or ate-veer-'rouled
prairie t ton .

Plato your orbits now sad b4
....patio! Ow the biggist Moth.
ors' Day huiliwis you're cm had.

""PU $24.°°
ess.nstil es.
seta old see

$2.25 somito.e.
Tilt OUTSTANDING ALL -entitle StArtiett FACE DOLL House IN MAIM&
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PRICE
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Mt or Main 1:44-rnics

PLUSH RABBITS - TIRATIS - CLOWN - SAILORS - SPAN-
ISH SAW/ANC° - COWBOYS - UR. Er MRS. TITER. BIGHT
SMASH HIT ...OMIT -MAKING DIALS, We STOCK 38 STYLUS

AND SIM.

-WILLIt TALK." 23 !saw Tail Down. S 9.25
we Now Seock 15 "Wells Talk" Itemben.

-HOT CNA- CLAMS. Per Cress. 14.40
CHAEtAIS. 132 Styles Par Grow. .TO

State Vein Business Wien Writing, Pies,.?

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP.
1900-12 N. THIRD ST. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

LOOK! IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR LATEST
CATALOG N2937. CONTAINING 180 PAGES OF LATEST
AND FASTEST SELLING ITEMS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES, WRITE TODAY. Be sure to m(nlion your line of luasiness

Mi DI VEST MERCHANDISE CO.
100G - 08 BROADWAY, KANJAJ CITY. MO.

good. but they must have an official
okeb from the manager. Less strict are
the independent hawed, but moat dead-
heads can do the theater some good.

Radio Passes
It's a different story when It comae to

the radio studio*, of course: broadcsat-
ing stations welcome guests. To avoid
overcrowding, however, each ppeerrson must
secure a ticket. Passes numbering more
than the seating capacity are issued.
Audio °Metal. figuring that a certain
percentage of ticket holders will never
show up. In a few Instances when more
than the usual number turned up many
were kept out despite their possession
of tickets.

WON. local outlet for the Mutual
Broadcasting System, has seven vlwible
shows weekly in Its modernistic thea-
ter, with a seating capacity of 678 and
atanciang capacity of about, ISO. The Ns-
Uocal Droodcarting studies offer 17
vlsIble shows a week. staged before an
average of 4,700 people, presented in
three studios, one having a seating
capacity of 400 and the others 230 each.
WIIBM, outlet toe the Columbia Broad-
casting System. has alx visible shows and
one visible rehearsal. An average of 2.000
people flow into its 300 -seat tracater
weekly.

Preas agents for theaters can work
with an unlimited supply of passes. but
foel that restrictions are essential. They
often paw the buck to the ananagernent
and thus avoid many requests for free
admissions.

In the night club field there aren't any
past holders. but there are a good num-
ber of deadheads. Many spots cater to a
large number of newspaper employee.
and city saMeials whose authority can
do the spots some good. Night spat peeve
agents have a hard time landing free
apace in the dailies and nod the wining
and dining of important newspaper men
helpful.
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OAK
HYTEX

BALLOONS
for Walt Disney's

Mickey Mouse
& Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs
AT LIAOING iociatnS
The OAK RUBBER CO.

BAVINNA,
OHIO

CROSSES!!!
V Irria-K141.0.01.0Satellite h...
10.00 GROSS
UP. lend 11 90 for remsle I no
No. 11. Aire Mewing latml
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UNDERWOOD
PLUNGERS-Special S18.0("Voi.

Persil IS PENCIL  cosmos
GRODIN PEN CO.,

AileMiala Abatis*

NOVELTY MEN
A NEW HOT ITEM
Getting Sig Money tweesrtser:
A Brand New Hauck" AHAB.

A Scram It Bubble.
One Segment Popping Out Alter
tbar °ther. Stock notate% S

mono by 48 Inches-S.1.SO Get
Woekce Intlatrs 7 anclwrt by 9.0
mere*.-3Sc each. Gish In on the
New /40114Y ArrxhIP

Milton D. Myer Co.,
)rd Aso Portsbergh, Pa.

THE UNDERSELLING SUPPLY HOUSE

Wa Ne-nrintsre  Conelets Urn K Pa.misin pre..
ellerhseteas Pencils .rd Gin sec.

C.:
SOUTHERN PEN CO.

iller.ofott..wri Crew 1013
16 M. Union St., Dept. B. Peterstmars4Vis.

sp.-4 et .0o for Sernr,.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES S3-95

In New Cages.
p,orgestter

Ins 1103,..1
H. SPARSER & CO.

Si. Louts. Mx104 1,11_

PLUNGER WRITES 2 WAYS
/POIRTI Irra tira.-ar
delarsaw441Se4luel THU Won,
en Iss Pace, Ts Item
Nisetrist
on is Ed.

3 Diffeeeot Sun.
pies SlIc Preps:pd.

Joikaria Poo Ca, $3 W. ttth SI.. Sew Yset,N. T.

51% -TO DISTRIBUTORS -50%
eon O.oesar ISASTEItLent
LAMP*. Aawssal mad. Puns
waseronsood tee 1000 hour.
Write it mime fee meta ng
end PressodotaN.
as A rosstarr CO.. Dwe. Gas
Ito ton !Ire Ss_ Nen yen

A department ter Ptitehesert. Demonstrators, Ittoysity Saks.
ono. Meelielne Sitsernien, Agents. Strectrnen sad Onsen.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office)

Dii. BURNS .

that good ohltierier, 1a reported to be
rending In Meridian, Mho_ and re.sialarg
occasional patella.* there. He's devoting
his leisure time to training dogs for
acetate folios.

WORD IIIMA.NATINO . . .
froen South Carolina Indicates that Doc
Otto Demon. who was boo heard of
"down In Georgia." has been ill for
S01110 time.

WHAT WILL the reeks& Illateft Mae" ICI
you? Will at be a red sae or one  mites
of bloornms? Tlts melts depead Wirth
131304 you.

DOC KkZeNKDY .

end r,ri Dnvu are working doorway. In
Cleveland with tie forme to a reported
good take.

At, SC110124 . . .

scribes that he Is now to Chicago. where
he in dropping a pin now and then. after
having come up from Miami and spend-
ing a Intle time in Rochester, N. Y 110
ernes that he would like to reed at pipe
from his old pal, Karl K McDowell,
1atAX1r. ArsAcluNne . .

to reported to be getting some lucre In
MrCrorry'a, Cleveland.

WILL YOL) Pun amend the City streets
this twarosof off Of* yrsm contemplating coin(
cwf ncl dattine ampere 'em en the road?
Come a., tall Sill abet

EDDIE DIKDOLD . .

letter. from Pittatrurgh: "Juan Mee; Into
the Smoky City from Dayton. 0.. where
I worked to is fair week's busInesa in a

In Allentown. Ps., soon:"

REPORTS DRIFITNO
In to the pipes desk Indicate that Speed
Pletcher le knocking 'ern dead with
crystals in irenews. Methane&

JACKIE MORREEL .

inks from Canton. 0... that the town
Is In bad shape with almost ail of the
shops slack. He adds, bowever, that
there are two corners which can be
worked one on Tuscarsents street and
the other on Market street.

SOME PIOPLII vas know say but a few
weeds and ma & great deal of stock. while
Miters can &Serene ink their heads Off and
gala nothing.
ACCOIWIXO TO REPO:ITS .

front Clevetand. the Slny Company store
there looks like a inichnten'n convention

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

Feature the
Following Lists:

WINTER FAIRS

CONVENTIONS

COMING EVENTS

DOG SHOWS

FRONTIER CONTESTS

Order s copy hone your news.
dealer NOW or mail ISc in
pottage cash to

Billboard
CireuLttion
25 Opera Place
Cinch...ft:. Oh to

N .A. Curler, peeler. pi* plate. pen sand
oynter demonstrations are all being con-
ducted In the name aisle.
JIM O'DAY . .
oil worker, who Is said to be getting
some long green working Misnourl terrt
tory, is anxious to read a pipe from
Eddy Jameson.

"WItt.L. HERE IT Ifs. . .

alnurat on top of summer again and
Itil sure be good to be tip above the
Mafia line." wit -wags Pat S. Graham
from Jacksonville. Piss. "Have been
working tarnish and Can't say that this
eecilOys of the country was bad foe rite
Rendes hero Is $10 per year, with plenty
of doorways open, but buil:less only
fair."

THERE'S LITT'S.* Hasa kit to prepare, ter
that awing business. Hero sou ordered revo
stock?

IL R. ESVELD . . .
scribes front Chicago the: he is working
the Windy City and environs.

NETTIZ FROM THE . . .
olden -Oka of New York. by fart Herron'
"Boys working here have put in a mild
winter And have bad no snow to contend
with. The two large pitch stores In the
Times Square area have been working to
fair business. . . . Downtown area on
the west *We is closed tight and at title
writing a fellow la not rate on 42d
street at any time.. . . In other word..
ail the mein thorotsres are closing In
on the pitchman with the Idea Of basing
all street. clear by the time the World'n
Fair open. brio. Proof of this ham been
w en by myself and alt other pttchntcn
here. The turigos. however. are lenient
with the boys. the fines not exceeding
62. Per fleWOOffitTes who don't bite the
Idea of sneaking pitches, as Is the cu. -
tom here. there are several auto lots
and stores to be had where you can
pay your rent and work without being
molested. All the boys are anxious to
read pipes from Los Angeles. What's
the tratter with yo fellows out thece7'

PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: "The weed 'Ole' is
only for useless: for ',access. }awn." on. --
Teen MOOIV.

DOC L. STANTON . . .
who closed his med museum In Malvern.
Ark., February 2d. write. that he is now
ensconced In a meal camp in hot
Springs, Ark. He adds that any of the
boys coming that way are welcome to
visit hint.

"HERE'S MY rtrtST . . .
pipe to some time." credo Prof. John J.
Wagner. "Opened recently In Misting.
ton. W. Va.. with horoscope. on a good
flash to big tips. but couldn't get a
dime. This is a good place to live and
the food is cheap. You can get a full -
course dinner on Third street fog 15
cent's. Pall. this spot up. Wilt head for
Dayton. 0.. soon. ripe in, Carl Herron.
Ralph Pratt, Gene PredeLts and Rill
Eckert "

PITCHMEN at this three of the yeas are
. such the isms as  pelseniater lust before
be Is caged upon I. de barns. Putscs of both
are tingling. anslousty awaiting Me bell.

MICKEY WaSSARD . . .

L. working to a fair bustnres In a
Inintinstrin, W. Va. chain store with
corn punk.

ORTSWOLD . .

pencils from Pntladelphta that he Is
doing Ms card act and handling Immo
chores in the Quaker cars night clubs
under the worse of to Canto.

CITY COUNCIL . .

of Canton. O., has ordered the chief of
pollee there to enforce the city ordi-
nance which provides that peridters and
hawkers must 000117e UOPLUICII from the
tr.aror before they Ili permitted to nen
their ware.. Fees required are I= 
year. or 615 for de months Person.
tcunufecturtng or &rowing products they
mil are exempted from the ordinance.

IfIsporir er.m7t

O

7..

des ment:o.ot. will be 11.14:114111.
...take. &item 20e. es WOO

1141. Broadway (Diet 11.0.1. Veer ens.

REMINGTON
The Now SPRIFIG0-MATIC Pen.

A Late 3.14,4, for Pen Woeker.
F. SULLIVAN

NEW YORK CITY.

BARNACLE BILL
faeruatsortal

bona with 1.0stedaid OHM Som. 1' 
2441m a. a fiat it.,

otth Road Midas, '

5
W r en/vs.
Swat Panwino tot
karoodkato On.
drIlrear7.

2a'. DeoWc. Ratan. O. 0. D.

UNITED BALLOON CO.
979 &padres), New York City

Coupon Workers
CrOts tales are awecy.ny

Tea thd country. Send S1.08
o r assorted aarnsdc.

Large steal. Ord.
thinned Lime day re.
cehrod. Assorted Grosses.
6.1A.S0 clot.
BENSON SPECIALTY CO.

347 l'Iymaatft Bldg_
Idinneapeln, Minn.

YOU WILL MAKE FRIENDS
SELLING OUR MERCHANDISE

ne43.
ARGO PEN.PENCIL CO., Inc..

220 12.-rodlemp., NEW YORK CITY.

Bach Here In
1103 Vargo 0*

tom Sox -

Ern SUB Gets you $5.00
Tr. Ht. rad "met Goaddr6
Nana W. a:. am Mao
ONO. mei MHO as. tail Pett

soN GA No* sir is.
Ids Os.. Nei =M. Snmhely.

Ame 111="tible11.141=6.014sr. titres DAN MASA VAAL
saw% Ito.

GOODRICH.1390 Writ Maelef"...
Daot 50.3.

NEW BANKER. JUS1110 SIZE VACUUMACK.
NOW Olt ADV. You thia Int-10.000 worts
hem amo 741206. AII Perak Otkaer. ints Lla.
1.n Pen., Pencils mrs NM.

+1
JAR KELLEY. Ths Ys -,Ls, Pr- K -I.

467 Irosy, N. V-1 CHICAGO. 153 W. Ada-. S..
Buy In CrIskakas-daerso Prato as New

Rare Imported Photos
Z:4p 344Z' :S :73 ....+1.111"

LUCKY OSCAR
Unbreakable Coll sunny.

Something New.
Sat4,44

WALLENBECK MFG..
Sandwkh, Ill.

JOBBERS OICALC115 IN
010T10/615.

NOVELTIES A OlITWAIRED .item a a-
....tt ewe. assets last still Moan pas Pe"Was Len Yawl", wise an tines are
few.% Mk. list. MONARCH  

IMPORT CORPORATION
ate Breeds*. as. Vert. IL V.+

MED. MEN OPPORTUNITY
en 13 P.t. chain; rreet..t.n... A enee(!_n
anileiro alai., selrato latwt arid 0111e.e
taa..ilata wintto. Itonerrnatla prices. WIlsolasak
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but all others must comply or be sub-
oct to a penalty provided too violntion
of the law.

11123T KFZIN'T .
o %stoking corn med to Rrdd blialnets,
scoorsitng to word froro Cleveland.

HUSTLERS' TIPS;Nesearticles are con.
ossify astpearied on the assets's. Thh con-
tinuo theuld be taken with  hat of sathfse-
,tew Pitchman. One of pitchdom's pplecare
parch tea Picems is to portent something
err befoul local wohrhaals can ger thsor
kinds on If. Thit wake Prosodor In moo
woo Iwo on.. Selling a Pew article lessens
wassails's ec the past of local business swam
Of course. mar, of the bor. red sfrb Of
i,"chdoin OM make a tfieciolfY of flair.*
sea stock ...oh they have handfed for Toon
ro good results beesuso they \wow how to
gut If eves and are perfectly satisfied. which
.lurary Is their right sod settody'l doe
winos. Quito *hew. he:queue, a chaugo Iw
stack Wino belt., results than sat le icra toeL

-o.ACK IN nig LAND . . .

.7.^ Choctaws and feeling like a million."
':aster Ika-Stoti Auntin front: Antters,
cola. "Opened the reason last wreck at
Idabel. Okla.. In the flooded area and
Grier a blank. I did. however. have a
Lod week here. Visited my old friends
Harry T. Pored and wife. who are win-
o:Me here with Harry'.' *bows. AU*
rusted Henry Ayers, wintering here.

Condlttons In Oftlithoota are better than
arkenNts and Louisiana. Plan to put
In about 10 week.. In this neck of the
goods before hutting for Colorado.
(cooties are conaptrucno try their ab-
sence here. Will make the court week
in Atoka. Okla_ next week. Would like
Co ate pipes from Joe Strayhorn and
Prank. POO and Bob OrarnmstrO

IXIC L. V. DAB, . . .

Coca front Itenderwm. N C.. that con-
ditions on the sheet In Control North
Carolina are good. He adds. howerer.
that he and all the dwell, he knee's"'
who are working that section are bar-
tering for chlekena and ham.

CET YOUR TliTleter30,4 in your product.
Posisg It out is a matter of s law minutia.

cornOTO AT JIM (SCOOP) ITARBEErEt
60th birthday anniversary recently at
iloe borne of Mr and Mra. Klepp In
Colrer City. COIN.. ineloried atav Oran.
Porten !Cavanaugh and Perry (Solloway.
-All peesent." writes scoop. "reported a
rill! rime and the Pipes Column was
rood the bort what OM."
JACK BEARD . . .
trOs front Lawton. Okla., that he wroth!
enjoy reeding pipes from Lee Willtiont,
Franklin Street, Doe and Dimwit Word.
Jtek lIntnillon. Toby Johnson, Billy
Noun and Barney Mann.
Ritt...1EMBER..PELLOVPS . . .
it's the ofd grind that zeta the nuts.
Eon. hard are roil working/

A REMUNERATIVE tease. Is ahead fu all
Rose who start ocs1 with the Intention to
wake It lint that.

a-Solte WONDERINI) . . .

"hat pitchman tt was who wild: "laxi-
noei breeds n habit that cling. and
trite. a man to isle wall." My, what
troth Hes therein.

W 110 IS A KEENER . . .
Puler of human nature and a better
Metier than the aurcerasful pitchman?
OBTOTNALITY .

lithe lifeblood of any profeaston. Whet
awe you boy. and. Flirt. framing foe the
lectbeceolnir atirinli and eurrnnY7

SIC 11.1114 AND WOMEN ore lust that be.
raye they can do big things. Could they.
1,,,ccoor. hays accomplished fteele high
the; the oossettatise and harmony
of Hob co -waylay -a?

HOW ABOUT A PIPE . .
t"' -'G: Doe Lund over there in tiklabmna
--ciao Doe Little Beaver?

If SURE yea are galklm to  tip that can
hr your ',arch...443o before ye.. start. Re-
in 'mac*. !cameo. thesis is vabeabic.

Cross Pendant
NECKLACES

The ea. that's ssiesoira the
soontrar. OUssa tie MEM be-
te,* Earle, Ow U. wry
APPINP.-40 dfIfeesit strers.
Peek* 117.011  wits red so
aws *or If. Oslo,, peu OW.

41...niars=as.!:::5118
SPOON CO.. 61-aa Marten 00-

La Caseam. rasa.

Pischdons Fire Years Ago

Wayne Kirk, reed -allow performer. was
playing theater dates in Omaha with
Art Jackman', revue. . . . Bill Danker
wos visiting Lee Ward and family in
a'ort Wayne, Ind_ and splitting time
with tee at ban Calhoun street stand
. . . Tom digourney was garnarbig the
lucre at a good atore location on Main
street, El Prom Tex_ . 0. 8. Iloilo:len
and W. McPherson accumulating a swell
book roll working solder within a radius
of 75 silos outalde of Lexington, Ky.
. . . Chic Denton, Ben Feed. Dutch
Wright and 'EMIL/ad Owens found the
George Washington celebration at Laredo,
Tex.. a bloomer.. . . Chief Red Peatber
blew Into Atlantis after a "successful en-
geSeMent at Lagrange. Tex.... Art Coo
was working New Castle, Pa.. to fair
busbies" with darner*. . "John Public
Jest didn't have it.- was the word from
Dee Bob Smith front Omegte. . . Na-
tional Cigar Company's two pitch stores
In New York were basing little trouble
extracting the lustre front their patrons
. . . Sergeant rookie' Broadway counter
bush:teen was alibi balding up In New
York. ... Doe licrarlane blew into Los
A.ngetre from Chicago and Immediately
set to work on Towne &rentals. . . . Al
Roes was working in the Loop, Chicago.
but coraittione there were nothing to
weitn home about. . . . Bill Dorier and
Dorothy were gernerling mime Song green
In Hope. Ark. - . C H Wheeler and
family were atilt hibernating in Spring.
field. Mo. . , . Deurollie. Ill.. proved
a bloomer to John Swisher, who reported
that he WAS beginning to believe that
writing sheet was a thing of the part
. . . Molly Hauer found a red-hot spot
in the Arcade. Milwaukee, and wan peas -
lug out plenty of rarer Rortng
Al Burdick`" sign painting business was
still bringing him the folding money....
P. E_ Painter and Morrieal. fast -stepping
a:teeth:se, were doing an okele business' in
Guymon. Okla. ... Chariot S. Chalmers
was finding that pitching in Detroit
wasn't ao hot.... De Cleo lthe Mystic)
fog -horned into Marysville. 0.. after fin-
ishing his run of school auditorium en-
gagements on which he was booked by
lee Corson. . . . 'fiat's AU.- -

WE KNOW A PITCHMAN mite for woes
Moe 30 yeah hopped f.om ono Item to an.
other until het was finally satisfied wens 
Una Hist rewired esoes rears se soonest (re-
tort to property qualify for. foot meter de-
prosioss condieloes ho gets business. All of
which gees to twit/ the contender that the
pitchman stould be a aptealht of os an ex -
Pest demowthistor of too Item kw sells.

VERY OFTEN . .
this !scribbler wonders if the boot and
girls In the profession are cognizant
of the appreciation with which he ac-
cepts their pipe -4. It la no secret that
without their courtesy and inters -at In
the column Oty Clam Bill could accom-
plish nothing except possibly to fill the
pillar 'with his own rabble, all of which
to lilt way of requesting In big own naive
manner more pipes from all in Pitch-
dont. Make 'em helot and to the point
and Lf your communication docsri't ap-
pear In a apecifled issue don't become
alarmed. Jtiat bear with ua. because

In most Inatanoto. appear to the
tasue following.

IT TAKES JUST as snuck gayety for tee
to hors the eefwers of TOW month down
In a frown . It does to keep them sits He

Milt. leaf welter a wide ditty/me* In tcserItt.
Wean you teal flag urge to corns:Alas, tome.. 
bet that that, arc probably many others who
wield gladly trade elates with you.

ATT/OrlION? . .

Once %rain we must advise you that
we cannot oak your friends to write you
at your permanent or traveling address
and vice versa.'
WE ONCE HEARD .-.
that the psychology of aelotenanship is
a combinetton of poiltersem, nosiness.
knowing your product. diplomacy cou-
pled with Waimea ingenuity and, above
all. the penchant to salute the whims,
reticles and general tearixrarnant of audi-
ences.

II YOU MAKE IYIRY pitch with am *Ye to
coming back re the same spot tot a return
engagement berm long you hovel accent.
othhot another step le penal, of that long -
'ought -alto big dough.

HERMAN (SLIM) WOLFE . . .
pipe., front Watertown, N. Y., after 
three-year silence- "Blew In here to work
the last of the sly sport 'Mown held in
Northern Now York. The show" In Moi-
eties, Platteburg and here wensooly fair,

PROMOTE CROSSES! BIG SALES-BIG PROFITS
et re ...Ws meow coon Hurl that's he. ter -re -bevy Crete

-.1 0.51 solos aro eon, ewe VP/. Esctualw, a.
...sire booking NON Iw Meneesetratore omit.

Write fee Ca.*, No. 21 at .40..  a

 CROSSES WHITESTONE RINGS
 CAMEO RINGS ENGRAVING ITEMS

HARRY rAKIJLA AB CO11PANY
0 No. Waaash Arm. CHICAGO. ILL.

but Lyon Mountain and 'Tepper Lake
Moon turned out to be banner spots.
AlleY spcc,ch sae here with shire, Tom
Pitchford had peelers and Harry Etot
merman the ex on condy. Leaf was
only repemented for one seek. I worked
pen seta and advertising."

TRIPOD °SOWINGS; Why talk about what
you lormetty did and what yea can do? Wh7
w ait do it?

. . .

=tiled -Oklal practioe." in football
it's -htackticard Are you study-
ing the opportunities the times present?
Coma on, get that brain working. Your
feat get enough exercise.
THE WRITER . . .
witnessed a pitch recently wherein the
purveyor wormed to have no trouble at all
selling his merchandise. Upon queryir.g
him as to his obvious naocem with hie
tip* he replied: -Well, fells. I've bad
some wood breakn, but I honestly brlieVe
that the ;secret ilea in the fact that I
stand behind my merchandise and try
to be myself as much a. I darn, regard-
less of time. place or cireOrestarresse.---

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: Say. I could km.
made plenty of dowels at Hot spat If I bad
worked It.

JACK (130111.125) STOVER . . .
pipes from Sparta. N. C., that after look-
ing over conditions in that territory he's
going to try to got It in Mary:root mai
gave North Carolina bock to the Indiana.
Ho adds that he met Billy (The Kid)
Dietrich in North Carolina recently.

BUSINESS ON . . .
the Lord's-preytroon-a.penny here Ls
only fan" lines Clyde Ice from Hunting -
tot;. W. Va. -It teems, however, that
!Ito natives will spend what they have
and that any place can be worked on a
a. r. Plan Weir; Bluefield a trial Noon."

MEMORIES: Remember whew rdwatil St.
Matthews. Cut Warner. Slat Cummings. Jimmy

Dr. "Amin Black, loo Perry and
Frenchy Rettrand winireell In Tula.. Okla.)
Aad sessembcr when the bey% conic' Eddie
tong dIsfanc at 011itahwina City and reversed
this eh/ogee? Those ware th haver dor,,
but set to happy fee F464 that might. SIN
Ed took It good naturedly and showed that
he was a perfoit apart and a prim.* of good
I allows..

BUR= SIMMS -
tells front bit hom.c in Clyde. 0.: 'havoc
been in UI health for some Unto. Few
pitchnien make this town despite the
fact that the reader is small. Everyone
menu to or getting ready for the -grand
opening In the spring. I won't be able
to hit the road thts year. as I'm suffering
from a complication of &seams and will
have to enter the hospital here soon.
Would like to read pipes front my
frkinde."

JACK MATHEWS . .
after working shows In Lyon Mountain
and Tupper Lear, N. Y.. to good results.
/ma returned to Tonawanda. N. Y.. where
he is manager of a laundry.
S) FRAN/CEL . .
comes thru with a pipe from Chicago:
"While parsaing thru Loulaville recently?'
says Etel, spotted Al Goldstein doing
a hot promotion business with this
oyster demonatrailoo. Boy, how the na-
tives fight for this one. Goldstein heel
the demonstration set around a South
Elea blond background and la really
clicking with the *bells."

Jimmy Raftery Gets P. A.
Carleton Collins

L.n..uNcra.v, N. C.. March 12-Jimmy
Battery. from his quarters In Wile/Ong-
[pm, N. C., announced yesterday that
publicity affairs for his Carnival of Merit
would be handled by Carleton CollItts

This will give 'lottery a staff of ex-
perienced carnival executives Joe Sheer.
an, general agent, has booked an lm -
promise array of early dates With Tom.
my Carson as business fraltranrr. !tot-
tery,' Oafr will be one of capability and
experience.

PBRIOGFITs!

AMAZING NEW
BUSINESS

sre

ke

Ounce to
DRIVE

SERVICE
CAR

lifts this

Santo Stores
Did you nuke 110 led
work! U tonatitto.

OS 1101
Into a elf
wow owe. Dhow
blese tbea Were..
meet. Nonflo HAIM.
.1.17 Ifreetleol IANe
lee puck, I'ot up ti

wat-tstp Own., Ot
Ws. 1:40 daffy ocrawnwa.

elated Is Layeeres'o averts -so.
pre 0.1 by flood II
Duro.* - wed tastes
(Hang abeam IttaA. 5:11.

t.. -A r -n ra.a. bald ME -
folly Trer

russarts Ce.. OWN- 31111.0. Darter. I'd.

CROSSES -FAST SgLLCPts
HARC,POL1/146 0 frees as
roes o. GUANAWINEE0

ACICIMPOOP CHAIN.
1)...40 oat.. Cl 4 Drferios
Pwrilar MO. ale 4., le 2
!whet "ENO 50e PON
SAMPLES. sereseecrocos

OVASAIITE CO.
COMPLETE LfIVE Or COS-
TUME JEWS LOW-

EST Patois PON QUALITY 00.0011.
LA MODE DEAD  NOVELTY CO..

42 West 334 Sterol. New Yoe% oft.

WANTED
LIVE -WIRE DIMONSTRATORS.

SENSATIONAL NEW AUTO POLISH
Poe pArlocairrs write. wire

0. K. PRODUCTS CO.
522 Swath Miami A Miami, n..

ACE BLADES
FACTORY PRICES. FREE DP.I.IVIIRY.

Details PREZ. (llempfos 10a).
ACE BLADE CO.

37 South Ewen, Oust. t.Y. st000sue. R. V.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES 1 "7 Arose., IS 1141.
H. ['pert./ Oasts. al

SeM foe PH. Lit;. Moho, Dart If Not SatieINS.
oacesiewr CITY WATCH NATCHIAL CO.

113 WWI. al in low 14.
,

VETERANS' BIG SELLERS I
Great ma, Conn, leeltrottt
Our t. r. 241, I. loss rut. lg..
1...4). au. ham.. NM 3c
roehy *ow...tau Isis 43011Mitall.,Pliketlifte

Holday maw+,
Donts, :Y.. On. Pe1nulle e nos loosea

Aaesplos I Or. VIE *ARV 611/11,1411157 Lewd Street. Now van.

flashy Rings - Crosses
Cflakti !meet:LETS

Seed 52.00 far IS samples
Laurence M. Weisberg Co.

lesioperusois ltsWisis
122 1. 7eh Ss- - Lso Awls.. GAL

APRIL POOL awe. ant
N.elt,se. NOT verruca
OHCWits0 OUR. 40, errb. or 20 Per..

ON AnARAAVH

Auka. P NOW sroossroe
turf11.41rt It w..

WIDER .

yeas toe  sonsialtin s+' the .

SPOOKY - SCARY bow man a
.Per dross. 1.20. SHOOTING

NOISY WATOPI W1/40CR wore 1,73 renal% M's
lewd . than ..DANCI the woos spowentty RE.
PLODS* .Coei. 1.00; Ws net.Shoeurop

ARmAL sees Mlerall. Jetta. dew
T. a Staley .e0OW%

rhos Ms WM. Glares
Lode'
P

e.40 Protentter
Peenteen .14) 5.55.4 .00
ITAATO

Tete* Sat WNW. .S0
Ay. .55 Satne1 ManyTO'... .40 Wart Spa_Jet 0

AN A C MEOW PH. Pm aktCosta5.0Staff WW1. 150441w
Comma. snag . .10 **Iv Naother .110
New Kodak 0..pait (0114i..
Rastas, lire* . . . . 75 Squirt Maw

Other Mew wad fee Oistalsow,
CiA0611011 ARO PANTY -

0 A011 GLASSES, 12 13Pfereoi Owelos sus Vfhletuay,
Wino ar toseeso Otalma. Sent roe ewe penNa.
QUANTITY USERS set.. reer Special NW..
061ONOTRIX NOV. COOP., IDS Peek Now. IL T.

E nd year conersOS.10. is seortisees to wan-
Mienhee The ellitmard.
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ROL7ES-
(Continieed from pacer 31)

broom, Etrna, Magtelaisi Illansystl2a. Okla..
19; BA.Merortlis 1T: Warrior 10.

Chte1 Rolling Cloud Doi Town relies: Mari
UPP4Y Sandusky. 0.. 14-19: (Meal 1$04.

Crenrily As LaVro Mew: Geneva. Oa. 14-18.
Dassat. B. A. Maatclut: SQaeleyYltleL Ind..

IT; Hopi Is; llnatanasella 1441; Whitstand
22: Oiernwood 23.

DeCtco, Maitelmt: alar7serfki. 0.. 14.31.
?tetra fiddle Mew: Bolen. Wls., 14; Meta.

tee. W.. 11: Crown mint Ind.. to.
'Cortese ystr Museum: Mtszrapolla

until Apr. 10.
LeVant Show: reirasont. Ito., 14.25.
Marquis. Martell.: Valeatter_ Nth_ le: )rt.,

Rids*. It D. IV: Cordon Me.. 111.
Mintz. Al If Show. Batooton. Oa...14-19
Serirgan-lifopetso /thaw: Cameron. Tex . 17-19.
Newton Maetie Show: Upper rairrn...t. 313..

24.19.
044.0e. on Parade! Atlanta. Oa.
RItton't gram- Pitts. Oa, 1T-10: M-

SS: Arabi 24-24.
Rippol. Jack OplatS: Sttrthetter, Oa., 14.15.

CARNIVAL
(Rode. ane tar currant week what We

an Owen. In IMMO Instancy; eoesseir
maaret stolen are !toad.)

Mao fume: !Shannon. Os.: Writ:ter= Te,z,
21-26.Mat,- Mita: Leyte'. 21114.: (nisi Tort
Cannon 21-26.

County Pair: Tanapoosa, Oa,
Craft. 20 MC Walt) Ilia Bernardino. Cant..

31-27.
Chwerant Am. Co.: nahibrldie. 0..; Colw.tt.

Os.
Croetry'a Urdtsdi Temple. Taw: Ceotlearta

21-26.
Mot0s. Ala.: nay Stratetto 21-34.

Den 1210: Int/harrit, S. C.
Beer Bros,: lPalsi Xerstatlea, Pia: Dania

71-24.
Sean gonna. Zweite. La.: Seussiteld 21-24.
Florsft 'expo.: Danmark. a. C.. 19.34,
01.21 Southern: Sitekacm. Ma.: 7rionstrille

71 -rd.
Crest baperlot: Roily Springs. Miss.: ILIrdey.

Tenn., 31-31.
Greater United: Masten Ta.x., Dentate 21-36.
Orrattr ArterrIcan: Reeth little Hock. Art..

18-34.
Beth. L. Mara ca& Ala.
Meth ILVeroreen. Ala.: Fort

21-24.
HinPcdrOtee: Ark.
tarts  tenet Oten0oz.. SOW
Tire's. Art: Valdo.ta, Oa
Melltee, Jabs: Dorm Otte 1114E.

Iderser.ra, La.
MIL --r. Ralph R.: Poriehatoala, la, Lt-

AprIl 4.
Mr.,/,41091 run.: gunman_ Mtn
Pelican tinter aprtesflrld. La.
Ralsbersi Am. Oe.: Valois. attn.
rthepart, Dr.: Parts, Tex. 21-2T.

Dermal

INSURANCE
041104.111. meta. TRUCKS. CARNIVAL,

illionnwtanN Inersrerree Man.

CHARLES A. LENZ
lams, thseneet 04a441 mew", en Pao,

two. Fla.
Parnenr-t Aeldreal.

440 Iftweaft r r ka 10411.. °Meas.%

fro
Olern..a

H ales OM t1 Plgfa

BLUE RIDGE SHOWS WANT
ilgthRan ached,* en masse.

I=Ltailio Sand elf waft.
'MO Owe. walls own

WreWr.Atell 117", "
lvA Mato, irlerr-wa

tot 11ARer, laanron,
Tern.. Seareet 7044l Won

WANT
rlin Illafte, a-2LS, Rooney. Iltrh-Ttil-
eWin. Arcade, eto. 11 ...Dal Twrstw. rwiral
tere8sow Pe-o4r tnl flea Vial Eft.

141101 ROS.' SHOWS.
E tftwaern. Ian ...et Fort onstens
wit sees,

J. HARRY SIX ATTRACTIONS
,dat Awt 0, toseasee.

WANT Sirs.askl aease. soredier nem.. a -s.
his. Mast Owasif odes. am lastaseart

le.a..-Nella. WNW!. enasheses.
num Ptranna Mtn Mint

rtmarf 1011. Irownwit. HARRY SIX. !Aryan. 0.

Mettrand Bro.: Dernle7. N. M.
Mars: Mate Midland. Tex,
Soule -ere Mita . Willacencheo. OA.
Waft Pau: Dttiglas, Arts.
Tessa Imnithoen: Naces6trellta. Tex.
Tip Toe: Trades. os. . M91-1111.4 21.25.
Valley aolthrtlle. Tot.; Ban Marcos 21-24.
Wage,* /11.01.: Tuetaileoft. Ala.; Softener

21-241.Ward. Jean it: Bate. Rowe La.
west coast An. Co.: Otaland. Calif.. 21-2T:

ateens Park ae-Apr. 7.
Whits City: mesas. Cant.
winsome. 8. 11: Ards:etre. Okla.
Watt. R. 'Nary Verdi chariesteen 13. C.
?Alter. C. P., tralted: Nevins. Arlin. 11-30.
ZIrretara Greater: Jett/tutu, Tenn., 19.25

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Darner-ions-Ploto di Rot:L.0w San Dies*,

Calif.. 20.Darrnport. Orr', Rockford. ell.. 14-19
WPA Poderitl' taieurn's Arens, Ote-ey tatted.

N. Y.. 15-24.

CHICAGO CLUBS-
(Contt-fined fro -s page 3)

younger meth reeulttrut In comparatively
small checks- Heavttr spenders are at-
tracted by box-office shows. but where
are you golnN 10 get box-offlce shows?
New night club mune% are almost as
scarce as two -a -day mucte houses. and
strong supporting acts are hard to get.
too,

A band like Jimmy Dorsey meant little
at the Congress Hotel during hie recent
engegernent, yet the earns. outfit has
turned away trade at another Hite hotel
in Minneapolis.

New attempt to pump heavier grooms
Into local niterke seerns to center on
the naretty Zed. Seldom before has it
been tapped so ambitiously. The radical
Cluing. In policy at the Centres./ Node
Nils T. GrarilUnd et:softies In his Dania
highly Informal style a Orly -Orly show.
RIg Apple dance group, are now tnatelled
In the College Inn. Palmer House and
the Conzreas OA extra features.

CORRAL,-
(Corstlessed from pale 37)

director: T. N. Carmen. recretary: Jack
Nosy. announcer. and Allan Holder. Bill
Nix and Gene Rosa. Judges. Contracted
performers Included Jim Lindsey. clown:
Mamie Frances and California Frank
Harley: Ramsay Troupe. sualsted by Rex
Felker. Dick Griffith and Pauline
Nesbitt. and the Hardin-Simmon Uni-
versity Bond. Red Lyon.. furnished the
dock. Final winners follow: Wild Mare

ating-Pete Grubbs. Paul Carney. Jones
neArrnan, Calf Roping -Irby Mundey. R.
Pardee, hill Paton. Bronk Riding -Bob
Walden. Johnnie Downs'. Dick Slappert.
Itundogging-allube Roberta. Bruce Ross,
D. Hinton. Steer Carney.
Charles Colbert and Jimmie Olsen.

ATTINDANCE at the recent four -day
Phoenix (Aria Rodeo totaled 34.000.
according to President Jim Busey and
Secretes., V. E. True. Results: Bronk
Riallne-First day. Ward Watklnm, Burel
&Talker: Paul Carney and Cecil Henley
spilt third and fourth. Second day,
Ceeti Henley: Bill Madacken and Bob
Wadden split second and third; Ken
Hargis. Third day. Vim Scbwartar: Fritz
Truan and Doff Aber spilt second and
third. Finals, Vic Schwerin, Frit* Truer'.
Buret Mulkey: Paul Carney and Doff
Aber split fourth. tun Dogging -First
day. Johnnie Schneider, Rob Estes; Jim
Whiteman and Jamie DeArman split
third and fourth. Second day. Jim
Whiteman, Hoyt Heffner. Andy Clinton.
Shorty MIL Pinata Jim Whiteman. Hoyt
Heffner, Dick Oriffith: Eddie Curtis and
Ken Roberts split fourth. Steer Wres-
Hine - First day. Mickey McCretrer:
Everett Bowman and Homer Pettigrew
split eeoond and third: Gene Ram. Sec-
ond day, Cave Campbell. Everett Bow-

JOYLAND SHOWS
WINING SATURDAY. MARCH 26. PONTIAC. MICH.

WANTED --Any neatly franwd Show 'silt awn aottlf that doss not conflict. Also good
eptwiwg fol ambit Si. eft Peeper of ail Rion. Cat In rave% urlah se. We caw one a for mom
ksItlaiuter Conartnions that .10 not coattact. Wiley not art with Me bast booked Show In
kleAteisAl Let it. haft from yeaSal Smith wore. Mans very s iv prOyOselion to
off., VO0. Capable Rid. help write. CAN US1 good lareIrklan. Irramte Hearn. ...Me.
NOTlet, To ill PooPto briskest wits 5304 Fetiand Shows -We mee as a aeati way on smell
lots to Chatrolt I prow to met *saws; ft Postimi. Satiardlay, Mart% 26. 1/ yes wit& to
Iola as at Met taint you may do w.

ROSCOIC T. WADI, Manearr. 91T leant Strait. Adrian, Walla

WANTED CONCESSIONS
FOR TWO WEEKS BIG STRAWBERRY CELEBRATION

PONCHATOULA, LA.. STARTIMO SATURDAY. MARCH 10. to MONDAY. APRIL 4.
Opearts lie Caramenian Away. that on rune 1/4 *nab. two., wit* MAO WAlsren-.,
Owe Mena Can Oases, An wean Cana. Lao/ Clallary. Ounerts Ofteary. CAN PLACE rwarnen for

V: tp. ileaCer. Cltftrelirve wort_Av.st. All laraamix wen tar sonic ewes*, wits sae seas tor may
4 Low mated avatars. R11 eereeileee~(1 RALPH R. MILLER. pwassasessa. le.

men. Hugh lierirtett. Gene Rom. Third
day. Ouse Roes, Dee 1013t0¢1, Joel Rem -
hag. Tex Doyle. Fourth nay, Rusty Mc-
Gloin'. Joe Thompson, Gene Row Jim -
robe Nesbitt. Penal*, Gene Rosa Ruaty
MvOilitY. Hugh Bennett. Everett Bow-
man. Team Roping -First day. Tom
Rhodes and Tony Altemarino. Asbury
Schell and Dick Robbins. Everett Bow-
man and Arthur Beloit. Buck Serrelle
and Arthur Beloit. Second day. Tom
Rhode% and Tony Altrusaarino, Buck Sor-
rell& and John Rhodes. Carl Arnold and
Lawernoe Conley: Manley Gaylor and
Charles Jones and Bill Ideradane and
John Bowman split fourth. Third day.
Leo Bsakdoll and Joe assatett. Clyde
Burke and John Rhodes, Roland Curry
and Derain Parks, John Rhodes and
Toni Rhodes. Fourth day. Jake McClure
and Arthur Bekaa. Wid Puller and
Arthur Martin and Roland Curry and
Darwin Parka split find, second and
third. 0. C. Olean and Bud Parker and
Andy Jauregtu and Bob Crosby split
fourth_ linnale. Tom Rhodes and Tony
Altaraarino, Buck Sorrell.* and John
Rhodes. Roland Curry and Darwin Parka,
Clyde Burke and John Rhodes. Calf
'taping -First day. John Bowman. Jake
McClure. Juan Salinas. Chill Taylor.
Second day, Toots Mansfield: Buck
Goodspeed and Dick Robbtrie split sec-
ond and third: Arthur Betoat. Third
day, Jess Goodepeed: Buck Goodspeed.
Clyde Make and 0. C. °Ionia split sec-
ond, third and fourth. Fourth day.
Lawrence Corder Bud Bpi:abut". and
Clay Carr split second and third: Jew
Coodapted and Asbury Schell spilt
fourth. Plnals. Juan Satiny'. Joe Bas-
sett. Hugh Ctingrnen. Carl Shepard.

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL La Arita de
ha Vaqueros held recently In Tucson.
Ariz, attracted about 23,000 ,spectators.
Celebration. *Meals Inchtded Jack C.
Kinney as president and Mary M. Love -
teen secretary. Results: Break Riding -
rind day. Vic Schwartz, Harry Knight:
Jackie Cooper and Ken Hargis wilt third.
Second day, Dill Mentarken, Cecil Hen-
ley. Prier Truan. Third day, Buret
Mulkey. Eddie Curtis. Harry Knight.
Pinata. Harry Knight, 1,Actle Curtis, Cecil
Henley. Vic Schwartz. Bull Riding -
First day. Paul Carney: Kid Pletcher.
Shorty Hill and Lee Ferris spilt second.
third and fourth. Second day, Duwerd
Ryan. Ken Hargis. Kid Fletcher: Dale
Adams, Smoky Snyder and Ken Roberts
*plat fourth. Bareback Riding (one -day
TneerYl--Smoky Snyder, Hoyt Heffner:
Kid Fletcher. Paul Carney, Pete Grubb,Lee

Ferris and Larry Finley spilt third.
Calf Roping -First day. Hugh Bennett:
Jess Goodspeed and Clyde Burke split
amond and third: Burk Sorrelbe. Second
day, Jim Hudson and Ike Rude split
first and second: Everett Bowman, Ctay
Can.. Third day, Teats Mansfield, Jesa
Ckeadapeed, Bud Spasbury, Andy Jan.
regui_ Finals. Jones Goodspeed: Charles
Jones arid Maynard Carlo: split second
and third: Duck Sorrels. Steer Wreetting
-First day, Tex Doyle. Gene Rosa.
Everett Bowman. Second clay. Bud
npilabarry. Everett Bowman. Donald
Nesbit. Third day, Gene Rosa. ninth
Bennett. Jaok Quell. Frank, Ever-
ett Bowman. Gene Rom. Mickey Mc-
Crorey, Jack Quelt. Team Roping -First
day. Juan Salinas and Clyde Burke, Joe
Monett and Lee Barkdol/, Charles Jones'
and Bud Parker. Everett Bowman and
Hugh Bennett. Second day. John
Rhodos and Buck florrells. Lawrence
Conley and Carl Arnold, Juan Salinas
and Clyde Burke. Tam Rhodes and A.
Altamarino. Third day. Charles) Jones
and Bud Parker. Joe Kane and Berry
Gardner, Arthur Beloat said Jake Mc-
Clure, Asbury Schell and Wid Fuller.

Joe Bassett and Leo Barkdoll.
Arthur Beloat and Jake McClure. Jos
Kane and Berry Oartiner, Everett Bow-
man and Hugh Bennett.

OFFICIALS AT THE Tat Stock. Rodeo
and Horse Show, which closed in
Houston March 0, were high In their
praise of the rodeo performers partici-
pating In the nine -day event. Attend-
ance wax set at 150.0,0. Andy Hendee -
eon. of Wetunirs, Okla. died as a result
of a fractured skull sustained In the
bull -riding contest when a bull fell on
hint. Norman Pearson sustained
sprained ankle in the stem -wrestling
event, while Jahn Henry suffered four
broken ribs when he was caught In an
alleyway by a Brahma bull. All other
carman*. were of a minor nature. Con-
tracted performers Included Cheater
Byers. Junior redrew and Louis TindaIL
trick rider: Mary Keeet. Tad Lucius. Vir-
ginia Van Meter. Peggy Long, Lvrlie
Richards and Rom Breeden. co girt
break riders: Charlie Schultz and George

Tyler, clown*, and Blanche and Lloyd
McBee, Vetda Tindall. Don Wilcox ar.d
Ruth Marton, trick and fancy riders.
Results: Bareback Drank Riding -Fleet
day. Rock Parker. Ireirtie Cameron: Frank
Finley, Kid Fletcher and Hoyt Hefner
split third and fourth. Second day, Ai.
len Cameron and Hoyt Hefner spilt
firs* and second: George McIntosh.
Smoky Snyder and J. D. Shellonberger
split fourth_ Third day, George
Inteah, Hoyt Hefner; Smoky Snyder and
B. Westinghouse spilt third and fourth.
Fourth day. Smoky Snyder, Inighle
Long: Jim Whiter an. Eddie Curtis and
Bob Itatee split third and fourth.

Finals. Boat Hefner. Smoky Snyder,
George McIntosh. Dale Adams. Calf
Roping -First day. Clyde Make. Butt
Echols, Cecil Owsley. Roy Mathews. Bee.
and day. Clyde Burke, Toots Martefield.
Homer Pettigrew, Jtm Ooodepeed_ ThL-d
day. Roy Methews, Ruck re. ota. Tools
Mansfield: Fred Barrett and Everett
Bowman split fourth. Fourth day, Amoy
Oamblin. Cecil Osteley, Earl Moore, Fred
Barrett. Fifth dey. Everett Bowman
and Jess Goodspeed spilt first and see-
ood; Earl Moore. Amey Oamblln. Final"
(five -salt average). Clyde Burke. Ray
Mathew's, Cecil Oweley, Buck Echoic.
Coe/bops' Brook Riding -First day. Jack
Sherman; Texas Kidd Jr. and Allen
Crainer split second and third: Andy
Robinson And Vic Schwas split fourth.
Second day. Eddie Curtis. Hub White-
man: Cliff Helm and Vic Schwarz split
third and fourth. Third day. Alien
Crainer: Vic Schwarz and Hub White-
man split second and third: Texas Xidd
Jr. and Eddie Curtis spilt fourth. mirth
day, Texas Ktdd Jr.. Joe Coker. Cliff
Helm: Bud McDenlels and Allen Crainr
split fourth. Fifth day, Allen Craton%
Eddie Curtis: Vto Selmer? and Iltsb
Whiteman split third and fourth. Sixth
day. Ken Harsta and Vie &canteens split
first and 'second: Eddie Curtis and Jos
Coker split third and fourth. Finals. Al-
len Crainer. Vic Schwarz, Texas Kidd
Jr.: Joe Coker and Eddie Curtis spat
fourth. Steer Riding -First day, Eddie
Cameron: Dale Stone and Buttons Yen -
nick spilt second and third: Rock Parker.
Jim Whiteman and Eddie Curtis spilt
fourth. Secoriel day. Elmer Martin and
Frank Marion split first and seocald: C.
J. Shellenberger: Dale Some and Em
Hargis split fourth. Third day. Eal
Fletcher, rdato Curtis: Jack Wilson and
Date Adams spilt third rind fourth.
Fourth day. Jtm Whiteman; Sam Stuart.
Jim McHallon, Hughie Long and Sob
Wilkins split second. third and fourth.
Finals. Kill Fletcher. Jim Whiteman -Ken
Hargis. Eddie Curtis. Steer Wrmallitig-
First day. Homer Pettigrew. 'Torn Porktra.
Shorty Ricker. Joe Thompson. Second
day. Joel Flemnaing. Tod Furnace. Red
Thompson. Tenn Breeden. Third day. Jae
Flemming. Joe Thompson: Everett Bow-
man and Lunt Furnace split third sod
fourth. Fourth day Homer Pettirg;

*Gold Butner. Shorty Ricker,
Hastings. Filth day, Joe Thom:won and
Rub Whiteman spilt first and emend:
Andy Curtis, Shorty Ricker. Sixth day.
Hub Whiteman. Tont Breeden, MY.
Campbell. Red Thompeon. Seventh MY.
Tern Breeden and Hub Whiteman split
first and second: Red Thornfron, Mike
Itattinita Finals (women -steer Average'.
Shorty Ricker. Andy Curtis, nod Thom?.
Don. Dave Campbell.
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Great Show for
League Frolic

"Will knock your eyes
out," says Sam Levy-de-
mand for tickets heavy

ctl(CA00, March 12. - °Entertain-
tr.ent! We'll have a ',how that will knock
your eyes out." sold Sam J. Levy when
queried as to what might be expected of
the annual Shoe:lien's League Spring
Frolic: in the College Inn, Hotel Shoonao.
Monday night. April 4. In addition to
the regular Inn show. always fleet -rate en-
tertainmeot. the committee will provide a
deeen or more well-known (seta guar-
anteed to give a phasing variety to the
evening's turn Levy. veteran of many
league shows. has as iuilioehites on the an-
te:tell:intent committee et. Ii Barnes.
Irrnie Young. A. P. Thaviu and Edgar L
Schooley. AU are lending their best
efforts.

Geneve! Chairman Walter P. Driver la
making probehry the most thoro coverage
of the she* world in thtneampargn that
any !emote stow has ever had. 'There le
no doubt that there will be a sellout.
Waco urges everyone who expects to at -
teed to make reservations at once.

J. C. IfeCaffery. league president b
putting In much time doing mitelonary
work for the frolic. Entire proceeds will
go to American Hospital.

George W. Johnson. chairman of the
ticket exenenittee. reporta a brisk demand
fog tickets. and highly favorable reports
are coming from committee members.

Burdick Opens Fair
In Conroe, Tex.

CONROE. Tex.. .Mirth 12.-Burdlekia
MI -Texas Blume opened Its season hero
March 4 strider American Legion aus-
pices. Poet 411. to a fair crowd. E M.
Walker. commander of poet, and AeIpt-

cooperated
Well, and prose was generous with pub-
licity. Hersey rein stopped Saturday%
bust -fleas.

Show roster follows: Staff-Ira Dur-
diet. manager: Mrs. Ira nierclick. !rese-
ttles:: Harry Badger. advance: LaVerne
Luther. secretary: Ira Burdick Jr.. sound
system and announcer: B. A. Wade, lot
superintendent and trainmaster: Onle
Wade. rtwcbanlc: Ouy Reed. electrician:
Master Poster. in chart* of trucks.

Melee-Wheel. 0 Wade, foreman: Roy
Day. belper; Gerrit Oidencamp. ticket*.
Oaring. Charles Graham. foreman: Mrs_
Heffeltingeo. ticket.: Mike Taneuk and
Prank Schad, helpers, Tilt -a -Whirl. Wttt
Howrey. foreman: D. C. Murray and
Entest Baldwin, helper*: Mrs. Onyle
Wade. tickets. Mixtip. Chester Poetic'.
foremen: E. H. liadenalebon. helper:
Merrill Ffeffeleineer. nelets Kiddie Ride,
Robert Phillips. foreman.

Shows-Variety Show, L. Setter. owner
and manager: Una &leer. tickets< E U.
O'Toole. talker. Mettor's Drop Sea Ex -
titbit. Mra. stoner, tickets. Athletic, Bob
O'Leary. manecer. What Is It?. L. John-
son, owner. Jack Del Mar, manager.
Hawaiian ?GOO. Mlle Phillips. producer.
Tex Lob:muter, talker: Alice Wilson.
Berbera Baldwin end Princess Pat, per-
formers.

Conoaselonera are L. C. Wade. Mrs. Ol-
lie Wade. Mrs. Cheater Tooter. Marton
Reeriarn Red Hubbard, Lee Turner. Ira
Burdick Jr.. George and bra, Our Recd.
L. Johnson, Mrs. Arney. Pete nolterts,
Melton Arney. Mrs. Burdick. Jimmie
Bowan &otter Meeks. 8. Saunders. Ruth
Hubbard, Evelyn Cantrell. Reported by
LaVerne Luther.

More Staff Members of
The Billboard Honored

SWVETWATER, Tex- March 12 -Five
members of The Billboard sited( were
added to honorary membenship net of
Nstional Showmen** Prom Aasoelation,
Roy IL Stein, secretary. announced here.

ITie new rr.ernbeso are Claude R. Ellis,
Hobert Doerpker. Sons Hants:berg. If. D.
Humphrey and Prank B. Joerting.

Other honorary members elected duo.
tits February include Darts R. Yuhback,
publicity director of Wichita. Kan.,
Transportetion Company. and Robert T.
Cannon, in charge of publicity. Abilene.
Tex., Boosters' Club

JACK V. LYLCS. pestered aeent and
railroad contractor Art brute Shoire,
who was loudly injured in an auto
arcident noir Macon, Cie March 10.

Rochester Blowest.
Week for Davenport

ROCHESTI2t, K. V.. March 12. --Shrine
Circus. tinder direction of Orrin Daven-
port, closed Its biggest week of 'season
today at the State Armory. Capacity
crowd* with turnewaya at several of the
II performances cowed Damascus
Temple committee to try to hold show
over for two Sunday performances.
Davenport. however. Is booked for Rock-
ford, nt.. next week and by playing here
Sunday would .k.oporenter lits opening
there because of the long jump.

Acts here were Plying Ooncellos. Wel-
Wnd  Troupe. Magyar Pairilly. Loyal-
Re/woe/els. Raids and Perez. H -W ele-
phants with Bobby Warriner. Oleo
Petrol:. Reuben Castang chimpineees.
Harry Rittley, Loyal 8lsters. Eila firoaria.
Adolph Loyal and ponies. Oriffey Sister.,
Bell Trio and following clowns. Shorty
!airmen. Otto Oriebling. Emmett Kelly.

bottler, Paul Jerome
and Chesty. Band directed by Merle
Evans.

Fred Bnsdna. alcnny recovering from
a broken leg, was present at each per-
formance in a wheelchair.

Boy R. Rumpff was general manager
of glow and publicity was handled' by
Charles B. Tutty Sr, who arranged
several novel stunts.

NEW CAOTLE. Pa- Marti 12 -Unless
there is a change in attitude of Mayor
Charles E. McGrath and city councilmen.
it Is said carnivals will not to per-
mitted Made city this season. At recent
meeting of council. committee of city
Mennen sought peentssion to sponsor a
carnival this summer,. but their request
was refused_

Jack Ruback-Is
Ready for Road

Spends 820,000 on int-
proventents, new rides and
shows --has free act

SAN ANTONIO, March 12. --Jack au -
back's Western States Shows will open
season at Crystal City. Tex, March 10
with over 4120.0:0 expended in new equip-
ment and renovations. Show has been
repainted In its entirety and will take
to road with many new- seaann features
and attractions. Kenneth Blake, high
tirrodirer. his been re-signed an free
thriller.

General Repreeentative J. A. Scbertelt,
recently returned from a Western jaunt.
enneoinots that he has booked the show
for Colorado State Fair, Pueblo: Chey-
enne. Wyo.. Frontier Days Celebration,
and the Covered Wagon Days Oeiebni-
Oen at Salt Lake City. Utah.

Among showmen who will present
original productions under new tops are
Clyde Darts with We King) and Queeftl
of Seeley, musical revue; ht. UcCordy..
posing show: Scotty Norton. big snakes
and PUDIWW40: Bill Carr, rodeo: am Wil-
Louts, Mullins.. and Joe Murphy. whO
haa framed a distinctive and compelling
unborn presentation.

Walter Hale, borrowed from Beckmann
At Gerety Shown, has emu:minted a series
of electrical transeziptiona made In a
local studio using talent from all Of
midway shown. These records will be
played over facilities of radio stations
along route. Hale We also finished a
ctreuseityle publicity campaign which
will be "planted" by A. D. Wright. who
handles prose In addition to hie other
duties.Others of staff are Mrs. Rose Rubsek.
secretary: Bentoo Hymen, eraistant man-
ager: Bob Mays, chief electrician. and
MIL Williams. bulkier.

No Broadway Freak Show
Ripley, Manager Says

NEV' YORK. Match 12.-Report. that
Robert Ripley would establish a perma-
nent freak show on Broadway were
spiked today by the manager. Douglas
Storer. He admitted that Ripley has
tong contemplated a "Believe It or Not"
exhibition of art objects he collected in
his travels, but dented that Ripley would
organlao a lied freak show. If and when
Ripley did establish such a museum.
Storer persisted, he would not tie up
with any other sponsors.

In spite of these denials there Is talk
that the collector of "oddities" is in the
naldst of nerottations for 20.000 square
feet of Broadway space between Slat and
62d street*. adjoining Hotlywood Thea-
ter. and that he Is contemplating open-
ing his display September 1 on an eight -
year lemma

Beckmann & Gerety Revamping
For More Flesh Entertainment

SAN ANTONIO, March 12r-"Thai these
portals peas the happiest people in the
world.` This Inviting phrase will trace
Beckmann ds Clevety Shows' new front en-
trance, Fred Theckmaren and Barney S.
Gerety. associate owners sod managers.
meat that the midway will be dedicated
to the epirit of Vim as never before. In
this they will have the co-operation of
energetic showmen and show women who
will seek to capitalize upon the nateanas
hunger for diverting neer% entertainment
by presenting fresh and original shows.

"Since we are playing the ^Capitol City
Circuit' of fairs /or the third consecutive
year, It behooves us to completely change
our line-up of midway attractione,"
Octet), !Oates. "We have nought to elim-
inate shows of a too familiar pattern and
believe that the Deekraann and Oerety
oneatoratlen, this mason will, by the in-
troduction of Imaginative and ingenious
midway shows, precipitate a new carnival
era."

Cheer. *looted. who originally planned
to present a revamped posing show, will
offer a novelty play entitled Expose, in
which pantomime. travesty and thiourea-
turgy will be offered in an episodic man-
ner. 'script and action for which hse been
copyrigbted by this correspondent who

authored Jame.
Under this new set-ep Nancy Miller,

wbo presents Goy Puree, missies) revue.
will also produce a posing spectacle cal-
eviated to astound the most critic -4J eye.
She hope" to have same In operation by
the *trend week of the season. As pre-
vioualy reported, Eddie L. Kann "IlluSe
than one fat girl fat show": Jimmie Elm-
baugh. youthful impresario, and Zeke
Shumway thrill drivers will launch ern-
esteonal shows of their own origination.
8bumway will feature plenty of pyro-
technics In connection with the presence -
Mtn of his stunt riders and dristos. Seri
Chambers, a recent arrival at quarters.
will hare Ma educated airnians behind an
elaborate reon Illuminated front and Doc
IT D. Hartwiek plaits to vary his Congo
Kakrs snake show. All rides are now
undergoing a repainting.

Visitors: S. T. Jeseop. United States
Tent and Awning Company: Orville W.
Rennie*. Monies Bros.' Shows: Bernie
Shapiro Triangle Poster Company: Jake
and Vele lirevendlne: Jack Ruback and
Albert Wright. Western States Shown:
Prink J. Ire. Sol'. Liberty Shows; Mien
Moray Sheppard. and veteran orator,
Irish Jack Lynch. Reported by Walter
Hale.

It Was Not So Long Ago I

y L C. (TED) MILLER
NEW YORK-That Ciwytord White sat

In a hotel room In New York aced told
this correspondent that he was thro
press op/WM* forever, and would prob.
ably retire to a farm In his native State.
Inwa. That, however. eras het fall.
Spring is in the air, the time when our
feet get itchy to be on the road spin.
And with the spring will come oarott
White. for which we should all rejoice.
The Wetness. could 111 afford to lose men
Ilk° him,

That Locky Teter. the famous dare-
devil. took a day oft from elating his life
In smaithing. crabbing automobile* and
decided to play a bit. It sews at the
Chicago convention last fall In the man-
ufseturere' exhibit ball. Teter has had
his picture taken thowearde of thugs
thruout his career as a stunt MOM
picture has been In the newsreels, as-
tional publications, metropolitan new -
papers and on 24 eliteta And where do
you think Teter had more fun that day
than anywhere else? You guessed it. In
the booth of the Pbotomatie rfUlallret
taking ridiculous poste of himself.

That Ilex Linderman was called by
hie admirers the Emperor of the carnival
managers In the But. A title justly de-
served because of his quick thinking
abillty. Once a show owner came to
Max and said. "If I hire Barboot, the
toothier. wonder, as an added attraction
for such and such fair, will you reduce
your end S per cent?" To whirl. Max re-
plied faster than It takes to write this.
-fitness when did I start to pay the sal -
arid of your help?" The show owner
left muttering to himself that he would
Intel a wily to reduce the percentage be-
fore roornino, but We our guess that
that roorrunit never came.

That the former Governor Hoffman of
New Jersey stood chatting with John W.
Wilson and 1. J. Catlin on the New Jo -
may State Fair grounds, Trenton. Sild
Governor Hoffman, "You two boys
ehould be congratulated for bringing to
the New Jersey Waite Pair one of the
cleanest midways IVA born my Wynne
to wee. Both of you boys are certainly
great showmen." "You're not such 

one yourself, Governor." answered
Jack Wilson.

And so h1 -ho this scribe wte.hes ter
were hack in Florida with the bitterly
breextes, the palm trees and a beautiful
tel wrapped around hie neck . . . or Si
all leis come train Hawaii?

AFM Agreement
With Cole, Robbins

NEW YORK. March 12.-In a confer-
ence at union headquarters on ?delay
Jess Adkins. ca -manager of Cole Woe'
arid Robbins Bros.' circuses.. retched an
agreement with American Federation of
IlusSelans whereby bandsmen oo the
two shows will receive nn thereto* In
salary and bettor working conditions. it
was learned from AVM today. Adkins
was roiled to New York to testify for
the government In its fraud case agalnat
John et. Kelley. Itingling counter.

Contracts with the mink -tans' canton
are similar to those signed by the Blot-
ting Intertots earlier In the week stipu-
lations In Ringling and Barnes contracts
appear In the circus department of this
Isom. Cole and Robbins papers hare
been sent to Rochester 'minter quarters
for eignetures.

Adkins departs for Rochester ibis
evening after conferring with luoph
Whitehead, executive secretary of t=i
American moderation of Actors. At red.
coal Court Friday the former Rineii=
employee identified the handwriting a
Thomas Buckley, Joseph Brooks, a nto
Rosen and his own on accounting Iwo
of Mingling Eimer Circus for the yeon
3011 to 14. Ineltastre. Adkins was es-
abetent treasurer to Mr. Buckley due-lof
that time.

Death Takes Robert Luse('
PHILADFi.PIIIA. March 12.-Robert

Lusee. who with his brother. Jaacift
heeded Louie Brew. Inc.. amusement &-
rice manufacturers here. died of a heart
attack at his home In Elkins Part lad
WOO- Be was about err years old.

loaner/el arranxtments had not been
settled at ration today. aiteo It was ex
petted services would be held at the Lose
'levee early next week. Joseph Is 111
Florida and may not be able to attend
Details will be to the Final Curtain la
next Issue.
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rrlIDIRE Ls nothing wrong in the *per-
-a atlon of concession games on the
up and up, but whin they are not, the
root of the evil will always be found
"right at home." That has always
been our contention.

We refer especially to carnival still
dates and fairs, festivals and other
events of a similar nature where the
reaponeibUity for off-color ' games
seems to be placed on nobody's
shoulders but those of the city or
town's powers working in cahoots with
local fixers.

To the average person it should be
easily apparent that there would be no
off-color gaming devices were the local
prows to put their foot down instead
of allegedly having "the palm
creased." But the carnival generally
Las to bear the brunt.

ID many cares, too. carnivals are
blamed unluetiftectly whey "restelde"
canoe:radon games-games booked inde-
pendently or operated by home guards
-are permitted to run wildly thru
tone fixing, only to and that those do-
ter the fixing really did not tlz. And
when the whole mess is exposed in the
newspapers the carnival takes the rap
for the misdeed*.

Now. if the root of the evil is "right
at home." any housecleaning at car-
ulval still dates and fair& festivals
and other events of a similar nature
gAted bo done "right at home" and
daily newspapers can do this thru their
calms= by directing their attacks not
at the carnival or festival, but at the
town's powers responsible far the evil.

The Brevard County Daily News of
Melbourne, Fla.. is a case In point.
Almost half of the !rent page of its
issue of March b, plus a column of teat.
ter rem to another page, was devoted
to an expose of the concession situation
at the Melbourne Mid -Winter Fair held
during that week. Nary a word was
said about the carnival company that
had been booked in, we were glad to
note, bet the attack was made directly
and solely at the mayor and police de -
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tie Raymond who.
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partnrent for permitting games to be
operated rutbletaly. The expose carried
a sevetecoluran streamer bead reach's:
 'TragodyTerror Toll of Canova',"
with the following banks: "Police and
public officials place obstacles in way
of administration of inetico-mayor ad.
mite be told racketeers not to take too
much and laughs at pitiful victims
thronging gates of the fair: racketeers
on run an Daily News take% the in-
itiative and public officials heitate."

If such exposes spread to other news-
papers in enfacient number it. would be
only a matter of time and the operation
of those concession games whoic player
wins at the pleasure of operator would
be a thing of the past..

f f
IT WAS stooping pretty low when

presannably a circus man (t) caused
a contracting agent of an opposition
rimer, thru misrepresentation, to travel
several buzatrOd miles apparently to
clear the way in certain territory for
lot contracting for the forrnees show,
The incident happened last weak and
is the talk among thong agents whose
ears it bats already reached.

To mention the contracting agent's
name would make the situation all the
more embarrassing to him. The story
goes that ho was at Dayton, O. when
along cane a telegram, carrying the
name of C. W. Finney. to go to Pitts
burgh and that instructions would be
mailed there. Upon arrival in Pitts-
burgh tbo c. a. received another tele-
gram. this bearing the name of Finney
nice, to go to Barton and that Inetroc-
tione would be there. After reaching
Boston the e. a. received a third tele-
grain bearing the name of Finney again
and telling him to proceed to Bangor.
Me.. "where The Billboard will show
Juno 10. Great publicity."

Mentioning The Billboard and "great
publicity" wart probably the tip-off
that the despicable hoax watt over, and
the e. a. lost no time in realising this.
Immediately he phoned Finney only to
learn that C. W. knew nothing of the
telegram' and was surprised to boar
that ho was in Boston..i1'

ROT E. STEIN. executive secretary
of the National Showmen's Prete

Association and publicity man for T..7.
Tidwell Shows, has thoughts like Len
Traebers--that the terra prese aeent"
should by all means be retained. Fact
is Stein's proud of the title_

"I can't agree with the gentleman
*alto wants to do away with the title
'press agent.' " letters Stein. "Per-
nonally I'm proud of the title. Back
of it lifts a lot of tradition, a lot of
ronintsce.

And dare Stein find two strikes
against him when entering a newspaper
editor's office and admitting he's
preset agent? He does not. He says ho
Ands the editor in keenly interested,
often secretively envious..

And does the editor refuse his staff
became ho carries the title "pr.-- 
agent?" "Of course. not." =KW, .
Stein. "He 'wants good stories. Ile
turns down my *tuff only when it does
not measure sip to his standards. I have
yet to receive a turndown on a good
story written for a specific paper,
properly slanted and presented. It isn't
the title which gives the P. a. a turn-
down. it's the mateataL

"A Kood publicity man won't worry
about his title, bell be proud of it.
He'll build It up with clover ideas, with
good work."

In the opinion of Stein. the party
who wants to change or eliminate the
title "press agent" probably in using a
had approach. "By using another," he
nays. "no doubt he can tarn what ho
considers a handicap into a real asset.
Then he'll realize how important can
be the use of the title."

And there's a follow-up from Len
Trenbe, who has taken on a new title
or at least signs his missive as "Vice.
President in Charge of Proeraxtina.
'Hon" of George A. Ilamid. Inc. "I am
proud to have 'made' your Broadcast
-esperially the lead thereof." writes

Len. "Hope tee. rinny enbscitptions are
not canceled because of sa/no. Re-
gards...
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Roger LittWord Jr.
Fair Preview

YORK. Starch 12-President
MIT/rover Whalen and associate* to
the World". Pair project have been re-
ceiving DO end of opposition to their pro-
posed preview of the big event on April
*0. I.:spray of obatecte s. for some
meson or other (meetly polite:alt. are
arising locally. Midtown merchant es-

aocietioeu he re
voiced their dos
approval of a pa-
rade thru Menhat
tan on that day.
Park C,orroul 'eloper
Robert Moses has
flatly refused use
of perkwaya and
Tra-Boro Br! d g 0.
end the metro -
',rattan prase has
tailed to co-oper-
ate to any great
extent. It seems

B. S. Litt1rford Jr. it theme that New
York City cannot

or inn not aid the fats corporation to
a project an worthy and valuable ea this
year -in -advance publicity stunt and that
petty differences should In any way cur-
tail en ail -important and economical
means of launching *DO of the greatest
promotion campaigns the exposition
"bieunesan has ever witnemed.

Program of events,. scheduled to take
place exactly one year In advance of the
falea opening date, is planned to con -
Mat of a tremendous motorcade. appro-
priate ceremonies on the fair site, free
entertainment on the ground. afternoon
and evening, and en elaborate ball at
night- With the co-operation of hotels.
night clubs. traruiportation facilities.
etc- It la hoped that that/send.* of out-
Of-tereners toll visit New York en that
week -end. But there not the Important
work of the prertow-not by any means.

Its value hinges chiefly on promoting
the fair In the eyes of those people who
will not be In New York on April 20.
19241. And elaborate radio and news-
reel ne-ups, with eubsequent editortals
and comment in the nation's public
prints. wit/ occarriptisli that. It stands
to reason that the Nolen city In which
to advertise 'rho World of Tomorrow"
Is going to be old Chatham itself: It's the

ire fair patron out to the hinter-
Lrnor 'rho must be sold the World's Pair.
Hut to deserve ether hook-ups and news-
reel elms and edttortair In the Paducah
evening newspaper there must first be
a show. Radio and the lecture industry
will not go overboard on a half-baked
oileeration--aeho they peobably will on
something a la Mardi Gras. There must
be stirring mule to be break:tee elab-
orate Home and beautiful girls to photo-
graph and "names" for the country editor
to quote.

A preview of the New York Waren'
Fair I. a grand leee-an Intelligent un-
dertaking --provided it is permitted. by
New York City !tone to assume the
ptoportione it about&

Jack Rosenthal. eo-operator of Pali-
sade. IN. .7.) Amunemeot Part, departed
for ellarni this week and a short vaca-
tion before that nyel pre -season rush at
the big playiend.. . Otago A. Hamel
due back from Florida on Monday.,
then off again for Boston and the New
Ertriand park meeting Tuesday. .

°Noce P. Smith Jr. who is espedly no-
rni:.n,g the rep of the Showman'

Friend" In the concession department of
the Weeld's Fair. wilt attend the same
meeting.... listed for an Witte sus by
Friannan Chairman Arch E. Clair. and it
atoned be Mt resting.

Prank Wirth all melee following Pats
second remarkable success in a* many
yearn at the Jamaica Hcepted enema. off
in a hurry to Waterbury and Hertford.
They're seenee of his next sponsored
aseinittat events_ . . Lew Menu. Dufour

Rogers Attractions, In for a chat. ..
And Arthur L Hilt thorter afterward to
report  dawn new members to National
Showmen** Association. He's the were -

Ben Williams. operator of the carnival
by that name. a visitor one tine morn-
ing. He will again show adieeent to the
cereals lot stunt Ringling-Ilarnent plays

GENERAL OUTDOOR
Brooklyn. May 0-14. . . Henry Rapp.
American Firework Company, In town
far part of Last week. Conferred with
World's Pair mogul'. . . . Metropolitan
event has canceled weed awing pop
meuon-to save money slid prepare for
en ambitious program at the tier nextyear.. than Beaubalre. New York rep
of Golden Gate International Rapt'.
*hoots from the Wert that he will be
beck here shortly to resume duties. Hen
been In San Prencisoo on business.

Max Linderman, general manager. and
I. Harvey Cann, C. a. OS the World of
Mirth Shown In from the South.... Max
hae been mating In Hot Springs. Ark..
and Doc winter -quartering at Richmond.

Dave Rosen. Coney Island aide allow
operator. stays he has tee plans for the
approaching saloon and the year follow-
ing.

Frank V. Baldwin Jr. phone* from the
Empire Trust offices that he's been aw-
fully tied tip of late with circus visitors
who could just as easily contact him on
week -ends In Virginia. Trunk can't 00n
eche the logic of teaseling hundreds of
mike for a chat of a few minutes at the
most. . . Capt. Billy Reed. animal
trainer, in with a bottle of ruin frorn
South America He's been In Buenos
Aloe for a few weeks and returns again
April 1 to pito the Zoo Circus there... .

Shaw Mai is prospering in those parte, he
Infos.

John North. Big Show bow. due back
from Sarasota about March 20. . . It's
good to Learn that Y. Beverly Kelley will
return to the circus trails this year.
Ringer's has need of a radio man. . . .

Herbert Dural, legal adjuster, has been
In town ell week handling the musician
union 'scant/anon,' for the ramie .
And Frank tinier. conceded -otter. is der,
In from Hot Springs 'fore long.... Haw -
trig recovered from a minor operation
that confined him to his home for a few
days, Fronk Wadsworth. itingiing auditor
here. Is back at his desk

*

- Willie
(Stralghtehead I Downing cards (ern. De-
troit that he la being released front
Marine Hospital there. Ire been his home
since last &Tternber. when he nifiered
a broken leg In an auto mishap.

That was J4,5 Adkins. Cole manager.
entering the Bond Building FrIday after-
noon. Or wan it? . . . Fred Smythe de-
parted for the West Coast last week to
take up Queers on the Barnes-Seltr-Pleto-
Robinson show. . . . Billy Walsh; con-
tracting. prow and 24 -hour man at one
time or another on several shows, will
handle announcing and went on preee
for the Torn Mix Caron this rear. He
leaves the Stara about April I. . . . Al
now*. magician and side-show stand
man. aK for the DOWDSO show for 10311
He's been at Huber t)s Museum hero on
42d feting a Due -week date.

AFA TIGHTENS -
(Continued from page IS)

to the rules, the same as is dine with
other unbend. No complatnta of owners
falling to abide by the rules have as
yet been reported, according to Al Smith,
local APA representative. Zech club tams
from 7 to 10 entertainers.

Maecn 12.--A A.
Tom ei. proxy of Musicians' Local 77.
cenfereed with Ralph Whitehead. AFA
chief. in New York Thursday In an effort
to get the Philadelphia United hinter -
tattlers' Association an American Federa-
tion of Labor charter.

The musicians' union la anxious to get
the OKA to affiliate so that there will
be smooth en -operation between the two
outfits in the event of a strike. Thus
far Tom Rally. URA organizer. has re-
fused to fan the APA unless hie group
is given local autonomy.Kelly claims nearly 40) night club
entertainers in hie orgentratton and this
unit would give the All, an almost air-
tight monopoly on the nItery business.
However, he claims his croup would not
submit to the dictates od New York of-
ficials. "We 'rated like to hare a char-
ter but not at that peon' Kelly said.

DETROIT. March 12.-Walter
hod APA nepresentative. is In Indian -
spells attending to federation interest',
In connection with an outdoor thous.
Ityan is to be Lune Monday. after which
he expects to spend considerable time
on the road.

The local night spot front was tent-
porartly quiet title week. following re -
Cent investigettocs arid 'accusations. Only
strong reaction came from a booker who
did not sign the linter of several other
local agents He protested to Whitehead
arid said: "I think the agents mad* a
mistake to making for Walter Ryan's re -
morel OA local ATA deputy. Ryan knew
the abuses that caul even If ha couldn't
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cite exact evidence to support Individual
charges.

"As far as that gees. Michigan is a lot
better oat than any other State. If we
try to book an act into Ohio they emit
interested unless there are MTV dancers
and prostitutes In the thew."

PITT5111,111011. March Ia.-Having ac-
cepted office apace gratis from the Peo-
ple's Alliance, the enbertalners' Feder-
ation of America. format here last week
as an outgrowth of the Entertainers' As-
sociation of Western Pennsylvania. will
meet tomorrow with bookers to discuss
Improvement of working conditions, ac-
cording to EFA prezy Jim Latter. The
orgthbeatton, unoeficielly Intending to at-
ntinte with the Philadelphia and Chi-
cago arta' agenentIon and seek APA
recognition with local autonomy, ham
signed up SS new members.

CLUB MANAGEMENT
(Continued from pope 19)

drawing his subjects' likeneases. Gus-
to:alert pay what they will.

Winnipeg Clubs' Headache
77INNIP1W^3 night clubs arc seeking
VT extension of Saturday night hour.-
rind In their request to the city council
met with the information that license
feta may be Increased Average license
fee at preant is between 11100 and MO.

Philly Rumpus Corning
rrHE October Grand Jury of lehlladel-
R phla. prying Into vice and corruption
there. is making a careful check on the
alleged widespread sale of liquor after
Saturday midnight curfew. Nabobs,
when they spotted detective* giving
their spots the double "a," appealed to
the State Liquor Beard. Liquor board
officiate deeneted they weren't making
any such check The nabobs then found
that the flattles were working for the
grand jury.

To Tip a Net?
QUESTION of tipping. always a prob-

lem to the catering profemeort, has
been receiving quite a going over among
club owners, particularly arour.d New
York, with the ennouncereent that the
World's Fair will institute a no -tipping
arrangement with a 10 per cent service
charge for all fair restaurant* and clubs.

Many local operators have retied their
rotas in warning. They point out the
cella of such a policy. the failure of the
idea in Parts *onto years back, claiming
the eVerld's Fair is not the place to
experiment with such a waiter schema.
They point out that no good waiter will
go to work for the fair with a 10 per
cent policy when lie can work in any
hotel or club where a pleased patron may
tip anywhere from 10 to 23 per cent.

Not only does the Ides discourage the
better type of waiter, but It also makes
for _bootleg tipping, which la storm. A
good waiter L worth any price. while 
bad waiter Is worse than worthless.

CLUB TALENT
(Continued from page 19)

Del Rio and Chtquita is at El Dorado
Cafe Tampa. Pla.

NICK LUCAS and Paul Rosin! lead the
new show at Beverly Hills Country Club.
Southgwte. Ky. . . . LYNN NAGLE and
her Wonder Dogs and George Downey.
trick bicyclist, hare been added to the
show at the Lookout House. Covington.
Ky_ . . . GIVENS AND KAROL.

F.efartowe and Akio Menem are hold -
ovens at the Hollywood.
ORLANDO IThe Duke). who has been
playing Miami end neighboring spots
recently. will head northward soon. . . .
DICK BAUER. envier. is In his ninth
week at the Nine Mile Rouse. Cincin-
natl. . . . A. In DAURO'S Chinatown
Fantasy opened at Radio Gardena. Cin-
cinnati, March 0 for three weeks. . .

WOODS AND BRAY open at the Roose-
velt fleeter. Oakland. Celle. Mareli 17.

 SHERMAN DROTHERS AND rzssoc
will close at Club Candela Syracuse. N.
Y.. March 20 to move to McVatea Club.
Buffalo. . . EDDY AND EDDY open
March 15 at Danortand. Cedar Rapids.
Ia. On the 2211 they open for Inco
Arcbern ballroom circlet to play Des
Motnm. Sioux Olty. 114.: Omaha: Sioux
Falb, S. 13.. and Joplin. Mo. . . .
ESTRELLITA LUCAS. eingstreas. Is cur-
rent at the Palm Beach Hoeft Palm
Beach. Fla_ . . . MARITA opened March
13 at the Maryland Gardens. Wart/rang-
ton.

TIC purtzst, -man of 1.000
fame" Is at the new Perm night
club. Palebtuent . . LOWE. nrrz
AND STANLEY. at the Carman

Theater, Philadelphia. this west. will
sail for Europe In August. where they
lipid le weeka' booting,. . . . BILLIE
BeltYL close* at Dente's Club, Nene...
City. Mo. March 17. to open at the
Glamour Club. Hollywood, March 21 foe
an tnelettnite run_ . . LOR/GotA MER-
RILL, absent from Jae liattrkut's Ac-
cOrdlonets for two month. due to litneee
returns this month. . . . 09X)ROE
NIESM emote, and beeper. Is praying
Buffalo and vicinity with has band and
revue. . . . AL SAMUELS Is appearing
at the Green Ltlll. Saginaw. Nunn
booked by Pete eidlor. introit. .

PEGGY METCALF end Vincent Denials
ere working the Queens Terrace. Wood.
aide. I- I.

CONNIE BERRY U handl:tern the
eighth edition of nartem to String being
rehearsed for the Harlem Casino, Pitts-
burgh.... PHIL liltITO. stand-by at no
/St. Royal, Montreal. made a new rowed-
Ing of Sweet as o Song and 1 See You,
Ian Before Me for Dacca_ . .  Acta in
new spots for the week Include NADINE
AND CnARLES at Chateau Lido. Dee -
tone Death, Plea JACKIE GROSS at the
Paradise Restaurant. Lynn. Maser BELL
AND GREY at the Concladoe Club. Teen -
ton. N. J.: JACK STACEY. Emerald Si-
tes. Power* and Joyce. Grace O'Hara.
Slx Downy West Cern and Dill Hays Or.
chests at the Hollywood Chile. Phila.
delpbiai. . . Community [emote
and ner, Binghamton, N. Y., tins taken
up °peen on DELL AND HAMMY
to keep them at this spot indettnitely.

Supporting the TAI SINGS in a new
show at the Ranch, Seattle. are Medelon.
Helen Kelly. Earl and Dolly Capps and
Del MUne's mune.

eltNIE LitateiRatCHT now does and al-
ways nes operated the Blue Moon Cafe.
Milwaukee. Roy Tako is In no way con-
nected with It.... JACK HOOD. former
vaude pianist, now featured with the
Silver String Revelers at the Hi -Hat
Club. Ambassador Hotel. Washington.
... THE THRZE MARTINS lost all their
wardrobe and props' In the fire which
recently destroyed the Perim Be Leon
Club. Dayton. 0. No insurence.

REVIEWS OF ACTS
(Continued from page 19)

colored maid, gigolo and en ensemble of
young metes for an Introduction.

Site will go over with an audience that
can digest suggestive lines and naughty
sons. with definite emphasis on ern
While the is capable of de-live:rite
doable -meaning Unto with smart oboe -
minable. the act will not appeal to the
sedate family man or children.

A male sextet (Gene Romer, Paul
Berry, James Cavanaugh. Frank Honda!
Jr.. Arvon Dale and Bradley Roberts)
conies on with special song lyrics. recall-
ina La Weene rise In popularity dunce
the last several year*. Then In a flashy
gown of the Gay "Oa La West strut. In
for a few gage with her maid and 
cooing Intercourse with Milton Watson.
rue a romantic gigolo.

When les all over Watson boosts Miss
West's stock sky high and stimulates as
extra hand_ S. H.

Minton Navarro
Reviewed at the Staft-toke Three-.

Chteago. Style--Strtging and etaneen
Setting -4n tuo. Time-nonejeo nteera

The Laiin movie star is row doing
song and denre net with hie sister.
Carmen aro-office following has clicalin
lined to almost nil: be has not made a
major picture In several yearn.

lie is still youthful looking rind. wblle
lacking a strong singing voice. pentane
enough charm and peescaiality to sell a
song irepromively. Opens alone with
Brartesn love song and bring', on his
setter foe  typecal matinee dance while
ha accompanies her on the piano. Pol-
lows with a comedy song in Eingtisb
arid joins his sister in a ooqtletIsli
Spanish dance.

Closed et this spot with P0905 Lore
Song, backgrounded with suitable at*
mosphere by the house line. S. A.

Mirth and Mack
Reviewed at the chicapo Theater; Cr

cape. Sepia-Comedy. SeUfng--In foal:
of band_ leirrie--Seem natisutes.

Two young and well -dressed die
doing  novel and entertaining
act. Have a fast tap opening and Vern
break Into comedy impressions of f1L.
notables.

While one doe* take -offs of Artie" and
Durs.nte, the other takes time out 0:*
prepare for a hilarious carbon of
Orouche Marx. Partner returns es Nampo
and both engage In bits of neeseelass that
are gene entertaining. 8. 8.
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Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
AN OUTDOOR prom agent's job is no

bed of move all *plutons to the con-
trary notwiteudanding I At a recent
cohering Of egeota we listened to a. die..
41141110E1 of some of the problems the boys
eon up against in their work and It was
eralightening, to say the least. Dealings
etas a majority of the newspapers are
eOcesaist If the agent is the right twat of a
guy. But in every State they and a few
Kilter, who for one reason or another
rook* it plenty tough for the boys. The
scents have no kick on paying more than
Ito regular advertising rate. recognizing
the tact that the sbow come* to a town
but once a year while the Local theaters
w e year-round acivertliers. But they do
oboct to the holdup methods of a few
Nodes in their exorbitant dernande for
bee tickets. And rIglotly so. When
circus plays a one -day *fond In a city of
moderate Mee it EA a hardship to be forced
to give 000 or more tickets to one news-
paper with possibly very little publicity
co-operation in return. Shows are tend-
ing more and more to pass up such papers.
Arenta are nerved that one of the tough-
est papers in the country to handle is a
certain Kansas daily. Just mention It
and the fireworks start*. In the Nast
couple of years several shows have
scratched the paper off their flat and hare
&cop just as well without tt. Concerted
action along with that line no doubt
would have a salutary effect.

Non Rankine. known profeesionelly RS
Stednree Zillah, had a birthday March a
and she was the recipient at 37 telegrams.
34 of elide . mere from people on the
Royal American Shows. Nan baa been
nuking frequent tripe to American Hoe-
;val, where her husband. 'Dorn Rankin.. is
siruty recovering from injuries rec.efeed
when be fell on An ley sidrealk several
'Mks ago

-Atecoephere" memo a lot to a Wild
West allow. Cot_ Tim McCoy Ls going to
have plenty of it. He has corralled are
pnturesque oidtlrners who should make
soeaq publicity materiel for the show. In.
chided In the quintet are Al Jennings,
termer outlaw who once ran for governor
of Okiabornn: Tex Cooper. whose tall.
stately figure was a familiar sight at A
Convoy of Promos: Silveennip Baker.
Copt. ilea Moore and Arizona Bill. Quito
 galaxy, we'd sayt LC L. Cronin, manager
at the snow. has Oust returned from
nortngtheid. Ht. and reports that tarok at
gosrters u progmaing rapidly. Colonel
McCoy will arrive from the West Coast
Starch 20 to start rehearsals.

Down at Rot Springs. Ark.. there
601trishes Doaine Baseball School. where
land -lot ball players of promise are given
'11 opportunity to precool tbeenseless for
bignesome careers. They. are charged a
*men tuition fee --something like 1140 a
sessen-and are given Them and board for
sD a week. George Miller. an old circus
man at the St. Charles Hotel. is feeling
tta Or ao of the boys and flooding it both
ineseent and profitable.

Etanley Grehann, who had attractions at
A Century of Progress and the Culls, Ex-
t.:enters, Is reported noontlating for a
Cnonatown moceosion at the San Pran.
epos world'. fair. . L. 8.. Hogan
notoped into Chi and out again lest Fri-
day. . . . Chi entieeican made an amus-
ing error in reporting the shooting of
inagrony. outlaw Indian elephant, at the
Detroit too. . . . Story wen beaded:
Unromantic fflephent Expected. . . .

Should hare read "Executed." . . . J. C.
MiCaffery off for the South.. presumably
Miami. . . When the third annual In-
ternational Travel Exposition, sponsored
to The Chiroon Done New. opens late in
April the coming Geiden Gate Exposition
will have  Loge exhibit showing models
e r-d plans of buildings, gardena and plar'
area* and the construction In Progreso at
awn EITAIKEACCI. . . . Many of those who

have rutted both the New York and San
Francisco fair sited say that the West,
Coast fair is much farther advanced than
its Eastern rival. . Nick Carter. who
will be with the Hisgenbeek.Wallace Cir-
cus, in Cbtcago on business.

TALENT AGENCIES-
(Consfritted from pipe 19

low. Dutch Mill. Camel's Haven. actienn.
Eagles- Club and Moose Club. . . . ED-
WARD RILEY. New York. is handling
Peogy !Seel. who joins the C. B. Cochran
revue now in rehearsal in London: Wil-
liam Hell, Universal star, for personal
appearenote: Anita Jacobi. dancer, now
at Rogers Franco Chicago. and Roney
and Vern Plckert with Benny Davis*
Stardust Revue.

CHUC1C BURNS, affiliated with Rm-
pire "Theatrical Booking Agency. on De-
troit. has added to his bookie: Red Moe.
six days; Jefferson inn, coven days, open-
ing with Rotntg & Rooney's Circus for
a week: Oapttol Brun seven days. 440
Club, one night: Silver Star, two days.

. . . CURTIS BOOKING AGENCY. op-
erated by Leo Curtis. of Detroit. reports
a number of enoaremente et Detroit
spots. Recently booked at the HI -De-
nt. Itairot's and Big Boy. Curtis is now
arranging to send t*tn..., rota to Mexico
City. . . . SALLY FTF3.D8. Detroit book-
er, has returned to Detroit after a 10 -
day absence In Lansing and in Flint.

Lopez's Night Club Yen
NEW YORK, March 12. - Vincent

Lopez. now appearing with hie orchestra
at the Royal Palms Club. Miami. is in
the market for a Atte for it night spot
of his own to be called the Cote Lopez.
Plana 0.131 for a midtown location, with
decorations suggestive of the WoOkIls
Fair and an opening next fall.

L -AST. CALL LAST CALL.
PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS

OPENING SATURDAY. MARCH 2.4, PiNt Moir, ARK, POST OrtiCt LOCATION IN THE
HEART of CITY.

CAN PLACE News that 6on't conflict. WANT Cklenk Itterkcw., Monkey Cite.. Peelle
Pit Attfacillom.. Will furnish complete esoffets. Silly Maxwell wants Adis anti freaks for
llekr See.. CAN PLACE esiretwesed Operate, for fun News*.
CONCESSIONS --Want Custard. Photo. Ponoory, Host. Scales and LAItifIlhlor esh(Ot
Mum that wort for 1 Cc and pat out steeds. No oceleistro ceorpf Coin Canso, Cook M04.4.
Peitt.T1 and Bail Gantt!, ashith ars sot& lake I. Smith wants Agunta tot Stock Wk.!,
and Gals for Sall Canvas. Mkfress 217 West ffsna4u St., Pin* Bluff, Ate.

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO.
egenosaino ono MARJORIS OAILIET. sKYLADY, AMERICA'S HIGHEST AERIAL ACT,

CAPT. PRANK CUSHIN0.100-FT. Pies HIGH OIVSICOR HARRIS.
000-.1T. soma Poe LISILI ASITNUN MINN, CLOUD MIRO

U Msk Z........bo. I :au. 130 oel is noon..
mo.i'..t7' mimatOsteilisn . firrol'a else Alloy, C.a.V4

... P1ices. Melee.. ..1 /toll
t-4 ns Ass (Ion Ilalcratuk am.- !ht re OHIO Slao.n. with

., nog r ....gm .....-  ,..- t- c-1 .... ersa 'Masai Asouromosa
pis! .4 Twirl% . shah 7"' CRESCENT Aelusgseerer co.,

ni...be.wip.. a... this ...At CiMesat. Os. meat March 21: 04-lhan. Ala.. vein Mare, ES.

Fancy Prices for Mae West
CHICAGO. March 12.-E6die Welafelelt,

of the Riverside, Milwaukee, is uppino
his Wollaston top to 50 tones week of
March 25 when Mae Wee. and bet unit
open. Highest price in history of boils*.
Only once before was the theater's 30
cents tilted. when Ted Lewis played to a
40 -attic top. West booking sot by
William Morris office hem.

Wheeling House Goes Combo
viuma.mo. W. Vs, Harris 12.-The

Capitol. ace de luxe movie house, has
'notched to unit 'hews and films for the
last half of the week. Deb 'Skew, of the
Chu. Sun °aloe. la booking many of the
Units.

An Agent's Opinion of
The Circus Situation

By "EDDIE' ARLINGTON

!STORY repeats itself the current
year. and the situation is very much

no -war" but a real teed of showman-
ship. It reminds one of the battle waged
yews ago by James A. Bailey against
the RingUngs.

The entry or two new railroad shown
means that the agents will have to throw
loony those old route books and be pre-
pared to turn on a thin dime and follow
the maetrrful initiative of the present
general traffic manager*, general advance
managers and advertising directors who
hare worked their way up from little
show -car managers aided by the deer old
route book*- I ettil have a great ap-
preciation of the old school agents such
as Motile Wilson. Geom. P. Menthes).
W. E. PranklIn, J. P. Pagan and It, C.
Knapp --those to whom the present-day
competition would mean nothing more
than -just 4e...ono"

The Rochester mimic:: lot *bowmen's
aggressive policy of I/sonatina another
show' to maintain their position Is clever
provided. In my opinion, they do not
send out the 25 -oar iftsglean-type troupe,
but a sure-fire 15 -ear show with a
pored*. which they alone seem physically
able to handle and etOch. In this agent's
opinion. has been the dominant factor
in the success of both lot showmen.
Their expansion is all the more remark-
able when one considers that the Ring-
linge In their building up had four of the
seven benther. ahead.

Bailey Had Several
Mr. Bailey had two general ag nts.

meld() from the writer, railroading and
woisting tam on territory. Nowadays
show,. even In these overnight change-
able desperate conditions, are routed
from the "front door.- which accounts
for playing violent strike territory like
around Seattle for a week. Wise then
know their limitation. It was soy privi-
lege to attend and bare a voice In the
"fourecene"' on route. The other three
were James A. Bailey, Peter Sens and
W. W. COW. I think they shaped up
fairly well as to present-day sltowfolk.
This geography class resulted in meeting
the bad conditions that prevailed and In
the shipping of the Barnum & Bailey
Circus to London. It emphasized the
value of features, which each of these
showmen always crested. Remember
Loop -the -loop? Mr. Cote had bought
25 per cent of the Yorepaugh-Sella and
"Bill" ahow* and won cot hie Invest-
ment at Madison equate Garden. The

rI
Barntun Is Bailey ahow in England made
a net profit of over 1440.000 the firet
meson, on the strength of which the
show was promoted and sold for
$2.500.000 end oversubscribed several
times, oe over $14.000.000 turned back.
Not so had for -those old boys." After
Mr. Bailey's demise the .bow was sold
to John Ringilng for $406.000. It is
said to net a profit of stout 8100.000
on an average good season. A real fea-
ture could insure a million profit a
Year. Sonja Heine to the name. Even a
cowboy prise fighter. properly exploited.
showed, me a profit on a one -train above
at $21.8.453 and this was easily topped
by a chief of cowboys whom I dirniesed
for hook of control and who thereby osoed
himself into toerruss with an earning
power of *7.000 weekly up. Answer: Fea-
ture.

Deal With Tanimea, Bonfils
More recently wrion 1 made a deal

with Tammen & Bonilla to route and
operate the Bella -Photo Circus. at that
time an IS -car and much-ridkuirel neer.
age Circus, I personally hired the then
greatest circus riding act, Poodles. Mono-
tone. at $1,000 weekly, built the show
to 38 cars in one season and after the
tempo.. -fight- of breaking a railway
"protection" contract and forcing the
show into Boston en a Decoration Day
to a 126,:00 day, persuaded Tarrumers to
sell then negotiated a deal for the sale,
by phone thru J. Ogden Armour's office.
for $215.000 cash in the fall with the
late Ed Ballard. How? Feature.

EWE since I have regrette4 not buying
Sells -Photo myself, but at the same
time I was busy operating six New Tack
City hotels. including the 1,518 -room
Ansonia. at which period I closed a dealfor

the gale of the Bevel Claridge. which
netted 041,000 or just $30.0011 more than
the Sells -Plato show brought.

Mr. Ballard carried on and made dr-
ews history with Sella -Moto. including
the potential coettrect with Madison
Square Garden, which threat resulted In
the sale of the American Circus Cor-
poration to John Ringling for 81,700,000
and the retirement of Jerry ?minivan and
his never -to -be -realized ambition of op -
coating the Big Show with the master
mind of Ed Ballard-the power behind
the throne.

FLORESQUE
Tie rarth', Number

sere Coon for Your Midway him
At ttttt

Virtte ImmtdLatoly.
11.0R1501sr. Cale TIot SMboaaE.

1S64 flosobeee. Nem York City

WANTED
Cookhouse, Legitimate Coemeisions.,

Independent Snows.

General Agent. lick GI/v.:rot/. wire.

Texas Long Horn Shows
Nacogdoches. Texas.

rreult in controversy. Poe example, it's
well-known history that the Last two
yowl. of Buffalo Bills life I owned
and operated the show. paying Colonel
Cody 20 per cent Of the profits, and bed
planned to play Australia in the fall
and save on
for a substantial loan of 820.003 from
H. It. Temmen, had given as security ell
his names. tithe and onstititlos. This be-
came collateral property oe the Ameri-
can Circus Corporation, including -The
Rough Riders of the World." And, len
eidentally, the adjective "rear was the
keynote of the 101 Ranch Real Wild
West, which, howerer, reverted to Miller
MOIL at the god of a three years' part-
nership which yielded Joe Miller over
8300.000. If I had a new ahow-arld I
may get the urge-like Col. Tim McCoy
I would prefer my own aubtitlo, -It's
the McCoy. -

New shows remand me that Mr. Bailey
delegated the job of looking over and
checking; potential possibilities of any
new circus to um and among others
was the then famous German circus di-
rect from Hamburg-Carl Ifogettbeek. On
going to the runs I found the testae
was late and finally spotted. The first
wagon off the Data was, believe It or
not. a polar bear den. I didn't wait, but
wired. "Nothing to worry about here,"
and I never changed my opinion.

The pence:mei of Magnin& Broa. and
Barnum & Bailey has been so ruthlesaly
stripped at every physical angle. include
mg "Chick" Boll, Dexter Fellows and
Cart Hathaway. that this groat property.
mesa every point and operation was
so well guarded and protected. tacos a
crucial test. The Italy behind the throne.
who so splendidly handled the telt:ding
up of their total banking thtereete. has
her work cut out. Long live the queens

Rose Discitsset PosalWlities
Teo mar* ago the modest dynamic

Dilly Rose sent for me to discuss the
possibilities of s real big do luxe 'type
of circus, but pointed out his contract
of $100.000 with an expositicat, My re-
action was that a real show, making
split weeks of the Buffalo, Rochester,
Springfield type of stands, would yield
him half a million. So he went to the
expeoltitin.

Some 0011 will corns Into the wide open
clime field as end the Snraboo clan-
a showman with guts aria onkel and
smart enough to surround himself with
real lieutenants and a few oldsters who

Old -Time Titles throw away the old route books. As a
"Decd men's titles" are now being starter, minutiae.. I will rronticen Jose

hyphenated or eliminated, oe revived like Adkins. Zack Terrell. Billy nose. George
Itebbln.. which was the writer's first A. Hamlet and Bertram Mills. Just the
half -interest venture, and which may opinion of -a boy agent."
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Line o' Two of News
MIAMI. March 14. --Art Lewis cut short

bye racatIon here and left last night for
Tarboro. N. C.. to attend the funeral and
brutal of Jack V. Lyles.. who was general
agent for his shows.

MILLI01. Os., March W.
secretary Tap Tbp Shows. an-

nounced in Register. Ga.. Saturday that
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brett rejoined
thaws with a Big Ell Wheel and that
'several others joined with shows and
eaboeseiene considerably augmenting
this carnival.

CINCINNATI. March 14. -Word from
Anna John Budd today stated that
Arthur Greenheigh, /timbalIan show-
men, arrived in Fiji Istarxia February 16
with *It people well and happy. but ex-
periencing very hot weather.

PORT EIMMI. Ark., March 14.-81ma
Meadows and Bailer Stauffer. of Oda
city, hare compacted a new-atyle Motor-
drome to play Independent date. this
mason, Mrs. Leyte Meadows announced
hare.

HMI. CITY. Kan_ March 14. -Arthur
Graham annenismed here Saturday that
his Harps of ildroo0110r booked with W. A.
Olbbs Shawn for thla eearsan. The
anthems were formerly known an the
Dekarner Duo said will produce and man-
age the hIllbilly attraction with Oibbe

POPCORN
SPANISH. SOUTH AMERICAN, JAP-
ANESE, BABY GOLDEN, ETC., ALSO
GLASSINE BAGS, CONES, PEANUTS,
CARTONS, SEASONING, POPPING
OIL, POPCORN MACHINES, ETC.

r"rer 1"1.tirrX,":11; lire 1.4*
of Pte..e.on *nolo.

PRUNTY SEED & GRAIN CO.
S. FliST STREET. IT. LOUIS.
-0,, Roar Tears reeidiem, r --

PORT ARTHUR. Tex., March 14..-
Telma Jack Hanillean and Lela Scott an-
nounced here recently that they booked
with Honeet Berta Wonder Show for this
season to produce girl show and to oper-
ate 001:12*1410111L

EAST ST. LOUIS. RI.. March 14. -Lin-
den L. Weal booked recently to manage
Jack Moores girl show with Byera ds
/teach Shows. be stated hare last week.

GREENSBORO. N. C.. March 14. -
James J. Boyd has been re-eagaged to
handle the front and publicity foe Dr.
Ralph Garfield's Hail of Science attrac-
tion on Caitlin as Wilson Elbows for this
season.

ROCHESTER. h. Y.. March 12, -Eddie
Rahn. general agent Orubergls World's
Exposition. and James E Sissies. general
manager Strata' Shows, were recent
visitors hero on buelnemi.

PITTSBURG. Tex.. March 12-W. R.
Morgan. rea±retary North Mist Texas Fen,
which will be held here In September.
announced hero this week that he booked
the Bob Hurst Carnival for midway.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. March 12.-8ot)
Hallock, general agent Al a Hodges
Show*, was here this week and announced
booking of his shows under Kerman
Grotto Patrol for a date In April. Rubin
a Cherry Exposition Is also booked here
for that month. and Royal American
Shows are aiated for a date In May, Hal -
lock further stated.

VAN FRANCISCO. Meath 12. -Harry
Polbb Fisher. concession operator, an-
nounced here this week that tee to leaving
seem for the that, to join William Gliefea
Ideal Exposition Elbows, on which he and
his &emaciate. Al White. have contracted
etstire concesalon midway.

GADSDEN, Ala... March 12.-8. 1.. Pink-
ston report* that his brother. J. W. Ptnk-
store and wife had a sertous auto ard-
dent between here and Rome. Os., while
en route to frallabury. N. C.. to join Jimmy
Raftere's carnival. Both are In a hospital
in Oadsderi and win be for some time

HELLER ACME SHOWS, Inc.
OPINING SWAINStOlt0, GA.. MARCH 24. TWO SATURDAYS.

WANT for Circus Side Show, Fat WIIISIZO, 1.4,4k1S.S. Mental Act. or any other rood Aces fee
Cletus Side Skew with Ile ft. front. Coed Creek fee Get Show. lady Wrestle, and good.

useful Athletic Show People. Coed inducement for Penny Arcade, flat tale or reretetaaa.
WILL BOOK OR RUT Monkey Speedway or Monkey Circus. Good forducesnenf for Worlioss
Wriest. fun Meuse; or will help finsace am? eneriteeiesre Show. WILL PLACE owe more Itirk.
Luteue-Ptacse. Oclerpres e.r Rides -O. Also one or two Kiddie Rid.. CONCESSIONS -Duck
Pend. Pelck-Till-U-Win. Shooting Caller/. Cigmette CaTkey. thee -Ball Alleys a. any other
Grand Stereo. Those net wanting South can strange to isles he the North. Following NOS,
reelect mt. Vey, important) J. C. Reberfs-Barite Ascentk.slit Johnson of CU -yew, N.
Eurnit Meader, County Fair Shows -Belle Bonita. All peseta senbstee4 tekeewledas this ad.
AM added,' HARRY HEELER. Can. Mgr.. Cen. Del. Swionibeno. Ca.

WARREN WRIGHT SHOWS
WANT

50111 AND RELIABLE SHOW PEOPLE IN ALL BRANCHES.
WILL BUY CM BOOK ill W1,41. Trl. a, octopus If cheap for cad..

WANTED--Capabie Sider Shaw Manager to take cemplet charge of 1-4 Skew, aisn
freaks of an kinds for ALIT*

Wel Furnish Now Outfits fee the iloillowseg Prows: Midget %collard, Illusion Show, Monkey
Strew, GUI anus and Posing Show.

Wttl et.. -A, a fon, ansati up-to-date Conk Host.
fleeteldaan wanted. Frank (tannage. sower.

Coo Mace Concessions of OA kleres.
Address all csarmunkatiens to WARREN WRIGHT. Maryland Hotel. St. Lou:, Me.

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
WANTED FOR THE THREE MOST ELABORATE TRAMID SHOWS ON THE ROAD.

CAN PLACE Cielental, fan Bubble. Tease Strip and Hawaiian Denerres. goc.d Sevier Team, A-1
Tap DaavaIrr, Hot Blues Sriecs, Cheers Clefs and other useful People for Real Reese.
WANT Master of Crteensenits Mat can peados* Niunbees good Crank, Calliope. Piano Player,
Not Trumpet. Drummer. Su sod Nowa/tan Mesidian. Will consider organised deceesets.
Curs or sate.
CAN PLACE ION MISS AMERICA SHOW. Me4els sad Posing Cid. Maw to *sweat' this Show.
Must he Ike tops as this n the LW weed in Poling Shows.
CAN PLACE Talkers, Ticket Sellers, Working Men and Doss Cearymenser Theta who knew sad
write. who or ....iron Can ;slice v.., 14.3\i/ open. Aril It. All address

RALPH DECKER, IDEAL EXPOSITION, SALISBURY, N. C.

SIDE. SHOW PErtIPLI. WARTED
Want to hear hem Side Stew Pemske m all lines. Want elpeclaitY eetstandbie Attsmtion to
femur.. hies class Freak pestered. CAN USE geed (med. Mars doing Psnmh 4,4 V.st. CAN
PtACE Mind Act that is capable of Wilms meney. Waal to hear team Class Blower with
own outfit with good flack. WANT an Attrortien for the Annex that ear work clean. WANT
two good Ticket Selldes Hoar can 'wire Second Openings. If you have a geed Side Show Act.
svelte es at voice. 0. C. DIXON (Lon Chanty nimble, comaet we immediately. This Sick
Skew wall he new Mae year from stakes to banner. Salary sot ef Oftke. Pleasant estrerami
ings. AO therm with, us List masses revile in. Address

V- C. DRUMM. Manisa/au ClOODING CIRIFIATER MEOWS
CroysioneCourt. totems's... 0.

Flowerer. they are making progress to -
war!, recovery. 6. L. further atated.

MATOAKA. W. Va., March 12. -Fred C.
Bcanell announced bare Thursday that be
le launching a carnival to open In May.
titled reed C. Boswell Shows, and will
have quarters Its Huntington. W. ita at
an early date.

COLUMBUS, 0.1.. March 12. -Edward
K. Johnson. general representative of
Blue Ribbon Shows, arrived here this
week for a staff conference wtth Mr. and
Mrs. t.. IC. ROM. sesociate owners and
managers of the shows. Johnson has been
on road four weeks booking but reports
that he finds rendition In some sections
as none too rosy.

FINAL CURTAIN
(Continued from page 29)

In Michael Retie Hospital. Chicago. it
has just been learned She was born
In Albany. N. Y.. and had been on the
stage *Moe are was 16. Years ago she
supported such well-known Mars as
Maude Adams. Julia Marlowe and Alice
Brady. Poe several seasons she and her
husband operated stock companies at
Whalen% Park, Fitchburg. Mass., and In
Oak Park, TM During the last Chicago
run of Death Takeo a Holiday she had
the rote of the princess and later op -
peered with Harry Minturn In stock to
Milwaukee and in hie revival of Uncle
Tom's Cabin, with DeWolf Hopper, at
the Studebaker Theater. Chicago. Dur-
log A Century of Progress she was seen
In Winos of the Century. She was a
member of the Chicago Federel*Thester
Project when taken ID. Survived by two
daughters, Marguerite, Harrisburg. Pa.
and Ruth. jaereaces In Chicago and body
was ;tent to New York. where burial took
place.

SMITH -Edgar McPhail. 80. playwright.
librettist anti actor. March $ at hie home
in Bsyslde. Queens. N. Y. He le credited
with having written or adapted Mare
than 1150 stage productions. mostly mu-
alcal. to star such performers as Weber
and Fields. abate Dressier. McIntyre and
Heath. Dr. Rockwell. Al Jolson. Clite
Sale and Polly Walker. In collebonstion
with Augustus Thorne++ in 1879. ho wrote
Kdithea Burglar and Consbitattori. Ills
that play. Lore and Duty, was produced
in 1885. Front 188/1 to 11393, he war
librettist for the New York Casino. Sorra
of his adaptations were Nedfla The
Grand Duchess and Apollo. Three yotary
later he became associated with Weber
and and Weber's musicwriting almost all the burlesque pro-
duced at those houses. Marie Dreamier
mode a bit in 1010 with his Tittles
Nightmare, Smith's career assets actor
began in 1877 when he appeared at the
Booth Theater. New York. In Jutiats
Carver. Thereafter he. frequently took
part In his own productions. Survived
by a son, Edgar P. Smith Jr. MA wife.
Mrs. Nanette Nixon Smith. former ac -
trees, died last year. Smith bad been
a member of the Elks. Masons, Dra-
matists' Guild. Author,' League, Society
</t American Dramatists and Composers
and The Lambe.

SMTTE-Lynns83. former minstrel and
stock actor, recently following a stroke at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Edens.
Battle Creek,. Mich. Survived by a half-
brother. Linens. Burial In Oak 11111

Cemetery. Battle Creek.
STEWART--Lerntiel L.. film executive.

victIrri of floods at Long Beach, Cant.
Stewart** first Mee job was with General
Film and Triangle. Later be became ad-
vertisrase menage: for the S. A. Lynch
Parterpriers. Atlanta, and followed thru
when Paramount acquired the Lynch
Interests,. Ho lived at the Hotel Shelton.
New York.

STOLTZ-Melville. TO, former Meat-
rieal producer. manager and press agent.
In 1St. Louis March 0 of heart trouble.
Years ago Stoltz gave David Warhead his
first chance to appear professionally in
the comedy. Crary Patch, which be pro-
duced In San Francisco. end in 1905.
when Wartitid toured, with The Muria
Usurer. ho was his manager. They
toured for five years. Molts said be in-
troduced the strip testae to American au-
diences when he presented Charmlon.
Frrnets actress. who stripped while on a
trepans. and said she became the highest
paid music hall actress of her day, draw-
ing a salary of $4.000 a weak. He also
(amazed credit for planning the "milk
bath" publicity with which Ziegfeld drew
nation-wide attention to Anna Hold.
As Drees agent for Ziegfeld. he toured
the country with Sandow, strong man.
Ha went to St. Louis in 1010. where for
 number of years be managed theaters.
Survived by het widow. two daughters,
and a sot. Franc Arnold. professional.

ULMAN-William A. father of William

A- I.ThErtAn Jr., screen writer. February Da
at hl. home In Beverly Hale Calif_ of
teueocyttscsmisa. A lawyer, Inman Incor-
porated the Famous Players -Lasky studio
actin, ago. Suretved by his son and
srultvw. Ethel eiciareers Litman.

WE SCOTT -Mrs. A.. mother of D.
Dan Croke, dramatic actor. Meech 2 at
her home in Orleans. Neb.

WiCt8S-Chartes Jacob. 97, father ce
Fred R, WeLes. member of the Ciricitinsu
Symphony Orchestra and August Schee/-
era WLW studio orchestra, March 11 at
his home In Cincinnati of pneumonia,
Survived by his sop.

WILLSIOTT-Lee. 90, actor and tap
dancer, formerly In vaudeville. suddenly.
Merch 9. In Hollywood. Survived by his
widow. Mee. Mildred Willmott. Federal
Teenier Project actress_

WIILNER--birs John I1., wife of Jahu
N. Weimar. former merit agent and
baffle manager for the Hestia Nickel
Mae Snows. Starch 6 In Dallas. Services
in Dallas March 7 and burial In New
Orleans March 0.

WODUSICA-Edwerd. 80. retired actor.
March a in City Hospital. Welfare Island,
N. Y. lie was born In Cleveland and
during his career specialized In Shekta
apearerm roles. ptaying with Edwin Booth
and ModNeke_ He retired about 25 years
ago to enter the tiger bustruese. Ile Used
at the Lambe Club, New York. Hla Si...
ter. Bertha Wodialta. survives.

YAWS -Samuel T., 61. for 11 years
head of the mechanical department of
Locates Midland Theater. Kansas City,
Mo. March 9 at his borne In that CUT.
lie was a member of the Rosedale. Lodge
and Chapter. Royal Arch Mesons. Sur-
vived by widow. Mrs. Ida toe Yates. two
sons and a brother and alattf. Services
March 11 In Kansan City.

lnattiayes
BROWN-ARCHAMBAULT-James Ste -

Klatch Brown. clarinetist and arranger
with Harry Press' Orchestra. and cser-
trues, L, Archarnhatitt. Inualcal InetrUcter.
In Darns. Vt.. February 28.

CRLST-TOLDI-Rictuard (Nisi, artist,
and lids Told!, Pittsburgh Playhouse
artress. In that city February 25.

HAYES-MeNEAL-It. P. Hayes. advance
for&boy Ruth McNeal. nonpro, In Sweet-

water, Tex.. March 8.
HAYES-YOUNG-liobert Hayes. zee -

pro. and Hazel E. Young, of Mattison',
Rhythms. 173 Brooklyn March 2.

KRA.MER-GRAPTON William Mose
Kramer, nonpro. and Gloria Grafton.
musical comedy actress, In Wart Pals
Beach. Fla. March 5.

Coming einatitia5eS
Jana Uttrup. Rochester. N. Y., caocus

girl. and Reno Amber. nocapro. in Copen-
hagen, Denmurk. Nam.

The Keene Ileum. Leona and Neurre.
performers,. ,to their partners. Vie Ports
and George La Starr. this stammer.

Roaalind WI/tender, Pittsburgh. 10):
Darrel V. Marian. radio editor of ru
Ptt ts burp A Post -Garet lc. 10000.

ghats
A 7% -pound daughter to Mae and Mrs.

Robert Ingram In City Hospital. Akrce.
0.. March O. Father We member of the
staff of Station WTOL. Toledo.

A 15%..potsred daughter. Patsy Ann. to
Ste. and Mrs. Eddie Aurae of Bail:ore
Coortediarb, In General Hospital. Sports:a
burg. 8. 0.. March 3.

A daughter to Mr. and Mr., (X
Laughead, of the Dixie Exposition Shoes.
recently.

A sax -pound daughter. Colleen. to ae.
and Mrs. Charles Collins In Detroit re-
cently. Father is producer of the Soli/ -
wood Kiddies* Revue and mother is Vain
ist in the show.

nOotceS
Yukon,, Cameros Truism' Irons Janes

Albert Tralaan. MAIO end screen cone-
dinn. In Reno March 7.

Peggy Hanson_ conceestoner and sec-
retary of the Modern Exposition Shown
Irons Jewell Hanson In Boweener, Ala.
recently.

Nell firanclere, of the Modern Exposi-
tion Shows. from Henry Brander*. zstt
club owner, Vicksburg, Mae.. In TabrPs
rt.. recently.

Gertrude Hayes Bleieteln. singer. from
Thorium Bleisteirs, burlooqua cobaect.b.
known as Bonn Snyder. In Begot
Mirth 0.
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'eat fie
SEAT TL) March 12. - Springlike

emitter hero baa brought activity to
carious show quartens. Arriericrin United
games are painting and building. With
H. It. Avery In charge of building and
0. H. Allen In charge of painting.
)leery-Cio-Round is rebuilt and re-
painted.. Pat Hogan does cooking and
Red airmen waits table. Al Compton Is
getting Ten-ln-One In shape. Dad Allen
Kara been ill for some week*.

West Causal. Shown NATO 20 men work-
ing. FAdli. Flynn, assletad by Arthur
health. charge of cooking_ Jimmy
Ming super/Wes the wood finishing.
Blil Williams us merhaullng rides. and
Prank Hayfield is fixing electrical equip -
,lent. Cbet Saunders L painting new
banners. )loot 811m Tretrintri nod
Harry Gordon are seen In quarters at
nose time_ Curlee Jones snows up at
supper.

Pacific Coast Show has everything for
iu opening middle of March. Jim Babas
reports.

WANT TO BUY
Small Elephant. young Tirma, small
ranks I ;Helm 1.1.selbads1 . also Der,
broke oe green: Traened S d. Animal
Arena, 16-16 sections aiding Chalet.
Units:ems. WANT Top -Mounter for
Acretsatk Act. Stale age, wrialgtvt.
height. Address

EMIL SCHWEYER
Care Chas. t. Stsst. 300 W. 49th St.

New 'reek City.
Acts and Troupes doing semen Acts.

Girt Acts. write.

Acts of All Kinds WANTED
ELKS' CIRCUS

Aped 11140. Inc..
BIntativottAis. ALA.

in. to tau. re-. whams,. oat a!;
,  asnal 1 Ptiki reertem

11nre 3141res--transetrile Truespir-ennshiss -rya A Lee-ranssee lime --W.
"-e RON- Cninletse-Phlterr& (hairs-Lich.

& laoeorallta Warsaw--elorles - tattoos A
r.4 Ott et Arta Vine.

rrroDleORIC. tare fits. Club.  lernigesses. AN.

Wanted for Zeigler Shows
Opening at &lemons Festival In Wenstehee.

Wash.. About the Middle of AmIl.
Would tire to book T.It-a-Whirl m any

Fiat Ride.
WANTID--tlectractin also sober, reliable

Ride Help.
WANTED --Talkers for feent of Grind
1,4-aw. &hew plays brit town, In ()scrag%
and Washington. Address All 1.43/0/11 to

GEORGIE FRENCH,
CS1 East 29th Street Tmorr.a, Wash.

WANTED
FOR CORAL GABLES AMERICAN

LEGION FAIR ASSN.
urea, d 11larth 21 Thee ZO-In iina Heart of Toon.

OnraMi..4 01 all Ilralslw,.-at (tin am, l'itenn.ana {via .44, 1..-4). iv., in
Cea saw toe or two more tidal Suess

war et acres

Cw 112AZIF. morriaele.-
efeeeteee Ls*. P/41 AS, oeeet owe,. Pla.

Park Amusement Co.
DUN, Mix.Up and Baba Arlo Rid..

as, I lt. ROOK Octeus et L.ee
a -Flans. rorerrisn for Merry-GoRenortel
and Ill Wheel. WILL BOOK a few 5 and 10

CO/KCII/PWL TUIrty-rho weeks of
ant Still Oates, Celebeatinern and Fairs.
Opts Match 31. few Corterrsiorr Agents
needed. Write or were So: 675. Lake
°series. La. ID PARRI5111. Owner: CLIFF
11113. Mummer: DAYS LACHMAN. den.
Aces'.

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AGENT

Any capacity. ED L. CONROY. Hotel
Bristol, Bristol, Virginia.

Douglas °realer Shows, at Puyallup
Pair grounds.. are slowly 'petting Into
shape. Bill 14)VIR IA In full charge.
Leonard Pajtrison will put all trucks In
shape Harry Goodman. itertahl Cottle.
AI Hamilton and Eillm Herten arc build.
tag r.cw conch:dorm and buying new
canvas. Charley Rudd has cleaned tip
his shooting gallery, and Hay Peterson
plans to have a lead gallery this avaeors.
Jimmy Roes TULA been pump repair man
for Signal Gan Company at Puyallup thla
Winter. and Red Lindsay has had
store. Kid Riley Is selling papers on
corner. Al Bogardus, plane to stay with
hie job In a garage. Jack Odny drove a
sound truck during city election. dam
Maar& formerly of Sells-Ploto Chou',
was recent visitor at quarter.. Reported
by Curler Jones.

REP RIPPLES --.--e.
(Contiesievl )roes page 20)

Greenville. !etch_ to the Butterfield In-
tercede and it now in retirement there
lie is 715 venni old but atilt lakes sini
active Interest In various local civic or-
ganizations and would rather talk old-
time show butinese than anything else.

AL B. P/TCAMILET brewed into ctn.
eloneti teat Thursday (10I from Cleve-
land to work two works of club date&
beforn beading for Valdcets. Ors. to
begin rehearsals; with the Heffner -
Vinson Show.

JIMMY (TOBY) HAHN arid wife, the
fast 16 weeks with Byron Goshai gut
snow in West Virglitie, dose with that
attraction March 10 to join the slusnk-
land Players in Illinois foe their an-
nual must. trek.

L. VF1INE SLOUT contemplates open-
ing his ishyait player* under many. early
In May.

JEAN AND CARLOS HARVEY. after
wending the winter on n circle of town%
out of Pocahontas. Ark., with the Ed
Ward Princess Stock Company. clotted
with the show last Saturday 4121 to take
a brief resit before opening under canvas
with the augmented Princess Stook
Company at Iewlesille. Ark.. in
They report that the Princes* company's
taraaon ans fair despite execealve rain
and wets high water.

KANSAS CITY
fanffesued from pope 26)

here. has been drafted Into the local
coat of Caesar, which opens Minch 21
at the Resident Theater here for a 10-
dny run.

Harry Sackett. formerly with the J
Doug Iforrsn Company. Is now engaged
In commercial lines here.

Harry and Sue Dixon have eased with
Toby Shelton'* Players and aro now no-
yattrolug In Tenriesaeo.

Laura and Francis Burke hare aignod
with Herbert Walters' ComedInne for the
tent season.

Jerk and taste Lowry. aftee n Califor-
nia ao)cnnn. are en route tack east.

Mr. and We_ Jimmy Murphy have
sieried with th., Jack Kelly Players for
the eanves season In Michigan,

Wilaon-Yesgin circle, after 24) week.
M circle Atoct In Iowa, will close
March 22.

Zarlington's Contectiana are making
ready for an early opening In

Christy Obreeht Players will co tn..
rehearsals March tj1 and will open In
MI:me-Acta theaters March 23. Troupe
will go under canvas In June.

Jack and tin Perri Campbell have
aliened with the Ward Rat-cite:a Players
for the canvas eiiitian_

haosin Wilkes, who recently termi-
nated n long engagement with Chick
liners. hen signed with Christy Obreeht
for the rummer.

Leonard P. Dacia la making tentative
arraweennotet for the opening of his tent
chew In Oklahoma.

Larry Nolan. sold to be doing )fond
busmen' in Wiwi,' theaters. Is planning
a cans -as tour for the 'urn:Tier.

Jimmy Hull's Coreedla.na, after .n four
weeks' emit -aware -tit At POrt -Arthur.
Tex., ern scheduled for an Indefinite run
In Onlvestoti.

Wall tees Bruce Players are matins
precountions for their 20th *canon under
CATMAA

0.`0'2e. Bags and Jack Henderson have
rigned with the Hugo Players for the
forthcoming season.

John Blair, former agent foe the W. L
Swain rbow. was here this week -end.

Danny Murree has closed with Harry
Dunbar/. Comedians, circling in Itrinaas.

Nell Epperson. formerly with Didensky
Drew' Attraettions, la oonrakacing after a

Immediate Shipment
WIRE ROPE
FOR RIDING DEVICES

Whip-Caterpillar-Hey-Dey
Lindy Loop-Tilt-A-Whirl

All Work by
Expert Splicers

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co.
Mt N. Udlleo DM, es wasuaehen S1, Aepe.a Wee at iseiasiti St

So. Loeb. Mo Pas. Ifwil Cite Semite, Wm,.

Or Order Broderick .1L Bascom Wile Rope from Your Ride monvionuree

CALL! -MIGHTY MESHY MIDWAY
Opens 7 days starting Thursday, March 31, at Savannah, Ga.; IS weeks of

still dates to follow, stetting at Charlotte. N. C., and ending
with 13 bona fide fain.

Ball and games of that nature with us last scrams write,
For Sale. Cheape Giant tWaltaer) Boomerang, in perfect shape. Whale

I papier mactsol. inclosed in glass on 52 -foot trailer and tractor; all new
rubber; perfect shape. Over the Falls, complete with front: good shape.
JACK SALLIE wants 2 Corn Carrie Callers and has foe sale New Baby Ride.
almost new 18:54 Coen 'Came Top oily. good condition: 10114 Complete
Cigarette Shooting Gillen), good shape: and 12:15 Czeen Concessions Top.
used 4 weeks, complete with Awning 12 feet wide.
BILL RICE wants 6 Diving Girls that cars operate Candid Cameras on down-
town streets.
CEO. ROBEY wants Dancers foe Hawaiian Village. Girl with looks, youth
Arid- ability, to feature.

MIGHTY SHEESLEY MIDWAY, Hotel Savannah, Sa h, Cs.

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS
Opentri lindosts. Cla-. March 211. Auspice. America Leirson: Thoanallill, Oa. Apia 4.

waNT waste, Arta, Freak, Tel TULIN xenon said mita Prupta h,r lac -Is. 1. WANT
Up. rue 1derrralo,Ftrraso1. tkok. onagie Haat sad KaaMra far mow.. oreinun ler

tIrn.11 144,s Artslk eerolise her 11.rerla. illosetlrag Alba. Mal a
I. Ite,r.a Dock, Ke.o. 11.--1. 1141... roe lir.11. dessane. PPiney

k.r4a ar.t 1.rca.-ate flls lest Airgsnean
rut um,. r. VARCSIC, se. 424. veeeete. W.

L. J. HETH SHOWS
WANT TO JOIN IMIllgOIATICLY

Makerflritlow (Hare marina eutfitl, straw: l'at Mon. Plukep Circus. MAN: Oben.
ell stems Mbilitonal Pretare Asti to PAN Mem, Nun Cana, we or owe oak

WAVT mute Pun., arid rstesirwed Tense. Annette, menu aid. for 'Nous* skew., gouts.,
1-04 out el nein- AU Chiliads Conerwaoor
ralelteid. Ala.. Weds Wareti 111. ceubale ageei nem me no, Nora turuioas.... to Sow., flippm

tooti !amnion

KLINE'S GREATER SHOWS
WANTS FOR SEASON 191111

Opining April 16th neat Cacao° Can place Shaes of Meat writs or without outfits.
Rides: ehsapianr, K44%. Aide, OctooLn or Tilt-a-Whirt. All Cones...ant opus.
cludmg Cock House and corn Came. Hilo In all dePartmanta All address,

009 KLINE. Met.. lewb Natal. 1411wairlies and Divisam Sts., Chicago, IL

major operation at Reeyearoh Hospital
here.

Jack Kelly Is reading plays and signing;
people for his two tent allows. which
will tour Michigan this -summer.

Hem, Wanner will Wane the trail for
the Wells", Bruce snow this summer.

Jack and MaUde Brooks. who have
been vacationing in California, have
returned to lams to begin preparation*
foe the opening of their CSJITAA theater,

Amber Wleht, Midwest Ingenue, was
apeetted en the local rialto bore but
week -end.

Billy Baucutn, formerly with the 'Dad
North Playern. Is now associated with a
Topeka (iCaul_i radio station.

Peed Allison has jolted the Halthisisor
Players. circling in South Dakota..
.Predertek Lyle. character man and dl-

Ifetor. recently with Along Came Juliet.
ins teen hero last week.

Dude Arthur. formerly at the Reno
Theater. Oklahoma City, has signed with
Pd Gardiner's revue. -

Glen Mortis and Heater Holderhy. so-
journing In Southern allasouri, still be
with is Midwest tent opry thin season.

Orlon Mars and Dorothy Holt have
award with Skippy Latruaren Comedian,'
for thi taat *moon. opening In May.

GR1FFEN
AMUSEMENT PARK

JAOKAOPIVILLIC IIRACIM.
0. 6.4 lioorSeNsoi.

CA'. ERE tour ur rite Wear., not to medial.
usacont Vesilleat P.4.1..1 Aparta'artaber 1. Writs
41 seats P. A. ditt1.5415. Massapor. seta 40.

"The Showman's Insurance Man"

CHARLES A. LENZ
Sec Ad on Page 48

SCHOOL BY MAIL
Orivisa 1,11. Adapted to Winds., rear,r4,114.

Fit. .t.mi asp asscal artexaL Nsn.i be
neat...ca. WINNETKA CXTCN810111 2011001.,
W1rewaria,111.WANTS

SHOWS. RID114. CCV0IC45101411.
Arcane, Ala.. Muds 14 to 151 Thansussile. Ala.

21.21.
A. H. MURPHY, GREAT SOUTHERN SHOW
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Conducted by WAITER W. HURD--Cornmankations to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

CONTESTS
The American public is thoroly familiar with the con-

tests that have in the last few years become an important
part of advertising and promotion to sell everything from
tooth paste to newspapers.

The wide use of these contests has led to the develop-
ment of an army of "professional contest" workers, said to

number as high as 50,000 strong, that make
a hobby of entering all the contests as they
come and go. They study the contests-
and the judges; they are the "sharks" that
make the contest business almost totally a
game of chance for the average person.
There are magazines published for the
"professionals," so large has become the
number of these people.

Some of the interesting facts about the
entire contest business have recently been

made available to the public in the publication of "Tickets to
Fortune" by the Modern Age Books, Inc.. New York. The
book is written by Eric Bender and it is published in popular
style at a popular price.

One important point about contests in general is the
extreme care taken by sponsors and channels of publication
alike to check and double check to see that the contest con-
forms with the letter of the law at every point. This unusual
precaution is ample evidence that contests as a rule violate the
spirit of the law, if not the letter, or at least come so close to
it that extreme legal precaution is necessary in every case.

Either the laws should be changed or the reformers
should get busy on this new evil. But full publiCity has not
yet been given to the many ramifications of contests, so
among the contest fans of the country will be found a due
percentage of ministers, members of reform groups and others
who would be shocked at the idea once they were faced with
the facts of how close many contests come to being lotteries
or games of chance.

The amusement games industry would favor the use of
contests because of their popularity with the people. But the
amusement games industry does not see the sense of fairness
in permitting contests' while at the same time banning lot-
teries and other border -line propositions even when used by

charitable organizations.
Concerning the "moral" distinction between contests

and other devices, Bender has this to say in his book : "Our
business moguls are always more than happy to lean back
in their chairs and grant interviews or address high-school
graduating classes. They always urge the public to shun the
primrose path of easy money. They preach the virtues of
thrift and industry. They would be the first to oppose restora-
tion of lotteries and sweepstakes. But these same moralists
sponsor the contests, which are not only too close to lotteries
for ethical comfort. violating every law of salesmanship and
advertising, but carry also a distinct odor of dead fish."

In other words, the author does not think there is any
difference between the sponsor of the average contest and
the promoter of racing bets, lotteries or slot machines. He
seems to think there is not any difference in the person who
"plays" a contest, whether that person be a minister or

WALTS:R W. HURD

what, and the person who plays the races or any other
game of chance.

The fact remains, however, that a lot of people like the
contests. We, the people, must like them or they would not
be so widely used by national advertisers, by newspapers and
big business in general. If the people like them, what is the
underlying motive for entering contests? And that brings the
issue right back to the hope of the average person to get
"something for nothing." The odds against the average per-
son arc so big that it would seem 90 per cent of the entrants
would never buy the carton or wrapper or spend the time
necessary to enter a contest.

Here again is an interesting trait of human nature that
legislators, reformers and promoters of amusements should
consider. The fact is that around 80 per cent of the people
get a definite amusement value or some definite mental stimula-
tion in taking a chance. The person who spends 50 cents for an
item at the drug store in order to get the required carton for
entering a contest knows that he has little chance of winning.
But there is a period of anticipation during which the imagina-
tion goes thru all the mental experiences of winning the first
prize. The person who spends his money to get the carton
to enter the contest is perfectly willing to part with his money
in order to enjoy for a few days or weeks the anticipation of

winning a prize. The customer (or patient) is satisfied.
Now the big question for legislators and reformers to

decide is whether the people who enter contests should be
sent to mental institutions, forbidden by law to indulge in
the contests or given credit for knowing whether they get
full amusement value from spending to enter a contest. Or

maybe it is a question of deciding that business needs the
contests, hence possibilities of violating the spirit of the law
will be overlooked.

The amusement games industry would take the position
that the 80 per cent of the population that enjoy taking a
chance in contests, lotteries, racing bets, bank nights, bingo,
pinball games. slot machines, etc.. are able to decide for them-
selves to a large extent whether they get value for their
money. It should be recognized also that to most of these
people the simple act of taking a chance to them is an
exhilarating form of amusement. That is plainly evident at
the races. Everybody knows that the races would go out of
business in short order but for the betting. Everybody knows
that the real thrill or amusement at the races is due to the
fact that you have bet on your favorite.

In plain words, gambling on contests or anything else is a
form of amusement and has a definite amusement value. In
fact, history and human nature both indicate that gambling
is perhaps one of the oldest and most popular forms of
amusement. Thus the millions who enter contests arc exercis-
ing their desire to gamble and they get a definite amusement
value out of it. Contests may violate the spirit of the law,
may be contrary to all the principles of fair trade, but at the
same time millions of old and young enjoy them.

He that is without sin let him cast the first stone at the
contests. But why not play fair? There are other millions
who do not like contests, but who would enjoy bingo. bank
night, pinball, bridge. lotteries. betting on the races or the
amusement of playing some other game of chance.
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"FREE RACES"-'

Keeney's
DERBY
CHAMP
"ITina5t payout taGle

coat Guilt"
7 -PLAY 1 -BALL
3 Spinning Dials
$7 Top Award

Ittrally track Um* In payout
fable dorm. Gives
plow 11464 atones
for a wt. wild 3 dn
resent trail thols to ob-

tain Ile award.
Same 11-colet-show

tv.7 tel head and
taws slaate-cirl
mechanism 431 used
In Entuchy Club
No payout teal*
to data con even
approach Derby
Chomp In the way
of ornInal and
mechanical perrec-
Ilan

ConvirrIlble to
either cash poyout
or chock tparator
made In taw nan.-
otos time. Also
made In Ilcbtot
Node'.

egalized'

A

"BLUE RIBBON**
WINNER

KEENEY'S KENTUCKY CLUB
`The king 015 eonicilei"
4 -DIALS 7 -PLAY

$10
ALL CASH

TOP
AWARD

HIGH
ODDS ON

EVERY
PLAY

Extends the
play thrill be-
yond that of
any other con.

sole game. Now
7 -ploy coin hood
showing last 4
coins played and
ejecting gummed
coins, paper discs
and stool slugs.
Breaking "gross"
earning records
evorywhore.
Equipped for either cash,
payout or chock -separator
operation. Also li-clret models

A
"BLUE RIBBON"

WINNER

KENTUCKY CLUB SKILL CLUB
Same game as above, but equipped with miniature playing field and ball
shooter for operation in territories restricted to 1 -boll payout tbbles. Cash
poyout or chock separator optional. Also in ticket model.

NEW 1938 MODEL
"TRACK
TIME"

AND
"SKILL
TIME"
"1,i/otters
Ocateit coin

game
iploy coin bead

shouting last t coins
ployd end ictIrso
gemmed colas, paper
discs and stool shags.

New int Hod.] is pm -
diming even grater
earnings .thow the track
lintI at 1/37, and with-
out any losses due to
-sluggino,- the, aam.
Seltodlustlata contact
points on new style odds
choms, assembly. and
all trains perreantrnIty
still. Hew boll mix'',
prIncipro.

New top woos and
cabinet design end other
cew falurs_ Chcli
separator or cosh pay-
out optional. *Ise mode
In tilckI htodcl.
A "BLUE RIBBON" WINNER

/I

5 -ball novelty l in games for 'closed' territories.
of KENTUCKY CLUB and DERBY CHAMP The Greatest Money -

Makers of All Times
Wo hopo that operators, from their past unfortunate experience with Imitations of Track Time and other Keeney
Games, will not again mako tho same costly mistake by putting out their GOOD money for any of the in-
ferior imitations of Kentucky Club and Derby Chomp which we predict will soon be on the market. Remember-
KEENEY LEADS-THE IMITATORS FOLLOW.

illKEENEY & CO. 2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
The #oule that Bach guilt
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this
HOT AIR
means money

-for it's
HOT AIR

that pops it
A simple method of blowing ..is
past a heating element with a
smell ofectrIcifan . . . scientif-
ically controlled and circulated

. resulting in a popcorn of
maximum bulk and fluffiness,

money back
GUARANTEE

10 -Day Money -Back Guarantee
Every AIRPOPS-IT popcorn ma-
chine Is thoroughly tested be -
(eve it leaves the factory. On
single sample orders, if for any
reason you are not entirely saris -
fled, you may return It to the
factory within ten days and your
tricmey will be refunded.
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
A year's guaantee Is given on
all AIRPOP'S- IT popcorn machines
for the workmanship and rha-
teria,s.

features
 NO OIL ODOR
 ABT DROP CHUTE SLUG

REJECTOR
 POPS DRY-SANITARY
 AUTOMATICALLY 'SEASONS'

ITSELF AFTER CORN IS

POPPED
 LOW CURRENT COSTS
 PLEASANT CORN AROMA

WHILE POPPING - YOUR
BEST SALESMAN

 FOOLPROOF
 DANCING POPCORN HOLDS

INTEREST

330 Esse Ohio St.. Dept. 133,
CHICAGO

II' run for Literature

ERC s A DES
Reports. of the fiscal year period of 1037-111 indicate that eigared production

la still netting rocceda. which moth. that the pace of 1937 ia still being main-
tained. . . . The recently propomd tax on paper and wooden matches has been
dropped. The Retail Tobacco Dealers of America and the New York Retail Tobacco
Council opposed the tax. . . . Clgariet manufacturers are reported to have spent
831J S00.000 for advertising in 1037.

Chewing gum taxes paid to the federal government showed an 1151'S. *MO for
January. compared with the same month lair. year. The January total this year
was e78.084.57.

The Illinois budgetary commission. crested by the Legislature to study the
Staten financial problems. has designated ft sub -committee to consider a elgaret
tax atneng other things. ft wilt not %wry elgaret tosebtne operators In Chicago. as
there are none. Rep. James Doyle. Chicago. Is chairmen of the budgetary cool-
nalwi1011.

A service kit for operators of bulk rending machines is on the market. An
operator can carry one of these neat kite, the maker says, and It immediately stamps
him as an up and co.-ntn; alert business man and does much to putting him
In higher 'standing with the location.

Vending Firm Uses
Candy Publicity

The following letter from P. if. Ander-
son. treasurer of Automatic Canteen
Oompany of America large operator of
candy bar vending machines. shows the
interest that oreanitastion is taking in
the merchandising -advertising program
fostered by the National Confectioners'
Amociation. The letter is addressed to
Otto Y. Behnering. chairman of the com-
mittee handling the program:

"Gentlemen: Moor, returning from our
session with you on the program formu-
lated for the entire candy Industry by
your committee. my associate ofncere and
I bra* felt even more enthusiasm than
we expressed at the meeting. We can
assure you that ,our entire nation-wide
cc-gent/vitt= wilt be in action behind
this campaign within one week. We have
already Issued orders to hare the type
matter our current Lague of Canteen
Neste, our house crimes. torn down, rind
the entire Jayne will feature this cam-
paign.

"We *ban appreciate year hating 1,000
of the standard size decalcommilas sent
to as Immediately and within one week
this entire quantity will be on the cars
of Canteen service men and other em-
ployees thruout the country. If you will
are to It that these are delivered to us
by Friday of this week we shrill hare at
least 100 ears on the streets of Chicago
bearing the slogan "CANDY IS DEZ.I.
emirs FOOD. Kt:JOY SOW: F312LY
DAY- on Saturday morning.

"Just as soon as we can determine
vity!n the proper sire for this slogan for
the few et our Canteens you can count
on tau to have this message on '15,000
Candy Canteen. extending train Coast
to Coast. We believe it is isonservative

to estimate that the story will be seen
by at least 3.000.0:0 people every day.
Fiicb of these 5.000.000 workers la an
actual or potential candy buyer during
many hours of the day when he does not
hare access to Canteens and we feel that
we can make  really worth -while eon-
tribution by stimulating thinking that
will benefit not only our direct Was, but
far greater quentitlea of candy sales tee
these workers and their families during
their leisure hours.

"En addition, we shall ask the co-
operation of all manufacturers supplying
us Confections on the matter of Im-
prints on candy -bar wrappers and in
every other place where the massage can
be carried to the consumer. We feel
that this campaign arm the first really
Worth -while opportunity foe complete
co-operation within the industry that
ham ever been presented and that Its
moults can be mote far-reaching than
a.nyOns could now reasonably anticipate.

"We pledge our support to the =tire
idea and hope that everyone will co-
operate whole-beartodly and tunelnahly
and that the moves laid down before us
by the committee are only the start of
an ultimate program that can unques-
tionably eliminate the word 'depression'
front our particular itsdustrye'

Pop -Corn Vender Is
Hit in Office Bldg.

NEWARK. N. J, March 12,-Bowerd
Kass. of Regal Balm Inc_ Mates that ha
haw actual proof that buildings are
rood locellone for automats° pop -corn
venders. Re has one of the machines on
location here in the Industrial Odice
Building. -Tho working hours in this

ALL IS SMILE'S as Rollin H. Struve: (center), of the fnd$ane Popmone
Company. 'hushes Menus, an enter for 1.00o more Popmatfes ethic* Walter
Glimmer:atone...Pops:sone general .alp totenaper, holds in his hand.
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building average between 0 am, and
p.m.." Kaaa stated. "this machine Ass
been doing a land °Mrs business. All

during the day elevator boys are kept
busy bringing up bags of fresh buttered
pop corn to peopir who work In the vers.
outs ofncee of the building. -

Ken reports that the maccune
been giving good service and that Irani
operators have stopped to see the fn.'
chine In actual operation. Ile reports.
too, that the management of the Melt -
Use is highly in favor of the teterchsse
dime and cLsitna it is one of the mod
popular venders ever placed in the buil&
tax.
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III Is Pleased To Annoartta the Opening of Two New:
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The Billboard 79

CHICAGO. March 32.. --Setting a good
for a 25 per cent increase In the enndy
bylaws& for 1008. the National Ccmfec-
tionene Association Li launching. thru-
out the United States, a merchandising
and advertising program of for -Clung
proportions. Beck of the campaign is
the theme, "Candy Is Delicious rood-
"Man Borne Every Day." The aasocia-
tion alms to have one million window
transfers bearine thtn singan In place
by conventSon time In June.

All dirls5orse of the Industry, from the
manufseturer to the point of ultimate
mile of candy. are being called upon to
co-operate In this major drive to make
America not only more candy condone.
but nisi, to impress Upon the consumer
the fact that candy la no longer regarded
set a luxtiry but Is an cadential food
product.

The eampattrn itself has been titled
"Collective Co -Operation" by the special
advertising and merchandising com-
mittee appointed by Thomas .1. Payne,
president of the ftessociation. The com-
mittee is 'welded by Otto Schnertng,
president of the Curtiss Candy Company,
Chicago. tusareisted with him on this
committee are W. C. Dick:Isere'''. presi-
dent of Wayne Candies, Inc. end 8.
Chapman. vice-pressident et the New
England Confectionery Company.

Meetings with manufacturers and 'rib-
bons are now being held In all important
centers. where the program is being ex-
plained to the Industry by executives. of
the association and members of the
apecial committee. Among the cities
where the program has been enthualiuti-
tally received are New York. Boston.
Philadelphia, Chicago. Milwaukee. Mln-
tiesspnite, Denver, Sioux City, Omaha, Los
Angeles and Beattie.

LUCKY DISPLAY VENDOR
For All Type Jar Deals
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Be Ahead of the Crowd

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD

- In explaining the campaign Mr.
Eichnertng eatel, "We are convinced that
If we eon peek a ntrong measage Into a
few words and then act three word. be-
fore the public with a wanton window
transfers and millions of mulling pieces
we will soon hare more people doing
more thinking about eendy, It wo cep
do that we know It will moan more tales
for everyone to the business, whether he
Is a rarinUfaCturer. a Jobber. a retailer
or a supplier, and will lift the industry
out of the present timidness reoeselon.
Our Mogan, 4Cendy Is Delicious Peed-
Enjoy Rome Every Day.' la a simple,
atrnIghtfirward statement which when
supported by the entire Industry will,
we hope, soon become as familiar to the
public as 'day It With Plowees."

Already thousands of more. hove
agreed to place the decal not only on
their front door or front display windows.
but on candy display cases as well. Many
are also putting the trrinefer on fountain
mirrors. A lirge number of wholeasSent
have &so arranged to put the new real
of the candy Industry on their letter-
heads, and many are also Incising box
inserts In all shipments to the trade.
Three inserts may be obtained at slight
coat by addres"lirg the National Confec-
tioners' Association direct.

Prominent retailers Interviewed feel
that the new arlling meseace of the in-
dustry pcominently displayed in thou-
sand. end thousands of atom thruout
Amt erick the cumulative value of the
thought expressed will be reflected to
aubetanttal increased salmi of all types
of candy -1n bulk, bars and packaged
goods.

Wholesalers and retailer. are being
contacted by repreeentenvess of both job-
bers and manufacturers in order to se-
cure the utmost co-operation In thethorte.t um. poseibie. loin important
vending machine concern, have also
}caned In the movement to give greater
publicity to candy.

Subways Brighten
Up Old Venders

mew YORK. March 12 --The subway
i.vatetri here brought beck It. Wrigley
;atm renders this week all dressed up
with brilliant color*, *erected glass
and a colorful light -up action. 'These
okitimers are not Intent to replace the
Large aluminum models which mad*
their appearance some month/1*Rn OP'
eretors and jobbers. however, who have
seen the old models in their new garb
say that they will tut into the take
which the metal machine. have been
realizing of late.

In the process of dolling -up the old
cabinets they have been pointed a
brighter red. a screened ghee front ft/ -
fording vialbilty of the Contents has sup-
ptanted the old-time mirror, and lights
that flush on and off inside the machine
have been te-stalled These attract at-
tention and show the tab. displayed in
front of the stacks. The bulb Is bidden
In the top of the machine and wiring
is protected in a metal container in cem-
pliance with present fire law.. Machines
are anchored atainst the wall Or On the
steel pillar. of the subway.

This dreminirup of these venders la
nothing new. The men who "service these
subway renders are stench believers in
the old vending machine rule that every
machine should be theroly cleaned.
painted and overhauled each spring The
revenue these old machines have token
In year after year is proof that adherence
to this rule pays profitable dividends.

AL S. DOUGL1S, president of
Rene. lee., manufaettarr of U-Pop-
tt vending teacherless.

47bf
THE NEW

POPMATIC

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
Seven star Icahn., put she now POPMATIC
definitely ahead seenhina In Is eLin,
*Simpe.f ed. dependable operation.
* Accurate esatoreing-correNxted leveling

mean
*Petshve slug rolectoe.
*Coetieation cutoit bet& Jed pop-

corn release.
*Sar,lay tons chute, automatically closed

mown not Its use.
*Air-conditioning insures crisp, nutcrtero,h

groins.
* Class-enc'esed teselhre talus bievoymhiskare, makes tier,
A STEADY, PROFITABLE. LEGITI-
MATE BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN I
WRITE OR WIRE YOUR DISTRIB-
UTOR- TODAY -FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION!

C4e,..:3er ISIS -

POPMATIC
Manufacturing Co.
5 1 4 7 NATURAL BRIDGE AvENue

Sr.Loos . MISSOURI
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Pop -Cornop-Corn Merchandising in Tune

With Spirit of Fast-Movinffb A (re

General Sales Manager, Popenahc Manufacturing Company. Inc.. St. Louis

Smooth Burnt Peanuts A 59 are now hying at high speed In a fellow like that when there are millions
faster world and we don't have Orr.* to of prospects in this country to call upon

 Fruit Dibs watt for anything. oven the we are not and opportunity' Ls just one prospect
 going any place. It is jui't.our natural after a:tether...
 make-up and we cent help it because Speed Selling the ThingBlack & White Licorice  wd want thlives happened In the teat 20 Speedy selling la in tuts ontemand of

the situation today. The salesman has
reached the goal he has been looking
forward to-Paurt Action. Either his
prospect buys or he does not buy and
there is no need of losing a lot of time
and wasting a lot of energy on foolish
conversation if he con avoid It, because
time Is Just as valuable to the ealrermats
as It is to the prospect. It Is Just as
Important that a salesman make money
and be progressive as It is for his
prospect.

After all you can't °ell them all. Scene
men are In business, others are business
men. Hut if you follow the °olden Rule
of salesmanship (just plain common
sense) you will find that the law of
averages has never betrayed a salesman
who planned Sits work, then worked his
plan.

Occel salesmen are Maser* In demand.
It you minuses these qualifications dur-
ing this machine age you will profit by
the ert of selling durtng this period and
yon nee rightfully entitled to the com-
pensation you receive far the energy you
put forth, which proves yottr progressive -
aces.

Every time I bear somebody complain
about the -Machine Are" destroying
opportunity In America I cannot help
think:rig about one of our men who re-
cently made 6900 In a single day. and
another whose cornrittealon was 63.130 In
one month. They are cashing in bemuse
this is a rnaehltae age --a coin machine
age. We beer a lot of talk about de-
mos:aims. recessions, and the discussion
usually winds up by blaming It on ma-
chinery, yet  Stetributor ragentty sold
S17.010 worth of machines and ecilected
cash for same, and tt took another one
of our distributors just one day to close
a deal for $4,437.50 worth of madams
and make a nice profit for himself.

Turn to Pop -Coen Vemiws
Salesmen and distributors who are

used to ras.kin.g big money are flocking
into the oop-oorn merchandising field-
there is a good reason. It is the fastest
growing. most profitable business among
the new industries of America and the
right man can really make progress.
After almost 10 sears in this business,
and durtrug a period to which I sold
oererel million dollars' worth of coin -
operated equipment. I had the good
foe -tune to become associated with pop-
corn merchandising machines-a real
"natural" In the field of merchandising.

Vie are realty just stetting sterted-the
biggest profits are still to comer. Pop-
corn merchandising machines are time
savers eel are Out Ilk* extra salesmen
in the store without having their name
added to the pay roll.

In the past five month* I have trey-
eled all over the United Slates demon-
strating end machismo to all types
of distributors. scene of whom never
previously handled thts kind of coin-.
operated equipment. /everyone received
my proposition with outstretened arms.

Merchants like Popmattc because they
know the nickel Items move fast and
they do not have to build a market foe
pop corn and are arnert enough to know
that hot, crisp pop corn Is a thirst
teaser, which eventually means more
profit.

The automatic merchandiiaing business
should becncrw, one of the leader's of In-
dustry in the very near future. and I am
fully convinced that there will be more
pop-oorn machines sold within the next
two years than the manufacturers can
produce.
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

years to create this condition. The result
Ia SO per cent of the entire population
of the world is trying to do things
faster. In many instances authorities
hate called it nervousness, but that is
not true. It Is merely the fact that
people ere made of fester flesh today
than they were many years ago. or just
one of those things!

If you drive a car less than 34 miles an
hour you will get narrenta and think
-01:11 never get there. If you had an
appoUotment with sarneensi On the 13th
floor of an ofnee building and the sk-
eeter wee not running you would go.
home, call him up and make another
opp.)1ntment-not because you were bury.
but just bentasso you didn't have time
to wait. Wo are livtng In a faster age.

The automobile, the airplane, the fast
trains, the ocean Priers, stimulants and
entertatnenents--every day le like Sun-
day, every night Is like Saturday night-
world happenings brought before your
very eyes with ettucettortal motion pic-
tures proves progreas has made the peo-
ple intelligent over a shorter route: or.
In other words, people acquired more
knowtedee In a abort period of time or
faster education.

83ow-moving people do not seem to
accomplish anything, so if you too one
of the 83 per cent that Is always in a
hurry and like action do not think you
are nervous or impatient-you are an
up-to-date. de luxe flesh model eager to
do thing's In a big way, fait, without
losing any Utrie-to keep the wheels of
prOtTria

Mose 'Mao for Luxury
Often people remark, "Machinery of

today is taking employment away from
the laborer." That is untrue. Every
time a new piece of labia -slaying ma-
chinery is Invented and manufactured
the labor is saved and the laborer is
moved to a higher position. If the
world continues to make progress for
the next 20 years as It beta in the peat
there will be no common laborers.
alachinery will do their work and they
wilt be skilled meciumtes.

More 'time for luxury and let ma-
chinery do the work-that Is whet the
human being is entitled to and that la
what is happening: "Ma advanoortent of
civilization or progress. which means
development of the modern mechanistic
age: Being forward: increase in pro-
tictericy. advancement.

The' faster you complete your job the
quicker you get your money. the more
time you hart tor recreation, and as time
noes on you will have less working hours
per day and you will bare to hurry in
order to May in line with yourself.

When a salesman presents his propo-
anion to a prospect he la not expected to
lounge around and deliver hie message
in a lone-dor/rooms manner. The bust-
nous man of today Ls ramie of the iodise
Fun Flesh. He wants you to n'-ske your
..tory snappy, eat to the point in a

hurry Or ho might tell you: "Listen,
 oting man. I have work to do and I
can't fool around with you all dayi-
If the oonversation has gone this far.
owing to the fact that the salesman was
slow on the trigger. he may as well say
to his prospect: "1-m sorry I took up
your time, I will see you later." More
than half the job of successful selling la
haring something your prospect want..
something that makes big profits. After
all the merchant is In business for esti),
one reason end that is to make money.
That is why he wants a pop -corn ma-
chin--tt will not add to his overhead.

Years ago in the alow-hand age 11 a
salesman had any difftrultles with his
prospect arid did not sett him he would
go home chsoourageci and stay there the
rest of the day. worry halt the night
and figure the day wait just a jinx. But
today, the averse* salesman does not get
a good start until his first prospect
turns him down or via him angry.
Then he really slicks out his chest. token
the kinks out of his knees and swain
becomes master of hlriterif. By this time
he really feel* like pitching and begins
to smite and say: -Why worry about a

Cigaret Assn.'s
Exhibit Praised

NEWAISK. N. J.. March 12-The
spendid manner in which the sxhtbit
end banquet ccentoltune of the Cegaret
Merchareiteers' Association of New Jersey
conducted its firm anniversary banquet
and exhibit Of the evohutlon of the
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cigaret rending machine at the Hotel
Douglass here teas seen by LeRoy U
Stein, mutter: of the association. as
concrete eatdence of the solid foundation
upon which the organization has been
built.

In his meseage to members of the as.
sociation. Stein stated: "The phenom-
enal aceompitahment of this, committee
is unprecedented In the annals of trees
nosocentIons_ Farr an organtratiose In its
embryonic stage to attempt and to a',--1-
ecusfully conclude an undertaking et
this magnitude Es ample proof that the
reputation of the C. M. A. of New Jersey
as a leader In trade association activities
is amply justified. Associations which
have existed for five and even ten there
as many nem has feared to undertake
the tremendous Tomo:WWII:lea of an no-
dtustry exhibit, and yet, our OntantrAtum
In its formative petted has proved that
that whie.h it undertakes it accomplishm.

"Ifo one should minimize the Atone%
of our asaceUitton, the solid foundation
upon which It has been built step by step
thru the few short months and the feel
trig of friendship which exists rimed= the
members. If occasionally there are dis-
turbance*. It must be remembered that
like growing Infanta we rate suffer a
fall now and then in order to learn to
walk upon our feet unaided. and as eh
grow in years, so we will grow In strength.

-Like life, a trade association is Wepty
a matter of concentration: It becomes
what we want It to be. The things we
do today are the things which determine
Our actions Of tomorrow and like the
books we read. the thoughts we thing
and the company we keep are all the
composite of our actions today. Let this
philosophy be our guiding spirit he
greater achievement In 111341."

Ads in Billyboy
Boost Biz 300%

Plill.ADELPIIIA. March 12.-11c7
'her. who regularly advertises and sells
Pure Meath gum. drilled and num-
bered ball gum and peanut and sum
mectttnes to tobbers and operator+.
took time out this week to pompom
his business today with that of a year
ago when ho neat started advertising
in The Billboard.

According to Torn his records not
only Indicate an increase of more than
300 per cent In volume. but DO per cent
Of his tit:unarm, today la being done
with readers of The Billboard.
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Tells What Advertising Means
To Candy Mfr. and Consumer

(Reprtnted from The Chicago Xnentrog
American)

One of the moat widely advertised in -
dosed*, in America is the candy trade.
Tel united Slates government etatIstics
.Sow that Instead of ineeeelees the re.
tail price of exerts, advertsing actually
.oped to reduce the average coed from

23 cent* to 15 cents; per pound over a
p,OOd of nine year*.

These government figures are Interest -
me. They show that while total con-
sumption increased approximately 33 per
ant Over the nine-year period, the total
eat to the connimer dropped from
042415,000 to 3305.291.000. That's a aka
oaring far the country's sweet Watt.

Just what advertising has meant to
the consumer as well to the candy
manufacturer is clearty demonstrated to
the folk:ming article.

rew men know their subject better
than William C. Kimberly. executive
secretary and treasurer of the Amato. -
Mrs of Manufacturers of Confectionery
sad Chocolate of New York State.

He not only fairly bristles with hard.
cold fates, but lie has at his fingertip.
three ofinthe-trall it0710s that put life
and romance into every -day. erter-the-

s °meting -table business. Take the story
be told about the discovery of chocolate.
Ix *sample. Here's the way he told it:

"Remember some of the tales you
learned In your history classes about
Cates and his conqueet of Mexico? Sure
yea do. But do you know the greeted:
;tire the conquistador found in the
temples of Montezuma? It %millet gold.
&the be found plenty of that. It was
eibiconste. Historian's tell how Cbrtes
was entertained by the Aztec emperor
and given a smooth. appetizing drink
tiers a golden cup. That was chooet ate,
used as  beverage ever slam. But it
was not until the Invention of the
rerelvIng steam pan In this' country
note centuries later that the product
el the cacao plant wets used for candy
making."

But Mr. Kimberly has other stories
Of the candy industry to tell. more up

7 DAY FREE TRIAL ON SAMPLE
SOT A NMI east IN)/ A MUT DIR.PENNY SKILLO
%imams ooLLAms IN IMIIIRONIAI4T5 TILL

reeest reser Gnaw
fiserous Clam. ow-ran rise"ar.lbre.."...fte.77ed

feroen'saaltar."
ern bast I..-ssam ant
eieneret 410,5 fro is
rail:re--40S ter Teo.
Sansais ?natal.* lamas Sc.swan team el Sian
rnemnans pan tut Sc
annrels-ensit peace. cee
play tr. dre. Ill' Coatnth

weed. less 150s
tails peer.' bnikees...

tO 15 la
MilP1145. Pereentscao
Regulator. key.T..tel are to d car
1,5tIon. r'NtLr fits*
It in ere. 11 Weer ei.,ebail pus ttsilk pl.,. Bow r4
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"DEALS"
A column About now salcsboarci

irleas, deals anti person:0.6es

In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE BILLBOARD

to date. like the one stout the famous
candy bar which was increased In sire
end quality but slashed to price from
10 cents to 5 cents. He said:

"'nee bowls about advertiaing Lncreas-
Ina the cost of en article to the con -
tinnier finds contradiction at every hand
in the candy business. There are at
ltsat a auxvre of Instances that I can re-
call off -hand. One of them-no more
outstanding than the others -1s the
case of the famous candy bar that steles
millions of pieces every year. The manu-
facturer is a member of this Organize-
tion, as well as the National Confec-
tioner.' Association. When be °tarted
out his bar *old for 10 cents. Its pop-
ularity was 'tenured by the steady re-
peat orders he reeelred. Ones he was
certain of his pro nact he atarted ad-
vertistng on a national genie.

"What was the result? The demand
increased to the point where he had to
build a new plant to meet mass produc-
tion requirements. Instead of passing
on the advertising coat to the consumers
-as misinformed or malicious critics of
advertising would have it: -be paid off in
dividends to the folks who wyet buying
his bar. H. gave them a binges bar, with
better filling, better chocolate ceatIne
and cut the price in half."

Airpops-It Offers
Double Guarantee

CHICAGO. March 12.-A twofold guar-
antee plan has been announced by Air -
pops -2t. Inc. Which indicates the confl
denoe that the firm has in Its pop -corn
vending machine. Airpops-It hes been
dee:Enid to offer operators a machine
that pops the corn "dry" in contrast to
the "set" system of popping corn. The
twofold guarantee offers a 10 -day plan
on the purchase of a sample machine
so that the customer can order  sample
end obtain the guarantee that "If for
any reason he Is not entirely satisfied
he may return it to the factory within
Hi days and his money will be refunded.

"This guarantee on sample orders." ac-
cording to 1551 Hull, sales manager. "la
meeting the operator more than half-
way if be hiss any ekepticiem at all about
pop -corn vending machines. The. guar-
antee shows our confidence in the ma-
chine we have built and also our con-
fidence In the future of the new pop--
et5rn machines en a business.. Our propo-
eittort makes It posalble for every oper-
ator to try the new field and to convince
himself as to the pcasibtlition while we
assume the chief risk in our 10 -day
guarantee."

The second guarantee plan offered
with M.:pope-It covers all machines for
one year it to worttninehlp and ma
tertian The makers say that such a
guarantee is full assurance to the oper-
ator that he can Invest In these machines
and knew they will last long enough
for good returns on the Investment.

Mr. Hull said that the firm be stressing
the popper unit In the machine an "the
heart of Airpops-It. The popper unit
is of air -tight conatructlon, made of
etatnlees steel arid require. practically no
cleaning. The entire popping contents
art dispensed each time the corn la
popped. Pyrex sties Is used hi the corn
popper window to eliminate the pawl -
Wily of cracking.

"Another Important fact about the
popper'unit." Hull said. "la that It can
be easily removed from the machine for
repairs of an extra unit can be car-
ried in stock to replace the original one
when it la removed for any purpose. This
is something that every operator sinned
consider in a pop-oorn machine_"

The Meyers -It firm Is genial.* its plant
organised for full production within 10
days, acoording to Hull.

Wrigley Reports
Successful Year

CHICAGO. March 12.-Pioneers in the
use of vending machines to make It
convenient for the public to buy cheer -
tag gum. tn. William Nitrheey Jr. Cern-
pany and it* subsidiaries reported

100%
LEGAL 1

TO -DAY'S
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SKILL
AMUSEMENT GAME

A GREAT MONEY MAKER
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT

\ NO COMPETITION
NO SERVICEWORRY
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-ewe chute n eeeeee ra
-all plays mectsain-
tally recorded at

`; ilfe
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4222 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO

the largest earnings for the year 1937
since 1031.

"The exerts* of earnings over dividend,
paid for the year."' said Philip K. Wrigley.
president. In the letter to .stockholders.
"amounted to $415.3368 to be added to
earned surplus. against which there were
charges of $220.34.2 for additional federal
Income taxes In prior years and 0120.14e
for transfer to paid to surplus, leaving a
net addition for the year to earned
surplus of 489e0.."

The company. Mr. Wrigley said. has
"enjoyed a full measure of co-operation
and support from our people." and will
continue "our aggressive sale. and adver-
Ustne activities,"

Results so far this year, he added.
"have been very satisfactory."

The company's conaolidated balance
sheet as of December 31, 1037, showed
current sleets of :143.703=0, including
cash of M3,043072. Current liabilities
were SI457e411.. This compares with
current assets of 1142,1157.352. Including
cash of $12.037.485. Currant liabilities
were 13,333.035. Inventories were ...9,163.-
410. compared with 18,01115,411 a year
earlier.

Still Looking for
Razor Blade Vender

-Te the Editor: Your willing co-oper-
ation m helping us locate the manufac-
turers of terser blade venders is greatly
appreciated. Of the two names rub -
omitted. we find that the Detroit firm

 nee citecoottneed the readers as un-
profitable. The other you mention does
not cult our purpose.

"Which leads us to the point of asking
you whether you would know of any
other manufa,eturera Borne tires ago a
list of the rattails manufacturers ap-
peared In your pub:ication. We have
Douse back copies but could not find the
article we desire In any of them.

"Would you be able to supply us with
the name. of manufacturers of machines
that vend penny boxes of matches, A
mactir.e of this type might be converted
to our needs. Whatever you tem do
along these lines will be helpful indeed.
-N.D. ComPettY. Rochester, N. y...
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Phono Needles
ART Oi-SEN

President Perrno Product* CeepOralion
Chkaga

For some year automatic phonograph
operations have been an important In-
dustry In Itarlf. Operators have in
Mewed their route* and number of in-
struments to great ;import-loos, and It
Is said *0111c operators hat's, ea many LW
2=0 to 9.000 automatic phonotoriphe In
operation Tt is only natural that this
concentration wernid stimulste a high de-
gree of spectelizatIon and 'study of every
phew of operating mimic and its arni-
notation.. Neediest occupy an important
part of the operating picture end the
mutation Is often *eked. "What in the
diftererots between the elliptleoul and con-
ical -pointed needier' and "What I. en
elltptical-pointed needier'

It is ell In the elliptical prone We
have manufactured ocinical pointed
nesdles as long as wir hare bean In hoot -
:seas. In fact. the oonical-shaped needle
was the flat type of long play needle we
monufactured! 10 years ago. Itermerer,
since the dereloprnent of our elliptical -
...lisped point we no longer recommended
the conical needle to the automatic
mutate operators, We had soon learned
from Mu own torte and reports, In the
field that our elliptical -ahead point out-
performed our conical needle by nettle
100 per amt.

T can Illustrate the front view of the
011ratiothskiapeci needle or as it would
appear in playing position In the record
grooves, lb. shape and appearance of
the point Itself In this peeation la Olen-
tleat to that of our conical needle or
approxonntely to any conloal-staped
needle In any position.

')Tow do you figure that the elliptical -
shaped point is rosily two point., in
one S" you may ask,

The Arnica, and construction of a Iona-,:
ay

of a minimum amount of
point bearing sneer* In the record
ocooves during the life of the needle.
'MO le really the moat Important neaten
for the design of the elltptioal point. It
provide. a more than 2.000 play needle
and at the same time maintetio mai-
mum amount of point bearing surface
for the full Me of the needle. Mom -t-
ented operators know that the better
the reproduction of their inationnentw the
more income they will produce in Aden -
than to the racing of record life and
economical needle performence.

72ew Otleang
NEW 011.11:ANS. March 12.-DtatItt-

guished out-of-town go.eets hero this
week included a party of Texan,. headed
by Fisher Brown, of the company of that
name of 0.144. and H. H. Horton, of

et Horton. Houston. They directed
week-

end at the an* Arnuaornent Com-
n special " n house" over hot
;more office on Carandelet street A
Vireo number of local arul out-of-town
music operates. stopped In to meet the
Tema reline,. and to admire the good -

booking and fincosousoeitno row Rook-Ots
product, "It's the fineat piece of mech-
anism ever ruts.nufectured in the Rock-
Ola plant and should bo the pride of
Phonograph operators everywhere." Dis-
tributor Brown said. Itte semiotics were
heartily encored by the local ops.

The Crest Southern Novelty and
Amusement Company is doing big bust-
ea.a here in rebuilding old coin phopo-
graphs of every make. TVs a new toot -
non here and the firm brut recently been
forced to more into new quarter. to han-
dle increisaing orders of this kind.

An usual the Jerry Clements office re-
ports more large individual tale* of new
Wuxi:trees. Piecing orders for a half to
is 11113 dozen new machines during the
post several days, aocooling to Manager
Jules Peres, were Andy Monte. of A. Pd.
Amusement Company, 'this city: Carlo
Morton°, Oretnn. La.: O. W. Hunter. of
Mobile. : Abe Kalif, Afe0orrits. Mims_
and a few others, not to mention numer-
ous single machine axles of the 1938
machine,

play conical -shaped needle necessitate+
that It be played in one position only In
Ihecopmictliutru.......gelet:lenmPoe'utbreZ.,17au'id. Radio's Most Pluo-ged Nelv Soli
then reinsert It In the ante position wn
before. Ooneeritterutly, the aharp edge
worn into the hard precious metal point,
when turned In the pick-up. becomes a
cutting toot in the record grooves cans -
tog serious damage to the rocorde and
very poor reproduction because the sharp
point will Dot tit Into the record grooves
correctly. So, a conical needle le defi-
nitely a one -position -play needle With
the elliptical point Its position In the
pick-up I. reversed by music operator.,
who give It a one -ball turn every three
to four hundred lays.. This is only
possible with the elliptical point, as the
needle then rides perfectly In the record
Moore on the opposite side of Its ellipti-
cal or double pMnt, never presenting a
cutting edge to the record.. The ellipti-
cal point keep, polishing and wearing
down In the record grooves, reshaping
Itself as it plays along, following each
avecerala reversing operation.

High fidelity reproduction and longer
record hie are only poesOble thru the

geet:Thugic fea?ietS
(Week Ending March 12)

Babes of music by the 3.11.1111C0
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.
axe not ineliteleel. due to the reclusive
&Mast agreement with a number of
publishers. Acknowledittnent is insole
to Mayer Music Corporation. Music
links Corporation and Ashley Sluiste
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon
Or Healy: Carl Pleoher, Inc: Ciamble
Hinged Music Comosiny and Western
poi* and Stationery Company, of
Chicago.

IA44 N'1; T14W1t-
1. WWdie Whits You Wort

2 2. 'Meeks foe the Memory
3.I TIwer's a Cold Mine in the

Sky
10 4. TOOto
4 S. Meth tio
O 6. CoectohOt. Angel
6 7. Covey Told Roe Se

11 6. 1 Can Drown. Can't
9. Sweet as Song

6 10 Olpay Doodle
13 I 1 , Ten Pretty arta

S 12, I Mob* Ore You
12 14. totive of lOsesit000
15 14. Ow Seen

if, Love Wetted In

ease Be Kind" N

NEW YORK. March 12.-Of the shift. -
hot popularity of songs on the air, the
moat snEniticrint change in the coming
to the fore, second only to this week's
winner, Thank, for the Memory, of
Moore Sc Efed. The belted Win get-
ting terrine plugging. Por that matter.
most of the sonw this week seem to be
coasting along on their own as indicated
by the comparatively low number plugs
rung up for highest wore. Tho Hits Is
only the third week. Please has been of-
fering serious competttton and 1t. likely
the number will hold its place among
the beat half dorm buys foe some trout.
Thanks landed In the heading thou sheer
perseverance. It's safe for its aturdinosa.

While there were no startling fade -
oath and in spite of the general slack'
nest down the plug line, five new song*
entered the top running. Among the de-
bustente, Houodfa Like To Lore Mel..

. TTOTT) the Pararnoont picture Colter*
swIng, fared best. perhaps for it Hotli-
nes*. The others are Woe walked in,
from UA'a Goldwyn Follies: Gypsy road
Me. from Happy Landing. a 30th Cen-
tury -Pox production: On the Sentimentat
Side. from Parensoinitn Doctor RAythm.

ear Top as

and Who Acs We To Say?, from MOM'.
COO of the Gohters West.

While picture tunes are edging to on
the most plugged. brackets, pop ballads
are still the standard demand. Such
torchbearers in You're en gdoostton.
tet's Sea To Dreamland and I Double
Dose You should be nickel winners.
Largely their the efforts of Tommy Dor-
sey, More Than Ever enter. Its eighth
week. Two naturals for the dots are
Shark in Rack of the MM. which is
another Shanty Os Old Shanty TO311.11,

and 04 the Sunny Side of the Rockies.
from Rog Along, Cowboy. Cropping up
of Gypsy Told me shoubd help revive
Gypsy hi My Soar.

The following 10 tunes are more gen-
uinely the popular ones today:

Le-Titania for the memory
2.-Suvet as a Song

pit in
4..-Whistle While You Work

Double Dare You
8...-Cocsinfght, Angol
7.-Dipsy Doodle
8. --Please Dr Kind
9.-Always and Always
10. --Leer. Walked In

41!

A*:

HERS is AL W. WITALIS, of Cleveland, signing on the well-known dottec
line. white W. C. Miller. of Youngstown. 0. and J. /tarry Poone. Ohio district
menespre Joe the Rudolph Ieuttitore Compano. look on.

LOOKING OVER the nem Wu..
Mace model 24 are D. M. Margolin
and Joe Eisen, of the Penn Cont.*.
Mafia Company, Philadelphia_ At the
extreme rich/ 1.1 J. S. Vroyle.s, as-
sistant to the eter-preeldent of the
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company.

Color and Light,
Seeburo, Theme

CHICACIO, March 12.-Color and !OM
-Oat two little nee -letter 'words, lint
the true meaning and value of those lot
words Is not fully appreciated or ralord
until one stop. to consider the terettleilly
Important port they play in daily life and
in bust:low maintains It, T. Roberto solo
ensnarer of J. P. Seeburg Corporatica.
"The true value of using those two all -
Important forces of attraction was net
fully realized until a few short years
ago." he sated. "Each year mince hie
seen rapid strides and new nehiptatices
of them made. until today color and :Ohl
stand ea two of the greatest rnerchon:Oo
ing factors in modern business.

"Like any other industry, the muted
Industry has progressed with the years.'
he went on. "Over a period of time the
J. P. Veeburg Corporation has code
chanete-advonermenta and improot-
enente in its Symphonolas. These ehsrots
were in varied forms, but each has me
trtbuted its part to help Seeboint Boo,
plonnolas gain the enviable position ool
now occupy In the automatic moo: in-
dustry, take other pfegfeemIT. Int-ttra-U1
homes, we have realmul the Importoire
of attraction as a aisle for cutler. man
complete and satisfactory me:chars:Using
of our product. And it Is this
teallysitton that has mused us to emoole
within the neer Symphonohts. Cooce-t
Grand. Regal and Oem. those two mot
powerful merchandising forool--coior act
light.

"It Le a proven fact that thaw tae
factors heve helped Seeburg operator,
tell more music." Roberta mintinueL
"The fart that greater play ham resulted
thou complete colored cabinet Ellutrooae
lion of the Concert Grand. Regal aid
Gem conclusively proves that the so
traction of color and light does sill pe,-
plc and music. Arid the lighted molt)*
eelettor panel on the front of *very tire'
burg tlyznphonola makes it easy for ttoie
people to make a chi:dee or select their
preferente to music."

Deitoit
DETROIT. March 12.-After an absects

of several months M. L. Joann. of We
Venitor Corporation, In expected to re-
turn to the city shortly. There has rod
hewn  meeting of the Greater Detroit
hen -dint ?Ascii 1 or Operates' Areco.s,
Lion- of which he la president. adore tit
left. Ono 1. expected to be called soei
atter Jostin return*.

manager of the Anterholl
Pools Company, In Jobbing nub, to toot-
ing machine operators In addition to T-11
other activities these day*.

Chris HoottbecO la doing double dull'
these deo. as he ban taken over tV,
enanageroeut cet the route. owned 1:11

Oat W. Phillips. Ptoillips retains OOP
(Sof DETROIT on opposes* pafg)
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Coinography
By The COinegraPhev

ALtianer N. XOPLO

There was a workin tat: in 81. Louis
back In 1004. Moat people hive forgotten
It and some of the younger fry luseenn
heard about It yet. But Albert M. (All
Koplo hasn't forgotten. because he put
00 his first pAir of long pants and went
to work selling pennies at a penny arcadethrro. That =AIM lin debut into the
ooin-roechitio world and after 34 years
ben still going 'strong in this fri.xinating
game.

Al could certainty write a book on the
development of coin -operated macintlea
In the time he's born around. Ile recalls
that in his first contact with ooln-
operated music machine-a-Ina orchas-
trtan. the banns. the piano and others
of 'similar nature-the operators had to
look a tot harder than they do now to
find a location large enough to house
the machine and yet hare room left over
to serve the crust -omens.

Koplo has worked in many capacities
In the coin -machine businees. Or many
years he was in the operating end of the
game. ITis Is now Rock -Ole factory rep-
resented-Ivo for Chicago and part of
Illinois,. lie says that in selling Rock-
Oin phonograph* his operating expert-
ence bass proved invaluable to Mtn. "If
I hadn't been an operator." says Al. nt.
would have taken a little longer to
retail', what their problems are. And
being a factory repreorntetive I can now
expiain the problem* which the manu-
facturer faces. Atter being on both skies
of the fence I believe that I am more
competent to be of mend service to
the operator and the company in bring-
nig a spirit of oo-operation between
them."

'Al is a ref:Jet:it of the Windy City
when he's not out on the highways and
byways of Illinois. Ile has a charming
wife and young daughter. Ile prefers
blue necktie* but often weans red. If he
has a hobby ho keeps it a 'secret. Be
claims he's happiest when he's helping
his operators make more money.

DETROIT
(COtialnistd front opposite pope)

trot of his machines but is devoting lin
onn time to other s.etIvitlea.

The Gold Btar Products Company.
operated by IT. A. Li/diving. has added
new line of elgeret vending machines.
nor a long time this firm has Jobbed
peanut machines.

lfarry 0. McKee. manager of the Daiwa
Products Company, is planning a cam-
paign for the promotion of the specialty
martinis and frames manufactured by
his ortropsny for vending and other
oolinoantroiled machined.

Rte COLOR atit LIGHT

that SELLS!

SHO WB OA T 'S A- COMM'!
Ornate with brass and gilt- strung with glittering flares and
gaudy pennants-bringing brilliance. gayety and life to
lazy river towns-Attracting thousands! Thins was the mer-
chandising principle. Attraction, successfully applied with
COLOR and LIGHT during the romantic Showboat years.

Tho Showboat is  memory and the amusement world has
moved on. but the example set by the river Showmen. the
exploitation of entertainment by Attracting with COLOR
end LIGHT. as still the most powerful selling fundamental.
II is the force behind a more profitable merchandising of
the entertainment you are selling. the music of your auto.
matic phonographs.

ONLY SEEBURG'S ORIGINAL
COMPLETE CABINET ILLUMINATION
Provides the COLOR and LIGHT

that SELLS MORE MUSIC!
20 RECORD MULTI.SELECTOR SYMPHONOLAS

CONCERT GRAND -REGAL- GEM

1,  r - -
- _

Tilt CONCERT GRAND

Fine Musical instruments Since 1902

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION
1500 DAYTON STREET CHICAGO
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MODERN VENDING COMPANY
6S6 EIROROUJPY a NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

822 FIFTH STREET, MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

WURLITZER 400's

$14543'
These Machines have been used less than six

months -Look and operate like new.

Central Distributing Co.
los W. LINWOOD BLVD.. KANSAS CITY. MO.

MODERNIZE YOUR
PHONOGRAPHS

NCVA/
ILLUMI-
NATI
GRILLS

Now Tree
P AOC it AM
FRAM LS

COIN CHUTE
CUARDS

EASY TO
INSTALL.

GRILL PRICES

et 516.00
Mon leek
ample 5111.00

I. O. IL
N. Y. C.

YOU age WHAT YOU PAY eons
ou 4181 SII.2117 Cennosesee.. will Lest

as Lears:Lre...014chir.e.Wait*.
CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
460 W. 1411 St.. N4w York City.

Phireal Med 14010.

11111OPERATORS1',6 YOUR POIONOORAPH8 LO K
LIKE N1W WITH OUR

NEW
 ILLUMINATED*

GRILLS
Rainy Itria."44 Ivor nil -rates.

$ 1 "
P.

EACH
0. 8_ - MT. VERNON. N. Y.

COUNTY AMUSEMENTS
17 Wril Profe441 Ave Ni. Vas. N. Y.

USED PHONOS
ROCK-OLA

tr!,3 Was 641114
1,,,fter 75.00
tarl)trwe II.. *1.00
11).144 01W 70.00

AN Mmifroas Caaarernowl I. Peen( Wo,a:0
0,nool.... 1 .2 134,....,t. 041*.te 0. 0. 0.

SOFCHAI( BROS., RoeMing, N.&

"Whistle" Leads Sheet Music;
"Thanks for Memory" Is Second

NEW YORK. March 13. -it La peso -
Melly sinantsnosui that Whistle While
You Work and Thanks for the Memory
are the bee: setilrig pitons for sheet insults
this *work. slots the picture Snot° White
and the Seven Dwarfs has yet to make Its
rounds to someparts of the country. Its
hit time. Whistle. will Wisely be a hold-
over In popularity over the eountrysidoe.

Thenka for the Memory La a good bet
for a couple of weeks In view of its hay.
Ins come on top this week arming songs
most plugged on the sir. Serstimentallty
in There's o Gold Mine Ira the Sky builds
this number foe the TZOTtill long later
the radio bands cease pushing It.

Two more songs from Snot.? White.
Heigh Ito and One Sotto. ought to be
good buys for the nikelstnrei for the same
rensoon that Whistle still gets them.

New to the roster this week le Love
Walked In Irons The Go:dwyrs Falter.
which is popular at the box offices. The

NATE CUTLER. Rock-Oto oper-
ator of Neu' Havre. Collis.. :napped
while admiring Rock-Ola's 1933
mode's at the firm's Nero York show'.
tap et the Hotel Nene Yorker.

weakened Robalte collapeed entirely tat*
week. its name lacking among dezosstri
11s1.e everywhere.

.PRIGES REDUCED AGAINky

13

1 8.6.4.7,44na$1449....iCZNIt

0 caber, alveph-enola, Model 8. II -

0
Rock-Ola 19241II1440

01

001° Wtorittaat P 12

AO stir.,404w. 0.4Luaar 11.4.040Hard.

.......,W....0 P.Ar........4.6p400
W...alltaer 4 12

8.0....uAR:ovniirat...."....

.

READY TO OPERATE

li.evaro simord.e.446., miaow A. Mug

3..ouri 6irr.44.4.313. Med.4 A. It.

14,4 0.1.1.. Marie. 0414.

Pro:4

IvenInaleel Oros

12234

111.04

14.60

3-1.00 0

A.T.:1:

4440

01%

IA llf Tiroviaal-ive $
0 seals Di,... Mut..

4
ar) Fos oun amm' PRIOR 1.111Y

E
SCALES. ETC.

or
mPIN

°A mite, A
L
UTOXIATIC4, SLOTS,

$1111A

' TI ENS: Ors -Third Deposit Wilt 0,5s.
11313.0.43 O. 0. 0.

E
Apr VV. a. vantiz2r.

,,,

r
II 3100 tt- OR AND [MVO,. ST. LOUIS,. MO.

11,01116.WBNIMWWWb..1~111016,11.4

WANTED
OS/ Rack-Olet CDS.. Distrib41.4-ol
OLD PHONOGRAPHS

Pete.. Wets. VII.der,
0,1 Maw 111311 Itt.taOla MONAtION A W1/10.
WAR 20.14E00ND P1401.400RAPHS. Wet.
*4.1 rot. hiss 2,41 .49.1.41 teal raid,

SA1.2*-% SYSTEM
rill 1611155-. N. W,. Welalsolar

FOR SALE
Wrri,trw Phonily...4. reeds 412. H itsr-sins

matbaraealt, 0,4 N nowriaranar. 41.2.S0
Onethied cash, t.lawc HAM Mail. M44044

*Hp M Wing, MAMMOTH SALE* 00.. 004 IPA
at.. Oozier. 044..

The Week's Best Records
Selected by The Billboard From the Latest Recordinp

.
Released

That phonograph operators msy be more selective In buying records The
R(Irboant presents this special feature_ Mich week's popular dance and Moe
r,,cersis are heard, but only those with Tretent play potentialities are heed

SWEET MUSIC
HORACE HEIDT 11-Pi.Tin 'Horace (.114 c.-- all the Yokes to Ken the wrens`.
Brunswick 8078 to make tt.1 .alt:. :schen', lust right. by Hokin.

A Slack In the Sack of the NM, boosts mr.orbes fite this oi-..
....i ',our demo can WY off the rnertenos on the shack/.

CUY LOMBARDO Drop A Nickel In the Slot Idle Lombardo trio tnds romance

Victor 25787 e.....ty record, and that's wive* you'll find the 5.cersi elecr,
Two Bouquets la sob saw foe Lonbardo kris or any fan t -J

63,8,1 mind a tree in the' beer/.

SWING MUSIC
BENNY GOODMAN Don't Be That Way and One o'Clock temp (rho answer' to r

Victor 25792 wt., draft's corset toe. 11's ire real thing, Goodman ss
lilt geottent).

HUDSON-DeLANCE
Mr. Si...sersees Learned To Swing I the Scotch wive <Wee it wish

Brunswick 80131
tack Lo. end eel now ,Ne Oltelltri can take a try,.

At Your Seek and Call 'they'll be back to call for this avocet..
side and Ito strong men will weep what Mary SoScHuc,
s.snes the s=de).

CHICK WEB8 HMI.. Congo !It's a killer, It there aye? was anal.

Deceit 1651 I Cot a Coy ithe cKeklers slow down so Mat Ella Mager, -
can d -out 'bout her nun).

....

INSTRUMENTAL and NOVELTY

AL DUFFY FOUR Crelbisibln and WA,. At.. Matte Oa Biddle. etstteet. guts'

Deere 16S3
and rasa swung It out hahtly so that theyil rocegnIse I'-
melody of those two classics. tra slick aloft whore 1' '
don't like Welt swing noisy).

RACE

JOHNNY DODDS Shake Your Cas 111,11 be a hang rive before It's reeds, ,-**

DcCC3 7413 tee garbage man),
Blues Galore Ithe bud Is a bootee -Lever seta the s.c-gee .fo...,.

that ',colt never miss yaw NOY wail she's Rom, "WO-
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British Editor
Assails Laws

Attacks laws Which magis-
trates call "farce," yet
fine minor violators
LONDON, Mann 3-- (The view that the

betting laws were a farce wee ezpreeoed
recently by Manchester city magistrates
when hey heard summonses under Eng-
lish Betting Act of 1853 agetnet an ar
cute proprietor for operating cranes send
rotaries_ Even the police admitted games
were purely skill games. still because the
inspector received one or two prizes the
magistrates had to flee the operator for
allowing the public to use mechanical
games for the purpose of gain -namely.
money and other valuables_ The police
inspector who had visited the arcade Ad-
mitted there wan nothing to sueeeet that
the public visited the fair for betting pur-
poem. They are there solely for amuse-
ment. he raid, and added that the ptem-
nes were welt conducted_ Still the op was
Eyed. The following editortal. entitled
"A Farce." is reprinted from The World's
Fcir British amusement trade paper. in
which the editor attacks the' unfairness
of the decision. -The Editor.)

Once again the antiquated betting Irma
cc this country have cora* under the
Winton of those whose duty it le to
administer them. A. will be seen from
a report published on another page, the
Manchester city magistrates made some
scathing corrunente in a ease which came
before them last week come:ming the run -
nine of- a Pun Fair in one of the eityls
leading then:dares.

A pollee inspector. when giving evi-
dence. admitted that the games in spice -
lion were mimes of .kill and that in play -
leg on them he had won one or two prizes.
Answeeing questions put by the defend-
ant's solicitor, the inspector agreed that
there was nothing to suggest that the
public visited the fair for betting pur-
poses. They were there solely foe amuse -
meet: he added_ that the premises ware

conducted,
The magistrate imposed a Dentinal tine

and said they coneldered the betting laws
to be a fame. White we indorse their
opinion. we believe that the situation
calls for the use of stranger words. If
eser there was a glazing case of the in-
;Intim and harshness of present condi.
lions. it Is the cuss under review. Why
the police ever brought the ewe In view
of their admisaion is beyond our coin-
prehention. If they wish to take action
elecnover any law on the Statute Book is
infringed then we can tell them of n
themand and one ways in which they
can indulge in their desire.

What Is the object or this continual
plaprielcing? Here we have an manure -
men caterer carrying on a business under
proper condition/, yet he le hauled before

bench which shows him every sympathy.
but In view of the taw feel,' impelled to
trepans a fine.

We are hearing a tot just now about
football' pools, and socording to tut In-
vestigation recently conducted by a lead-
ing newspaper over r 40.000.000 a year is
"retested" (nice word that) in them.
The assistant postmaster-genend told us
the other day that the chances of success
there about 1 In SO.000.000 In some Of
the pools. Yet this craze rocs unchecked
and it is dlineuit to imagine to what Pro -
porticos the pools will have grown In a
few years.

We bare nothing against football pools.
fling racing or any other form of amuse -
:bent In which the public likes to have
its little flutter. but we do strongly object
to the legal muddle which permits and
Weal** such wholesale gambling while a
business which provides Just as much if
not more employment than the pools and
in which millions of pounds Is Invested
with a consequent gain to industry is
hammed and panellised.

Some "farmer on the stage have a tong
TM //ere Is one in respect of which it la
time the 'Weningot" notices were put up.

Penny Skillo in
Form of Jar Deal

CRICACIO, March 12 --Built in the
fortis or a jar deal. Penny Skill* le being
oersted by the Century Manufacturing
Company as sensation In penny
Machined." It offers a miniature game
feature in which the player Inserts a

Correction
NEW YORK. &Luce 12. -The phone

number which appeared In the adver-
tisement of the Mlkro-Kahl-It. int.
microphone action counter game wits
given es Wises -Keen 7-051e. Thia nu.ni-
taw should hare been Wisconsin 7-9141.
Those who called the old number and
were unable to reach 'the firm are as-
sured of getting in touch with execu-
tives of the firm by calling the correct
:Lumber given above..

coin in the chute at the top. The coin
toile down then Arena pins into red.
white or blue award pockets- 'The award
is made up to as high as 15 to 1 In cig-
arets or other merchandise.

The nuke* of the machine state that
It will take sway the play from any
three -reel olgaret machine week after
week. Hero la a real business stimulator
that draws the play just like a magnet
because it has everything. The machine
keeps accurate count and perfect check-
up of akin award payouts as each tacky
penny Is dumped Into money separator
box in the machine. This makes It
interesting to the merchant on a 40
per cent basis to him. plus his Mere-ham-
dise profit. It can be regulated for con-
servative and liberal awards.

Exhibit Promises
Baseball Machine

011ICACK). March 13 -Stating that he
wished to add a new descriptive word Co

phonograph sales, presided as chairman
and stated: "We expect the sales for
spring and summer to be double those
of any pi -meows year. Our lints phono-
graph hiss [tinny new features to nuiko
this greater sins volume potable. For
ma:ante, for the fast time since Rock-
Ola has been trending phonographs we
have been receiving hundreds of in-
quiries from location owners about our
new 99 per cent sturgproof coin chute.
One location owner hit the non on the,
head when he stated that he would not
accept any slugs in his cash register, so
why samend he or the operator who
placed the machine in his eetebltshrnent
accept them in the phonographs"

Webb then displayed the new coin
chute and then described its detailed
construction. A convincing demonstra-
tion of the new chute was made by try-
ing to play the Rock-Ola Monarch 20
model with 1.400 different typos of
rlugs. it Is reported. "Upon actual per-
formance only 1 per cent of three slugs
succeeded in getting music out of the
phonograph." Webb report*.

Jack Nelson. sloe -president and gen-
eral sales manager at Ilock-Ola. gate an
Interesting talk In comparing Rock-Ola
phonograph's streamline cabinet to the
new streamlined trains and their success"
in bringing In extra revenue. "One of
the most Important /actors in selling
coin -operated music to the public today
Is the application of the proper design
of the phonograph cabinet." maid Nelson.
-Recognizing this Important factor, our
engineers applied streamline design to
our 1038 =data, and the tremendous, de -

D. J. ,V0r.O.V1,-Y. plant superintendent Deity Menefee-turf:1:e Company,
plays the Massie Lta11 adrocontrolfed pone, white Ant Buckley, Deity general sakes
manager, meets on.

coin machine publicity. Leo J. Kelly.
vice-president of Exhibit Supply Com-
pany. said that the word "beehive"
would best Indicate how busy the plant
U at this time. There are some good
witnesses to the fact that the plant is
in full production on a number of me -
chines now well known to the trade.

Down the center of the factory could
be seen this week a long row of Iti-Ball
cabinets going thru the assembly line
to have the mechanisms Installed.

"A new baseball game will eoon be
anr.ouneed to the trade." Kelly said. "It
will be a game with big possibilities un-
der present conditions. es it Ives been
developed and built to meet present
needs in the operating field. It will hare
the necessary player appeal and yet
simple in its construction so that *pot-
atoes will like the rrecnantam. The beat
news Ls that it will be offered at an
attractive prime"

Rock-Ola Men Hold
Meeting at Plant

CHICAGO. March 12.-Reck-Ole repre-
esentateres In the. middies Weatern States
convened on March 9 at the Chicago
factory for a day's session preparatory to
a big spring and summer drive on
Rock -Oils phonograph sates. In the
evening the representattens gathered In
the factory display room. where in -
'erectly* talks were made by RockOle
executives.

I. P. Webb, vice-president In charge

mend so far has confirmed our judgment
In this feature.

"One of the neat Interesting develop-
ments which automatically came with
the streamlining of our Cabinet; he
wont on. "aces that the slanting 'ale -do-
s: the top of the Instrument added a
new appeal. It made the record -clang -
leg mechanism more visible and more
appealing to the eye. We are finding
that groups of people cluster around the
1035 Rock-Olas to watch the ersocbanisen
perform. The slanting top makes the
mechanism display much more attrac-
tive than Wier hefOeht."

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Sell typo machine on
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection arainst slugs.

Built for 1 c -5c -10c -25c Play
Mode Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
COLionios SM.
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MORRISON AMUSEMENT CO.. leo.
I 747 sits* ...K. Ilitooktyst. N. Y.

S+

OPERATORS!
INSIST ON AN

R -M COIN CHUTE
ON THE GAME YOU BUY

KASE OF OPERATION - CHEAT -PROOF,
LONO-LIFE FEATURES
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BUY FROM THE LEADER -
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011100 RACES 10.14
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G-MAN GRIPPER
The Only
3 - W a'y
Gripper with
Theft -Proof
Lock and
Improved
Coin Hcsd.
All metal
throw/hoot.
Orange Col-
or -Crackle 
Finish Cab -
1.0 -Nickel Finish Handle: -
Le -eat everywhere.

$16.75
TAX PAID

F. 0. B. Chicago.
Stand-41.SO Extra..

CONSOLES
P.41 lass. :pedal 3100) _ _3119.50
lays Trath 79.50
Darr Beth 79.50
Bally Forgone 79.50
Arrkma CAN 49.50
Ivan. Boogie" 124.50

ONE BALLS
Clalsks 329.50r
Car.. 29.50
Catalan Wheel 21.50
Palo Finish . 21.50
Iter:ng Ponies 39.50
PlirshAris 44.50

47.50
47-541

Arhagaon
Man Cloche,

SLOTS
33 Patel Cornets 0. 3, 25t

play. used *ally 3 wrecks. 311.50
26 War Eagles. 10t play. 3.3..

Serial our 400,00C 34-50

500 alias. Wtriat ie. Iltrackola
Monographs - Write C..
Mats.

100 A. I. T. Targets 24.50

200 Stewart McCort.* Ciga-
rette Machines. 7 Colorrin
Voiotia 54.50

S iceberg Rayon'," 195.00

Niw

GERBER
& GLASS
914 Diversey Parkway,

Chicago, Illinois

511110 YOUR BUSINESS
OM A SOLID FOUNDATION

EVERYBODY SOCKS IT -
and Every Sock is a BOOST
in YOUR Profits !

MUTOSCOPE'S

PUNCH -A -BAG
Tte4M-Mask

. net ivrt an sena,cn.rwt
papa morning -,- A PROVEN
11110041141 an meny ossills..u,s
,mess leteitena. 11)a,

his othiet* ea... le,
se lie May. A LEGAL
moh.eshes....
INTtaNATIONAL ailr70-
$C091-311EL COMPANY.

SIB W. 54th IL. New Tara CRP

IS pi's. Tau. %.4 Pali. .4 Aitreithmas w Us.
tyro TM 1111h1.4.1.

laccusten..,  .111  tII
-.'

Address THE COIN CHUTE LEAGUE. 404 Woods 8ultdint. Chkago.

Employment
The Nese Ycek Tinsta, in Its Sunday

megaztne section. March 0. 1038. feet urea
an *allele. The Men Over 40: A AfacAuse
Ape Dilemma

The fart that The Ness York Times to
often called -the rich man's newspaper"
Is assurance that the article Is not pub -
limbed for the promotion of any radical
Ideas.

The article Is written by Waldemar
Kaempffert. a writer of popular ecientifle
articles. who hie A reputation for being
fair and progresaive at the same time.

Kaempffert is net entirely a stranger
to the 00ln-operated machine lnduetry.
He was formerly connected with the
Rosenwald Fund In Chicago and at one
time was Inetreeted In making a his-
toric oollection of coin -operated ma-
chines In the resarvelosta Museum of
frolustty In Jackson Park. Chicago. U
his been my privilege to publish articles
by Mr. Kisempffert to coin machine
publication*.

Members of the coin machine Industry
alto wish to promote good will for the
thaustry by understanding modern prob.
lens of unemployment will do well to
reed his article.

Mr. Keempffert putts the reeponeibtl-
ity for lack of jobs for men pest 40 at
the door of business and Inanity whet',
it belongs. In this day of blaming
everything "on the government" it le
refreshing to find an authority who
quietly but firmly says that "industry
has created a problem for which Social
Security has not found en anaser."
That la, white busarsem men curse and
fume about "the government" today the
evil of the army of unemployed over 40
lies at the done of business. They cre-
ated the problem but have been trying
to throw it in the tap of "the govern-
ment'

Keempffert points out one of the
rtrenge features of this problem. One of

alibis latteinese men usually
tire for turning down older men is
that "they are poorer health Hake." But
ell the evidence pennte to the fact that
modern meet:eine and eelence Is building
lip the health of the people so that the
proportion of older people Its surely
Mere/ming.

In 1900 the census showed 28 per cent
of the population to be between 40 and
04; In MO the proportion had sewn to
35.4 per cent. It is still rising.

The employment of people of 40 end
order time become. a problem that will
Increase instead of getting better. metal
Security, with Its old -age penatons, is
an attempt to turn over to "the gov-
ernment" the lob of takinare of these
people. But it hue only begun In the
United States. If Mr. Karaniffert had
not been too kind he might have said
that there are thousands of busiresee
men in this oountry that are doing their
best to ecutlle the Social Security laws.

Fortunately. here and there the coin -
operated machine industry Is able to
make a 4:015u:buts= to old -age penaione
tbru Its *moue:roan! games divine:0.

Portunately. many operators are mem-
bers of the Arnericen Legion or Voternins
of Foreign Wars, and both of three or-

gartleattente tst their naraoroa conven-
tions voted full sympathy with the
movement to come to the remise of the
unemployed man of 40 and above.

ContAnrtioas
Worcester County, Md.. ham made Its

report of the contribution, which the
coin -operated machine industry made to
the relief fund since the State licensed
varicose types of machines lass than a
year ARO.

The total receipts from operators ,in
less than a year amounted to 93.287.
The licenses lasued to date Include 141
for pinball games and 37 foe phono-
gralahn

Community Chart
Pr :dent Roceevelt °Metall, opened

the annual Community Chest drive by
addreastme a meeting of the Moblltrattoo
for Human Needs to the White House on
March IL The President appealed for a
-united front" in making the 1038
private charity program a success.

The President also said that of the
total unemployed today about one-third
of them are under 25 yearn of age. That
means a double problem -the umetn-
ployed over 40 and the unemployed
under 25.

'new Otleasts
NEW ORLEANS, March I2. -The regu-

lar monthly ineeuttg of the New Orleans
Coin Machine. tenders' Association was
held March 7 at 3002 Poydres street. with
President Julius Pace presiding no. usual.
The reeettr.g was well attended qnd mill
present took manse part In dlectualons
that featured the program. A banquet
followed the meeting. About 2.5 mem-
bers attended.

Altho open only a week, the Buck -
town feportlend. operated by the New
Orleans Novelty Company. is already en -
laying a splendid patronage despite Its
eurburban location and the atilt cool
weather. There is little doubt that when
the stetson really opens at Use lakeside
resort the Sportiand will go like a bane
nitre. Manager Louis Boots/erg says that
he has been forced to double the num-
ber of dots on location and has added
three new Caine Play Soya and three
Jennings Melo Belles chromium fronts to
meet the demand.

7' new Bally pin games have boot
seen for the first time during the past
week at the offices ed the Dixie Coln
Wallin* Company, territory distributor
for Daily products. There are Rear -roe
and Sport Page. both of which were
quickly bought by out-of-town oper-
ators and already are earning money for
their backers. The Dixie Company also
reports a good demand for Bally's counter
machine, Lite-a-Pint. "The Llte-a-Pax
Is one of the best sellers we have ever
handled for Bally." officials of the Dixie
Company relate.

AA taunt Poydras street distributors
entertained a large number of eat -of -
town guests this week In spite of the

CRO1P1.15 OATIIISR ROUND ROCKOLA'S Talkie Horoscope to watch. the
young lady yet Pier horoscope for the leer.

fact that Mardi Ores has gone with the
winds. Among those whose face* ware
seen during the past week to 10 days
pricing new material and taking sans
slips home with them for future de-
liveries of now game'. were A. J. OusUu
Plaquemine. La : Oeorge Roost, Ham.
mond, wbo roper to the opening lane week
of what looks like Louistatuals bloom%
strawberry crow B. J. Truman. McComb.
&lbw: 3. unborn of Louie & ldicheen. tQ
Lake Charles; A. Muller*, of Good Hope,
Ralph Falsetto.. Donaldeonetne. hcene oa
the South Louisiana State Pair; Abe
MOIL McComb. Miss.: B. J. Rowe/Inn
Lake Charles: W, J. Tortceich. Baton
Rouge sod a dozen as ao others.

Y. W. King, head of the C. its N. Salo
Company. is out on an extensive trlanin
South anosteelppt and Alabama and
writes home for more order blanks. Kim
to going In fora side line by selling tue.e
all acreage and he hes one of the varlet
money makers that this section has ever
offered.

The Tattler Tells Me That: Dom Faun
and Ferd Dunn are still gettlin seeritel
mail from the Windy City. . . .
Mallory won't even attempt to raPie
his usual spring crop. That test year's

.mtulache attempt proved one too many
Valium for Mallory. . . . }Larry Belt
will put on a Hwngartan Rhapsody this
summer... . Association Secretary .Jul s
Perm plane the early opening of a Mint
club In back of his new palatial City
Park avenue home.... Joe Pipitoese.

catch of the moment. still leviers the
Creole type, ahunning others very tact-
fully. . . . Denote Cohn is still hooking
for a certain out-of-town Kitty. . .

Burt T. became eligible for his present
membership In the Teach Bearers' Club
lifeart-nroken itateltelons) because of
certain little redhead, . . . Lout* 8.. of
a Itarnps.rt street miusle hours,. often
brings Thelma T. around to the office
to see just how well he does his week.
How about her ability to cook. Louis,
. . . With spring In the air fishing
equipment le bone. brought out of the
cedar cheat and polished up. Among
the early starters are Prank Moon Ed
Kramer, Vincent Caaertano and Om
Laments- . .  A certain happy event in
coin machine row will eau*. many broken
hearts and will be an immense eurprtse
to the entire colony because they are
keep:rig "their eyes glued on the wring
other half."

Gerber Extols
G -Man Gripper

CHICAGO. March 12,-C1erber &
distributors, report the fine Job they
are doing with their new counter ma-
chine 0 -Man Ortpper. They attribute
the sitcoms of this machine to mazy
reoesons, the most Important being the
powerful appeal It holds for both players
and operators alike. "Operators like
0 -Man Ortpper:" they state. "became
It Is so legal that it can be placed on
any type of location In any territory.
Since this machine is small In also they
can also place it on many spots where
they have other equipment tn operation.
This small size plays an Important pert.
too, In obtaining new locations for the
machine.

"The trerneedotax appeal of the ma-
chine:" they ixintintie "Iles In the rut
that It offers three distinct types et
strength toete-push apart, squeeze to
gether and grip. Operatoes Indorse this
machine because It Is simple to operate
and requires little care beyond that Of
ranking the rounds to scoop the pennies
nut of the coin box. These ooneetleate
are really tope, too, as far as ear:nags
of penny nuichlren go If we are to Stain,
by all the rept-eta we've received :von
satisfied operator. so far. This game is
packed full of player appeal and is 
real profit maker. too. Since It pays cot
no awards. every penny that enters the
coin chute spells profits for the Ofin-
ator."

Beg Your Pardon
In The Billboard. March 12, page eta-

under New Orleans Notes.  IL 1:
WedeteeS1 Is referred to es

credit manager of the Rudolph Wtat-
Inner Company. We regret this error.

William P. Bake is credit manner
of the VOurlitter firm. Bolles recerniS
spent two days In New Orleans.
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Snappy Is Sure
Thing, Says Exec

CHICAGO. March 12.--"Efecne0ne omen
told me." states Sam Oensburg, °Metal
or Chicago Coin Machine (;ceepany, "to
nears bet on a aux* thing. Well. sure
elms are. I believe, few and far be-
tween, and I am cceifident that all coin
machine operators. Jobbers and <intens-
e...en, will agree with me. net from the
way they have been placing orders for
snappy, our new 5 -ball noreity game. It
looks like they're betting on it in the
same tight as I ern --ea a steno Moe.
Snappy Offers an entirety now type of
spent to all coin grime fans they re.
port Ins punch peeked with excite-
ment from start to finish. end I believe
nea Is one of the etroe.gtest factors In
the outstandirm success it is making on
lecatites everywhere.

"AIM* it hail been on the market only
6 few weeks. operators report that it has
caught on with the public much faster
than the average novelty game." Gene -
berg went on, "and Its already earning
as high profits as moat Romeo earn after
they hare been Ort locations for at least
a month.

'Before going Into production on
Snappy we felt that here was a game
that would inject into many territories
as well as location now strength for
needy. profitable operation. Reports
from emitters everywhere point to the
fact that we were absolutely right to
cur belief. A. further evidereee of their
faith in 113." he concluded. "are the
dairy orders for this outstanding now
rein seine. This steady increase of orders
has caused us to change groductlon
wheedle* so that we can make deliveries
premptly."

Winner Deals On
Seven -Day Trial

CHICAGO, March lee-Winne? Saks
Company repeats Ineressed sales on its
new jar deal preposition. Three deals,
este one a complete set-up, are said to
be offered at a very attractive purees's.
Prtee. The company Is also permitting
eperstons to examine their purchase on
a seven day trial baste, wherein' "the
Winner Company takes the risk. and
learantere to refund the purchase price
If operator. are not thoroty satisfied
elein opening their ahipments and
examintrig the contents thereof"

St. (J. H.) Keeney
Banishes Bugs

CHTCACIO, March 12 fl (Jack)
Meter? venues that if St. Patrick won
his isaintbocel on the strength of hisbarnshfte snakes front Deland. he
(Jack) Ahmed be called Eit. Keeney be -
reuse of Keeney genies having Alvin
rated so many of the "bags" heretofore

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for eke

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

experienced In coin game operation.
"Take the new foreenprtng self -ad.

inning contact fingers used on the odds.
changer esaenably In Kentucky Club,
Derby Champ and the ling Model Track
Time. Those little gadgets." claims
Keeney. "permanently eliminate the
bother of frequent contact adjustments
and cleaning, and also of contact fingers
breaking oft.

"Then there are our new permanently
set and sou-adjuating relays as now
used in Keeney Grimm. Tbese." ex-
pleined the head of Keeney & Company.
"put an end to relay troubles. When
you take a grime that is right in its
play appeal and give It a bug -proof
mechisniern, wen. you've got cementing
there.

"And I geese we have. judging from
the tales of all our games. New releases
were put that lam week on Derby
Champ and Kentucky Club. We're
working on our sixth run of Free Races
and even that run is already shout sold
cut. And the new 1038 Track Time Ls
just getting under way, and we'll aeon
be putting that a new run of this
game." he concluded.. '

Biz Picking Up,
Says Monarch Head

CHICAGO. Meech 12--Aceording to
Roy Heenan, heed of Monarch (kiln
Machine Corsspene, there hsa been an
exceptional spurt of activity. especially
neticea.lne during the past few weeks.
Bays Eirszelon. "The past few weeks has
seen a great rise in sales of all types of
crateoperated equipment insofar as we
are concerned. Naturally we're enthuse -
exec over it and are keenly optimistic
about the future. We've purchased a
good deal of expellent new and room -
dinette! equipment which operators are
going for in a big way.

"At the 'name time," he went On, "'our
famous Pegs of Gold Is stronger than
ever. I was confident when we fent
Introduced nage of Gold that It would
outsell the average deal of its type, but
didn't figure on outselling by such a
tremendous margin. It hem so much
fascination that operators In many sec-
tions have pieced es many as a dawn
repeat orders for the same locations.
They have certainty proved this deel to
be worthy of Its name by the outstand-
ing sire of profits they have earned with

Milwaukee Coin
In New Quarters

MILWAITKEZ. March 12.-IInder the
management of Sam Siteernere. the Mil-
waukee Coin Machine Company has out-
grown its old quarters and has now
taken offices at 2315 West Mirth Avenue.
Simonson reports that the new sales-
rooms are much more convenient for ope
to reach and the added room and load-
ing stock in the rear are added convene.
enere

"Nosiness has grown so much during
the last Mx months," said Sam Simon-
son, "that we have literntly been crowd-
ed out of the old place. in our new
location, we have ample ?space and fine
modern facilities to uphold our trade
non, for the best service it I. possible
to render. Alan, the new latchrtniag
will always be out to all our friend* to
drop In and see us. This Invitation, of
course. Melt:idea their families and
friends."

Penny Is King,
Says Gottlieb

CHICAGO, March 12.-An idea leant-
ly toed by D. Gottlieb As Company is a
Personal message from lease OottLieb to
operators Incorporating a picture of new
King Penny. The object of the message
is to ranke operators penny conscious,
officials report, and to give them
pointers on how to keep profits coming
In atesdfly in spite at teener: no condi-
tion&

"A new King has just stepped on the
throne In the coin machine business,"
reads Dave Clottliebe mesinze- "Ito IA
King Penny, the biggest coin today.
Penny machines are doing a big btesineee
everywhere. because player. demand
more for their money in times like the
present. They would rather spend five
pennies than one nickel-It's human
nature. Smart operators don't sit by
and wait for times to improve before
they can make money. They operate
penny machines and make money sleet
now.

"In line with this fact," he continue!,
"the two Gottlieb Grip Machines hare
recently been developed as the first of
a series of penny machines to give
operators steady income during depres-
sion. The latest, the De Luis 3 -Way
Strength Teeter, teas the hand grip and
arm strength by push and pull, It
Incorporntra a new anti -tilt device that,
prevents tryping. and also has the new
button Indicator release to permit com-
penttve play. Tem Giant Glen Seal to
a hand -alp teeter. It also has the
button indicator Wenn feature and
anti -tilt device. Both machines are rug-
gedly built with long -life mechanism
and very handsome In appearance. fin-
ished in crackled duce with chrome
handles and trim,

"Another advantage of penny ma-
chines." Clottlieb concluded, "Is thee
unquestioned legality. They are riot
frowned upon by the authorities, but
go right on making money."

Royal Going Great,
Polland Reports

CHICAGO. March t9-=Yes," tens
Teemed Polland. °Meat of Royal Coln
Machine Company, "business is consider-
ably bettor with sales rising by leaps
and bounds daily. At the present time
we have one of the largest stocks of new
and reconditioned equipment in our
history-game's that are selling at
renculoutly low prices_ The peat few
wrens has seen a marked increase in
Salta of this equipment In all sections
and particularly In sections where opera-
tion has boon more or lees crippled doe
to legal restrictions. MI indicattons
point to the feet that officials of three
mate-etcd territories are taking a more
liberal attitude toward coin game
operation.

"This ta indeed entotireginge he went
on, "-not only to operator. in those
sections, but to everyone connected with
the coin machine Industry. I have
noted of tate what seems to me to be
sea unusual number of operators from
out of town who have been to Cheese°
On buying trips. I am happy to say that
with OUT new and enlarged headquarters
we are able to serve these operators
more efficiently and also render them
farrier service on shipments. 'They
maitre more and more the true value
of buying their equipment from Roy-
that it is absolutely dependable for long-
time operation'

Sport Page Hangs
Up New Record

CHICAGO, March 12-Aymara earn-
ings from Batlyes new Sport Page multi-
ple one-abot payout are actually exceed-
ing records established by Fairgrounds
one-shot. according to Jim Buckley, vice-
president and general sales manager or
Bally Mamdeeturtng Company,

"Our new Sport Page one -shoe.'"
Buckley stated, eis definitely the game
to keep those fence, 'a le Ferreting nde
profits coming to to operators for an-
other solid year. Sport Page Is deliber-
ately designed to embody the authentic
time -tested Fairgrounds play -appeal.
plus a more attractive pence. a flashier
backboard, new gadgets to pep up the
action end numerous netschane-fte sine
antinbeat refinement. which will arid
thousands of defiers per machine to the
operator's annual pronne
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NOVELTY GAMES: One of the two
manufacturers that speclallee in novelty
pinball games says& the firm -wilt do
more business In 1908 than In any pre-
vious year." The firm has exceeded its
prerioui years for so long that maybe it
can be done.

In fact It general cooditiene follow
their norms] trend novelty games should
he doing pretty wall by fall.

The cola -operated machine Industry.
now well grown up. Is getting a chance
to feel how a general business depression
reacts on various type, of coin canchtnea.

The business eating:ea of 1925 knocked
the props from under the vending ma-
chine WM./atty. because the We vending
machine publicity had been promoted by
stock prornorions In the Esat- The
meritorious part of the vending machine
industry was then able to slowly build
its way up to gain attention neein.

Automatic phoricerephs staged a come-
back with repeal arid the development
of new needles and sound engineering.
In the present depression phonograph
operators report a drop In earnings be-
came many liquor locations are not
getting the tried..

Unfortunately, the general reaction
against payout panes caught the amuse-
ment estate headlines right at the time
general busineis was going down also.
So It Is not passible to way Mat what
effects general oargittions are having on
all types of annuement machines.

Dare Oottlitb **ye that It is rime for
manufacturers to engirt putting out
penny games, because oconoralo Condi-
tions suggest 1110 penny play. Retail
tocations of all kinds began to feel a
real drop in business since January 1.

As a rule grimes of chance begin to
come back when oilier kinds of business
cannot contribute to political funds.
That le, when 'timed of chance are Ken -
really down there seosiki be a slow come-
back during a depression. Reports from
neve:al seetions indicate that this is
bappening very resioUy.

Consistency
It is quite a novel idea that the

granter New York Vending Machine As-
sedate:en members have of checking up
an Chtesooe trim?. poverty, &Mum. et-
und showing how much better It would
to to work an tbese things rather than
the city turning Its effeetes to eliminate
Ing the great aline of /staying pin
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games and of preventing minors from
buying egarets from cigaret vending
machines.

The New York fellows may not know
tt, but Chicago also has quite a problem
of marijuana smoking strong school
children. too. Perhaps the New Yorkers
will gay that Chicago °Meals could
much better devote their Urns to stamp -
trig out ttits dope evil among children
than to removing the temptation of
egaret vending machines train the city.

It is now beginning to appear that
other cities think Chicago *Meal. are
too darn consistent In stamping out the
modern evils of a groat city.

Ira T. Byrum entertained A. et
Welina.nd (Rock-Gia phonograph divi-
sion) at hie new home In Washington.
D. Cl. recently. Weinman wee delietted
to meet the charming young Mrs. Byname
He hadn't been Informed that Byrom
had deserted the bscbcicene fraternity on
New Year's Eve. Hymns says he has
been so busy In the phomograph biz that
11.0 hasn't had time for a honeymoon yet.

Ono of the closest observers of trends
In the coin rnocbino business I. Rill
(the Sphinx) Cohen, Silent Sales, Mince -
spoils. The Sphinx says that a surrey
nude In his territory for several weeke
Fives come interesting flames as to the
swine between bumper games and bole
garnee He says there is a marked
tendency In his territory in favor of
the hole games (at night).

Jim Mickley (Bally ManUfacturtng
Company) LI reported to be deacvlbptn;
into a two-fisted campaigner. This week
he got up on a soap lox. hammered the
wind with both fists, and said: "flow
are yoti going to do anything to bring
the industry beck, The merchants aro
afraid to sign petitions and. besides,
there's a boob among the operators In
every city that Meets on speaking for
the industry. rm asking you, what can
you dot -

Rackety was going to write an article
for the trade on "haw fast money went
to the heads of some operators" and
started a wave of misfortune for the
amusement games industry. The trade
Is .till waiting for the article.

"Slot machines may be uatd to sell
silt stockings to woman. Philadelphia
manufacturers are considering placing
the machines In plants and °dices em-
ploying large menbers of women. Credit
Hotent foe the tdcw."-(rersei flustnesa
Promotion !element.) Some mere edu-
cational work for the vending machine
trade to do in discouraging the use of
that weed "riot."

George H. Pickett, well-known heed of
P. cis H. Coln Machine Company, Tee
ranee was at the Rock-Ola factory re-
cently to personally see the crating and
loading of four carloads of new phono-
graphs especially built for Canadian
operators.

W. C. beaten. Galion. 0... has been
appointed district manager for hock -01a
in the State of Ohlo. He le a brother of
W. R. Beaten. wen rases represents a
phonograph manufacturer.

Columnist and news oreunentator Ed-
win C. Hill has lately devoted two of
his -columns" to a reasoned and sincere
discussion of the wee of lotterice and
other genies of chance for revenue. Mr.
W1l recites history to chow what might
be dam.. es well as fooltur of the dangers
to avoid.

vrannwo TIFJ-LS: Rose Harrison. who
has been bookkeeper at Bevel Manufac-
turing Company for the !met three years.
is due to embark on the inatrimanial
sea March 13. (This is being written
March 11.) The fellow she proposed to
to Maurice Weisman. A recent survey
by The Chicago Atity News women's
editor indicates teat In about 90 per
taint of the cams where people get mar-
ried the girl tad the proposing. RtnnoT

March 19, 193B
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TELL - A - VISION t
ELECTRIC CLOCK

TELLS TIME DAY AND HITE
Order aQua,,Irty. or
Sa r p I c of Mete
Geese rad get startled
on what Peotr.IIr to
be the PREMIUM
StRIATION OF TM
YEAR.

Soul Tease fe
SA M PLC$3.65

C172t0 $315 cock

SIMMONS MFG. CO.
1/21,134 W. Hone Are., CHICAGO ILL

eses-e-e-e-e-e-se-see-e-e-sereet
has It that Mies Harrison helped to swell
that percentage.

Tiimr: Is NO MRS. ROBS. A news-
paper story of a party given by the
Oriole Coin atechine Corporation in
lialtiraore insdvertently reported that
Eddie Roes and Mrs. floss P176 &bong
those prevent. Whereupon many felt
(and dark) %settees phoned and wised
Eddie to know why be had broken thee
heart.. Eddie Inks finally overcome by
the weeping, so he Issued a DEetemint
for the press:

"There Is no Mrs_ Rose. I want it
generally known that such is the Sect
and that untli this is changed it ate
so remain."' In other words, ha does
not choose to run just yet.

Pere Smith Maritsa Supply Company.
Chicago). as poet laureate of the men-
opereted machine industry. says teat
the poem in The Hafboard and ascribed
to hie prolific pen was certainly tackier.:
in rhyme and reason. Ho desclahns all
authorship and anyone who wants credit
for the gem can have it.

Gensburg Speaks
Of Genco's Latest

CHICAGO, March 12 -"It's not very
often that a coin game manufacturer
turns out at the same time two tilts r:cb
as our latest 'nickel magnate.' Maine Re..!.
and Recorder, are proving to be." 'dates
Meyer Ciensburg. °Mete! of denco. ler.
"But the way those two games are eves
clearly Indicates that our optimistic pee-
dictiens about them were right.

"Recorder is dean just what its name
trephse, only more so-tra recording
Kane of the biggest peens operators bare
eler seemed with a high 160026 novelty
Fame.- be went on. "This game MI a le
ball bumper -type game that is Arlen/
for skill and arnnerment, and sines it pity
no sonerds Is absolutely legal everywhere.
Pree playa are recorded on the backboard
and are taken off by the player when be
presses the free play plunger on the !rani
of the cabinet. It protects opersteer
profits, for ft Incorporates a meter
counter within the backboard on which
the treadle= owner may take off trot
plays when and If he makes awards other
than tree game.. And with tho adjusteble
dial within the game the operator may
set tbo dial according to the require-
ments of each Individual location to be-
gin free play awards anywhere from 490)
to 0000. And all emcee made regirter
prcgrens%veiy in lights on the beeuttful
backrack.

"Magic Hon is an entirely different kind
of amusement game offering fresh new 59 -
peal to all Coin game fans." he went ea
"It uses hollow chrome steel bathe has
padded noiseless alley. and its soorire
principle is a departure from the cur
tornary system. Progressive scoring, yes
Rut In addition the tit -tat -toe seacal
may be used. Under this system a Oleo
may seere diagonally in two direct/Ms se
well as horlrontolly and vertically. What
makes MAO*: Roll even entire brilliant DI
the beautiful light -up action of the
backboard_ It's a combination thin
nir...ip<rue and action that Is help= the
grim., earn such huge profits for opre
atom everywhere."
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#freh-dRehh-tRi6e
Wo have assisted hundreds of operators to get started with CigaRola
in territories where they now have no machines. We're willing to help
you got started, too. Through our plan choice locations can be eiecured
for you, and a complete demonstration will bo given the proper authori-
ties for the purpose of securing their approvaL

We have found from experience there are good locations on every
established route which the operator is unable to get with the equip-
ment ho now has. These locations will welcome Ciga-Rota - affording
you a group of locations heretofore impossible to secure with ordinary
types of machines. lVe will also help you get these. locations. II you
are interested in our help - write' at once.

Remo's your chase* to earn g$0.00. We as* getag tato the
cigarette frailness and want a name for a spectol broad of
cigarettes. Sabra:A a catchy same,. All noeue submitted ass
to Teamain th property of O. D. leasing* 6 Company. The
clods:cc of the la.clgos will be Haab Coateet cis s. April S.
1338.

Send for our General Catalogue

0. 1). JENNINGS 4.4i: COMPANY
4 3 0 9 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Skill Derby Now
At D. Robbins & Co.

BROOKLYN, March 12.--13y the time
this article Is to print Dave Robbtna, of
D. Robbins . Company. reports his firm
expects to bare a sample ot Stettiu''s
Skill Derby cn display.

In describing the play of Ibis gime.
Robbins stated: -Realistic homes run
acmes the field on Skill Derby. They
pass and repast each other as they are
Propelled by the player's skill In tap-
pir.g rubber ball* into small alleys in
the beckboard of the game. Each alloy
has a number which is matched by a
hone. Horses advance according to the
akin exorcised by the player.

-Skill Derby ii so exciting that no
pa out Is netesury." Robbins cor.cludect.
-There is no doubt that this game
will be Regal In most cities. We intend
forming several operating companies fOr
the Came in New York. New Jersey and
Connecticut. In fact. I believe earnings

ROBE KNOZ./..V/LLg.R.
Markepli Company breech at Toledo,(gt

from this game will be no great that
every operator will be mighty thankful
ho Is In the coin machine burliness. -

Oriole Now Has
Special Sales Dept.

DALTIMORE. March 12.-1214:e Ross.
of Oriole Coin Machine Corporation. re-
port* that his ftrin hes just established
a special sales department 'which is en-
tirely aeparate from the prose/It net -up
of the ftrm and which will function
Independently.

At the present time Ross Is not
divulging the full detail' of this new
bet -up beyond stating once it 1s under
way he is confident It will ho recog-
nised thruout the Industry as an Ina-
pOrtant adjunct to prevent sales meth-
ods. "Experta in eaten matters are being
called In to make a MITs41. of our or-
ganization and to recommend the type
of products we should carry. Men
chosen for this new department hat'.
proved themuives capable. We believe
we can do something in a sales way In
this Industry that bee yet to be done.
Thts new set-up is bound to result in
'permuted sake of the equipment we
now handle." he concluded.

Royal Hints at
Game Surprise

NEWARK. 11. J., March 12.-Tho he re-
fusea to give any details. Dave Stern. of
!Myatt Distributors. Is doing a lot of
hinting those days about a new game
which he says he's preparing as a sur-
pester for op. thruout the country.

In speakLog of the game. Stern 'dated:
' I can't say much now. but this game
is of large alto and Is being made right
here In this city. It will be tested hero
for a length of time to assure those who
purchase It that It is mechanically per-
fect and a real money maker. Illts MA -
chine will be absolutely legal and will
meet the approval of opt who want
exclusive equipment."

NEW:
PLAY BALL!

$18.00 Per Dozen
Na. OPERATOR:

Aothir G. 0.11er Hitt A somoree tkAat to the Sell Germ! A
whiiithoesal PUT hoorah and prisnep.nwaier. JY.t eilintoie Coe wtoos41 pear
'MOM tot a Sc ono' ass M,.nt 1/111411010 SO Isteirre 5211,00. WeeMo.,
you try, With all tee peel* in Oa 14.101 Mat. baaraet involled the
oaf be IM lheotoit toeceer in yam opmealloil mearainco. We hem tot
INo nefo en the Mad to won ese-ariseit co.wtnise W. .awl 601

menthanalea aS tioo.P0M_ whin we H. We thipnata .e4
1.411. 0m, Mae. TON Pl. mail aeol labs. In 342.00. the avers
Pkt.roA 00. IA* aggro. prst4 I. 1123400 C.nipieta *Ma
513.90 per dome; reins and coed.. 11111.00 me done. Miirete

113.043. pelf. twee* pintoia M sit ordeal in
U. S. Oren 4 sat** and OM for Ioebere .4 Matrannars' yak..

Go GETTER JAR CO.
P. 0. Box 691 TYLER, TEX.

LUCKY PURSE DEAL
POOKIL WITH 1537.51110014T

Tahoe

HIT.
A 1.2004010 gerht.

13.00
_Slather bitaffl.lacol imams

tag eammial ...areas saw..
thicia hahme I. tla...300

to
Dam than arty admen. to

Da. airs 530.00.
Sam.* sa.Thi L. M 10 *a Mora ASA&

Hipiths4 eh an ceders.

H.*G. PAYNE COMPANY

eettle,.
aftl se.
540,0(i.

312-314 0110A0WAT, NASHVILLE. TNN.E

ATTENTION OPERATORS!!
OUT rites Us WITH THC PULLtaT ooivrtocrect. WE WILL NOT SUOSTITUTIC.

OUR MOTTO: NO DEAL- COMPLETE wino' ss YOU Ate EATIasigo.
A raw SPECIALS PAYOUT TAIILES

OUNIFIell. Sill  WOG.,
HOME RUM Serbia OM.. 6 Bah,

$ 7.00
10.00

TURF CHAMPS
AAAAA NESS. Leto 111.1c1

$32.00
51.13.0

PU111' 10-SALt. GAME. Pierrly Action. 4.110 PAM430 PALOOK A 15.00
MADCAP. Si Ss.. 4.%0 PAMCO BALLOT 15.0o
MERCURY. Sy Calle 22.00 PASICO GALLOPING PLUGS 15.09
Zr. SLOT MACHINES TO OLCAR-JENNINO*. WITH RESERVE JACKPOT. 0000 WORKING

CONDITION. AO LOW AS MN*. NOT HIGHER THAN 515.00.
TINMS-ONC.THISID DEPOSIT. VALANCE O. O. 0.

WC CANNY A COMPLETE LINE OF HAMILTON SALE* BOARDS. MEW NOVELTIES.
What - WRITE - NO 01113ER TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

SOUTHWESTERN VENDING MACHINE COMPANY, :tiSt AWNGEESTLES.PICO ST
LO CALIF.
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Bang -A -Deer the Pioneer
of COIN OPERATED SHOOTING RANGES
REAL GUNS! REAL BULLETS!

FIRST
In Greater

PROFITS

RANG-A-OCCII

erMll
*flews semis..

ters4i1111e.
wases Is

dr IsMi isaaatss
basIsses. Cub Nes
0. eassISION

Has sant -
is ohmq s asroiss

anis U.
GUM! AND atMtn.

Location
Tested

and Success Prevent
Wide awake coin machine men
COIN OPERATED SHOOTING
real profits for you!

.In Player
APPEAL

(won a did ass
osier ..e .M..ale 0.aA
Claw. Ni WIWI
W boon rowed
M rake alia
farce[, Rosso
too S.Ia.
Player losile
woo era. Noallridaat
saldrod. All
Hoeft cocarMarl'easeful .o-
uts wen board.

Will Open
Closed Locations

are NOW CASHING IN with this spectecular
RANGE: Let 13ANG-ADEER blare the way to

Learn haw piled can got ,our there of IM creel Nickel illamst--wssts

TRU-SHOT CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of the Steel Materials Corporation

17210 GABLE AVENUE - DETROIT, MICHIGAN

-:::,,,1.

ray

GOTTLIEB'S
NEW 3WAY

DELUXE
GRIP SCALE
* * *

New .mrnoveo
GIANT

GRIP SCALE
Oirir )001.1

-.41,...
00 very

J. H. RUDOLPH & CO.
310 N. Wafer r W

2$ etkfICT

BUCKLEY De LUXE
DIGGERS

SPECIAL

$119-52,
GERBER & GLASS

91 a 0;vers4ry 111.041.. °ATMS.

The PARLAY
SENSATIONAL NEW litaRiatt
bOARO WITH SIPARATE PAYOUT
CARD. FIATURINC HORSES THAT
GIVE YOU A RUN fOR YOUR
MONEY.
K -non cfre.1 knews are it hip ee PrPn.1
ard. Have Wes aloorpAN es.* g=

W iswor gsettaw utirhdi; !ova*
cord IN "ant,' 'rive" or

',throe' manias. Ever $35. $1* or
SC. her. " e Ugir
'AY 6.11,1 = MarlinZit% ger
on I. 4001. 41.53 on .4rot 41014 40
upnalets day. WM,/ for drtatii.

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTS, INC.
Ii N. Peefie St. Da -at O. Chsto.o,

A New Feature on
Galloping Dominos

CHICAGO. Marcie 12.-A new attach-
ment in the form of o ektit feature has
Just been added to CintlopIng Dominoes
according to of of the H. C. Evan
Company. eley means of this attoch-
ninth" points Out R. W. (Dick) hood.
president of the firm. -the play com-
mences as  pin game. the spinner Itght
then going into action es a free play.
This -new idea permita operation of the
genre in territory where pin games are
permitted."The attachment la so cleverly fitted
to the right-hand side of the machine."
he went on. "that to all appears:eats It is
not an addition but a put of the ms -
chino idtelf. harneonisinic perfectly with
the modern cabinet. Considerable emn-
:Tient has also been caused by the 193.11
silent mechanlam of the anew. This
new mechanism was developed by our
engintera and can be obtained only in
Evans machines. Tkso sumo is true of
the Crans seven -coin head. It I. en-
tirely our creation and is made only by
U. and is available only on Brans games
using multiple heads."

1 Things Look Rosier I
By RAY BECKER

Sates Martager J. H. Keeney & CO.
One of Mom wellemeaning. sneers we-

lly the boat side. sort of fellows once
landed on the scene just as the writer
had accidentally hammered hell out of
DI* thumb.

"Don't take It so hard," sruggested Mr.
Rosy Glasses. "it might have been worse."

"How?" groaned the sufferer.
"Well. for one Using. It might have

been both thumbs. And for another. In-
stead of a hammer it might have been
 pile driven"

And Mr. Becker could have brained
Mr. R. 0.

I think of the Instance as I come along
singing -ltrerythinge Rosy In the Coln
Game linalcseas."

Some operator whose collections are
down to 10 -cent breakfast sire or some
fellow whose territory has just been
closed to everything but nickel phone*.
some fellow like that might experience
the urge to knock out what an X-ray
picture would Indicate were my brains_

Yetthe outlook in the coin game
business does look rosier.

I know the rosy brightness La not ex-actly blinding as yet. but the tints de
rows are more evident and spread Out
over a greater area than has been the
case for some thee.

More territories are (menthe up. More
localities and cities are putting games
beck on a license teals. Arid a great
many sections are beginning to more
favorably oonelder the edvisability of
bringing back those economic and corm-
reerelal benefits which were taken front
the community with the banishment of
coin games.

Public officials. local business mewl -
:rations and the people themselves Atilt
remember what these very same coin
garnot did toward the stimulation of
business and in putting more money In
circulation during the previous depres-
sion.

And they are beginning to see the wis-
dom of *gel= employing these nickel -
sire but dollar -effective coin games as
another aid to breaking up the present
recession.

Really Now Games
Then, too. coin game manufacturers

nre again really going back to work. A
new games today is no longer. am was
the case in so many Instances, merely
a new name and paint job on tome
time -worn game idea.

The new games coming out today are
genuinely new In their application of
/Keno new mechanical or game principle.
new In their cabinet presentation and
general design and new in their appeal
for public approval and patronage.

Those new games arc giving a new
earning life to coin game operation.

Of course. operators who still work
on the theory they can get by with junk
equipment are still yelling about poor
collections. How can they expect any-
thing else? Could a business roan ex-
pect to bo successful if he employed
out-of-date methods? Can a retailer Dope
to conduct a profitable eattfblishineatt
with worn-out merchandise?

Yea. sir. things look rosier. The pub-
lic hat been made coin -game conscious.
We no longer have to educate the player
to an appreciation of the amusement
these guano provide.

Work Mechanically
Of no alight bearing on this roller

state of things is that m.ost games now
work mechanically. The operator no
longer has  substantial part of his
equipment to the shop awaiting some
part OS repair job.

But meet of alt. people as a whole
(and that includes the public off vials
and other community agencies) are be-
ginning to really appreciate coin gams:
is a source of Inexpensive and Inno-
cent arnuaement. as an agent contribut-
ing to effective business sumuletion
and as a means to increased txrtnntunity
and civic revenues.

I would Ray. and rm keeping an eye
on that disgruntled operator who might
like to lay a pile driver to tbo cerebral
region housing my brain., that the coin
game blueness Is entering upon a new
era of prosperity exceeding that of any
previous period. and with It thin tirrei
PUBLIC RECOCINITION AND PUBLIC
APPRECIATION.

The above is not merely the spewinga
of a Wes snanacer who pecks sway at.
a typewriter for the want of something
to do. Substantiating the rosier hue
of Utings to the coin game bu eineee.
our own sales volume la greater than
ever In the history of this concern. And
a factory dote not find Docessary

NEW
with
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run night shifts. as we are at the pre,-
ent time. unless a sufficient number
of operators aro using a sufficient nuno
bey of gartie to justify a night force.

Things may still be tough with you
and you and you. But with  lot oG

others things are not as tough as tee/
have been. Yea, air, -tbings look racer'
In more and meet territories and with
more and more Operators-bellese it re
not.

tiouston
HOUSTON. March 12.-Starting

medietely the Music Operators' Asoris.
trot of Houston will hold a regular bust -
nets meeting on the first Thursday
each month and A social meeting on tae
third Thursday. The last-named mot-
h,* will be called to order In rterula
form. but only as a precautionery
reiresure. teasing the way open to sci
upon an emergency or transact sey
urgently Important business. To den
the association has held two revels:
meetings each month but with ibitto
moving along so smoothly one buierws
session Is now considered sufnctent.

The non -bumping by-law of the ant,.
citation was renewed for 90 days
only two dissenting votes,. This ru.lr
acted upon every 90 days. Each member
Is called upon to express his opinica:
then a vote to taken for bumping. fa
!modified buns pin; and for no bumping.

r D. Purlow. of I3ectro Ball Comps,/
home ofrce in Dallas. was in town Ms

for 'a bualne.e conference with lit =s
Von Reydt. local branch manager. oet-
cernIng the new Horoscope stale. Ia
Houston. as In otters principal cities of
the Southwest. this scale will be oper-
ated by a reoponeible operator 00 tea
exclusive franchise plan.

Lone Star Music Company, one of the
major operating masa of this. city. his
moved from Hamilton street to the 5,)10
block on McKinney avenue. Lester IfrVII
is manager of this company and Annabel
Pearce secretary.

Seldom does. a week pass that w. A.
Niernacki. executive secretary of
Music Operators' Aesociation. does t:t
get a letter asking for pointers on ce.
eanireng and maintaining an 41/410{11.

teen. Last week he got three. one eads
from the States of Illinois. Waslitrifli.ta
and Minnesota. Niernacki believes thus
the time la not far off when °mania. -
Mtn of coin machine operators will 10
the rule rather titan the exception IW

state. that he Is always glad to help re
every way possible the orgenteatIon
operators' tuatociatIolut.
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THE ONLY DEAL OF THIS
KIND IN THE EAST

"htl's $7.10-00sts You $3SA
Lary Plano Incanas a 121414 Fan. Lar-s41441
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PALLY TEAM $ 35.00
00151540E5 !Pacific, Ticket l .. 52_50
TRACK TIME 135.00
PAMCO DELUXE RILL

I Sc 441 2541 59.50
RAY'S TRACK 69.50
trioisoaa CO 1T111411 79.50
TANI/ORAN tTkket, 82.50
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RAY GUNS
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HOLLYWOOD DE LUXE 42.50
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Pennsv Assn.
Lays Plans

To make State-wide drive
for members - officers
eleeted-1%fititick prez

HAII-1111313MO. Pa.. March 12. -Pinks
to secure more equitable legislation and
repeal of unfair taxation ,A,Prt matters
for discussion and action et a meeting
of the Amtorintrat Machine Aneoelation
of Pconsylvonia, held at the Penn Harris
Rotel March 0.

Plans avre drawn up to core! the flea
for orranizetion of operators Into every
one of the 67 000011.C11 of the State.
There are estimated to be nearly SOO
men in the business in Pennsylvania.
Mitts tor only the more populous cities*
have been organised..

Slaurtce H. 741thick. Philadelphia. was
elected prealdeot. Other officers chosen
were ?rank Encel. Philadelphia. vice-
Preesdent: Benjamin Sterlir.g, Scranton.
treasurer. and William Priedm.sn. Harris-
burg. !secretary. Bernard R. Cohn, Phila.
drlphia. wpm appointed counsel for the
organizatiOn-

"It It our aim to fight for fele laws
to govern the Coln machine Industry
and the crosstton of disc--frranation
against a htutiness that Is legitimate and
sires the public amusement at auch a
low price.' Cohn mid.

'.The orgatilration seeks to get the
State Legislature to repeal the present
mercantile tax of 621*9 on each ma-
chine. This tax Is absurd and ostensibly
discriminatory. A -tax of this magnitude
was not dealer..ed for a small machine
whnee total revenue in many autos does
not equal the levy imposed_

Cohn said his group wattld work for a
bill that would legalize amusement ma-
chines under their own claasifiestton at
the next session of the Legislature. The
Law governing amusement machines at
present wan designed for billiard parlors
and bowling alleys and Is manifestly
unfelt' to machine operators. Cohn atteff-

"'Thee,. laws were paswcd long before
the nurnufacture of amusement ma-
chines and therefore are not designed to
govern tilts new and growing industry.
Our other aim is to enforce rigid rules
ourselves to stop gambling and keep the
racket element out of a lostitintate busi-
ness,. By suet[ self-reculatIon we will be
obte to *how the State that we don't
need government rcgulatton." he said.

Ponser Displays
Magic Roll Game

NZW YOUX. March 12. -The Cleorge
Pongee Company of New York. Inc.. is
attracting a lot of operator attention
these days by its display of flenoo's new -
type bowling game. Magic Roll.

Magic Roll uses the fascinating new
principle of magnetic dues attracting
steel balls, and already sm.-Jab:al reports
on the player interest of this game are
said to be exceedingly favorable.

Sari °forge rower: "The boys are
certainly taking to Magic Roll'becouse
they see Ln it a poosibility of making
sogno real money. Magic Roll ta new
enough to awaken the players' appetites.
yet basic enough to have a long-lasting
appeal."

Budin and Beauty
CIIICA00. Starch 12. -Herman 8.

Duelist. slows specialties. of src.oktyn.
spout several days thie week In Chlesgo
on business. But his complacent spirit
turns rudely interrupted by too much dis-
play of beauty at the Sherman Hotel.

"It Is always my luck." he said. "to
get into town when there Is o convention
on...

But there are some teen who would
have been glad to run Into this ccnven
teen. It woe the Midwest beauty oper-
ator's' convention. with a Crowd of fe-
male oneratocs instead of the army of
male operators that make up the coin
machine trade.

tt
1ti

NO USE
TALKING!
THERE'S

NO GAME
LIME -

Crest Clarni don't make grant
games rect You've got to look at
rhe ord!
For 2 solid yews. GallopingDeimos has outesened. out.
pined and outtotd every ott.r.
2.2,10 in its Clasl 1038 o1045.4.
voulosted w;th exclusive NEW
testifies, stands absolutely above
conc.& lion!
Evan* NEW Legalizing Refute!
Skill attachment ecotone...mg to
reesuItements in many tarrieertirs.
An added Ile-ahoo styled In rho
modern design of tiw cabinet.
Evans' NEW gyp -proof 7 -coin
head elves you maniple earnings
without g not. Last 3 ce;en visabte.
NEW ~t-act:on mechanism.
Glint Power Pak.. Murry timerleouresi Precition-crvneerca
Oerfact or...ermines peconesi-
tionsrfy suet arifeeslt
Dent be misted by tank! This
season k.ang of core/Oki assures
you too profits!
AT YOUR fOriDER OR WWI.

WIRE OR PHONE
HAYMARKET 7630

CETNIR. ISIANS NITS
SKILLO  SANG TAILS

ROLLITTO 11_
Write for Details.

H C EVANS & CO 1520'1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO
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Bally's New Rocket
Scoring With OpsTake your cue from

1,N

P

 a th rill garnet

a skill game!

 Pool's
for everybody!
Billiard's kick
for old and
young alike!

LEGAL!
America s New Amusement Sensation

A CONTINENTAL
3411..Serriclog!
S.sIll.tostrirettnet
Se11-Cellettletif
Self.T4010/1!
No Pay-0ot!

EUROPEAN AND CANADIAN FAVORITE FOR YEARS
All Its/ thrills of Pool or tilltlards. at theh best . . . that's
SNOOK . . teday's NIW dime -a -tame amusessurnt sem.-
live! lvrssody stars it . . . Tao appeal Is lasting . . . psi.
mantra. Tat.44, is etreamlined . . beautiful! 3 feet by 6. tto
Intricate ereeebanIsans to get out of order . . no attendant rt
Oohed . . . Present locations show steed.ly goereasing rrturhs.
Tak., a -toe- freer SHOOKtagrig write for details TODAY.

AUTOMATIC BILLIARD CORPORATION OF AMERICA
22 West Monroe Street CHICAGO

LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Form 4190

Takes In S40 00
Pars Out 19.00
Price With Easel . 1.46

Plus 10'1, Federal Tax
Holiday Boards. Holiday Cards aced

Holiday Headings.
Write for cur Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards. Cards and Die Cut Sheets.

CHAS. A. BREWER Cr SONS
Lmrptst filOard 6 Card /Muse In MC World
6320-32 Harvasd Ave.. Chkago, U. S. A.

la
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M.....
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NOVELTY GAMES

NATIONAL SCALE COMPANY,

04144.11.
1 Racal

11..::trreOat .. 5.00
1 Trap 1110.01.

Moe 101s

1415 Washington Ave., S.
Minn. a poll s, Minnesota

March 19, 19.38

CHICAGO. March 12.--ncoks like the
Rand old dines are here again." exclaimed
Ray Mammy, president of Bally Menu-
feeturing Company. discussing the re-
eeptlots aecordod Bellra New Rocket
novelty game. 'Of course:* he con-
tinued. "the tutonishingly low price has

tot to do with the tremendous setts
volume which has been built up on New
Rocket almost overnight. as the prtee
tag Is the lowest we've put 011 any nov-
elty table In three years. But a large
percentage of the orders coming to now
are repeat and 20 at a crack
for operators who received their samples
only last week. 'Ibis proves that the
geese le making fast money on location.

-DU eat) to see why New Rocket gets,
the big play It is Ketone.'" Moloney 12074
en. "It has all the action of Bumper.
with scores climbing dizzily as the bell
hit/ bumper after bumper. Added to
this action appeal to the strong skill
appeal and suspense which can only be
obtained by rneans of a few pockets
strategleally placed on the board. This
game has plenty of high -acme appeal.
which makes it ideal for competitive
play, and at the same time It hes a
new -style rotation or progressive score
appeal, 'Which makes It one of the moat
fascinating sward games over offered In
the novelty field.

-Frankly." he concluded, -ere believe
New Rocket Ia the greatest value In
coin machine history. Ws highest
quality construction to every detail. It
has the brilliant flash which Bally
knows how to get into a game and the
play appeal which has placed Roily
games In the front ranks of money
makers. And it's priced so sensationally
low that you look twice at the price tag
before you believe your ayos."

Ops Like Changeable
Blow Ball Boards

CHICAGO. March 12. -"We have been
literally swamped with favorable ocien-
merit following our recent announce-
ment regarding replacement boards for
the original Blow Ball Immo:" slates
Claude Kirk. head of C. R. Kirk ik Com-
pany. "When we announced that we
would from time to time offer Blow Dail
operators replacement boarda changing
the appeal of this' compreened air game
entirety we believed that these operators
would welcome the opportunity to capi-
talize on +such important seasonal Isparta
no basebell, football. basket ball. hockey.
etc- But never did we err -seem that
their enthusiasm for such an oppor-
tunity would run so high.

-These operators feel that Vela move
wilt be a powerful ntimulation to im-
prove operating tonditiona In many ter-
ritorkra.' he stated. -that it will Increase
Interest In amusement games comonisr-
ably. But what they seem most grateful
for it the fact that they're definitely
assured of permanency In their original
investment. In Blow Ball they arc buy-
ing a game whose high eanUmps are not
merely temporary but offer the same
great profit opportunity Indefinitely.

Thus in addition to being able to open
new toczatiotaa and locations in ter:Ueda
whrre restricttona are very etringern
with Blow Ball they will be able to per-
petuate locations by injecting now Masa
which thaw replacement boards veal
incorporate.

"Blisce we decided to cony out tits
suggestion that we christen every 1.000th
Mow Ball that leaves our factory with a
bottle of cliampaeno." he concluded, -is
looks like our bill for the sparkling
beverage Is going sky high at the rate
we've been ridding these bottles of their
excellent contents. We're getting closer
to No. 3.000 right now, and at our pres-
ent rate It won't be long before the
4.000 gong la rung."

Ops Blame Jobbers
For Poor Service

DETROIT, March 12.. -Strong Cheap.
proval was voiced here this week of the
practice of some coin machine jobbers
in falling to give prompt attention to
the orders placed with them. Differing
free* the racketeers who accept deposits
and then fail to make Any reply what-
ever, as recently exposed by The ETHI.
board, these companies sppear to con-
tinue operating but ere merely extremely
slow in making any report on their
orders. either ahipplug machine* re
mending receipt acknowledgment.

Sol Schwartz. west aide operator. who
has just moved to new headquarter' it
4100 Lea -iodate avenue. Is one man who
believes firmly In the need for quickie
and more businesslike action on the
part of 'abbey". Schwartz **id:

"I think somebody should give some
'hints for jobbrris.' In addition to spend-
ing their money edrerttelng In the trade
pars, their next big step should be to
give the customer aerrite when they re-
ceive orders and deposits

"I have been waiting for the part 10
days to receive a shipment from an Fart -
ern company. I sent this jobber a
deposit but I'm still waiting. ite calls
huntelf the biggest of his kind in rill
litate. How many more are there me
him giving 13007 serrtee to their tint -
lime oustornerar.

GOTTLIEB'S
NEW 3 WAY

DELUXE
GRIP SCALE
* *

new twentivzo
GIANT

GRIP SCALE it.V.14442.4
0400.1,7

02045A5 DISTRUIUTOMIL

MARION CO.
1102 W. Desoros. W1t1I6a. ar.

HOW TO WIN
FRIENDS AND
INFLUENCE
LOCATIONS!
.7.ive them "prc-conditioned"
machines that "stand up"
and earn better profits!!
The kind of machines you'll
get if you'll remember to

NEXT TIME TRY....

ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP.
ORIOLE BLDG., BALTIMORE, MD.

-At_ :o AT -

Pitthigh  WashingIca Stifi.THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

A NEW VIEW of Kernel?, man.
Ray /Yeckee, verso toy,. "Th(mOs look
rostor ene7ylehere."
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Globe Trotter Is
Gottlieb's Newest

C13ICA00. March 12. -In line with
their new low-prioe policy. 13. Gottlieb
& Company released Globe Trotter this
week. -Thls game."' according to Dave
Gottlieb, president of the firm, -is a
new five -ball novelty thriller built
around the travel appeal. The garr.0
shows a globe of the earth with famous.
sights and points of Interest ell over
the world illustrated in their proper
places. Every modern mode of travel is
represented."

In describing the play action. t3ottileb
stated: "As coin is deposited twin elites
on the bacicboard revolve and come to
rest. The upper disc sheers the number
of miles the player must travel to reach
his destination. The lower shows the
city he la to reach, which also repro-
tients odds according to the, award card.
As the ball ettikes the different bumpers
n unique new odometer on the back-
board registers the mileage. Bumpers
representing usual modes of travel regis-
ter 100 miles, and the Airplane bumpers
record LOCO mile* for each bump of the

-Globe Trotter was produced.' Cott-
lieb continued. to satiety the demand
for a game Incorporating the travel Idea.
In this raw pone we are going even a
step further In producing a game of top
quality. with the popular features. at
our new low price level. Globe Trotter
looks for all the world like * big payout.
Among the Important features are the
twin spinning Mem, the odometer mile -
wee totalizer. airplane bumpers. mystery
S lot, etc. The enechanlern Is of the new
simplified type. fully acceseible. "In all
our testa." he concluded. Mire found
Globe Trotter to hove unusual play
appeal and an extra -heavy Intake of
cash rind we predict a record run for this
UsocInating new novelty."

Johnson Enthused
Over Windjammer

CHICAGO. March 12. ---"Heave ho. my
hearty lads. while we ride the crest of
one of the biggest profit waves the coin
machine Industry has ever known with
Windjammer. our new air -controlled
amusement geree." exclaims Jimmy
Johnson. head of Western MUlnintilt
and 1312PPIT Company.

"ree never been so enthused about a
coin game as I am about Windjanuner.-
he states. "and I have been part of the
coin machine industry for many years.
There are a lot of people who will talky.
-Of course. he's enthusiastic about it.
why shouldn't he be. he's selling the
game. It's just a lot of manufacturers'
talk.' Well, those people are partly
right. They're right about my being so
pepped up about this full-rtgetd profit
builder. They're right when they say I
should be enthused. Anti they're plenty
right when they say we're awning them.
for that we are doing, and not In quan-
tities of One or two or three. but ship-
ments ere going out by the hundreds to
all section of the country.

'These people who brand my enthuti-
asm for Windjammer as mere menu -
rectums' talk.- ho continued. "would
certainly be convinced that It's lust
plain fact if they could me the order*
coming in each day. And I'm not alone
in my pent-up feelings about title new
stir -controlled game. Glowing reports

TALKING TIIINGS OrEFt arc
Ferny Wurtifter, telt, president of
Iludoigh Wen-ht.:et- Company, and
Joe Haber. of Chicago. In the center

Wartftter's riot -president, N. l-
Capc.han.

from operators who are r.crav making
Some of the biggest collection they've
ever mode Indicate that Wirulyaranurr
will stet AM profit records in all ter-
ritories."

Atlas Execs Form
New Sales Plans

CHICACH5, Msrch 12.--iteports from
Atlas Novelty company indicate a
marked upturn in Saki of their de-
pendable equipment. At present Starr*
Ginsburg. official, IA in Pittsburgh con-
forrtmg with Phil Greenberg, manager of
the Atlas once there. It Ls reported that
they are formulating new plans and new
Idea* for furthering :choices with the
many coin -game operators who buy from
them. According to reports from Phil
Greenberg. "operating conditions In the
East awe much improved, with operators
purchasing equipment in larger quan-
tities than they have done for some time.
We've received much favorable (ointment
from operators since we speeded up de-
livery see vice and tirade other helpful
changes to further the fine reputation
that the name Atlas enjoys In that
section.

Eddie Clinsburg, manager of the /Stand
*Int*, reports operator. in nortela.
°aunts and Alabama are becoming 13.070
and more fair -Mae with the famous Atlas
friendly end personal service policy with
each and every order they place.

While Morrie Citneburg is out of town
Atlas business In Chicago Is being han-
dled by Irving OvItz and Al Stern

Evans Phonograph
Has New Features

CHICAGO. March 12.- "The Evan*
Profit -Sharing Phonograph." **ye it. W.
ilDIcki Hood. president of H. C. Evans
It Company, designed to combine
the flneet In muslo reproduction with
the most appealing in payouts. Ad-
herents to that goal has been the reason
for recent changes our engineers have
made in the =actinic.

Altho the quality of the sound repro-
duction has been praised by operators."
he went on. "nevertheless our &anon:cal
technicians were not mat/stied. They
tore into the mechanism and In some
ingenious method succeeded in lin-
proving the tonal reproduction stilt
further.

"Another development has also beta
ridded to the catalln tubes mounted on
the speaker grille of the phOts0." 11*44
stated. "which are part of the payout
feature. No catailn tubes on the market
satisfied our engineers. so they designed
their own and had them built to ceder.
The now lighting effect of these special
tubes produces a beautiful effect. In
addition," he concluded. "a new type of
concealed payout dritsver and an lot -
proved type of coin chute specially
adapted to this phonograph ides have
been added."

Robbins' Apple
Vender Going Big

BROOKLYN. March 12. --'`The
Apple Tnaplay stand built by us is a
proven nueoties.- says Dave Robbins.
"Several thou and of these stanits have
already been shipped. 'Tbe average stand
earns about $2 a month profit fee the
operator. As the operator emerely de-
livers the apples to the locations and
wastes no time on servicing it is a
simple matter fop one man to take care
of 300 stands. Wo are now allotting
exclusive territory righte," he eenehide<1.

Bingo Ball Gum
Sets New Prices

NEW YORK. March 12.-Ofilcials of
the Bingo Ball Gum Manufacturing
Corporation antiouored new low prices
on Bingo bell gum tuts during the past
week. Jimmy Cants% prearnent of the
firm. deolered: "This new twice Is
direct result of orders received on thia
new enerchandleing Idea, Because of the
denuutd we are alai* to offer a better
price for quantity purolzasee.

Conte also revealed that the rims has
installed  new machine which he re-
ports arnOothrollA the wrapping or the
gum_ -There le also a new payout fea-
ture which should pull additional pen-
nies Into the machines.- be concluded.
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MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.

1 725 vi.DIVERSEY
CHICAGO

Third Production
For Rock-Ola Games

CHICAGO. March 12.-Two new garner.
of Rock-Ola's that were presented at the
January Chicago show are going into
production for the third time to two
months, according to Oconee Cleat weeks
manager. Three Up. the two -In -one
auto:natio payout. and Easy Steps. the
five -ball novelty thriller. hare won an
acceptance among operators and ptayeen
That promisee to hold foe a long time.
he stated.-both gamest hare hung up a good
rale, record three past two months.
particularly In the South. where many
people are vacationing." reports N. L.
Nelson. head of the gamete group at
Hoek -01a. -*Both vanes are the popular
table models. Three Up. which becomes
Across+ the Board when the back panels
are changed. is  feat one-shot payout
proposition- An operator from Wucon-
ran who visited the factory the past week
reported that one of hie best customers
had *aid that Three Up is the snappiest
came he'd played In a coons age. This
Earn has action and there's a good
chance to win. If you don't win the
first time It gives you an truidintele urge
to put in another nickel and another.
Arsons the Board carriee the back panel
with the horse -race symbols. It may be
changed quickly for Three Up. the flashy
back panel with the popular fruit and
bell symbols_ The award charts on the
playing field, tees, are easily inter-
ch.. wrestle."The other new table game. Easy
Steps, operators claim. has proved Its
sure -flee appeal out on locations." Nei
eon continued. "A player foie five shots
for his nickel and can win on anything
froni the first to the fifth &hot. It's the
kind of game that on location has an
interested crowd around the machine all
the time watching the player and wait-
ing for a turn.'

Wants Some Data
On Chicago Crime

'-To the Editor: I have been instructed
by the board of the (treater Now York
Vending Machine Operator.' Association
to protest in every way possible agattint
the practioe of the Kiln methir.e manu-
facturers' association In holding the
annual convention of the amusement
machine Industry In Chicago.

-The reason that our operators are
opposed to Chicago beide the convention
city is the ban on amusement machines
and elgaret sender. there. Whatever
may be the Internal polities in the 'Rua.
lion. It is the consensus of opinion
among operators with whom I have
talkied that there should be unified
effort to placate the operators on this
matter. lh spend thousands of dollars
annually In a city where operators are
riot allowed to conduct their business
is, on the !see of it. unbusineeslike-and
I might even say ridiculous. There are
other cities in the country that would
appreciate the business which the con-
vention brings and titles whose officiela
would surety show us some 0o -operation
in rattier' for lineations.

'I would Me to have your views on
the matter."I would like to get a report on gen-

eral social conditions in Chicago. also
the crime record for the past year. I
went to know the number of murders.
committed, housing conditions, alum
areas. unemployment and other data so
that I would be in a peanion to show
from the record the things that could
be done in your city apart from ob-
literating the crime of playing coin -
operated amusement machines.-Raul
Nelson. general rnannger Greater New
York Vending Machine Operators' Aesci.
clatioo."

Fitz Busy With
New Rocket Game

NEW YORK. Meech 12.-Althas the
game was introduced only at the be-
gInning oti this week. John A. PHs-
gibbons reports that his firm has been
doing a big job with the new novelty
action pin game. New Rocket. "At a
Low price this game combines all the
latest play features." Fite stated- "It
has bumper action coils and pockets
with a new and unusual scoring sys-
tem. It has plenty of Oath. together
with an action that Is new hare. We
think It Is the best machine for operat-
ing in this territory that has appeared
for some time. ar.d the opinions of some
of the experienced opt who have already
viewed the machine agree.

"All three a our offices are busy tak-
ing ceders for this game and are mak-
ing deliveries." rite went on_ "Our
salesmen report that the new low prim
at this game is just what ops have
bean looking for. They say that the
that appearance. novel action and all-
round bang-up performence of this
game is bound to make It a favorite with
coin machine fans in this area.' he con-
chaded.

Offer Advertising
Device to Coinmen

NEW YORK. March 12.-A new type
of machine has hit the market which
may be of interest to operator*. It is
called Tel -Ad -Vision rind is a new take-
off on the popular slide ad picture ma -
chinos.

Tel -Ad -Vision h. an invention that
puts new life into advertiaing. It. ahoy*
pictureo, brilliantly lighted. which may
be of pi-mit:eta or institutional advertis-
ing for any concern-and It actually
-talks about them to dramatized form.
Each picture In the attractive cabinet
is 14 by 17 1t -chew and may be in one
mine or many cote:re--drawings or photo-
graph,. Any number between I and 14
pictures are exhibited In fire minutes
and repeated oontinuonaly. The oper-
ation la autornatie.

An exoeptIonal feature of this device
is acid to be a magic electric eye that so
contrela Tot,Ad-Vliton that it talks
about the picture in 'new only when
a person drawn near. therefore the passer-
by is sure to atop, look and listen. The
pictures amtinue to drop every few
ereoada--tbe talking only begins when
the ray Is broken.

Tel -Ad -Vision may be placed In de-
partment stores, chain atoree, public
markets.. showrooms, display rooms,
banks, theaters, exposition*, exhibition.,
conventions, fairs. etc. Operators who
can see poesibilitics in this machine may
be able to sell advertising space and split
the profits with the location_

C01.%'-OPERATSD BILLIARDS. Left to ripht! Mar Hurtleh. president
gieseirrtcham Veedfng Company. maker of imperial billiard table: Frain
Rudolph, binfard champion: Nathan Alters, operator, and Joe Allen. one of the
largest operators of aatornetto billiards fis South.

2280
Tickets Only

5
Per Unit

0 Cold Diggin' Card:, 50c Extra
(60 Seals)

E -Z Dagen' Cards, 7Se Extra
184 Seals)

$3 to $2S Payouts.
Moat Popular Card in the United

States.
Wo Usc Metal Embossed Seals

on Cards.
Tickets arc folded and banded
by machine. using bright colors

only.

Prompt Deliveries
IT 'rite

0
0
0

$1.25

0 0

I
B. & M. NOVELTY CO.

308 North Laurel St.

ellh."%\ls1116116.111&\16.71..110\16.11W

0
0

Pe...111:41:4,01011\WIMMIM4501

$ ATTENTION!
0,

 JAR DISTRIBUTORS %
0 #ONLY #

0
g 1

%tin UBLIO

Richmond, Va.

South Bend Ops'
Assn. Meets in Chi

CHICAGO, March 13. -Reports In co:_
machine circles tell of the party lief
last Wednesday night at the La Salle
Hotel here Iii Chicago by the trioutis Bend
Operators' Asseclation., of which Al

Irrana, official of E. Zs N.- Sales Company.
is the head. The whole party as
marked by a general optimistic tone with
revad to operating conditions. Whit
with general business% conditions tnuca
Improved and operating restrictions be-
coming leas sod Irma stringent, the whole'
outlook for the future la Repainting- '

Little bsialneas was discussed at the
party. for Its primary purpose was
general pet -together for operator* argil

their families. It is reported_ One of the
colnmen who delivered a abort speck
was AI :Stern, representing the Atlas
Novelty Company. who lauded the cc*
glinlintlOn as a group and the fine pur-
pose for which It is organited.

Optimism Keynote
Of Eastern Trade

NEW YORK, March 12.-Tbo until
members of the trade servo to have pr.
milted current talk of the remission to
dampen their spirits. diatributont hree
are meet optimistic. Not only In thief
cnnver..ations but they are putting their
optunitm Into the concrete -or= It is

reported, of laying plans for some of thl
moist elaborate advertising campaigns
they hive ever releesed.

With such a spirit prevallIng *meal
lending distributons, existing condition,
must be better then many think. Item
men are refraining front the current
luxury of reminiscing about the rod
old days and Instead are adapting thra
pc -resent &aloe methods to meet current
conditions. Instead of wishing they rat
aper_dtng their time doing things a)
make sure that available business comer
their way.. The results they obtain trret
such methods are irrefutable proof OA
Optimism pay, big dividends.
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New! GLOBE DIE Li7XIE
TROTTER GRIP SCALE
5-B ALL NOVELTY 3 -WAY STRENGTH -TESTER

SENSATIONALLY 100% LEGAL

D.

Wiggins Speaks on
R -M Coin Chutes

CRICA00, March 12. - "Operatora
red -Ye more and MOM the exotlitional
value to them of operating our"
equipped with an R -M eons chute."
gates Dick Wtgrins. of R1CSICtrda
ktuttstacturtng Company.

-1111 coin chutes afford operators
that extra protection for coin machine
eernitsga.- he went on. -Not only do
the; provide ease of operation but they
ate ebba.tpEODS and offer many other
teattsres that give them long operating
Wt. 'Meat. two chuten are known to all
tcerselars ha It -SS Sr. and R -M Jr. R -M
Br. hoe an Indestructible easy operating
lever, sa well as an adniatable speed loft

.1rb prevent* abuse. Incorporated on
1441 jr. Is a ball -type Hager psece for

ater operating cane. A nhlrnp'root
vets -coin multiple -play cap prevents

the pasalbItIty of bent nlIcles,"

LOW- PRICED
be going pt.. with Oils honey

si a money -rusk's! M.Ovir In tree, hat
features found only to highest poked
payouts, yet sells at a record -breaking
row puke Mystery Slot riveters twin
spinner dikes. Top dem shows miles
ot-eyet awn* travel to win, butt thaws
destination. which represents odds,
Award Cards turn:shed, New
mileage totall.r, new -type bumper

*ratings, new simplified
mechar4sm, fully actestable.
Colorful playing 014113, mod.
erne cabinet, Only

THE ONLY TESTER
WITH THESE QUALITY

FEATURES!
New BUTTON INDICATOR CON-
TROL for ccerspetHeyer ratayt indicator
females at hIghost number until
player presses butters!  CHROME
TRIM, CHROME HAMMES TIIIRU-
OUT!  The only machine with
ANTETILT to prevent cheating. 
SEPARATE CASH SOX!  TENSION
ADJUSTMENT to wit tegationt 
DELL ADJUSTMENT to sing all any
member!  NONCLOG SLOT, bet.
ton in rear instantly chaos obstruc-
tion!  RUBBER SUCTION CUPS
mid machine securely to counter:
To, qua/illy In every detail, brit by
a marsetacturcr who knows lurid
Metal Stand, $2.50 Extra.

$6950 $1 95.
Cabinet

22'1/4.44"

Backboard
22" square

WHEN BUYING
GRIP MACHINES

troy only from a reputabit
manufacture, whose
products have a high re -.k vat.. Do not ac.
cept Irersoonsrbaa "worn-
mandatiensl Investigate
tint!

IMMEDIATE
GOTTLIEB & CO. 2736-42

Modern Fla. Offices
Hit New Sales High

311A/str BEACH. March 12.-Tho
Irving Sommer. manager of the local
of of the Modern Vending 00m1.arlY.
reporta be has *pent a lot of time dur-
ing the put wintry months entertaining
coinceen from New York and other parts
of the country. nevertheleas ho >API
that tales of the firm have hit a new
high for the year.

Tho a newcomer to the trade here
when compared to some of the old-
timers, the Modern offices are stated to
have been doing a bang-up Job all thin
the season. "We've been plenty busy."
stated t3omtner. 'Our service b geared
to a high pitch and our whole organize -
non lias been constantly aiming to give
operators in this region Just what they
want. Undoubtedly this ts one of the
big reasons{ foe our large tnusinesi during
the part months."

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND QUANTITY PRICES
DELIVERY
N. PAULINA ST.., CHICAGO STILL IN PRODUCTION!

GIANT GRIP SCALE, $17.50

THEY'RE EATING
"Cut Yourself

A Piece of Cake"
AND GET IN ON THESE

"SWEET" PROFITS
Board No. 2408 2400 Hotcs
Takes in $120.00
Average Payout 74.02

Average Gross Profit . . .$45.98
-109 WINNERS-

A New and Novel 1.R I CP; &Act(
Harlich Board . . . OP ELY

Wail That Extra
Wallop That Builds
Profits --Fast!

GET THE DETAILS! OR. BETTER STILL,

$4.98
PLUS 10% TAX

IT UP!

ssv6  Mr  fa,
-TV .Z.  
OISIMIllitti111211t1liSlitil in:muumuu
lt=ittift.'41111ILIM ffA:liftg:

amennsimennumitinnumaionsisist
iirsirtitintg011ignalginitrs;1
insiiissietninstainuniamininsirsisai,sistsguat=..1.0.72.103$trit3:4=4 atrui
attattittatinItISM1121oritt1Witt3 tern

11MNIMitriantit ElMigott limas
iireimiritunt innate Rums MI 1111411

ORDER A SAMPLETAO,  ,IJVW^ i

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1413 CHW.ICAGOJACKSONILL BLVD..
,

rP 12 - $84.50  ROCKOLA -
(SINGLE MACHINE - 5169.501

Late 1936 Model - $79.50

WURLITZER- 616
$159.50

Lots of 10)

BABE KAUFMAN hgvi. (-4w 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C.

SAM SIMONSON. Mthrauker Coin Stac.Lasse Consporty. Mtheetakee, tests o
Gottlieb De Luxe three -tray Slrenvtlt Teeter, whirr Arra. Art Sopa. AT011 Not,.
CUP Company.. Cferefand, proS.-S a Gottlieb Want Grip scale.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LE1VUER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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$1695.0Chicano.

MAGIC ROLL
Genco's Magnetised Bowling
Game -- Moves in Where Or-
dinary Machines Find the
Going Tough
Operate Mamie Roil to oreitalite old locatiena. to

met niter keatiorn rod to keep them at top
earning capacity. Fowlesating skIll appeal

and Sall magnet action, rfOrfeitirsot fa -eh
score.* and "crisscross" wooing en

a litikliop scoreboard, silent ihp
oration, stsong tee-pkce con-

struct/en. easy InstallationItrotthe Attica-
this Cents tomblike.

lion put, you up'
on compel` Dien

let'serers IOU
dorml

IT'S
ALL

SKILL --

LEGAL!

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! .N.or
MORE THAN 1000 BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
EQUIPMENT OF VARIOUS TYPES. SOME OF WHICH WE LIST BELOW:

lritC3140iGRAPFES) (PIN GAMES)
MILLS 00.11E-111.11 SALLY APILINOTONS
DELUXE DANCE MASTERS SALLY FAIRGROUNDS
REGULAR DANCE MASTERS SALLY CLAASICII
MILLS STUDIOS DALLY CAROMS
WURLITIER. Modal. 41e. 714. 315 and 412 RACING FORMS
MODEL R SERSURCII SALLY FLEETWOODS
ROCK-OL A 101101.11.111ILECTOR AMUSEMENT OAMES OF ALL. TYPES
MILLS SLOT MACI4INIS OF ALL KINDS. SOME USED ONLY THREE DAYS - OTHERS
THREE WEEKS AND UP - ALL IN PERFECT CONDITION AND READY FOR LOCATION.

'PHONE, WISE on WRITE FOR PRICES ON YOUR EXAOT ncoomsatairs.
ALSO WAITS ron COMPLETE LIST OF USED SAROAIRS.

*OW VENDMC M(VCillte CO
2 0 5-I5fRANKLIN ST.fAYETTEVILLE

BEI MIR BIST DU SCHOEN
Another one of Globe Creations which mittens
any other Bawd on the market. The beautiful
Bathing Beauty design draws the player to your
counter.

1000 Holes et 5c Takes In S50.00
Poi Out CFeaturing 3-55.001 23.25

Price $1.35 Plus 10% Tax.
BUY NOW WHILE IT IS HOT.

GLOBE PRINTING C
lin RACE ST.

°'1 PHILADELPHIA. PA.

New LEGAL FORTUNE BOARDS
Open yore tertitory with these ars style tardy. Opteate exults like ordinary bawds.
but every ticket bear, reterrelnles Fortune. Strictly Idyl. Any sire 100 to 5.000 sales.

Write for &tans and peke_

JARDEALS S1.49 each o1c`?A"NP.'11-4.tIT'AltrAtTIDCS:(Wora.
GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO., 23$ Armitage, CHICAGO. ILL.

" FREE GAME"
DEVICE PERMITS

PLAYERS TO PLAY
OFF AWARD S - .

and
THEY DO PLAY OFF 1

Attual coorati... has proved that clar-
ets caroler* to play if "Free
we seen-conelesiee eidelersee that
Recorder ball and scoring action has
that "play -again" appeal! Nat *air
dews this appeal stroke -thew the legal
aspect of Stircorslet. Sue players' play-
off meant afra profit toe, opstator
and location!

Epco Ball. Locks
Oked by Coinmen

nEmorr. &torch 12.-Tbe acid teat
for derternstritng the worth of any prod-
uct. In the opinion of A. B. Chereton.
president of the nectrical Products
Company. is the reaction of the mon
out on the firing line. "If these mien
find * product fills the 13111 they will
use It end the success of the product
is Assured.

"-Undoubtedly this 11 true. for demand
for our lepers Bell Locks grows every
week as more rind more operators and
distributors nut there on the firing line
flr.d that It does a complete job of
protection for them." Cherrion con-
tinued. "This lock requires a key that
has smooth edge*. and the tumbler
controls are cut into the flat Aldm, mak-
ing It lynx:A.41We for anyone to dupli-
cate the pattern. Besides. Epees Bell
Lock hest 8 to 24 tumblers, depending
on the type selected. All are preClAlCrEl
built of solid brass.

-As many as 28,000.000 key changes
are possible." he went on_ '-Thuis users
of this lock ere assured of w private key
ernes from which the posaltillity of
securing duplicate keys is positively
eliminated. Fur all practical purposes
this lock is pickproot. Keys cannot be
duplicated in ordinary key machines Doe
by ordinary locksmiths. since blank key*
and key codes are not furnished them.
Three locks can be furnished with as
many duplicate /oaks or keys as desired."
Cheretrin concluded, -so that an entire
series of machines can be opened with
one key"'

Billiard Champ
Plays on Imperial

IIIRMIHOHAM. Ala.. March 12.-Erwin
Rudolph. national billiard champion.
gave *aversl exhibitions hero of his
proems* with the cue stick ar Mt cue-
cen-built coin -operated Impertel billiard
table Rudolph performed both at the
ofttees of the Birmingham Vending Com-
pany. manufacturer of the table, and at

Adbrstable
Dial Retarder.

Player's "F ire
Play" Talic-Off

Merchant's
Take -Off end

Veeder
Centre.,

various other locations In the city valet
Imperials are placed_

After giving the ,table a thoro test
Max and Harry IfUrvteb. of the Birming-
ham firm, stated that Rudolph pro-
claimed it to be a table that would be
suitable In weary way for odicSal coe-
testa since It meets au requirement&
Among those coinmen who were on hand
to watch Rudolph shoot were Max aid
Harry Hurr/ch. heads of the BIrminghsas
firm. and Nate and Joe Alien. promtnrot
Sout barn epa.

fr commenting on the Imperial
Rudolph stated: "The Imperial coas-
operated billiard table is sure to atuna-
late great Interest in billiards. Tyr
small coin the public can learg the
pleasures of the game and the skiff mks
can be developed. The coin chute ro-
able& the public to buy its fun in ad
large a quantity as It wants. Pstrem
do not need to contract for an hens et
a half hour's time. I prnoonally bi-UMI
that the Imperial will bo wsiotmed tie;
the public because of the many adcan-
tagea for good deem fun which it &Ins
and because It offers the public the
opportunity to become acquainted with
the game In an economical manner

TOM DOUGLAS. Solt Lake C:!/.
end Lot. IllotcheY (right). Sa. PG"
cigeo, talk en macherw.3 al
Niece Of noaersE. inn. (Avow*.
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MOST REVOLUTIONARY IDEA IN PHONOGRAPH HISTORY

A NEW sensational phonograph with a new auto-
matic payout feature that increases earnings 300%
--and more!

For every coin deposited. 15 beautify? catalln
tubes, mounted on the speaker grille, flails and
Ricker in dazzling colors. Then three of them come
to rest. If It is on a winning color combination,
snachine automatically pays out from 2-1 to 40-1!
At the same time the newest true -tone sound
equipment faithfully reproduces the finest music.

Lcensed under the DAILY PATENTS. Crystal
pick-up, latest type fullrango 15" speaker. Vol-
ume °oinks), to suit any location. Latest automatic
record changing device.

Either music or payout may be coedited alone
or In combination. Available with or without

ingenious Evans' Remote Payout Control. Equipped
with famous Evans' Anti -Slug Coin Chute. Mae:-
nif.cem. custom-built cabinet, 31x24x50 inches,

Why be satisfied with small change? There's
BIG rro,ncy waiting for ycu.

Write for Evans' Franchise Plan-the biggest
money maker In the phonograph business. Get ?h.:
dope quick for your territory!

OTHER EVANS WINNERS! WRITE FOR CIRCULARS!.
8Y -A -BLADE, ROLLETTO. SR., HIALEAH Special.

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

WANTED
MOO seas thanes to
Pit 4.0...ft Ste

COW.

PACES RACES

$195.00

Illawin Cat.. 10 to
$ Ober. CAL 6411.

Over SOO Series.
Oats 1 Phinew to
be tiens. tie Res.
P. R.

Wistesn P441. (0 Fillshieleil 71.00
F a' ocry..nes 470.150; loot weeI . 51. 00
Ewen Ilsnitaat. Cht. Sod. smell

SUS Control 110.00

OHL Owle
Pnietives ..134_30

t r. Ro
Obet. Mpg 30.00

1=1 "4. 50.50
Pima, 411444.
ON, 610.
?'Oab. N.4 35.50

R.lteplaen+ .1)5.110
F.te.PInith 15.10
Gelder WWI 27.110
Tart Chberpt 14.50
malt Pot . 1000
*nal Rate. 20.00
Ire Comma. ass-s.r o. o. CP.
Pique F. 0. nab

tome*

SAVOY VENDING CO.
406.1 W. FRANKLIN ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

BIG
DIPPER
THE NEW GAME SENSATION!
BIC DtPPER I, for tperatots who want
sn EXCLUSIVE t.avellnit type carnet WE
will NOT BUILD THOUSANDS of theBic ro foie the market! BIG
DIPPER Is trent by opetathers toe 0946.-tw The saw* Is DIFFERENT. BETTER.
UNIQUE and NOVEL! Has been TESTED
ON LOCATIONS and MOVIE) on* at the
DIGCLST MONEY-MAKERS IN HIS-
TOIEY! BIG own' oembInes beteellno
/Attlee' wit* betspet. skin Iselin 404 a
NEW SCORING IOTA! SIG DIPPER hi
ABSOLUTELY LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
OPERATORS - 'OBSESS - DISTRIB-
UTORS WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY!!

RS4 EUZASETH AV. NEWARK, N. J.
Tot: DI belt.. 8.0024

OYAL DISTRIBUTORS

Art Novelty Opens
An Albany Office

ALBANY. N. Y., March 12.-Graod
opening or the new offices of the Art
Novelty Company titre was the occasion
for a general get-together of all the
Colnmen In this arca. New offices of
the firm are located at 20 Bearer street.

In commenting on the affair Art Her-
man. head of the firm resented that If
the grand reception acoorded hlm wan
any IndlcatSon of the outcome of his
Albany office* ho fees certain that suc-
cess Is assured.

Many prominent colinmen wore On
hand. Berman reports. "Among them."
he stated. "were Sam Cam, district man-
ager of the Rudolph Wt.:Tilt:Tr Corn=
Jo* Schwartz and Walter Reed, of
Iltxers. also were on hand. Murray
Weiner, balm manager. and Leo Villteris.
vice-president of 1:7 -Need -a -IN*. were
here. Aaron Oarscb. Leo Parmalck sod
many .then prominent En music ar.t!
clgaret operations were on hand. Thom
that couldn't come showered us with
flowers and telegrams. It was an affair
that will long be remembered by coin -
men In this territory.- he comitaded.

The new offices of the firm will germ
ae an outlet In this area for U-Ncied-a-
Pa.k closet Tending machinee and Wur-
litter phonographs. Merman reported -

Richmond Opens
Jobbing Business

NEW YORK, March 12 -Richmond
DtatributIng Company opened new ynb-
h:ng °dime thin week at 143'7 Webster
rvrenue. Bronx. New York. Murray Rich-
mond will be In charge of this ore:antra-
Man and he reports that a large show-
room has been opened with all the latest
games.

One of the feature* of this orgartlw.s-
Hon in Its repair departraunt. acme
the nuaat experienced rrwhanace In the
trade having been employed to take
care of the Intricate needs of the op-
erator*. be Nip.

ZEPHYR

AT YOUR MOSER
or Write. Wire or Phone
Mammas, 7630.

Either

Machine

$18.15
TAX PAID

IlletbInse M Ons-etereatio tremor or BM
viva Void.. VOW* 0 INI.1 11411 OHO 11411041.
0110T41611 or 61111% tiwtHs. 4 Reward *NO,

fetftooll ae .moray now 1110011116.
Ion rev Eh* maollow. SOWN apVi sash lane,
usespletot, vittheist mike awe aN bewages

peenttet atins tree. )Sub they utensil be
shelen.

POK-O-REEL
time Attie. Then &Aline in we  liatartee

NNW* Pot., aorta.
An 001Ptor". 0411 Mew. 1w U. NA Oft peer.
Mw In  IroortSmil tutor!' mese eisbiatA, with,ftor voAer 'two
Nftrature, Froocorw=4 atr=2, WWI
16 1/10 nwetilne oftoN. Ms mbar rensos Tor
hinniewle d wantstets.

BALI. GUM G..18.Lrfila 1100 111" ). $18140

MINTS 0.411 111 00:11::11?) . 84 SO.

SICKING 11111.LE.Nc.U4TA'ri,or.

NO GUESS WORK ABOUT PROFITS

IF YOU OPERATE THE "IMPERIAL"

STREAMLINED, CUSTOM BUILT,
COIN - OPERATED BILLIARD TABLE,

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS! PRICES
FORCED UP ON APRIL 15. DEPOSIT TODAY GETS
YOU FORMER PRICE. 11117 :ir:Z1/4'..mN.N.'EsiRD:47pc=4"Ari.
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11' BALLY RESERVE
NEW TYPE 5 -BALL NOVELTY GAME

New -Winner-Takes-Mt- Idea getting
tremendous play everywhere' Why?
Brenta., piayrr never Moots for leas
than 01.00 . . . award 'avow gettlng
bigger and bigger . . . 11ke bank night

at the movies . . . up to
410.00 top! New coin -divider
featu.-r automatically deposits
aunrcl In locked compar:-
meat (merchant holds key)

and clan keep. oper-
ator's profit intact In
cash box. Boast your
noretty profits with
BALLY ILIME:RVEt

PAT. NO. 2063108.
PAT_ NO. 2012708.

SPORT PAGE
MULTIPLE ONE-SHOT

better-thartFsegflxinds prof-
its with Balty's newest, groateit
muittptia ate -shot. Marry meths,.
Ice refinements, new and -cheat
rexd adrustment features. Protect
Va.. "WO spots by order...Ng SPORT
PACE today?

MAGIC BALL
100% LEGAL
Start it &MOM BALL
route and you're all set
tor year* of steady prof-
its. Machines on location
d to 8 weeks prove con-
alstent ItritEAT PLAY
earning power of revolu-
tionary AIR -CONTROL
feature . . . and per-
petual pronto are Insured
by easily. brilliantly dif-
ferent REPLACEMENT
MONTS which will be
available when desired at
very moderate cost. Oet
in on the ground Boort
Invest in permanent and
worry -free profits! Order
MAC= BALL today to
insure IMMEDIATE DE-
LIVERY.

5197."

NEW ROCKET
BUMPER and SKILL HOLE

NOVELTY SENSATION
Packed with High Seoce Appetl
anti Progressive Scot* Appro.) I
Competitive Play Appeal! Ro-
tation Akill Appeal! Genuine
Bally flash. action and smooth
performance I Take advantage
of the unbetlevably
low price to oover
your territory for a
rtal profit claw -up.

BALLY
HOT -VENDER

HEATS AND VENDS
POPCORN

PEANUTS IN SHELL
POTATO CHIPS

AND MANY OTHER
HOT CONFECTIONS

\L'hy opotetunity to
mlt) When you overate
BALLY'S HOT.VENOER year can
vend a vir4ty poottar con-
vector's and thus mama con.
Inuovs profits. S.rnple meth -
awn fro ,noted guarantees
trouble -fro, cpotat.00. Atno-
%defy chool-pecof voCr.rooed
wtrh A. B. T. Conynorclat Cr,,-e
Deteetcy). Cat In <NI lho efour4
floor by ordering your HOT.
YENDER machines now.

WRITE FOR PRICE

ONLY
$59.50

1. 0. R. MIKA=

s BALL PLAY

LINCOLN FIELDS

TRIPLE DIAL 7 -SELECTION CONSOLE
$50.00 GOLD AWARD

Yes. fifty on daily doublet. 4800 TOP ON ariLEr-
TION! St111 monopolising the choice spots eyerywhere
and a:citing btaVitilit play In convole hlatory. ALIO avail-
able with Itx111. FEATURE (specify BALLY'S SKILL
p/ELTH. Write for prices today.

All the a: ton on tially'socc
oily Mercury revw Ina f.***
fascinating COUNTER caw.
Ponahed at o at a 1 "Sus*,
Charged" Play Field %%4 -

Rubber -Toe Pumper, sue,:
and Score Projector. Ce.
bluer coesenern Gut c'
each tocate.n by pantie:
S.IERCURY IR. tin e'e'
corder on your rout*. Cr-
oce at least o sample IDOJY

aeellMANUFACTURING
2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

taSititN DISTalgUTOR  JOHN A. Fit ZOINIONS. it) W. 11), Si, raw YORK. N Y



0 RA S
WILL BE MADE BY ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

IN 1938 ALONE a ite_o-iit

WRITE DEPT. P-7

FOR COLORFUL

DESCRIPTIVE

CIRCULAR

ROCK-OLA'S
99%

COIN CHUTE

IXTRA Iollary-over soiAlkm Ibis row for Rock -010 0.1648Vselb
mwrrotom. Thir wow. 99 slut -p../ cobs Obese we ovary 1931

etroarolUffe Itot14-01, phoo.geopb olasartofts Noe lAdIotrifoloofo

-cheerios" wit& slogs. Owl .1 1306 sloe of every rwpo wed

comomitiom used Is enfootire setts. may 13 posao4 Arouses Ph. (*we*.
Loamy from the omo.iour evil of "Owyggling *mows, to from 50o
P. 51.50 error, work- 11Awftiply by 52 vroka 1w a ram awl Tee
twin lolly &optimists ff. folly of lotfirts atop rob yew *I peotiro--
sad rbaro &s we weed to/maw. Rock-01if 911';'r aloe -1.«1 sal. chests
is standaril orawiprowat.

800 NORTH KEDZIE AVENUE

CHICAC0,111.11N015

CAIMIAN
IP (IWO'S IMI11104

ROCK-OLA
Paemegripts

are HYORO-ELECTRIC



bring their peerless, "sweet -staccato" music nightly to the nation
... via the peerless, life -like tone of thousands of

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS

SOLD ONLY TO
OPERATORS

Model 24-24-A

yNy Emithartio AND HIS
ROYAL CANADIANS Provo again,
in their latest VICTOR RECORDS,
why they rank high wrnong America's
favorite "sweet- stylists.
257114 "TiPiTin-

"LW* Sad To Dreamland"
35775 "The 014 Apple Trim"

"le The' eighborhood of Heaven"
2371H1 "Did An Anirl Klc. Voct?-
" A 1,4de Lowe G. A Larks Lunt Way"

23744 'This h Mr Niche To Dream"'
"On The Semuncaul Sole"

Every successful operator gives his
Wurlitzer iniutinsum play appeal by
changing records often -keeping new
hits consu.ntly at patrons' fingertips.

Now in their eighth solid year at the Hotel Roosevelt in
New York City, Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians
have set something of a record for continuous top-fligh:
popularity. The Lombardo "hit predictions", a feature of
their weekly broadcas. famous from coast to coast
-one reason why that popularity never wanes.

Guy Lombardo, and other first -rank rhythm makers, have
won the public's favor by knowing what the public wants.
Wurlitzer, too, has won the public's favor-with GIN
net beauty and rich mellow tone never before achieved.
So tonight and every night, millions of Lombardo fans
throughout America may hear the music they want, when
they want it-brilliantly reproduced by tens of thou-
sands of Wurlitzer Automatic Phonographs, in ravens
and cafes necessarily limited to automatic music.

Here is nation-wide public acceptance that signals ?er-
manent profit possibilities to every wide-awake music
operator in America!

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Caned*

UoiRild I Z E
 G APH

ing the M Milli° r


